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FOREWORD

In the 1970 fa rill hill. Con,,rress said in 'Title 1X. "The Congre,4s
eataInt its itsei r to a .sound h;lianee. between Aural and urban
Thc, con.Tess considers this imiance so essential to the ponce. pros-
perity and welfare of all our cit izens that the highest, priority must be

von to the revitalization and development, of rural areas."
The reasons that the Congress passed this legislation are clear. For

the past. thirty yearsexcept for the. Years 19-1:5-:i0 the erae
Out migration Of the farm population from rural .kinemahas been live-
percent or more,. in the 19:Ars the number of people leaving the farm
was one million people. a :\Tlir. 111111111N' wns rocineedl 0
about 600,000 a year during the 19GO's because of the greatly reduced
farm population base.

xforeove 500 counties had a natural decrease. in population be-
tween 1960 and 1970; that is. more persons died than were born in
thOse areas. This factor usually reflects diflieultieshy the people living
in those comities in finding new sources of employment or in makin!,
adequate wago.E oi,t. jobs float are a vailalile.

In 1070, the unemployment rate in agrienitoral work was 7.;) percent
compared with a nation al rate, of 5.2 percent, in other occnpations. Too

the per capita, income in metropolitan areas was $11,till a year
compared with $2,614 a year for people living in places of:under )0,000
population. In the farm population the per capita income. recei yed from
farming woos only $1,503 per year. which meant that malty -farm people
had to operate their farms and find still additional work in nearby
towns. Nearly as mooch income, for farm families was g-enerated hr this
off- the -farm. work ($1,3(19 per capita) as was earned by fa rmi n 0-6

Because of generally lower income, floe amount of money that. rural
people were able to spend for government services like police and fire
protection, medical services, education, roads, sanitation and public
wel.fa re was lower than float spent in metropolitan areas.

Tn metropolitan areas in 1067-68. the citizen; spent more than $600
per pupil across the )ation, Avfiereas in the non-metropolitan areas,
the ext)enditnres per .pupil were more than $100 less for the school
year. This disparity grows (won larger when it. is considered that many
rural school systems spend lar.o.e sums to bus rural children long dis-
tances to consolidated schools,

Clearly there is an imbalance between job opportunities and corn-
mmtity facilitiesan Imbalance in the_whole quality of life.---- between
rural and urban America. ThiS imbalance in the richness of life has
been a major factor in the. imbalance of the American population, with
70-percent. of the people log on less than two permit, of the. land.

This imbalance has overloaded the larger urban systems to the
breaking point, and has created a national 111.1)011 crisis for which no
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ready remedies have been discovered. It has created mile after mile of
indelineable suburban communities whose relatively ;diluent residents
are only be;_rinning to realize the costs of the new community facil ies
...-hich they are demanding as they watch urban slums join the march
to the suburbs.

Meanwhile; rural communities have been ignored and largely for -
gotten.

An increasing number of renowned Americans have called for a
:National Growth Policy to bring some order to the growth that this
nation is experiencing. It is estimated that there, will he an addition of
75 million additional Americans in the next thirty years. If present
population migration trends continue, most of these new Americans
will live alone' the sea. coasts, the Gulf of Mexico, and along the Great
Lakes, in metropolitan n re as that are al ready overcrowded.

President Nixon's Commission on Population Growth and the Amer-
ican Future had this to say about the. coming new Americans:

"The time has come to ask what level of population growth is good
for the United States. There was a period when rapid growth made
better sense. as we somrht to settle a continent and build a modern in-
dustrial nation. And there was a period, in the 1930s; when a low birth
rate was cause for concern. lint these are new times, and we have to
question old assumptions and make new choices based on what popula-
tion growth means for the nation today. Despite the pervasive impact
of population growth on every facet of American life, the United
States has never developed a deliberate policy on the snbject. There
is a need today for the nation to consider population growth explicitly
and to formulate policy for the future."

Obviously all of the members of the Subcommittee, on Rural Devel-
opment. do not krtee, with all of the conclusions reached by all of the
individuals haying input into this report. However, the report hopes
to represent the broad flow- of thought. in the maintenance of the rural
development effort.



VOICES FOR RURAL AMERICA

* * * The problem of country life is one of reconstruction,
and * * I temporary measures and defense work alone will
not. solve it. The underlying problem is to develop and main-
tain on our farms a civilization in full harmony with the best
American ideals. To build up and retain this civilization
means, first of all, that the business of agriculture must he
made to yield a reasonable return to those who follow it in-
telligently; and life on the farm must be made, permanently
satisfying to intelligent, progressive people. The work be-
fore us, therefore, is nothing more or less than the gradual
rebuilding of a new agriculture and new rural life.lleport
of the Commission oil Rural Life, 1909.

* 'Pilaf is what we are for * * a program to revitalize
rural. America, to see that the counties of America that arc
emptying out of people and promise, then attract by reason
of the fact that they offer those job opportunities to the peo-
ple that would like to live there if they had the chance. That
is why in the future in this administration as we locate air-
ports, as we locate defense installations, as we locate govern-
ment buildings, as ire do the planning that could have effect
on development in this country, rather than concentrating
it more and more'in great cities which are already too over

we say go into rural America and build it up and
that is. I think, a program that you in this great state will
appreei n I -,Excerpt from President Richard M. Nixon's re-
marks upon arrival at Grand Forks International Airport,
Grand Forks, N.D. October 19,1970.

" Each time Albuquerque has announced the location
of a new industry the unemployment rate has gone up. Much
of this increase is the result of rural residents seeking these
new jobs in the eity.Governor Bruce King of New Mexico.

* * * It is an oversimplification to say that $3 wheat and $2,
corn will solve all the economic and social problems of state
and nation. It is no exaggeration, however, to say that con-
tinuing deterioration in the farm cost-price relationship casts
reflection on the city council meetings of every metropolitan
area of the nation. . . Farm production expenses have
climbed 151 percent since 1047 while farm gross income was
advancing 6l percent in the same period, creating a 1.3 per-
cent drop in farni net income, while nonfarm groups were
sharing substantially in the nation's economic growth. Farm-
ers Union believes it to be self-evident that this nation must
develop a land use and population distribution policy and
soon.Elton L. Berck, President, Nebraska Farmers Union.

(1)



III our 011111.1011. not hilltr Short 01' :1 1111101 1101 lomvide
effort can the dvolille of 11(1:11 America and the resultant

front the countryside of the cities. While
of Federal proe.ranis Kaye heel) established t Ile 01).101 ivo
of reVit:111Z111.(r 111111 (11111111111ln ies. the overall thrust in rural
development s(.) far hats heel) cha racteriZed 1' 11S11111Clent 1.1111d-

COInparls011 to the needs and by a considerable amount
of o\-elap, fraementation and Incli of coordination lievalisc
of the multiplication of 11(reneleS defiling \'Ith 1111 ;11 develop-
nient.Iioulari. I). 1).kirtnnot. General Alann;,.er, National
Iiurai Filet C'ooperative .kssociat

The solution to the rural problem is not more people olt
the ra1.111. since there is no livelihood for th.ein there. It is
rather to keep the small hose from 1.00o to :016noo.
alive and gro\ving. It means creatin:r in these areas the types
of health care. education. cultural advantages. jobs. services.
lit standa rils. etc. that 0 0, 11V11.11:1hie ill IlletrOpolitall
1)001de, 110 \V leilVe the 1111111 MVOs 7111 Order to 1111 VP tilese thing:S.
()nil; the ln 1115-1011 S116;h111tilli 5111115 of Money, both
and private. moll provide these essential ammenities a life
t hilt .\ mericans demand toda v.

Industry will not locate whore there are IBA. ;Ide(Illate Son"-
iCeS : 1.01111110116:111 0111-01.1)r.ISt'S cannot survive without ellSt0111-
erS; 1105;1;101S without. doctors: the:OTS WIthCllt patr011S.
GOVernOr BRUCE of New Mexico,

* * You hear a lot of tall; these days alma new cities or
growth centers that will 11:IVe to be built to handle the ziddi-
tional 100 million people we expect to have in this country
in the next Vearti. I 1,1*(ifild Snblnit to you that those gtowth
centers already exist in rural America. If the farm popula-
tion losses in the past, several rears are subtracted from the
total nonmetropolitan population, you End that the nonfarm,
noninetro population rose hv 10 percent during the sixties,
despite population kisses On tile 'kilns. Towns of 1,000 and
more are growing. They are healthy. Apparently most, of the
towns of 1.001) and more that, were going to die. have done it.
Mows of the others are hanging. by a thread, butt, clearly.
natural economic forces are keeping them viable. Your leg-
islation seems to recognize that tliese snall towns are well
worth savin!r from the standpoint of their being able to ac-
cept some of the nation's future growth, and I applaud this.
Although I am glad to see experimental new cities like Co-
lumbia and Reston try new ideas in urban development. I
think that when we begin talking about growth for the fu-
ture, we should first look at the community infrastructures
that already exist.Former Mayor IvAx ALLEN Jr. of
Atlanta.

* * If a 'balanced growth policy for rural America becomes
national policy, the Federal Government should set tin exam
ple for private industry by decentralizing its own -offices and
facilities. There is no justification for Federal offices being



c011eentrated itt large Federal latildinn'S ill the bi:rgest cities
of the country. rlo! (Federal Government should adopt and
implement a polic- of locating its ()tikes in smaller cities
NV11(110\'1' possible. It is inconsistent for the Federal (iOvern-
111!!!lt, to encourage private industry to locate in smaller cities
when_ it continuos to concentrate its oNN'Il ()111(VS in 111001)01-
itan areaS.--IZoErr Sitivta.v, Industrial Development
IN(anager, Nebrasl:a Public Power I)ist rict,
_Nebraska.

Thonyli a complete lack Of any roverninental policy
We have permitted rural _linerica to deteriorate like a rust-
ing hand plow languishing in a fallen down barn, While the
social and economic.problems once scattered across the thou-
sands of square miles of 0111' great land have become com-
'meted' into urban ghettoes, Nvliere they have become more evi-
dent and more volatile. Portlier Governor Eow,um
rm. of ii.entu(ky.

'' From the very beginnings of our history, the vital t,y
Of rural America has been at the heart of our notion's
strength. It is essential that we preserve, and expand vi-
tality in the years ahead. For America will not he able to look
eagerly to the future with a sense of promise and hope unless
those who live in its rural areas are able to share in this vi-
lzion.Excerpt -from a Message from the President of the
)nited States transmitting proposals for a program of rural

development, February 1,1').72.



BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER: A GROWING CONSENSUS

[From the .Agricultural Act of 1970]

TITLE IXRURAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITMENT OF CONGRESS

SIT. (J01. (a) The Congress commits itself to a sound balance be-
tween rural and urban America. The Congress considers this balance
so essential to the peace, prosperity, and welfare of all our citizens
that the highest priority must be given to the revitalization and
development of rural areas.

LOCATIO2s; OF FEDERAL FACILITIES

(b) Congress hereby directs the heads of all executive departments
and agencies of the Government to establish and maintain, insofar as
practicable, departmental policies and procedures with respect to the
location of new offices and othe.r facilities in areas or communities of
lower population density in preference to area... or communities of high
population densities. The President is hereby requested to submit to
the Congress not later than September 1 of each fiscal year a report
reflecting the efforts during the immediately preceding fiscal year of
all executive departments and agencies in carrying out the provisions
of this section, citing the location of all new facilities, and including a
statement covering the basic reasons for the selection of all new
locations.

PLANNING ASSISTANCE

(c) The Secretary of the Department of Housing and. Urban Devel-
opment and the Secretary of Agriculture shall submit to the Congress
a joint progress report as to

Agriculture
efforts during the immediately

preceding fiscal year to provide assistance to States plaiming, for the
development of rural multicounty areas not included in economically
depressed areas under authority of the Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act of 1968. The first such annual report -shall be submitted not
later than December 1, 1970, and shall cover the period be.giiming
August 1, 1968, the date of enactment of the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1968, and ending June 30, 1970.

INFORMATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

(d) The Secretary of Agriculture shall submit to the Congress a
report not later than September 1 of each .fiscal year reflecting the
efforts of the Department of Agriculture, to provide information and
technical assistance to small communities and less populated areas in
regard to rural development during the immediately preceding fiscal
year. The first such annual report shall be submitted not later -f;han

4)(5)



I1C('11111(.1 1. 1:)711, 1 he 1W110il bginoin,- 1, 11t00, and
endim.,. June :10, 197o. Secretary shall include in such reports to
1.01:11. Hit has 110'11 1)11)V1(14.4(1 through I:11111- 4.11111t
(*()Ileg('S 111111.01*Sit 11111)11:111 thr EX tellS1()11 :111(1 01 1 WI'
1)1'(VIIIII1S of till' 1)(TM-0111.'11i of A:r111:11 it 111V.

(;)1.EIZN M ENT :EEVICES

(e) l'resid( shall submit. to the ('(Ingress a report not, later
than September 1 of eah litical VV:11 stating the avadability of tele-
plume, electrical, %vale'. seNver. medical. educational, awl other gov-
ernment or rovenment assisted services to rural areas and outlining
eiros of the executive branch to improve these services during- the
I0!lIediatrly preceding fiscal year. :President is requested to submit.
the. first such annual report. coverin!.) the fiscal year ending dime 30,

9711, Ott orke fore ..1)ecember 1,1970.

PI NAN%:IAT, ,ksSit.;TANCF,

(f) 'lie President shall report to Congress on the. possible utiliza-
tion of the harm Credit Administration and agencies in the Depart-
ment Of Agriculture to fulfill rural financial ZIS,;1:41-.:Ince, requirements
not tilled by other zigencies. The. President is requested to submit the
report requested by this section on or before July 1, 1971,- together
with .sucli rOCOnttliendatiOUS for legislation as he deems appropriate.

.:Vppro \red :November a0, 1970.
14ee.islative History:
House Reports: No 91-13'29 (Comm. 011 Agriculture) and No. 91-

1594 (Comm. of Conference).
Senate Report No. 91-1154: (Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry).
Congressional Record, Vol. 116 (1010) : Aug. 5, considered and

passed Senate. amended; Oct. 13, House agreed to conference, report;
Nov. 19, Senate agreed to conference report.



HONOR ROLL

When Senator Robert Dole of Kansas and I first introduced Title
IX of the Agricultural Act. of 1970, we had a notion, for a brief time,
that we had broken new ground for the benefit of rural America and
toward a balanced growth for both urban and rural America.

We shortly learned, however, that our efforts were merely a part
of an endeavor that has been going on since the turn of the century
through the efforts of many dedicated people. I believe that this first
annual report of the Subcommittee on Rural Development should
pay tribute to these men for their often lonely efforts through theyears.

President. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
President D. Eisenhower.
President John F. Kennedy.
Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville E. Freeman.
Undersecretary of Agriculture True D. Morse.
Senator John H. Bankhead of Alabama.
Senator John Sparkman of Alabama.
Senator Allen Ellender of Louisiana.
Senator George D. Aiken of Vermont.
Senator Milton Youn 0. of North Dakota.
Senator Richard B. Russell of Georgia.
Senator George Norris of Nebraska.
Congressman Marvin Jones of. Texas.
Congressman Harold Cooley of North Carolina.
Congressman W. R. Poacre of Texas.
Congressman Clifford dope of Kansas.
Congre.,3nian Jamie L. Whitten of Mississippi.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt of Kentucky.
Dr. Will W. Alexander.
Monsignor Luigi Ligutti.
And many others, but not enough.
When 1.)ecanie Chairman of the Committee. on Agriculture andForestry at the beginning of the 92nd Congress, I formed a new Sub-ommittee on Rural Development, and named Senator Hubert

Humphrey chairman. Senator Humphrey liad for many years beenan exponent of a new life for the Countryside, and in his first year aschairman, lie has done a commendable joh of listening to what the peo-ple who live in rural America perceive to be their problems.
am part-Ionia/1y pleased at the hi-partisan nature of this rural

development effort.
During this year, many persons have begun to understand thatthe massive migration a Americans from rural places to urban

ones is undesirable; and somehow there has been a unique coming to-
gether of many forces that would seem to insure that 1972 will be the

(7)
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year that major legislation is enacted to ensure that country people
are able to enjoy the same high standards of life and work that have
become commonplace, in 0111' nation's suburbs.

President Nixon has put special emphasis on the need for rural
renewal. Congressman W. R. Poage's House Agriculture Committee
has already shepherded a significant pill through the House with little
opposition. The Senate has passed without a dissenting vote a major
bill reported by the Committee on Anieulture and Forestry which
includes provisions from a major bill l..)y Senator Humphrey and my-
self and measures from the Administration. Senator George D. *ikon
of -Vermont, Senator James B. Allen of Alabama. Senator jack Miller
of Iowa, Senator Carl T. Curtis of Nebraska, Senator ,tames B. Pear-
son of Kansas, as well as Senator Dole.

In the Semite Government Operations Committee, Senator John
McClellan of Arkansas is working on another worthwhile bill, which I
was proud to co-sponsor.

All of these initiatives are meaningful, and are part of what I believe
to be a new Consensus that; many of .the problems of our major cities
can be remedied by improving the quality of life for the people of the
countryside so that rural ontmigration can become, a thing of the past.

We now have the momentum to accomplish great things. We dare
not fail.

I am, therefore, having this report of the work of the Subcommit-
tee on Rural Development reproduced as, a Committee Print for use
of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Senator liEvEAN E. TAT3rADoE,
Chairman, Committee on Agriendtane and P. °vestry.



A YEAR'S WORK, AND THE YEAR AHEAD

I am pleased at this time to submit to the U.S. Senate a report of my
stewardship of the Senate Subcommittee on Rural Development in its
first year of operation.

Although our subcommittee is new, its concept is not. Efforts to-
ward providing a better life for the people of rural America began
formally in 1900 with the report of the' Country life Commission, but
its major thrust was largely obscured by events leading up to World
War I, as later wars were to divert national attention

leading
rural de-

velopment to food production.
However, individual efforts were made that kept the concept of-

rural renewal alive: There was President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
Commission on F-,yin Tenancy ;. adoption of the Ilankhead-Jones
farm tenancy Act; Farm Security Administration: the Tennessee
Valley Authority; and the founding of the Rural Electric
Cooperatives.

A milestone in the extension of the rural developments concept took
place in 1949 when Senator John Sparkman of Alabama initiated a
continuing series of hearings on the "Disadvantaged in Rural Areas."
These hearings contributed greatly to the enactment of the first rural
housing program, which President John F. Kennedy was to expand
later on,

In the mid-1050's, Senator Sparkman introduced a number of rural
development bills under a variety of names. Combining forces with
Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois, Senator Sparkman pushed an urban
depressed areas redevelopment program through Congress, but it was
vetoed by President Eisenhower, wild opposed it because it included
rural areas.

However, President Eisenhower independently proposed a rural
development pilot program for 50 counties, under the leadership of
-Undersecretary of Agriculture True D. Morse and the Cooperative
Extension Service. This small beginning was the first substantive
thrust in the direction we are taking today.

In 1001, with the hell) and support of organized labor and farmer
orgailizati oils the Area Redevelopment proposal, containing both rural
and-urban provisions, was adopted, and the Area Redevelopment Ad-
ministration began operations.

Also in 1001, the rural development pilot program was expanded by
executive order into a nationwide operation, involving all Executive
Branch Departments. An office of Rural Areas Development was
established in the Department of Agriculture, and a Rural Areas De-
velopment Board, consisting of all major administrators in the De-
partment was assigned to leadership and coordinative roles. A na-
tionwide network of Rural Area Development Citizens Committees
was established under the leadership of the Cooperative Extension
Service, and backstopped by newly established state and county tech-

(9)
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nieal assisi made up of goverr,mental pc rsrnolel
from all les outside as well as inside USDA.

Another development of the 1960s \VUS the monumental report of
the President's Commission on Rural Poverty. headed by Governor
Edward Breathitt of Kentucky. The commission's recommendations
Blared heur emphasis upon coordinated, planned, community devel-
opment, as the long-range solution to eliminating the causes of rural
ImvertS.

The first major and successful legislative step toward modern
rural development, which applied to all rural areas, was taken in
1901 by Senator Allen J. El lender of Louisiana, Chairman of the
Senate Committee On Ag-ricultore and Forestry. Senator El lender's
Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act was made a part
of the 1901 farm bill.

Under Senator Encoder's leadership Rural Community Develop-
ment District bills were introduced and passed by the Senate in 1900
and 1967.

A watered-down version of these proposals was adopted in 1908 as
part of the Housing and Urban :Development Act. The legislation
provided for the first, tune for general purpose. planning grants for
areawide, multi-jurisdictional districts, applicable to all rural areas.

These pioneering actions by Senator Ellender provided the impetus
that led to the adoption in 1.970 of Title IX of the Agricultural Act,
which established national priorities for renewing the countryside.

In 1969, President Nixon appointed a Task .Fbree on Rural De-
velopmen to restudy the problem and among other significant rec-
ommendations, called for the establishment of a rural. development
credit bank to make fonds available to private iml,ustry and public
bodies to carry out rural development projects. Senator James Pear-
son of Kansas later introduced this proposal as legislation.

The first year of operation for the Subcommittee on Rural De-
velopment has been taken up with four key activities. First. we
traveled to Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, Oklahoma, Alabama,
Georgia and Ohio in an attempt to listen to what rural people per-
ceived their problems to be.

Secondly, hearings were held, and an extensive record was estab-
lished on President Nixon's proposal for special Revenue Sharing
for Rural Coannunity .Development.

Third, extensive hearings were also held on a bill by Senator
Herman E. Talmadge and myself to expand considerably the avail-
ability of credit for community development, and rural economic
devel opn lent.

Finally, through a series of letters to the Executive Departments.
the Subcommittee involved itself deeply in the business of legislative
oversight, in atteinpt to find out what Federal agencies were doing
for small town America, and whether these things were effective.

The first three, of these. four items are covered extensively in six
hearing volumes published by the subcommittee. Response from
the Executive agencies to the oversight inquiries was spotty. For
instance, it is clear that the Department of Health Education and
Welfare. is making a concerted effort to rethink its performance in
rural areas. Responses from some other agencies indicates a lesser
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commitment, and a few mad clearly Ile Ver thought about rural
needs until the Subic minittee posed its questions.

This lack of policy in smile Federal departments is reflected in the
outlays of Federal tax dollars through various programs. 'rho people
who live in me,tropolitan areas received, per capita, a 17 percent.
greater Share of government services in terms of dollars spent.

This report will attempt to stun niarize in some. detail the message
we received in our first year of operation. special emphasis will he
put on the advice we received from the people who live in the
countryside.

It is traditional for a committee such as ours to submit a brief report
to the Rules Committee, which is often forgotten. llowever, one m I the
first things we learned about, rural development was that very little
research had been done on the subject., yet. extensive interest in tlie sub-
jet.t-, is evident.

it, is the. purpose of this document to present. some of the major con-
clusions reached by the hundreds of people. with whom we talked, and
to bring together some. of the more meaningful research in the. field,
so that others may build upon the base estali-lished in this first year of
work.

We have had inputs from everyone .1'1.0111 individual farmers to troy-
ernors of the, states; from foreign governments to cabinet menilTers.
(it is our plan to print. a .dioest7of the rural renewal efforts of other
nations).

Hopefully, the complete list of publications by this subcommittee
can be used !)y government, leaders at all levels to give some direction
to our burgtooing and undirected national growth.

As to the. future direction and work of the Subcommittee on Rural
Development, ve will continue to concentrate our efforts on completing
action on the various major rural development legislative proposals
now pending before the full Committee.

Included among those propusals are S. 1012, the Administration's
Special Rural Community Development Revenue Sharing proposal : a
substitute Rural Revenue Sharing proposal introduced: by Senator
James Allen; S. 2223, the bill Senator Talmadge and I introduced to
establish a new financial and credit system for rural development, pur-
poses; S. 2800, a rural development credit proposal introduced by
Senator Dole.; S. 2981, amendments to the Watershed and Flood Pre-
vention Act and to the I3ankhead Jones Farm Tenant, Act sponsored
by Senator Aiken: Administration amendments offered by Senator
Miller embodying the Administration "credit-slatring" proposal ;Ind
other provisions similar to those contained in other bills cited above: an
amendment to be offered by Senator Carl Curtis providing for a. pro-
gram of research and education concernin ). rural development to be
carried out under the general dire.etion of Land Giant. Colleges, but.
involving both public and private institutions, including technical
institutes; and, the flouse passed bill H.R. 12931, which provides for
an expanded program of credit through the Farmers Flome Admiis-
traion for rural development purposes.

By the time this report is distributed and reviewed by those inter-
ested in rural development. and the work of our Subconunittee, the
President. will have signed a significant. rural development bill. That



hill will hopefully give Dural ..:knieria the new lease on life it both
deserves and requires. But enactment of this hill is mewl v a f+evin-
ning not all end---to our efforts to improve the quality of Life in
Runt] America.

General activities the Subcommittee expects to undertake this year
will include:

(1) Continuation of its investigations and studies required to
prepare additional rural development hgislation.

(2) Continuation of its oversight functions as it relates to the
execution and administration of laws, proprams and activities
affect:in!, rural development by the Executive Ilr:wch,

(:S) Initiation of eirortS 10 work closely with other Committees
of the Senate to insure that, the interests and concerns of I'.arni
families and residents of rulrtl C011111111ilitie:-: 0.1.*0 tnii V understood
and considered in the legislative deliberations of those commit-
tees,

(4) Continuation of the orkinn relationships it has estab-
lished with the many organizations, institutions, and groups that
represent or are interested in legislation affecting rural residents.
and

(ii) Continuation of its efforts to develop a bettor understand-
ing of the economic, social, environmental and other component
parts of the rural development process itself so that both current
and future ritual development programs can be improved and
directed more toward achievement of the i r egislati goals.

In addition to these more general activities, the Suhcommittee also
expects to undertake several specific projects and legislative inquiries
this year. They will include, but will not be limited :

(1) Hearings on job and industrial development in rural area
and legislation related thereto,

(2) Studies and/or hearings on rural land use, zoning and tax
policy relating thereto,

(3) Studies and hearings on metropolitan; multijurisdic-
timid planning and development districts, their organization,
funding, operation and progrests.

(4) IIearings 011 Executive Branch report requirements llnder
Title IX of the Agriculture Act of 1 970,

(5) Hearings on rural transportation needs and problems,
(G) Completion of study on what other nations of the world.

have done, or are doing. to improve their rural regions and to
achieve a balanced growth.

(7) Completion of a study on Alma, Geonria, a small town
revitalizing itself with the help of the Model Cities Program. It
is anticipated that this study will help the Subcommittee to devise
a comprehensive small community federal assistance program
which would address itself to all of a community's individual
needs simultaneously, rather than the piecemeal approach that is
now followed in most all commun ities. big and small.

(8) Investigations into the use and application of modern com-
munication technologyln enhancing both the social services and
the operation of private enterprise in smaller communities. Dr.
Peter noldmark, former president of CBS Laboratories, Inc.. has
agreed to act as a consultant to the:Subcommittee concerning. these
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matters and it is likely that new legislation could result from thesc
inquiries anti studies, and

(9) Oversight hearing's relating to the operation and adminis-
tration of several rural development programs am I operations ad-
ministered by the United States Department of Agriculture and
other Agencies and Departments of the Executive: Branch. The
specific i'n.orains which will be involved in this year's oversight
hearing .schedule will be determined later based upon stall in-
vestigations and studies.

(10) Exploration of such every day community facilities as
libraries and community centers that city and suburban America
take for granted are often lacking in rural areas.

We are be!rinninp. to understand that the future may not be very
nice, to us if we do not be,,0:in to plan now for a more balanced national
economic, and social growth ; if we do not begin to plan now for more
prudent use of our Iniman and natural resources.

In this sense, rural rovelopment is a matter of immediate national
concern. Fortunately, the growing national awareness of these facts is
apt to save us considerable griel! in a future that need not be grim.

Senator HimEnr H. liumprum-,
Chalrman,

S'ubcommittee on Rural Development.



One need hilt at the table of contents of this report to appreciate.
the depth and hmadth of activities of the Senate, Subcommittee on
Duni /evelopment and the active interest of countless others \vith
respect to the subjc,et of rural development durill(r the past year.

Because of the ,umpleteness of tills report, the task of "summing-
up" is fl one. I join with Chairman Talmadge in the hope
that 1 972 "will he the year that major legislation is enacted to insure
that conntry Ore able to enjoy the same high standards of lifee,
aod work that biTonn, mnnuonpilms in nnir 11111 inn's suburbs."

It is my contention that the dime is overdue for rural America to
receive its share (It attention -from the Federal Government. The
agricultural revolution. which has given our eonsumers the lowest
cost. highest qualit-; food and fiber in the world, has not been accom-
panied by correspousfing befielits to producers themselves.

Arany of us have ,;c-atehedi, with alarm the exodus of linndreds of
thousands of people from mural Amerlea into tile cities, seeking jobs
and opportunities for themselves and their Today it is coin-
111011 knowledge in the Colprrses that a relationship exists between the
problems of our farm rommanities and the problems of our cities, bill

to L.,Tins this. home to tilw urban masses so that theyit is still difficult
will understand that they have a vital stake in rural development.

Developing rural America so that it will lion' a dynamic economy
and society is probably the greatest domestic challenge this Nation
faces in the latter part of the 20th Century. Of course,. such develop-
ment must be correlated with programs to relieve urban problems,
and the end result of at well-balanced distribution of 0111' population
and resources should be the overriding-.consideration.

It is essential that we meet-this challenge if our.sooiety is to become
a. good society. There is no room for partisan .political maneuvering
or selfishness 111 this trementlons midetitkin.g. We cannot afford any-
th ine- but our best efforts.

The real strength of rurad development will come from harnessing
local initiatives and eneriries.. Programs must issue from the people
who know their own problems best, their own capabilities and limita-
tions, and their own priorities. But they need helpjust as those in
the cities need help.

As President Nixon stated' in his 1972. message to the Congress on
rural development: "1 believe that .a major tiissing ingredient has
Twen effective control of deY,Hopment programs'at lower levels of gov-
ernment . Success stories that can he found, in rural economic
development halve occurred bemtise to officials and private leaders



have entered into a public-spirited partnership and have taken the
initiative. We must do all we can to encourage such partnerships."

Congress has declared that, a sound balance bet weer rural and
urban America is essential to the peace, prosperity, and welfare of
all our citizens.

We need to act promptly to achieve this balance. so that more
.Americansincluding the 75 million expected to arrive within the
tioxi quarter centurywill have it place to live rather than exist.

Senator JACK MILLER,
Ranking Minority Member,

ComMittee on Agriculture and ForeRtry.



FIRST PRIORITIES: INCREASED FARM INCOME AND
JOB DEVELOPMENT

In countless hours of testimony in Washington and in seven States
the Subcommittee on Rural Development has heard the problems
facing rural America and we have heard the question raised: "What
is rural development?"

In my view, rural development can be rather easily defined. It is
the creation of job-producing enterprises in rural America.

Since it no longer takes as many people to produce our food and
fiber as it did just two or three decades ago, we need jobs for those
who have been displaced from agriculture.

It is interesting to note some of the conclusions drawn frOm a study
of high school students in one of our western states just a few years
ago. Most of the students interviewed expected to leave the county
because of the lack of job opportunities. The largest group which ex-
pected, to remain were students who came from farm families and
expected to farm themselves.

The majority of students, who are ambitious for further education
and occupational mobility, are planning to leave the county. Thus the
county seems to be faced not only with an exodus of the younger por-
tion of the population, but especially with the emigration of those
who would offer the community leadership in the future.

The critical point in this study was that the lack of occupational
opportunities or the students perception that there was a lack of job
opportunities, was the prime reason for intended emigration.

It may be necessary to provide new and expanded and different
types of credit to help spur rural economic development, and the job
opportunities which follow such development.

Overall, I view rural .-America today not as a decaying, backward
place that needs to be rescued by the Nation ; I view it as the land of
opportunity, the best place for people to live. Our aim, among other
things, should be to take such action as will give an economic nudge
for industry to move there and for local people to get into the act.

There is one program that has brought countless industries into all
parts of the country. I refer to the use of tax-free industrial bonds.
My efforts to increase the amount of these bonds that can be issued by
each governmental unit shall be unceasing:. This provides credit on the
local level without assistance from the Federal Government and it
also assures local leadership.

I want to make it clear that under no circumstances should rural
development be considered as something in lieu of, or as a substitute
for, additional farm income. We should strive for both increased farm
income and rural development. Every dollar's worth of farm crops
sold generates several dollars of economic activity. Therefore, there
is little doubt of the role agriculture plays in rural development.

(17)
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people \IM have said, : 1 1 ) ( 1 pillglitS who 11:1Ve written, that
zigiciattre and royal America, arc' dead. I bollOV the autivities of this
Subcommittee and the Committee on Agriculture :Intl Forestry prove,
there is enough life loft to attract the attention or several t-.s.
senators.

in in)- opinion, the people' or rural America will refuse to he down
and. play dead and 1 I:no this Subcommittee, will be doing everything
possible to help them breathe nosy li cv into the countryskte.

senator emu., T. (uaTis,
Prinking lllinurity

,,S5ibc0ininittel'0lt Pow/ 1)e velopinenl.



. PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGES

REVENUE SHARINGCOM Att Y DEVELOPMENT. ETC.

MESSAGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

PROPOSING A SYSTEM OF SPECIAL REVENUE SHARING
VON RI"RAL COMMI'NITY DEVE1.OP.IIEN7

Mmtcli 10. 1071.-11eferred to the Committee of the Whole !lousy on the skin,
or the union mid ordered It) be printed

TO the CorigieNN of /ho united
I anitoday proposing a, new program of Rural Community Devel-

opment, through revenue sharingthe fourth of my six Special Rev-
enue Sharing proposals. I. lylve,spoken of revenue sharing as a new
partnersip between the Federal Government and the State and local
governments within our Federal system. The proposal I am advancing,
today Nvould use that essential !rovernment, partnership to strengthen
an equally essential social and partnership between rural
America, Nvhere the farms that feed us and the great open spaces that
rellOW our spirit, are found, and urban America. Nvhere the majority
of our people and the greater share of our wealth are concentrated.
Rural Americans deserve a full share in the Nation's prosperity and
growth, just as urban Americans deserve cities that are livable and
alive. Both objectives are attainableand rural development revenue
sharing, linked to urban development revenue sharing by the compre-
hensive planning proposal also put, forward in this messaoe could be

t7., '7

a giant: step toward them.

innzAL :111111MIC.1. TuAxsinox

Rural America begins with farm America. Agriculture was Amer -
ica's first industry, and it remains one of the keystones of our national
economy today. It has made Americans the best-fed people in history,
and now exports produce of one-fourth of its acreage to help feed the
world. American farmers have led all sectors of the economy in annual
increases in productivity for most of the years in this century. This
Nation's farms are among our most efficient producers, and they are
of central importance to a strong future for rural America.

(19)



Yet, there is sharp irony in tins success. Ever more fruit ful, :11neri-
can agriculture has required fewer people. every year to produce food
and filters for our people, and to supply the expanding export market
for (Oil' commodities abroad.

.1 tenet' the departure of people from the farms began to swell as
farming new more mechanized, ellicient, and large-scale. Americans
living on farms numbered m(.0.0 than :10,000,000 in 1940; today that
figure is ((lily about 10,000,0011. Once the farm people had loft their
01;1esoften the homes of generations in their familiesthe oppor-
tunities often (11(1 not exist in rural America to keep them close to those
roots. While some jobs jobs began to open in agricultural service, sup-
ply, and processing. enterprises, usually known OS ";12Ti-IMS1110SS,:'
the 11111111)01' Or opviiings \voi-; 11nT 110:111y 011011011 TO 111:11c11 010 Olniiher
of pcople cnst 0dI i ftlty technological progress.

:Migration Ih.':rati toward where people thought opportunities ox-istedthe cities. Not only were there more jobs in the cities, but tliey
paid more. For most decades in this century, the gap between median
Income in the cities and that in non-metropolitan areas has been wide.
Even though income gains outside the metropolis have been almost

f neain as ,ffreat as those in the cities dining the last decade, medium
family income in nonmetropolitan areas is still 22 percent below that
ill metropolitan areas.

While the people who have been leavin!). rural America by the mil-
lions have often improved their own and their fand ks' sit tuitions by
leaving', the trend they represent has had several disturbing effects.

First, in rural America itself, the loss in human resources has com-
pounded the problems of diversifying the coot lomy and fostering. a
°roils and progressive community life. Those who have chosen to stay
have found it harder and harder to pay for and provide services such
as good schools. health facilities, transportation systems, and other
infrastructure attractive enough to keep people, 1n rural America, or to
lure, jobs and opportunity to rural America. Many of the small towns
Nvhioll dot the countryside have to strup.gle for existence; they often
have dillionity attracting good school teachers or physicians; many
light stagnation while most of the economy is expanding; they can-

..not give the older, the disadvantaged, the les- educated people needed
assistance and care.

'ME URBAN STAKE IN RURAL DEVELOPMEN"T

At the some time the, urban effects of migration have been profound.
While the explosive growth in the proportion of americans living in
cities that, inis not been fed solely by the influx of people from rural
Americaimmigration :front other conri_tries has also been massive
the millions who have moved from the South and the Midwest to the
North and the West have been a major factor in making a nation that
was 75 percent rural a century ago. 7 percent urban today.

Many of these people pouring into the cities in .seareli of opportunity'
have experienced difficulties in adapting to urban life and have re-
quired supportive services. Some made the transition successfully
but others have remained tax users rather than taxpayers.

Furthermore, the very size and density of many of our largest cities
has produced new problems: whereas in the most rural areas it is hard
to achieve economies of scale in public activities, the most heavily
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urban areas have grown far past in which a community
can :unction most economically. costs far inure per capita
to provide essential services, such as i,00ce protection. sanitation col-
lection, and public transportation in our dense urban areas than in

less congested smaller and medium-sized cities. Many of our cities
have. in short. he'eowe inefficient and less and less governable. At times,
this has led to near-paralysis of public services in our largest cities.
Current trends indicate that unless there is a marked shift in public
and private attitudes, the increase of population in and a mond our
great metropolitan centers will continue, and the, problems of urban
ma nagen lent wi 11 be further aggro voted.

In addition, by even conservative estimates, there will be sonic 'T5
million additional Americans by the end of the twentieth century.
Whether tins growth is beneficial or burdensome depends on our fore-
sight in planning and preparing for ita process that must begin
now and must take a broader view than merely feeding the expansion
of the megalopolL

As never before. the Nation is beginning to see that urban. America
has a vital stake in the well-being and progress of ritual America.

iThis is one Nation, and for the good of all Americans we need one
national policy of balanced growth.

FEDERAL RESOURCES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT

For the sake of balanced growth, therefore, but even more for the
sake of the farmer and all his neitrlibors in rural Americafirstclass
citizens who deserve to live in first-class communitiesI am proposing
that the Federal Government ve-think America's rural development
needs and rededicate itself to providing the resources and the creative
leadership those needs demand.

It takes many different kinds of activities to create rural develop-
mentto create opportunity. One must start with the individual
his his skill training, and his health. Next the individual
needs to be linked to resources and markets through transportation.
Public sector infrastructure such as water and sewers is needed to
encourage industry to locate in new areas. The environment is also
becoming an increasingly important factor in industrial locationS.

Essentially what I can proposing is to unite the funding for a
number of programs operating directly in rural areas and smaller
cities into a Rural Community Development Revenue. Sharing Pro-
gram, to add $179 million to that fund, and then to bolster this effort
with new initiatives in critically related. areas, such as health and wel-
fare reform.

The followinp chart shows the programs which I propose to combin6
into the Rural Development Revenue Sharing Program:

PROGRAMS COMBINED UNDER RURAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE STIARING

General :
New Money $1 79 Million.
Title V Regional Commissions.
Appalachian Regional Commission.
Economic Development Administration.
Resource Conservation and Development Program.
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F,ducation: Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service.
Water and sower Rural Water and -Waste ( irant s.
Environment :

Rural Environmental Assistance Program.
Forestry issist a nee (;runts,
GrPUt. Plains Agricultural Conservation Program.
Water Bank Program.
Tree Planting. Grants.

Although. the eleven programs listed above are spending $921 million
in Fiscai. 1971.

But, much more is needed to extend to rural Americans the full
Share, of national prosperity and the -full participation in the rich
benefits of our society, which they riplitly deserve. 7Arneil noire would
1113 (10110 if the (7onrress acts to set in motion the broad stratery for
acelerated rural development. which I NOT p ;Wed b e f o r e it. in
recent weeks.

Rural communities thrott(rhMit the nation would share in the $5
billion of General Revenue Sharing which I have proposed. Rural
communities would receive direct assistance in building their human
resources, their social services, and their economic base throwrli my
Special Revenue slut 1)1'01)05111S Inc manpower, education, trans-
potation aml law enforcement. My proposals for improving our
system of health care indite, Area Health Education ('enters to be
located in rural areas and financial incentives Inc doctors and pro-
viding medical care in scarcity areas. My welfare reform proposals
would have, immediate and dramatic effects on rural poverty: in the
first, year nearly $1 billion in new \V cash benefits 'cVOiil(l go into rural
areas to add to the. incomes of the millions of rural Americans who
are poor or underemployed.

To unify and consolidate the rural development effort in each.
State-1 am today proposing. that, the Federal Government establish
a $1.1 billion fund to be shared anion!! all the States for fully discre-
tionary spending. to meet their rural needs and accelerate their rural.
development. This would be accomplished by combining porrains'
which I listed above into a. new program of Special Revenue Sharing
for Rural Communit y Development., and by increasing their present
annual funding of $921 million by $179 million during the first year.

ITOAV REVENUE SHARING WORKS

Beginning January 1, 1972, these, funds would be paid out to the
States and to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam. in regular
installments on a formula basis, according to an index of need based
on three. factors: the State's rural population, the State's rural per
capita. income compared to the national average of per capita incomes,
and the. State's change in rural population compared to the change.in
population of all -States. All :5 3 recipients would share, equally in 1 per-
cent of the. funds. Every State would receive at least as much from
Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Development, as it
now receives from the eleven existing rural assistance programs com-
bined.

This proposal recognizes that patterns of development potential
vary widely within the different States and seldom conform neatly in
intra-State governmental jurisdictions. It therefore imposes no Fed-
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crally dictated distrilintion of shared revenues within t States..Nei-
ther would it require matchin,. or maintenance of offortspending by a

State in return for the slut i.ed rural development. funds. Indeed the
shared funds could if ileppssnry hp ilsod to match other Frderal grants-
in-aid for rural assistance, but there would he a firm requirement that
all rural community development funds he spent hr. t he direct benefit
Of rural people. The funds could be spent for any of the purposes now
authorized under the existin,, aid programs, includin:rthe option Of
direct. v..-rant assistance to private firms which, locate in rural cam-
inunities.

t it-'(N: also s"s. t )(i ittic7;11)111.1..

in this
ssii-i\;i(i.tristi ; IN; 1-1)(-.111011) (:)C1()It111111:

(WS, l'egardleSS 11011111ZW1011 dClISily, which are not included at inle
al the .217 Standard ,1 letropolitan Statistical 1eas (S.\ ISAs) Which
the U.S. Census Bureau defines a rmind cities of 50,000 or more.

I will also, propose. $(00 in additional tamformula funds for
the. I -titan Community Development Special Revenue. Sharine. pro-
0ram, to ;u4S4.31'. those, smaller cities of population between 20,000 and
5i.),)00 which have. been receiving ,rant assistance from the Depart-
ment of I ousine. and Urban Development but. which would not now
be eligible for ...formula share of I]rhan Coannunity Development
Revenue Sharing. 'I'll( Secretary of IIousing and Urban _Development
would administer this fund on a. discretionary basis. Such. com-
munities would thus be elirible for funds from both the urban and
rural revenuer sharing programsas .they should be, since, many com-
munities of the size have not only urban problems and needs hut stroll,.:-
rural development potential as economic and social opportunity centers
for nearby rural counties. 'Ile same overlap \vould be true as well of
some of the snialler and lesii densely populated Standard .Metropolitan
Statistical Areas which have less than 1)10 people, per square mile, and
thus qualify for both formula. ,o-rants under Urban Cominunity .Devel-
optima Special Revenue Sharing, and use of finals front the Rural
Community Development Special Revenue. Sluicing.

The Act. would apply the requirements of Title. VI of the Civil
Rights Act. of 1(06-1: to prohibit discriminatory use. of the Federal
inonev,

P,1711,111NO ON SUCCESS

Conversion of the existing. categOrica I aid progrtuns for agriculture
and development, into Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community
Development, is a logical evolution in line with the history of these
efforts consistent with their basic purposes.

Over a number of years the Department of Agriculture has been
moving to make its assistance to farmers and rural residents more
effective and flexible by a steady process of decentralization. Placing
these programs fully in the hands of the States is just one more. step
in sharpening their ability to deliver the services they were designed
to provide. Whether the transfer will be beneficial and the transition
smooth is a. question to which the example. of the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service may provide a partial answer. The States are ready to
take charge of the Extension Service, which they already largely
administer and vhielt all States now fund above the present Federal
cotitribution.
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In the en;:e. of ED A, the A ppal:1 Sian Regional Commission ,,nd
the Title V (..,ommissions, revenue sharing in superseding them r. aid
actually incorporate, the coordinated development approach thin nas
made them successful, at the time t removed some of the Federal
-reilees" that may have ve restricted their activities unduly in the past.
The grass roots planning process which has proved itself under the
Appalachian Regional Commission is carried over into the statewide
development plan 1 mallow proposing. for all States under rural and
urban development revenue sharing. Close account would he taken or
the Mongol factor and of the continuity of ouooillr development efforts
as the program transition is effected. Counties that ha ve launched
projects under the Appalachian Regional Commission. for example,
would continue to receive adequate funding to make good on the money
already obligated for such projects.

With revenue sharing, therefore., as with all change. there would be
adjustments to make but great benefits to be gained. Every single
activity now carried on under the Commissions and categorical pro-
grams could be continued in any State whose own people decide it is
worth continuing. The farm. forest. and conservation programs that
have succeeded in -the past could co right on doinr soand freed of
Federal restrictions. they could probably reach out farther and keep
better pace with changing needs and technologies. In each instance the
people of the State would make the decision.

STTIEAMUNING THE IZITIIAT, ASSISTANCE EFFOrT

What Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Development
would do is to remove many of the negative and inhibiting side e'l'ects
which now plague curs' assistance as a result of categorical narrow-
ness. lack of coordination, and excessive Federal involvement. By
combining these prOgrams we could produce a new whole significantly
_r thanian the sum of the present parts. It is worthwhile, here to
discuss sonic of the problems that would be eliminated principally
inflexibility, priority distortion and flawed accountability,

InflexibilityAs well-intentioned as past rural develotunent efforts
have been, strict Federal eligibility rules have often stood in the way
of fair sharing of all the Federal resources for rural development, or
have made it difficult for States and localities to do what they must to
attract industry and services. For instance, many parts of the Midwest,
which experienced some of the heaviest rural outmigration in the Na-
tion during the 1960's, still do not qualify for Economic Development
Adininistration grants.

In other cases Federal standards have acted to bar aid from those
communities in a region where it could do the most good. Experts in
rural development feel that the most leverage is achieved by reinforc-
ing healthy development trends, rather than fighting themthat is, by
concentrating aid in these smaller and medium sized cities of a rural
area which have shown strength and effort in attracting industry.
Every area of rural America has such centers of potential growth.
Using government assistance. to strengthen their development trends
could make the difference in attracting new job-producing industry
and expanding employment opportunities for rural people living in
the surrounding counties. It could also help these communities attract
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doctors, teachers and others whose services are so needed in or near
rural areas. Yet current Federal program restrictions. by and large. do
not permit. aid to be used this way, because of "worst-first" criterion
which often puts funds into areas that hick --he development potential
to help either themselves or others near themrather than using funds
to open up 110w opportunities regionally SO that benefits flow out to low-
potential areas nearby.

D'istopaon of State BydgetsNarrow Federal project definitions
can force States and localities to spend scarce revenues on "matching
shares," urgent community priorities aside. or risk the loss of Federal
funds. Once begun. a Federal project may demand additional local
spending., beyond the matching money, for support facilities to tie the
project into community usefulness.

Flawed _lecollvtabilityThe quasi-governmental agencies which
often exercise a determin in[r influence. on the condi-let of these pro-
grams tend to obscure and fragment responsibility-for decisions made
and therefore to subvert the democratic accountability of elected offi-
cials. Regional commissions, comprised of a Federal Co-chairman and
Governors from member States, take part in many program and plan-
n nip. decisions which really affect only one GovernoCs State. Too often
the Federal officials responsible for rural assistance are geographically
distant. and the local, State or multi-State institutions that have a say
are politically insulated or remote.

TIIE STATEWIDE DEVELOIWENT N

Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Development would
be administered initially by the Secretruy of Agriculture; eventually
both this program and the urban community development program
would come under the direction of the Department of Community De-
velopment whose formation I have proposed. In addition to paying out
each year's rural development funds to the States and territories, the
Secretary of Agriculture would stay abreast of rural development
aspects of the statewide development plans which each Governor would
file with him annually.

The statewide planning process which would help States and local-
ities coordinate activities carried on under both urban and rural com-
munity development revenue sharing will be established in legislation
that I will submit shortly. It would require annual preparation of a
comprehensive statewide development plan outlining spending inten-
tions for programs in metropolitan, suburban, smaller city, and rural
areas alike. The $100 million Planning and Management Assistance
program which I proposed in my message to the Congress on Urban
Community Development Revenue Sharing would provide funds
which States and local jurisdictions could use in this planning process.

The Governor of each State would be given the responsibility for
drawing up the statewide development plan. Formation of the plan
would be based on a consultative process which considers plans sub-
mitted by State-established, multi-jurisdictional planning districts
covering all areas of the State. Planning bodies of these districts would
be composed of local elected officials. One member fromeach of the dis-
trict planning bodies would sit on a panel which would assist the Gov-
ernor in the planning process. The Secretaries of Housing:and. Urban



Development accept an alternative consulta-
tive process pre.00sA .y

The con-TIN. would tiled with the Secretaries oi'
tore, and or I 17t1w,r1 Devvlopowntnot for thpir ;Approval,
but, as a declarai.i. : a Governor could amend his plan by
letter during t course of a yc,o..

The proecss iloyelopine. "Ire statewide plan would focus official
concern and pu-Hicattention upon time interrelationship of urban and
rural comunit:,. development within time State. The plan could iden-
tify potential .--rowth tireas. potential new community development,
sites. and environmentally important areas. it should seek to lute.-
grate all important community development factors, including hind
use.

scA:111 the 1110n lt' a ale receives under Special Revenue. Sharing for
Rural Community Development would ha ye to be spent for time benefit.
of persons in rural 11 IVIIS as ontlinrd i 11 tile. statewide plans.. State
could of course also supplement its own rural development. activities
with money received under General 'Revenue Sharing and under oilier
Special Revenue Sharing programs within program definitions.
Secretary of Agriculture would conduct an annnal post-audit of State
rural development activities. with payment of the next year's rural
revenue sharing funds conditional upon State. compliance tvith rural
development spending plans for the year past.

'I'l I 1,000' OF lain', 1)1NEI.O1'MENT IlEVENITI: SI 'APING

To review briefly :
The major challenge .facing rural America is to diversify its

economy and to provide full opportunity for its people to enjoy the
benefils of American life. Meeting this challenge will enhance the
quality of life for those w ho remain to operate the /laical's :family
farms and for all their neighbors in fillif,istnall towns and countryside

.America. Asa secondary effectlike upstream watershed manage-
ment for downstream flood controlmeeting the rural challenge will
also help to relieve the overburdened urban structure by stemmino-
rural out-migration and attracting a share of future growth to rural
communities.

The key to a niral development strategy is my proposal for $1.1
billion in Special -Revenue Sharing for Rural Conununity Develop-
mentmoney which all States and territories would share and which
they could spend in their rural areas as they deem wisest. Other pro-
posed 'Federal assistance for rural America includes pail, of the $G bil-
lion General Revenue Sharing program and part of five Special
:Revenue Sharing programs. as well as the benefits of a reformed wel-
fare system and an improved health rare system.

At the core of rural development revenue sharing \void(' be eight.
agricultural grant pro,t.zrams and throe broad development assistance,
prop.ams uoly iii being. Consolidating- them, the revenue sharing
approach Ayoub! build (111 decentralizin, trends in the agricultural
programs.arid niutti-State, and multi-county developnie plan-
ning experiet.re 9. cnnlnlaltech under EDA and the regional ...commis-
sions. It wfaufd dfii, ;may with narrow aid categories, spending-restric-
tions, dupliratioa,, and .red tape now surrounding these pro rams,
It would imaketI., monernow devoted ti, them go further anal would
provide more money.



1.:Nisf development projects cotthl continue or hot
lit the, discretion of each State. and the ri!,lit of choice. \void(' rest
close to the rural people at A5110111 the iS directed. A state\vide
planning requirement \yid' 9 broadly representative input \void('
promote ;qaullitudell development or 9 :4)11 not. no \. ;Ippilmcilvd and

insure I hat 911 areas or the Stair have a voice ill the plaintin,
process: hut in no case. could rural development revenue sit:trim, money
he diverte(1 from rural needs.

p.\1:TNERs1111'

More money, phis more freedom to spend it. plus better planning in
(loin:, so, add up to 'witcr living for rural Americans and hrigliter
futures toe rural communities. :11 ut 1191 laments of the urban-rural
I artnership \mild he untidiest as cities enjoyed t he f ruits of a healthy
agriculf ur91 economy 911(1 the relief or more evenly distributed. 1 opti-
lat growili, 11.11111 rural areas felt the effect of now social and
economic, advantages. 1111.91 and urhan communities \\Ind(' no lonzer
siphon oti one Ihnother's St rengths 911th resourees_ nor shunt proldems
and lifirtlens from one to the other. They \void(' progress together 111 9
dynamic balance; as partners in the best sense.

11(.11.\Rn Nixox.
Tilt] 11' urE I forsE. .1foi.ch /O. /9';7.

/moil (.9 win /wily drrelovilion 8pCriiii 1.0 run Ile AfIrinll JUN N11:'01

Full !War necial rere- Full year special rere-
State nue 8huring pu !myna' State nue sharinll plono.n

Ma ha ma 831. 02-1. 707 Nevada 3,30, 80
Alaska 6.1105, 313 New Hampshire 4, 573. 800

rixona - 8, MO, 592 New Jersey 13, 423, 803
Nrkansas 93, 034, 439 New Mexico 11, 274, 635
Ca lifornia 28, 581. 022 New I( )rk 43, 303, 044
Colorado 10,137, 230 Nort0 Carolina 47, 308, 559
Connecticut 3, 032, 731 North 1)kota 10, 288, 509
I ela ware 1, 425, 141 Ohio 35. 659, 9)1
Florida 21.. 624, 846 Oklahoma 22.1175, 298
Georgia 37, 540, 118 Oregon 9, 981, 209
I la waii 1, 875, 519 Pennsylvania 40.048, 400
I (la ho 8, 001., 275 Rhode Island 1, 720,187
Illinois 90. 852, 006 South rolina 20. 280, 225
Indiana 21, 834, 101 South Dakota .9, 946, 805
Iowa 98. 025, 097 Tennessee 42. 555, 001
Kansas 20, 203, 850 Texas 51, 113, 344
Kentucky 65, 570, 050 Utah 3.311, 181
Louisiana 22. 832 Verniont 3, 009, 820
Maine 10, 082, 454 Virginia. 21i, 973, 519
Maryland 12, 701, 105 Wa shi lig ton 11. 750, 245
Mass:wink:0:k 6, 277. 871 West Virginia 03. 177, 201
Michigan 21, 081, 028 Wisconsiii 92, 030. 792
Minnesota 99, 529, 434 Wyoming 3, 008, 012

ississippi 34. 008, 084 Puerto Rico 25, 872, 005
Missonri 28, 559, 575 Virgin Islands 1, 051. 347
Montana 8, 984, 715 'Guam 1, 314, 112
Nebraska 13, 299, 928

Rural community developloent special revenue sharing paymenk, $1,080,
407.10(i.

Discretionary funds. 813.532,894.
Full year rural community development special. revenue sharing fund, 0,100



PROGRAM OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT

MESSAGE

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TRANsmiTTENG PROPOSALS FOR A PROGRAM OF

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Innaumty 1, 1072.Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the 'Union and ordered to be printed

To the (100gPeNs of ilu? 7:710.4,,/ ,c-t,tte8;

From the very beginnings of our history, the vitality of rural
ica, has been at; the heart of our Nation's strength. It is essential that
we preserve and expand that vitality in the yeais ahead. For America
will not be able to look etio.e.rly to the future with a sense of promise
and hope unless those who live in its rural areas are able to share in
this vision. To help improve the quality of life in the American coun-
tryside, I am today presenting a series of proposals designed to mar-
shal more effectively the energies of the private sector and of govern-
ment at all levels in a cooperative program of rural development.

Tar. PI oni.ims 01 Rt:am, AMFEICA

All Americans have a high stake in rural development. For the
problems which many rural areas are now experiencing are directly
linked to those of our cities and suburbs. Changing patterns of life in
rural America have changed the pattern of life in ill of America.

A central cause of these clianing, patterns has been the increasing
mechanization of agriculture and of other natural resource industries
such as mining and lumber-41 process which has resulted in a sub-
stantial reduction in jobs in these occupations in recent years. While
employment opportunities in other occupations have more than offset
these declines, the overall growth of economic opportunity in rural
America has lagged far behind that of our urban areas. Today, dra-
matic disparities exist between metropolitan and rural areas in such
indices as per capita income, housing standards, educational attain-
ment and access to medical care.

At the same time, political institutions designed to deal with sim-
pler problems in simpler times have frequently been unable to cope

(29)
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\\ ith these oelv challenges. The Federal Government often finds that
it is t,m) iviliote 011(1 too ;unwield to respond Ivith precision to State
and 100.01 needs. State and local !rovernnuenis are frequent ly too im-
poverished or 10o frogInentet1 to undeialie the nocesSarV and
develOpiueut activities. Their prohlellIS are. accentuated 1)v Ilse 1.:01

I hat lvidely dispersed rural population inevilahly lil)rlier eN-
peliditure per person for niost ,irovernment provrains.

One result of all these factors is that senii-descried country 1 myns--
once centers of life for the surrounding countrside---stand today as
Staid: relnintierS of unitised aml abandoned rural. resolirces, Ill each
of the three deeadeS Silwe 11110, half of our coffin les not al \\-ayS the
same ones) have lost population. Two out or every live or our t.ountie:-,
host popoktion lit all three decades. As I said in my Slate of the.
Union Message t\vo years ago, many or our mind areas are bei 110-
emptied Of their people anti their promise.

In inan- cases, those \vim have loft the countryside have simply
taken their problems 1ith them. Indeed, ninny have seen their 1)1'0)-
kills intent-ilk' inithey have settled in over-ero\vuled 111'1)01) ;Ireos,

It is stril:ingto realize. as I noted in this year's Nlessage on the
t;Ite of the Union, that even if \Ye liad a population or 01w

five times the current levelottr area is so great: that \\-e,
still not be as densely populated as many European nations are at
present. Our problems are not so 1111011 (uose of numbers as of distribu-
tion. their solution retpuires the revitalization or the American
;01111trvside.

CHANCI NG Oult ArrnoAcii

In seeking to solve the prohlems of rural areas. Ave must not simply
seek more money front the Congress and the taxpayers. In the past
decade we have seen the :folly of 110111111r money into pojeets \vhich
were ill-considered and lackm!, iii local support. What we must now.
seek instead fundamental change in the Way government. :11)-
1)1'01101e:I flue entire developmental cha 11 inure.

The. Federal Povernment has spent considerable sums on rural de-
velopment. PrograinS Which we have reConlInelaled for inclusion ill

our rund development Revenue Sharinr plan alone are spending al-
mi-ust $1. billion this year and this is only a 51111111 part Of our overall
rural development spending. And yet, despite thus substantial fund-
ing. the problems have continued to grow. What is it that has been
missing from our rural. development programs?

coNuoi, Al"rof; sT.vry, AN-ia Locm, LEYFA,

I believe that a MajOr missing- ingredient has been eliectiie control
of development, programs at lower levels of government. Because Ave
have relied so exclusively on Federal fundshanded out through
bureaucratic, processes and through narrow categorical grantstoo
many decisions have been made in Washington and too few have been
made in rural America. I believe this is wrong. I behove we should
return power to officials who are selected at the State and local levels.

As long as the Federal Government sets rigid rules both through
legislative and administrative guidelines, there is little room for local
initiative. Under our present system, a project that does not meet
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Federal standards does not get honied. means that the talents
of local government otlirials, of loaders in t he privato scoot% and uf
public- spirited partnership and hove taken the initial ire. We must do
suecess stories that con he found in rural economic development have
Occiirrod iroczillSe local 011ivhilz; and private leaders have entered into it
public- spirited partnership and have token the initiin.ive. We must do
ill 11C(' con to encourage sio part nerships.

lm PROVED vi.ANNING

Even as we seek to decentralize. \ve mast also Nyork to improve plan-
ning. In loony respects these goals represent two sides of the some
001E. For philiS \vhiCh are developed at levels close to the people are
likely to he more realistic, more. imouinative and more useful than
abstract blueprints which are drawn up far awn v from the seene of
the act ion or which are altered to meet rigid Federal roles. Effective
development does not require plans that can survive the scrutiny of
ll'ashingt on. Effective development requires plans that people believe
in and will work to accompl

-MORE ADEQUATE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RESOURCES

More adequate development also requires more adequate resources.
This does not simply mean more. Federal money: it also means that
'Federal funds now available must. be freed from the inhibiting re-
strietions within which they are now entangled. Funds winch are
free of these restrietions can he. used in each locality where the needs
are greatest, eliminating a great deal of inelliciene.y and waste.

But Federal grant. money provides only a part. of the Federal con-
tribution to rural America. Adequate credit resources can also be
extremely important. in developing community facilities and in ot-
tractinr private investment. In the end it is not Federal money, nor
even the vast, sums spent. by State and local governments, which hold
the key to rural development. The private sector has an enormous role
to play and public efforts must keep this fact centrally in mind.

IlELPING THE FARMER AND PROTECTING 'inn ENVIRONMENT

Rural America cannot. move forward effectively into the future un-
,,ess it respects those elements which have been the base of its strength
in the past. We cannot build a stronger rural economy, for example,
unless we also build a stronger agricultural economy. While we most
work to change the American countryside, we must never do so at the
expense of those who produce our food and fiber. We must work to
create a better life for American farmers even as we provide an ex-
panded range of opportunities for those who are no longer needed
on the farm.

Even as we do more to promote agricultural prosperity, so we must,
do more to protect the rural environment. Just as development must
not come at, the expense of flue former, so it. must not come at the
expense of environmental concerns. We cannot fully develop the
American countryside if we destroy the beauty and the natural re-
sources whieh are so much a part of its essential value.
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BA SIC PRINCIPLES

These then are the basic principles which should guide our new
approach to rural community development :

We must treat the problems of rural America as a part of a general
strategy for balanced growth.

We must reserve the flow of power to the Federal Government and
return more power to State and local officials.

We must fight the rigidities of narrowly focused categorical grants.
We must facilitate more adequate advance plain-ling.
We must reorganize the Federal Government so that it can more

effectively support planning and execution at the State and local level.
We must provide adequate resources and credit, in ways which at-

tract greater private resources for development.
We mnst, develop rural America in ways which protect agriculture

and the environment.
On the basis of these principles, we have prepared the following

recommendations for actionincluding proposals which have been
submitted earlier and a number of new initiatives,

PROPOSALS ALREADY SrDMITTEO TO THE CONGRESS

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

One of the most significant barriers to effective planning and co-
ordination in rural areas has been the fragmentation of Federal efforts.
Too many programs which should be closely related are operating' as
very separate entities. As a result, State and community leaders must
often run a complex obstacle course in order to obtain development
assistance, Frequently there is poor coordination and wasteful duplica-
tion and in some eases the action of one Federal agency actually con-

iets with that of another.
The principal reason for this fragmentation has been the failure of

the, Government to recognize the inter - relationship among rural, sub-
urban and urban problems and the need to strengthen the essential
social and economic partnership between rural America and our great
metropolitan centers,

I. believe the proiu solution to this problem is to Father the prin-
cipal Federal pro.o.rams which support community development within
a single new Department of Community Development.

This new department would both simplify and expedite the tasks
of State and local govenuneilts throngh a broad ranire of program and
technical support efforts. Because fewer questions would have to be
resolved in Washinpton at the interagency level, the new department
wonhl also expedite the (lecentralizat'ion of Federal decision-making
which this administration has already begun. The new Department of
Community Development, would take over most of the functions II0
performed by the Department of Housing and Urban Development;
some of the functions of the Department of Transportation, the Office
of Economic Oppoitunity alyd the Small BOness Administration; and
the responsibilities of the Department of Commerce with respect to the
Title V regional commissions.

Under our revised plan for executive reor,.ganization, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture would remain as a separate department focusing
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would sit 011 a panel to assist the Governor in the comprehensive plan-
ning poes.

This process for developing a statewide plan would ensure that pub-
lic officials and till. general public itself would focus attention on the
inter relationships between rural and urban development within each
State. The plan Nvould identi fy potential growth areas 1111(1 develop-
ment sites as well us areas \vhich are of special environmental concern.
The plan could also take into account interstate projects and programs
developed through the 1t' local commission mechanism.

The rural community development revenue sharin(.g program repre-
sents a reaffirnmtion of faith in State and local governments. It is based
on the concept that local people have the best. understanding of local
problems a P l on the belief that they have the-will and the ability to
move vigorously UM' intelligently to solve them. The revenue shoring
approach removes the often stifling and always frustrating- strictures
which require that. Federal grants he used :for narrow purposes. It
provides the flexibility which State and local !-.rovernnunits need in
order to hind those. projects \vhich they tlieinselVeS belie we would best
ensure rational development in their areas and most effect ively enhance
the quid ity of life.

The, development plans drawn up wider this program would cover
an entire State. Rural revenue. sharing. hinds would lie spent largely
outside, metropolitan areas while urban revenue sharing funds would
be used within those areas, It is important to note, however, that rural
areas include almost 2,800 of the more than :1,1.00 counties in United
States.

Last, March, when I submitted the rural community development
revenue sharing proposal for the first time, I said that "the major
challenge facing rural America is to diversify its economy and to pro-
vide full opportunity for its people to enjoy the benefits of American
life." I still believe that revenue sharing can do a p.reat deal to help
rural America meet that challenge.

IN Pitoeosm.s

Revenne sharing and reorganization can have it great long-range
significance for rural America. But we must also take a number of
other steps which I am outlining today, including two major new pro-
posals. The first involves a now approach to rural financial assistance.
The second concerns added authorities for improving the enviroft-
ment and attaining conservation objectives in rural -America.

EXPANDED CREDIT FOR RURAL AMERICA

I am recommending today a new rural community development
credit sharing authority which would give the Secretary of Agricul-
ture and the State Governors new tools to help revitalize rural-areas.
Under this proposal, a new Rural Development Credit Fund would be,
established to provide loans, loan insurance and loan guarantees to
the States for their use in assisting development. This credit would
be made available through the Farmers Home Administration for up
to SO percent of the cost of establishing or improving businesses which
help create economic growth in rural areas. This fund would also make
loans and guarantees for sewer and water facilities and other public
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works and eouluunity facilities, such as industrial parks and com-
munity ce1)ton.5. which xvork directly or 1111111VVIly to improve employ-
hoe or opportunities.

Loans and guarantees would he made in accordance with the State
development plan required under rural revenue sharing. The States
would select specific projects which are consistent Ivith I his develop-
ment plan.

A si,nificant .new feature of this reglit-shning proposal In the re-
quirement that most of the :.uithorization,: he divided anion, the states
according to the same, formula established for rural community de-
velopment revenue Specifically, SO percent, of the loan funds
for commercial and industrial development and for community facili-
ties would be allocated to the States cm a formula basis. The remaining
c2f) percent of loan authorities would be administered by the Secretary
of agriculture. large portion of the authorization-65 percent in
each ti::eal yearwould be, reserved for commercial and industrial de-
velopment, uses and the remainder would be available for community
development purposes. Each State would know in advance the amount,
of grants and credit it could commit according to its plan each year.

This proposal would involve private lending institutions as fully as
possible in the rural revitalization effort. Financial assistanee would
not be provided under the program unless, it, was clear that firms and
communities could not obtain credit, elsewhere. Fully three - quarters of
each year's authorization would have to be in the form of a !marantee
of loans made, by private financial institutions. Hopefully, almost all
loans could be made by this sector of our economy. ln addition to the
direct involvement of private banks, this program would also empha-
size loans to private, entrepreneurs fur job creation through commercial
and iiidustrial development.. Since some equity would be required, these
business decision-makers would ho far more likely to make realistic,
workable. development decisions than far-removed Federal bureaucrats
can IlOW do. It is also likely that these market-oriented decisions would
provide sounder. long-terin employment, opportunities. This combina-
tion of Federal funding, local initiative, and statewide planning utiliz-
ing-the private market economy should produce, a far more productive
use of our resources.

I am proposing; an authorization level for this credit - sharing pro-
gram. which includes the existing Farmers Home Administration
water and sewer program, of $1.3 billion in fiscal year 1974.

-My new proposals also involve additional features and technical
improvements which would streamline and improve the effectiveness
of farm and rural loan programs now administered by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Among these. are proposals to increase the farm
operatinfr loan limit to $50,000 and to increase the limit on new loans
to be, held in the agricultural credit insurance fund from $100 million
to $500 million, This latter provision would provide adequate levels
to insure that the expanded loan and guarantee program would have
a substantial impact on rural .areas.

In summary, this new approach to credit assistance contains several
advantageous features:

(1) It would establish a direct link between credit assistance
and revenue sharing since both programs would be administered
according to the same statewide plan.



(2) it \void,' expand the role of pril ate lending, institutions.
Firms otherwise unable to obtain ered it would have a eliniee trl
mature under this dan so that they coufil borrow from priewe.
iendin.e. institution, +t a later time without Federal

The phtll cetti t word: throllidt tl deliven- system for servic-
in, loans which is already in operat ion- -tale 'Partners I hune Ad-
ministration, which has offices in more. than 1,7u1.) counties, There
is an olli(-70 Nvititin a relatively short dietance of practically every
rural conummity in the United States. "Ilis whole system, more-
over. corld he readily transferred to a new Department of Com-
munity Development.

( A.) Projects -mill he jointly financed hy :1 number of Federal
agencit,s, su(lt as, Small litteiness Administration, the 1)epart-
ment of 'lousing and -Urban 1)evelopment. and the Environ-
mental Protection geney, well as by other private and public
State ants local a e-eneies.

(5) improved plannin<tr and proeTani coordination would be
possible under statewide plans which plow out of the needs and
suggestions of multi-jurisdictional plannine. districts already es-
tablished in inure than half of the States. These planninq bodies
would e pro..ide expertise for communities that are too small
to en piny their own development. experts.

IMPROVING TlIE A L ENVIRONMENT

To help carry out our environmental concerns, I propose that the
Secretary of AgTiculture be authorized to share the costs of long-term
conservation in watershed areas. Such an authorization has worked
most successfully under the Great Plains program. This measure
would foster the orderly establishment of needed land treatment meas-
ures rithin the small watershed areas of the country.

In addition, technical and cost-sharing assistance should be author-
ized within watershed areas for the improvement of water quality.
This would mean that, for the first time.. Federal cost-sharing would
be made available to improve water quality on a year-round basis.
Such technical and cost-sharing assistance should also be provided in
Resource, Conservation and Development Project areas.

Finally, the Secretary of Agriculture should be authorized to in-
ventory and to monitor soil, water, and related resources and to issue
a national land inventory report at five-year intervals. Such data
could be used at all levels of government in land use policy planning.

All these proposals would broaden the dimensions of Federal serv-
ice and would give new impetus to the entire rural development task.
But I would emphasize again that this task must he one in which the
people themselves are directly involvedand it must begin in rural
America. Our proposals would provide rural people and communities
with the tools they need to achieve their goals and I hope these rec-
ommendations will receive early and favorable consideration.

RESULTS OF Our, INCREASED EMPRASIS ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The essential steps now depend on action by the Congress. But
while action on past proposals has been -pending, we have also been



taking a number of administrative steps to improve our rural devel-
opment programs and have substantially increased program. funding.
For example:

The funding of principal rural development programs in the
Department of Agriculture this year ($2.8 billion) is more than four
dines that of fiscal year 1901 and twice that of fiscal year 1909.
Twenty-nine of the thirty-four rural development programs in that
department have been expanded since 1909.

Since 1000, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
has nearly tripled its grants for non-metropolitan planning districts.
it funded 155 districts Idlich. received $3. million in grants in the
last complete fiscal year.

Rural housing assistance, with an emphasis on low and moderate
income families, has reached a record level of $1.0 billion under the
Farmers Home Administration programmore than triple the 1909

Researcir on rural development and housing is estimated at $9
million this year, more than double that of 1909.

Funding for community sewer and water facilities has re:-wlied
a record high level of .`;0300 million. in loans, plus $42 million in direct
grants, This represents :in increase of almost SO percent over the level
provided two years ago.

Soil Conservation Service resource conservation and development,
flood prevention, and watershed programs have expanded from $108
million in fiscal year 1009 to an estimated $150 million this year.

With the, recent release of an additional $109 million in :fiu:ls for
rural electrification, total available .funds for the. Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration have been increased to $435 million for the cur-
rent fiscal year. REA loans from 1909 to 1971 totaled more than $1.4
billion. Since 1909, REA-financed systems connected 700,000 new elec-
tric services and 120,000 telephone usersthe largest three-year growth
since the 1950's.

--The Rural Telephone Bank, with an initial Federal. subscription
of $00 million in the first two years, has been established to provide
new credit resources for telephone cooperatives seeking to improve
rural communications,

Extension Service community development activities this year at-
tained a funding level estimated at $12.7 million, an increase of $3.7
million over 1960

To broaden the role, of the employment service in serving our
rural population, a Rural Manpower Service has been established in
the Department of Labor.

A cooperative program called Concerted Services in Training
and Education has involved several Federal agencies as well as local
organizations in helping individuals better utilize Federal programs.

A special ()like has been created within the Department of flealth,
Education, and Welfare to focus on special problems of human re-
source development in rural a yeas.

This expansion of Federal efforts to stimulate the development of
rural communities has been paralleled by the increased efforts of in-
dividual citizens, civic organizations, private enterprise and govern-

Anent at the State, county and municipal level. There are many evi-
dences of the resulting overall progress.
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--Ontmigration from rural communities slowed from S,(> ulilbonduring. the. 1950's to 2. million during the 1! Most, of the popula-tion l'osses during the 1960's occurred in the Great Plains and inter-mountain areas of the West, but were realized in parts of theSouthern Piedmont, the middle 'Tennessee Valley. eastern Oklahoma,and northern and western Arkansas. This is evidence that the migra-tory tide earl he slowedand in sonic instances even reversed.Income per capita in rural America is wrowing faster than in Met-ropolitan America, though it still remains below the urban level.While the incidence of poverty is greater in litria than in urbanAmerica, its reduction rate is nearly twiee as fast.
--Non-farm employment outside the metropolitan centers has gen-erally grown at a slightly faster rate than employment in metropolitan

areas. Manufacturing employment is expanding more rapidly in ruralareas than in the large cities.
Althongh rural An still contains 'about twothirds of our in-adequate housing, the ratio of inadequate to adequate rural housingunits has been reduced .froni one-third to ono-seventh in recent Years.111nrai electric and telephone services have improved; more than 98 per-cent. of America's farms are now electrified.
.During the past three years, per capita farm income has aver-aged abotti, 75 percent that of non-farm workers. This is still too low,but it represents a significant improvement over the past decade.The median years of school completed by persons 25 to 2) yearsof age is now about the same-12 years plusin metropolitan andnon-metropolitan areas.
All of these signs of progress are most encouraging. But this recordis not something to stand onit is something to build on. Much sig-nificant work has already been donebut the most important tasksare still before us.
The longer we put oft these asks the more difficulty they will be.With the cooperation of the imngress we can promptly take up thiswork, opening new doors of opportunity for all who seek a better lifein rural America.

Rion Am NIxow.
TtiEWaIITE HOVSE. F ebruaPy 1,2912



THE NEED FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT

(Excerpt -from S. Rept, 2d. Congress, ai1 S.,ssion, Rural
Doelopment.Aci of 197.2, April 7, 197.2, on S. :;462)

But the Growino Point. of American life is scarcely to he
found in the, small town today, Latterly, the important lino
of grOWth. have been elsewhere. It is partly that all the small
units ht .American li fe are haling to wage a losing Ii.9,fitnot
only the small town but the small farm, the Small business
firm, the small college, even file, neighborhood \\411111 Hie
bin' City. SOIlleWhere. behVeell ilae turn of the century and the
NVW Deal tile. small tOW11 felt. the witlicri touch of the
Great Artifact that we call American society. and in the
quarter century between 1.93O and D5:1 the decisive turn was
made, away front sin:ill-town life. The currents.of American
energy moved around and beyond the small towns, lea yin!).
them isolated, demoralized. with their young people leaving
them behind like, abandoned ghost towns * *

* * If the small town is \\*110fly sacrificed there \VIII be
sacrificed along with it sonic continuity of face-to-face
-relations, an awareness of identity, a striving to he part of
U compassable whole, it sense of counting for something and
being recognized. U.S a person and not it ciplier.Mix
LERNER in "America as a. Civilization".

Following the riots in I)etroit a few years ago, the business com-
munity of that city formed an organization that, created i50,000 new
jobs for the, p001% It was an enormous community effort.. And when it
was done, Detroit. learned that its unemployment rate 'WAS Sh!rialy
higher than it had been before the jobs had been created. The, word
had gone out on the. migration grape vine that there were jobs in
Detroit for rural people \ho wanted to work.

Governor Bruce King of New "Mexico reports that each time Albu-
querque gets a new industry, the. city's jobless rate inches up. just. a
little, and the population of the New Mexico countryside declines
proportionately.

Before the 192.1s, Metcalf, Georgia. was a proud and prosperous
little. town, The streets were lighted with kerosene post lamps. nvnters
used to come in on Saturdays to sell their cotton and produce, and
there was enough conunere to support two banks.

Metcalf \vas more than a town. It was a gathering place where peo-
ple could sit, around tables in the saloon, tell stories, hear the news and
watch curiously as occasional blobs of spit sizzled down the side of
tthe iron stove.

"[Tolland remembers it. Tie says it was a "hello, how arc
you" kind of place. Mr. I-Tolland ran one of the. banks. But he doesn't

(39)
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live in Metcalf anymore. Few people do. There's just a tumble-downstore there today with a little sign stuck in the screen door that
says "lie accept food stamps."

Metcalf is dead.
Before dawn each day, a farmer in the panhandle of Oklahoma

packs his young daughter into a pickup truck and drives her eightmiles to the school bus stop. She waits for a while in the morning chill
for a bus that takes her on a two-hour trip to class. Etta niglit she
returns just in time for supper. Her father says, "I don't know what
to do. It isn't fair to her. Maybe I'll have to Move to town."'

The song. asks, "Where have all the young men gone... :Some went to war and never came back to their small town homes.
Others returned to the countryside expecting a better life than theyhad left. Often they were disappointed.

A lot of the young men went to Chicago and Detroit and New York.Many took skills and energy with them. Many didn't. A lot of them
were able to adjust to the new pressures of big city living. Many could
not.

Thirty million Americans have left. Ile farms and the small towns,since the begiiminz of World War If, ..for the promise of city living,
draining the countryside of its promise, Though it has slackened, themigration continues at a rate of about 600,000 peo.. le a year.

In 1960 the Department of Agriculture dourly predicted that by
1980, this nation would only have2.6 million farmers remaining on theland. It's only 1912 and there are only 2.9 million left.

And somehow those wonderful conveniences of the big citiesthe
ready-at-the-tap potable water; plenty of natural gas and electricity;
garba,e pickups; sewage disposal; police and fire departmentssome-
how these systems seem to be fraying at the edges. Things doa'tluite
work anymore. Not like theyused to.

Seventy percent of our people now live on two percent of the land,pressed into Balkan corridors along the seacoasts and the Great Lakes..One of these concentrations, Southern California, is already beingcalled a water deficit area.
Dimly, those who live in and around the major cities and the peopleleft behind in the countryside, are ben-inning to perceive that

thing is wrong. Nobody planned it that way, and maybe thafs thetrouble.
Fun City isn't laughing anymore. And Main Street is covered with

the dust of faded memories and the cobwebs of national neglect.Former Governor Edward Breathitt of Kentucky says:
Through a complete lack of any governmental policy, we

have permitted,. rural America to deteriorate like a rusting
hand plow languishing, in a fallen down barn, while the so-cial and economic problems once scattered across the thou-
sands of square miles of our great land have become compact-

. ed into urban ghettos where they have become both amore
evident and more volatile.

At some time, not long after the turn of the century, our popula-tion may have increased by as much as 100 million. Most of them
will be born in the metropolitan regions that now labor under the
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strain of too many people. They will be born into cities without. ade-
quate electric power to heat their bottle warmers. They will be born
in look alike subdivisions in look alike houses in suburbia where even
enormous property taxes are inadequate to build classrooms fast
enough, They will be born at the edges of beltways, expressways,
freeways, throupliways and circumferential highways. and when they
look to the sky it will not be blue. Their eyes will. be -filled with a
noxious, nitrous substance whose trade name is "Progress."

It seems unlikely that the chamber of commerce will lead off its
annual report anymore with the proud declaration of how many addi-
tional people there are in town.

What then?
Some say, "Build new cities." And. a few new cities have been built,

with names like Reston and Columbia. But to house all of the new
babies it would require construction of a new city of 10,000 people
every day for the next 30 years. It would mean thousands of new
sewer systems built from scratch; thousands of new police depart-
ments; thousands of new street plans; thousands of new school sys-
tems. There are no 1)01111dS to the economic and social costs of such a
proposal taken alone as a national policy.

13itt in rural America, thousands of small, viable towns already
exist with the root systems of community facilities that already func-
tion. These small towns am political and economic beginnings that
can be built upon--not to create new "slurbs" and mounds of rabbit
warren urban decaythey are a foundation on which can be con-
structed a new rural society that will provide jobs and services for
those already living there, and for those who would return, if they
could, to theirinersonal beginnitiLi the countryside.

It would be:...fOolhardy to propose a national policy of "back to
the farm." f7rt..-a. sensible policy of balanced national growth that
would keep rurriii_Ximerica stro44 and uniquely rural, while making
better use of. 'kind for all -die people, is something that can be
put totrether_Ltmakes sense that it be implemented.

Although S.---Irtunan Holland does not live in Metcalf anymore,
lie does liveibr'Fliuitna.sville, just,a Se,w miles clown the road. Thomas-
ville is alive..1 rio.,althy. It hasits-l)robleins and needs. But Thomas-
ville suppoat.-.7.,L,Uly-paper. a small mobile home industry, a. farmers
market anchmfunfluunity Aviliingness to succeed.

Thomasville be all right with a little help, and there are
hundreds of Tie .,Nasvilles all tterossthe face of thisland.

Dr. Peter 1.kurtantark is a scientist-who holds more than 100 patents.
He is best ke,,q71.1 for development of the long playing record and
the coin muntieaCilla system between earth and the astronauts.

Bnt Dr. (G6iiiiiiimark is concerned about the vast amount of the
nation's energy resources that huge cities use up. He is concerned
about the eifeas of the stresses that the morning rush hour puts on
people. Dr. Goldmark is a futurist., and lie sees a new future for
America in the careful development. of rural America.

President Nixon has said that it will never be his policy to force
the distribution of people to places they do not want to live.-But the
President has also called for balanced national growth.

Title IX of the 1070 Farm bill recognizes that government can
influence directly where people live by where it puts Federal Emil-
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ItieS and illSt:11111t1011S, Huntsville. ..11abaniii. was a small country
town before the Redstone Arsenal was located there. Now it is a
major city. 'rule Tennessee \'idley was once a severe pocket Of pov-
erty,. where malaria and gross 1111('1111)10ylliont \\were SIHco
the establishment of TVA, the valley is mie of the nation's healthiest
growth areas. The Viist development of Southern California was pos-
sible-because vater was made available.

Bacon Comity, Georria, was once, a quiet backwater, out of the
mainstream flow of the Interstate highways. After the county became
the first rural Model Cities area,. 500 new jobs Wyre created there:
.1:.29 of tliem ill the private sector.

Even though there are important signs that. rural America isma king
iL significant comeback, there are still prOblonis, as reported in
1971 by Calvin L. Beale. of the Economic Research Service of the
r.S. 'Department of Agriculture :

The heavy decline of farm people has masked front public
notice the rapid growth of the nonfarm segment of the rural
and small city population.

Because of its and rapid decline, the -farm population
now numbers less than 10 million, compared with 30 million
30 years ago. Most of its potential loss has now .occurred.. it is
simply impossible for fntnre outmigration from farms to
approach the losses of the recent past. Thus, if nomnetro
areas can continue to maintain the conditions that retained
and attracted nonfarm people in the 1960's the overall, non-
metro population growth will Converge further toward the
national average as the influence of farm losses diminishes.

If we look at countries-by degree of rurality, we find that
the completely rural counties of the United States had a
small overall loss of people, and that county population rates
varied directly with proportion of urban population.

But as unlikely as it may seem at .first glance, the growth
rate of nonagricultural jobs was actually higher in rural
counties than in the urban group during the 1960s, and the
highest of all in the completely rural groupa pattern just
opposite, of that of population growth. Rural counties had a.

growth of 43 percent in nonagricultural wage and salary jobs
covered by the OAST system from 1959 to 1969..

This high rural job growth failed to bring 'much population
growth for two reasons. First, the more rural a county.,..the
smaller the proportion of the labor force working in nonagri-
cultural wage and salary jobs tends to be. Thus the recent
nonfarm job gains in such counties start from a low base
and have been readily oliset by declines in farm work.
Secondly, many jobs newly taken by rural residents have
been going to women, who were previously underrepresented
in the rural labor force. These jobs have raised the incomes
of many rural households. but jobs for women do not, serve
to increase the number of families in an area as increased
jobs for men do. . . .

* * Perhaps the main attraction that people believe
they see, in smaller-scale communities is a superior environ-
ment in which to raise, children. People also seem to be of
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the opinion that t here is less st Fess and tension ill smallertowns and rural at.as.. Those perceived vituvs nc not
likely to retard the ontmovement to urhan or small
town and rural youth seeking all education, a jo:it ('areer. or
exposure. to I lie urban scene. lint. they do attract. U. people

almost any later stnev in life.
Fe 1w01,,1)' small towns and rtivat alvas as olloving

much economic opportunity for young people., as compared
with cities. .11tholigh I. have stressed that nonnaaro employ-
ment opportunities have Himproved, nonmetro income levels
continuo to be much below those of metro areas. Nonmotro
families averaged less than 80 percent, as inue.h.. ineome ill
1968 as metro families, ft difference of $2,000. indeed, think
it can be said that, modern civilization in general has not vetsneceeded ui making a \0111.12V Syria I I tO W Rd mai imomes
the equal,o1 those in the cities.

13eale tells:us that employment is picking up iiii.. rural America,
hut there !Villains a high level 01! underemploymenkt iii the countryside,
where slightly more than one-third of the American l,,,!.tople live.

Rural America has about half of the nation's poverty; GO percent. of
the substandar.u;.. housing; hundreds of towns are vvithout adequate
watcr and sewca. systems; solid waste disposal is a. iairgeoning rural
problem; in into.:y rut;:il areas there is a lack of credit for housing,
venture capital and ,even public. facilities.

In terms of FAeral spending, the disparities contimueto grow.lil len
total Federal outlays are divided by the number of persons living in
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties, the nomnetro counties
get less than the-anetro areas. The difference is 17 percent, or $680 per
capita for the ilontrietto counties as opposed to ..$779 in the metro
areas.

Furthermore:
57 percent of the Federal outlays in .fiscal 1970 went to the

most urban counties.
Only percent went to -sparsely settled mral areas with no

urban papa la tion.
Federal outlays per person. were highest in the semi-isolated

urban counties$(935.
Least, favored were the densely settled rural counties $119 per

person.
Rural Amei iea. is both separate and unequal.
The people. of rural. America have been denied the quality of life

which metropolitan residents have come to accept, as their right.
This inequality is not fair to those who continue to live in the

countryside. To continue the status cote, is unwise if the nation is to
seek a truly balanced social and ecoimmic, growth.

The Rural Development Act of 1912 is not. a simplistic effort. to get,
a. better return of tax dollars to rural America, it is not pa it of a sel temp
to detract. from the major cities. The cities are already being debilitated
by the new American exodus of people and treasure to the suburbs.
This legislation is a. second step to bring some planning and sanity
to national growth patterns that, will provide Americans with it free-
dom of residence a choice of where they may live mid work; a choice
which they do not presently have. The first step ft this direction was

71-1149-72----4
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the enactment of Title IX of the Agricultural Act of 1070. The jour-
ney to die goal of directed, planned and balanced national growth
is a long one. Even the longest journey must begin with a single step.
Tliat has been taken. It is time to take another.

Run AL DLVELOPMENT CREDIT AND IN-vEstmE-st

Tot«1 Approach
The first two titles of the Rural Developmer Net of 1972 deal with

first things firstthe urgent need for expande6.:...-':!edit and investment
in rural _Xinerica forall purposes.

Obviously, ...the first steps toward mcaningfiil rural development
must be aimed toward strengthening the economic, position of farmers,
and the Administration reports that the requirements for farm credit
are expect-Aid to double in the next several years. Title II of the pro-
posed legisfation takes a broad spectrum approach toward making
this credit available, in an effort to make family farming something
more realistic than a political catch phrase.

But small town residents have significant credit and investment
problems too. These are seen to in both title I and title II of the bill.

Together.. title I and title II represent a total. approach to solving
the prolleams which rural people have in obtaining credit, and both
titles go: Along way toward encouraging investment in the American
countrysidethe forgotten frontier. This approach to rural non-farm
development credit needs is modeled upon and parallels the successful
approach. provided by Farm Credit Administration and Farmers
Home Administration in meeting rural farm credit needsthe former,
a borrowerowned hard credit private banking structure ; the latter,
a goveiiiiuental credit source of last resort.
In Agi.iculture,

In the. ,old days of 40 acres and a male, American agriculture
operated on revolving credit, built around the crop cycle. But now the
mule has all but disappeared and the 40 acres that was once an ellitient
farmstead is moreli lady 450 acres.

Animal and hand labor have been replaced by combines, tractors
and a myriad of specialized kinds of farm operating equipment now
considered essential if a farmer is to produce the most his land will
give at the lowest cost.

As a result of these, a in agriculture, the need for farm credit
has increased enormously. In addition, the higher start up costs of
getting into agriculture in the first place keep many young .people
out of a fanning career unless they are fortunate enough to inherit
an equipped farm.

The inability of both prospective farmers, and those who have toiled.
in the fields for years; to get credit when they needed it has been a
considerable factor in the decreasing number of those who farm.

Certainly the Farm Credit System has taken up much. of the slack.
But the "credit of last resort" or' soft credit" provided by the Farm-
ers Home, Administration needs strengthening. Higher costs of ma-
chinery and other operating materials have made the existing oper-
ating loan limit of the Farmers Home Administration unrealistic.

At present, these loans are direct loans, with the money coming
out of the Treasury. This legislation proposes that these loans become



insured loans instead, so that t he ant of money ava nndi'r1 his
program can be expanded considerai.,.:.v. In addition it would trais- the
loan Unlit from $15,000 to $;7-0,000. The legislation would itio drive
special help to young people wino wish to get started in farming «,,r in
some other enterprise.

The Farmers Home Administration. has reported that half of:those
who, for one reason or another, are unable to get this soft credit
eventually leave farming..

If a system of family owned.:and operated agriculture is, t
A ont_America, deems to be desirable, .as ,opposed to national dinvti't,a I.
a few large conglomerate entities...7.1nen this credit of last. legiltr MUST.
be strengthened and made viable..
X" °Alarm, Rural (Wdit

Because of the unique circumstances by which -the. financial
system works in rural Americajtis.clear that, rural funds tend not to
revolve within rural communities, nut-instead, they flow largely into
the largest population centers. They flow into bond markets, stock'
markets, insurance companies, corporate bank accounts and trust,
fundsall of which are uniquely metropolitan.

There is some flow of urban dollars into rural areas, but the amount
is not so great, because rural areas,are.not maintaining and using:their
funds locally.'

Small town banks are limited by small reserves from..nniiking., large
loans, and the requirements of regulations under which they operate
force them. to loan money for short periods of time to those AV110
represent no risks whatsoever. Often small bank reserves .are.iirmasted
in government bonds instead of being.lothied out, once aga,in.heiOten-
ing the flow of rural money to metropolitan centers.

There are nearly 14,000 banks in this country. Of this umber,
5.000 have less than $5 million each in deposits, considered 1 many
to be the minimum economical size for a bank. Nearly all of these
smaller banks are located in rural places. Even though many local
rural development efforts are led by bankers, inherently, these bankers
now have only limited means at their disposal to accomplish what: they
wish in terms of economic development.

This lack of investment power by banks, and the lack of venture
capital by rural entrepreneurs is a crucial flaw, because research has
shown that programs of the Federal government designed to assist
business investment appear to have the greatest impact geographically
by inducing additional economic activity. Yet there are no Federal
credit programs that provide a line of credit for a broad range of non-
farm rural community and business needs.

Many small comnumities are prevented from doing those things
which. attract economic development because they do not need enough,
money. Few bond houses will handle issues of less than .$500,000. The
slime, situation exists with stock issues, As a result, nonrevenne pro-
ducing services are completely neglected by rural communities, and
even credit, for self-] iquidating,r. or partially self-liquidating activities,
such as water and sewer lines, is hard to come by.

Unless more credit is made available for projects which can pay at
least a, part of their ONN.11 way, small towns will never be able to use local.
tax dollars for those things which improve the quality of rural life;
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Mak' COM1111.111itieS atiiactive flor co11111Wrchd expulsion: and are parr,
of the Nnwricall way or in!, which most. non-rural residents take for
granted.

It is estimated that the cost. of all anticipated rural water and SC \VOL'
needs is more than $13 billion.

study of the availability of credit in Kentuu revealed :
Although borrowers seem to have access to a great

Of SOUrCVS, Credit fIllIdS for economic development appear to
he relatively scarce. There mternati \-e f40111.(15 of CI.Vdit fop
SpN:Rd 1:111(1St)f lending, such as housing and .farming. Busi-
ness and commercial needs, especially for dOOIOptIlellt, how-
ever, have Jew alternatives to commercial lank credit.

In a report, by Iowa State University on The Impact of Population
Change on Rural Community Life. it \vas reported that pproxii nately
30 percent of those interviewed in Greene County.. :Ioa, identified the
lack of credit and loan services as a major problem.

The National Advisory Commissioin on Food and Fiber said
Even though. agricultural capital may be gewrally ade-

quate in rural areas, the nonagricultural capital available, is
generally inadequate. Such beneficial policies as preferential
reserve requirements -.for country banks under the. Federal
Reserve System. the Small Ihisiness Administration' and the
Area Redevelopment Administration have been helpfulbut
tliey have not, been enough.



WHAT IS RURAL DEVELOPMENT?

John A. Baker

Rural development., as it, emerges over the threshold of national
consciousness and eonseience in the I .States is mill often e011 fn inir
alld 501110t1111PS r011trOVOUSial e011oept.

its 11104 confusing aspect is the concept of development itself. What,
is it ? How to do it? How to measure it? Whether it is "good" or
"bad".

The, most controversial aspect is the word "rural". What does it
mean ? it ethically and realistically sound? 1)o we need the rural
urban dichotomy at all ? Is it useful? If so, where is the divi dine- line
between rural and urban?

One could argue, and some do, that the words "rural" and "devel-
opment' in the term are contradictory with each other.

Atuid the growing interest, in something that has come to be called
development", there is still no accepted definition or concensus

On what J.5 "Mira] CIVV010pIllellt or even that it is a viable concept,.
With respect. to "development" neither for the United States nor

for other nations has there. emerepd a clear-cut generally accepted
theory or !Jody of knowleclo. that charts tile development process.

With respect to "rural", one could with considerable accuracy raise
(lie question : Is there a rural America?" Even many of those that
wound answer "yes' would probably not :wive on what it. is.

IS THERE A RURAL AM-ERICA ?

Operationally, there is.
In a. particularly perceptive paper to the Rural Sociological Society

in Denver, Colorado, on August 27, 1971 Dr. William C. Motes stated:

-Why rural development and not just development? Rural
development is a topic of special concern because of special
rural problems, just as urban development is also a special
topic. The justification for breaking the topic into rural and
urban parts depends upon the independence of the prob-
lemsan uncertain justification because the problems are Na-
tional, closely linked problems. The problems and the ap-
proaches are treated separately because they are somewhat
different from urban problems and separated they appear to
be more manageable.

Viewed in this way, as expressed in section 901(a) of Public Law
.91424, rural development is a high priority usefully separated com-
ponent of a national policy of balanced growth.

( 47)
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Semantic references are of no °Teat help.
One rnajm reference based upon a ina.nificiently-filianeed reSeareh

effort (Houghton-Mifflin's The _.-1ineri can neritay.e Diet ionary of the
English Language) defines "rural" as "O.,' or pertaining to the country
as opposed to the city"; "country' is defined as "rural area outside of
a, city"; "city" is defined as "A town of significant size"; "town" is de-
fined as a, "population center lamer than a, village and smaller than acity, informally, ,ccity,:: and "significant" is defined C 11-,1 vinu.

or expressinp. a, meanin"
Another reference, closer to the point. defines rural as a region

with few houses" (Webster's New World Dictionary or the Ameri-
can Lanonage). Followino. this lead, as does Section 901 (b) of Public
Law 91-524, Rural Americas is the less densely populated part of the
Nation. Because of its less dense, settlement, it is considered to have
unique. or uniquely more intense. attractions, opportunities, and prob-
lems that are not; characteristic of more densely populated parts of the

'10 accept this formulation is not to deny a continuum from "most
rural" to "most urban" reflecting. a population residential pattern
varying from the most scattered to inost crowded. But this does not set-
tle the question of where along the continuum if anywhere, is a point of
discontiimity that might serve as the dividing marker.

Reason, operating experience, and scientific, research agree that there
really is no universal marker between rural and urban ; the distinction
is best made at one place for some purposes and at others for other pnr-
poses. .Moreover, the answer in each case is as much a matter of taste.
polities, and persona] perceptions as of distinct, categories based upon.
objective criteria, that can be accepted as universal in application.

SYNONYMS .AND SPECIFICATIONS

'Various substitutes for "rural", such as "town and country",
cities and countryside", "Countryside USA", "noninetropolitan
areas", and other designations have been suggested; but none is en-
tirely satisfying for general use.

Many official usages and definitions of rural America specify rural as
open country and all of the places of clustered settlement with popula-
tion less than a maximum figure. The Rural Electrification Act puts
tile upper limits as a place with a population of 1500 ; the liiirean of the
Census at. 2500; the water and sewer loan programs of the Farmers
Home Administration at 5500. and its rural holism°. program at 10.00();
and non-metropolitan areas are all of the geographic territory of the
nation that, is not within a, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA), the central concept of which is a city (or twin-cities) of
.50,000 population or more, (IS determined by the U.S. Office of Maw-
aotment and Budget.

A technical paper prepared for the National Advisory Commission
on Food and Fiber by Frank T. Bachmura found a point of disconti-
nuity with respect to credit resources at the 25,000 level.

Fantus and Company, in a report prepared for the United States
Department of Agriculture, finds that none of these types of definitions
is useful for the collection of data for use in industrial location dcci-
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slims. The Fantus -Report recommends n concept Economic
Acti,ity Center (SliAC)" as more useful.

study made under contract for the Department of I rousing and
Urban Development by the Jacobs Company or chion(ro, found a point
in the delivery of commimity services of discontinuity at the 15,000
population level.

President Nixon, in his message on rural community development
revenue sharing, proposed as "ill mar all of the counties in the United
States outside the SM.S.N, plus the "rural counties." That is connties
Within SAISAs with a population density of loss than 1.00 persons per
square mile (abont one person per 0 acres).

It can be arp.ued that many. ic..s smaller than 50.100, down to as
small as 35,000 or even 2:1.000. can be thoHn of as ha dm, "metropoli-
tan ambitions", while it. is only those cities of sandier than 25J-100 or
35,000 whose problems are more manae.eable when considered within a
countryside or rural context rather than a metropolitan one.

The Rural Development Act of 197:2, as passed by 11i e Senate. accepts
the President's upper limit on size of place but would include. is rural,
townships, towns, and boroughs. rather than counties. within Standard
,1etropolitan Statistical Areas, if they have population densities of

less than 100 per square mile. As passed by the Itow...e of pioresenta-
tives. the mind Do,velopintmt. Act. in its rural area definition. sets :1,500
as the upper limit on the size of place.

In the other direction, many realtors .and large-scale land develop-
ers now feel. that the most useful distinction, for them, is one between
an essentially high-rise culture on the one hand, and a residential.
and commercial pattern of essentially single-layer occupancy on the
other. This concept coincides, approximately, with the upper limit
of 250,000 population that some balanced-growth advocates have iden-
tified as the point in ascending size of city- where the diseconomies of
large. scale organization start to Lite in terms of both private and
public costs.

From another viewpoint the relevant. matter of human self-percep-
tioris may well enter importantly into the consideration. The prob-
lems of cities as large as 35.000 might well best be managed in a
non-metropolitan context. 13ut their people's own conception of
themselves in some cities this large might argue for reducing the
upper population size limit to as low as 15,000 or 10.000. because
the people of these larger places think of themselves as having an
urban orientation. While many rural people may consider cities of
larger than 10,000 as not sharing rural aspirations.

-Moreover, an industrial-based city of 20.000 might be more metro-
politan in many characteristics than an auTicultural or forestry-based
city of 35,000 or even more.

According to. the 1.970 Census of Population. there were 20,272
incorporated and unincorporated places in the United States of less
than 50,000 population.

Over 14,000 were less than 2.500; about 16.600 less than 5.000:
about 18,500 below 10,000; and not quite 20,000 with populations of
less than 25,000. Some of these (about 5,500) were located within
Standard Metropolitan Statistical. Areas and probably half of them
are adjacent extensions of the Metropolitan center and its suburbs.



SIZE ON DEN,,.;ITY

We malt' 11;11'e allowed onrselves to got hung up on the concept of
the size of the central city as determining the inetropolitanity or
rurality of an areal; possibly at concept of density of settlement over
;1. Specified ;11.e0 nury he more useful]. it may well he better to start
with the concept, or the enlarged special community all the area
within an. employee commuting 7,0110n11d determinin4e its rurality
on the basis of the average popultition density in the entire area,
This Ivould su().rest. substate multi-jurisdictional planning.
and. development. districts or regions as the building. blocks of (..',ountry-
side I".S.A.

11'10 DECIDES

(reiicruily, I he accepted concept of rural development refers to the
stimulated growth or improvement Of areas and emtnnunities out-
side the central cities of Standard Metropolitan Statistical Arens
(SP-',A's). and their immediately contigtions urbanized or urban-
izing adjacent territory: that is town and country development in
that great expanse of Ntllel'IClt that lies beyond the great cities and
exists in some kind of pattern of scattered communities and neigh-
borhoods in geographic a r?,as whose central cities are snuffler than
25000 to 50.000 population plu the essentially rural settlement (less
than 100 per square mile) that happens to he included within existing
rather arbitrary and artificil hot.inda ries of S-AlSis and even NYitIlin
the sometimes greatly extended corporated limits of ninny cities of
larger than 25,000.

But any such arbitrary. "What different people, perCeiVe
to be rural varies o.,reativ, from area to area, from subculture to 'sub-
culture, from tradition to tradition, from one set of folkways to
another. Probably the optimum definition is one that allows the
people of each area or neighborhood to determine their own con-
ce.ptions of rurality and urbanity---a sort of parallel right to match
the exercise of a proposed new right to choose freely where they
want to live without, the coercion of either economic punishment nor
of political pressures.

DIFFICTIMES or DEFIN1TION

The difficulty of delineation derives both from varying perceptions
of different people and from the lack of discontinuities in the progres-
sion from "pure" wilderness at one end of the spectrum to Bedford-
Stuyvesant on the other in the density of human settlement in the
United States. Similar problems exist in other nations.

Research has not vet revealed. the most optimum pattern of settle-
ment in terms of sustainable amenities for man nor what density and
total numbers are the most conducive to attainment of the highest pos-
sible quality of life in an area. Some academic research, however, is
indicating that high rise; dormitories on university campuses, for exam-
ple, have brought about unexpected, and as yet unsolved, problems.
This may be revealing, or at least indicative.

MI one can say with confidence in the present state of knowledge is
that different people prefer different conditions of life with respect to
how near they live, to their neighbors and in how large groups.



Following (;211rin and Fos. we !nay thy nat."). its hand
and its i)voi)le as mere or less organized or delineated int() multi-state
regjollS 1hnt (lc) not necessarily follow sink bound:trios: skit vs:
state. inultivolint re,ions or districts that ooespond to (3alpin's
cominunii les, 1\111(11 (lo not necessarily follow county or municipal
boundaries: counties, parishes, towns. toNynships. and inorpornied
places: and )-ithin each or the latter a niunber of n(*eithorhoods t hat.

re !dues or relatively often -cove to i.wy Ez1(II 111;1 1'

inchlde some 1111.;i1 I:111(1 -16( h Iew houses :11o11!1* with iti.1)311 pro:t
with "oro)y(lod sett lothent.

DEFINITION"

su,rgest. That uonnt rysio 1--s,k or Eurai America.
tuidit be considered Os the more sparsely settled areas of the co;;11(ry
(111(1 th1lt 110 11;11*(1 ;111(1 1!;14 (101111;11.1011 be (IC111;111(1(1(1 (NrO1)t W11011
("Hired for administrative. 01' leg(11 plirpOSOS.

-MICHe so required, 1 sne.()'est the desirability of the following:
1. The definition of "rural" -for purposes of Federal and State

policies, programs. and projects should he. wirerelit and vurie(1
in specific ipplicatioh to the. nature 01 the ondertn king involved;
and

2. The definition to be used for broad purposes of Hann in!, and
coordination of rural C011111111111tV improvement aud envion-
mental enhancement purposes he, the following : "Rural areas shall
include (a) all that geographic territory of the "United States
that. is included within a State-established sub-state multijuris-
dictioual district or 1<ri1)I1 Avhicil the average population
density is less than 20() persons per square mile (one -family per
nore) and no incorporated place. therein exceeds 50,000 in popula-
tion plus (b) all geographic territory of the TTnited States that
is within any additional county, parish, borone-h, town. or town-
ship within which the population density is less than 200 per-
sons per square mile: pror,ided. That, -upon a petition of the district.
or county, approved by the Governor of the State. the Adminis-
trator (1:3ecretary) may add an otherwise non-qualifying- district
or county to the rural flteh or eliminate an otherwise yialifing
district or county from such designation."

This definition bears 11- S011IeWhat, 01)VerSe Vehlti011Ship to the Ilrhall
orientation index -found useful by the Eeonomic, Research Service of
the IT.S. Department. of 1(iculture in its monumental Report No. 205
"Rop-ional Variations in Economic. Growth and .De7olopment with
Emphasis on Rural Areas" ("May 1971) in classifying functional eco-
nomic areas for further study. It takes into account, three major con-
siderations: (1) Size. of constituent cities: (2) sparsity of population
settlement; and (3) the personal perceptions of people living -within
tile: area.

T prefer to use the words "rural community" to refer to a small
:tional economic area or snbstate multi juirisd ictional area as earlier

defined. A state may have one or more such rural communities: a rural
community will have one or more counties and local government units;
each of which will have one or more rural neighborhoods. Moreover,
it must be recognized that rural neighborhoods exist within otherwise
urban states, districts. counties and cities.
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Rural America, Countryside. TTS.A_, and Town :111d. Country 1110:111
in what follows, COMMUnitieS, as above defined. plus rural parts
of otherwise urbanized and urbanizing- areas that should or Will re-
loam rural. that, is with population densities of less than perhaps

persoi is per Square mile.

DEvELOPMENTURBANIZATION vs. IMPROVEMENT QV-M.11A-
M' LlFE

One of the queStions .with which this section opened remains unan-
swered. Are "ritral and "development" inconsistent; with each other?
IS rural development merely an euphemism for "urbanization of rural
areas" ? And shon ld it be ?

The only acceptable answer to either question is "no."
Throu.11 growth, of course, some currently rural areas may be-

come urban.
But, that is not the key issue. The issue is: Can rural areas develop

without becoming urban? The answer to that question must he an
unqualified "yes." The essence of rurality consists of two :major
characteristics:

a density of population residence of less than approximately
200 pe0Ii1i per ?in a re mile and

the maintenance of the unique charm, character, and style tradi-
tional of town and country living.

Certainly the quality of life of people living in areas character-
ized by these two features can be infinitely raised without increasincr
population density above 200 per square mile, and substituting urban_
ife styles for rural ones.
In this sense, and I submit that it is the only correct one, rural de-

velopment must not be urbanization of rural areas. Moreover, 1. fur-
ther submit, if rural development, is allowed to become a process of
Ilrbaniz:ttion the nation will have lost. one of its major strengths; and
the n urns of rural development will have been frustrated.

T. lie relative attractiveness of a. rural community or area to its own
residents and to potential in-migrants bears a direct relationship to
tire overall quality of life as measured by all aspects of its physical..
natural, cultural, social and economic environment. Simply stated this
means good living conditions and the opportunity to male il, :wood liv-
ing It requites high quality communities and neighborhoods as well
as effectively managed county and municipal governments with ade-
quate income and ttu; -base to support locally-financed private and
public iindertaknicrs "Development" in this context. means change in
the !itatifti quo that results in an improvement in the overall 1111:11it.V of
life for the residents of an area.. An obvious goal and aim of most rural
cominunities is to -attain that level of the quality of life that now ell ar-
aeterizes the most attractive and affluent, suburbs while preserving the
unique charm and way of life that has always characterized the small
towns and countryside of America.

What Is Development?

In the case of most rural communities this involves both community
improvement and environmental. enhancement.

Consistent with its complex meaning the process of rural community.
developnient and its groan, purpose, aim, phases, elements of success and
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constituent components can probal)1v hest be su mmarized as follows:
Goal. To improve the quality of life and physieal environment of

all residents of rural communities in Countryside USA.
Parpose.To make. a major contribution to national welfare and

domestic tranquility in urban as well as rural Americain large cities
as well as town and countrythrough contributing. to a. national
growth lantern that will bring about a more general. better balanced
g ecuzraphic distribution of population and economic opportunity that
will implement in '. meri ! our traditional historic right of .freedom of
residence uncoerced by 11, licit] pressures or economic adversities.

...1;m.Stimulation of sustained rural community betterment. while
maintaining the unique charm. character. and style traditional of
town and country living by exercising (1) the vision to set attainable
local goals, () the resolution to work toward planned objectives, and
(3) a high degree of cooperation among all the diverse personalities
and organizations of any rural area and its communities and neighbor-
hoods.

The major element of success is National and State commitment to
goals, purposes. and aims of rural development as the highest priority
component of nal ional ladam.ed-growth But the -.form Of rural
development must respond to rural aspirations and needs spurred liy
the. inspiration of local leadership and the determination of local
citizens to elup their own rural areas with their communities.
nejehborhoods and families. Farm people, workers. private business,
and public ageneies share the responsibility and the opportunity to
create and promote rural environmental improvement anti community
development through vi;rorons dri in:; forward in all phases of an
all ouirdinated improvement-effort.

.3fajoi. Elements of Rural Development.Alajor elements of rural
development are:

Creating and supporting improved community facilities and
services required to provide a high quality of life in rural Aitieri-
ca.

Taking the actions required to provide increased job-places.
economic opportunities, income, and business activity required to
financially support the private and public expenditures and in-
vestments required to attain the desired quality of life.

Building and providing the additional public works and coin-
munity :facilities and services required to attract and support,
economic growth and a high level of economic activity.

Facilitating investment in rural developulept.
Attention to and accommodation of institutional and other

sociological factors.
Establishrnent of a system that will provide continuous formu-

lation of acceptable, widely known, well-understood; coordinated
geneal purpose plans for rural connnuraity illiDrONTIllellt and
development i n011(11119. land use and environmental protection and
enh 1 cen lent, pl ans and enforcement. codes,

cant'oxENTs OF RURAL V,NVIIIONINI:ENTAT, 1,,NIIANCEMENT AND
coMINTUNITY 1-21OVEMENT

These are the building blocks with which private individuals and
groups, and Federal, State and local governments, and the multi-state
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and sub-state rc:rions Or districts they form, 11:1Ve to O: \vith in
brin.(..rin!,:lhout rural develc)pment:
Conmiunity operatio11s-1)0,1;(. vnut v-X

it quality.
Beantification of public and natural areas.
Educationadult, youth, and pre-shool.
En lergeney preparedness and relief.
Food and nutrition.
Health and medical services.

W enforcement.
Alanpower development and training.
Sod and water conservation.
Water quality standards enforcement.
Welfare and social services.

Comm un it y facil it- iesIhrild ja4allatioa.,;, and the p11y4cell e0/0.-
podirld af a own ?mini/y

Access roads and streets.
_:Virports anti airways.
Buildings and facilities.
Electric Power.
Fire protection.
Highways.
:Histoic sites and buildings.
Hospitals and health care facilities,
"lousing.
Industrial parks.
Libraries and museums.
Natural gas distibntion systems.
Nei:diborhow and community centers.
Parks and open space.
Outdoor recreation areas.
School and college buildings.
Sewerage collection and disposal.
Solid W2140 disposal
'Telephone and communications.
Transportation systems.
Water development for multiple purposes.
Water distribution systems.

jobs ---1; Ntlmalation, epeatiov,iDoome expalision
Farm income.
Agricultural marketing and processing.
Rural industrialization.
Forest production, processing and marketing.
Exports.
Fishing and fisheries.
Tourism and vacation farms.
Outdoor recreation.
Minerals and mining.
Retirement homes.
G oven) m en t. installations and procurement contracts.
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leisure.

1)evelopment plans P ; le ill ill1111.11 (Iccul)1.0111/1'
ypolivh do o it, fll 1,,,,tsfq r( ll;(11if

Area-wide general puposo \-riumput phtus.
Functional plans.
Project plans,
Structural and architectural plans. ;Ina blue prints.

lami-use plunnin! and en fOrrellW111 treid,'s
07 ,it(/I( ;it r(qatiOn to itifit/eitli(tit)/PCC'

Alapping natural features.
i)ciormining cii\iownentally (Ictijraide uses iu place.
I)etet'tnil)iZtU' aI inOpl'iale lOrat lOn and diSi HI an 1211 of 1101)111;1-

i Inn 1.01(ll'il(('S. lath& 1VOI*1:zi, and. coninniliity 1.;wirlf
44011111111W: appropriate. location of ix)ernmeittal installations.

intiurtril I plants. and other economic activities.
J,t)eatin and )i.eser111;.!. vili.hrnesses. pal:s. open spaces. and

other desirable ph-sica 1 features of the landsape.

I a: I .\ ND PM Iss of TONV'S .k NI) Cot' NTlil- I:11 I'M )\*EM ENT

In terms of the preceding lengtily of essential components of
rurai development theiy, has been a. lot of ell-intentioned, but poorly

formed. talk about priorities, payoffs, and economic efficiency ill 10('11-
I 101111 and deVelOpnlent InatterS.

Conlinifility bettennt!ilt iS a vain(' goal and a. process, not ht series Of
PpitiOdic ceonomic events. The piocess is a constant flow of many inter-
inimded streams within the varigated value system of a pluralistic
society.

Tovii and comtry development is like a barrel ; the various needed
act io,.H r{. like the staves in a barrel. With one gone, you don't have a
barrel. and the resulting structure won't hold water. Topologically, the
process of ell ra I development is au endless sleeve, in which. no particu-
lar stop comes first, either looicallv, chronologically or spacially.

Town and country communities across the nation are at various
stages and degrees of attractiveness and of economic prosperity and
pToth and decline. Some have advanced much farther than others,
eitlwr in growth or in decline. Some have la owed badly and I. few haveI and
forrred far ahead.

A major consequence of this fact is there is no uniform prescription
of priorities that applies to all rural communities. Each must begin its
own additional efforts toward growth where it is; examining its cur-
rent position in relation to its own total process of community improve-
ment; def erminin,_,0. its own currently critical 'factor or 'factors required
for its OW11 most effective next steps.



Fundamentally rural development is the building and shaping of
institutions, facilities and activities that will make the community a
better and and inore attractive place to live, play and work.

In many town and count;-y communities and neighborhoods, both
local interest and national goals may also suggest, that the commu-
nity should strive to become the home of ftli increfising population and
collectively with similar communities become the. home, of an in-
creasing- share of the national population and income. Acceptance of
this additional aim would enable rural development to make a major
contribution to domestic tranquility and general welfare. in urban as
well as rural areas by reversing the flight of rural people from the
land.

1:ELATIONS!1 II' OP ATAE TO INATL71(17; or rnouEss

The. choice of alternative basic rationales for rural development has
an important operational bearing on various aspects of rural develop-
ment strategy. For example, if the chosen rationale for rural develop-
ment is the betterment of conditions for the peolyle who now live in
rural areas while projecting a stable or declining, population. the dis-
tribution of Federal rout State funds. as between rural :111(1 urban areas
should probably bear a. more. nearly direct relationship to relative
existing, population numbers in the two areas.

If on the other hand, the purpose of rural development is perceived
to be to bring about a more general, and better balanced geographic
distribution of national population, then the division of funds between
the two areas should be titled in favor of apportioning it larger pro-
portion to rural fire:is even than existing population numbers \multi
appear to justify.

the basic rationale for rural development is primarily for the
benefit of the population that lives there now, the concept of parity or
fair play comes into consideration, rural people should benefit from
government, activities to the fall extent that non-rural citizens do. If on
the other hand the purpose is so to improve conditions in rural areas
that they will attract an increasing proportion of the national popula-
tion to choose rural residences, then there is a justification to urge that
there, should be differential factors favoring rural areas and rural
residents to bring the quality of life to a level higher than that in non-.
rural America.

Another problem with priorities, as a concept, arises from the obser-
vation that (1) people follow jobs: and (2) jobs follow people.

Census data appear to indicate that out-migration is a rather uni-
font gross rate. from all areas, with by far the heaviest rate regardless
of geographic location being among young people between IS and 30.
What does vary as between geographic areas is the gross rate of in-
migration. The latter depends upon the relative attractions and eco-
nomic opportunities that, migratincr young people perceive to be found
in different parts of the country. It is the differential rates of in-migra-
tion that determines differences in the net i :iite of population change of
different; areas.

If we cannuot provide an attractive, prosperous. comfortable and
satisfying life. in rural America, our V01111g people who are on the move
will continue to move to the city rather than to rural areas.



Viewed in this light, rural community improvement may Or may
not involve economic development and growth but almost invariably
does.

One thing is clear, if people cannot expect to make a living in an
area they cannot afford to and phIll to move, there. This means
that creation Of job places and economic opportunities must be given
a primary role in any consideration of rural community improvement.

Ent jobs and the increase of per person incomes and stimulation or
business artivity is an 5.zustrument hot the purpose of rural develop-
ment. The purpose of rend development is improvement of` the quality
of life In Countryside while at the same time preserving its
unique (harm and style a i:end enhancing ts natural environment.

QUALlTII OF RURAL LIFE
Earlier in this pal., I have argued that the basic purpose. of rural

development is to raise. the quality of life of people Who live there and
tlicw,e who may move there in the exercise of their free choice of where
to live.

Dr..Tames G. Maddox of North Carolina State University at Raleigh
writes:

When I try to think about the question of the various po-
',Tams and activities that-- constitutes me:mine-rid and compre-
hensive rural development. program, I tend to put very heavy
emphasis on activities aimed at redressing the imbalanees
in opportunities between rural and urban residents. The basic
question is how can we most effeetively and efficiently enlarge
the opportunities of people living; in rural areas? 'We need
public policies to offset many of the diseriminations against
rural people, relative to urban people, which are inherent in
the operation and growth. of our economy. . . .

I would put, first priority on, improving the education,
training' and health of rural people. We need greately expand-
ed funds for personnel and facilities in these fields. Most of
the expanded educational and training efforts should take
place in our regular primary and secondary school system, in
speeial MDTA-type programs in community colle!res, tech-
nical institutes and specialized vocational schools, and
through the Agricultural Extension Serviee.

In all of these areas there is need for personnel which can
work directly with low income, "hard-to-reach" families.
Most of our primary and secondary schools for instance need
people who can spend time outside of the classroom visiting
fain il i es and organizing special educational activities for ci -
dren who are not successfully reached by ordinary classroom
teaching. The expanded nutrition program -as administered by
the Agricultural Extension Service is suggestive of the type of
approach which is needed.

The new fund s.for expanded medical care and health serv-
ices in re al areas should he aimed at aiding the public health.
organizations and medical schools to develop new programs
and facilities to better serve rural residents. There is great
need, for example, for a large number of pares- professional
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T I R. re it p pea I() hi" Iwo major s++iioo!, t i t]loirlit
expansion of iti,,her educational o1)ln-d `it v-ests latildi!n
exist mg nisi :furious lar,,,er and layel. other op: on is to 1:6+1,
ovistin!, institutions -humanly" and additional
tut ions spread out over tin ennui ryside. ,c;+ +,+ ncded.

If the mition is to iniol('nieui p
-,!++,+f ++u- !mitIt p, ;,1,! Fa+ H ,)1 ov-:1 :1;1111r:11

its .-Prase +, tint ;I 'mil 1)1;1= Ilia( of c;ist met ropoli;:111 :1 ro3S
ll :11()%,'- IOC:11111" ;llitill 011:11 111:44 it i()nS flf

higher proportion should' te lwated in rural areas than existino-
dist. rihntion of collere acre populatitm would seem to indicate. This fac-
tor slimild he taken into account in allocation formulas in Federal and
State la \vs seiiin0- up new educational liniment!, s\-stonis.

HEAT:11T

Iiutiuil health and medical 501.1 -ices are lirelltiV under study.
1Nraddox correctly places health and medical services, hospitals andhealth care facilities near the -head of the list of attahlIlltqlt:z, that must

he accomplished in a well-vont-1(10d rural development program. Its
import:nie is reflected both in its contribution to the quality of life
within a community and the attractiveness of that community to
mr.onle-proillicin!, and 1(011-creatin, ativitio:, that provide the .11111(1;
to pity for the improved hcalth and medical services.

li addition. some rco,nnizid7,ou and ho;i n carp deli v-
''rY he required to adequately handle the problem in
sparsely settled areas and small communities.

Several nationwide health and medical 100islatiye proposals are
currently under consideration. Rural America should monitor the
proposals to ascertain that special rural health needs are adequately
and appropriately met,

FOOD AXD NUTRITION

The Committee on Atrricultnre and Forestry has pioneered the im-
plementation Of a new improved and expanded national program
on food and nutrition ,crenerall T)++esittiothlv needy people in rural
areas should he lt,rible for 1'0()(1 nutrition 1)1'00'111MS in the same
.1`1'01)014)11 as in other parts, of the country. Various research studios
have reported a surprisingly high incidence of rural malnutrition,
particularly antonachildren.

HOFST NO

A major component of quality of life in rinal communities is ade-
quate, safe, sanitary housim, within the ability of rural residents to
pay for its construction. maintenum. and operation. Rural ...America
already has more than its share of delapidated and unlit lionsin2+,.
provement in quality of housing and construction of additional units
to meet needs of increased population and replacement are required.
The rorn honsing program of the 'United States Department of Agri-
culture is-expandinr rapidly. but is limited to rural coninu out-
side of cities not larger than 10.ft) population. The housinp+ programs
of the Department of Housing and Urban.- Development appear to
have reached effectively only into the buildin!, of the suburbs around
larger cities.

74-9 4



_Both progra: s, as credit.
1 hile there are some indications that the housing needs of the rural

poor are still not being adequately met, the problem appears to be
more in scarcity of grant funds and defects in program administra-
tion rather than in the lak of needed legislative authority. Self-help
and other programs to reach lower income families should be givn
greater emphasis and more nearly a .1:(:..quate funds.

F- "LION

Insurance rates on rcsiduritilp:i nousing and industrial buildings are
needlessly high in rural areas because of the lack of adequate protec-
tion from fire risks.

Under provisions of the civil defense legislation, the 'United States
Forest Service has been assi!med fire protection responsibility in cusp'
of national emergency. But the agency does not, atoy peaeet4,,,,.
authorization. To make up this gap, the rarestryieic,., ti'honld be au-
thorized and funded to nssist 001111-MM,I,tit,S establish and
operate adeqnaV fire fighting services. Possibly,
injury. rescue, and amlaiiht nee service that is needed to aup-ment, health
facilities in rural communities, could be combined, as they are in some
suburban communities, with improved rural fire protection systems.

LAw ENFORcOIENT

A multi-purpose Federal grants-in-aid program for local law en-
enforcement is in operation and rural areas are eligible in accordance.
with need. In some States, the activity has been assigned in rural irons
to administration by a re,aw ide general linriose
planning and development_ .Iistricts. 1:71 :S.1,1es there are com-
plaints that 71.,Mi:1 ,11)-11111,Trinilitj'y have not ',',cen allocated their fair share
of such. -hulk..

Although lawlessness- has not historicallyheen associated with rural
areas as compared to c.ities, both a higher:quality of rural life and
establishment of conditions conducive to rural industrialization appear-
to require that adequate attention be given-to providing an adequate
level of law enforcement as part of the rural development effort.

CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

A. major component of the. modern concept of a high quality of life
is provision of satisfying cultural and recreational opportunities and
facilities.

MINI) MUSEUMS

Federal formula grant-in-aid programs to support both construc-
tion and operation of libraries and museums are available from the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Rural communities
are, however, somewhat handicapped froin obtaining a needed' share
of the funds because they lack the knowledge to apply and the local,
funds to provide matching.

Originally initiated by Senator George D. Aiken as a rural mobile
library program, this prognim has been expanded to nationwide opera-
tion to the disadvantage of rural communities. Two amendments to,
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existing legislat ion would improve the value of the program in rural
America : )pp ride for a lare-er Federal share of costs in rural areas,
and (22.) for sub-state ovooTaphie area allocations of available
funds.

Nrucutrioiti woo cENTEEs

As local schools, were consolidated, and local churches were aban-
doned, rural people have increasingly felt a lack of easily convenient
meeting places, and places that serve the many non-government func-
tions of the old town hall and "opera house".

Existing legislation provides Federal -funding for big city neigh-
borhood tent 'rs ()II a project basis: but such authorization and fund-
ing is lacking for rural neighborhood centers. This gap should be
eliminated.

PARES, OPEN SPACES, AND OUTDOOR 'RECREATION FACILITIES

Adequate authorization to meet this need is largely available in
existing law ; the problem is scarcity of funds.

A growing danger to the interests of viiral communities in this re-gard is a developing c...ampaign to give urban areas a higher priority
and allocation than rural areas for grants and for public construction
fog these pu:poses.

Moeove:'., the outdoor recreation programs of Farmers Home Ad-
inEnistratIon and Soil Conservation service have had some tough sled-
din!, over the years. These. efforts to provide adequate outdoor recrea-tion facilities in rin.al communities should be encoura!,ed and ex-panded; not criticized and starved for funds.

Early acquisition of land needed for open space and local 'oarks asprovided in an attractive. land us° plan for the growing comh.unity
is a. higher priority matter than it appears on the surface at. the
beginning of the development period. Later on, after growth hastaken place, the need for open space and parks Will become more
apparent but if all the needed land is already occupied it will be toolate to correct the mistake.

BEAUTIFICATION OF 'NATURAL AND PUBLIC AREAS

Some of the w;irst eye-sores in the nation are in rural areas,and this is not confined entirely to automobile junk yards and bill-boards.
Greentliumb, a part of the Mainstream program, combines beautifi-cation with part-time employment for the aged in rural areas; thisprogram and the proposed older citizens conservation corps worldhelp fill the gap as would specific expansion into rural areas of aspecial main street and natural landscape beautification effort.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

The environmental quality component of rural development has
several aspects.

The first of theSe, of course, relates directly to quality of life in rural
communities.



.rk_nother relates to the preservation and enhancement of natural
environment as a means of makin!, a rural community attraetive to
tourists, retirees, and locating businesses.

_knit the third aspect. is the sheer tltreat of extinction to wally sina11

rural coninnit posed by the high cost of treatment facilities re-
quired to meet air and water quality control standards. Hlivionslv
rind] America imist. forits own sake and that -of t he national interest
come up to national en vironental quality control standards. but do-
in<, so is often so expensive that the comunit's only industrial I >ase
is lost been-Ilse the heavy cost -of installing control devices is prohibitive.
This is not just. a feedlot and broiler house problem but relates to
cheese factories, paper pulp plants, and industry generally.

SO11. AND NVA TER CON:41.11:VAT1

The heaviest carrier of water pollution is sediment.
Moreover, neither ood economics nor trood esthetics site-±-rest that

soil erosion and water loss should he ;Wowed to occur unchecked. The
nature, of thv existim-e program is adequate for the purpose, but in a
period of rapidly rising costs this means increased appropriations to
stay even.

lv:vrEn DisuuttrioN s \-sTE-ms

Existing programs are adequate in scope and nature lint are starved
for grant funds for use with projects Nvliere attainment-. of rural
development object i yes will not allow the project to be entirely sel f-
financing on a completely repayable basis. Department of Agriculture
programs, except for shortage of ;_frant funds, are adequate for open
country. and villages, towns and cities up to 5,:00 population. A simi-
lar program ,,of -Department of Tionsin, and Urban Development is
available in la r,e-er towns and cities.

A dependable water system of adequate volume and quality is essen-
tial to successful community development.

Loans and grants are also provided in desi[rnated rural areas
the Economic Development Administration of the Department of
Commerce_

The three agencies have developed a joint application form. Form
101. Communities under 7.r00 population apply at Farmers I-Tome
Administration, Department of Agriculture. Larger C01111111111ith'S
apply at ITousinp. and Urban Development. If a community is within
a depressed area, the appropriate agency will refer the application to
the Economic. Development administration. Department of Com-
merce, to see if loans and grants are available for the proposed project
from that affency.

SEWER sYsTmrs Ix TOWN A ND COUNTRY'

An adequate and reliable sewage disposal system is required for in-
dustry. It contributes to quality of life in the community and is

essential to comply with State- Federal \\-titer quality standards.
Loan and grant assistance arc provided by the Departments of A.p.ri-

culture, Commerce, and Housing and Urban Development, and by the
Environmental Protection Administration.

These four agencies have- develoi'ed a common preliminary applica-
tion form, Form 101, similar to the water system procedures.
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Programs Of the -Department of .1..rriculture, for rural communities
up to :").51io population. and of the I hmatment of _Housing and Urban
Develqinaini. and the Environmental. Protection Agency appear to
be adequate scope and nature but require too heavy a local or State
matching share. Pending legislation 011 water quality if enacted would
relieve most of the waste water treatment problem, it the Federal
matching share were increased in rural areas. The other two programs
continue to be starved for capital g-rants funds in the same way that
the water distribution system is handicapped 1w insufficient, funds.
In the Appalachian Region. and in desi.,rnated economic development
areas but. not elsewhere. a larger Federal share (rrant is available for
water and sewer projects in rural areas.

S01,11) WASTE MANAninnIN'r

Rural communities benefit from the lon y ..peoj fic solid waste manage-
ment loan and errant program of the Federal (rovernment. But the pro-
gram is available only in open country and in villages. towns, and small
cities smaller than 5,500 population. Aloreove, the solid waste disposal
program, along with the water and sewer programs, is, also, short. on
grant funds required to extend the loan program to umny rural coun-
ties and communities where it. is most needed both to improve t he dual-
ity of life in the area and to meet air and water pollution prevention
standards.

While rural areas benefit from the only Federal fironain of loans
and grants for inauguration of solid waste disposal systems, this has
been a relatively small operation and most of rural America is SUf-
fering severely from a 'waste system" trap.

Many rural villages and towns face being wiped out by enforce-
ment of water and air quality standards. if they are not enabled to

the aeawide solid waste disposal systems required to prevent in-
tolerable pollution. Many cannot, now afford the expensive systems
and facilities that quality cdntrol standards require.

Ain QUALITY

While most rural areas do not share the air quality control problem
as severely as do more crowded city areas, rural communities that do
have air quality problems often have severe one that are less
serviced by existincr 7cderal. and State prot-rrams. Some rural busi-
nesses and farms may be severely affected.

W.ITT: QUALITY

*Unless adequate provision is made for financial assistance to many
rural communities. the enforcement of national water quality stand.- .

arils may pose a major threat. to successful rural development in many
areas, both with respect to local farming', industrial and other busi-
ness enterprises and with respect to the rural community as a whole.

WELF.AilE

A higher pereenta pi, of the, population of rural commitnitiesis poor
or aged than is true in suburban or central city communities. Wel-
fare standards in many rural areas are low anti in many States pro-



7rams for the aged have not been activated as fully in rural areas as
in cities.

WELFARE ASSISTANCE AND SERVICES

A major reform of the existing welfare system, includin the %vork-
ing poor, is currently under active consideration.

The implications of its benefits to successful rural development are
not all clear but certainly the establishment of uniform. national wel-
fare standards arc considered by many as a high priority essential to
rural development. Careful attention to adaptation of the proposed
reforms to rural conditions of work three and life is essential.

Containing within its population a disproportionately high per -
centage of poor and older .1inericans, Countryside USA stands to
gain from Federal and State welfare grants that provide added in-
COMe to town and country communities, as well as alleviatin, suffer-
ing of those who receive them. Rural communities appear to have
1-..en unfairly treated in allocation of job places in the new Public
Service employment program. This should be corrected if such legis-
lation is enacted.

EURAL TRANSPORTATION FOR PEOPLE

Except for a few small experimental projects, most of rural America
is almost completely devoid of adequate. transportation for the poor
and aged who are unable. to own and drive privately owned automo-
biles. While the need for urban mass transit receives a great deal of
attention and discussion, if inadequate funding, rural macs trans-
pOrtati011, which in a real sense is even more direly required, is rarely
mentioned.

The plight of the rural poor and rural aged from the lack of ade-
quate transportation within their means is a major gap in national
welfare that should be closed. Because. of the, great distances and sparse
settlement involved, it is doubtful if such transportation can ever
be self-supporting, but it must be provided, for the sake of the hu-
manity involved.

To require that the poor and the aged be dependent for transporta-
tion to <Jo where they want to no, or have to go, upon the charity of
relatives or friends is to relegate. them to an isolated and meager
existence hardly consistent with modern ideas of a high quality life.

Programs for the aged are underway in rural America but no statis-
tics are available to indicate the extent of. need that is being met.

Certainly some of it will be met by a welfare reform program if
one is adopted. Many of the pro crams of the Administration on the
Aging are experimental and demonstration projects that: are termi-
nated at just about the time they are becoming successful. The result
is neglect and inattention to the problems of the rural aged. Adequate
progranis to assist the aged will be. proportionately of more help in
rural than urban areas, if distributed fairly.

Streets and Traffic

Outmoded street patterns and traffic snarls are a major cause of the
rising diseconomies of large cities.



Lack of adequate streets and proper provisions for traffic!. can also
become a growing concern of rural development. and quality of life
in rural communities. Like provision for open spaces, preparing for
needed street spaces and layout, toast be a matter of careful foresight
and exercise of strict self-discipline, in an orderly process of rural
cleyelopment.

Preplaaning for needed streets should properly find its place in
the master land use and physical features plan, and provision for

construction and traffic control must be made in the areawide
general purpose development plan.

The Department, of Transportation now makes a little money avail-
able for traffic and street improvement,. planning, and some demon-
stration project. development, and operation. This program should be
expanded in rural areas. Beyond its obvious relationship to growth of
business and ilich tstry in an area, street, layout. plaiming, and construc-
tion and traffic management have a major iong-term, almost irreversible
effect upon the.quality of life that is possible in a rural community.

Small cities and villages because of poor street. layout, are often
characterized by as, hazardous driving conditions and as uneconomic.
and unpleasant traffic jams, as are larger cities. In orderly rural devel-
opment this should be avoided.

Rural Poverty, Minority Groups, Aged, and Handicapped
Owing to decades of population and capital drain. and other histori-_ cal folves-, Countryside USA is the home of a disproportionate share of

the Nation's poor, aged, handicapped, retarded, and of those disad-
vantaged by unique denials of equal opportunity because of race, na-tionality background, religion. or other stigmata of minority status.
Rural development, cannot be considered successful until the last re-
maining vestige of the causes of this situation have been remedied. The
remedies of these adverse conditions in rural America are found inall of the, actions outlined previously but also require special addi-
tional remedies if the many interrelated complex causes of rural pov-erty and its consequences are to he eradicated.

The Presiden. s National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty
reporting in 1967 said :

This report, is abwit, a problem which -many in the United
States do not realize. exists. The problem is rural poverty. It
affects sonic 14 million Americans. Rural poverty is so wide-
spread. and so acute. as to be a national disgrace, and its conse-
quences have swept into our cities. violently.

The urban riots clueing 1907 had their roots. in considerable
part, in rural poverty. A high proportion of the people
crowded into city shuns today came there from rural slums.
This fact alone makes clear liow large as stake the people of
this nation have in an attack on rural. poverty.

The total number of rural poor would. be even larger. than
14 million had not so many of them moved to the city. They
made the more because they wanted it job and a decent. place
to live. Some have found them. Many have not. Many merely
exchange life. in a rural slum for life in an urban slum, at
exorbitant costs to themselves, to the cities. and to rural
America as well.
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the rural poor than among the least privileged group in urban
areas. Chronic disease;.; also are common innonp. both young
and old. And medical and dental care is conspicuously absent,

-Unemployment and underemployment are major problems
in rural America. The rate of unemployment nationally is
about 4 percent,. The rate in rural areas averages about.
percent. Among farmworkers. a nvent study discovered that
underemployment runs as high as 37 percent.

The'rural poor have gone, and now 0o, to poor schools. One
result is that more than :; niillioll rural adults are classiUe(.1 as
illiterates. In both educational facilities a nd opportun ities. the
rural poor have been shortchanged.

Most of the rural poor live in atrocious houses. One in every
13 houses in rural America is officially classified as unfit to
live in.

_Many of the rural poor live in chronically depressed
poi erty-stricken rural communities. * *

The community in rural poverty areas lies all but disap-
peared as an effective institution. In the past time rural. com-
munity performed the services needed by farmers and other
rural people,. Technological progress brought sharp declines
in the Manpower needs of agriculture:forestry, fisheries; and
mining. Other industries have not replaced the jobs lost, and
they have supplied too few jobs for the young entries in the
labor market. Larger towns and cities have taken over many
of the economic and social functions of the vilhwos and small
towns.

T.he, changes in rural America have rendered obsolete many
of the political boundaries to villages and counties. Thus these
units operate, on too small a scale to be practicable. Their tax
base has eroded as their more able-bodied wtm.b.e earners left
for jobs elsewhere. In consequence the public services in the
typical poor rural community are grossly inadequate in num-
ber. magnitude, and quality. Local government is no longer
able to cope with local needs.

As the communities ran downhill, they offered fewer and
fewer opportunities for anyone to learn a The inade-
quately equipped young people left in search of better oppor-
tunities elsewhere. Those remaining behind have few re-
sources with to earn incomes adequate for a decent
ivin.o. and for revitalizing their communities.
For all practical purposes. then. most of the 14 million

people in our poverty areas are outside our market economy.
So far as they are concerned, the dramatic economic yrowth
of the United States might as well never have happened. It
has brought them few rewards. They are on the outside look-
ing in, and they need help.

Congress and State legislatures from time to time have en-
acted many laws and appropriated large sums of money to
aid the poverty stricken and to help rural America. Very little
of the legislation or the. money 'ins helped the rural poor.
fajor farm leoislation directed at commercial farms has been

successful in helping farmers adjust supply to demand, but it
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has not helped farmers whose production is very small. And
because tile major social NA:el-rave and labor legislation has dis.-
oriminated ao.ainst rural people. many of the rural poor-7
farmers and farm workers particularlyhave been denied un-
employment. insurance. denied the right, of collective bargain-
ine, and denied the protection of .workman's -compensation
laws.

This Commission questions the wisdom of massive public
efforts to improve, the lot of the. poor in our central cities with-
out comparable efforts to meet the needs of the poor in ruralAmerica. Unfortunately, as public programs improve the lotof the urban poor, without making similar improvements in
conditions for the rural poor, they provide fresh incentivefor the rural poor to migrate to the central cities. The only
solution is a coordinated 1.ittack on both urban and ruralpoverty.

The Commission has endeavored to chart a course to wipe
out. rural poverty. 1,'Inpliasis has been placed on the problemsof poor rural people, and problems of impoverished rural.
communities. Chancres in existing programs and the develop-ment of new programs are cousidered. Action on the immedi-
ate needs of the. rural poor is emphasized, as well as action tochange the conditions which make them poor. Human de-velopment, and the physical resources, needed for this devel-
opment are stressed. Improving the operation of the private.economy in order to provide rural people with 'better oppor-tunities for jobs and a decent living is emphasized.

Itis the firm conviction of the-Commission that the coin-plexity of the problems of rural poverty preclude the successof a. single prorrain or approach. Protemnis addressed to in];mediate needs will not erase the underlying conditions ere-ati-ng and perpetuating rural poverty. Programs addressed tothese. conditions will not. immediately help the poor. The Com-
mission's recommeudatiOns complement and rehrroree-olle an-Dtller. In total, the recommendations will g.0 ftr to solve theproblem= of rural poverty.

The Commission is convinced that time ftbolitinn of ruralpoverty in the United States, perhaps for the first time inany nation. is completely feasible,. The. nation has the (`CO:nom ic. resources and the technical means for doing. this. What.it has lacked, thus far, has been the will. The. Commissionrejects the view that poverty, in so rich a nation. is inevitable
for any large group of its citizens.

(1) The COmmission recommends that the -United Statesadopt ancl put into effect immediately a national policy de-signed to give the residents of rural America. equality of op-portunity with all other citizens, This must include equalaccess to jobs. medical care, housing, education, welfare, andall otherpriblic services, without regard to race. religion, orplace of residence.
(.2) The Commission recommends, as a matter of urgency,



that the national policy of full employment, inaiiirated ill
1940, be made. effective. The need is even greater in rural areas
than in urban areas. The Commission urges that this need be
given priority in legislation and appropriations. To the extent
that private enterprise does not provide sufficient employment
for all those, willing and able. to work, the Commission believes
it is the obligation of government to provide it.

(3) The Commission believes that the -United States has the
resources and the technical means to assure every person in the
United States adequate. food, Aelter, clothing. medical care.
and education and,- accordinoix, recommends action toward
this end. Millions of rural residents today aro denied the op-
portunity of earning a. living. The Commission believes it is
the obligation of society and of government, to assure such
people enough income to provide a decent living. Tn order to
aelneve this, basic changes are recommended in public assist-
ance programs..

Tn sonic rural areas of the United States there is not only
malnutrition but lmneer. Existing public programs for food
distribution to those, in need have failed to meet the need.
The Commission recommends that. the food stamp program be
expanded nationwide and that eligibility be based upon per
capita. income. Food stamps should be given to the poorest of
the poor without Cost.

{4) The Commission recommends a thorou gh overhauling
of our manpower policies and programs, particularly includ-
ing publ;-e. employment services. in order to it effectively
with rural unemployment and underemployment. The Com-
1111.5S1011. deplores the fact. that the richest. most, powerful na-
tion in history Compels millions of its citizens to enparre
aimless wanderino in search of jobs and places to live. The
reeommendations of the Commission aim at a comprehensive
and active .iunnpower program which can be an effective
Aveapon against, poverty.

(5) Tho Commission recommends extensive changes in cur
rural education system, ranc,in,0 from preschool programs to
adult education. 'Rural schools must be brought up to par with
urban schools. The educational system most reclaim youth
and adults who drop- out before obtaining sufficient educa-
tion to cope with the complexities of today's world. An adu-
cational extension service is recommended to help teachers
and schools meet the,needs of all students.

(0) The Commission is deeply concerned at the evidence
of disease. and the lack of medical care in rural areas. The
Commission therefore, recommends rapid expansion of health].
manpowerboth profession and subprofessionalin rural
areas. and the establishment of Community Health Centers
which can focus on the health needs of rural people.

(7) The Commission recommends development and expan-
sion of family planning programs for the rural Poor. Low in-
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come :families are. burdened with relatively numerous children
to feed, clothe, and house. They arc prepared psychologically
to accept family planning. As a matter of principle, they are
entitled to .facilities and services to help them plan the num-
ber and spacing of their children.

(S) The Commission recommends immediate action to pro-
vide housing in rural areas by public agencies and puts special
emphasis on a. prograM providing rent supplements for the.
rural poor. The Commission further recommends that asingle
unified housing agency be made responsible for housing pro-
grams ill rural areas and that credit terms be made more re-
sponsive to need. The Commission also ur±-res a substantial
increase in appropriations for Indian housing.

(9) The Cominft,sion believes that the overlapping patch-
work. of districts, organizations, plans, and progTains -for de-
velopment impales the economic development, Of lagging and
poverty-stricken areas and regions. It, therefore, recommends
the creation of- multi-county districts, euttino. across urban-
rural boundaries, to cooperatively plan and coordinate po-
zrams for economic development. To finance development, the
Commission recommends -federal grants, loans, a nd Industrial
development subsidies, as well as State and local tax reform.

(10) The Commission believes that without citizen respon-
sibility, which includes the active involvement and paticipa-
tion of all, antipoverty and economic development prograins
will -41ounjtr; Therefore, the- 1111COII. ; .6S...; 011 rITOITIIIMICtii that
increased attention be given to invoking the poor in the a Ira irs
of the community, on both local and areawide levels. Specific
suggestions are made for improving the effectiveness of the
antipoverty pro grams of the Office of Economic Opportunity
and the Department of Agriculture.

(11) The Commission recommends that the Federal Gov-
0.111111011t, re-examine its commercial farm prooTams in order to
make sure that adjustments in the supply of farm products aril
not made at the expense of the rural poor. Public programs are
recommended to enhirp.e sniall farm operations and to retire
submarginal land from commercial production, but with safe-
guards protecting the interest of low income -families li ring-on
submar.fri nal land.. The Commission also recommends that the
development of additional farmland with public funds cease
until the nations food and fiber needs require this develop-
ment.

(1:2) Without effective government at all levels, the recom-
mendations in this report will not result in the eradication of
rural poverty. The Commission recommends changes in pro-
gram development and administration to facilitate and en-
courage the effective involvement of local, State, and Federal
governments.

Following 3 years of economic decline and growiir. unemployment,
the rural poverty situation is worse now than when the Commission
made its report. Few of its recommendations have been put into opera-
tion, and none have been fully implemented.
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RITE INDUSTRIALIZATiONjOBS---BI: INESS
PCSTE

The ability and desire of rural communities to attract, additional
industry isnot uniform nationwide.

In inally park; of the. nation. local development ,croups and private
firms are already active, and mo(lerately successful, in expanding sales
of exisfing businesses and in hrillf_rilig new indm-try and business into
small towns anti cities. A new V ..conornie Research Service study in
Pennsylvania shows inclustl,y iii sinall places gl'Owin!! moree rapidly
than larger ones.

Many largo national and international corporations, as `fell as for-
eign investors, are increasingly building branch plants in the Amer-
ican countryside. This was true in the recent. past. But there are sonic
indications that the trend may have been slowing down during the
past two .years of 'inflation and increasing unemployment. Studies of
new job creation ingrowing rural areas indicate !HMV new jobs from
expansion of existing plants rather than from entirely new plants.

Need National Full Employment Without Inflation

A. rapid rate of national economic, growth is essential to successful.
town and country development.

Rural America grows more rapidly than the national rate in an ex-
panding economy; more slowly than the national rate in a sluggish
economy. Successful town and country development is specifically and
uniquely -dependent, upon a. rapid non-inflationary rate of national
ecolioniic growth.

But.. if our goals of town and country economic development are to
be reached in most of rural America; an essential requirement, in
addition to an expanding national economy. is significant specific effort
to expand jobs and adequate income-earning opportunities in rural
areas that will support enhancement, of the environment and facil-
ities and services required for a higher quality of life.

Basic. Industry

While a la rg. 1portion of the producti yly employed people in any
community a1' raged and can, if purchasing power is present, earn
good incomes in selling products and services to one another, a com-
munity cannot, maintain or improve itself by this means alone. Com-
munity improvement can occur only through sustained growth from
increasing its output of goods and services to sell profitably outside the
area, expanding local attractions to which people with income to spend
will be attracted from outside the area, or from trading ability and
returns from wise investment outside the a rea of past savings.

The increase in these primary sources of income and jobs will gen-
erate other income and jobs from the performance of internal services
within the area.

Rural Industrialization Potentials
While there. are a. great many things a community can do to improve.

itself internally, the most promising way to increase jabs and income
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for greater growth and prosperity lies in expansion of primary eco-
nomic enterprises.

PARITY FAMILY FARM INCOME

In most town and country communities, the basic requirement for
prosperity is good and stable farm income.

Basic to a thriving rural community is a financially sound, successful
and productive. family farm economy.

Continuation and improvement of Federal farm inconte pro-
grams rank along with implementation of the national full employ-
ment policy as a sine quo non of successful town and country improve-
ment and development. Most rural communities cannot prosper or
pay the continuing costs of development and needed high quality com-
muMty facilities and services if farm income is chronically depressed
or falling.

The extent of community-dependence on healthy prosperous fa rm-
ing. conditions varies, of course. from area to area. But the quality of
life, in rural America is still uniquely associated with `rood and stable
farm family net income.

But with labor-saving farming methods and the telescoping of time
and distance by new modes of communication. better rural .roads. and
more rapid transportation, even a successful agriculture is seldom
sufficient to sustain a modern rural community that can support the
improved facilities and services required by the farm families and
other rural residents of the area.

Other primar,Ke.conomic activity, in Addition to .farming,, is needed.

AGRICULTURAL MAREETING AND PROCESSING

An important source of increased income and jobs in many town
and country areas is the location, close to the source of raw materials,
of new plants and firms engaged in the processing and marketing of
farm commodities.

The economic factors bearing upon the location of such plants
should be examined and those which can be manipulated by govern-
ment to favor rural areas should be identified and implemented.

FOREST rRon-ucTtox, BRocEssuNG, A.ND MARKETING

A_ major, largely untapped source of additional jobs and income in.
rural America is improved forestry on small privately-owned tracts.
The Federal government should formulate and put into operation a
nationwide program of technical and financial assistance, to small
forest owners. The level of management and productivity of National
Forests should be increased and a special program to provide technical
assistance to forest products processing and marketing firms should
be developed.

TOURISM AND VACATION FARMS

Promotion of tourism is by now a fairly well developed and financed
art. But the promotion of vacation farms is a relatively untapped
source of additional income for rural areas and a 'healthful and enjoy-
able experience for urban families that has not been made conveniently
available to non-rural people.
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Private and public outdoor recreation areas, facilitie, and enter-
prises elm provide increased income and jobs in rund areas as v(d1 as
unproved quality of life. Moreover. access to such recreation opportu-
nities is important to att ractim, other forms of business and industry to
nu area. 'file, prO,rrams of t he lin reasu of ( nitdoor Eecrea 'on. of tlie Soil
Conservation Service, of Farmers Homo A.dininistral a, or cooi,ora-
t ive vederai-State Ex{(1,,:ion sun-ice. and of the Forest Service have
not peen adequately supported and funded, Moreover, a new program
of loans to tilose outdoor recreation enterprises not eliirible for the eti-
ist Farr/len-31 tome ,1.din11list ration pro,ra in should 1w put into Oper-
ation. Ile exnansion of recreational functions of mite rs e projeCtS
11 1( 1 resource conservation a nd.developinent projects of Anil Conserva-
tion Service should he authorrt.ed and more fully funded.

MINERALS AND MINING

This segment of the economy, like farmino-, has small promise for
increasing job-places in rural areas. However, no local and rural area
should overlook the possibility of new -income from these sources.

..m..111rrr3rE

Restoration of health to the -United States maritime industry would
acid a few job- places-and income to rural communities along the coast
lines, around the Great Lakes, and on the Alississippi, Arkansas and
Ohio Rivers.

GOVEIZNMENT INSTALLATIONS A.-xn mom:Ent:yr colvrnAurs

Fully adequate attention has not been given to the implica-
tions for rural America of the fact that the fastest growing sec-
tors of occupational classifications are trovernment and services. The
first is politically determined, and much of the second is a secondary
derived demand, dependent upon someone else being both willing and
able to pay for the service from income earned somewhere else.

Congress has already acted in Section 901(b) of Title IX of the
Agricultural Act of 1970 to direct the location of Federal installations
into areas of less dense population. Apparently no State has taken
similar action.

An examination of the President's report on the first year's imple-
mentation of the new directive indicates three IVea k 1 e;.iSez4 ill the law

1. The very strong bureaucratic and other pressures to frustrate
the aim of the legislation. These included bureaucratic habit, restric-
tive. location-cost accountina calculations, and the ti.)ility of land
owners and business interests in the more densely populated areas to
put political pressure on decision makers:

2. The heavy use made of the loophole in the words "insofar as
feasible" of the law and

8. A tendency on the part of administering agencies, probably by
oral directive from the Office of Nana vement and Budget. to rCi7Itl'lle
the law to have established (1) a dicotomy between metropolitan and.
nomnetTopolitan rather than upon (2) a process of making choices
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from Mono. a (:ontinutun gig lug preference to areas of les.s dense over
areas Of more dense population {ay required by law ) on a case by case
basis. Additional legislation can hardly change the first of these; what-
is. required is greater and more effective ellurts by representatives of
rural communities and a resolve. by administrative officers to obey the
law.

Amendments to the legislation can, however, correct the latter two.
The words "insofar as feasible" should be stricken from the law.
The language requiring preference in location of Federal installa-

tions in areas of loss dense over areas of more dense population should
be clarified and the legislative intent inade (-loir that the choice is not
simply between metropolitan and nomnetropolitan places, regardless
of size.

1,RovEssioNAL, TRADE, AND sEnvicE

J11 t as it. was once true that commerce follows the flag, it is now
true that the. income and opportunities for merchants, lawyers, doc-
tos. television elmirnen. and other professional, trade and service
firms and employees follows the increase of income from expanded
primary economic., enterprises. of which One that has major poten-
tialities are government installations and rural industrialization.

RETIREMENT TIO:AIES

An increasing number of retired older Americans are moving to
town and country in the. -United States as well as other nations.In-
creased income and job-places in rural communities could result frdm
promotion and encouragement of this population shift and from the
provision of truly civilized living conditions and a higher quality of
life for older Americans in rural areas. Several examples of -success-
ful rural development in the past decade was largely grounded
on making attractive opportunities for retirement living in normal.
rural communities.

'Dural Industrialization Process

Farm income can be increased, but farming will apparently provide
incomes for a continuing decreased number of farm people. There is
adequate, room for location of a higher proportion of agricultural mar-
ketint, and processin,r plants and offices in countryside. U.S.A. Im-
proved forest, production and harvesting. particularly on small owner
tracts, and new forest product manufacturing and fabrication plants
could provide additional job-places and increase income. Promotion of
-farm vacations and vacation farm, tourism, and outdoor recreation
enterprises can increase income and job places that can benefit from an
expanding national market based upon increase leisure time, higher
personal incomes, and greater mobility.

Minerals and mining promise declining job-places even if income
from these sources should increase,.

Increased income and job places in town and country from provision
of agreeable, satisfying, convenient homes for an increasing number
of an increasingly affluent population of retired older Americans is
promising.
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Correction of debilitatino. factors and increased subsidies of the
maritime industry and trade e%pansion could open up additional job
places in a few rural areas.

While there is no research- lensed scientific evidence on the aggregate
potential or the above sources Of increased town ;nal .country income
and job-places, it is doubtful, even when viewed optimistically, i f they
add up in enough to bring about a net urban to rural popnlation migra-
tion Hut! would reverse the rural-urban net outflow that has charac-
terized most, of our national history.

Two Federal reports are particularly useful in understanding and
analyzing the essentials of more rapid rural industrialization :

1. "How Much Can Vie Influence. the Growth of Industry in
Rural Areas" prepared under contract by the Fawns Company
for the United States Department of .Agricultu re. October 1970;
and

2. "How to improve Yonr Community by Attracting New In-
dustry" prepared and published by the Economic Development.
Administration of the United States Department of Commerce,
March 1970

Some of the following sections draw heavily upon these reports, only
direct quotations are so indicated.

Efforts to balance our population growth geographically must also
involve expansion of industry into the open country and villages and
into small cities in the 2.500 to 50,000 population bracket. Town and
country America. offers an exceptionally wide and, in many ways at-
tractive, range of rural Mention:1i situations. Many, however, will fail
to attract the attention of industry and probably can never do so un-
less Federal and state resources are used more effectively than in the
immediate past.

The expansion of industry into rural areas does not provide the sole
answer to reversing migration trends as the earlier listing indicates.
Moreover, manpower requirements for industrial output are dropping.
However, rural industrialization can probably contribute more than
any other single policy to achieving a. better balance between social
costs and economic investments in rural areas.

AT11:ACTING INDUSTRIAL LOCATfON

The most persuasive location arguments any community can deliver
to a prospect are those which show how much extra profit can be made
in one location. rather than any other.

Both the professional literature and the public hearings of the U.S.
House of Representative Committee. on Banking and Currency and
of the Senate. Committee on Government Operations attest to the al-
most irresistable. strength of market forces that cause industry to locate
in areas of already heavy population density.

The Fantus Report summarizes its recommendations in this regard'
as follows:

"Industry's search for locations and rural areas search for-
industry requires two types of programs: those which gen-
erate data needed to compare. and screen a wide, range- of
community sizes and geography, and the provision of en:,

74-940-72-6
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nomically sound community aids Nv bielt can be delivered,
when needed.
Fedentl and State resources should he used to develop these
high priority pro..rants:.

Research on location opportunities specific to com-
munity size and geography and documented with in-
dustry cost data.

Systematic up-to-date publication or employment, and
earnings and other labor market data for an adequate
number of smaller hibor markets (in rural areas on basis
of "community-range" community delineations instead
of by county units).

Equalization of family welfare payments among
States.

Selective tax pcilicies to control expansion of industry
inside alicl mit-side congested areas.

A re-evaluation of area concepts and statistical prac-
tice to provide data more appropriate to the formulation
of rural.

Additional credit instruments to provide 100 percent
public-private linaneing of plants in all rural .areas.

No existing Federal. and few State programs. are adequate in
major respects to develop favorable industrial locational decisions
in most rural areas.

The principal needs according to the Fautus Report are
(a) more effective procedures to develop plants sites,
(b) tax credits or other more direct, incentives fo.in-plant training

of employees.
(c ) ineentives for install ing anti-pollution equipment,
(d) a system to communicate the variety of amenities and life styles

to be found in town and country communities,
(e) interim subsidies to compensate for higher cost of transporta-

tion carriers in rerions of traffic Unbalance, and
(f) special financial incentives to private. business and industry

to locate in "remote" areas.
On the basis of demand in the recent past. planninc, for industry

in Countryside -USA should provide at least 50,1000 to =10,000 acres of
new plant sites every year and a goal to attract at least 1500 new in-
dustrial plants per year.
huiwtrial parkg

Rural communities must encourage the development, of industrial
plant sites. thron2.11 -hilly prepared and serviced industrial parks or
otherwise. A potential locator will not. usually await development time
Amt will look elsewhere. Rural locations have lower land costs in
their favor: but non-rural sites often already have adequate water
and sewer facilities, paved access roads, and immediate transportation
in form of vs. railroad sidinp.s, and convenient air freight and
air express airports. Rural communities must prestook their industrial
parks with similar immediately available facilities. Often this is not
easy for a rural countryside and its villages. towns, and small cities to-
do -from their own private funds and local tax base.

If Federal and State Governments seriously intend to give highest
priority to rural revitalization the preceeding list of industrialization
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pie living ill rural areas, correct the imbalances in opportunities be-
tween rural and urban residents, ;Biel raise their quality of life to
the highest standard possible under the present state of the arts.

These inelude roughly in order of importance, the school system ;

health facilities and services; child-da care centers and kindergar-
tens; water, sewer. and other waste disposal systems, employment
and welfare compensation and services for older Americans and the
lame, the (leaf, the blind. and other disadvantaged, _handicapped. re-
tarded and disabled : beautification of public and natural areas;
cultural and social amenities and outlets, including recreation, neigh-
borhood and community centers. theaters, libraries, museums. and. the,
like; open space: law enforcement: air and Nyater quality; housing;
electric power: convenient economical transportation of older and
low income as well as other residents; fire protection: nearby higher
education and advanced technical vocational training institution; and
higher quality telephone and communication facilities.

up-to-d ate,labor market data. The Fant us Report places
great importance on this aspect of rural industrialization:

The plant locator must have available reliable and up-to-
date. information which tells him where people earn their
living, how much they earn, and which industries provide
this employment. The plant locator needs this information
for hundreds of areas now considered too small by present
Federal and State standards to be gathered and reported.
This is a major handicap to rural America in attracting
industry.

In stating its case. for more and better local labor market
information, industry realizes that it is asking for program
which will require. massive Federal expenditures. These ex-
penditmes are justified. management believes. because pres-
ent Federal and State policies unintentionally discrimmate,
against hundreds of rural communities and counties.

This discrimination has three consequences. The most im-
mediate is that many otherwise, fine communities are bypassed
early in the location search screening process because, vague
or ill-defined labor market information is available for com-
parison purposes. The more important longer range conse-
quence. is the denial of economic. opportunity to residents of
such areas. The final result is a forced flow of labor to our
major cities.

The difficulty in comprehending what is needed in the way
of more and better information on our manpower resources is
pointed up by a few statistics. To begin with, there are 3,134
counties and county equivalents in the 50 States.

Some of these counties contain little. more than .sagebrnsh
and sand. About 31)0 have fewer than 5.000 residents. almost
600 are in the 5,000 to 10,000 population bracket. The 10,000
to 25,000 population group has 11,000 counties. The remain-
ing 1.100 counties each contain more than 25.000.

Imlustry, of course, is more inclined to think of a commit-
nity, rather than a county, as being the focal point of func-
tioning labor market. This is because people tend to ignore
county lines when they seek employment. This complicates



the collection of useful labor he,;I11s4, there :1.1 00
Coininulnities across the Nation that ;tre in the 2,500 to 50.000
population bracket alone.

Each. of these plae has an independence of economic char-
acte and a. sei f-sullicienev of labor supply that vary with its
distance, from la er cities and of these cities. Even
many of those which are tech suburbs are not really
part of fi bier city in .terms 01' tii 11 labor market character-
istis. Rut for the most part official labor market statistics
continue to be collected On the basis of comity units.

Local labor market statistics which have the widest
circulation are -funded by the Federal government and

collected. by the individual states. Colleetion of labor sta-
tistics is extremely expensive. however. For this reason each
S'tate is now allowed considerable out.aiomy in expending
Federal funds.

effort to keep costs Within bounds of labor market
information of other kinds is published for certain aeas.
'no utility of this information is very limited and some of
it costs far too much in terms of the help it gives communi-
ties.

As one exforiple. the Labor Department's Smaller Com-
munities Frog-am involves an estimated expenditnre of $:35,-
u00 per county.

What results is essentially a. snapshot of conditions at the
Cline the survey .Was llladc. ThlIS fair. 501110 counties in 19
states have been covered since the program was instituted in
1 91x,1.

The President and Congress should make available neces-
say funds which will permit the 50 states to initiate and eon-
tinne the systematic publication of employment and earnings
data for the maximum number of substantially independent
labor markets in the nation.

Studies are needed to identify those labor markets which
:function as viable oeonomie centers. One approach which may
meet the needs of the. site. locator in the 'smaller population
states is the Functional Economic Area (FEN) concept pro-
posed in staff studies made for the Bureau of Census. In the
hirtrer States this concept wbuld have to be modified.

i)ata collected from employers in each labor market area
should be comparable with that already distributed monthly
in 0-overt-talent publications. such as Employmmt and E aril-
ilvm and Area n'end8 iii, Employinent and Unempla?,,ment.
This includes work force of the area, unemployment. em-
ployees on non agricultural payrolls by industry division,
zross hours and earni'Ags of production workers on maim-
fact:tin!). payrolls by industry diTision or groups of indus-
tries. and labor turnover rates.

SpeC;(17 4I(17 iirvinstria7i,satirm. respurch.Another disadvantage or
rural coinnirmities in their search for new industry is the ladk of
location research. The Fantus Report states :

Smaller communities must, have available to them a means
for translating the concept of economic ;iTowth into highly



selective location research, specific to community size and
geo rraphy. and conveying specific cost in format ion to expand-
ing industry. . . .

On the small scale it has 1-,een utilized to dare, sueli research
is espensive to perform. 'Elms far, only a. small handful of
State ap-encies have been able to fund and np.ement researeh
on a scale beneficial to all of their .communities. The same has
been true for utility companies. Few communities. except the
very a r!Ter ones, have ut il.ized this sophisticated instrument of
industrial (levelopment.

Thus far, the industry research programs funded under
the Technical Assistance. provisions (Title III) of the Public
Works and Economic Development Act of 1905 have been
ma inlyof two types: 1) feasibility or .preiuvestment studies
for a. vie industry, and 2) those oriented toward utiliza-
tion of some local raw material. Numerous restrictive condi-
tions are attached to this research. These conditions affect the
number of communities which have qualified or might qualify
for this Tec17:,"-;,..al Assistance. Most observers would have to
conchide that ieseiirch funded under the Public Works and
Economic. Development Act lets had minimal national effects
on the decentrali:;ation of industry,

At. a regional level, nearly all industry research has been of
the inventory or fact-finding type. Moreover, the programs
thus -far sponsored by die conimissions in. Appalachia and
the Four Corners P.0010/1 11:1 ye had their main thrust
directed toward formulatinp- publi.y works policies.

The only sales-oriented research carried our mider the
aegis of a, multi-state regional group is that commissioned
by the Coastal Plains Rep-ion. This recent. effort is r. hied at
niahing f1.11.1111)1.e to the states sales tools for develop-
ing locat Tonal situations m.. local level.

Thus. for all practical purposes, t1-1, surface of
financed location research has been lit,rely, scratched. There
are, however, significant clues available which tell us how
this resear.h is received by industry and what. it. can do for
local areas.

Kentucky, one of the first States to embrace this kind of
research, found that it conld measurably increase its overall
State 2Towth rate, by obtaining a lar,,er share of national in-
dustrial -,royth. This the State accomplished, by concentrat-
ing on.those location opportunities for which the greatest: acf-
vantageto industry could be demonstrated.

But equally important, Kentucky learned that, when the
research was made specific to the size and geography of its
communities, industry was more ready to consider size and
geographic.; alternatives. In other wordS, management was
conditioned to set aside some of its biases.

The Kentucky experience is especially instinctive because
it is a State made- up predominantly of Small Economic
ActivityCenters. It has only seven metropolitan counties and
11:3 non-metropolitan ones. Traditionally, the state is thought
of as dividing into three principal economic provinces: the
prosperous central 1-31negyass Region, the lagging 'Jackson
Purchase counties in the west that had seldom been visited
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has more tine for his .family, more time to think about and be-
conic involved in the sehools and government of his com-
munity. He spends less of his time watching television
and more in pursuing the recreational advantages that are now
within ea ,v reach.

There is less dinner table talk about crime on the streets and
more about who won the prizes at the..irarden club. the friends
and neighbors who will be performine. in the next production
of the little theatre ronp. the site for the next community
college, etc. For the executive. his wife. and his children theentire tempo of day-to-day living has changed.

Many of these thin7s would be Just as true in Iowa as in
Vermont. Obviously, there would be contrasts, too, because of
regional differences in people and outlook. Some of the con-trastsand not all of them would be advantageousrelateto such factors as community need and capability, distance
from a. larger ray and the range of attractions the latter offer.

The location consultant must consider all of these factors.
He also must probe. for. 1) local tram itions and attitudes re-garding work and its place in life, i feel iues about AVOITIellt 01 king, 3) reactions of friends and neiwhbors to "outsiders",
4) receptivity to shift. work, 3) community expectations forthe new iinnt. and (;) who speaks for the community.These are fertile fidds for community fieid development
specialists to vestigate and report, on regularly through. oneof the Federal arrencies. possibly A:,,riculture, Labor or theOffice of Fconomic Opportunity. It could be a relatively lowbudget program.

There is every evidence to believe that successful rural ind*rializa-
tion effortS must be ones that will attract national and international
corporations, as well as those local firms that expand. Didnstrial, com-mercial, service, and other productive enterprises, such as recreationand tourism, profitable timber management, mineral development, re-search and development firms, and other private enterprises that uselocal resources to develop, proevss, and sell products to a regional,national and or world market are required.

.NEED VENTURE CAPITAL.

Experience and observation indieates that the greatest handi-
capping factor to more rapid rural rient and industrialization
is the lack of venture capital. Loans and quo incentives to fihdexpanding- mdestrial firms and business c, neerns ai'e required.

The Federal :.i'overnment provides a great many pro<Trams of tech-nology transfer, patent and copyright assistance, research and de-
velopment activities, and various in fornia ion. and technical assistance
programs. But none of these is specifically weighted to favor ruralAmerica. A. few Federal loan programs are available to rural areasas well as cities but all are on a more or less limited basis of some
kind-.to specific types of business: to small business generally, to the
area served by TVA, to firms locating within a "depressed area," toextremely low income farm families and other rural residents, tominority group members. to veterans and pi' to other specialized groups.But, again few of any of these are now weighted to favor of rural
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bination of substantial tax it lowances, credits. and af..celerated
depreciation to offset. the l'it);tvy oSt 0'1;11 industryfaces. Only with such :Federal ine.tuitiVC..". Can WQ toaVe.rt ruinous interstate coinpetition and mislocations indus-tr.- that do irreparable damage to our ecolotTv

INDFSTICIATAZA 'HON PRER EQUISITES----COMMITTNITY
FACILITIES

Before additional industrial and coipmereial enterprises ran be at-tracted into most, town and country (7°1111nm-141es. the community itselfmust possess. or indicate, willingness and ability to provide several es-sential prerequisites.
Adequate and acceptable community facilities are prerequisliv, con-comitant, and result, of successful town allt.1. colintV dovelOpi^,e111.Usually a community cannot attract, needed new industry and busi-ness if it. does not; 11;1 ve the rennin un ity facilities required and demandedby the new enterprises they hope to attract.
It is also true. that procressive attainment of economic developmentgoals make it possible for the community to build and support theneeded improved community facilities.
"Moreover. fully adequate community facilities help make the com-munity a better place in which to live loth for old-timers and increas-ing numbers of new comers.
Tn this regard, the Fanins Report., based upon years of' .-i!Kperiencein making studies for industrial locators, concludes:

Basically, it has to he remembered that. the business execu-tit entrusted with plant 'mat ion decisions continue toseek a site which so combines all locational factors as to give.the lowest cost per unit of output.
Ile Will search for a plentiful supply of labor h011t sac-rificing intelligence skills, and a cooperative local atti-tude. witout 1 inrtation on his independence.
lie will look for minimum transportation costs with serviceof the kind he needs: reasonable labor costs with satisfactoryproductivity: moderately-priced sites with room for expan-sion: and pleasant surroundings with a modest cost of living-.Ile. will also want a tax structure which is healthywitlilow rates but not so low as to jeopardize normal services. Andin manv instances he will be interested in incentive ndus-trial financing proeTams, provided that these do not makehim sacrifice or compromise his locational objectives.

Federal and St:if e programs to assist communities in building. andoperating the needled facilities May ire used to relieve local. bondingauthority and tax base from heavy expenditures so that local resourcesmay be utilized to provide facilities fim which outside assist:ince is notavailable,
Industrial Parks

iMportftnoe of already prepared sites to SUCCOSS in attractingindustry to Was pointed out in a preceding section.The most attractive of these, and the most pleasing from a evnera I land
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11Se 111:11111.111if VIC WpOillt. zi re 1.0111101 in 111411Z :41W1 t.';41 ablished as a
community facility.

Loans and grants are available to construct indUstrial parks in
desioliated rural areas from the Economic I )evelopment Administ ra-
tion and generally from the Department of lIonsin,, and [;than
Development. Neither prop-ram is adequately funded to to.,1:c a major
impact in rural areas.

Labor Siiipply and Labor Market.

Both ;Inn "Afaddox. in his letter. and the bout is :Report place fully
adequate labor trainin!T near the top as an essential component of
successful rural development. Various aspects of this matter 11:1
been CliSCIrzc.4Cd in pl'eVi0118 ellaptCFS. Several other aspects s1otihi be
noted. ,

-Manpower Deyeloprft?nt and rPaining

The fundimr, nanao-ement, and operation of these programs is a
confused dual responsibility and con! roversial jurisdictional problem
of the Departments of 1.,:ti)or and i lealth, Eduwation and. Welfare.
'no problem is further complicated Ity the fact that probably the
most non-rural, if not anti-rural, department of the Federal govern-
ment is theDepartment or 1.;11)01%

A flutuatinf, and uneasy peace treaty between the two Departments
assigns (1) the provision of education and training to the Department
of Realth. Education and Welfare and (:),,) the provision of funds to
facilitate training to the Department of Labor. For example, the :De-
partment of Labor finances snhsistanee, payments to persons unde-
going "1.\fanpower development and training" by the Department of
Health. Education. and Wel la re.

Usually the Department of Labor insists that the cost per person be
kept.gts low as possible thus favoring large classes easily reached by

This militates against.li of Such funds. to finance train-
ing in small contmunit ies.

I-Tonsinor for trainees a ml their families- are usually available. in
urban areas but often Ticking' in rural communities. This trap has been
potentially closed by legislation authorizing' funds for ru,7.al trainee
horsin but the. lep.islation has never been utilized.

There exists a long and complex list of specific. Federal labor train-
ing programs of many kind;:, all more or less adequately funded. But
none show any convincing; indh.ation of reaching successfully into
rural areas nor of making' any si,anilicuut contribution to rural de-
velopment nor I-MT:11'111o" any 111011111 of rural relie e
cipients an' eln.ouillv unemployed and underemployed for jol:,s.

The successful effective program of the State of South Carolina
should be studied, duplicated and replicated in ocher States. The only
really successful rural manpower development and training effort, on
a widespread basis has been the pilot, county approach of the. inter-
departmental program of concerted Education and Trainin Services
actin l-iw initiated some years ago by the Departments of Health, 'Wel-
-fare. al'td Education, ApTiculture, and Labor, in which Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, and Department of Interior have later joined.

In this activity, the cooperating. Departments jointly finance full
time labor education and trainiu w.stall iii a county or two or three
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Vocational teehiiiitil trainin!!insi itines

These post-high school vocational educational ii.4itutions are per-
forminr a real service to rural development where available. More such
institutes, at least one in each rural community (multi-county sub-state
district), should be established as soon as possible, with sufficient
funding to provide high quality, modem equipment and talented
instructors.

Transportation

Successful rural development is dependent upon convenient, effec-
tive, low- cost. transportation. To meet. th.e current need, at least from
a rural point of view, requires both the adoption of coherent national
transportation policy that is consistent with rural needs and a Lalaned
national growth and the detailed fulfillment of rural transportation
needs in ,specific,loen dons.

Antrorrs

All is not dark : increasingly ail. ()its are moving farther and farther
from the major cities, Projections indicate the trend will speed up.

Air freight (f!argo) Operations are being segregated into separate
airports from passenger facilities. Cargo airports, unlike passengers,
may actually possess many economic advantages in a rural setting.

In the next ten years, about 800 new airports will be built in the
United States: 8,000 of the existing 10,000 will be modernized (and
maybe moved) and enlarged.

The major new thrust is toward cargo (air freight) airports away
from the city to leave room for aii ports nearer the cities to handle
passengers.

One recalls that ,many of the "new towns" in the history of America
were-built on the expanding railroad lines.,

The implications of cargo air freight airports to the process of re-
vitalizing rural America are exciting,

Ii red IIVAYS

Improved highways and truck transportation brought rural inclus-
trialization into the realm of feasibility. Several nationwide studies
are now indicating that. the most rapid rural development is taking
pAc --! around the intersections in the new Interstate System.

Tho Department of Transportation has been authorized to inau-
gurate a new developmental highway demonstration program. The
process and results of this program should be watched carefully and if

proves as successful as a similar program provided in the Appa-
lachian Development program. it should be expanded.

U.kintioAns AND TRUCKS

As pomisino. as airport and highway development appears to be
for successful rural development, the railroad and truck line contri-
bution to rural America appears to be deteriorating.rapidl v. The con-
tinuin termination of both passenger and freight service to an in-
creasing number of small cotommiities appears to be acrderating
results will handicap rural development efforts.

Possibly adoption of the rural transportation services incentives
recommended by the Fantus Report would result in reducing the pres-
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sure for such torininations. It is laoil like: \' that interim subsidies ,nay
have to be buttressed with statutory retntivments of specific. regula-
tory refusals to approve terminations will have to be mandated.

ACCESS ROADS AN!) sTirKETs

Prepared industrial sites and indostrial parks, to he use fill, retntire
a billy zulerinate network of con vei tient, paved access roads and streets
connected with major highway corridors of long distance transporta-
tion. both for movement in of supplies and materials and the movement
out of processed products.

Some funding for these are available in designated rural areas un-
der the Economic Development act .ind the Appalachian Development
Act. Funding for access roads al; staeets should IX' Made II Vallahic
in all rural communities.

Street Layout

In addition to access roads to industrial sites, a growing community
requires improved streets. An unproved syst ern increases
efficiency and attracts busiues. industry and tourists. No Federal
program now exists to help met,' t his need.

Research Centers :istitutions of Higher Education

Governor William Our of North Dakota, has repeatedly pointed
out the special catalytic value, to area development of the location of
research and devi ,,,pment centers and inst-ttuions. 1)r. Theodore
Schultz has noted the tendency to locate such :enters along the bound-
aries of the Nation.

In addition to adoption of the recommendi. on concerning the loca-
tion and size of colleges and universities made above, the Nation
should deliberately utilize its geographic distribution of research and
development funds to make a. major contribution to rural develop-
ment. Distribution in the recent past has been badly skewed. in the op-
posite direction.

Water Development for Multiple Purposes

The dependence of population growth,. industrialization, genera-
tion of electric power, and outdoor recreation, upon an ample, depend-
able water supply of required quality is well known. The national pro-
gam for water development for multiple purposes is. well articulated.
and fairly well funded. Over the past decade. it has also become fairly
ivell coordinated from both a planning and budgeting. and from an .

operational point of view. Its continuation and improvement is es-
sential to successful rural development.

Interestingly enough, hoWever, provision has-not been made. for
bringing the original water resources assessment up to date. The origi-
nal inventory is not only out of date but also used some faulty basic
assumptions. One of the-latter took continued decay of rural America
for granted. For lack of clear national policy to the contrary, the assess-
ment assumed continued decay of rural areas as a major basic basing
noint upon which the entire inventory of water development needs wasgrnun ed.
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Report points oat, locatiniv industry prefers to expand in an area orcommunity where the desired quality and quantity of water is imme-diately and conveniently available at no additional construction costto the new plant. Pr(Trepared industrial parks and proposed individ-ual industrial sites should already he supplied with ample water supplybefore the sea rcl t for industry coma ien.res.
No one knew or projected, -when the Short )1ounta in Creek-SixMile Creek Watershed project. was being, planned and approved, forexample, that it would have a. major impact, upon industrialization.

population increase, and ig-her per capita and area Mecum; in ruralnorth Logan county Arkansas.
However, even while some of the initial major dams were still underconstruction, prospective. industry locators indicated a desire to locatein the vicinity if added water storage, capacity would be provided bythe dams for industrial use. This was done and peproject averio.refamily incomes of $2,600 per year in the. area were raised to $4.86-0.Similar results have attended water developments within resourceconservation and development projects, as attested 1w independent.evaluation studies built into the original project design and budget forthis program.

SEWERAGE COLLECTION, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSITION

Preprepared industi,d parks and individual sites should also beadequately supplied with sewer and waste water and solid waste treat-ment and disposition facilities, both to attract industr,,, governmentalinstallations, and related businesses and to protect the environmentalquality of tlw, rural community. Such facilities are, of course, requiredby rising standards of Federal and State -Water and Air Qualitycontrol regulations.
SOLID 1VASTIi MANAGNMENT

Adequate provision for environmentally sound and low cost solidwaste management is an essential for sonic kinds of industry, as well asfor community environmental protection. The existing program ofFarmers Home Administration should be expanded in scope and moreadequately funded. The lack of adequate solid waste disposal systemsin rural counties, particularly th:;-:,,e of rapid recreational development,has in some cases reached a crisis stage.

FIRE PROTECTION

Provision of adequate firs protection system and its effect uponinsurance rates has a direct influence on production costs ofindustry as upon living -.costs of residents of a rural community.The Federal Government should immediately initiate a nationwiderural fire protection system under the leadership of the U.S. ForestService.
LAW AND ORDER

Requirements for law and order are fully as important for attract-ing and Wilding industry as in ensuring the quality of life in a ruralcommunity.
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This varies all the way from vandalism in National Forests and
private forest and farm lands to the more sophisticated drug-traffic
and street crime. The existing. program of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration and amendments recommended by the
President in his law enforcement revenue .sharing. proposal should
meet the need, if adequate attention is !riven by Federal and State
authorities to -uniquely rural'needs as well as to fair geographic al loca-
flon of iiiiids and technieal assistance.

There have been some complaints oil the, score that State government
is not passing through sufficient Inncls to local In w enforcement bodies
in rural areas. A special effort should he intensified to bring about
better coordination of local law enforcemen with the needs of publicly
owned lands such as National Fore 's, where increased and More ex-
tensive recreational Igoe is bringing about new kinds of law enforce-
ment needs almost unheard of in the more simple cattle and trees era
of National Forest managenient.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR RURAL
DEVELOPMENT

The establishment and operation of additional job-creating in-
dustrial and other business enterprises as \yell as of all of the com-
munity facilities and services discussed in earlier 'sections of this paper
require hea-c7 sums of money to construct and operate. Moreover, ,

both the attaining of ahigher quality of life, and continuing prosperity
of business enterprise requires modern, effective, responsive, economi-
cally-operated local government, and the assistance of State and Fed-
eral government and their instrumentalities.

INVESTMENT FTINDS

Many of the elements of success in rural development are largely
matters of the spirit and therefore not costly.

However, the several phases of rural development and of its com-
ponents does not reveal any of them that is not costlyvery costly
in resources and effort. In a market economy this means dollars- --a
great many dollars to bring needed equipment and possibly skilled
workers and management, into the area from ontsi& it and to bring
about shifts in 'labor force and resources use within the area.

Funds needed to establish, construct, and operate needed public
works, community facilities, and social services have historically been
derived from both local and non-local sources and have consisted of
credit, grants. and special incentives and subsidies of various kinds.
Land arants for collegeS, railroad land grants, the canal building era,
and the Homestead Act itself were rural, internal improvement meas-
ures that were lineal forerunners of today's rural development com-
ponent of a geographically-balanced national growth. policy.

The list of rural development components that require outside ':nan-
cial assistance as well as coordinated effort include the following;

1. Farm operation and purchase.
2. Fisheries and fishing.
3. Forestry, public and private.
4. Mineral minino. and processing.

b5. Agricultural, and forest products processing and
marketing.

6. Tourist facilities and promotion efforts.
7. Vacation farms.



8. Outdoor recreation areas. facilities, and enterprises-public
and private.

(iovkrnment al installations. whether pa id for ontri!lit or done
on purchase, and lease back basis.

10. Profesional, trade. and service installations and enterprises..
11. Retirement housing, and facilities.
12. Rural industry.'
13. 1Zesearch. data collection. and product development.
11. General ethical ion and school systems and facilities.
I:). Ifospituls. health care facilities, and health and medical care.
10. Wel fa re programs, special food and nut rition programs, and

other special antipoverty efforts.
17, 1 lonsilig.
18. re protection.
19. 141W. enforcement.
20. Libra ries and minmus.
21. Neighborhood centers.
2. Parks, open spaces and outdo,c-. ,,!creation facilities.
.23. Soil and IrAtpl. conservation,

t. Water distrilutt ion systems.
Beani-ification cl1 nahlral and poNic zr"l'aS.
;,-;ew er y st 6111s.

27. .t-3ewerage and wnste water t reatniKkt plants.
28. Enrolment and maintenance of water quality stan -?ards.
29. Enforcement and maintenance of air quality standards.
30. waste disposal management.
31. Rural transportation of people, particularly older Amer-

icans and the poor.
32. Service programs ror older Americans.
33. Constrlictim. and ii ui11tella)lce of street and

traffic control p.,t l (,rns
,-- 34. Industria parks

35. Labor market and employment service.
30. Manpower development and training.
37. Vocational technical training institutes.
38. ( '0nm-utility junior colleges.
30. 'Universities, colleges, and other institutions of higher edu-

cation.
40. Research and development centers.
41.: Airports and airways.
42. Developmental highways and other highway and road con-

struction.
43. Railroads.
44. Hard-surfaced access roads and streets.
45. Multiple purpose water resource development.
4G. It lectric power generation, transmission and distribution.
47. Nrtural gas distribution systems.
48. Adequate water supply for municipal and industrial use.
49. Cultural centers.
50. Navigation.
51. Flood plain management and flood control.
52. Encouragement of foreign investment in U.S. ruraldevelop-

ment.
53. Promotion of exports.



This is a lotto and costly list.
:Many are already beinr, at least partially, financed in one \vay or

another by existiner sources and institut ions. lint very rew or the
items is as fully financed in rural a Yeas us would be required to coin /-
ute fully it) atini11111010 ra the Icier It priorliy Lth'cll (lei olopillela
as a pat Of the Ile:101111 pOliov of balanced !:. h reently en;nled
laws. Puttinfi: in the needed additional in ',nations. facilities. and
enterprises \vill require it huge investment. of private and public hinds.

There are no definitively documented li.res that indicate the total
amount of investment required for the next decade ors111e OPNi three
thCadeS. The required research has simply not heil dune. NZ]. 15 111c11,
a definitive nationwide 5IIIV11' of how much of the need can be loot
-from within the rural communities and how itiu It illus.! he
I-olt,dit in from the outside.

'cane indicative episodic studies in Kent ucky and the cent cal _111-
lachian recrion and in other developing nations swrgest
a. that national and milli irrational enterprises local in!, or expanding

a plant in a rural area (I() so from funds obtained from corporate
sources outside the area :

b. that' as much as half of the savings generated within it develophor
area may not stay within the area for reinvestment ;

c. that 'financiers in such areas are not as vigorous as those in other
areas in pushinc, development Ivithin their own service areas:

(1. that the plement of face. to face social onnnunication that char-
acterizes mall town riailitntes against investmeni local sow is in
local and enconr:17,-," 0 7.n fn awa v

Vc L HaT.111r% !, 4 the
-41). t!.,1; .

-n are0 loca thin
---ardless by a s, un.-.orn,.; un-

official eapitif :ationin.0%
These and other studies also indicinvr-hat not only is the actual risk

higher in rural than in nonrural areas but also the differonce in the pre-
sumed or psychological rates of risk is even greater.

Burn] areas also suffer from higher costs resulting from greater
distance required for transportation of raw material and finished goods
and from low volume production for small local market and other
concomitants of sparse settlement.

As result of all these factors there is an apparent short-fall of avail-
able credit and other investment for needed development in rural
e011111-1UnitleS.

The needed investment is of three distinct types:
1. Credit. and other self liquidating investment;
2. Subsidies to equalize the higher costs of construction and

operation in sparsely settled rural communities; and
Soeeial rural location incentives to overcome the largely

psychological barriers to investment in rural communities.
The total of these would, of course, be greater than the total of actual

construction costs .plus operating, expenditures by the amount of the
location incentive required.

While no definitive indications are available ofthe total amount of
needed investment and location incentives to reach the rural develop-
ment goals that have been qiuntitatively projected for the coming
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decade. scraps of data from varied sources suggest the total may be
more than $900 billion. Of this about $700 billion would he for invest-
ments private produetive enterprises and $200 billion would be for
investment in. municipal and other governmentally-provided facilities.
and $10 billion for location incentives, after eliminating the overlap
between subsidized iiivesitment, and outright location incentive pay-
ments. The annual average might. be about $91 billion. of which $70
Nilion would he for private enterprise. $20 billion for municipal
facilities, and $1 billion for location incentives, not including those
made. as part of subsidized investment. To these. figures there should
be added the funds required to maintain current public work projects
that re truly developmental in nature and the amount now involved
in various hidden subsidies such as artificially low interest rates, tax
advantages, and the like..

I have not been able to find even an indicative breakdown of the
municipal investment total into types of facilities and public works.

On the private side, the annual investment mix might be somewhat
as follows: agriculture $9.0 billion: commercial $8.0 billion: communi-
cation $S.0 billion: public utilities $7.5 billion: railroads $1.0 billion :
airports and airways $1..5 billion: other transportation $1.0 billion :
housing $20.0 billion; minim- :;!,2 nongurable manufac-
turing plants $6.5 ei:k!:Table, goods manufacturiir plants $6.5
billion..

T-Tow much of this shoniliT '4P';*7ireet., private, investment, how much
credit, and how much subs i,-,7.- .wmuld be. -required to an=lent govern-
mental credit :rid other irm :-stingnit funds and location pay-
ments cannot re,nrately be 9rojeTted f-i77:(rn

Currently, sa,i)sidies on municipal comnumtv rid public
work projects varies from :ETU to 100t7c. Most recm,:rt, -F rime kind of
State or local matching. The President's general and special revenue
sharing proposals eliminate the matching requirement and specifically
authorize that revenue sharing funds received may be used to match
other Federal grants that do require State or local matching. Includ-
ing direct Federal expenditures on public works and other com-
munity facilities along with categorical grant programs, the over-all
current average might he somewhere in the neighborhood of a 50%
share.

Subsidies to rural private enterprise now probably total more than
$10 billion annually.

RURAL LOCATION INCENTIVES

A rural location incentive is not a payment to make profitable an
otherwise unprofitable business. Rather it is a. payment to induce
entrepreneurs of profitable firms to locate new plant and plant expan-
sions in rural rather than nonrural communities. The location incen-
tive is designed to make operation of the proposed -plant capacity more
profitable in a rural area, with the incentive, than the same plant
capacity would be in a nonrural area without the incentive.

Location incentives may take any of several forms :
1. A tax credit for plant Capacity located in rural area ;
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2. A tax credit for employment provided in a plant located in a
rural area;

3. A tax deduction on expenditures for plant capacity construc-
tion or even some share of operating costs in a rural area;

4. Provision of plant site and/or building anti /or equipment
that will be utilized :

5. Special reduced interest rate loans ;
Outright payment either as.:

(a) a capital grant in one lump sum., or
(b) as all nnual payment of some kind.

Location incentives are a direct and straight-forward means of m-
plementing a rural development policy or a policy of geographic
redistribution of population and economic opportunities. Its mount
must be sufficient to make a proposed business more profit .A a
ti ral area than in a competing nolirurai ''.rea.

lint the crucial point about the *lucent: is that 'it be large ei.n-u,2.ib to
iiIi!nolire the location decision.

Public works and investment in col !nullity facilities, i 1, inely
and of adequate quality, also serve as a 1 indirect: rural loenf ion in-

RURAL DEVELOPMENT CREDIT

:Cot nearly all of the investment needs for rural developmenr need
be met w- tll 1 oca ti fm incentives'alr.d sulk; i dies. Most ni the needed fi Inds
can ..y!ei gen era ted dive'r't Credit.

(iFrpo rate and and! v sa-77:ngs are now ..-enera from economic
aciivity- in rural communities. i the tempo of economic growth picks
up a larger share of it than now can. be expected to remain in the area
where generated to finance new and expanding enterprises. Moreover.
increased income and employment in a rural community will attract
additional private investment from outside the rural community.

Just how much of the $900 billion of needed rural investment might.
be available from these nongovernmental sources cannot now be de-
term ined from available data.

Whatever the gap, it will have to be trade up with Federal and
State subsidy and governmentally-sponsored credit.

BORROWER-OWNED RURAL DEVELOPMENT CREDIT INSTITUTION

This proposal would establish a. nationwide rural development
banking system for non-farm rural credit similar to the Farm Credit
Administration System for farm credit. Through purchase of voting
stock in the rural development bank, borrowers and the local financial .

institution from whom they obtain their loan, would repay the initial
Federal capital subscription and become owners of the bank. The
rural development banking system would obtain needed funds by
selling bonds, debentures and letters of credit on central money
markets.

FEDERAL GUARANTEED LOANS

Private enterprises and municipalities who are unable to obtain
needed funds from :
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This !MI I 111 I II(' 1)1'1Vale SL'I't()1* :111:1 in the official oven-
lnerit, and political process a continumis process of relatin.or community
values and goals t( :1V;Iii;11)1(` 11,'S0111V0:4 opport111111 iii terms nr
;,,t11)118 attain them, Illio II 1,1., dly agreed 111)011 gl`1101%11
phttl.

gem- purpose. rolintlimity iullnc .;lent 11111115 '161 i 0111.011V-

1111'11t C011Sititellt 16111 a l'01 \i(li, hind use plans
will help Pura! Anierica. ill ifs developnwni !Lts, to avoid I he errors
made in the !_rreat of today.

Increasing- T.:ecleral and .'Mate (io-er...,:una)1t, are requirin, consist-
ency \vil.,;1. a.l PiirPOSe (11`Vel(THWIE: ;:ti h

p.milti-coimh. and ,Hv.velopmeilt
t..00rIM:r ,,)11 hodies as ierequisik-, V,. !oral :Hid .-t:itc lids of

loans ;11111 consj.:T , r y 1! !hem silnilt i he re-
quired r N.:;111 01. pro!1'!",1!11
proiect .,-;11,h, hs -7;1 t' 1)!P:11.

.111;1111C I redellii ::"4; W.;

10W1 n , . iat the
prc.,;oct involv, . I he o- oi iIn ctillSIStUlll 'With ally
10:0-0NISI 111g g't,11cl'ill purpose development plan or program tyi. coin-
imiriLy. area, or district improvement that may lia\-e been prepared.

not quite p001:1 enonoi. 131'ovisiou must be trinde to l'oloolatt
arid keep current the nemled area \vi(e general pinTose plans.

AN-iiether such areaviclo .general purpose cleveloi)irtent 1)1ans are
officially required or not, for any particular project such i)hins are
essential to efficient and effective community improvement, if maxi-
mu de-eloptnetit, is to be obtained consistent with environmental
(nudity in shortest possible time with a minimum of imeconornie in-
ve;-,tments, loses, duplications or AastvIrtil operations witli ma ximitin
ar..ceptatiee h the residents of the area.

Levels of Plannin!?

All successful human activity involves planning.
Plans -for various aspects of rural community improvement are of

five !reneral types:
(1) Individual structure or architectural plans;
(2) Project, plans (as for a particular housing project or wa-

tershed protection and treatment project) :
(3) Functional plans (such as :for sewerage and waste disposal

in an entire area, or comprehensive river basin water development,
plans, an overall economic. development, plan, statewide outdoor
recreation plans. or the anti-poverty plans of a community action
agency or the Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System or
the Nip prehensive statewide Or regional mental health, health
services or vocation education plan) ;

(4) Arca-wide community and statewide general purpose de-
velopment plans that bring- together functional, project, struc-
tural, and physical elements and components of Mlle total com-
uninity improve effort into proper relationship to each other,
consistent with the land use plans Tor the particular geographic
area : and

(5) Land and physical features plan for area
All five kinds of plans are essential.



The first three are usually or;rahically a part of or closely as:oeiatedwith Federal, State, and private 1111)gra fits and pmivrts ;HAare by now hirgmy ad,.,11,111-e. Thy inninr an, I a) he a lyor,/ toulllack of adequate areawide land use planning and (h) the inadequacyof general purpose area development planning.ren ifeneral purpose planning by villages, towns. comi-ties, and by multi-jurisdictional district, or regional groups of these.and by states and by multiple-state ren-ions are being increasinglyrecognized as desirable, and are increasingly utilized or required foreligibility for various Federal programs. and their rcreasingly fundedby Pederal and State grants-in-aid and approprint-,,, is develop-n lent should he encouraged and supporto

Multi-county I )istricts
The newest, most widespread. and probably most significant. ofthese for town and country development are the substate multi-county,multi-jurisditional planning and development districts now beingestablished by various State gove ,.tnents, and recognized and fundedby the Federal government.
Some States have enacted legislation establishing multi-county phi n-Juin°. and development districts: some authorizing establishment ofsuch districts by voluntary action of constituent local jurisdications.In others, multi-country districts have been established by the Gov-ernors. In still other States, the state planning agency, the State Co-operative Extension Service or other organizations have outlined on amap the boundaries for suggested districts, but the districts have notvet been officially established. In some states no action has been takenat all.

All the states have laws authorizing official planning bodies formunicipalities and counties, and some for metropolitan but not fornon-metropolitan areas.
In some cases, the multi-jurisdictional body is known as a "councilof governments", which provide for among other functions. multi-jurisdictional general purpose planning and development coordinationfor the area covered.
Multi-jurisdictional general purpose planning and development dis-tricts are at some stage of establishment and operation in 4.9 states.A realistic flexible community inventory and general purpose ruraldevelopment plan covering urban as well as rural geographic territoryis essential to orderly and successful community improvement- andgrowth. Such general purpose development plan, bringing togetherall -elements and aspects of projected communi:ty development, canhelp insure maximum success in attaining goals with a minimum ofuneconomic investments, duplications, losses, and mistakes. It is alsoimportant that rural residents and rural needs and asperation be repre-sented in and take aggressive action with respect to such district plan-nine, in non-rural mixed districts or regions as well as wholly ruraldistricts.

Area-wide or community coordination is particularly a must insparsely- settled areas, even more than in more densely settled partsof metropolitan areas, although more exists in the latter than in 0'17former.
When it comes to this areawide general purpose development plan-ning and to the related Government guidance programs, I have always
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-felt Ihat we need less futile plannin!i for planning's sake and niore
promotion and finance: less debate over technical details and more
unity of purpose less power st ruggle and Iio persistence and se!
discipline less prescriiption and more perspiration : less prejudice and
more pride. However, expansion of the rural multijurisdiel ional
general purpose planning. a mnd developent districts should be
encouraLred and supported.- Federal and State appropriations for the
purpose should be greatly expanded.

Formulation, implementation. and enforcement of general purpose
areawide development plans are essential to make as certain as we can
that ( 1 ) the rural developinent that, does take place is esthetically,
culturally. and eeolvically desirable and (2) that it is economically
and socially sound and feasible.

Only throindi ;roneral purpose development plannin7 can the Various
functional plans be brought into workable and pleasing relationships
to each other.

In addition to and in connection with. expanded Federal and State
financial support to multijudisdictional areawide general purpose plan-
nin, the. Cong,.res should pass and the President sign legislation that
gill auihrn'ize find encourage. through 100 percent grants, State and
inultijurisdietional districts to prepare, and maintain current,. the re-
quired land (and water) use, environmental protection and physical
feature plan/tine. that determines the framework within which rural
development and community inipovement occurs.

Currently there are five aspirants for exclusive top power position
in a reawi de general purpose and land use planning.

(1) Urban growth city planning groups which deny the validity of
or need for special rural planning and development and are largely
physical feature oriented on a metropolitan area, basis, although the
III7D planning grant, model cities, and Council of GovernmenLs pro-
gram have broadened 11 eir perspectives.

(2) Comprehensive water and related land resource and national
land use planning on a river basin or watershed basis through matched
Federal grants to states:

(3) Rural community development. districts.
(4) The public works and economic development oriented who are

pushing a combination of nationwide Federal-State regional commis-
sions and multijurisdietional local development districts.

Public works and economic development planning in especially de-
pressed areas, such as Appalachia and Ozarks.

(5) As iisual. in such situations none of these is optimum. Some order
imist be brought out of this potential chaos. Probably the most feasible
solution may be approached by either of two routes :

(1) Establishment of a Co' ngressional ad hoc (possibly informal)
combined planning and development subcommittee composed, in each
House of Congress, of members drawn from the several standing com-
mittees that now have overlapping jurisdictions: Agriculture and
Forestry; ,Banking Housing, and Urban Affairs; Public Works; and
Interior and Insular Affairs: or

(2) Enactment of all four proposals with provision for sufficient
discretionary authority that the essential internally consistent Na-
tional planning and development program can be fashioned by com-
bining them through administrative action in the Executive Branch.

The optimum solutiOn would be legislation establishing:
(A) Nationwide land, physical, natural resources and environmen-
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t:11 use :11111 protection by (:11 1111111-i-State re!ri011S: (1)1
1-111-0S: ((') multijuisdictional subsfate districts: (d) counties: (e)

municipalities ;tint
B) Nationwide ;general piirpose development planning and de-

velopment hv (a) mrilti state regions; (b) states: (e) sub-state districts
e()111ii (ley 1111111icipnlifieS: :11111 (1') neiehltorlmods;

and
(C) City Planning
All these should be adequately financed but only inininially con-

tolled by t lip Federal :,overnment tc1 Hie extent needed t o ensure ;ittain-
went of national !roals.

.,1TI0N.11, LAND 1 5l: "1.1..1N.N1N-1:

Although .hinctionn I in manly. a reaide land use planning- is of
special significance to ueneral purpose rural development.

hue largest gap in rural development efforts, with the possible
exception of the availability of funds for investment, is the com-
plete lack of systematic areilWid0 national. state, and district plan-
ning for use of land, water. and other natural resources and the physi-
cal location of major manmade appurtenances.

Various kinds of partial and .funetional approaches are underway
1 1 11'0111 \atOr and i quality planning, river basin and other
watershed planning for Nvater and related land resources development,

rmers 'tome Administration financed rural sewer and waste dis-
posal pl nn ina;soine Council of Government and other areawide ulti-
jurisdictiona hind use planning' in metropolitan areas. and city
planning and zoning and code enforcement of varying degrees of ade-
quacy and strictness in many municipalities.

But for the great hulk of the land area of the broad expanse of Rural
America, no general pnlpOSO area-Wide 11111(1 and \Vater use plans. zon-
iii g. and code enforcement exists or .is underway, except for certain
In II die lauds, watershed areas, resource conservation and development
project areas and the conservation plans of soil and water conservation
districts which sometimes extend inside municipal boundaries, and
which now cover Most of the nation.

The 'National Resources Planning Board and its successor agencies
are long since dead as are the state and local land use planning efforts
of Hie. former Bureau of Agricultural Economies in the Department
of Agriculture. Nothing has taken their place.

Legislative provision for definitive national land use plannin is
now being considered by Congress. The nearest approach is the pro-
posed legislation, modeled on water resources plantunr. programs, and
as an znnendment thereto. that is now pending in controversial alte-
native forms, before the Senate and House Committees on :Interior
and insular Affairs.

Properly understood, land and physical planninp is needed for
both directional and protective roles in rural development.

Legislation should be enacted as soon as possible to provide ineen-
t.ives to and requirements for national, state, district, and county area-
wide. land and water use planning, zoning regulations and code en-
forcement not just in cities, not just in river basins, but throughout
the length and breadth of the United States.

"When such plans were formulated and zoning regulations and land
use codes were made effective, they would establish the framework
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Yapitals would resu k alt in faulty, inaccurate :Ind unworb Tle plans. he
data needed to Intelligently develop rural America are nut and cannot.
be available to any master planners in any central cityState or
Federal.

liven if partially intelligent plans could be cent/ally dra fled, it is
doubtful that, the people of rural America would accept 0,011.

And even if they could be sold in some manner. it would not he
morally ri,ht, In a dcznocrac3-, to do so.

\11 RIGID. UN IFOILM PATTERN*

There is no riYid, uniform nationwide and statewide pattern for
rural community development terinin.ilon. ointnization or methods.
Indeed, there should not. be. Onr States nod rural commu-
niti:,s, counties. cities: and neighborhoods vary ;zreatly, owing to dif-
ferences in history. circumstances, traditions, st ructuritl organization
and tntstomary ways of doing things through social action. Each can
best organize for development. action iii its own way.

Structure and Methods Adopted by an Area To Meet. Its Needs

It is consistent with these basic principles to suggest that neighbor -
hood, country, comminlity. district, mid State and multi-State regional
planning and development organizations, by whatever name. to he most
useful in the area covered, should have such functions and structures
as people in that area choose to oiranize, and find from experience,
work best for them. These orpilizationni tools ninst be tailored and
constantly adjusted to the needs and experiences of the people whose
aspirations and status are most affected.

Like a Snowball Going Down Hill

Rural development, or its opposite, rural decline, are cumulative
and self-accelerating. Once started down hill, an area, finds it. very
hard to change direction. On the other hand, successful development
seems to promote more development.

Look at Philadelphia and its metropolitan area which the Ameri-
can successors to the Dutch and English possibly have built too
large; it was a rural area once Penn's Woods: But as we do every-
thing we can to promote rural development, if we decide as a nation
to do so, let's make certain that we do not ruin the environment and
make all the other mistakes we made, over approximately two centuries,
in building the huge cities with the relatively ungovernable over-
crowded, traffic-jammed, human and ecological pathology of today's
megalopolis.

Nobody decided in 1750 to channel such a high proporthm of the
Nation's future 'population into Philadelphia and New York City. But
it happened. It happened because we did not have the foresight to
know where we were headed or we did not care enough until too
late.

The Igniting Spark

My own. observation and e.xperieme indicate that almost any simple
successful effort to make any community improvement may serve to
kick off and catalyze a successful comprehensive rural environmental
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in,provement and. community development process. All or us have seen
how things as simple aS pailltilla 1111111 1/0XeS, or dedicating a county
public forest and park can start things moving.

Many a small, multiple. purpose, watershed project (PL 566) has
served as the initiating force. Many resource conservation and develop-
ment projects, initiated under the 1'.1 {il amendments to Title III of
(Lund Utilization) Bankhead-Jones Act have served as stimulus and
catalyst.

Around the world, experience has proven that spirit often over-
comes cold blooded economics. Look at Israel. South Korea and Mexico.
In another sense, look at Germany and Japan.

Necessary ingredients of successful town and country development
seem to include morale, spirit, and working togetherwork, deter-
mination and a feeling of brotherhoodand most importantgetting
started.

:Results Not Harness

The payoff in rural development doesn't come with formation of
advisory councils, planning boards or committees nor even prepara-
tion of development plans. The payoff ,comes when local people start.
getting things clone when family 'farm_ income increaseswhen cash
registers on Main Street start ringin!r more often and more merrily
when rural people begin to reap their fair share of our nation's eco-
nomic growthwhen rural people learn to work together to improve
the-quality of life in rural America,

GOVERNMENT

The willingness and ability of local units of general government to
finance and carry out the functions required,of them has a direct and
significant bearing upon the direction and speed of rural development
in the area.

Local Governments

For this reason, Maddox strongly recommends that Federal and
State services to local rural governments be made an important com-
ponent of the rural development effort. Some have suggested that
reforms in the structures and procedures of local government be made
a prerequisite of Federal and State grants for rural development
purposes.

Various States and educational institutions have attempted to meet
this need in a variety of ways. There are strong indications that State
Land Grant Universities and experimental stations are now willing
and eager to provide this service in coordinated cooperation with other
private and public area technical institutes, community junior colleges,
and 4-year colleges and universities. Pending legislation would
establish a formal program.

In some State 'Universities, this responsibility is assigned to the
Department of Political Science or Government hi the College of Arts
and Sciences. In others it is established as a university-level multi-
disciplinary institute. In still others the cooperative Federal-State
Extension Service is the main source of such assistance in rural com-
munities. The proposed new legislation would formalize and provide
Federal funding for this undertaking.
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Some States have established new Departments of Community A f-
fairs as a part of State Government. However, most of these have a
distinctly urban orientation.

Improvement in the, operation of 1111.411 pre-
requisite of success in rural development. Some provision shoubl,
made -for it

State Governments

Many state governments have established active, industrial develop-
ment or similar agencies awl state planning and community affairs
agencies. But, most of those are not specifically designed for nor
adapted to the needs of rural environmental enhancement -and ci
mutiny improvements. In a few States, the State Department Of A(rri-
ellitilre, have stepped in to assume some of this responsibility. Pendiiig
legislation to provide for revenue sharing or bloc grants for this piir-
pose would 'enhance State capability.

Rqterutoropt , For Rural. I ',,volopnient

To I)( successful, rural development must reflect consciously taken
national and state decisions vig01011Sly to promote rural development.
It must be the subject of as least as strong- a national and state policy
commitment and as formally stated as that. in the Employment Act
of 1916.

The state legislature, and Governors, the US Congress and the Presi-
dent must spell it out in the myriads of policy and operating decisions
that determine where Federal and State government efforts will be
expended, where government installations will be located, and where
Federal and State, contracts will be channeled.

ITowel-or, rural development must essentially be a Federally assisted
program. Rural development involves attainment of a high priority
national goal, but no state or community need await Federal initiative
and the Feds cannot do the job alone, although they could and should
do a great deal more than they are now doing. Unfortunately the most
rural areas have less ability to initiate and finance their MA develop-
ment efforts,

To funnel Federal and state efforts and funds through a multiplicity
of local governments, political entities and instrumentalities wastes
energy, money and motivation; makes the process of delivering funds
to the point where needed unduly cumbersome and the application
process unduly time consuming.

In expanding rural development efforts mid financial support, it will
be better if both Federal -and state programs deal directly with the
person, firm, organization or government unit that will use, or put
to use, the aid provided.

In rural development, as in nationwide government programs gen-
erally, we need to decide problem by problem, program by program,
which, responsibilities are. Federal, which are State, and which are
local. Having decided that, then, let that unit or level of government
finance, and operate its own program to fulfill that responsibility.

Adding layers of essentially sovereign levelS'of government to the
structure set up to administer a single program simply adds to over-
head, obscures responsibility, and buries the program efforts in over-
lapping. layers of governmental bureaucracy.
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organizational structure., and executive regulations in
program, areas determined to lie within the Federal responsibility
should then be recodified, rationalized, consolidated and repatterned
so that they are non-duplicating, internally consistent, and each ad-
ministeed by a single agency !I1 close collaboration with a. 1 )01fltIllellt
of Agriculture and .Bill i 1

Over the years, both the State and Federal governments have enacted
and financed an increasing number of specific programs of financial
and technical, aid that are useful to community development leaders,
entrepreneurs, and others who are interested in expanding rural com-
munity development. efforts.

Specific, Federal programs in this area now number more than 1,000;
some States have almost as manyeach important and each more. or
less directly useful to town and country development in its own way
to the extent that it i.s adequately funded. These programs are admin-
istered by 12 U.S. cabinet departments and 50 independent agencies.
There is no particular uniformity in how the programs are admin-
istered or in the structural nature of the delivery systems either in the
Federal government, or among the States.

What this suggests is that several Federal and State program com-
ponents should be assigned to essentially non-duplicating straight line
action agencies. The, Federal government would not flipmee, or par-
tially finance. State governmental prr,grams:.Stategoverninerns
not be required to help finance Federal programs.

Rationalizing the present system to a more workable one would. of
course. have to be gradually done a step at a time.

Both during the transitional period, and after the ration,'.zed sys-
tem of all of Federal and State rural development programs had been
fully adopte0, some very strong provision for coordinatiou among
them would be reqn ired.

If adopted, and adequately financed, the national land, water,
natural resources, and physical features planning systeth would estab-
lish the framework within which separate programs would assist most
community development, planning and local rural development.
projects.

With specific application to developmental planning and coordi-
nation, probably the most workable pattern would consist of the fol-
lowing:

1.. Multi-state regional development. Federal-State commissions,
on the A.ppalachiar Cornmi ssi on pattern.

2. Strong State planning and development bodies under direct
control of Governors;

Multi-jnrisdictiOilial substate planning and development dis-
tricts such as Council of Government, and areawide planning and
development commissions;

4. Development planning and coordination capabilities for
county and municipal government; and

s. Local, official neighborhood planning. councils.
The, system would involve people at the most basic local level in

decision- malting that affects their daily lives in their relative opportn-
nit), to attain their expectations.

Legislation required to establish this structure is on its way through.
the enactment proeess.

74-9-19 72
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EDUCATION .\..N1) TECHNICAL ASSIST 1.NCE

1;ut, if the local rural people are going to be able to do the job they
want to do, they have a need for a great deal of knowled!,:e, understand-
ing and motivation. Everyone of the o3 components listed earlier re-
quires it.

They need to know as much as they can find out about the physical,
11111111111 and institution resources that exist in their neighborhood and
their coi un un ity.

Rural Development Education and Research Institute

President Varner of the. University of Nebraska has proposed and
the National Association of Land Giant Colleges and State Univer-
sities has adopted a recommendation that Land Grant institutions be
provided with Federal finances to activate the entire campus and the
resources of other public and private technical institutes, colleges
and universities in the rural development activity. Representatives of
State colleges and university systems and of community colleges have
requested that they be included in the proposal to establish multi-
disciplinary rural development centers for research and education.

Local people and institutions need a full knowledge of all alterna-
tives that are available to them in the development of their resources.

They have to evaluate their alternatives. They have to know about
the aids and services that are available from Federal, State and local
government, as well as private sources, to help them do the job. They
have to have some knowledge of future demands for the products and
services that may be produced with the resources they have. They
have to know something about how to proceed with the development
that they decide upon.

Some of the possibilities for developing the local resources to bene-
fit the people of the community may lie in opportunities on which in-
dividuals can make decisions or take action in their own business
operations. Others require group action. Some require action by
'Government.

Nomatter what the ,action may be, those who are in a.position to take
the action must understand it, must make the deci3lon to take the
atcion, must have the confidence, motivation, financial resources, and
knowledge necessary to move ahead.

Group Action

Experience has shown that, in most rural areas, .a very effective way
of acquiring and imparting required knowledge is to work with and
through groups of people, with lay committees and organizaions that
involve all facets of the community's business, educational and other
institutions and people participation along lines of the better Model
Cities programs.

Experience has also shown that to work with such committees and
subcommittees that have special interests within the connymnity is an
effective way of getting broad understanding throughout the commu-
nity. and getting the support, the.commitmea, and the. motivation for
action that that is necessary by the many, many people, groups, and
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institoti,)ns if we are going to have balanced broad-scaled develop-
m- of the community's resources.

Many rural areas lack such an organization and do not have ade-
quate representation in such committees as do exist. In such rural
communities an early step is an educational program that generates
a desire in local people to form organizations through which they can
work toward area development that will fulfill their own needs and
aspirations. Such an organization is most likely to be effective only
when it is composed of local people who see the need, who are ready to
work together, who are ready to spend the time to take the initiative,
and to accept the responsibility that will lead to success.

This role has been a responsibility of the Cooperative Federal-State
extension service since the middle of the 1550's. This. is a role which
the Land Grant University and College System appears willing and
eager to embrace if additionally financed.

RURAL RENAISSANCE

Neither rural development., as a process, nor the Federal, and
State governments share in it, is something dreamed up by a detached
group of master planners who seek to impose it on Rural America
and it should not be.

Rather, Federal and State rural development, efforts are the direct
outgrowth of tiros:-; of the strivings of rural Americans that have been
expressed by them on election day by voting and later through their
duly elected officialsGovernors, State legislators, the President, the
Congress, and local officials.

Governmental Response

Governmental rural community development activitiesFederal,
State, and localare an appropriate democratic outgrowth and re-
sponse, through the American system of government and political
policy - making, to the articulated and expressed aspirations, striving
and felt needs of the people of rural America.

Before any Government activity on rural development started, rural
people had already taken the initiative; government in a general sense,
serves them .as they direct or allow.

It is important. that employees of Federal and State government
should see their roles in the proper perspective in this regard. Demo-
cratic government is an instrument of popular actionnot its initiator,
nor its dictator. Government proarams make up but one of many
instruments that people use to get done what they want to dorural
community development included.

Rural Aspirations

Since the beginning of World War II, there has been a growing
awareness among the people of rural America of the problems brought
on by heavy outmigration and a very basic concern for the permanence
and quality of their rural communities; for the opportunities they
provide; for the kinds of communities they are going to be, in which
to live, work, and raise their faimlies in the future.

Rural people are much concerned about, these questions. They talk
about them in their local groups. They write about them. They vote
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elusive. The relationship is best, understood as r or - ,, .

fort that is hacked up, but not imposed, b. Ion, . ---tato
Capitals, and local governments.

All of the dicers and officials of Federal and State agencies and
the local, district and State, planning and decision making bodies are
supposed to he esponsive to and should be the subject of aggressive,
straight, forward -petitions" by rural people for the "redress of grie v-
amp" to use the language of the U. S. Constitution. The voice of town
and country A nierica gill be heard, if used.

'11711N 111.1A1..\NIF:1111'.1 11.1(lii TO WILDERNESS':

'here are some growing numbers. who feel that what, IS wilderness
now should be kept in wilderness, and 1 agree, and that much of rural
America that has been settled and is now being depopulated should he
returned to wilderness or semi-wilderness, with which I emphatically
do not agree.

One, more sophisticated, version of this anti-development position
runs in these terms. If people move on to or into scattered settlements
of thinly populated areas---this endangers nature's, environmental val-
uesand creates a demand :Ind a necessity for luny additional social
investment that would lie "uneconcunic."

The costs of such scattered isolated settlement, arc often large. Even
0110 110W Cabin. on a, mountain potentially requires schools and
sewerage disposal. Several of them in a group demand both centralized
sewer. water, and electricity systems and require a rural transportation
system. Where can their children go to sohool II ow can they get
there? What of the many other facilities and services demanded by
Modern expectations? All of these cost a great deal of money.

Wouldn't it be better, this point, of view asks, to ceiitalize, on our
already existing social investment in the cities and make policies that
would keep settlement compact, confined within small geographic areas,
by means of high-rise, apartments and offices, if necessary, rather than
allowing it to lie scattered out all over the countryside.

But what kind of compact settlements? How large? How far apart?
Where located?

THEM: .1111.: 70,000,000 11.1711.11, AmEnicANs

And what about, the aspirations of 70 million Americans now living
in town and country America for their own area, their own commu-
nities, and their children, and their towns? What about the aspira-
tions of those urban Americans, expressed in successive Gallup and
otherattitude polls, indicating that an increasing proportion and well
more than a majority of Americans, including city dwellers, would
like to live outside the urbanized parts of metropolitan areas, if they
could make a living there.

'Arany rural leaders, of course, feel that their own area or community
should and can have more income, more jobs, a higher quality of
commit') ity facilities and services and an expanding population. Many
feel that channeling of a higher proportion of the nation's future,
population increase into town. and country would be good for State and
the Nation, helping to solve big city and urban problems as well as
making city government more governable, while at the same time



strengthening sparsely settled and declining rural communities with
increased investment, economic opportunity. business activity, higher
Meows., arnd a. more nearly adequate tax base in a manner conducive
1,, environmental enhancement with sure protection of ecological

0S.

NATIONAL BALANCED GROWTH POLICY

Responding to these and other conflicting pressures, Congress of the
T States and the President have adopted a statement as strongly
mato] as the Employment Act of 194G, forcefully expressing a policy
of town and country development to serve as the highest priority
r. MPODeDt of a national balanced-growth policy in title 11 of the
Agricultural Act of 1970.

The Nation now has an emphatic high. priority governmental com-
mitment to the stimulation (letter
community facilities and services in rural areas similar in degree of
national dedication to, the praiseworthy national commitments to. for
example, full employment. to small business. to anti-poverty efforts.
or to more humane treatnent of mental retardation.

RURAL AMERICA NEEDS A\ ADVOCATE

Ganges ion the existingprograms, and new programs, to meet unmet
rural needs,. -.1re subject at all times to Congressional and legislative
acting. which originatesiwith a Bill introduced by a Representative or
a Seantor that is then considered by Committees of both I-Touse and
Senare, and if approved submitted for floor action by each body, and
usually foraction by a Ciomferenee Committee of the two bodies to iron
out di iferenzes, and finally to signature or veto by the President.

Funds to carry out each such enacted program must then be ap-
propriated by Congress by seperate action in appropriation bills
which follow a similar course to substantative bills from introduc-
tion in the Presidents budget to final Presidential approval or veto,
after Congressional Committee and floor action.

More detailed rules and regulations governing the conduct of each
program aTe establislied by the administerinc, agency, which, subject
to original allocation by the EXecutive office of the President., also de-
termines fly distribution of funds or assistance among compel ing
claimants. These rules and regulations and formulas for distribution
of the funds.are subject to frequent change within the broad outline
of the law. at any time by administrative actions of the Executive
Branch, sUbjeet, of course to court review.

Moreover, funds for a particular purpose may he exhausted for a
part or all of the country or impounded by the President.

ExistingFrogTams originated because past members of the House and
Senate and past Presidents responded to insistent articulated demands
for action.

New programs, and changes in old programs, to better meet the
needs and chasing conditions of town and country America will be
1,..ought abouf:in the same inamP'.'r. Similarly the adequacy of funds
appropriated to, carry out a program to meet the problem for which

is designel are dependent imon the clear expression of the extent to
w availablic funds are sliEcient or insufficient for the purpose
intended.
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If a listed pro,:rrant is not available in 0 local area. or if released
funds are eNhaRsted. the first- appeal IS upward through the hierarchy
of the administerin bureau or agency. lhimate appeal is to a I lead-
q00 rters otlicia 1,

Often special presentation of problems and proposed project to in-
ternlediate managers in the regional and state offices and in the 'Wash-
i nglon office or the White 1 louse will be effective in obtaining desired
results,

If appropriate response is still not forthcoming, members of Con-
gressU.S. i..+.entitors and Representativescan Often bring about the
desired results either by persuasion with the administrators or by enact-
ment of new legislation.

- NOW Era of Civilization

All Of us in America are deeply dedicated by historic devotionto
the people of rural Americaand thereby to be leaders in a movement.
that, is moving civilization around the world into a new and higher
plane. of world history.

Ilre should. recognize that in doing so, we are participatingand
deeply involvedm. a great historic movement by which our nation,
and the other highly developed, highly industrialized democratic na-
thms of the free world, are moving into a new, more advanced stage of
civilizationa new age which future historians and sociologists will
likely call "The Rural Renaissance."

Except for the one-fifth of our population that is needlessly oaught
in the coils of poverty, we are an affluent nationan affluent people.

. A NEW RURAL ERA

Examine what observant sociologists, economists and land plan-
ners have been reporting about the basic drives of American people
where we want to live and work and play.

First, as working hours grow shorter and wages and incomes rise
and transportation facilities improve, the most rapidly rising trend
has been a rush to the open countryside to recreate mind, spirit, and
body in healthful outdoor recreation. This is a. constant phenomenon
of every weekend, holiday, and vacation period. It means more
visitors in rural areas and more jobs, businesses, and income to cater
to their needs and desires. It, also, implies that the human animal
looks to the open country as his most congenial environment. Traffic
jams on highways out of and highways into any city at the begin-
ning and close of any weekend are documented hard data of this
tendency.

The second indication of the longing of the center of civilization
to return to its home in the open Countryside is seen in the high social
status of exurban livingthat is of moving to the open country out
beyond the suburban fringe into truly rural areas.

And the third indication is seen in the studies of the migration and
resettlement of those fortunate few among older Americans who have
sufficient retirement income to retire where they want to live. Increas-
ingly large proportions of affluent retired Americans are moving to
the small towns of rural America and rural comMunities in other
countries. In many rural areas these newly retired settlers with their
retirement checks, have provided the community with additional new
income equal to a new industry.
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Certainly these are indications that in a society where people, are
affinent enough to choose where they want to live, they often choose
to live in or near the open country.

OPPORT1,7N ITV l' Olt CREATI VE LIVING

No long-or is it necessar for the factory, shop or market, by the
need for power, to be tied to the river waterfall, or lmy the need for
eonnunieation and transport be tied to the harbor or railroad.
Rural electrification, rural telephone systems and better highways
and truck transportation On better roads have eltangvd that. Now it
is economieally feasible for America's people to live and piny where
they seem to preferin the rural countrysideand to work and be
able to earn a living where they want to live.

This possibility is an exciting new dimension of advancing Hvilim-
tion. It sets the stage foe the probability that. in our time history
will step up to a new and higher plan of creative livingwhere all
of us. who chose to. ran live. play and \mil: in the open countryside
which n very large proportion of mankind seems to prefer.

CHAIZACTERISTIC OF ADVANCED STAGE OF CLVITAZATION

This is neither a temporary 1101' n local phenomenon. Not IS it con-
fined to the rnited States alone.

Rather the hopeful climb into rural renaissance is widespread
thronehout those democratic nations of the free world that have
reaehed a comfortable plane of personal, private income based upon a
highly industrialized, highly automated and highly 'developed na-
tional economy.

Onmailit..-15rofessional people and local and national leaders of
Canada- began discussing their national Rural Areas Development
program prior to 1955. It began ahout the same time as ours in the
United States.

11"o4epit E aPope.---Sevoral week-long rural areas developthent
seminars have been held in Paris, 1..rance over the. past. two decades
under the auspices of time Orga.6zation of .European Economic
Cooperation. official representatives of all the highly developed, highly
industrialized democratic nations of the free world. These seminars
discussed national rural areas development programs now underway in
their home countries.

Similar meetings have continued, both national and multinational.
Alerting after meeting leas adopted broad statements of policy and
concepts directing international attention to national rural areas de-
velopment, and environmental improvement, including hard hitting
statement of need, means and methods for eliminating the causes of
poverty arnong low income. farm families. Similar efforts within the
European community continuo both to help the farm problem and to
decentralize population out. of major cities.

"eiriymh lo 9'eri/0/;.:73 f,/nr/a.m.ev/f/1 simulhutemts
.developments in Canada and in the nations of Western Europe.
and 'ill 1110 1711 j tN:1, titntes from the. middle (jiffies on are not
a ease of one nation's following the lead of another. And recent in-
dications are that Japanese policy is now moving in this direction.
Rather, the response of democratic national governments to expressed
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needs of their rural people have simultaneously resulted in governmen-
tal attention to rural areas development at this particular stage in their
national life histories.

All those nations have more or less attained the degree of material
affluence, afforded the successful conclusion of the industrial revolu-
tion. Now they are reaching deeply back into their own culture to
recapture the basic social values of their ways of life that have been
threatened by rural deelie in the five decades following World 11'n r 1.

Renaissance or Values or Denmeratic Society

What is happening. in 1111 these. 'highly developed, highly industrial-
ized democrat; nations at about the same time On their historie growth
curves is this: First, they have recognized they lost something basic to
their national being in their rush to become industrialized, to build
huge cities and metropolitan areas and to increase so greatly their
material levels of living by extension of scientific knowledge through
widespread use of improved technology. Rural institutions awl values
had been allowed to deteriorate and decay from neglect and inatten-
tion. Governments and peoples realize they had weakened some of the
basic. values of their societies which were grounded in rural living and
had found their genesis there. In the course of it, the heart of long
held values of Western civilization itself were weakened and en-
dangered.

COVERNMNTS RESPOND To nunAr., AsviitATioss

Th© people of rural areas throughout all these highly developed
democratic nations, as in our Own, became concerned about their future
and thefuture of their communities. (Louis Hacker, New York Times
Magazine, 1958.) This common characteristic of all of the highly de-
veloped countries brought action of one kind or another in almost all
of them.

These nations, being democratic are responsive to the expressed and
felt aspirations of their people. They found it necessary and desirable
to go back and rediscover, to rebuild and to strengthen the foundations
of society itself. These, they discovered. were the very foundations of
values of rural life from which the beginnings of Western civilization
sprang.

SIMILAR AIMS

Not only is the national striving of civilization to attain a rural
renaissance widespread among the developed democratic nations
also widespread among them is a similarity of aims that rural people
and nations are striving to attain and to which national governmental
efforts are being devoted.

In all these nations, the signals are clear,
The motivating aims for rural development can be alternatively

stated about as follows:
1. Preserve and strengthen the family farm system of agriculture.
2. Increase the income of rural people and eliminate the causes of

under-employment in rural areas.
3. Make continuous and systematic efforts to eliminate the many

and complex causes of rural poverty.
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4. Expand rural job opportunities.
5. Set up and operate manpower development and employment pro-

grams for all rural ablebodied people.
6. Create new factories, stores, trades, recreational enterprises,

crafts, and services of all kinds in rural areas.
7. Strengthen and expand opportunities for rural cooperatives.
S. Expand rural opportunities for and the supply of doctors and

other professional people in rural communities.
R. Encourage more rapid development of recreation facilities on

rural land to provide farmers, rural landowners, and rural business-
men with a new source of income, and, at the same time. serve, I he
needs of our growing numbers of urban population as well us the rural
population.

10. Encourage adjustments of land into patterns which utilize each
acre and resource according to its full capabilities and treats each re-
source and acre as its unique needs require.

11. Provide technical and financial assistance necessary to conserve,
use and develop soil, water, forest, fish and wildlife, and open spaces
of our nation.

12. Help rural people improve existing community facilities or,
where needed, build new ones, so that they have pure water supplies,

..first-rate schools and hospitals, adequate streets and roads, and othei
services that are standard in a modern community.

13. Develop new and improved opportunities for creative and satis-
fying rural life, work and recreation for all who choose it.

Vast Resources of. Trained Local Rural Leadership

As Ivo continue to move forward in the vast nationwide private
and public rural development effort, we can be thankful of our in-
heritance, of trained lay rural leadership, thanks to the great
leaders of the past, such as President Franklin D. and. Theodore
Roosevelt, and Woodrow Wilson, Gifford Pinchot, and Under Sec-
retary of Agriculture 1sL L. Wilson, and Extension Director Knapp
and many others who initiated. programs and ideas based upon
faith in, and development of independent, informed, local rural
leadership.

The story is well known, Soil and Water Conservation Districts and
their elected boards of directors and supervisors; the thousands who
have served on the boards of all kinds of rural cooperatives; farmer-
elected county and community committeemen; hundreds of thousands
of elected officials of local governments, the forestry organizations
backed up by state foresters and conservation directors; the volun-
teer Extension advisory committeemen; local sponsors of watershed.
protection and rural renewal and resource conservation and develop-
ment projects; and experienced officials of local government.

These hundreds of thousands of alert, informed, sophisticated, via-
orous rural local leaders are not only an inheritance of resources of
great current value and usefulness, they, .also, are a resource upon
which rural America can and should place increasingly great reliance
in the future.
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PEOPLE- ARE WHY WE ARE CONCERNED

The purpose in view of rural environmental improvement and
community development is to enable rural Americans and indeed
all Americans to step up to the higher plane of civilization in a
new era of history.

Our people are surging toward a rural renaissanceunwilling to
accept rural decline as inevitablestriving to move into the new age
of history whose abundance has put a new kind of creative living
well within the threshold of probability.

The developed democratic nations of the world are thrusting into
a rural renaissance of creative living because their peoples demand
it. To move with the grain of history, when it is moving in the right
direction, is certainly more constructive than moving against it.

As we join the move of the nations to a new and higher plane of
civilized living, we must in all our thinking and working politically,
professionally, and personally bear always in mind that at center
stage, with a hopeful look on his face is the individual human being.

Truly, each person has a unique worth that makes all our efforts
worthwhile.



FEDERAL SPENDING IN RURAL AREAS

Article from the Farm index, February :1972

Federal spending in till counties in the. United States amounted to
upward of $.200 billion in fiscal year 1970. Ilow much N011t to rural
tireas

Part or the answer is contained in a recent, ERS report prepared for
the Senate Committee nu Government Operations. The report's broad
objective is to describe the geographic distribution of Federal outlays
in the United States and to examine the implications for future Om-
1101160 development.

Specifically, the analysts looked at 242 Federal programs operating
in 2.97n counties in the 48 eontinglions States. Outlays under these
selected programs totaled $148 billion in fiscal 1970.

:1 key finding of the ERS study was this when total outlays were.
divided by the number of persons living in metropolitan and non-
wtropol itan counties. the lonmetro counties got considerably less than

the Pietro areas. Pl'he difference was found to be 17(;:lc----$680 per capita
for the nonetro counties as opposed to $779 in tlw metro ones.

"Metro counties," are those within the Standard Metropolitan Statis-
thql Area (SSA's). SMSA'a have at least one city of 50.000 people
or more, or twill cities Nvitli a combined population of 50,000 or a con-
tiguous county that is economically integrated with a central city.

The counties in this study were also grouped in Six categories by
urban orientationhigly urban counties; urban; semi-isolated urban:
densely settled rural : sparsely settled rural with .urban population;
and sparsely settled rural with no urban population.

The yardstick Of urban orientation showed that nearly 57% of Fed-
eral outlays in fiscal 1970 accrued to the highly urban counties. Only
3.:1(;-. went to Sparsely settled rural areas with no urban population.

Essentially, the per capita distribution generally favored the more
urban-oriented counties.

Federal outlays per person were highest in the semi-isolated urban
counties--$835., The least favored were the densely settled rural coun-
ties (449 per person) and the sparsely settled rural counties with
some urban residents ($6:12).

The per capita outlay for the densely settled rural counties was 40%
below the national average, and 18% below for the sparsely settled
rural counties.

"But more important than the aggregate disparity is the extent to
which tionmetropolitan areas fail to share proportionately in the bene-
fits of specific programs," the ERS report said. One illustration is
Federal spending for human resources in counties with pronounced
popril a ti on declines.

of/ (119)
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Of the 242 programs reviewed by EBS, 10 involved human re-
source development. Outlays for ! he selected !Iman resc,urce programs
totaled $55 billion, or 36% of all 19i0 outlays for the programs ex-
amined. Four-fifths of the $55 billion went for social security, other
yetirement benefits, and wel faro payment s. Less than 5% was for ele-
mentary and secondary edueation.

Deelinine,.o. population counties ill the metro group had four times
greater welfare payments per capita than the nonmetro ones . . . four
times the per capita outlays for health services and three times the
outlays :for manpower training and development.

Federal funds for elementary and secondary education were about
equal in both the metro and nonnietTo counties with rapidly declining
populations.

Taking all counties, the nonmetro areas got. a smaller share Of out-
lays for programs aimed at the poor, About half of all children between
the ages of 6 and 17 in families with incomes below the poverty line
lived in nonmet ro counties.

Yet in 1970 norunetro areas received only 41 % of the outlays for
Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 36% of
Headstart Follow Through, 24% of Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), and 20% of all Child Welfare Service funds.

Old Age Assistance payments appeared to be more equitably dis-
tributed than were outlays for the AFDC and child welfare services.

As gauged on the scale of urban orientation, the story for human
resources shows that the highly urban counties with sharp population
decreases got. substantially more money per capita than any other ur-
ban orientation group in 1.970.

For community development programstotaling $26 billionthe
outlays were again much higher in metro areas than the nonmetro
$136 per person versus $98. Outlays were lowest in densely settled rural
counties, only 62% o national a vgage.

Housing loans, the largest, type of community development pro-
gram turned up a wide gap between metro and nonmetro counties,
The latter had outlays of VS per person against $86 in the metro
counties. While the nonmetro areas had roughly two-thirds of all sub-
standard housing units in the late 1960's, they received only 16% of all
housing assistance in 1970.

Earmarked for agriculture, mostly farm programs, and natural re-
sources were $9 billion. They averaged $14 per capita in metro coun-
ties and $118 in nonmetro counties. By urban orientation groups, ex-
penditures were substantially higher in the two sparsely settled rural
county groups than in any other group. But, such outlays accruing
to densely settled rural areas were only slightly above the national
average of $45 per person, and less than one-half of the outlays in semi-
isolated urban counties.

Of all Federal programs, the outlays for Defense? the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration, and the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion far outshadowed the others. They made up $64 billion, nearly
half of all 1970 outlays examined. Over $8 in $10 spent for these pro-
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grains went. to metro areas, leaving them with a per capita figure
of $;i6-1twice that of the nonmetro count ies.

In the highly urban areas, outlays for these purposes were highest
where population was declining, the fastest. In the less urban places,
bigger defense outlays were associated with higher rates of population
growth.

Whv the differences between Federal outlays in the countryside and
the cities ?

First off, many Federal programs are directed at groups of people
who are not spread proportionately across the country. One wouldn't
expect, for example, that Federal money for poverty programs or for
farm commodity programs be distributed in the same proportion as
the total population. inns, large volumes of welfare payments go
to the low income countiis and most of the agriculture payments to
Spar'e'ly settled rt tra.1 areas.

Outlays of other Federal programslike national defense, space
exploration, and basic health researchare determined more by the
location of the producer of the product; than by the location of the
beneficiary.

Some disparities in the outlays for any 1 year are explained by
the intended impact of the program. Such outlays as those to finance
highways or community services don't yield their benefits for many
years. It's hard to judge in these cases whether expenditures are inade-
quate. or excessive, or precisely whom they are benefiting.

Other differences in Federal outlays have to do with the capacity of
the recipient to raise the money to match the Federal outlays.

This becomes difficult in many rural areas because of low incomes.
In addition, because of sparse populations, the benefits per dollar of
expenditure are not as great as in the more urban-oriented areas.

"For some purpose," the ERS report concludes, "Federal outlays
may need to be substantially higher in (1) low-income areas where
ability to provide services from State and local sources is lower than
in higher income areas, (2) areas of low population density which
have a more difficult time achieving economies of scale and providing
services, and (3) areas where the existing infrastructure (schools,
roads, hospitals, etc.) is inadequate."
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Report from the 011ice vi: Alanagunient and Budget,

E X EC t -T1 VP, OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT,
()FEB T. o N AGEMENT :11CD BUDGET.

"rash iputo.n,D.0 18.1972.
11011,A1C.7111.:1:T Ift-Airminy,
C lot l'invo, Prowl Deeelopment .Sribcommittee, U.S. ,,..,'enate, 1I7(1,s-h-

;ngtoir.
DEAR Mit. ti mint Your letter of November 18, 1971, requested

information on rural/nonrural population distribution and Federal
program expenditures that benclit rural residents, businesses, local
governments and their instrumentalities. On December 28, 1971. I
sent you information which was readily available at. that time and
indieated that additional information would_ lie sent. at a later date.

Enclosed is an estimate of rural_ outlays as a percentage of total
outlays for various Federal programs and activities. The. definition
'used for "rural" is consistent with that nsed by the President in his
message to the. Congress on the Special Iual Community Develop -
nient. Revenne -Sharing proposal.

111 using this data it. is important to realize that over IS percent of
the geographic distribution of Federal funds below the State level
are based oil statistical derivations. I would also like to point out
that, the term "outlays" is used in a more general sense then as con
velitiollillly used in the Federal Budget..

Sincerely,

Enclosure.
GEonoE I?. Si ruurz, Directoe.

C011 PA ItlSoNS OF RURAL TO TOTAL FEDERAL OUTLAYS FOR SELEC"l'ED
1.)izoorz.ors Axn/on Accoux.rs Fort Fiscm, YEArt 1071 1

"FEDERAL OUTLAYS" AS USED IN T1110, 0E0 FEDERAL OUTLAYS REPORT

"Federal Outlays" generally means obligations of government, ad-
ministered funds, except deposit funds, However, in some instances
the data may represent costs or expenditures.

Outlays for insured and guaranteed loan programs include the
face value. of the loans ratherthan the cost of the program operation.

Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Feed grain direct payments
Cotton direct payments
Cropland adjustment program_
Cropland conversion program
Conservation reserve program
Wheat direct payments
Wool Act program
Sugar Act program
Indemnity payment to dairy farmers
Commodity Credit Corporation inventory operations
Farm ownership loans
Soil and water loans to individuals
Farm operating loans
Economic opportunity farm operating loans

$1, 503,
917,

73,

873,
68,
85,

708,
268,

8,
274,

1,

213,600
482, 538
487,940
185, 045
925, 515
181, 593
910, 815
867, 212
164,640
945, 258
240, 580

624.960
949, 150
570,310

$1, 372,
839,
65,

827,
64,
64,

338,
255,

8,
258,

1,

781, 746
240, 941
409, 090
160, 665
832,824
163, 455
674, 692
747, 250
99, 626

573, 088
909, 450
422, 170
341, 210

542, 610

91.32
91.47
89.00
86.82
89.98
94.72
93.85
75.40
60.51
47.75
95.40
97.64
93.93
98.25

2 I task: data obtained froly tiu' Draft 0E0 PY 1971 Report of Federal Outlays, "Rural"
as used in this elimpilation is ronsistent with that used Di the President's;ltural Revenue
Sharing Propo,:al.

74-0 4 9--7.2.-!,
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Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentige

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE--- Continued

Indian and acquisition loans $5, 000, 000 $5, 000, 000 100.00Irrigation loans 6,947,000 6, 947.100 103. 00Emergency loans 127, 082, 255 119, 902, 755 94.35Marketing services matching funds grants 1, 675. 000 309, 488 18.47Sale of agricultural commodities for foreign currency 145. 512. 584 11, 080, 570 7.61Long-term dollar credit sales 437, 314. 944 61, 419, 552 14.04Foreign donations program. 182. 971, 478 23, 067, 294 12.60Short-term credit sales.. _ 390, 797, 663 32, 322, 728 8.19Baiter program
621. 949, 722 74, 912, 558 12.04Export payments._ 179, 268, 443 15, 689, 399 8.75Direct food distribution to families_ 300, 170, 623 203, 818, 984 67.90Direct food distribution to institutions 27, 278, 164 11, 466, 807 42.03Meat and poultry inspection 141, 947, 383 53, 952, 772 38, 00Direct food distribution to schools 168, 908, 555 88, 723, 271 52.52Other food distribution program costs 12, 526, 556 9, 984, 038 79.70Comprehensive planning grants 2.642, 650 2, 321, 350 87.84Low- to moderate-income housing loans_ I, 362, 188, 840 1, 197, 433.050 87.91Rural rental housing loans 26, 788, 690 23, 564, 880 87.96Farm labor housing loans 474, 300 459. 400 96.85Farm labor housing grants 763, 550 736, 550 100.00Very low income housing loans 5, 492, 080 5, 363, 830 97.66Mutual and self-help housing, FHA I, 871, 160 1, 271, 410 67.94Rural housing site loans.._ 1, 458, 470 1, 274, 320 87.37Water so!.leor loan; . - 155, 427, 100 143. 322, 450 91.62Water system development grants ,, 19, 301, 900 17, 979, 200 93. 14Sewer system loans_ . ..... 70, 517.030 62. 825, 330 89.09Sewer system development grants _ 16, 336, 800 14,258,300 87.27Rural electrification loans. 361, 217, 337 335, 060, 499 92. 60.Rural telephone loans

125, 000, 000 112, 767, 982 90.21Nonfarm enterprise loans. 856, 880 773, 373 90, 25Agricultural conservation program 165, 342. 628 145, 621, 214 88.07Emergency conservation measures 18. 430, 371 15, 487, 074 84.03Appalachian region conservation program 2, 075, 999 2, 007, 117 96.58Great Plains conservation program , 15, 974,124 15. 107, 954 94. 57Conservatiuri technical assistance 115, 969, 773 87, 088, 063 75, 09Soil survey program.
22, 780, 428 12, 527, 350 51.99Conservation plant material: c e n t e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.293, 526 1, 020, 771 78.9.Forest roads and trails program

151, 343, 033 128, 157, 430 84, 613Timber development organisational technical assistance , .. 27, 927 2, 109 7.5+5Recreational facility loans .... 1, 632, 200 1, 248.500 76.49Recreation (individual)... . 1, 090, 160 940, 360 86. 2 5Pesource conservation and development_.. 13. 565, 177 11, 304, 759 82.33Flood prevention program. .... 19, 523, 652 17, 071.415 87.43Watershed protection.
6. 757, 400 6, 477, 400 95.85River basin surveys and investigAcns 6, 980, 440 1, 995, 641 28, 58Snow survey program

984, 342 601, 069 61.06Plant and animal disease and peel control 85, 197, 838 23, 450, 969 27, 52Sarmer cooperative service....... ..... 1, 872, 208 0 0Commodity Loans- -gross
1, 740, 902, 802 1, 631, 876, 915 94, 21Storage facility loans

30.038, 375 28, 885, 343 96, 16Reseal loan storage payments
69.389, 591 68, 146, 194 93.20Loan financing expenses

5, 916, 828 703, 681 11.89Donation of commodities to school lunch 69, 734, 997 34, 666, 245 49.71School lunch program----cash payments
438, 901, 430 235, 209, 209 53. 59State administrative expenses.

2, 038, 057 378,230 18. 5 5Special food service program for children 14, 522, 627 3, 861, 610 26, 59Child breakfast program
16, 706. 511 7, 994.588 47.85Nonfood assistance to schools program _ ...... 25, 360, 061 14.781, 371 58, 28Purchase committee for donation to schools 62, 536, 474 18, 715.131 29.92Food prevention loans

228, 000 228, 003 100.00Purchase of committee for direct food distribution 255, 142, 327 77, 002,171 30. ! 8Greenspan program
34, 794 32, 412 93.15Public access program.

2.217, 539 2.024. 735 91.30Food stamp bonus coupons
1, 554. 822. 705 652, 714, 959 41.98Other food stamp program costs

12, 222, 275 1.812, 072 14.82Water and sewer system loans
34, 759, BOO 32, 270, 600 92.83Water and sewer development grants

5, 716, 500 5, 551, 800 97.110E0 cooperative loans
1, 030, 000 997, 000 96.79Other economic opportunity loans 7, 900 4,700 59.49Watershed planning_ - 6. 923, 124 2, 691, 510 38.87Watershed works of improvement

76, 528, 798 52, 011, 645 67.96,Shared revenues from national forests 70, 996, 615 68,153, 627 95.99.Payments to Minnesota
258, 005 258,006 100.00Payments to school f unds. _ 84, 338 . 79.405 94.15Shared revenues from national g:asslands 511, 935 511, 554 99.92Payments to States for school milk. 88, 561, 310 34, 960. 835 39.47Water and sewer grants.... ........................... 2, 732, 060 2, 732, 060 100.00Agricultural research service research 161, 134, 015 54, 069, 304 33 ..55Grants for research

69, 264, 483 38, 996, 864 56..3 0Economic research service 15, 948.683 2, 011, 514 12. 61FCIC indemnity payments.
38, S25 476 35. 475, 557 91,13



Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Personal census age search..... ........ . ._ . . _ . ...... ... _ $1. 296. 898 $1, 292. 113 99. 63Census data.
. 96, 685. 069 3.794, 354 3.92Grants and loans for development facilities .. .. . . 80, 399, 194 47.052, 494 58. 52Loans to business or development companies.. .. . 31. 469. 247 24. 026. 564 76.34Economic development Technological assistance, research, and in-

f oi [nation
13, 021.051 2. 854. 561 21.99Economic development districts -Development lacilities... .... 63. 236.030 55. 274. 330 37,40Economic developments districts Commercial and industrial.. 18.481, 509 18.481, 509 100, 00Economic development districts Administrative assistance. _ . , 4, 998, 348 4.128. 466 82.59Title V regional commiasamis.........

_ .... 12, 455, 000 9.670,9.670.000 80,00River and flood forecasting.
5.867. 154 550. 228 9.37Weather monitoring and prediction .. 140, 367. 178 25. 585. 084 18.22Fisheries assistance (subsidiary) _ _.... 269, 103 25, 900 9, 62Operating differential subsidies. _ ... ..... 268. 021, 000 0 0Financial aid to State mar ine 'schools_ . . ..... 375. 000 150, 000 40.00Financial aid to State marine school cadets

960, 000 431, 200 44.90Slate marine schools M. & R. of training ships 972, 239 205, 299 21.11

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Manpower development and training grants 137, 407. 303 21, 504, 71 15.55Public broadcasting corporation grant. . 23, 000, 000 0Manpower development and training activities,
114, 685 10, 63 9.27American Printing House for the Blind

1, 517, 000 0National Technical Institute -Operations 3, 965, 060 0National Technical Institute-- Construction . 310, 103 0Model secondary school- Operations _ . _ . .. 3,113, 600 0Gallaudet College -Operations
5, 441, 515 0Gallaudet College -- Construction ..... ... ........ .. . 1, 124, 275 0Howard University- Academic program.

41, 387.. 000 0Howard University Freedman HospitalOperation ... ... 12. 285, 000 4Howard University-Construction .. . 42, 061. 549 0Training programs, higher e d u c a t i o n. . . . . . . . . . .. 10, 030, 629 3, 599, 102 35.88Planning and evaluation, higher education ... 549, 567 0 0State administration and planning ..... .. 5, 936,104 1, 378, 232 23.21College teacher fellowships . . ..... . .. _ . . ..... ... 47. 350, 000 13. 730. .-'00 28.99State grants educational professions, development_ . . 15, 050. 344 3, 193, 002 21.21Personnel development programs
102. 875, 093 26, 580, 493 25.83Attracting qualified persons.

489, 300 0 0Vocational educational personnel
6.726, 841 1,769.240 26.30Manpower data collection.. . .. 910, 746 42, 043 4.61Planning and evaluation, educational professions development.Follow through program 608, 203

64, 233,296 23, 995, 364
0 0

37.35Assist to refugees (Cuban) in United States_
20, 955, 243 399, 616 1.90Teacher exchange and development

413, 299 411, 158 99.48A. & R.F.I.M.B.Civil defense adult education 1, 660, 000 416, 599 25.09Higher education student loans
14, 981, 915 I, 834, 586 12.24HEFA lean fond operating costs

71, 149 38, 614 54.27Loans to higher educational institutions (capital outlays)... 13, 068, 000 7,264,000 55.58Teacher development exchange fund
21, 700 21, 700 100.00Special education, pers and prog-lea

63, 711, 678 34, 264. 418 53. 78Special education, pers and prog-plea
8, 141, 124 2, 780, 298 34.15University centers

94, 388 0 0Federal evaluation
1. 099, 723 1, 060 . 09College for agriculture and mechanical arts. 2, 672.500 900, MO 33.67Appalachian vocational education construction grants. 14, 078. 664 1, 185, 923 8.42Appalachian supplemental construction grants. 11, 372.563 3, 318, 670 29.18Administrative expenses

25,010 0 0EDAPublic works-- Program assistance 318. 555 318,555 100.00Adv. and reimb. child advocacy program
359, 641 0 0Public works, undergraduate instruction equipment 6.331, 338 2, 220.080 35.06Headstart grants_

325, 558. 423 147. 437, 713 45.28Interlibrary cooperation
2,175, 021 729, 473 33.53Grants for public libraries

34, 446, 052 5, 612.334 16.29Slate institutional library services
1, 966, 435 650.273 33.06Library services to physically handicapped
1.246, 597 415, 988 33.36Construction of public libraries 8, 439.348 1, 579, 282 18.71College library resources.
9.945, 445 3, 431, 833 34.50Librarian training
3. 869, 439 905, 426 23.39Cataloguing by the Library of Congress 6, 579, 250 0 0Educational broadcasting facilities 10, 950, 000 2,219, 801 20.27Planning and evaluation, community education

347, 090 0 0Training and evitory services
14, 434, 767 5,184, 021 35.91S. & E., reimbursable, OE
2. 379, 396 2, 379. 396 110.00State advisory ,OUlCilS 2, 330.000 710, 821 29.86Consumer and ho ,remaking

21, 246, 841 3.396,3,396,563 15.98Vocational work study_ 5, 651, 286 899, 029 15.90Cooperative education, vocational education 18, 245.774 4.735, 085 , 25.95Vocational innovation
12. 450, 928 4, 392.455 .35.27Curriculum day' lopment. 5, 360, t48 2,446.923 45.64Vocational research 33, 732, 075 7, 033, 945 21.00Adult basic educationGrants to States 365, 519,194 57, 964, 210 15,95Adult basic educationSpecial projects 6, 647, 879 2,737,000 1.17
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Program Total outlays

53, 049.561
526, 259

20. 903. 113
1, 462, 084, 866

144.227, 789
79,990,425
49, 574, 123
9.964, 799

23. 753, 871
30, 052.956

8. 547. 288
481,039. 200

34. 071, 568
6,

31, 471, 545573

479469, 6°0798

15, 121, 892
2 9 9 . 161620989:

155
4, 500, 000
5, 327, 641

2, 825173, 622353

23, 940, 073
292:799233:

391

43: 852001: 180200

2, 000, C83
2, 150, 000

12, 956, 643
7,269,800
3, 089, 420
1 , 838, 8 7 5

39,000
214, 046, 352
165, 339,715
240, 110, 347
136, 277, 534

4,648,990
28, 459, 540
14,713, 000
10, 080, 000
33, 349,999
9, 374,671
7, 854, 227
6, 989, 658

21: 317441, 457
141,642

15, 315,909
17, 276,118
17, 911,194
77, 695094:522845

12, 985,331
18, 656,249
30, 622,388
96, 851, 347
87, 966,940
18, 548,257

465,341
41, 834,835.

116, 867,795
23, 971,849
77, 641,708

1,133,568
6.212,036

74. 766, 413
1,018,532

61,211
404, 038

3,162, 469
31, 237, 642

1,367,619
23,193,656

1°7, 073186;464601

34,117,190
24,325:22060

31,791

Rural outlays

5393. 413
0

3, 201, 447
648.699, 335

28, 310. 110
11, 267,950
7, 287. 355
4.626.432
8, 012.051
6, 166.052
1, 586, 535

1858.. 864594: 476760

316, 101
9, 118401: 370734

2, 776.6190
0

1, 483, 520
300, 000
833. 648

893
604, 452
869, 000

31; 827163: 348453

30, 000
0

181, 112

1 , 189, 9821
576, 454
848,545
139, 531

0
81, 316, 224
69, 441, 574
88, 885, 427

3, 276, 466
1, 043. 582

11, 033,133
4, 893, 000
3, 105, 339

16,
422,

798538

. 883, 309

3. 616, 629088

5,825,944

.1, 422,18
4, 061,478
6,339,819

30, 20145:326657

I, 037, 102
725, 313

4. 018, 925
18, 063,986
12,
5, 814,231

1, 027,121
53, 155,697

6, 097, 596
19, 71111: 757336

781,
1, 879, 091

11, 398,252
317,115

54, 85132

640,261
15, 767,958

7
14948

12,97286, 398
1, 042,226
2,472,834
3,326,370

0
0

0

Percentage

29. 29
0

15. 31
44. 36
19.62
14.08
14.69
46.42
33.72
20. 51

3198. 251

2107, 3160

221984.: 3°2624

0

°56 , 88
6. 66

21. 641541

132: 6A

16.99
.91

0
9.05
0
9. 18
7.92

342 7°771. 9934 699

37.01

222.. °444

43133. 5285

11, 30
43, 96

438.°7

0

35.39
38. 77
2, 17
7.98

133.

3.88

18.65
13, 92

2143 95 .... 44°3 4835

25.43
24.61

363801..1433

15,24

0113.57
0 .427

54, 87

0312..0338

24.40
0
0
0

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE-Con.

Adult basic education- -Teacher education _ .

Planning and Evaluation, vocational education_ _
Programs for students with special needs.. _
Educational deprived children _ _ ...
Supplementary educational c e n t e r s. . . . . . . . . . .

Library resources_ . _ .. .

Equipment and minor remodeling
Dropout prevention.... ..... ..... _
Bilingual education _ , .

Stengtheriing State department of education,.
Planning and evaluation, ESEA._ .

SAFA -- Maintenance and operations.
..._ __ ., _ , .._Stategrant programs,

Early childhood projectsTeacher education. .

Physical education and recreation training
Recruitment and information_ . _ , _ .. .

Handicapped researchidemonsi
_

ration... _ ...

. . .Physical education and recreation research_ . _ _ . .

Regional resource centers_ ..
Innovation programs (deaf blind centers)__._._._ ...._ .
Media services and captioned films
Planning and evaluation, educating handicapped
Grants to American institutions overseas
Educational laboratories
Research and development centers .. .

General education, research, and training, OE_

Evaluations, research, and training, OE ..... ..... ....... ..
National achievement study_
Nutrition and health... . ..
Major demonstrations --Anacostia___
Experimental schools
Dissemination, research, and training, OE
Training, research, and training, ()E.._ .. .

Statistics, research, and training, OE
Construction, research, and training, OE
Educational opportunity grants_ .... _
Workstudy program
Direct loans
Insured loans
Talent search
Upward bound_ .
Special services in college, .

Annual aid to land-grant colleges
. .

Strengthening developing institutions
University community services
Language training and area studies..
Undergraduate instructional equipment plus other resolutions
Construction grants
Subsidized construction loans
Administrative expenses, manpower development
Appalachian demonstration health projects
NI MH manpower development__
NI MH construction of community health centers
N1MH staffing of community health centers
NI MH narcotic addict treatment
Mental health research grants
Mental health direct operations, _ . . .
CHP partnership for health planning grants
CHP partnership for health formula grants
CHP partnership for health project grants
CHP migrant health grants
CHP standard-setting and resource development
HS studies, training, and systems development
Maternal and child health services
Maternal and child health family planning
Maternal and child health project grants
Maternal and child health research and training
Mental retardation grants
RMP grants (planning, development, and projects)
RMP technical assistance and disease control
CD laboratory improvement program
Communicable diseases grants
Communicable diseases direct operations
Medical facilities construction
Construction hospitals and public health clinics_
Construction long-term care facilities
Construction diagnostic and treatment center
Construction rehabilitation facilities
Health facilities, construction and modernization
Magical facilities construction, District of Columbia
Patient ca re and special health services__
NHS vital and health statistics
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Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE-Con.

Training and community preparedness
SS benefit payments to disabled coal miner__ . _ _ _ _ . .._
SS old age survivors benefits-Federal trust fund.
SS disability benefits-Federal trust fund_
SS hospital insurance for aged benefit payment
SS health insurance for aged, supplemental medical insurance

$27, 996
297, 193, 361

30,111,416,990
3, 378, 174, 723
5, 368.257, 944

$1, 500
179, 750,198

11,717,226,945
1, 458, 876,943
2, 052, 808,192

5. 35
60.48
38. 91
43.19
38. 24

benefits.. 2, 006, 266, 986 756, 580.078 37.71
SS pay States for certification provider services 12, 653, 407 1,738,206 13.73
SS pay States for determining disability 58, 699, 974 6, 726,169 11.45
Public service career program 22. 026 0 0

Cooperative research. 76, 106 121 . 15
Public assist demonstrations projects._ 3, 993, 965 1, 667.292 41.74
Application of regional development programs, demonstration health

Program . 336,634 103,634 30.78
White House Conference on Aging. 113, 655 27 .02
Cuban refugee program, welfare assistance service 78, 000, 002 669, 494 _85

Social services for public assistance 808, 477, 115 269, 744.937 33, 36
Cuban refugee program transferred from Cuba .. 232, 111 0 0

Cuban refugee program administration 588, 258 182, 425 - 31, 01

Medical assistance State and local administration 122.256, 645 27, 723, 261 22.67
Old-age assistance 1, 487, 382, 392 804, 159,916 54.06
Aid to the blind. 62,380,221 27,452,488 44.00
Aid to the permanently and totally disabled 719, 211, 955 289, 394, 942 40.23
Aid to families with dependent children 3, 333. 937, 816 900, 505, 075 27, 01

Emergency welfare assistance 14, 166,198 1, 867, 638 13. 18

State and local administration of public assistance program 407, 283, 897 120. 993. 673 29.70
Child welfare services 45, 983, 315 19, 528, 912 42.46
Repatriated U.S. nationals, assistance to mentally ill 76, 619 0 0

Repatriated U.S. nationals, other repatriates 262, 222 0 0

Work incentive institutional training 69, 771, 283 0 0

MED assist grants to States 3.469.066, 473 1, 307, 229,202 37.67
State and local training 39, 508, 500 12, 114, 922 30.66
Training projects, public assistance. 5.754, 699 1, 022, 539 17.76

Work incentive child care and supplemental services 26, 400,000 4, 600, 875 17.42
Research and demonstration, public assistance 3, 527, 376 407, 922 11.56

Vocational rehabilitation services, basic support 501, 510,724 268, 139, 997 53.46
Rehabilitation services, innovation 3, 200, 020 1, 552, 864 47.58

Rehnbilitation services projects. 15, 967, 265 3, 581, 710 22.43
Work incentive direction and evaluation 685,270 0 0

Vocational rehabilitation facility improvement grants 15, 543.355 2, 599, 610 16.72

Juvenile delinquency training, traineeships 129, 420 0 0

Juvenile delinquency training, short-term insurance 2, 402, 422 141, 412 5.88
Juvenile delinquency training, curriculum development 233,653 55, 500 23.75
Juvenile delinquency prevention 6, 317, 062 1,783, 590 28. 23-

Juvenifedelinquency prevention and continued model program......_ 2, 304, 439 476, 307 20.66
Juvenile delinquency planning grants 3, 039, 682 816, 386 26.85
Aging grants to States for community planning 15, 254, 793 7, 617, 936 49.93
Research and development grants 7, 590, 718 988, 899 13.02
Juvenile delinquency rehabilitation 641, 256 272, 860 42.55

Foster grandparents program 10, 897, 837 3, 884, 408 35.64
Rehabilitation research and demonstration 16, 405, 887 2,474 517 15. 08

National center for deaf blind youths and adults 3, 100, 000 0 0

Rehabilitation training 32, 850, 839 6, 484, 518 199.73

Vocational evaluation and work adjustment 9,823 0 0

Institutional R, & D. support 14, 202, 366 480, 297 3.38
Services for mentally retarded 23, 526, 979 8, 800, 251 37. 40

Special center program 10, 274, 996 934, 392 9.09
Mental retardation community facilities co 12, 542, 408 4, 367, 758 34.82

Domestic support of aid 64, 856 0 0
Vocational rehabilitation services for social security benefits 24. 731, 443 12, 223, 011 49.42

- Developmental disabled rehabilitation services 5, 889, 861 1, 004,321 17. 05

Advances and reimbursements administration on aging 2, 171 0 0

Advances and reimbursement medical service bureau 1, 668, 719 0 0

National library of medicine grants 4, 035, 600 664, 394 16. 46

National library of medicine direct operation. 11, 715 0 0

National library of medicine training grants 1, 841, 907 0 0

Health manpower institutional support 159, 024, 549 29, 865, 704 18.78
Health manpower student assistance 55, 409, 587 5, 275, 617 9. 52

Dental health research grants 1, 244,108 73, 259 5.88
Dental health fellowship grants 1, 459.684 257, 130 L17.61
Dental health training grants 2, 986, 396 477, 981 16

NIH research grants 629, 258,964 86, 960, 112 13.81
NIH fellowships 62, 382, 329 7, 563, 984 12.12
NIH training grants 117, 348, 754 17, 140, 613 14.60

NIH direct operations.. 111. 896, 374 10, 489, 225 9.37
Teaching facilities health facilities construction 118, 140, 046 4, 249, 146 3.59
Loans to schools of nursing 308 0 0

Loans to health professions schools 49 0 0

Cuban refugee program resettlement.__ 5, 780, 808 15, 704 0,27

Abatement and control.. 2, 864, 906 122, 026 4.25
Research develop demonstration grants continued 3, 069, 847 705, 392 22.97
Research develop demonstration direct operation 3, 232,698 0 0

Manpower training 896, 010 32, 844 3.66
Solid wastes management environmentahcontrol 3, 510, 825 828, 853 23.60



Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE-Con.

Occupational health environmental control
Radiological health environmental control._ ......... . _ .

Community environmental management
Water hygiene environmental contiol,
Food and drug control-foods, R. & T. grants
Food and drug control -drugs and devices .......
Food and drug control --product safety.
Food and drug control -- pesticides
Food and drug control-establish pesticides tolerances
Food and drug control -certified antibiotic, additives

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Urban renewal programs .... . .. .......... . . .. ....
Urban beautification and improvement.....
Open space developed land-urban parks.
Neighborhood facilities.. .
College housing... . _ .
Housing for the elderly or handicapped._ .

Public facility loans ..... . __

Basic water and sewer facilities
Open space land program.. _ . ...._ ... . .. ....... ....
Comprehensive planning assistance to State agencies
Comprehensive planning assistance to metro regulating agencies __
Comprehensive planning assistance, special designation.
Urban mass transportation-research and training
Model cities.. . ......... .. .... .
Mortgage insurance for cooperative housing .
Mortgage insurance for urban renewal housing
Mortgage insurance for low, moderate-income housing market in-

terest rate . -
Mortgage insurance low-, moderate-income housing below market

interest rate.. . ............. . . . ...Mortgage insurance for senior citizens housing
Mortgage insurance for nursing homes
Insurance for property improvement loans
Home mortgage insurance__ ..... _ .. ....... _ . ... _ ......
Mortgage insurance for remainder of multifamily program._ ........

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Programs for American Indians
Drainage of anthracite mihes
Solid waste disposal grants
Mineral research and development grants
Mining health and safety grants
Appalachian region mining area restoration
Outdoor recreation assistance__.
Sport fish production
Sport fish management
Wildlife services ..
Anadromous fish management, sport fishing, and wildlife
Geological minerals and water resources investigations and topo-

graphic mapping .Parks and forests .._
Grants in aid -historic preservation, NPS:
Saline water conversion
Territories and related activities
Water resources research
General investigations, Alaska Power Administration
Operation and maintenance, Alaska Power Administration
Water resources_
Wholesale marketing of hydroelectric power

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Community relations service
Grants for law enforcement assistance

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

On-the-job training
MDTA-I nstitutional training
Placern. fait services-Administration
Concentrated employment program.
JobaaP portunities in private business sector
Neighborhood Youth Corps..
Work incentive program
MOTH public service careers
Operation Mainstream
MDTA-Research, pilot demonstration.
Research, experimental, demonstration and evaluation
Technical assistance
Unemployment insbrance .
Federal employee injury compensation
Job Corps

$17, 061.633
13:404574: 313

4, 790
15, 301. 073

123, 797662.. 2365
33.06c, 545

123, 352
3, 249, 796

993. 828. 695
2 6 00101, 098231

33, 385, 935
41, 734, 000

5. 210, 000
33. 271, 000

109. 319, 000
61, 117, 157

721, 254070

92, 368
798, 232

483, 086, 936
11, 829, 000
30, 176. 000

311,187,000

172, 705, 000
2, 378.000

78, 768, 000
572, 167, ON

9. 449, 728. 000
1, 37D, 062, 000

410.942, 084
120. 453

9, 651
310, 299

21:427232: 944143

115, 411, 189
10, 127. 110
1, 208.777

3 072042. 311083. 9

152, 674, 930
157. 793, 057

6, 625.465
29, 206. 443

85,189, 283
12, 959293: 441233

357, 347
345, 553, 903

796, 736

4.476, 855
425, 816, 195

36, 088. 459
275. 779, 719
402, 404. 090
154. 996, 052
150,184, 320
418, 473, 378

6?, 272, 159
43. 304, 560
71, 570, 252
19, 565,315

8, 011, 453
5, 951, 992

7 59, 246.572
163, 214,939
113, 223, 219

$1, 150, 612
652. 392

1, 819. 328
0
0

679,055
0

1,341,477
0

0

248. 555, 244
549, 039

1. 739. 315
12. 306, 921
13. 333, 000
1. 300, 000

30, 138, 000
47, 880. 000

6, 818, 280
330, 332

66, 182
0
0

66. 658, 000
10, 408, 000

0

82, 613.000

52, 757, 000
941, 000

24, 550, 000
165, 300, 000

2, 101. 109, 000
337, 601. 000

323, 443, 914
0

9. 651
178, 074
660, 525
951. 179

53, 523, 623
8, 147.299

698,315
839, 041
938. 257

34, 293.946
98, 316.346

3,
728. 000
996, 519

84, 646,774
5, 712, 924

599, 423
357.347

271. 303. 834
533, 591

199, 817
59, 036,761

3, 486,603
74, 227,467
93. 371, 923
29.333, 566
37, 573,192

163, 231, 679
6,037,328
8, 940, 599

47,749.178
3.1127.140

801,153
83,364

217, 635, 945
92, PK 559
,:.3, 517, IZO

6.74
4.99

40. 90
0
0

4.92
0
4.05
0
0

2

4- '314381. :7194:

50. 1167

0
0

13. 79
807. 98

39. 57

28. 89
22.23
24.64

78.70
70

15064297046. 7339580571

80.45
57.77

44. 29

22, 46
62.30
10. 98

491493... 236086

11700800.: 005001

66.96

4, 46
13. 86

9.66
26. 91

2183.. 9322

25.08
39,00

9.69
20.64
66,71
15.98
10.00
1.40

9268.. 8696

34.01
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Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Coast guard marine, harbor and shore SVC $527. 491,671 $1, 133, 050, 307 25.22Highway planning and construction.. ..... . . 4, 569, 825, 639 2, 268, 218, 550 43.63
Development highway system-Appalachian Region__ 158, 222, 987 153, 233, 595 96, 84Highway studies- research. . __ . ... . . . 77, 790, 961 14, 284, 330 18, 36Highway safety grants, research and development.... ...... . 90, 776, 658 13, 523, 119 14, 89Highway beautification. . 10, 776, 248 4, 893, 432 45, 40

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

Nuclear materials, special activities . . 23. 959. 156 20,995, 176 87.63Nuclear materials, production activities 373, 217, 936 344, 125, 532 92. 20Weapons.. _ . _ . . ..... 971, 868, 211 264. 424, 957 27. 20Reactor development 516, 601. 021 218. 704, 787 42.33Physical research._ ..... .. . _ . . _ ..... 411, 801, 317 77, 707, 329 18.87Biology and medicine _ 95.224, 428 35. 476. 087 37.25Isotopes developments._ .. . .. - _ _ 7.618, 814 3, 618, 241 47, 49
Civilian applications, nuclear explosives__ . _ .. 7.657, 043 3.551, 377 _IC. 38Training, education and information 14, 065, 625 3, 403, 055 24.19Community operations 8, 022, 590 6, 371, 315 79.41Program direction and administration .. . . 121. 747, 334 25,175, 750 20.67investigations... ..... _Security - - - - - - - - - - - - - -66, 096, 1090 9 6 , 0 0
Construction planning and design, _ ._ _ ..... _ 754, 214 445, 098 59.01Regulation 14, 081, 587 262, 234 1.86
Cost of work for others 35, 697, 349 32, 236, 174 90.30

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Air pollution ccntrol program grants 4, 832.080 3, 705, 865 76, 69
Air pollution fellowships 15, 450 8, 750 56.63
Air pollution manpower training grants.... . _ . . 444, 145 399, 136 89.86
Air pollution research grants 916, 866 558, 191 60.88
Radiation training grants. ... ..... 153, 380 153, 380 100.00
Solid waste demonstration and research recovery system grant.... _ 2, 032, 839 954, 093 46.93
Solid waste planning grants 122, 292 122. 292 100.00
Solid waste research grants 281, 185 88. 755 31.55
Solid waste training grants_ .. ... ....... ._. ............. _. 209, 226 209,225 100.00
Construction grant for wastewater treatment works.... ....... ..... 1, 053, 404, 465 114, 558. 834 10.87

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

'Personnel services 22, 145, 494 1, 329, 726 6.00

Travel and procurement 1, 499, 542 0 0
Other government agencies 3,143, 408 0 0

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

P'..lonbudgetary expenses 1, 262, 692 59, 322 4.69
nterest adjustment paymets , FHLBB 61, 046, 400 4,998,000 8.18
Assets acquired from insured institutions 5, 999, 163 251, 964 4.19
Loans to insured institutions 1, 500, 000 I, 500, 000 100.00
Payment of insured deposits 105, 085 0 0
Purchase of equipment 7, 000 0 0
Liquidation and other expenses 6, 293, 201 180, 702 2.87
Provision for contracting to insured institutions 29, 009, 554 485, 000 1.67

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Dispose I of Federal surplus real property 62, 203, 389 60, 764, 672 96.14
Donation of Federal surplus personal property 13, 761, 455 5, 657, 567 41.11
National historical sources grants 388, 347 57, 550 14.81

NATIONAL FOUNDATIONS FOR THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

Grants for progress in the arts- organization 16, 934, 590 2, 373:599 14.01
Payments for progress i n the arts-industrial ....... .. __ ...... 506, 538 26,1190 5, 17
Grants for promotion of the humanities-organization 11, 690, 747 3, 087..901 26. 41
Payments for promotion of the humanities-industrial 2, 299, 042 581.240 25.28

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Assistance for migrants 37, 142, 026 14, 465.968 38.94
Community action programs 493, 838, 725 169, 887:219 34.40
Head start 19, 940 1..855 9,20
Legal services 64, 532, 444 10, 709, 553 16.59
Neighborhood health centers 209, 257, 150 58, 827,251 28.11
VISTA-Volunteers in Service to America 27, 818, 661 9, 251, 640 33, 25
Manpower development and training activities. 5, 701, 862 824, 000 14, 42

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

Social insurance program for RR workers 2, 031, 789, 231 859, 504, 292 42, 30
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Program Total outlays Rural outlays Percentage

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Trade adjustment loans to small business. $4, 490, 000 0 0

Economic opportunity loans to small business 90, 649, 148 $28, 474, 624 31.41
Loans to State and local development companies 55, 628, 092 39, 792, 698 71, 53
Small business financial assistance program 810, 963. 583 376, 633, 456 46.44
Small business investment company program 47, 708, 000 3, 208, 000 6.72
Disaster loans 298, 409, 090 77, 510, 311 25.97

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Medical administration and miscellaneous operating expenses 20, 090, 095 940, 985 4.68
Veterans hospitalization 1, 915, 113, 470 477, 094, 892 24.91
Veterans domiciliary program 42, 662, 204 20, 934, 835 49.07
Medical and prosthetic research 63, 138, 782 5, 278, 135 8.35
Construction of hospital and domiciliary facilities 80, 921.082 6, 162, 821 7.61
Grants for construction- State extended care facilities 4,168, 113 1, 728, 760 41.47
Grants to the Republic of the Philippines 1, 643, 870 1, 643, 870 100.00
General post fund 2, 501, 113 783, 075 31.30
General operaW ,xpenses 259, 706, 732 21, 876, 647 8.42
Veterans disabili), ension 1, 386, 343, 272 549, 074, 673 39.60
Dependency and ir.....mnity and death compensation 645, 319, 214 254, 950, 621 39.50
Veterans death pension 963, 656, 313 353, 440, 018 36.78
Veterans disability compensation 2, 731, 139, 090 977, 220, 934 35.78
Veterans burial awards and other miscellaneous benefit payment 74, 922, 807 24, 825, 081 33. 13
Veteran rehabilitation, training for disabled veterans 73, 388, 213 26, 252, 083 36.58
Sons, daughters, wives, and widows education 70, 644, 290 30, 216, 103 42.77
Veterans readjustment training 1, 521, 699, 607 523, 884, 446 34.42
Veterans insurance and indemnities 850, 929, 731 282, 146, 796 33. 15
Veterans guaranteed and insured loans 4, 389, 719, 803 787, 731, 423 17.94
Veterans direct loans 118, 709, 026 78, 846, 693 66.42



SOME CURRENT POPULATION TRENDS

I Excerpts from a speech. by Dr. Conrad Taeuber, Bureau of the
Census)

'I'llE GIZMN"I' I OF 31 FIT( )1'01.1TAN IZE.1S

'I'hrotu this century the metropolitan areas have grown more
rapidly than the rest of the conntry, and this trend was continued
during the 196(rs. More than fou-fifths of the national oTOWt CW-
(111'01 in the Stanard ,Nletropolitan statistical Areas SAISA's),
whidh also increased their numbers from 212 in 1060 to 243 in 1970.
Within the SMSA's more than fou-fifths of the growth occurred in
the suburban areas: i.e. those portions of the metropolitan areas which
are outside the central cities. A large number of the lar...er cities lost
population or gained only by virtue of annexation. In spite of the
losses to suburban pOpldati011 which resulted when cities extended
their boundaries. the areas outside the central cities increased by 28
percentmore than double the national total. These areas have been
increasing their population more rapidly than the central cities since
1920, but it was only in 1970 that, they exceeded the central cities in
total population. They now account. for a total of 76 million persons,
whereas the central cities have total of 64 million. The total popula-
tion outside the metropolitan areas was 63 million, which is less than
time population of the central cities.

"Suburban" itself includes a. wide variety of density and settlement
patterns. The 16 million residents who are classified as suburban in-
clude 47 million who live in separately identified cities, and about 11
million of them live in cities of 50,000 and over, which would them,
selves be identified as central cities if they were not within the shadow
of a larger central city. About 16 million of the suburban residents
live in areas which are classified as rural, mostly outside incorporated
places. In time more rural sections of the, metropolitan counties there
was relatively rapid growth. Nearly a third of the rural population
is living within the boundaries of the. SMSA's. This is the part of
the rural population which increased during the 1960's. Rural popu-
lation outside these areas declined. The statement that the rural popu-
lation in 1910 was approximately equal to that in 1960 masks the
difference. in the growth of rural population in the shadow of the
large cities and a

growth
in the areas with less ready access to these

cities.

Three-fourths of the gain in population of the metropolitan areas
was clue to the excess of births over deaths; only one-fourth was due
to migration into these areas, including both the migration.from other
parts of the country and that from abroad. This is net migration, and
does not take into account the large volume of migration within the
country which represents simply an exchange. of population among
metropolitan areas. The overriding importance of natural increase in

(131)
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the growth of the population of metropolitan a rvas holds for the whiteas well as the population of other races. though there are some differ-
ences,.

One of the major population trends in the United States has been
the rapid urbanization of the black population. Nearly CO percent ofall black residents live in the. central cities of our metropolitan areas.
The.blaek population is more concentrated within the central cities.and also within the metropolitan areas than is the case of the whitepopulation.

BU RA rorri,A.nox
The 19(10'5 saw a continuation of the decline of the proportion ofthe Nation's population living in rural areas. The 19-20 census was thefirst one to report that the urban population included more than one-half of the national total. The 1970 census found that the proportionof the Nation's population which lives in rural areas has dropped to

26.5 percent. During the last 20 years there. has been virtually nochange in the number of persons living in rural areasin other words
virtually all of the gain occurred in the urban sector. As pointed outabove. nearly a third of the rural population lives within the bordersof metropolitan areas. During the 191O's there Iyas relatively littlechange in the number of persons living in incorporated rural places
with a. population of 1.000-2.500. and also relatively little change -inthe number living outside such places, essentially the "open country."There are 3,1-11 counties or county emoyalents in the. United States.
Of these. cos are entirely rural : that, is they include no urban place.A little more than a third of the total are at least 75 percent rural.

The farm popnlaion continued to decline during the 1960"s, drop-
pin.o. from about. 15 million at the beginning of the decade to less than10 million at. its end. The decline in the farm population reflects bothcontinued mifrration from farms. as well as changes from an agricul-tural to a. nonagricultural occupation. without giving up the previousresidence, and discontinuing. most, of the farming activities which wereformerly carried on.

GEOGRAPITIC SHIFTS

The growth of population within the country has never been evenly
distributed. During the 1960's there were shifts from the. center of thecountry to the seacoasts. in 1970 a little more than half of all ourpeople were living Avithin 50 miles of the seacoast, including the shoresof the Great. Lakes.

Changes amono. the States were very uneven. Three States and the
District ofColumbia had losses. (North and South Dakota and WestVirginia). The States with gains of less than 5 percent included Towa,Kansas. Maine. Mississippi. Montana. Pennsylvania, and Wyoming,.
Alabama. and Nebraska barely exceeded the 5-percent growth rate. Atthe other end of the scale was Nevada with a growth rate. of 71.3 per-cent. and Arizona. and Florida with about. 36 percent. In terms of abso-lute numbers, California led all other States with an increase, of 4.2million persons, while Florida. gained 1.9 million. Illinois. Michigan,New Jersey. New York. and Texas each gained. 1. million or more.

About two-fifths of the counties lost. population, and about, one-thirdof the counties gained at less than the national average. This leavesonly one-fourth of the counties which gained more rapidly than the
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RURAL AND NONRURAL POPULATION
U.S, TOTAL POPULATION FOR RURAL AND NONRURAL AREAS BY STATE AND TERRITORIES, 1970

State

Rural

Non ruralTotal Number Percentof t5lal

Alabama 3, 444, 165 2, 033, 392 59.04 1,410. 773
Alaska 300, 382 300.382 100.00 0

Arizona 1, 770, 900 803. 378 45.37 967, 522

Arkansas 1, 923, 295 1.556, 869 80, 95 366,426
California 19, 953, 134 4, 021, 978 20. 16 15, 931, 156
Colorado_ 2, 207, 259 743.758 33.70 1, 463, 501

Connecticut 3, 031, 709 446, 862 14.74 2, 580, 847

Delaware ...... . 548, 104 162, 248 29.60 385, 856

Florida 6, 789, 443 2, 170, 191 31.96 4, 619, 252

Georgia_ 4, 589, 575 2, 309, 345 50.32 2, 280, 230

Hawaii 7G8, 561 139, 385 18.14 629, 176

Idaho 712,567 600,337 84.25 112,230
Illinois 11, 113, 976 2, 421, 969 21.79 8,692,001
Indiana 5, 193, 669 2, 194, 054 42.24 2, 999, 615

Iowa 2, 825, 041 I, 917, 186 67.86 907, 855

Kansas 2, 246, 578 1, 336, 055 59.47 910, 523

Kentucky 3, 218, 706 1, 966, 713 61.10 1, 251, 993

Louisiana 3, 643, 180 1,773, 213 48.67 1, 869, 967

Maine 992,048 708,241 71.39 283,807

Maryland 3, 922, 399 615,062 15.68 3,307,337------------------- 5,689,689, 170 165, 757 2.91 5, 523. 413

Michigan
. 8, 815, 083 2, 169, 741 24.45 6,705.342

Minnesota 3, 804, 971 1, 907, 220 50.12 1, 897, 751

Mississippi.. 2, 216, 912 1,867,357 84.23 349,555
Missouri 4, 676, 501 1, 806, 075 38.62 2, 870, 426

Montana 694,409 694,409 100.00 0

Nebraska 1, 483, 493 862,370 58.13 621,123

Nevada. 488, 738 488, 738 100.00 0

New Hampshire 737, 681 513, 740 69.64 223, 941

New Jersey 7, 168, 164 1, 656, 834 23. 11 5, 511, 330

New Mexico 1, 016, 000 688, 000 67.72 328, 000

New York 18, 190, 7.79 2.732, 839 15.02 15,457, 901

North Carolina 5, 082, 059 3, 365, 530 66.22 1,716,529
North Dakota 617, 761 617, 761 100.00 0

Ohio 10, 652, 017 2, 557, 531 24.01 8,094,486
Oklahoma 2, 559, 229 1, 548, 922 60.52 1, 010, 307

Oregon 2, 091, 385 1, 225, 489 58.60 865, 896

Pennsylvania 11, 793, 909 2, 567, 353 21.77 9, 226, 556

Rhode Island 946, 725 178,145 18.82 768, 580

South Carolina 2, 590, 516 1,720,484 66.41 870, 032

South Dakota 665, 507 570, 298 85.69 95, 209

Tennessee 3, 924, 164 2, 042, 991 52.06 1, 881, 173

Texas 11, 196, 730 4, 054, 736 36.21 7, 141, 994

Utah 1, 059, 273 375, 360 35.44 683, 913

Vermont 444, 330 345, 199 77, 69 99, 131

Virginia 4, 648,494 1, 899, 071 40.85 2, 749,423

Washington____ 3, 409, 169 1,160, 332 34.04 2, 248, 837

West Virginia 1, 744, 237 1, 236, 575 70.89 507, 662

Wisconsin 4,417,933 1,947,017 44.07 2, 470, 916

Wyoming 332, 416 332,416 100.00 0

Puerto Rico 2,712,033 1,512,395 55.77 1,199, 638

Virgin Islands 63, 200 63, 200 100.00 0

um 86,926 86,926 100.00 0

District of Columbia_ 756, 510 0 0 756,510

U.S. total 206, 031, 076 73, 181, 429 35.52 132, 849, 647

Source: 1970 Census, Rural-Nonrural as defined in President's Special Revenue Sharing for Rural Community Develop-
ment.



NONMETH.OPOLITAN POPULATION CHANGE, 1960-197(1

Richard Irwin*

Tills paper is the result of u con\ ersation. with a friend, Professor
Richard Valle of Portland State University. We are both interested
in the dynamics of economic and population growth, haying collab-
orated earlier on a set, of economic and delliOgrn phi(' 1)l'Oject101 fOr
the State of Oregon. 310re particularly we are interested in present
and future trends of nonmetropolitan !...rowtli. In the course of the
conversation I)ick.- commented that population growth might be ex-
pected in medium-sized cities which were on freeways and away front
big cities. but not too far away:

1 took this sit.gestion hack to.the Census Bureau, and we coded all
nomnetropolitan comities for presence of a freeway and city size. We
have not vet introduced the factor of distance between cities. Almost;
as an afterthought, Ive superimposed previously developed codes for
presence, or a. college, military installation, or institution. This proved
to be a NVOr111Wil 10 addition, because, regression analysis suggests that
presence of a college is the, most important variable identified in this
study. with freewiRs it close second.

rl'he results of the study are not conclusive in establishing freeways
and city size its key variables, but some interesting relationships are
brolight out. and avenues of future research are indicated.

POITTATIO:'; CI IA NCE RY CITY SIZE AND PRESENCE OF FREEWAY

the nonmetropolitanl?opulation grew only 7 percent from 1960 to
1-0, nitwit less rapidly than the. metropolitan 1 population, but a

classification of nonmeiropolitan counties by presence of a. freeway
and size of principal city indicates that very different rates of popu-
lation powth are associated with the:,6 two characteristics. Popula-
tion in nonnieropolitan counties with heeways grew more rapidly in
all three categories of city size, and t.lt larger the city, the more rapid
the !rrowth. Percent change from 1960 to 1971) is as follows:
united. States, total 13

_Metropolitan, total (17)
.Noutnetropolitan, total (7)

With large city (25 to 50,000)
With freeway. Group 1 1
Without, freeway. Group 2 11

With small citT, (7,500 to 25,000)*
Without freeway. Group 8 11
Without freeway. Group 4

Without; city over 7.50(1
Without freeway, Group 5 8

Without freeway. 6roup G 1.

*Limit or 7,:i00 varies.

*l'oratlitt ion Divisiott, -Bureau of the Census. Paper presented at the annual meeting of Hie
1'01)11111111)n Assm4;u1011 it America, 1V:Ishington, D.C. April 2:1, 1971, Computer applications
by Jerome Giputt, The assistance or Signe IVetrogar. of the Duman of the Census is
gratefully acknowledged.

1"Nletropolititit" in this study always refers to Stamlaril 11(gropoliton Statistical .bens,
except in New 11ngland -where metropolitan Stale Economic Areas are 11:,011. The latter arc
defined in terms of counties,-n; are S.MSA's everywhere in the United States except in
Ne 11ngland.

(135)
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'There. IS ti al011 het Wee/1 gl'011111 l'ateS 101' the Sit
.1101111101T011014 :IT011plilildithy fivt,Way n't,St'llet` Mitt city size. Foreach city size group. the growth rate for the freeway group is aboutthe same unrulier of percentage points above the group without free-way. The step down in growth rates by decreasing city size is alsofairly consistent,

The population in Group 1. 117/k /ll,v, oily, with fpreway, grew 14percent, a little .faster time the national average. It should he noted,however. that only 10 mil i ion people fall in this category. so the poten-tial rmr absolute population growth is limited. Table 1 gives popula-.timt and rate of chau,_,re for all cateoories of metropolitan and 11011-.- IlletrOpOlitl111 counties. Gr011pS and 5, the other categories with free-way. have 1.2 and 8 million population respectively. The comities inthoup 6, 1Vithout city, 'without freeway, which grew only one per-cent, have about 19 million populatioit.
The difference's in nonmetropolitan growth rates suggest that forcesin some way associated with f reeAVZly presence are related to the rateof growth in nOt1nletr0p6litall areas. Some support is given to this ideaby regression analysis (see below), although this analysis indicatesthat only 10 percent of: the variance in population growth rates isexplained by the variables included in this study.
All of the growth differentials shown in 'table 1 are further ex-amined in this study by presence of a college. institution, or militaryinstallation. Counties containing such special facilities grew morerapidly than those not so favored. The differentials by city size. andfreeway presence, still hold for the counties without special installa-tions, lint growth is slower.
Although the nonmetropolitan population is the chief concern ofthe study, the metropolitan population is shown for comparison inmost tables. The population ill metropolitan counties increased morethan twice aS rapidly as the nonmetropolitan population, with thering counties increasing 28 percent. Percent change from: 1060 to1970 is as follows:

tnitea States. total
13Metropolitan, total

(17)Multiple-county SMSA.'s
Central onmtles (0)Ring comities

Single-comity SNISA:s
Nonmetropolitan, fotal

(7)
These figures are for metropolitan areas as defined in 1969.2 Notethat from 19,-)0 to 1000 the population in metropolitan areas (as de-fied ill 1960) grew 2G percent considerably more rapidly than duringthe past decade. The nonmetropolitan population grew at the samerate in both decades, at 7 percent.

Mo,u- or the statistics in this sillily ate lee metropolitan :Ind noinnetropulittin territorytts defined in 1911 ii by the Bureau of the Budget. One hundred and two counties whichhoe:Into inetrollolitan between VIGO and 19119 ore included in the metropolitan populationh this definition, Asa result or the 1970 census count, fourteen new small S11SA's woreformd. They are classified as nonmetropolitan in the 1969 definition of metropolitanterritory.
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.1s in t he table above mei ropolitan counties are shown in the study
three classes (1) central counties of S1I:7;1.:.; With more, than one

county (2) ring counties, that is. non-central counties ill SM.SA's of
more than one eOlitity, and (3) single-eounty S.11S.1's. Tile first two
categories eorres,pond roughly to the central city-suburb classifica-
tion. except that central counties usually are nor extensive. than cen-
tal cities. The central county therefore usually includes some area
elw,,siiko its suburban in a central city-suburb classification.

ST1:71)1: DESIGN

This study is intended as a first effort in classifying counties nation-
wide by transportation zinc! other loeiitional factors. taking into ne-
cOunt city size and special installations. For this pilot study. presence
of a freeway and city size were both determined visually from the
I-Zand-..11cNal Iv _Road Atlas. l.f a freeway, t IsTIllg or 1111(11'1' C011Str0C-
0011, C1'01-4Sed 1111y. p1114. Of ;I 110111110-1.01)01I1111 county. that county was
chiL;siiied as having a. freeway, re!rardiess of presence. of an inter-
change, or proximity to the chief city. This has obvious dIsadValltfigeS
front an analytical point of ieW, butt elleetively ellloVed the factorof Fid!rinent in the coding operation:

Due to limited resources. city size was also .deterulined. from the
Nand-:11eNally maps b., reference to the. scale shown oil the face of
each map. _:\.s a result it was not possible to maintain a systematic
lower limit for the middle grcatp. 'The most vomnion available cult -ott
point in the desired ran,we from about 5.000 to 10,000 population was
7,500, and this figure WITS selected. For some States 1.0.000 had to be
used, and for others 6.:100 and 5.000. "Thus the limits are (1) lai\ city.
25,000 to 50,000, (2) small city, 7.51.i0 (approximately) io .25,000, and

without city of 7.500 (approximately). There was no problem with
the cities of from 25.000 to 50,000: all maps showed exactly this

A further classification for presonm-of col leo.es, military installations
and institutions was carried out f, all counties, metropolitan and
nonmetopolitan. The selection crit,H7lia related both to absolute sizeof the special facility and the ratio, the special population involved
to the population of the county. For collees, only those counties wereselected which had at least 300 persons ,Lui rol led in college in 1960, and
if enrollment was at least. three percent of the county's population. Acounty was coded for military if the 1060 military population of the
county was over 5,000, or 10 percent. of the DM) population, For insti-
tutions, a county was included if the 11100.institutionid population was
over 3,000, or 10 percent. of the 1960 total poptilation.

1'Ort71,ATION CI tANGE, IN COUNTIES W .FACLIATI

Of the total United States population of 203 million, 7ti million livedin counties coded in this study for presence of a college, military instal-lation or inaitntion. The population in these areas grew more rapidly
in almost every category shown ill this study. The percent chan.tre by
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ratelOr 1'0111 1960 to 1 0 70 for the nonete;politan muntiei-; with
.and without, tiaist,, special facilities Ivas aS folio-0;s

With college, Without col
military, lege, military-

rotal institution lrishlution

United States, total
Metropolitin, total_.
Noninetroplitan
Willi large city:

With ireevily, group 1
Without freeway, group 2

With small city:
With freeway, group 3
Without freeway, group 4

Without city:
With Ireaway, group 5
Without freeway, group 6

13

(17)
(7)

14
3

11

6

8
1

19
(19)
(1E)

23
13

19
16

20
14

10
(15)
(5)

10
7

9

4

7

(1)

Less than 0.5 percent.

The :owth rates for the population in areas pot containing these
sperial 1:u is necordingly reduced. The growth rate Ter (..i.rotip 1.

drops -from 1 to 10 percent. This still equals the national rate Of
:.irowth. which drops from 13 to 10 wpercent hen the counties with
special populations art,. oxclitdod 011 It nationwide basis. The freeway
effect, apparently still holds: in every city size cate.sory the counties
with f V St u-i-ow li(111S1(101111)1y :faster than those without free-
way. However. the w,/hop/ Ireelmq groups in the middle. column
(counties whir special populations) all have higher growth rates than
the (orrest)ondin:., with jeer groups in the third column (countie.s
withowt inl population This suggests that forces more sionifi-
cant than firesence of a -freeway ore in, ol \Ted. The r.gression analysis
below confrais this suggestion. since presence Of a college emerges as
till) most sig-inilicant variable.

Populatiom and population changes is given ill talble 2 for counties
with colleges. military installations. or institutions. Of 78 million
poptilatioy, in these counties in 0 70. only 10 million w.-ere in nonmetro-
politan tvrnitor. Metropolitan ring counties with t ,ifit,se special facil-
ities had. 1.1...;4 lilt111011 imputation, and increased 367 Liereent, as com-
pa red to 2J--, percent for all ring counties.

Although the growth rate for nonetropolitan COTIEnties with special
populations (18 percent) is much more rapid than for all nonetro-
politan counties (7 percent), the relationship of grovtli rates by city
size and freeway presence is about the same as for the total nonmetro-
politan population. The, biggest relative impact is in Group 1, which
includes 3.3 million of 10.:- million nonmetropolitan population in
counties with special facilities. The growth rate was.23 percent, drop-
ping the rate. for Group 1 counties w/thout special facilities from It:
percent to 10 percent (table:3). This rate is still higher than the 7 per-
cent for Grout) 2. Similarly Group 3 remains higher than Group 4, and
Group 1) higher than Group 6.

An overview of the size of the population in counties with colleges,
military installations, and institutions is given by table, 4. Of the -10.8
million population in counties with military bases only a small pro-
portion, 2.8 million, were nomnetropolitan. By contrast, of 16.3 popu-
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I if i 01 1 ill (0(11111(5 \\-it 11 rolle2VS. 6.1 1111111011. oN'I'l 0110-11111*(1. AVaS 11O11-

1110-101i0r11:111. NVO 1111H1011 (-)1. chest' 0114 ill (;1(111) 1. 01111 `''re 23 per-
cent, (tahle .)). Only 1.5 mil were in ring counties cont ;lion)... a
colleue, but these counties increased percent 1901 to 1970.
Comities of 0:1(.11 typp. olloge, military. and hist it utiona I. more
rapidly than the totaI population. For all college count ies in t he non-
metopolitan area. the gokvtill rate NV:ii (1 percent. The military coun-
ties were Hose behind rvit a 1!) percent increase.

About one-1 hird 01' the population increase in all college counties
AV0S (11l(' to 1,111'01 lifiellt..1',111011111ellt IllereaSe(l 11 Mill Inn
1)0l)111011011 111 tilOSO C01111t.le5 illvreaS0(101,10111 three 1111111011. PO'
-ery little of the pop ipopulation increase n military counties is accounted
for by an increase ill military populat population increase in

military count les \\-as about 4 million, but the Armed Forces in the
entire :-)0 States increased only about :;00,00 for the decade. 'Dependents
or military personnel of course add to the inipact of a military base on
tlw population grolvtli of a county.

REGRESSION ANALYSIS

III Order to eStahliSh the relative influence, of the characteristics of
counties.identi lied in this study, a regression was carried out_ All the
independent variables, city 51 e, freeway presence, and colleoe. mili-
tay, and institutional population. were treated as dummy variables,
each county being 00(1(41 with a zero if witkout the characteristics, and
with a. one if with the characteristic. The presence of a large, city 025
to 5o,000 population), 1111(1 of a .sma11 city, were treated as two rate
1lldlepeluh variables. The dependent ratiable, percent (..hange. in
population front 194;0 to 1970. -was a coin-humus. not It dummy variable.

All counties which were nonmetropolitan in 1969 were. included in
the. analysis. The, zero order correlation matrix in the order of entry
in the stepwise multiple regression equation shown below, is as follows :

Population
change College Freeway Military

Large
city

Small
city I ns,itution

Population change 1,000
College .209 1, 000
Freeway .199 . 129 1,000
Military .111 .016 .030 1.000
Large city .131 . 168 .194 .059 1.000
Small city .123 .145 .190 .049 --. 146 1.000
Institution .027 .004 .031 .037 .088 . 024 1, 000

The correlation coefficients are all low, both with tl,e dependent vari-
able, and among the independent variables. '[lie multiple correlation
coefficient is .3087, and is .0953.

The results of the regression analysis were disappointing as to pro-
portion of variance explained, but did show that colleges and freeways
were, the most significant of the variables used. Also, there. was very
little difference between a large and a small city in explaining varia-
tion in growth. rates, as shown by the. partial correlation coefficients,
although the regression coefficients could be interpreted as indicating a
small preference for laraer cities, The regression statistics are as
follows:

74-94 9-7 2 10
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Variable

Intercept, or Standard error Partial
regression of regression correlation
coefficient coefficient coefficient

Intercept__ 3. 2337 . . .... . ._ .College ... _ . _ .. ... ... .. . I 13.6761 1. 5518 0. 1685Freeway.- _ _ 1 5.4920 . NO2 . 1425Military l 13.6722 2.5603 . 1045Large city__ ... _ ..... . .. .... 1 5.5312 1.3767 .0777Small city ............... - . - . - 3.2301 .8153 .0766Institution 2.9722 2.8762 .0201

Significantly different from zero at the 0.001 level of confidence.

The presence of 11 college emerged as till' most important variable
of those, included in this study, with a partial correlation coefficient
of .1685. PreS111P of a f reew-a.v 11S eioso bellied . The par-
tial correlation coefficients for larre. and small city were ull110f the
same.

The regression coefficients for all the independent variables except
institutions differ from zero, very si.rnificantly, However. tlw hiI It
proportion of unexplained variance sag<rests that important factors i-
fluencing population g.rmwth .wire not included in the regression. GT-

the regression ullztlySiS fails to show that the characteristics of
nonmetropolitan counties. as identified in this study. explain a sig-
ailirant proportion of total ,vi;me. Yet the fact that actual irowth
rates are high_ for ionnties \A1-11 freeWaVS Slls.rgestS tlult 501110 FeinCloll
eNISIS. The low mitre for 11= Dnty be due in part to the cbaninter or the
data available for fvgrossimi. analysis. _1 large number of comities
(about 1-1-.00) had none of the special characteristics identified by thestudy. These uTe lit varying rates. so the eadin, wou,d he a zero for

illdepellaellt variable. indicatino- that the county had no city over
7,:)00, had no freeway, and moi,speial population. Yet. transportationai
:factors and city size could ihyfinence growth rates for such counties.
How adequate are, existin,-. -.loads, granted that. the county does not
have It .freeway', '. is city-sin-it faetor, even under the T,500 Those
considerations suggest than- ,,ontinuous variables could 15' introduced
to reflect transportational. PatCtOl'S tilld City Si7X. or that the Animber
of eate!rories for 01I011 VarinAe should he increased. retaining- the
dummy variable procedure.

For those counties which possess one or more of the special ellarac-
teristies, continuous variables could also be used. For example... artnal
enrollment. or change in enrollment, could be entered as a variable.
Freeways can be rated by volume of traffic. The count's accessibility
to the freeway could be in terms of the distance of principal cities to
available interchanges. Date of construction of the freeway may be
sirnificant. Some or these statistics are not. readily available, and com-
pilation could become a major project.

One factor not included in this study. and which may he very im-
portant, is the distaneo to large metropolitan centers from the non-
met ro pol ita n counties under consideration.

NEW METROPOLITAN AREAS

An additional perspective. to flue analysis of non metropolitan growth
rates is provided by consideration of the changing boundaries of
metropolitan areas through the creation of new metropolitan areas,
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and the addition of new ring counties to already existim, )ale
hundred and t wo counties IvIlich were nonmetopolitan in 190o became
metropolitan by 10011. In 1970 about G.ti million persons lived in these

01111tieS. -NJ 10111 1111114Th 1110 11";th "'Pc( Hwy .01'0111)S ( 1 . :1, ;111(1
5) . Less than 2 Iniiiion were in Groups 2, -1-, and 0. -Population and
population change from 19o0 to lT( hy city size and freeway preselwe
\vere as follows:

Population (in millions)
--

197i) 1960

Change

Number Percent

New metropolitan areas, total (6.8) (5.4) (1.4) (26)
With large city, total:

With freeway (groun 1)- - 1-8 1.4 .5 33
Without freeway (group 2) .7 .6 .1 12

With small city, total:
With freeway (group 3) 1.9 1.5 .4 28
Without freeway (group 4)... .5 .4 .1 24

Without city. total:
With freeway (group 5) 1.3 1.0 .3 28
Without freeway (group 6) .6 .5 .1 17

'The growth rates are higher by city size fin. groups with freeways.
For all groups with freeways (1, 3. and 5 combined). the growth rate
Ivas 30 percent. as compared to 17 percent of counties \\*411(mt free-

ti 1'011111 mite:; ;t re gl'11('1111iy very hilt for these. 110 \N" metropolitan
areas, as might he expected, since they attained metropolitan status
during the decade. This new metropolitan territory is of two types,
(1) suburban counties, added to existing metropolitan areas, and (2)
now metropolitan areas formed when a nonmetropolitan city (or twin
cities) reach. :-.)0,000 population. '('lie latter situation taring'; to mind a
grOWIng city, Well 'away from other cities, which (!rows to ".)0,000 and
attains metropolitan status. Mansfield, Ohio, conforms to this image,
and became a new metropolitan area in 1000. The f011tlet' Sltliat.1011, it
new' suburban county, suggests a wave of population growth. spreading
out. from. a large central city, finally lapping at the borders of to fo
11101.1y rural county, which now becomes a. new metropolitan suburb as
the, population wave sweeps over it.

'This latter situation may still be occurring:, but often the suburban
county has a city of its own, and this city is extending its own urban-
ized. area. There may 130 a substantial expanse of undeveloped land
separating this urbanized area from that of the nearby large central
city. It is then touch and go whether the nomnetropolitan city first
reaches 50,1100 and becomes a new separate SAISA. or whether the
county is added as a suburb of the central city before this occurs. Thus
ILidalgo County, 1.'exas became the McAllen-Pharr-lidinburg SMSA.
in 1906 when the population of :McAllen and Pharr taken tog,ether ex-
ceeded 50,000 population. Hidalgo County is adjacent to Cameron
County which constitutes the Brownsville-Ifarlingan-San Benito
S\ISA. Pharr is about 30 miles from liarlinp.en, one of the central
cities of the Brownsville SMSA. There is more or less continuous
urban development linking the cities of Hauling:en and Pharr. By con-
trast, Yolo County. California became at suburban county of the Sac-
ramento SMSA, yet its situation is similar to Hidalgo County. Given a
little more time it niight have become a new single county SALSA., since
-Woodland and Davis, situated 9 miles. apart, had a combined popula-
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non or 11.1" t11 in 1070. rilleS(' Ci.H"7: Ill" t() S11('1'illi1010() thin) inn's

Pharr t4) F 11() t11-1):111 (N,'V"1(1111110111' (.0111100(S Wo0(11;(11(t-

1)avi:4, anti N1'c1'0 Dot already ;1 slibllrban
comity in 1-13!.., Sacramento it \VflI ld not limp,Isoliobi(t to tio:,-
igonte A ,i1 cuont v smsA Avoodhio(I-1)avis
ivaelies )1)1Clatinli. 'These eNaitindes slimy that It is not always

easy tn esla Hsi: neat ate!rovies all:HcysIS of the loo ropoi it anizm ion

ticci,-ssary step in the analysis of met ropolitanizAtion is to take
into account the distance of largo ;11+1' their sizt- ') from the 11011-
inetropol'-an conntl- under cott-tdion.m.: relation to the size aml
grovtli (i+ i"he chief city Avithill tide riti'.inietropolitan tount..\-. The proc-
ess lityw ,"!iirririg is certainly 11t :1 simple Ivit eximision
existing metropolitan .:;yrcas, uor it predolniinately isolated

ouncRis Iith, a rity -which reaches the magic 511,601)

cirHe, blOS:zon1S into a nely lnlepelldent Illetropothall center, 'Elie

table On I:. II! does sliov !nit freeways are clearl- involved since 5
minion of the 1.0i million nelv nietr(Tolitau population were in coun-
ties (Tossed by a rree \\.:11.. A further step 1\-mthl 11(11 railroad and
Iate transportation to the dynamic factors involved in the gro \Oh of
nonmetropolittin comities.

Population hatioe from 10(0 to 1070 can be observed for metro-
politan territory as defined in 1961; (table (;). The oolonetropolitaii
population s.rreIV 8 Imrcent, Ft litt7-Jw Faster:than nonni('trol)olitan as de-
fined in 10n0, anew 7 percent. (;'113(ip I comities greNv 15 percent..
hvo points i:ltove the nat average.

coN(I.V-surN

This study snogests that freeway presence is associated with di ffer-
011CeS ill population gToth rates :I.+ nonmetropolitan counties, espe-
cially for counties becoming metropin :an between 1060 and 1070, Con-
siderable .interest attaches to the question, "Do freeways cause .popu-
lation growth"? This study does not answer this question conclusively.
Transportational factors are in some way involved, but precisely how?

There tyre seve.ral ways of extending the line of-inquiry begun by
this study. The impact of a freeway .can be more precisely measured.
Volume of traffic, date of constructi, n, and availability of inter-
changes are some of the characteristics' which could be included in a
classification of counties hy freeway init1)act. A more fundamental ex-
tension would involve the use of manufacturing statistics in the
analysis.

The distance between nonthetropolitan counties and larger metro-
politan aVeaS eau be taken into account. A gravity model which en-
com.passes distance between cities by size ofcity, with. allowance for
college, military, and institutional population, is a. possibility.

Small metropolitan areas should he included in the analysis. The.
city size of 50,000 which demarcates the line a nonmetropolitan county
must cross to become metropolitan is an, a rbitrary limit,. albeit one of
long standing. A glowing urbanized area of 75,000 is not, it completely
different organic entity from one of 40,000. An ultimate possibility
would be to mclule all SMSA's large and small in a model, taking all
types of transportation into account.
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TABLE 1.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR THE UNITED STATES, BY METROPOLITAN ST.=',

FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COVITI

(Population in millions: metropolitan territory as defined in
_ .

Population ,nation change

,D BY CITY SIZE AND

:970

Category 1970 Percent

United States, total 203.2 179 ":: 9 13

Metropolitan, total 139.7 119 ,I.r. 9 17

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 69.0 63. 5, 7 9

Ring counties 33.3
7. 28

Single county SMSA's 37.3 6.8 22

Nonnietropolitan, total 63. 5 7

1,-ah large city : 1

With freeway, grou p.1 9.7 3. "" :..2 14

Without freeway, group 2 4. 2 {:9 .3 8

With small city: 2
With freeway, group 3 12.2 .. 2 11

Without freeway, group 4 10.3 9. . 6 6

Without city: 3
With freeway, group 5 8. 1 . 6 8

Without freeway, group 6 19. 1
1.:... , .1 1

I 25,000 to 50,000 population.
2 7,500 to 25,000 population, (lower limit varies).
3 No city over 7,500 (limit varies).

TABLE 2.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITH SPECIAL POPULATION,I J.ITAN STATUS, AND

BY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLIT 1960 TO 1970

(Population in millions; metropolitan territory as defined r. ray

Population :ituiation change

r.ddrrnh-er PercentCategory 1970 .
196.

United States, total 77.5 65. 12.2 19

Metropolitan, total 67, 2 56_6 10.6 19

Multiple- county SMSA's:
Central counties 31.3 28.9 2.5 9

Ring counties 11.6 8.6 3.1 36

Single-county SMSA's 24.2 19.1 5.1 27

Nonmetropolitan, total 10.3 8.7 1.6 18

With large city:2
With freeway, group 1 3.3 2.7 .6 23

Without freeway, group 2 .8 .7 .1 13

With small city: 3 18

With freeway, group 3 2.6 2.2 .4 16

Without freeway, group 4 1.9 1. 7 .3
Without city:4 20

With freeway, group 5 .7 .6 ..1 41

Without freeway, group 6 .9 .8 .1

Special population includes college, military, and institutional population. See text for criteria:for classification of
counties.

2 25,000 to 50,000 population.
3 7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies).
4 No city over 7,500 (limit varies),
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TABLE 3.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITHOUT SPECIAL POPULATION! BY METROPOLITAN STATUSAND BY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF
NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

1Ponulatiln in millions; metropolitan territory as defined in 19691

Category
Population

1970

Population change

1960 Number Percent

United States, total- - - - - - - 125.7 114. I 11.6 10
Metropolitan, total

72.5 63.3 9. 3 15
Multiple county SMSA's:

Central counties
37.7 34.5 3.2 9Ring counties.
21.7 17.4 4. 3 25Single county SMSA's
13. 1 . 11.4 , 71 15

Nonmetropolitan, total
53.2 50.8 2.4

With large city: 3
With freeway, group 1

6.4 5.9 .6 10Without freeway, group 2,.
3. 4 3. 2 .2 7With small city : :1

With freeway, group 3
9.6 8.8 .8 9Without freeway, group 4
8. 3 8.0 .3 4Without city: 4

With freeway, group 5
7.3 6.8 .5 7Without freeway, group 6

18. 1 18. 1 (I) 0
I Special population includes college, military, and institutional population. See text forcounties.
7 25.000 to 50,000 population.
3 7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies).
4 No city over 7,500 (limit varies).
I. Less titan 50,000 or 0.5 percent.

criteria for classification of

TABLE 4.-TOTAL POPULATION FOR COUNTIES WITH COLLEGE, MILITARY, AND INSTITUTIONAL POPULATION,BY METROPOLITAN STATUS, AN4*13`1 CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN. COUNTIES: 1970

'Population in millions; metropolitan territory
as defined in 19691

Category

Counties with special population

Total Total
With

military
With

college
With in-

stitutional

United States, total 203.2 77.5 49.8 16.3 27.2
Metropolitan, total 139.7 67.2 47.0 10, 2 25.4

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 69.0 31.3 23.8 3.1 11.2Ring counties 33.3 11.6 4.6 1.5 8.7Single county SMSA's 37.3 24.2 18.6 5.6 5.4

Nonmetropolitan. total
_

63.5 10.3 2.8 6.1 1.8
With large city:2

With freeway, group 1 9.7 3.3 .7 2.0 .9Without freeway, group 2 4. 2 .8 .1 .4 .2With sn,all city:?
With freeway, group 3 12.2 2.6 .9 1.6 .2Without freeway, group 4 10.3 1.9 .6 1.2 .2Without city: 4

With freeway, group 5 8.1 .7 .2 .4 .1Without freeway. group 6 19.1 .9 .3 .5 . 1

I Special population includes college, militcy, and institutional population. See text for criteria for classification ofcounties.
725,000 to 50,000 population.

7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies),
4 No city over 7,500 (limit varies).
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TABLE 5.- PERCENT POPULATION CHANGE FOR COUNTIES WITH COLLEGE, MILITARY, AND INSTITUTIONAL
POPULATION, BY METROPOLITAN STATUS, AND BY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR N ONMETROPOLI-
TAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

IMetiopolitan territory as defined in 19691

Category Total Total

Counties with special population I

With With
military college

. _______.......

With
institutional

United States, total 13 19 19 23

..,

19

Metropolitan, total 17 19 19 24 19

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties 9 9 10 11 8Ring counties 28 36 38 58 32Single County SMSA's 22 27 29 25 27

Nonmetropolitan, total_ 7 18 19 20 13
With large city:=

With freeway, group 1 14 23 23 23 22Without freeway, group 2 8 13 -5 24 6With small city:3
With freeway, group 3 11 18 17 20 9Without freeway, group 4 6 16 24 15

1Without city:)
With freeway, group 5 8 20 19 25 5Without freeway, group 6 1 . 14 20 14 1

Special population includes college, military, and institutional population. See text tar criteria for classification ofcounties.
2 25,000 to 50,000 population.

7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies).
4 No city over 7,500 (limit varies).

TABLE S.-POPULATION CHANGE FOR THE UNITED STATES, BY METROPOLITAN STATUS AS DEFINED IN 1960, AND
BY CITY SIZE AND FREEWAY PRESENCE FOR GROUPS OF NONMETROPOLITAN COUNTIES: 1960 TO 1970

!Population in millions]

Population Population change

Category 1970 1960 Number Percent

United States, total 203.2
.

179. 3 23.9 13

Metropolitan, total 132.9 114.4 18.5 15

Multiple county SMSA's:
Central counties

GS. 6 63.0 5.6 9Ring counties.
29. 0 22.5 6.5 26Single county SMSA's
35. 3 28.9 6.4 20

No nmetropolitan, total 70.3 64.9 5, 4 8

With large city:I
With freeway, group 1 11.6 9.9 1.6 15Without freeway, group 2_.. 4.9 4.5 .4 8With small city:'
With freeway, group 3_ 14. 1 12.5 1.6 12Without freewry, group 4. 10.8 10.0 .7 7Without city?
With freeway, group 5 9. 3 8.4 , 9 10Without freeway, group 6 19.6 19.4 .2 1

I 25,000 to 50,000 population.
7,500 to 25,000 population (lower limit varies).
No city over- 7,500 (limit varies).



PROBLEM AREAS IN RURAL AMERICA

In attempting, to pin point the. direction that. Subcommittee efforts
should take in dealing. with rural renewal. a number of hearings were
held, both in Washington and in seven states.

The following section of this report represents some of the signifi-
cant information the committee received. It is the belief of the staff
that the most valuable information came from those who are living
in viral areas.

If it were to be measured in terms of volume, there are five keyfive
areas of concern for the people of the countryside:

They want jobs and some industry, but they do not want urban
problems transferred to the countryside. They want limited develop-
ment that Will permit the retention of those characteristics which
cause them to remain in rural areas.

This attitude was best reflected in the. statement to the. Subcommit-
tee by Clayton and Anne Denman, codirectors of the Sinn ll Towns
Institute, El lensburgh, Washington :

countryside must be revitalized, but this can only be accom-
plished if we strengthen the functional and fundamental relationships
between city and country, and abandon the mytl' , nat, cities and only
cities offer the mode] of the good life. The rural -Village is not an
embryonic city ; and if we lead its residents to believe so, if we provide
it funds to build in that direction, we will have created a bad copy' of
the city, a miniature rural center of urbanic poverty. We will not have
succeeded in creating something of future value, but we will have
destroyed a rural village.

"As Jane Jacobs has- pointed out in 'The Economy of Cities,' towns
do not grow into cities unless they are able to create and develop new
kinds of work, new innovations that are fed outward from the com-
munities which created them. But this is not possible in America
today because the unlimited funds of urban conglomerates are ready to
in rest these small resources long before they benefit, the communities
which spawn them.

"We cannot begin to revitalize, the countryside until we create in
rural America place for the small farmer and the small independent
businessman to develop free of the intrusions of tax-loss expansion by
corporations so dim in foresight that they can only progress by buying
up the creativity and livelihoods of others."

* * * There seemed to be a general feeling that. the Housing and
water and sewer programs of the Farmers Home Administration
were too limited in scope and in some cases prevented expansion of
the rural economy.

* * * There was much testimony to indicate the inadequacy of
transportation systems in the countrysidefrom the lack of .freight
cars at harvest, time to the inability of people to get to the grocery
store if they are too old or disabled to drive.

/4.0/ (147)
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* Hundreds of small communities are %vithout doctors and ade-(plate medical facilities. 't hose towns whieli have doctors, often lack(pick access to medical specialists,* * * Finally, the most constant thread that kept running throughthe information we received was that. Federal grant-in-aid programsare not getting- the job dune. Either they are underfunded: there isan inability for Washington to put grant and loan programs togetherat the right times: or that because of the proliferation of programsavailable, small town, part time mayors are unaware of what p.overn-mont assistance that they can apply for.
. This section of the report is broken down by subject matter. A moredetailed look at. this testimony can be found in hearing volumes .1-VIof the. subcommittee.

110W RURAL AMERICANS PERCEIVE FEDERAL GOV-ERNMENT EFFORTS TO AID RURAL AREAS
Virgi Fodnes, East River Power Co-op, Lennox, S. Dak.1

Mr. F(i)nxess. 'We also call for redirecting Federal efforts to estab-lish a population balance, in this Nation. Today 75 percent of ourpeople live on 2 pereent of the land, and sonic of our urban areasare in danger of becoming unlivable.
Certainly, some of this imbalance of population can be blamedon the Federal Government itself. The Government tends to con-centrate Sly grants to. institutions, its proeurement eontraets, andvarious installations on the east and west coasts and in large cities.The Missouri Basin States deserve a greater consideration in select-ing sites for Government, projects and facilities. We. applaud thedecision to locate EROS here. We plead that the Federal Govern-ment locate more than just missile sites in this area. Also, regionalollices and other Government, facilities need not necessarily be lo-cated in 'Washington, Chicago, Denver, or other largo cities.Why no regional development commission? Twenty-five year:3 ago,Congress made a tragic mistake, in rejecting a Missouri Valley Au-thority recommended by President Roosevelt. Since that mistake,this region's history has been one of economic decline.This region instead ended up with a compromisethe

Pick-Sloanplan. While this plan has brought some. benefits to the region, it cannotbe compared with what has taken place in the Tennessee Valley Re-gion. Planning in the Missouri Basin region is to be lamented whileTVA has brought about almost. unbelievable growth based on a solideconomic foundation of low-cost electric power.It appears that we. have net learned from our mistakes of thepast. We have failed to establish a Missouri Basin Planning Com-Mission, and a Regional Economic DevelopmentWe have to ask the question herewhy have these vehicles fordevelopment not been established in this region? It seems that thehistory of this region is always coming in with too little and toolate.
spite. of the fact that. practically all of the Governors, Sena-tors, and Congressmen in the region have petitioned this adminis-' Pp, 582-583--Hearing
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tration for the establishment of a develOpent conimis:-,ion, they
have been stubbornly refused. This is hard to explain because such
machinery for development already exists in most other regions that
had special development problems. Congress has appropriated $500,-
000 for the implementation of a regional planning commission as pro-
vided under Federal law.

We said earlier that the. I.7pper Great Plains is often referred
to as the last major underdeveloped region in the continental United
States, We have to repeat. our question, therefore--why have not
such development vehicles as the Beoional Mannino. Commission
and the Regional Economic Development ....onunission been
established?

Statement of .1. Jefferson Monroe. Administrative Assistant to the
President, and Director, Federal Programs, West Vire'llna 1'114 f Itte,
of Technology, Montgomery County, W. Va., Also Representing the
National Association of Community Development

Another thing that concerns me greatly is the fact, that we have. so
muchnot only a hodgepodge of Federal programs, but tr certain
amount of hostility and frustration between local people and what,
would be considered bureaucracies and the political leaders at the
same. tittle. Everybody is blaming everybody else, for the fact that, noth-
ing has happened.

'let I know that the bureaucrats arc not mindless bureaucrats. They
are people. supremely concerned. I have worked with enough of them
in the Federal Government to know they very desperately want to get,
a job done. We have never had the commitment, it seems to me.

What I suggest in this paper is sornethin.o. I found out later I think
von, Senator, or somebody on the Hill here has also suggested, and
'that is a rural economic development bank. I am suggesting approx-
imately $20 billion that could be -put in that in order for us to begin
to develop things on the local level and some sort of mechanism where
the local -poeple, themselveseither an elective process or something
where they can put their own folks into actually dealing with the local.
problems.

WALLAcE C' PETEnsox, CITA IRMA DEPAI{TMF.NT OP ECONOMICS,
.01P l`sTEIMASICA 2

4. Fedepol location polioy.----Thue. Federal government should develop
IL policy which takes the lead in the decentralization of government
activities. The two chief means by NVIliC11 this can be done are the
location of Federal installations and the awarding of Federal con-
tracts. This will not. he easy to achieve, given the traditional "pork
barrel" approach to the location of government activity. But the role
that, the Federal government can play as a catalya in stimulating
the development of an area should not be underestimated. As already
pointed out, service-producing industries have been growing faster
than goods-producing industries. Among the fastest growing source
of jobs in the last decade in areas outside major cities has been gov-
ernment. This makes it mandatory that such a policy be developed.

Pe. 2-10 -250 hearing
2P. 321Hearing y.
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Statement of Fred V. Ileinkel. President. ont.nv11.
Association. Columbia, Mo., and Coalition of Cr'efternl
Farm and Commodity Organizations'

Someone bas said that, for the want, of objective planning we
dumped our social problems on the cities and our surplus on the
world with !Treat damage to the human social values of Anierion.

What I ant saving is that the farmers aro the backbone of rural
American and obviously are the key factors to build and maintain
healthy rural communities.

About the only act of planning on a. national basis was the I Foote-
stead Act.. At, least. it had an objective. And of coorSe jOb Of
revitalizing rural America is the responsibility of the Congress and
all the people. not just. formers. Our rem-11111011(1;16(MS for further
rural development... are adequate and nutritious diets for all. Farm pro-
ducers are entitled to a fair return for their investment dollar. The
market, is an essential but not a sufficient. mechanism for guiding Tarltr
production, meeting the food needs of the people and adequately
compensatin!r the producers.

Four, there. are bunion values at stokes in agricultue which are more
important titan just, produetion efficiency as a goal of national policy.
Location of new .factories is very important to further development
of rural areas. This in turn depends oft the following:

An adequate and continuing water supply, an adequate, Sanitary
SeWerage system, adequate health services. including health centers,
reasonable access to schools, churches, :Ind recreation centers.

Add low-cost electric power and po--.sibly this means expanding
PEA. facilities. Aid to adequate housing.

Last and possibly most important of all. a new approach to land
ownership. I did .not say new type of ownership, but a new approach
to land ownership, one that. will help young men to acquire and
control a farm without. being haunted with the over-present thought
of foreclosure. This is not ti new problem that, has cropped up ill
the last year or two, but it has been with us for quite sometime.

11.7.fi made. a. little progress on it.. It. would seem this might be ac-
complished by a ffovernment agency or corporation adequately funded
to make or guarantee 100 percent, loans on low -co,' interest to he re-
paid over a period of 30 to 40 years by a small pk it; of gross income
from the farm.

I do not know, and I did not say that we necessarily need a new
agency. This could possibly be done, through an existing agency,
probably PITA. It has the anthority to make ownership loans. but
would frankly have to say that, it has been starved for ownership
funds under this and previous administrations.

I put it, this way : This one and the past, adminiStration. neither
one provided adequate funds on the proper terms to help young
farmers who are well-trained, competent, and qualified to be farmers
and want to be farmers but, for the wont of finances are unable. to
become farmers.

Pp. 124-125Hearing D.
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Goverpor Bruce 1 ..111.1r a NOW LON.110

community that plans to he succe,--f-id in obtaining federal loans
or grants must, be williwr to spend much time ;up] money in getting
through. the bureaucracy. In fact, to become knowled:reahle in
oral programs available, a community must, hire a, fulltitne specialist,
just, to do the paperwork. Who does this for mind a rei,si. Most coun-
ties are already anly hard pressed for funds to pay adequate w.res \wit h-
ow-. additional expenses. Farmers and other rural groups are hardly
knoledreable enon,01) to do it for thei»sH yes.

Oftentimes, federal programs require local nnitchinu funds. What,
of the areas that are too depressed to raise from 20 percent to 50 per-
cent, of a projects cost? We have. areas of the state. that are unable
to expend hinds for their required share of federal a;d; for example,
Akira County where 5:5 percent or, the population is already receiv-
ing help from the federal Food Stamp Program. These extremely
poor areas should get priority consideration fm. federal aid, regardless
of their ability to provide matching funds.

Testimony of Dr. .1. C. Evans, Vice President for Extension, Okla-
homa State, University, StH twitter. Okla.'

Senator Ilniaxo:x.Do you know of any of these offices that are really
able to cope with the. problem of rural development ?

)r. EVANS. W1f11111 the ITS DA. Office itself ?
Senator li ra,mox. Yes.
Dr. EvANS. No sir: and I want to reemphasize this pe,int. The USDA_

agencies in total only are a minor part of the contributions needed
-for rural development.

Senator IiELLAto-g. But are they organized toward rural deelop-
ment?

My point is this: We have thousands of people in this State working
for the I7SDA, none of them working on rural development as a total
concept in my judgment.

Now, do .you agree with that or not ?
Dr. EVANS. I think this is generally true and I think there is a good

explanation for it, not to say that it ought, to continue. Many of our
own staff, for example, have been trained ill animal science, in agron-
omy, engineering, et cetera. They have had little or no training in
working with people to develop leadership. They have been talking
about technology. Many of them have not had the experience within
sociology, anthropology, the, political sciences, the kind of backgrounds
You need to make your best. contribution in working with groups of
local leaders. They were specialized in specific fields when they went
to school and have worked at that most of their lives and you cannot
turn persons like these around easily or quickly.

I mentioned in my testimony that we devoted our entire annual con-
ference to "You and the community." This was a drop in the bucket.

11'. 115---Ireziritt 1.
' Pp. 20, 30, 31. 32---Elearing V.
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This did not train our people to do this job well. 7 am not sayiter we
ought to continue that, but I ain saying that probably expi aii is
why \\T are where am

Senator BELLAtox. The point is that in the past I think we have had
a very narrow concept. We wanted someone to go out and help the
farmer with a sick hen or sick hog or something like that. but the
problem I think we are beg-inning to realize is that there is a very close
relationship between agriculture and rural development, and we have
been neglecting that whole phase of our responsibility.

1 think this gets right home. to your responsibility. Oklahoma State
University trains all extension agents for the State and. of course, for
other States. Do you, as a part of their training, give them any classes,
any training, in rural development or leadership

Dr. EvANs. Some of our own staff we have in in-service trainin!r. I
want to go back a second to the statement, you just made, that we train
our own extension agents. We employ graduates of this institution.
They may or may not know very much about extension. They learn
about extension niter they go to work for it.

Senator BELIZION. But does the university train them in community
leadership ?

Dr. EvAics. We have some courses. Some institutions have degree
programs in community development. The one .from %vhich I came to
Oklahoma has an excellent program. 'We do not have one here. We are,
discussing it.

Senator BET..MON. Well, does the Congress provide any support for
this kind of training?

Dr. EvAxs. Nothing of any substantial colisequence.
Senator 1 IELLmox. So here may be one of the places where we are

falling dow
Dr. EVANS. There is a great need for this.
I would also say that probably we, do not need more than six or eight

or 10 institutions doing this. -We do not need 50 land-grant institutions
doing this. There are three or four or five now doing it and doing an.
excellent job. We need a few more.

I would just as soon employ graduates of the Michigan State. 1
wrsity which does have a graduate program in the area as I would
our own graduates.

Senator BELT, sto.N. At the present time, what do you consider the r(!,-
sponsibil ity of your extension agents to be, really'?

Dr. EVAN S. In terms of rural development ?
Senator I 3Era,moN. Well, if you were to have a new class of exten-

sion agents and you were going to make more or less their Commence-
ment address, what kind of a. charge would you give them ?

Dr. EvAxs. I would say the charge has been the same, and this is a,
generality, as it has been since we started nearly GO years ago. Our',.
single job in extension is helping people to learn more about sonic tonic
of their choice. They tell us what they want to learn or some area, they
want to know more about. NS.?'.6' attempt to develop educational pro-
grains to help them learn

Senator BELL-YON. Well, do you feel that the extension service could,
and perhaps should, become more oriented toward rural development.'?

Dr. EVAng. I do not think there is any question about it and all of'
our actions in the last couple of years have said that.
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Senator lirt.emoN. Do you have any suogest ions as to what the Con-gress can do to help you assume this new responsibility ?
Dr. EvANs. Yes, sir. I think there are a couple of things and I al-most hesitate to come back to this point because it involves money andeverybody want', more money, and they say that is all 1 need to solvemy problems, but I simply say we face a very substantial size problem

in Oklahoma, I ant sure in Minnestota, and 11:now your people up therevery well, with a stall' that has been trained principally in agricul-ture or home economics.
To do the kind of thine. Ave are talking about ill rural development,they have to be retrainedand this is not a. 1-week short eourse. This isa substantial educational job.
Second, if we are going to try to employ people from political sci-ence or sociology or somewhere else, who are probably better quali-fied to work in the organization phases and leadership phases thansomebody trained in agronomy, for example, Ivhieh I think is yourfield, we have to have resources.
Senator 13F.ettox. Let's say it is possible for an agronomist to learn

polities, too. [Laughter.]
Dr. EvAxs. I cannot argue this point, but I would say here that, illorder for us to employ people, we have one or two choices, or sonic mixof these.
No. 1, we would have to release some of our present stall'. This wouldobviously mean releasing people iso get the monev to employ these other

kinds of people. This would meani releasing people from animal Sei7elite, agronomy, home economies etcetera.
There are people in tfiis audience that might object. prettyvigorously if we chose that route to get more conmatinity development

personnel.
The second choice is to find sonic way to get additional resources toemploy those people. Last vear the Congress ent a $10-mill ion sug-gested appropriation out of the President's budget, to zero. This year.they found a way to put in $1 million for 50 States.
Senator HUMP! MEI% In. What field is that?
Dr. EvAx.s. In community development. We have received $19.000

Or some figure like that. This is not. enough to employ and support even
One person. How are we going to make any progress with any speedwith that kind of money ?

It seems to me these two options or some mix of these two is what we
are talking about. If Congress wants to help us, that is one way to.do it.

Senator T3Eue-Arox. It is your feeling that perhaps the traditional
responsibility, traditional services of the Extension Service, have per-haps changed 110w, and that rather than create some new agency to
come in and provide, community development leadership training-services, that with the proper resource, an Extension Service could
assume this rola?

Dr. Evxxs. Extension would be. anxious to do so but. I want to make
one point clear and that is this. They have changed by addition. Ithink we do not want, in any way to deemphasize our service of long,
standing to commercial agriulture or to agriculture generally. We
have these new dimensions which we were not concerned about 20
years ago and I would not want to be a party to suggesting we stop.
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our work with airrjohlture Or to reduce our work \vithorder to Lret the resources to (In I he other. So, it is chainving in thesense that we have added this new kind Of coneept, and responsibility.

Testimony of Lider Secretary of USDA. Phil Campbell
Question... Please glee Cl s. your best estimate of the probable cost ofeomtruetioie of the nelyssary enrol COMMithity fOrilii;(8 MO/lweessar!" to reach. flee goals by Thy, IX.Te-te wild like youreiepres.sian, pow, Nabjeet of coarse to whateoer furl he,' refine/arid andextension you. 'would like to moke for the printed rf.'eord of this bcoP;ou,Answer. We do not have an estimate. of the. probable cost of con-strtultion of the necessary rural community facilities that will be ne-cessary to inert the goals expressed by Title IX.
Question 4. Con you, giee vs a geoeral ;deft of the prospeollre assetralae of new industrial pia-els and other cons( motion by ',pirate co0-vonii(7 enterpriel.roald be required to reath the President's rural eonl-muni,Vy develop/neat goals? Plome feel fre(' to omen(' and extend yourreply for the printed record.
:, "Saver. In keepin.o. with the President's emphasis on returningdec%iionmakin;,, powers to State and local rovernments, no specificrural cone nunity development goals have been set, at the national level,This responsibility will rest with those nearer the point, of the imple-mentation. Still, a central theme of these development efforts will beto provide ample employment opportunities for all those who now livein rural areas. If we assume, for osamPle, develormlent goals of (1)entirely stopping net outiuuigration from nona»etropolitan areas ;111(1() closin!, by half the gap between labor force participation rates ofmetropolitan and nonmetropolitan populations during the coming dec-ade, then about :1million additional jobs vould be required in 11011111(111)areas by 1080. The asset value of additions of new plants and ren todel-Mg of existing plants and other construction by private enterprise toaccompany this acceleration measured in 1970 dollars could approxi-mate $125 billion during the ir,To decade, or about $12.5 billion peryear.

Qmestionr5. One source of fature economic groy.th in rural Ameriea4.,;.of coarse. the amount of funds from. en rrent ineomeheiog g roeiwirdin, pared Anterior that 1s. aealloble foe Ravinfm and in restment. Oaayou give 118 a general, idea of 'what the total, amount of such fund.s.;might be for a reeela year?
Answer. Given the paucity of information on capital flows that isavailable on a rural-urban break, this question and the two that followcan only be roughly estimated. For the purpose of making such anestimate, we. leave assumed that all components of the national incomeaccounts axe distributed between metropolitan and nonmetropolitanareas in the same proportion as personal income (7( :24). On this basisperson savings in nonmetro areas would have equaled $13.0 billionin 1070.
To estimate the amount of retained business earnings in nomnetroareas availble for investment, one must make further assumptionsabout, the net movement of goods and services between nietro and non-inert° areas. On the basis of a "location coefficient analysis. of major
Pp. I RS-189-11m ri rig IV.
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prod et COM 1)((1)1'11i:4. .g. Idt WV, col St MO 1011. d 1 I 1.3 ble and nOn-
t.h II a hie manufact ming and services ), it was estimated t hat 1 7 percent
-of the nonmetro product was -exported' to metro areas while 111 percent
of hv !Mich hlrg,er !Mgr° prodlict., Was; -('Nportvd- to no11010tro
VIM hen) asiintifing that all collipo110111-S of the product accounts are
distributed between metro and nonine=,-ro areas on the same 7(i :2-t basis
used above, one is led to the conclusion that 'amniotic) areas probably
experienced a net "trade- deficit with inert() areas. The magnitude of
deficit was roughly estimated at $3:-) billion fur 1970. lit other words,
die analysis suggests that this exclianre rtstilts in a net flow of goods
and services into nonmerto areas which must in turn result in a How
of capital from nomhetro to metro areas to pay .or the deficit. le-
' lined business earnings, which \\ ('re implied deductively poot the
above 'Issuniptions and the gross national income accounting idmntit v.
would seem to be small if not negative. The estimate for 1 970 using
national income accow nig data wa, :7:1)..1-

Statement. Of Edward Breathitt. Chairman of 'Ale Board. and
1-Ion. Norbert Tientann. President. Coalition low :Rural America 1

The President's National Advisory Committee on 'Rural Poverty,
-which 1 chaired. concluded in tutiT:

Rural poverty is so widespread. and so acute as to be a na-
tional. disgrace and its conSeglielicuS have swept into our cities
violently. The urban riots duri Hp' 1967 had their roots in con-
siderable part in rural poverty. A high proportion of the
people crowded into city slinns today came there from rural
slums.

And tron!rli 11 complete lack of ;Inv (rovernmental policy we have
permitted rural America to deteriorate like a rusting hand plow hull-
uishinp. in a fallen down barn. while the social and economic prob-

lems once scattered across the thousands of square miles of our great
land lid V0 become compacted into urtian ghettos; vhere they have be-
come, both. more evident and more. volatile.

_
The Federal Government. is a large employer of hundreds of thou-

sands of people, who take home hundreds of thousands of paychecks.
INt whore are. our Federal facilities located? At one time they were
in the central cities, and in Washington. But now the Government
doesn't, even have the courage. to leave its jobs in the central cities, it
is moving them out to the suburbs, following the trend of private
business.

And where is the F.S. Department. of Agriculture. located? Is it in
a rural area?

I-Tow long 11,.s it been since the Assistant. Secretary for Rural Devel-
opment spent a protracted period of time in the portion of the Nation
he seeks to improve?

Is the Bureau of Indian Affairs located where the Indians are?
Is the Small. Community Section of the Department of flonsinp- and

'Urban Development located. anywhere near a small community that is
not directly affected by some of the profits?

EV'en the regional offices of the departments which are totally con-
cerned with rural development are smack dab in the middle of

1 Pp. 380-4i06- -T-Tpn ring TV.

74-049-72---11
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(]reds of thousands of people who have forgotten the rural people left
behind.

Obviously much can be done to stimulate economic development in
existing rural growth centers if the Government would adjust its policy
of locating Federal facilities. so that they are. closer to the people they
serve.

Now, title IX of last. year's farm bill I think is an excellent begin-
ning in this rega rd. I.3ut it must be implemented.

Each year the. Government spends millions and millions of dollars
for ninny 1:111(:k search and development. But where does the money
go? It. 'roes to the Harvards and the MIT's and the Berkeleys. And it
might be a rpned----and I heard this argument as Governor when we
were trying to get some money for research and developmentthey
said, yes, but these institutions are producing our Nobel Prize winners.
Senator, 1 simply ask if the Nobel Prize winners aren't there because
the Federal R. D. money is there.

Senator Hume! rimy. That, is exactly what happened. We conducted
hearings on the Government Operations Committee with Senator
Lausche, the former Senator from Ohio, and myself. And we traced
the use of the Federal dollar, we tracked it right down. And what hap-
pened.? If you put, up enough money for a place, then you start to
attract. the most impressive, the most capable, talented, gifted people.
And then the argument. conies, look, we have the best scientists, we have
the Nobel Prize winner. Therefore you must give us the money. So then
you give them some more, money. And then they get another Nobel
Prize winner. That is exactly what happened. And the classic example
of this is in Berkeley, and in Cal Tech, where the Federal Govern-
mentMIT, is another onewhere the Federal Government poured
in huge amounts of research money. And the talent follows the money.
I have, often said, if you take enough money and put it out to the
University of South Dakota at Vermilliongoing back to my native
Stateif you give them enough money out there, or at the State Uni-
versity at Brookings, S.D., where they have got a good engineering
school and a good pharmacy school, they will get Nobel Prize winners,
they will come there to do that research, no doubt about it. And I want
to say that we didn't make much progress, but we got out a good report.
We had the evidence. We convicted them, but we couldn't hang them.

Go ahead.
Mr. BREATHITT. Senator, I think if we can try some of that money at

the University of South Dakota, or Minnesota, or Nebraska, or Ken-
tucky, we will certainly attract them.

And we have seen that happen. The Council of State Governments
is now at Lexington, Ky. And the very bright people working with
them and working with the States and the -Governors are there,
whereas they used to be at the University of Chicago.

The Federal Government is certainly one of our great consumers
of gods. And they have a tremendous number of emplOyees.

And I think if Federal resources can bring talent into local com-
munities and into our rural States, it will be tremendously important.

I will give you an example. We developed a comm. if. college pro
gram in our State and in our economic development district. We di-_
vided the State into 15 districts. When I became Governor there were
27 different types of area development organizations. The county
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judge or the local community leaders did't know which meeting
they were atmending.. And as a result, we have ore-anized districts,
we Have a eenemnity college located in each district. or 'III the pEOPOSS
Of being located there. as a center for talent and leadersieip. And there
is money beine- speuit Atei they are let eine Heide come
in cc/I. Ottlits'i he :mnwlen .id they have art, programs
and eukie.al emeehnient peograms. and their lives are being broadened.
If the. Federal t overninent would do what we are doin. and I know
the other States are, doily!, with this sort of investment. instead of
spending it at. the main university in Lexington, it, would provide a
center of talent and development and leadership that would serve for
the development of all these. areas. Just. the same as when we have
an industrial parkand these comumnity colleges help us iii develop-
ing our industrial parks. It also makes it. more attractive for au in-
dustry to locate there. when von have a cottemmity college that has
these advantages. The same reasoning I think can be applied to the
expenditure of Federal moneys.

I think the President's call for an investment tax credit will do much
to stimulate economic development, in rural areas. But it is also going
to take healthy doses of Government-backed finance, and credit to
permit low collateral entrepreneurs to get into action and keep Main
Street U.S.A. a busy place.

I remember when I was Governor, we. had a oTeat program to ex-
pand our vocational schools And we put them ,111 over eastern Ken-
tue,izy. And by George, all were doing were training people to move
to Cleveland or Chicago and Detroit. We were helping their labor
supply. But we found out that before we put our vocational programs
in, or at least at the time we did, we had to have a program to furnish
jobs and economic opportunities. And we had to have nn zstment capi
tal. And we got hung up time and again, Senator, on just the very
thine. that you have recognized. And that is the need for adequate
investment capital in rural Kentucky. And I can speak from knowl-
edge in Kentucky. And there is no point in moving until we have that
fundamental problem solved.

TESTIMONY OF EUMER GRAHAM.. PRES., GRAI1AM DRILLING CO., TEMPLE,
OKLA. 1

Sen. BELLMON. First of all, is the drought causing southwestern
Olalionia to lose any population?

Mr. GRAHAM. 'Well, since you mention it, I will tell you one thing
that happened, and you are familiar with it, and that is when you
sentyou and Coneressman Carl Albert sent these letters out outlining
the different programs, we were very happy. We had an old boy
come in there and he was a borderline case and we knew if we ex-
tended him credit to make another crop, we would probably be criti-
cized and maybe his loan would be classified. So we would show him
these letters, all the different programs you had, and some of them
I am talking about a good man and he would take them over to
Farm Heine Administration. He would come back and want to bor-
row those letters. On two occasions I confronted Flirnl Home AdMill-

I Pp. 00-61Hearing V



r,11011 I io:-ze Iv( t VS. Ve:-;. they k ;IP NV a 11 Iihout them. lint they
did 11,4 have t hat kind of pro,rram.

This hid lov, he would come hack. go to the city. get him a job.
The tininzinv thing about this guy, lie gets a good job because this
kind of person. he has a reputation of really doin N,lo 1 job at. his
work, performing to his best ability. so lie ,0-ets .01). Ile conies
back. he sells 0,a his iarm, and tells frioTio, ','- his neighbor

Iarrv. and tit same f 1.11.,- !rots hittia _So von lose a

Now, wl vould have hem better oil in our coon,!, serer had
dl'Ou!rh1 '1;i-00T:1111 at all. just Olt aN.011111, of that one thing-.

There are some mixtips someplace in the Federal I tome Adminis-
t rat ion. The kttirl'S that, you all sent Wit wore just alike.

Senator Iii.a.LNoN. Yon are saving that the pros.oult Federal drought
disaster program is not, adequate for the needs area ?

Mr, t tu.km, 1eM, the letv-rs..you Itll sent (Ai, 1,4-a kv"' wen real good.
lout it did Rol -turn 4,\Iiitt that way-

Senator 14..i.ou Wlmt, would you I die to sCt, 111 tho prOgyalll that
not presently
Mr. GRAHAM.' 1V(111. NV11011 V011 haV(' those hOrderlille case --I have

lived in that county all my oil'( and I know those people and I would
like to make them a loan to make another crop. They are the right
people. Maybe. they are not the best. managers in the world but. you

I know you understand banking. If you go too far with an old
boy and he does not have collateral, you just get criticized and your
hands are t ied.

Well, this is the, kind of people that the ,vernment can help. They
&mild sure help.

Br, t.)10N. X4r,!' Gra !IV .situation as I un-
Cotton County, for inay go along with

4 (u J.i)od years and 'hailers i.ret rain and -everything, if fairly prot
perous and It is a, stable. community. They. yoncatch ,ine of these, bad
years which we. have from time to time. Avill probably have
again in the future. It. is during that time wiien:there needs to be some-
thino. in addition to the local financing instil-miens that help get
these people, through those periods of stress.and -keep them from mi.
,rating to the cities.

Is this the way you have analyzed the situntion ?
"Mr. (3n.vtiANt. Well, yes; of course, a lot-of-it, goes back to flue fact,

of the. net income they are making from the farm, and when they have
good years they are just barely getting by and then when they have a
had year, that is when they think about leaving the farms.

Glen Soukup, Director, Nebraska Technical Assistance Agency,
Lincoln, Nebr.1

First, I would like to say that the Federal programs that tv-e now in
existence are inappropriate for rural areas. They are written only
with urban areas in mind and they then have to be adapted to the
rural areas and they don't work well because they aren't designed to
work-well in rural areas.

1 Pp. 1S:1-184-185Hearing V.
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are reviewing- your proposal: it appears to be an excellent proposal
but your travel budget. is out of line.

We explained to her that this travel budget was based on experience
of other operating programs and we thought it reflected reality
rather well.

Well, after a few minutes of frustrated exchange the. woman finally
explained, if you are payin0" that kind of money for travel, you should
negotiate a special rate with your local transit authority.

Gentlemen, I submit to you there is no transit authority in rural
Nebraska much less on the impoverished Indian reservations.

I will give one more example in this area. I was at one time on the
staff of the University of Missouri as a consultant to Community Ac-
tion prop-rams in Nebraska and Kansas. I was instructed to go to a
meeting in Washhq.I-ton, D.C. It was for an exchange of information
from the Federal Government people specifically in OEO and local
field people to exchange the problems that we were having.

I was taking part in a discussion chaired by someone from the na-
tional office, with AHD and I was making some basic points about
the makeup of Nebraska, and he corrected me. He said that is not the
way it is in Nebraska.

I was somewhat astonished. I have lived and grown up in rural and
urban Nebraska and worked here all my life. I asked him what he
based his opinion on and he said, well, I have had field experience
there.

'Well, after a somewhat heated debate T discovered that he certainly
had had field experience in Nebraska. He was here 6 days one time.

They are the kind of people that are administering these programs.
I think what we need to do is either have special programs for the

rural areas or at least get people who are interested in rural areas
to administer these programs.

The final point that fwould like to make is that the federal pro-
grams are not coordinated and are funded with the shotgun approach,
This can cause us confusion on the national level, in the regional office
at the Federal Government level, and on the State, level because we
often administer these programs. Again, I might illustrate this by an
example:

Drug programs in Nebraska are funded through the following
sources: The State department of welfare, the State department of
labor, the State department of institutions, the State department of
health, the State department of veterans' affairs, the State crime com-
mission, the State comprehensive planning unit, the Governor's office.
In addition to this, there are funds available through the OEO na-
tional office and OEO regional office to fund local community action
agencies for drug related programs. This causes, I would say, the
minimum of results with the maximum expenditure.

I think the Federal Government should in some way try to coordi-
nate this program better.

I might suggest that if they are going to he funding programs in
the State of Nebraska on drugs they should fund.this to the State of
Nebraska. If they like, earmark specific expenditures in specific areas
such as education, curative measures, and let the State of Nebraska
coordinate these programs. We would be operating programs for much
less money doing a lot more.
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My final example : I have recently been working on a report for the
Governor on the problems of the impoverished Indians in northeast
Nebraska on the reservations and again I am. just trying to illustrate
the shotgun approach of funding. We were very concerned with the
fact that nothing seems to be improving a lot of these people. So we
were investigatina. And we discovered there are three Indian reserva-
tions in northeast, Nebraska, Santee Sioux, Winnebago, and Omaha.
They have approximately 2 200 Indians and the Federal funding
going into this area approached $10 million in this fiscal year.

The unfortunate part of this, gentlemen, is that the results, if it. is
going to be a reflection of years past, are going to be negligible and
probably none.

. STATEMENT of Hox. Incirmw F. KNEIP. GOVERNOR, STATE OF
SOUTH Dmi.o.rA, PIERRE, S. DAK.1

The grant-in-aid system is a good system, when administered prop-
erly. But rural areas cannot now support. the technical expertise
which is required to tailor grant-inaid to rural development in a
comprehensive manner. Grant-in-aid programs have emerged in a
fragmented, haphazard, and incoherent sequence. I suspect. that this
is inevitable., and that it is a waste of our imagination to try to con-
ceive of a new and monolithic action phase which will replace the
current multiprogram structure and usher in a "golden age" by ad-
dressing, in a wholly integrated and totally coherent manner. rural
needs. The difficulties with the current grant-in-aid structure are
these: (1) Grant-in-aids programs have heen developed with urban
problems in mind; (2) State and local governments cannot support
the technical expertise which would be required to apply these essen-
tially urban programs in a rural context.

We do not expect that the domination of urban concerns will soon
cease; indeed, we expect that it will become more marked. The best
that we can hope for is that we who are responsible for the welfare
of rural people will be allowed the additional flexibility within the
current grant-in-aid structure which will allow us to modify and
redesign program activities to conform more closely to the profile of
rural needs. Secondly, we can demand that a. proportion Federal
expenditures be allotted to the administrative, planning., and budget-
ing processes which must be conducted effectively in order to moni-
tor the impact of Government expenditures, and to modify the com-
position of those expenditures where the impact is contrary to the
best interests of our State.

We have not been furnished, and we do not have the resources to
extract critical information about the effectiveness of grant-in-aid
programs in South Dakota.

One of the priorities for South Dakota should be economic devel-
opment, creation of new job opportunities which will in part, stem
the outflow of our young people. We realize that the performance of

ithe public sector in this instance is critical to our success.
But the design of industrial development strategy is a complex

problem which demands the attention of a body of well-qualified

I Pages 545-548Hearing III.
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Under a recent citation by the State of Georgia Water Quality Con-
trol floarcl, Claxton and Evans County were forced to ahandint and
ordered to seal their open pit dump. Even thougll this change was or-dered by the State agency, we 1.'annot, find any program, State or
Fede,..al, to assist with the cost of this operation. By virtue of this
order the formulation and imnlementatiou of city-eounty sanitation
system is now a reality, funded solely with local funds. Through this
system, W are able to serve all of the citizens

with
Claxton and :EvansCounty.County. The principal method of collection is with 140-3-yard metal

containers. strate(dea lly loeate;.1 throughout the county and within easyreach of all citizens. In addition to efficient and sanitary disposal ofsolid waste:from residential areas. we have, through this system, been
able to assist all businesses and industries with accessibility to con-
tainers, tints expediting the collection and disposal Of waste from these
sources. The. ultimate disposal is in a :14-acre sanitary landfill located
in the heart of Evans County.

I f rural America is to comply with the requirements of State and
Federal Government in diSposal of their waste, it is apparent. that help
must be given to these conumities. The initial cost of this system to
Claxton and Evans County was some $150,000. Our annual expendi-
ture, will he in excess of $:10,000. This is, to say the least, a heavy burden
for rural communities. A Federal assistance program through the
Agriculture Department, would be most Iveleome in helping to defray
the cost of these operations. We sincerely hope that consideration will
be given, in some form of assistance, to rural communities.

Claxton-Evans County 'joins the rest of the Nation ill having a very
critical housing shortage at all income levels. The availability of
houses to either rent or purchase is practically nonexistent and adds
a tremendous push to the out-migration of people to urban areas.

The problems of providing housing are many and varied for rural
communities, and are at times almost insurmountable. Private devel-
opers cannot realize as great a return on their investment. as they can
in huge cities, so they tend to avoid small rural communities. The costs
and problems of houses in rural America are "It Inmost as great as in
cities; however, the income level for SO percent of the citizens in rural
America is substantially below the national average. This produces
hardships for potential homeowners in attempting Co pay the-high in
terest, rates, extremely high building costs and other related charges.

The Farmers Home Administration programs are restrictive in the
size of the house, the amount of income a family may have, and oilers
little, if any, help' in aiding, cities to provide water and sewer facil i-
ties to residential districts. Federal programs should 'be .set up to pro-
vide financial assistance to rural communities across the Nation. This
legislation should take into account and help provide fl solution for
the problems of housing that are unique to small cities of 7,000 popula-
tion and under.

I do not feel that I can emphasize enough the need for revitalizing
existing legislation or the enactment of new legislation to create an
agency solely for the purpose of assisting rural Arnerica in her fight
for survival. If we are to reverse present trends, it is essential that such
agencies be created. The key to survival in this country is to create jobs
in rural America. We certainly hope that you will see fit to assist us in
our fight for survival.
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STATEMENT OF ION. ROBERT D. R,..ky, GOVERNOR, STATE OF *IOWA, DES
MOINES, IOWA*

But, in summary, let me say that the unusually high rates of
migration of young people out of rural areas, plus the high number
of aged \vim remain, create a special situation of increasing coneern
in Iowa. En fortunately, this unique combination of factors fails to
show up in the statistics required by the Federal Government to allow
rural communities in Iowa to take advantage of Federal publie works
programs. These. public works programs were specifically seated for
the purpose of stimulating. 1.111.11.1 development.

For example, Iowa ranks 48th in the amount, of assistance. pro-
vided hr the Public Works and Economic. Development Act of
It 'ranks 50th in the amount of funds provided by the accelerated
Publ is Works Act, of 1962.

I think it is paradoxical that the more that young people migrate
from our rural areas, the less (lualified the State of Iowa is to partici-
pate in federally assisted rural development programs. It tends to
work something like this :

Federal rural development programs are designed to assist only
these counties throughout this Nation with high levels of imemploy-
ment and low per capita income.

Iowa's counties, however, do not have unusually high levels of
unemployment because Iowans refuse to sit around and become unem-
ployment statistics ; they leave when job opportunities are not a vailable
to them.

And, because of this outinigration of jobless and the combining
of our farms into larger units, Iowa maintains a relatively high per
capita income.

Thus, Federal aid for much needed rural development is denied
Iowa:, perhaps the Nation's No. 1 rural Farm Belt State.

The resultIowa is shortchanged.

BARTON IVESTERLUND, T)TIIECTOR.. Ixorisrrram, 'REST:Allen ANI)
EXTENSION CENTER, UNIVERSITY aF ABRANsAs**

An area. of economic development need that offers great benefit
opportunities is further emphasis on the technical assistance aspect. of
the, present program, especially technical assistance that is made avail-
able directly to business organizations. The EDA has established
economic centers in association with various universities. These centers
have designed and conducted a. vil riety of programs; most of them have
provided research. and technical information, feasibility studies, busi-
ness advisory services, and educational programs. In Arkansas, the
organization which T direct., the industrial '"Tiesearch and Extension
Center, has provided such services to many enterprises throughout the
state; and also to loc91 public agencies including the planning and
development districts.

The ME° 'University Center Profram seeks to create economic
growth impetus by offering a broad-based pronyam of managerial
training and technical assistance dealing with the total spectrum of
needs and demands of business, commerce and industry. In conducting

*Page RanFearing TIT.
*Page 76Hearing T.
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"HUD, in short, has merely sent us more people with all the. economic
and social problems that accompany large and rapid population
growth, but have not provided us with new industry or new jobs. We,
in Charles County, believe that this is grossly unfair and believe that
the Federal Government has an obligation to assist us when they make
a decision, without our approval, that places such stress on our com-
muity. A balanced growth policy should mean not just balanced pop-
ulation growth, but also balanced economic and social growth.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM W. BLUNT. GENERAL COUNSEL,
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION*

Senator IIP:.otox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Blinit, let me ask you a few questions. it is almost 12 :30.
Can you tell me how many unfilled applications EDA carried over

from July 1,1071?
Mr. lit,rwr. In what area, public works or business loans?
Senator BELLMON. In loans and works and giants, the whole field, all

of it.
Mr, .13r.uNT. I believe around $60 million in public works. I am not

sure of the. number of applications.
Senator BELLMON, $60 million for public works.
Mr. Bucris-r. I don't know what it would be in business loans, but

what I would prefer to do, if it is all right with you, is give you these
figures afterward for the record. Because I am not familiar with them.

Senator BF:m:51PN. I would appreciate it. I think it would be valu-
able for the committee to have it, for all across the country. I would
like to know how far the Congress is coming short of meeting the
demand for funds for rural development.

(The information is as follows:)
EDA carried over from fiscal year 1971 to fiscal year 1972 the fol-

lowing applications:
IDollar amounts in million)

Program

Number of Total dollar
applications amount

requested

Public works 126 $66.1
Business loans 26 29.6
Technical assistance 71 5.16
Planning grants to redevelopment areas (I) (I)

t None.

With respect to planning grants to multi- county Economic Develop-
ment Districts, EPA does not accept applications for assistance unless
adequate funds are available. However, at the close of FY 1971, 30
multi-county areas have been authorized to receive planning assistance,
as soon as adequate funds are made available to EDA. EDA. plan-
ning grants average $50,000; thus, the aggregate amount needed to
funcl such multi-county areas would be $1.5 million.

Mr. BLUNT. Well, in understanding our backlogs one thing ought to
be kept in mind, and that is that our policy is not to encourage people

;011;iges 206-207 ring IV.
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to Le discouraged, Iii other words, a backlog may or limy not he au
accurate reflection, l.+ecausc. if we don't think we have the funds, we
don't encourage someone. to submit an application and wait 3 years
until they can get. them, So with that reservation I will be happy to
do it.

Senator BELL)P)N. In other words, the figure you will give us will
be a conservative firure?

Mr. BLUNT. It could be, yes, depending. (»i the activity which might
have existed in the field if we didn't have this policy.

Statement of Floyd P. Vrtiska, Chairman, Pawnee County Board of
Commissioners, Table Rock, Nebr., Also Representing Vision-17*

Mr. VimsrA. Senator Curtis, can I make one comment with your
permission ? Yon asked what funds were. available and the thought
came to me We were talking'' with the HUD people about low-cost
housing. They told us there were no funds available for a town our
size because of the lack of facilities. We quite frankly received a very
bad reception. We were kind of received like a bad relative, They
were glad to see us but hoped we would leave pretty quick so they
could get hack to their task.

People that are donating like myself and a great. many people
in our area, go away with a very saddened heart about the attitudes
of people who display this type of attitude toward us and this is one
thin, I wanted to tell you, that we were told there was no funding
available.

ROBERT 'W. SHIRELY, INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT MANAGER, NEBRASKA
PUBLIC POIVER DrsTRIor, COLUMBIA, NEBR.**

The Department of Housing and Urban Development must become
oriented to rural America or its programs transferredto an agency
that is. For example our small towns need housing for the elderly
and lov,--income people. Yet HUD will not approve a multihousing
project unless it is large enough to support a full-time manager,
usually a minimum of 50 units. Most small towns don't need 50 units.
They need 10 units or 25 units. Since this size project won't support

manager, they are passed over by HUD in the allocation
,7* funds.

Possible solutions would be to transfer all HUD housing programs
for cities under 10,000 population to the Farmers Home Administra-
tion, or to establish a rural housing agency under Housing and Urban
Development.

The HU.D program that has been most effective in rural Nebraska
has been its "new look on Main Street" program developed by HUD's
Chicago office and implemented in Nebraska. by IITJD's supervisory
.architect, Lockwood, Martling. Many Nebraska towns have availed
themselves of Mr. Martling's expertise to improve the appearance of
"Main Street." It has been highly successful in stimulating business
and community morale and confidence. Recently, however, HUI) has
indicated it is dropping this program, and I urge that steps be taken
not only to continue it, but to expand it.

*Page 2.72Hparing V.
**Page 259Hearing V.
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ELMER GRAHAM., PRESIDENT. ( HAM DEILLI NG 01., TE.:11.LE. Oli L.1.1

if the. Government really wanted to---Avhy does not the Federal
Government decentralize some of its activities out of the congested
sea coast, area

Now. you are in it State today that lizu; the hirgest population
in the _Nation. Why could we not have the Bureau of!: ....in Affairs

Senator IlyminilEV. By God. I ant for you 100 percent. They ought
to get tile, out. of 'Washington now.

Mr. Onit.vm.. I would like to go into that a little bit later if I nmy.
But you are in a State also that last year had $1..2 billion in .farming
income, second in the number of cattle, second in hard red winter-
wheat, and there could be some of the Department of Agriculture.
moved to Oklahoma. We would appreciate any of them; Department,
of Interior.

Senator Ihmirmur.y. Do not take it all now. [Laughter.]
Mr. GRAHAM. Just any part of it.
Senator Ilumritinx. Carl Curtis just, kicked me under the table.

[La lighter."
Senator Cum.'s. Can we pick out what we send ?
Mr. (.7l1;:1 rik:11. We would be proud to have any of it.
Senator Curris. We have some in Washington who would be glad

to he rid of it.

STATEMENT OF IVALLACE C. PETERSON, CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS 17xlvEllsyry OP NEBRASKA. -LINCOLN, NEBR."

There are compelling economic reasons why policies must be devel-
oped leading toward an improved urban-rural population mix. The
problems and turmoil besetting our large urban centers is well 'clown.
What, perhaps is less well known and understood is that "disecono-
mies" of scale probably increase exceedingly rapidly, once a city gets
larger than 250,000 persons. In nontechnical language this means that
the per capita costs for basic public services exhibit sharp increases a
fact well-known to the mayor of every large city in the United States.
On the other hand, the decline of rural areas and the decay of small
towns entails real costs to the economy because it leads to the abandon-
ment and neglect of existing social .` "overhead capital" in the form of
houses, business and governmental structures, road systems, and other
basic iacilities. It is uneconomic to abandon such.assets at a time when
we confront excessive urban overcrowding.

DR. PAUL H. GEssMAX, EXTENSION ECONOMIST, UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBTO .

Only limited developmental progress is possible regardless of the
availability of government programs if a community or group of com-
munities (or even state) is alone in

in
efforts. In the absence of na-

tional policies to promote investment n employment, deficient areas to
reduce the barriers of inequitable transportation costs where these

I Pages 57-58Hearing V.
2 Mtge 318Hearing V.
8 Page 380Hearing V.
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exist and to equalize opportunities for adequate levels or income,
rural development efforts will he of less than desired effectiveness.
Efforts on a regional basis directed toward the development. or a
broader frame of reference for decision-makers could serve to roduee
rivalries and promote the development, of a regional sense of identity.
Regional efforts to secure favorable governmental p'ilicies and to
secure industrial developments beneficial to the region would almost
certainly be more successful than the more localized efforts presently
being carried out..

JAMES IV, lrONRO. EXECUTIVE Darr' ion. OMA.11A ECONOMIC
Devi:went...NT CouNcth*

The National Governors Conference developed and adopted in 1969
a National Community Development Policy Framework,. which pro-
vides an excellent start in shaping programs and legislative action
needed to assist rural and urban communities. Review of this docu-
ment by committee members and staff should prove fruitful as consid-
erable time and effort was put into its making by a large number of
knowledgeable people representing all levels of government.

I respectfully submit the following suggestions :

1. Growth centers.In 1967, each state was asked to delineate
planning and development regions for the purpose of guiding State
and Federal programs and funds, thus eliminating confusion and
duplication of efforts, In the process of delineating planning and de-
velopment regions, many states identified growth centers or service
centers within each region. These centers represent the major commu-
nities which have growth potential and which can best provide medi-
cal; educational, employment and cultural opportunities, Future rural
development programs should focus on these centers as it is impossible
to help every small rural community, many of which lack adequate,
infra-structure and are too remote from transportation and other serv-
ices to attract new business and industry even if Congress provides
financial incentives. It seems logical that the airline industry, for ex-
ample, could do a better job of serving the people if airports and air
passenger service were developed on

serving
growth center or regional

concept. The same would hold true for medical and educational (voca-
tional ,raining) services. I suggest that the Subcommittee on Rural
Development urge State governments to adopt regional planning and
the growth center concept,

2: State community development policy.Each state should be
called upon to develop a state policy on community development in
which specific assistance programs are identified and funding needs
determined. A compilation from all states would provide the basis for
future Federal programs and necessary financial support.

3. Assistance to local development corporation 8.Many small com-
munities which have growth potential do not have adequate funds to
acquire and fully develop industrial parks and to construct shell build-
ings in order to be prepared to compete with larger cities for new in-
dustry. Often times industry locates in a comniunity primarily because
of the availability of a shell or gooci. existing building.

*Pages 402-403 Hearing V.
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I suggest that the. Small Business Administration be authorized to
make low interest rate loans to local development corporations for site.
acquisition, development and construction of shell buildings. Under
current programs, a tenant must, be in hand before funds are available.
(This could he started as a pilot program.) Payments on interest
and principal should lw deferred for two rears unless a tenant has been
obtained in the interim. A loan program of this type would he more
agreeable to everyone than a give-away program.

4. Teehnical a.s..vistopot to mo117 Industey.The State TechnicalServices Act, of 19: should he revised and funded at a higher level
with administrative responsibility delegated to the State 1)epartments
of Economic Development. There is wide spread support for this pro-
gram which proved of great value for several years to small industries
throughout America, but the program was terminated before its full
impact could he realized. In fact., the State Technical Services Act of
196i) provided for the first time, in many states, assistance of a techni-
cal nature to small business and industry. Many small industries donot have technical staff capabilities to cope with or take advantage of
the new and fast changing technology currently taking place.: re-vised STS program could marshall the. efforts and expertise. of ourinstitutions of higher education, governmental as well as private re-search and technical resources to expand capabilities of small hulus.-
tries, many of which are located hi rural communities, thus creating
additional jobs.

5,, (prate aid avyfrev,e,. of ad retittage,S lit, l'Ung A inel*W. An awa re-
ness pl'OgP:1111 is needed whereby public service time. is provided by
radio, T.V. -and newspapers to help convey the true image of rural
America and the potentials and opportunities available in small com-munities.

Programs implemented to ikelp small communities must. he a part of
a National Community Development effort, which will relieve the pres-
sure on large cities but not to the detriment of the latter.

STATEMENT OF DR. WELnox V. BAwrox, ASSISTANT DIEECTOR,
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES. NATIONAL FARMERS 17-sioN*

An important addition to the Farmers Heine we think is to makeloans to attract new industries into rural areas. As I said, Farmers
Union supports title 1. We fully agree with the idea. of strengthening
the Department of Agriculture, as the agency through which farm
and rural development programs 'are to be spearheaded and admin-
istered. We think that the Department of Agriculture. is the Agencythat is best equipped to handle rural development programs in con-
junction with farm prooTains, and we support Title 1 in part on this
basis. We think that Title 1 is a realistic and workable alternative tothe rural community development revenue sharing plan and the de-
partmental reorganization proposals made by the President earlier
this year.

We also support enactment of hTislat ion patterned after Title .2 ofS. '2223. This of conrse is a much more comprehensive system of rural
development financing, and for that reason is likely to be somewhat
more controversial than Title 1. However. we are !dad to see that voe
have come up with some legislation that you might say "goes for broke"

*Pages :14.1-:145--II:aring IV.
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younger, better educated and of the higher ranked occupational cate-
gories. Not only is this situation cause for serious economic concern
!nit also cause for much social concern. The aforementioned study fur-
ther showed that the majority or the respondents would ha ve pre-
ferred to remain in North Dakota had jobs been available.

Other reilts of dependence on a single sector economy are reflected
in income. lie U.S. Department of Commerce recently releasefigures
estimating per capita income of North Dakotans at. $2,995 as compared
to a United States average of $3.921. Only four other states, all in tin'
South, showed lower per capita figures. This gap is continuing to
widen and must be stopped.

The obvious answer to North Dakota's economic ills is through a
broadening of the economic. basethrough job and tax base expansion
in sectors of the economy other than agriculture. Irrigation develop-
ment. will, at best, stabilize agricultural employment in the a ffected
areas. It will by DO means begin to provide jobs for an approximate
9,400 persons who are leaving each year because jobs do not exist.

While, mining and mineral exploration have stabilized in North
Dakota, and there. has been a steady if not dramatic rise in tourism,
manufacturing and processing must be chiefly responsible for pro-
viding economic balance in the years to come. .Alain' legislative incen-
tives have been created in recent years to allolv the state to both re-
main competitive with other states in the region as an industrial lo-
cation site and to partially offset geographic disadvantages. These in-
centives have helped but have not solved our problems by any means.

STATEMENT (IF LEWIS J. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT, ARKANSAS FAultims
UNION, IJITTIX ROCK, ARK., AND CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, RURAL
URBAN DEvy:LormExT ASSOCIATION*

Senator IltimpiniEv. Speaking of your tourism. there is going to be
a good deal more recreation now that you have the Arkansas River
development, isn't there?

Mr. JOHNSON. Certainly. In 1970 we had 17.(1 million people travel-
ing in Arkansas from out of State. The State collected $105 million in
taxes, and the local people collected $12 million in taxes. The tourists
traveled 2.5 billion miles in 1970. And services related to businesses for
tourists and recreation employ over 47,000 people, which 11,800 firms
are participating, like service stations, motels, places like that.

We are showing a 10-percent gain each year in tourists. Now. I
wanted to bring that out because after all this particular bill you
have here, we don't want-to leave out the recreation facilities and those
things.

(The document referred to follows:)

RTJRAL DEVELOPMENT ECONOMIC CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT OF OUT-
COME, AND FOR RESEARCH INPUTS

(W. C. Motes)

Thre is one fundamental criterion for evaluation of any develop-
ment activity: How well does it work, if at all? For example, there is
considerable disagreement on whether or not the agricultural com-
modity programs, forest management programs, soil conservation pro-

'Pages 474-483Hearing IV.
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grams. ;ind many of nor programs have either direct or Significant ef-
fects On rural development. To SOW extent, many of these pro rains
are part of the present riiral develOplitelit Strategy. Their ridatiVe effec-
tiveness remains a matter of considerable conjecture largely because
careful and critical serecuinp. of their impacts according to whatever
agreed on criteria. arcs necessary. to evaluate, rural development pro-
grams has not been necessary to justify the budgets and costs of these
prOgra111S.

Because most development objectives involve some form oil. indus-
trial activity that depends to some degree on external economies of
agglomeration. e011eelltrati011, or scale the plant in the cornfield will
probably continue to be an isolated phenomenon widely discussed
and highly visible but hard to replicate.

Similarly, the new town will be a kind of a. fresh start, ideal : an
architectural showpiece and perhaps a social showpiece. But. these
towns compete with existing communities; they are hard to finance
and organize and I expect them to have mixed success on their own and
provide little. more than curiosity value for development. We could
build new and better towns if we wished to do so. But it is correctly
perceived that new tov,ns as a rural development strategy would have
only a small likelihood of effectiveness.

The. two strategies with the largest chance of effecting viable de-
velopment in rural communities include numbers -(3) and (5)-- inter-
vention in the process of development and growth of local, centers of
economic activity and intervention in the process of adjustment of
communities to stable. or declining population and stable twe bases.
These strategies appear to guide most active development. efforts today.

What can researchers do? Perhaps we, more than anyone else, have
the job of putting things together in concept, if not in practice. For
starters, we have the responsibility of learning how to put research
teams together to tackle some of the really tough complex problems.
Our multi-disciplinary cooperative projects arc practically non-
existent. And, multi-disciplinary research across State and regional
lines is an even rarer bird.

I want to end by pointing out 4 types of projects that should have
very high research priority, in my opinion. They involve multi-disci-
plinary research teams, information needed very soon, and real and
important problems to be tackled :

1. Assistance required to ameliorate the impact of mechanization of
harvesting and curing flue-cured tobacco.

2. Develop and evaluate alternative adjustment strategies for com-
munities with stable tax bases and increasing needs for community
services.

3. Determine and evaluate changes in the characteristics of rural
life, the impacts of these changes on the values of rural people, and the
extent these attributes can be made available to non-rural people.

4. Evaluate the relative effectiveness of alternative economic inter-
vention policies in increasing industrial development and income in
rural communities of various types and locations.

I am arguing in this paper that rural development goals come from
interpretations of human values, and that processes and strategies in-
volve the use of all the well accepted criteria to turn up good decisions
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I believe that it is not too extreme to say that New York City,
for example, has almost come to the point where it is no longer viable
as a social organization; if it is not in truth un:rovernable, at the
very least, it is more difficult, to govern. The. traditional American
epic that bigger is better seems to have run its course. It is increas-
ingly apparent. that tremendous concentrations of ,people create eco-
nomic, problems, social problems, psychological problems and perhaps
even biological problems.IS.

It seems clear to me that the States and the Federal Government
need to devise policies of population dispersal which will give to
those who presently live, and those who would like to live, in rural
and small-town America the chance to do so.

The thought that. the Government should undertake the responsi-
bility of distributing population may, at first glance, seem radical,
lint I recall, as do you, too, I notice, that such policies are not. new to
this Nation. And, of course, the expansion of the Homestead Act
collies to mind and it, is very obvious they did move more people than
even the ..ery dramatic great movement occasioned, I think, in my
State by the gold rush.

We continue to grow, but unfortunately, the major part, of the
growth continues to add simply to the urban and suburban areas.
Many of our counties reflected declining popidaiions in the last. cen-
sus period. We have only recently realized the full depth of this
problem in Colorado and devoted our attention to it. Just. a few
years ago urowth and :industrial development were almost as sacred
as inotherl'-ood and certainly were a sound plank in any political
platform. As a matter of fact, I ran on such a plank myself.

But fairly recently, a growing number of Colorado citizens have
been saying, "Stop, that's enough," recognizing that growth simply
for growth's sake is not an appropriate goal. They have been recog,-,.
nixing that growth, particularly in the urban areas, brings with it
increased costs, increased problems, and increased, frustrations.

I remember very well some years ago leading a :zroup of Colorado
businessmen on mission to entice industry. We iappened to meet
in Philadelphia., at that time. As our group left the .airport in two
buses, to move. to onr downtown hotel, we were caught in a traffic
jam and one after the other of our group started to look around at
the numbers of vehicles, the evidence of some pollution and the other
problems and said to each other, "What in the world are we doing
is this what we want to transplant to Colorado

STATEMENT OP MATIRICE BER:GH, CODINGTON-CLARK ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE. FLORENCE, S. DAR..."

Mr. BERGH. Yes, sir. My name is Maurice Bergh. I am a farmer
living in Florence, midway between the two towns of Florence
and Wallace, and being a farmer I would have to speak to this
issue as it looks to a farmer.

*Pages 28 and 29Hearing IL
*Page 584Hearing III.
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Thirty years ago the town of Fhwence was a thriving busy little
con in 'unity, lots of people, lots of activities.

Senator Rum rim. That is where I was born.
Mr. BEnnii. Today this town is but a, shadow of what it was 30

years ago. The population, sure, is somewhat smaller but I do not
,;hill this is alone the problem. We have approximakly 2,367 mem-
bers in the Codington-a-Tk. Cooperative Services area. \% have
500 idle services. I think this is the problem in Wallace, S. Dak.

Senator Ilumr rum% What do you mean by 500
Mr. BEnoit. Built and not being used today. This amounts to

something. over 25 percent. of our active membership. These. people
have left the. Wallace eommunitr. This hits affected our churches,
onr schools, our social centers. it has created, I find:, a problem
in Inv opinion.

What has this clone to the people that are left? We have to pick
up the bill for the people who move out of our cooperative. We by
law as a. cooperative are pledged to serve 100 percent of the people
if they desire. service. We tried to do that and we have very nearly
succeeded in doing the 100 percent but the people. that are left are
now paying the bill, paying for those lines, and doing it at a time
when we aro receiving as was mentioned before today, approxi-
mately TO percent of parity, We are victims of inflation like every-
one else. Our employees like highways. They are used to working
for $3 an hour. Now they want $S, $6, T. I do not blame them
foi this. They are justified. I bought, a new truck last fall that cost
almostdonble what a comparative track cost us in 1960. Our mem-,
bers have to pay the:Jo bills. That is the only source of revenues the
Codington- Clark Electric Cooperative has and this has to come from
the farmers and they are receiving 70 percent, of parity.

In my opinion, gentlemen, give us parity income and I believe
that you can solve many of the °commie ills of our entire country.

Thank yon..
Senator TIT.311?1(REY. Any other questions, gentlemen?

STATEMENT OF ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, PRESIDENT, BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL, NEW YORK, N.Y.*

Mr. FREEMAN. In terms of ability and training the migrants
!:rran rural America to the metropolis have been primarily the
:rest equipped and the lEAst equipped. The departure of the best
sapped the strength and -lulled the promise and potential of rural
America. The arrival -he worst compounded the problems of
cities already sorely tried ; unplanned growth.

Each feeds the other, and if the trend to megalopolis continues
for the next 30 years, upwards to 100 million more Americans will
be stacked onto the 1..i0 million already living in our cities' and
suburbs. To look at it another way, if these 100 million Americans
were to live in newly created communities, a city of the size of Colum-
bia, Md. (10,000) would have to be created every ch., for the next
30 years.

I think that has been true of the welfare program; it has been
true of the housing program; it has been true of the farm pro-

*pages 6-26Hearing II.
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institutes it also might be possible to break the barriers of political
boundarieslocal, county, and Mate -that often stifle the orderly
development of many communities.

We (10 have a number of re,,,ional ,rroupings as T mentioned in the
testimony. We do have States cooperating with each other on an
informal basis. We do have programs, particularly in the conservation
fields, reaching across State lines.

I think there is something- to be:learned from these ongoing efforts.
The lirnst o!' my comment is that they ought to he brought together
in logical groupings, and there ought to then be regional plannings
in which States fit and then in which local c,Annnities fit which
are consistent with the particular area and recognize that llasic prob-
lem solving doesn't. lend itself to isolated solutions. And I think
there is a variety of wars it can be done and conceivably be. clone
differently in some different parts of the country where the experi-
ence and the tradition is somewhat different.

But the main thing, I think, would be a clear enunciation by the
Federal Government that there ought to be comprehensive planning.

emphasize the word comprehensive. We have got an awful lot of
planning in the country but it is fractionalized here, there. and the
other place, planning for certain things but not planning in terms
of the totality of what is needed within- an area.

And, that takes us to one of the big problems that is reflected in
the, frustration about bureaucracy and the plethora of Federal ager,ies
and programs. Certainly it is true that programs bare grown
'.Popsy and present a complicated and complex picture..

But on the other side of the coin, if the people in local communi-
ties knew what they were dong, if they really understood what they
came to Washington to get, if they had a plan, if they could present
a clearcut goal, much of the present confusion would be. eliminated.

And so I emphasize very strongly, the need for comprehensive
planning, bringing together the various facets of the problem and
taking a look, at the total picture and planhing accordingly.

Until we have an active national policy and with commitment of
national resources, the problems of city and countryside will re-
main insoluble. The interaction between them will continue to com-
pound the problems of each. It is past the time for rhetoric. We
must create a national policy with a capacity to coordinate a na-
tional effort, designed to use the combined resources of government,
business, and 205 million plus people to erase the damaging effects
of 50 years of unplanned growth and to create a land where Ameri-
cans can live at ease with each other'and their environment:.

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that to do this will take to
total national effort with participation at every level of government,
the private sector of our economy, the professions, organized labor,
,ind individual nien and women and young people everywhere.

(1) Stimulate town and country governments to improve local
community services and to develop their human resources.

Although numerous efforts were launched and great strides made
during the last 10 years to assist smaller towns to improve com-
munity medical, ,-,,.clucational, housing, utilities, and recreation serv-
ices, much more is desperately needed in this regard to meet our
national requirements.
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If a community xishes to attract. industry and the jobs t hat ac-
company it., it. innst, be able to provide adequate amount, and
quality of such basic services. This often reel .fires that the community
increase its taxes to finance the development or enhancement of such
services.

Most of our smaller and medium-sized either are un-
willing or enable, to take such action. Altheitet many have been
encourafred to move in this direction. with the help of Federal and
State financial assistance, sueh has been more the exception than the
rule.

It is necessary to develop capacity in every nonmetropolitan area
to provide basic education, as \ell as training and counseling serv-
ice for all. A number of States have pioneered the concept. of com-
munity 2-year colleges and training institutes where young people
can have greater access to higher education, make up deficiencies, or
prepare for jobs requiring special skills. The concept has been proven;
the program must now be extended to reach all of town and country
U.S.A.

Special efforts should be undertaken to train and assist local leaders
in the skills of community planning and public administration.
Some State governments and foundations already have recognized
the need and are. increasingly supporting leadership training en-
deavors in one. form or another. The North Carolina Institute of
Government. is one, such effort. The Office of Economic Opportunity
also has come to realize that many of its community action pro-
grams were failing or falling short because local program leaders
failed to stimulate and direct the community actiefi that would
make the. program work. As 11, result OE() has since funded efforts
to teach leaders how to lead.

Also, incentives should be developed to '.;alp retain and. attract
well educated young people to these smaller communities so they
can begin preparing to move into the leadership and professional
positions in these communities.

Government is probably less subject to the same economic forces
that control industry location decisions and is uniquely suited to ini-
tiate an effort immediately to give preference to smaller and medium-
sized communities in the location c)f new installations and facilities.

We have a commercial farm programe÷think it has worked very
well. It has helped agriculture, the commercial farmer, significantly;
it has helped our farmers grow more efficient and has made it possible
for fewer farmers to produce more and for people to move into other
kinds of employment. That has enhanced the national well-being.

But we haven't had a program for the subsistence farmers that
were not able to move from the farm to the city and get jobs. The
need for a program for 5,cesistence farmers is mixed into the °valu-
ation of the commercial farm program. That is like comparing
apples and oranges. A commercial farm program and a peograrn for
small subsistence farmers are two different animals.

13ut we saw this coming. Everybody has seen it for the last 15 years.
It didn't take very much. wisdom to see that a cottonpicker and

the use of chemicals on weed coeitrol was going to displace millions
of farm workers in the South. I have been on cotton plantations
where within 2 years the number of tenant farmers has dropped
from 100 to 6.



Now, where were those people going t'. The problem stands out
like a ;ore thumb, Rut we did nothing zthout it. And now. we are in
triad' :e.

Senator Cturrts. Isn't. today the Federal Government creatine. frus-
tration 011 the part of many young people in that some of our tempo-
rary programs set up over the last S or .1u years are trainin, people
forjok that do not exist.?

Mr, FREEmAN. I am sure. there is some of that and the reason if it.
is true in my judgment would he that we don't know where we are
roing and we. don't know what jobs we will need 10 years from now.

We have. never taken a hard look as it, never one any planning to
inark out where we are going. Instead we are going faster and faster
but we aren't sure where.

In connection with this Town and Country Development Bank
approach. I think one of thereat things about that concept is that
instead of havint, bureaucracy back here in *Washington dictate to
the vhole country, you have the. people in the local areas making
some ot these decisions. That appeals to me and there may he .come
guidance that could he written into the bill. The results of the
Farm Credit. Administration show that people at the local level,
with their own elected officials and their own bank hoard members
have done a pretty good job. I would like to see this local effort
emphasized much more than it has been.

Possibly one of the troubles we have had has been that we have
had a little bit too much. dictation from Washington and not. enough
local control because there hasn't been the money resources to back
up the local control.

SEN.V11)1I I IENIZY 111;1.010N

Rural development. would be facilitated by establishment in each
county of a rural development office and rural development council
to guide development., according to an orderly plan, rather than in
piecemeal fashion. Present offices of the United States Department
of Agriculture are too limited in resources and in areas of responsi-
bility to fully meet current needs.

GOVEliNli ;TACK WILLI:VMS or Ali14N.1 2

Any rational growth policy should, take into account the -needs of
both rural and urban America. Perhaps a tional growth policy is
needed built around the growth center concept in kmanner that will
benefit the hinterlands around them. Before a national growth policy
is developed and implemented, state growth or development policies
should be carefully examined and where indicated, support in lieu of
a national growth. pc7icy.

GovEaxott FortEsT A..xnEns-ON cn MoNTAN.,

There is .a great need now to redistribute the population of this
country to alleviate the pressure on urban areas and revitalize the econ-
omy of rural America. Federal, state and local government can assist

1 Page 52.Ilearing I.
2 Page (111-1-Tearing I.

Page 111 Hearing I.
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in this pro:ess 1.)y developing pro,ranis to ti;:liz human and natural
t.c...;,,111.,,,s ill rind America.

fed,ral level, !r0V0111111011t shell as .reSNI 1.1-11
lOcal Cll. in rural areas rather than pi population centers. rl'his

w,,eid ;lid in dispersing the population. Tile Nal ional t;overilor:,
ferenc(. adopted a resolni volillnary popidatinn
ribntioll.

GOVERNOR 1111.C1,. KING 07 NEW [EVI.00*

I I we an, truly to eNpand till' rural oconom. should Ivo not encomr-
a!ro file polo cation by business awl industry from the already over-
crowded cities? Currently EDA. policy is to assist new business to
locate in both urban and rural areas. But if an employer decided to
relooate limo the cur to Ii rural area I Rk is denied some types of federal
aid. and is often ter nred a "111110 vay plant". Naturally the big cities
do imt favor enconraging their precious industries to move away.

-ertheless. if expansion in the rural areas, and an end to massive
mig -Ilion to the cities IS importantand I believe it isthen the
ereal 'al of jobs in rural areas must be furtlier eneouraged. Only when
it is I tational policy, and started as such. will many businesses make
the decisive step into the rural areas.

STATEMENT 01' Ilv.11nEla SITRETAIIY, rITENNES-
sEn L.kG11:1, N.-ASHILLE, TENN., Iil;I'la 9.11E

N ATI ONAL LEAGUE 01' ",s .\N1) Tii I -.S. CoNFERENcE
Yl WS**

I will not say too much about delivery system at the Federal level.
There have been a number 'of siurre4ions made. \V will have to
improve the receiving onpabilities* of our local communities, and a
lot can bo done about. this, I think tliat one of the new major emphases
of our Federal programs should be to improve community manage-
ment capabilities of all the resources which they have to utilize
Federal, State., local. public, privatein order to maximize, their
potential for economic tleelopment. We ought to have possibly a
itw federally supported management improvement program for small
communities.

Senator, on July 1 we introduced in Thinessee on an experimental
basis an intensified mama remelt assistan e, service to 18 small cities
located in rural areas. They have entered into a contract with the
University of Tennessee to sc ure certain management services. These
communities will be paying for half the costs of an export city
manager, backed up by a team of expert consultants in about eight
different fields, ranging from public finance to general policymaking.
They are going to have available to the mayor, the city manager, city
council, and department heads the finest municipal management teams
in the country, ones if employed individually would cost in excess of
$150,000 apiece.

Small communities need such assistance to help solve some insoluble
problems they do not know what to dO about. This is the sort of tliing
we really need in these rural communities across this country.

4.1Inge 115ITen ring I.
"Pagr'S 212-216-- Hearing IT.
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Senator flummox. low has this team been -put together? Is this a
federally funded project I.

Mr, 16(mAno. Yes, sir: we arc fandin<r about half of it from title
of tile. Mg:hot' Ed Wation 1966. and the rest from State and

municipal funds.
Senator liEnngo.x. Are these services to be available to the

communities On some cost-free basis, or do they pay for services ?
Air. ill NG liA 1r. TheV will pay hall' the cost. of one management eoll-

;Int Ana $15.000 a year. It will cost about $30.000 a v aF to 1111:111lT.
this one Malt and riVt hiln the neretiSny backup, including. travel.
clerical personnel. and so forth.

Iii these Hind areas. the biggest crop of farmers and the Department
of A,rieulture new cities. It starts along the rural roads and the
rural water lint, when a :farmer cont inues to gym% a field of corn down
by the creel: and plants a lield of houses up along the road.

.\ typical example is the 1.1. county met ropolitan regions encompass-
ing at its center the consolidated metropolitan !rovernment of Nash-
ville and Davidson Count v ;Ind h neighhoring rural counties. A few
days ago, the council of rovernments for this held a :3-day con-
ference on new towns and new urbanization with representatives of
the metrop, center ;Bid some 20 municipal governments in the
5,000 'HO population range located within a. radius of Sc) miles

It found that the decade of the 1900's brought rapid urbniza-
tion kJ litLYin!1 rural counties with population gains as much as
5 times greater than the metropolitan. center in spite of its superior
form of governmelit and ample vacant land for new development.

For example, Senator, v are talking. about Oklahoma City with a
jurisdiction of 535 square miles, over 85 percent of which is vacant
yet it could not grow.

Senator I3I:iA Let in !rot it straight.. They Were actually leaving
the city limits of Nashville?

Mr. IiiNnitAm. They are going out into eight surrounding counties.
Senator BELLMON. Even when there is still plenty of space in the

county?
Mr. BINGHAM. Yes.
Senator BELLMON. Why were they leaving?
Mr. BINGHAM. Cutrate competition. We got over 2,500 miles of

rural waterlines mainly built by the Department of Agriculture and
in sonic cases by IIUD. There are no urban development standards, so
Mono. rural road and rural waterline they build houses. They can
save $2.000 to $5,000 a house by avoiding putting in sewers and water-
lines and adequate streets and storm drainage and sidewalks and curb-
ing gutter and the other requirements for standard urban develop-
ment, the kind which every village and every city of this kind imposes
uprm new development, upon the corporate boundaries of the city
through what are called subdivision regulations. There are no stand-
rdS in the rural a was outside, unincorporated municipal boundaries. So

you have carat° development.
Neither are the 20 smaller outlying cities that I mentioned, growing.

The growth is coming in between.
Now, there is no requirement for planning. There are no land use

controls. There nil, no subdivision regulations. There are not any



development standards at all. and there ;111` no urban type facili1,07:,
The 01111' thill:e is a top waterline, just enough to get tap water. You

cannot tires' with it Volt have got septic' tanks insicad ()I' sewers
and so on...

Senator I)ciaxoN. You have IDEA?
Yes, we have eleeticity. It is a nomirkolized

but not the urban possihilties.
Senator BELLmoN. W11:11,:111011t pollee protection ?
Mr. BINnwor. Usually not. Surprisin!rly one of the had deelop-

ments or things that occurs that you do not plait for are major t hor_
ough fares in '-this sort of development. For example, you need a. four-
lane 1*Fliwa v. You have to bulldoze down a development 011 a count k.
road to get :t Maybe it, will cost million a mile \vht 11

yOIL could have both that, extra field over there for a small sack of
money.

Moreover, development is not occurring in the '20 outlying small
cities. Rather, virtually all of t he population growth and 11111(.11 of the
industrial and commercial expansion is happcnin!, along the estimated
0.2.500 miles of water lilies in the countygoverned territory fall-
ing heteen al` metropolitan city and the small suburban cities. Tills
development was wit hout planning, ,vithout 1;111(1 use controls, without
subdivision regulations, without. any developmental standards, and
without urban-type public facilities.

Six years a;)o, the National League of Cities and the National Asso-
ciation of Counties joined ill all illtClitiVe Of substandard urban-
ization in similar territories all across the country. The. NIA'
then promulgated a joint policy statement recommending that the Fed-
eral Government and, where they will. State governincets' impose
standards for new urban development in rural as well as municipal.
areas if any Federal. -.Wilds and programs are to provide facilities en-
couraging and supporting nrbanization.

The general concept, spelled out in detail in the joint statement, is
to impose the same ti,e of workable program for community develop-
ment upon these urbanizing rural territories as the Federal Govern-
ment has already imposed on other urban areas that happen to be gov-
erned by incorporated municipalities.

Senator liEuxoN. Let me interrupt. Let me ask you, are you saying
that you are recommending that in order for a resident of Nashville
to move out and build along a country road on a rural water line that
you want him to build a sewer and gutter just like lie would in the city ?

Mr. 1.3t.NonAm. Senator, what we are suggesting is we do what coin-
inanities have done. in some county areas and some States. Just simply
say that if it is urban type development, it must meet these standards
uid requirements. The situation would begin to take care of itself. In
the metropolitan region, between those outlying communities, where
there are sewers and waterlines, new towns should not locate in be-
tween. That area should stay agricultural. If somebody wants to go out,
as sometimes happens, and fostera levelopment where they are will-
ing to put in these adequate public facilities they can do that. Other-
wise the development standards will force them to locate where these
required facilities are available.
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sTyremeNT 4,e he AviereED Livis. .11z., CHIEF NATION'AT,

-kSSOeIATION*

Any ivit which artilirially raiso the rate a wrowth of s(ileo
cities must. the tnkYTl artificially reduce the l'att or growth of
other cities. and while III ere are many places that have more soc:al
problems than they want, 1 know or no city that. thinks it has too litany
jobs )1. 1.110 nmeh income.

Th., problems Ilea we associate with large rovort,,
collo-0A ion. pollutionare problems of crinie, poverty. mile-0410e, ale!
pollution, not population problems. We can and must attack areas, and
problems directly wherever they exist. in either rural or Urban arCas.
and atteltiptilla to IltOIT people around or redirect growth is a (Toile.
indirect, inefficient, and probably wily to attack these
problems.

1! \ve concentrate on stimulating growth elsewhere. then I think
that attempting to move people, around will probably leave I he cities
wit-It the same problems they have now, and fewer jobs and lower in-
eon tes than they would otherwise have.

pattern of population growth we experienee is the result- of
location decisions made by millions of individual ti two and wople,
all of whom at least hope to better their condition by moving, and
most of whem probably do. Of course, private and social costs and
benefits may not coincide :f some of the costs of moving are borne by
society rather than the private parties doing the moving.

There is considerable_ evidence that roost urban places of less
than 50,U00 population that are not close to other larger cities are
going to continue, to stagnate or decline in population rather than
reach a point where their growth would begin to accelerate, and that
it would be very, very expensive to attempt to reverse the powerful
natural forces that are causing this. Of course, if enenob money were
available, we could create another New York City in the middle of
the desert.

Taxpa.yers might legitimately complain about the wisdom of such
a strategy, however.

Senior Ittntrunr.Y.- We would not want to do that.
Mr. LEWIS. Since most small towns are likely to decline in popula-

tion anyway, and since this causes serious fiscal imbalances between tax
base and requirements for social services in those areas, a strong case
can be made for Federal aid to help such towns "die gracefully," as
someone has put it; that is, a larger Federal contribution to welfare
and other public service costs, aid to outmigration, and greater ef-
forts to train local residents in skills they can successmully market in
larger urban places.

You have .a statement here that touches on the cost of providing
public services in cities of different sizes. HoIN-ever, it is far from clear.
We have had testimony here giving specifics. There is a good deal of
evidence that the cost of educational services in the metropolitan area
the size of New York is much higher and not necessarily bettei. educa-
tion than you would get in Dubuque, Iowa, and the cost of police
service in metropolitan New York or Philadelphia much higher than
you would find in Rochester, Minn,

Pages 202-200IivarIng II.
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growth ;Hdio y. has been that they have talked about communities the
size f !two() to 50,0no.

tient-lemon, I Iyould SllggeSt to volt that we here in Iowa, in rural
America, have to Drive consideration to the cities ranging in popula-
tion from 1.000 to 50.000 rather than to say there is a. need to create
new cities 111 our States us the largo majority ((1 these cities in these
population ranges can and do provide a -nucleus on which We rill
1)11141 :lad expand at a lot. less expense While providing a good
standard of liv"

To me this will assist in the out migration problem that, we have
to t he met ropolitan areas which creates the problems we are Avitnessing
today,

would like to cite some of the statistic:. from the attachments on
page 4 to you. in Iowa Ive have only seven cities with a pflniation
of over i19.01 cities have a population range between 10,900
to ro.000, there are 221 with a range Of 1,000 to 10,000 popnlat ion
nti it nett I do not believe We Can afford to ove':;look.

I believe that. a. trend of their potential to attract. desired growth
is illustrated on page 2 of exhibit 1 where we note that during that
period from IMO thrcugh 1970, we experienced the following ,.ictivity
311 1.0111111111itles with 8 population ranging from 1,000 to 10,000.

New industries started. S), which represents 61 percent of the
total new 10(110;1i:11 projects for that time period. There are 148

I).:inch plants l!ich represent 47 percent, of the total branch plants
located in onr State, and 322 expansion projects by existing industry
which. represents ;',8 percent of the total expansions taking place in
the enti to State.

These communities are awfully important to us. I should point
out to you, which was not explained earlier, but is included in testis

iinony. When we are talking about a new industry, we are talking
about a company that did not exist before. It is 4 brand new opera-
tion. A branch plant is a company which has headquarters in the
State or out of this State locating a new plant in some community
within our State. 1+.'xpansions, I believe, are. self explanatory. At this
point I have not mentioned the vast majority of our communities,
711, for instance, under 1,000 in population. Many of these commun-
ities can and have attracted new economic opportunities. Many of
these do not possess the necessary facilities to support industry and
therefore, cannot compete with the larger communities. Further, the
expense to prepare them is not economically feasible. All of these
communities, howeVer, are so located that they have easy access to
the communities of 1,000 or over and can and will benefit from the
concentration of activity and services within the larger communities.

To further illustrate this point, when talking about population 1
have included in exhibit 3, a story written by -Mr. Bob Rigler, Seen-
Pity State Bank, New_lIampton, Iowa, on the location of the Kitchens
of Sarah Lee, a $27 million installation, p. widing employment for
about 500 people in a city of 3,600 population.

Other examples recently announced in past, months are a plant
facility in the town of Wilton Junction, Iowa, population by
1ITS00. They -will employ initially some 250 with a projection of
up to be 1,000 employed, and in Sibley, Iowa, right in this region,
population 2,749, with Chase Bag Co. announcing a plant to be 'built
there, which will employ approximately 200.
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To date in most of the, recommendations that have been made on
rural community developments except for these hearings today. 1

W011lcl SO V, 0110, (1 f the major problems is low prices for agricultural
commodities and it has not received a lot of attention. I realize in the
last week President Nixon has come On stronger in this area, ar he did
\viten he was in Des Moines, but I am quite concerned with our cheap
food policies both 011 the national and international levels. This added,
to the rapidly spiraling increase of farmers' production east. to me,
rontributes to the total overall problem. To forther emphasize the
complexity Of this probleni, I am submitting "Exhibit 1, Problems
Related to Agriculture in ..rowa"done for Inc by Dr. Martin Lind.
director of our research division, in cooperation with Mr, 1 )el Van
1 101'11. our agricultural director, -Both of these gentlemen, by the way,
are farmers.

III( agricultural productivity and industry is increasing- eVCry
year. The world food situation demands this. The problems I have
just finished discussing will continue to poti,- .1 !tate themselves unless
we take a positive approach to find solntii, It is fairly obvious
that if we are to maintain the pvsent cheap f-yirltolicy and a market
level that will expand Our foreign exports. :uzd if we are to increase

income level that will expand our foreign expor:., and if we are
to increase the income level of our famrers, then we must. subsidize
their income as has been clone in other industries.

I, therefore, reC0111111(1(1 that in conjunction with a program
rural community development that a task force be established thrt
wonld deal exclusively with the problems of low farm product price:,.

In the past we have had. almost. countless task forces looking info
this problem. The task forces have gathered volumes of informa-
tion showing that there is indee,1 problem, The vast, majority of
solutions proposed have be,n 'Inure 0j; patting out specific
brush fires as they arose.

The type of force that. I propose is one that is held within the con-
fin, s of the total program and one that operates under the goal of
the solution of the total problem, not the documentation of it.

STATEmENT Or Dn. Tionyarr J. MonmsEy. BRIAR CLIFF CoLLEGE, .SIOUX
CriT, liEnnEsExrixo Ti tr. COLL-K(11:s Altn-A-Armac.0

I would like to refer again to former Secretary Freeman's presen-
tation and his comments on a new national and regional planning
network, and I would like to contrast what he said with that of

Guir, Governor of North Dakota., in his presentation on the
same date, The comments of both men, I feel, are pertinent to national
planning of higher education.

Freeman's plan, T think most metropolitan planners would agree,
is badly needed and offers much potential for orderly national growth
and the settlement of intiny problems caused by imbalances in the
distribution of our population.

1 would like to call the subcommittee's attention to the fact that
Guy's position seems to be laissez faire. on this matter. Ire stated
that certain cities should not he designated growth centers and that

*Page 505Hearing III.
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every city and village ill ruNd A hits the potential to be agrowth center. It appezr..s to me that he is supporting current policyand the past practice which got us into the position we 'hi(l ON1')'1V(...7.;'today, and from hiell NNT hope to be ext ricated.It is my position that higher Aneational services Should be in-cluded in the national planning: winch Freeman proposes. ConsortiaMlle the colleges of mud America are numerous today, and they arcbringing regional planning to higher education.
STATEmENT Ol 1-10.N. Jimmy urn, GovnizNon. STATE el: C1101;G1A,

ATLANTA, G

ritorosns Fon nEyi.a,oemENT
One of onr most fundamental (-Trors ill the past has been the ovpr.-riding philosophy that "more is better.- Only recently leave ltc bo-g.; tO realize that quality is not neessarily determined. Wily by:piantity. nat is, the qualiiy of life means more than how much ourpopulation grew or a, number of jobs were ereoed ill this area dur-nig the past year.

With this in Mind, I would like, to suggest; that the Rural Develop-ment Subcommittee institute comprehensive legislation which iven-nizes the need for rural-urban balance 111 America.As a point of be_inn- ng, this legislation shou'l includeing components:
include ;'.0;trto -rail !if a 11:r icipant 77 ( )11 rHi,ii aind &h,et. Ill 'rich itLcctnd; mr'han
Proit,i'ft

ClOVQ1011:PIHtt al11 arf,:llritle 0(4 -110 :aing rural 1:.-e:17-..-,onoinic ttraosportat .01.. pollution control, and devel-opment of human rc,Arrescannot be. dealt with on a county-by-county basis. Rather, they must be solved using an areawide approachwith strong support and guidance from the State. This means the de-velopment of a strong areawide planning and development process.3. Provide the fiscal resources to implement the planned develop-mental facilities and services. increased public investment in basiccommunity needs coupled with -a decentralization of industry andManpower training programs would serve to revitalize our rural a reaS.4. Develop find injement a national urban-rural balance growthpolicy. We must begin to plan our development if we are to avoidthe wasteful sprawl and severe personal dislocations which have here-tofore characterized our growth. Along this line, we should have anational regional development program, patterned after the lessonswe have learned from the Appalachian and Coastal Plains regionalexperience.
5. Continue and intensify efforts to provide agriculture with a fairshare of the Nation's economic prosperity.
DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY : It was a pleasure to meet YOU in Tifton,Ga., on July O. I appreciate your bringing your sub-committee out intothe field for hearing testimony.'As I mentioned to von then, I am orig-
Pages sci-S62Hearing III.
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REGIONAL PLANNING BELOW TILE LEVEL,

CoxitAn 111. Fowr.,E,P. Juno": PR, vrn,S11n1,11i CITY, COLUMBIANA,

Prod fOrIlL;i1Aed by Cur- Tess should continue to provide in-
centive i State an I local gov,7iiinent to enga4e, ill comprehensive'
planning al, regi'imaal, and st..itewide for the delivery of loll sow-
ices. 'iv i:. ivory (.,.)'e local iS our stock in trade. It N just as
importal, plan zllead to (lpterniine the need for governinew:d serv-
ices i 0 a , 20 into till' fin Ire as it is for Cieneral 1.0, ors a 1111
Ford to :lit,ivipat-e needs of America 1) an4i i years
hence. planning, to 11:.1S1r7i that various municipal ,ouffly
oflicial.-*'.3L1t,-, together 10 see ..L. more efficient frays of acriL,olishing
COM 1'1111,St SUppOr:

S'r rE)1T NT. )1' I I Af., DAV 1.)11tE('FOR, COAS
'.1.:1) )1.7- :"i '0'mm sS[ON, \vA11,1)(1:-r.\ (

. il'AJIZti I .1 RDA; EXECCTIVE I)rltl;C'1'('1a .SSOC
T )

The 10 area planning and development commissions in the. State of
Georgia are today making vigorous efforts to begin working together
more closely so that they may multiply many times over the services
they have rendered to the citizens of their areas in the, past. It is hopt-.'d
that, this effort will culminate in new programs which will employ a
regional approach to the -general and specific functions and problemsorgovernment. These programs would lead to API)C assistance to
county and municipal governments in such possible areas as water and
sewage billing, the service of utilities, the collection of faxes. and
others.

It is apparent that Georgia's local governments are today in a
financially critical state. They are unable to meet the demands placed
upon them by their citizens with the limited sources of funds now
available. The result is a constant reliance. on the one basic revenue
source which is already overburdenedad valorem taxes. To mitigate
this situation, APDC's invision programs of consolidation of services
which would lead to more efficiency and consequently More service for
every dollar available. This can be accomplished through the regional
approach to government and its problems. The regional. approach,

.AFDC's,by 1)DC's, would replace, the local approach which has now
become alitiquated and obsolete.

In order to be of the greatest service to their member governments,
area. planning and development commissions are making a coenerted
effort to become more closely coordinated with state government. They
are presently realiniir. their boundaries, making them coterminous
with the boundaries of major Georgia State Department districts. The

*Tingn 702Hen ring Ili.
**Pages S76- S77-- 11-curing III,

(1973



t)f this massive cliatnre
ship he( iVee II l'i`a

lInd local ])lams oin(!ide
)'icIs who -r-4) h(und:trios
)111111i,,-'si()11:4 :li't'
hors. ()nil, inission
Ha. Will no conoentrated

Idal)ping districts. This .on.
meaningful regional pli.7.,..s

P.-)S

is to (.rcate a eloser \vorking relat ion-
azencies, und 11) insuro that

ll th():4e of t Ia. State of t ;eor.gia. llis-
ltlU oteriiiihou; with those of area,

\vei fare, 1,-Ic.:l111ina1 eduation. ant?.
1111 1:),.e1s, of State 1,foverit..

scTurile rather tim)
will 1;1, inlich nioro conducive

Hie appro;1;:11 Il, goel'11-

-1To reach opiHom effect: .- Iron 1)1:1N1iill 7,111(1 (101.01()P111('Ilt (FIS-first titre...11a. to est.: ;! 7', 0,1()1't V t h (711'.1Z011)V 1111(1. torale 1-1( c o ,,co Th rld()))--,dip ));Is hoe:.;

:I

of the districts
TOtlIpliS11111ellt

I t type urea coni-ws :iv() 7.ilg. ;(0, ..0111idence which has.stahnsilk." yin mok, possildc even hroade programs than those
III1'(71111' in operation. Loiig-range plans illelltde eStahlisllnu.nt.()C 1)1.0-grants such as youth development programs. geared to developingthe future community leaders of rural Georgia communities: circuitrider personnel Inanagement and city management' personnel; andother sinlilaT ServIe0S. iVith the rapport and confidence that: W( hovetoday, tile next. -few yeais will undoubtedly develop unused potentialof planning aud development districts to reshape the course of rural

Srr.vrmr-ExT or COT, .N[ARTIN A. IT.Aor.usTRAND, MnritEn. Boma) op
DIRECTORS, NATIONAL SEtivrc TO Ri.:HoNAL COUNclri4,OKLA.: AND R.Iciu C. HARTMAN, 1.11RCTO1t, NATIONAL SERVICETO liyutoN-An Couxcu.s

The most promising development ill 0111' federal system and for localcommunities, in the search for new mechanisms, is the regional coun-cil. Eegional councils are areawide organizations which involve cities.comities, towns and often school districts within a. total community.Their prime purpose is to increase con.inunication, cooperation andcoordination among local governments in planning and implementingprograms to meet ututual challenges and problems. Each local govern-ment has the opportunity for full involvement in the policy-makingand programming of the council.
Regional councils are advisory in nature and lack the normal gov-ernmental powers of taxation. regulation and direct operation of pub-lic facilities. Their purpose is to provide a. forum for dialogue andjoint decision-making within a regional context. Regional 'councilshave no direct power to implement these decisions. They must relyon the elected representatives of member local governments to seethat time decisions become a reality.

BASIC PROGRAMS

Regional councils operate through a planning/decisionmaking proc-ess, which includes essentially data collection, .identification of area
*Pages 227-220 and 232--IIearing IL
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challenges. review of means to meet those eh:1110112.es, adoption of a
plait for 110 1olt, and finally initiatiter the implementation of that
action.

A tasic regional cenneil pronram would fall into tile
framework :

Begional programs to better meet the needs O1 pt'olde
10(11) 101'01.

Eegional plannin:r and management ill specific funetional areas
such as air pollution control, solid waste dis!. -ansportation,
law enforcement, water nnalitv. lenient,. man-
pow, ' ereemmie developme.

Hamlin., in these areas 10 Oach 0111er 01;1d to
01'011111 planning for the rerion.

Est ablish goa Is and priorities for the region.
Forum communication among local governnwnts.
Technical assistance and joint services for local (rovernmets.

pmvide economies rvitvii carried Out on a re,rional
basis. Cooperative purehat regiwittl training academies. re-
gional jails and correction centers, and a ren wide. solid waste dis-
posal facilities. All of these projects save, the taxpayers money
when performed on a-la rger, regional scale.

Coordination and review of local government activities within
the region to avoid duplication and overlap. It is poor econonly
for two adjacent jurisdictions to "Mild new crime labs, when they
ean pool their resources and have a better facility ib.t lover
cost to each

GROWTH OF REGIONAL C 017 N C11.5

Currently, there are about 560 regional councils in the -United States.
These councils involve SO percent of the nation's population anal
percent of its land area. Fifty-five percent are in metropolitan regions:
45 per cent are located in nonmetropolitan, less densely populated
areas.

Only 10 per cent of existing regional councils were formed prior
to 10GO. The bulk, GO per cent, have been created since MI6. The rapid
growth of regional councils in the last four years is du::, to two basic
reasons: (1) Stimulation from the federal government in terms of
legislative and administrative requirements for federal aid. (2) An
increasing awareness on the part of local governments that them isa need for regional cooperation and new solutions to doinestic
problems.

FUNDING.

The typical budget of a regional council is between $100,000
$200,000. Councils receive their funds from three basic 501.11I1CS : fed-
eral, state and local governments.

On the average, councils receive 60 per cent of their funds from
federal grants for functional planning (i.e., land use, transportation,
housing, etc.). Local communities provide about 34 percent of a coun-
cil's funds, usually on a per capita basis.

About 15 state governments provide general support funds to re-
gional councils. These general support funds are not earmarked for
any specific program; the funds are used to encourage a regional ap-
proach to problem solving. General state support amounts to about five
per cent of a council's budget,
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Gov. Folizu. sT .Asiwnsc.ix or _IoNTAN.-.,*

In 1060 the Al-mit:ma Depart mem- of Planning and Economic I )evel-
opment was :1, lery small operation. Since that 111110. it. 11;lS been Silb-
stwitially expanded in :iii effort to solve Our economic problems.

1-lecanse. planning on any extensive basis lias had ;l relatively short
life span in Alontana, we lacl; experience in this held.

'Floe Department of Planning and Economic. Development has 1101V
encountered funding prohlehts with the state legislature due to the
difficulty of demonstrating the immediate effects of plannino.r.

Dn. C. Ev.xs, \-1(11:: PRE:41141NT F(111 ()1:1...11101.1
ST.VIT I NIVEUSITY, 011.1.4":'

Senator Ccurris. Dr. Evans, shouhl this committee encourage every
village, and small town in the country in the hope that they might
have a. very substantial ()Town" possibi 1 it y

Pr. EVANS, .1 do not think so.
senator CrirFIS. 1 am glad to hear you say that because certainly I

think one of the cruelest. things to he done and, of course, it \vould
be done unintent ionally, is to hold out that Lope.

We have in Inv State, for instance, some counties that just happen
to he situated whore the principal town IS the county seat and they
have. a capacity there to do certain things.] can think of a few counties
where they may have., say, four towns, all of which are under athousand.

What would you suggest, they help each other or have a county or
regional effort, or what do you think the solution is?

Dr. EAxs. I will tell you what we do in Oklahoma, and do not
know whether it would work in Nebraska or not, but our feeling
is that, you know, i r a. project of some kind can I.)e handled by that,
community. there is not much point ill getting other communities
involved, but if you set. involved in one that takes a population base
of 10,000 people, a situation like. Voll are talking about, you better
try to assemble in some, fashion 10,000 people and get. them to see that
it takes a. population base like that to support, let's say, a hospital,
assuming that figure is anywhere near in the ball park.

There. is no point in each comninnity txying, to provide its own
hospital if it has no chance of doing anything of significance and
of the kind that people want and need today. You say it is wrong,
it is very 'wrong. We do not engage in it. We simply try to get
those communities to recognize what are the minimal. requirements
to succeed with a school system or a. hospital system or whatever it is.

Senator CmITIS. By the same token, no one in gOvernment should
ever say to any one of them, you do not have the capacity to grow
because something might" happen there tomorrow, with the genius
that is right in the community.

Dr. EvAxs. Right.. This is entirely possible..
I would simply say, for example, we have a number of counties

I pointed out that have lost 50, 00, 70 percent of their population,
down to 4, 5, 0,000 now. I think there are some fundamental questions

*Page 112 Hearing T.
**Page 27-- I- Tearing V.
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to he raised here and these are not popular questions to he raised.
I think we as educators and nniversity people need to raise those.,
to get people to thinking tholit it.

STATEMENT OP _BEN I. SToni. JR.. I,ExiNoTox.

sTATE ACTI(..)X TOWARD EST.1BI.1 S I M_EN 'V SLT,-KV.'IT.

'file enclosed summary is part of a Council of St:.itc Governments
singly of state experience in implementing the intergovernmental Co-
operation et of 1968. The ud, fmled by the Department. of

Lonsiiny and. I rban Development, reports upon recurring problems in
impleinentat!on of the Act, and offers recommendat ions for federal,
:41 att.. and local action toward overcoming them.

State action toward establishment of sub-state. distriets is clearly
as:.)ciated with effective implementation of the Act. The project noti-
fication and review system, established by 0:11.1i Circular A-05, pro-
vides a use'ful management, tool for state and local elected officials.
Afaxi rum 'effectiveness depends upon the development of a coordina-
tive planning process at state and areawide levels and subsequent link-
age of that process with the elearinglmuse function.

The enclosed report sunnarizes state action toward establishment
of sub-state areawide planning and development; districts, which pro-
vide the planning capability necessary to the A-95 project., notification
and review system.

REGION
Convectieut

Connecticut has adopted a system of fifteen sub-state planning dis-
tricts. Since July 1969, responsibility for delineation or redelinention
of Connecticut's district boundaries has been located in the Office
of State Planning, Department of Finance and Control. (Public Act
t of .1 90.)

District organizations, called Regional Planning Agencies, are
formed at local initiative under Chapter 127, General Statutes.
Thirteen agencies are presently staffed and operational. Connecticut
Statutes also allow for the formation of regional councils of elected
officials Nvithin the district boundaries.

'tate support to the Regional Planning Agencies is by regular ap-
pro pria t im and provision of technical assistance..

A-95 Clearinghouse review is carried out by the Regional Plan-
ning Agencies except for those which fall within the yuri4liction of
the Tri-State Transportation Commission. The five Regional Plan-
nine. Agencies within the Commission area are involved in the review
process, but the Commission is the official clearinghouse.

Federally initiated sub-state programs generally conform to Con-
necticut's district delineation.
;llaiire

The official designation of sub-districts in Maine is based on PL
1969, Chapter 382, Section 5, which gives the Governor of Maine
authority to designate official regional planning and development dis-
tricts. This law also requires that the Governor, before establishing

*Pages 5047516Hearing IV.
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Massachusetts is currently adopting a new set of eight administrativedistricts. The change is required under administrative bulletin 65 (as=.1lionded).
''lie major accent under the new eight region arrangement, will bei)roe'p:,..), 0E:

; administrative districts for state departments;
) groupings of service delivery areas; and
) geographic areas for program planning coordination bothwithin and between state agencies and different levels of government.

programs administered on a sub-state basis will be broughtinto conformance as the districts are made operational.
Yew II olir p8h; re

Seventeen sub-state districts were designated by executive order
December ;26, 19(1S. These are currently utilized for both planning andado-dills( ration purposes. Four are currently staffed and operationaland five others are nearly ready to begin functioning. Districts aresupported by the provision of state. staff assist ;Iwo and through stateadministered 701 planning assistance grants. District organizat ionsare essentially regional plannin g. yommissiow established under stateenabling legislation, with members nominated by the planning boardof Niel' municipality and appointed by the municipal officers.

Rie oct( Nit nd

Rhode island has determined that the development of a system ofsu -state districts is unwarranted at the present time. State officialscite Rhode Island's small size and relative economic and social homo-geneity as the primary factors in the decision.
Vern? 011 t

Sub-st ate districting in Vermont is currently undergoing change. Atpresent, the state has fourteen sub-state areas sanctioned under Chap-ter 24, Vermont Statntes annotated. These areas provide a basis forthe establishment of areawide planning organizations. District or-ganizations are Regional Planning Commissions and membership bya municipality is voluntary. Members are, appointed by participating
municipalities with no requirement for elected officials. Professionalstair is encouraged, and staffing is supported by regular state appro-priation. Under the existing arrangement, the districts serve as A.--95
Clearinghouses,

Vernont is in the process of revising district boundaries for plan-ing and administrative processes. The Advisory Committee on Admin-istrative Coordination has recommended that a set of seven substatedistricts for regional planning and state administrative processes beestablished. These districts will also be established for coordinatingfederal activities.
Legislation to implement the recommendations of the AdvisoryCommittee on Administrative Coordination is now before. the 1971session of the Vermont General Assembly. It is expected that the billswill be enacted into law.

REGION II
NO York

New York state has established eleven comprehensive planning anddevelopment regions. These are utilized for local planning efforts and
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desi,:nated for general use. definition of thirteen state planning.
regions in 1061., a variety of activif ies have been carried out on a suh-
state. multicounty basis, in 1.906. six I Inman Service ileoions were
adopted. by gubernatorial action as .a..franieworl: for the administra-
tion of nine major state program,.

Ten regional planninY and development or!ranizations are 11(1 '1'
operating within Pennsylvania, six of which are (J11(01.0\Vt1IS Or the
App116:111:1

Pen nsy van las basic re,ionfil policy is currenily under(roin.. exten-
siye veexaminat ion. mong (Ahoy things. a uniform system of ten
district hcing proposed 115 a basis for unifyinc, the fragmented dis-
t rot 111!? SI111:1110.71 now existent, in tin' Commonwealth.

-177/7(

A statewide t..y::Nteni of sub.stor.. dist rii.ts was mandated by the G{11-
01.111 ASSenlhiv ill o!iiiv I968, the Virginia, Area Development Act
fa.ya me law.

f'wenty-two planning districts were delineated .ful,y 1.9G9 by the
Division of State P:annim, and (.1.onininnity Affairs, 1,,a1 govern-
ments in a. planning district may organize It planning district com-
mission (PDC), but participation is voluntary. Planning district
commissions have been organized and Ste brat in -nineteen districts
which encompass 9:1 percent of the state's population.

PI)Cti :Ire public bodies supported by regular state appropriations
which currently total 70,000 dollars per year. To ho eligible for state
grants a conunission must have cmploVed a professional starlf. 'The
state also provides technical assistance.,fo

PDes engage in areftwide intergovernmental planning and coordi-
nation of planning efforts at the local level. Their policy making
bodies must have a majority of elected officials with at least one from
each member jurisdiction.

Virginia has encouraged federal agencies to focus administration of
their programs through PDCs. Six PDCs are local development dis-
tricts. Five are economic development districts.

Combinations of PDCs has been designated as air quality control
renions and they are also designated as both metropolitan and non-
in4ropolitan 701 comprehensive planning agencies. They also have
responsibility for A-95 review.

Several state agencies have voluntarily realigned administrative
districts to coincide with PDC boundaries, In addition, an executive
order is being considered which will bring about the realignment, of
most other state administrative districts to coincide with PDC
bolindaries,

At present, West Virginia does not have officially established sub-
state districts. The state has utilized an eleven region pattern estab-
lished in 1909 under the Appalachian Redevelopment Act as an ad hoc
basis for areawide

Legislation introduced in the 1971 legislature would enable the
establishment of a system of multi-purpose, sub-state districts. Under
the proposed legislation, delineation would take place within a specific
time period from passage. Organizational and functional character-



istics t lie district, ,...Agittlizations are included in the pending bill
which aocents aeliieveineut of uniformity in federal.prograin adalinis-
trat ion and coordination of local plaimino. and development activities.

nEGION IV
.1.1ribion

Sill-sto to districting was mandated hv Act 11.26 of WO. Executive
Order #21. (,itily 1(.l70) desiimated eialit planning and development
listri,:ts. -ruder Aet 11.26, regional pia1111.111," dOVelOpMellt
1111:111S 111tly he established wit lint the desi.nated ricts thowdi
the exercise of local 1.Zegional commissions must, inclu(le. at
least t hive eonti!.).tunts count ft'S and more than one may exist within a
district. There are presently nine commissioni. covering all of six
districts.

District boundaries provide. it N-unnion geographic basis for state
planning and programming, uniform alignment of federally initiated
sub-state programs, and areawide coordination 6.1.1 planning:. Re-

Se.t'Ve, as A-05 Clearirhouses where tiwv have
sufficient staff capability.

State action in establishing sub-state districts has been minimal. A.
106S resolution of the Florida State Planning and Budget, Commission
recommended a sot, of uniform districts as a guideline for local initia-
tive. Further action has been limited, however, and the official status
of the district pattern has become ambiguous due to subsequent govern-
mental reorganization and a change of adminisration. Multi-jurisdic-
tional areawide planning is carried out in ,metropolitan area,, by re-
gional planning eommissions enabled under Chapter 160, Florida
Statutes or by special local act.

6'eopgia
Suh-state districts are an integral part of Georgia's planning struc-

ture. There are presently nineteen such bodies, :formed at, local initia-
tive under Georgia's General Planning Enabling Act of 1057 (as
amended), Georgia Act 106G, of 1970, and Georgia Act 5, of 1971 which
relates only to Metropolitan Atlanta.

The nineteen districts, called Area Planning and Development Com-
missions, form a sto tewide network. These are supported by a regular
state appropriation based on a matching formula which allows up to
$65,000 annually to each Planning and Development Commission.

All district conunissions are public bodies and the proportion of
elected official representation is locally determined. All nineteen Area
Planning and Development Commissions are in full operation with
professional staffs.

While the focus of Georgia's Area Planning and Development Com-
missions has been upon developing and coordinating areawide multi-
:jurisdictional planning, they also serve as a basis for coordination of
federal assisted sub-state programs. nineteen districts have been
officially designated as A,95 Clearing houses, twelve are Economic
Development District, six serve as local Development Districts for
Appalaohia. In addition, all nineteen are "701" agencies and are
responsible, for Law Enforcement Assistance Planning. Several dis-
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triets serve as Comprehensive Health Planning Areas and the bound-
aries of several districts arc coterminous with those of Community
Action Agencies.

While several of Georgia's state agencies are. utilizing the district
boundaries, the state is currently reviewing all existnig sub-state. dis-
tricts to place, a greater emphasis on a uniform sot of districts for
planning and program administration activities at the local, state, and
federal levels.

KenhteIcy
Executive Order 07-233 established fifteen multi-purpose Area

Development Districts for Kentucky. At present, twelve districts, are
organized. staffed, and operating.

State assistance is provided by state matching of federal planning
assistance. fiords and provision of planning and programming assist-
ance on request. Organizational requirements are administrative and
are prerequisities for state, assistance. Executive Order .'39-053 desig-
nated the organized districts as A.-05 Clearinghouses.

At present, twelve districts serve as "701" agencies. seven as Eco-
nom i e Development Districts, and five as Local Development Districts.
All are utilized as Comprehensive Health Planning Areas. All state
agencies are instructed to recognize the district delineation as the basis
for administration of state. programs.

llississilrpi has a system of ten sub-state planning and development
districts, with rill eighty-two counties participating. Seven of these
districts receive as their primary source, of support planning grants
from the Economic. Development Administration. Three districts are
funded by the Appalachian Regional Commission.

The. ten districts serve as A-95 Regional Clearinghouses for federal
programs, working with the Coordinator of Federal-State Programs.
Mice of the Governor,-as the state. clearinghouse and the coordinating
state agency for the districts.

Seven of time districts have been designated as Economic Develop-
ment Districts by the. Economic Development Administration, and the
three Appalachian. Local Development Districts have been authorized
for designation as economic, development districts.

Matching funds for district adininistration are provided through
tax revenues from the counties under Section 911.3 and Sections
2890.5-01 through 2890.5-08, Mississippi Code of 1942, Recompiled.

Certain of MiSsissippi's planning and development districts serve as
housing authorities, engage. in manpower .traming, administer pro -
gramsTams for the aging, and administer 701 comprehensive planning as-
sistance programs, and all of the districts provide a broad range of
other.technieal assistance and planning services for local governments
within their boundaries.

The districts receive no direct state appropriations at this time, but
state plans call for legislation establishing a. uniform structure for the
districts along with regular financial support.

Both state and federal agencies are increasingly relying upon these
districts for sub-state planning and development purposes.
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l'ort/t Coivb"va
Seventeen multi,jnrisdictional planning regions were designated 11y

Executive Order #3 May, 1970.. State responsibility for eneouraging
multi-jurisdictional planning is mandated in Section 143-341(0) :
North Carolina General Statutes (as amended in 1969).

Some f01111 of organization exists in all but one of the seventeen
districts. although they do not in each instance utilize state delineated
boundaries exactly. Recently established agencies have organized
through local initiative under general state statutes enabling councils
of governments or other interlocal cooperative arrangements. There

therefore, no single predominant organization structure at present:.
The state encourages structures which- are closely linked to local gov-
ernments. Organizations of city and county officials have encouraged
council of governments.

State support is provided through still and teclpi; 1 assistance, and
the fiscal i972 budget will, if approved, provide a state appropriation
to assist regional organizations.

Motion toward alinement Of federally initiated sub-state programs is
underway, Comprehensive Health Planning Areas approach Complete
alignment and Law Enforcement Assistance Areas are completely
aligned. Economic Development Districts and Local Development Dis-
tricts are undergoing realignment in to the district pattern. Four multi-
county regions have been designated as A-95 Regional Clearing11011Ses.
Three additional regions have been designated as regional clearing-
houses on an interim basis.. State agencies are adopting the delineation.
at present. To the extent that can be determined, federal agencies are
also conforming to the multi-county alignments.

South Carolina
The official delineation of ten multi-purpose sub-state districts was

adopted by executive ordder in Mardi 1960. Planning and develop-
ment organizations have been formed in all of the ten districts. These
organizations are created at local initiative and can be councils of
governments or regional planning, commissions. All are public bodies
and exist in form and function pursuant to the state's comprehensive
planning and zoning Enabling Legislation Act 487 of 1967.

The ten planning and 'development, organizations are provided state
staff and technical assistance on a regular basis. State financial support
is anticipated on a formula basis in fiscal year 197a. The planning orga-
nizations serve as A45 Clearinghouses. All receive "701" assistance;
law enforcement assistance, and outdoor recreation, historical pres-
ervation, highway safety, transportation, and water and sewer funds.

Other uses of the official district delineation are arealvide health
planning and cooperative area manpower planning. One district is a
local development district., four are economic development districts,
and four resource conservation and development districts. Two dis-
tricts have been selected as "pilot" areas by the South Carolina rural
development committee. Community action agency use of the official
pattern is beginning to emerge.

Seventeen state agencies utilize the official sub-state districts as
geographic basis for the planning and delivery of state programs.
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Eight rei.ional planning- commissions enabled under Section 60.9v)
existed prior to official district Mineation and are encouraged to con-

011.u. time to the state initiated boundaries. At present, the
jurisdictions of three commisFions are in or near complete alignment.

Federal program conformance is presently incomplete, but motion
toward alignment, is- underway. Districts will be designated A-95
Clcuringhouses as organization progresses.

Eight major state agencies (comprising the ;governor's working
cabinet) arc required by Executive Order #22 to conform to the dis-
trict pattern.

REGION VI
Iowa

Towa. established a set of sixteen sub-state districts' by Executive
Order #11 of 1967, The district concept has not been actively utilized,
however, until recently. There are no officially recognized district
Organizations at present, but Iowa is undertaking a prol.,-rain to invigo-
rate its district system.

District organization will be in accordance with Iowa's Joint. Exer-
cise 0-1'. Power Statutes and state support will he in the form of staff
and technical. assistance. State planning officials are exploring the
possibility of state funding to a model district, and arc seeking
packaging of federal planning funds to support staff for district
organizations.

Kroi8as
A set of eleven multi-purpose. sub-state districts were designated

in February 1971 by executive order. District organizations will be
regional planning commissions enabled by Kansas Statutes Annotated,
1969 Supp. Ch. 12-416.

State support is provided in the form of staff and technical assist-
ance upon request. At, present, two districts have organized and have
some staff capacity. District commissions will be designated as A-95
Clearinghouses as sufficient, staff capacity is reached.
:1/;s8ouri

'Missouri established twenty sub-state districts by executive order
in 1967. The order, issued under authority of Ch. 251, CRS.Alo, 1967
Stipp., recognizes Alissouri's twenty multi-purpose sub-state, districts
as necessary to effective coordination of local planning efforts, and
encourages state agencies to utilize them in planning and delivery
of state grant programs.

All twenty districts are organized and staffed at present. State sup-
port is offered by provision of staff and technical assistance. District
organizations are called Regional Planning Commissions, but are
composed of elected officials. All .are public bodies.

Federally initiated sub-state programs are, in satisfactory conform-
anee with the. district patterns. and all district commissions (6 metro-
politan and 14 nonmetropolitan) serve as A-95 Clearinghouses.
Xebiyisika

Nebraska Utilizes a. set of twenty-six multi-purpose sub -state dis-
tricts. These were established by gubernatorial action on authority
of Legislative Bill TS (1909). District organizations are formed
under 'Nebraska's Interlocal Cooperation Act (Ch. 22-2201 through
-2:3-2207 Nob. Rev. Stat.). All are public bodies.
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At present, four districts have orguized. Three are metropolitan
and one nonmetropolitan. State support can be offered by a regular
formula appropriation, state matching of certain federal program
funds, and provision of technical and stair assistance on a regular
basis.

Compliance with the. district pattern by state and federal agencies
is excellent. Both. Comprehensive Health Planning Areas and Law
En forcemeat Assistance Areas are in complete. conformance.

The four organized districts have been designated to serve as A-95
Clearinghouses. remaining districts will be designated upon or-
ganization and achievement of it sufficient planning capability.

REG I ON NTT

...:14ttpstm
A rka usas utilizes a system of eight sub-state districts. Six are

metropolitan areawide, Regional Planning Commissions or councils of
rovernments enabled under Act 26,1955. All eight are Economic De-
velopment Districts enabled and designated by Act 118,1969. The dis-
trict system was established for coordination of local planning and
development activities, and as a basis for uniform alignment of fed-
erally initiated sub- state programs.

State support for the eight Economic Development Districts is by
regular appropriation and provision of technical and stair assistance
upon request.

The six metropolitan areawicle agencies are organized in accordance
with elliCD requirements, while. the eight Economic Development Dis-
tricts must organize in accordance with Act 118 in order to receive
state support. The act requires that the EDDs be public bodies, com-
posed of a majority of elected officials. Professional stair is a condi-
tion of assistance.

All eight districts have been designated as A-95 Clearinghouses
and receive funding as "701" Comprehensive Planning Agencies.
Seven are Comprehensive Health Planning Areas and the boundaries
of Arkansas' two Resource Conservation and Development Districts
are coterminous with district boundaries.

Lou;siana
Eight sub-state districts were established by administrative action

in 1970 under authority of Act 288 of 1.48. These districts provide a
geographic basis for statewide plan i mg efforts. A-95 review and com-
ment procedures, and uniform alignment of federally initiated sub -
state progra

Development of district organizations is underway. The districts
were formed. in parallel with existing Economic Development Dis-
tricts and an .EDD stair exists within each. Metropolitan areas within
the. districts have established regional planning commissions within
their boundaries, and each district has a. district A-95 Clearinghouse
board composed of state and local elected officials and representa-
tives of several public bodies.

Federally initiated sub-state programs are reported in satisfactory
conformance with the district boundaries. State support to the dis-
tricts is.provided in the form of stall and technical assistance upon re-
quest.
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A'cry Mexico
A system of six sub-state districts was adopted by Executive ( )rder

\o. 1 in January 1960. District organizations are formed at local
initiative. under New Mexico's Joint txereise of Powers Statute (Art.
22, Sec. 4-22-1 through Sec. 4-22-7), or under a specific statute en-
abling establishment of a regional planning commission. Two distriets,
one metropolitan council of governments and one Economic Develop-
ment District, have formed.

State support is provided in the form of staff and technical assist-
ance, hut alternate proposals are before the 1971 legislature. One pro-
posal would provide a regular appropriation to district orot'lunza-
tions. and another would allow distiect boards to exercise taxing
power,

Federally initiated sub-state programs generally conform to the dis-
trict, delineation. A-95 review and comment is carried out by the two
existing district organizations.

State agencies are directed to utilize the delineated pattern in plan-
ning and delivery of state programs.
011 ah °ma

Oldahoma has utilized a system of eleven sub-state districts since
June, 106S. Senate Bill 290 of 1960 established legislative authority
for state action toward furtherorcr'-'anizing the system. The eleve7 dis-
tricts were formed on the basis of existing Economic Development
Districts and eight are organized and functionina.

In the absence of specific statutory requirements for district. Or!rniii-
zation, Oklahoma's district organizations arc formed in accordance
with Economic Development District guidelines. State support is of-
fered through matching of federal planning assistance funds and by
provision of staff and technical assistance.

On January 15, 1971, administrative action was taken under
S.11, 20() to realign the districts. The, current system grants to seven
counties the option of shifting their membership between adjacent,
state districts for particular federal programs.

Federally initiated sub-state programs are moving satisfactorily
toward conformance with the delineation as are Oldahoma's state
agencies. The districts are seen as multi-purpose and are intended to
provide a basis for coordination of local planning, uniform align-
ment of federally initiated sub-state programs, and administration of
state programs,
Texas

Texas' system of twenty-one sub-state planning regions is among
the most highly developed in the nation. Regional boundary delinea-
tion was accomplished by Official illemorandum (executive order) in
December 1(a6S to provide standardization of boundaries for local,
state, and federal sub-state activities. District organizations, called
Regional Councils, are established at local initiative under Article

V.A.C.S., as amended, to carry out planning and development
activities With the standardized boundaries.

There are twenty-three Regional Councils within the twenty-one
districts (three districts have two councils serving separate geo-
graphic areas, and one district is bring organized). Regional Councils
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must have at least a majority of elected officials as members in order
recoive state assistance, Al I are. public bodies.
Assistance is by regular. formula .ippropriat ion; provision of cer-

tain state functional planninr., l'iiii(ls, and sta Ir and technical support
when requested. Professional staff is all additional requirement for
state assistance.

.111 Regional Councils serve as A-95 Clearing-houses, Law Enforce-
limn Assistance Areas, ilnd metropolitan or non-metropolitan "701"
Comprehensive Planning. Agencies. Six Economic Development Dis-
tricts are cot Urn-611011S as- are four Comprehens, Health Planning
A rms.

Alf major state agencies utilize the IZet.,,-,rional Col,ncils in the devel-
opi tient 01 their plans and prog.ran. Eight utilize the district bound-
aries 01. combinations in dolivery of services,

Ta:GION VIII
Colo ado

Colorado has not designated sub-state districts by legislative or
gubernatorial action. A set of twelve districts has been established,
however, hy the Colorado State Planning Office. These districts are
utilized for coordination of local planning. Two of the twelve have
established itreavide organizations under statutes enabling multi-
jurisdictional planning.

State support is in the form of staff planning advisory service and
matching of federal planningiunds.
Hon tana

Montana has not yet adopted sub-state districts. A proposed de-
lineation pattern would establish a set of twelve multi-county regions
for use by all state agencies.

North Dakota
Executive Order No. 49, issued in September 1969, established eight

sub-state districts for planning: and administration of state services.
Multi-jurisdictional organizatiw within the districts is guided by
North Dakota, general statutes enabling intarlocal cooperation (Chap-
ter 11-35, North Century Code). At present, no district has a staffed
organization covering all or most of its area. Insofar as sub-state dis-
tricts are focused upon delivery of state government services, how-
ever. orounintion has not become an issue in North Dakota,

NO regionil A-95 Clearinghouses have been designated, and bound-
ary conforn lance by federally initiated sub-state programs is varied.

The. North Dakota Departments of Health and Public Welfare are
now in compliance with the delineation pattern.

South. Dakota
South Dakota- established a network of six sub-state districts by exec-

utive older in December, 1970. The districts fOrm the geographic basis
of multi-purpose organizations for coordination of local planning,
uniform alignment of federally initiated sub-state programs, and
administration of state. agency activities.

At present, one district has an organization which covers most of its
territory. The remaining organizations will be formed at local initia-
tive under general statutes enabling multi-jurisdictional planning.
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State support to the districts is offered in the form of staff and tech-
nical assistance.

Federally initiated sub-state programs are in a high degree. of con-
formance with South Dakota's district pattern. At present, CAAITS,
LEAA, CHP and CAA programs are ill complete alignment, and
others are 111ovin g toward conformance.

All state agencies are required to utilize the pattern under the execu-
tive order and South Dakota reports excellent progress at. all levels.

Utah
Sub-state districts were initially established by executive order in

Alav 11170. '1.110 order established eight districts and encouraged for-
mation of multi-county associations of governments composed of
elected officials, and organized under Utah's Interlocal Cooperation
Act of 1065. Legislation passed in the 1971 session gave, legislative
recognition to the sub-state. pattern. Eight districts are established as
multi-purpose bodies for coordination of local planning, uniform
alinement of federally initiated sub-state programs and planning and
administration of state agency activities.

At present. state support is in the. form of staff and technical assist-
ance. A regular state appropriation will become effective on. July 1.
1971. Regular assistance is conditioned upon district organizational
con Pori ance with guidelines prepared by the Utah Department of
Community .Affairs.

Federal programs are moving toward compliance with T. dis-
tricts. Two serve as non-metropolitan regional clearinghouses under
A-95, and the vemainder will be designated when sufficient std if capa-
bility is reached. Both Utah's two Economic Development Districts
and two Comprehensive Health Planning Areas conform and all eight
sub-state districts serve as Law Enforcement, Assistance Areas. 'Utah
has three "701" districts, two metropolitan. and one non-metropolitan.
All are in conformance with one. of the metropolitan "101" districts
covering two state districts.

With the exception of Education and Natural Resources, planning
and delivery of services by state agencies will be in accordance with
the district alignment by the end of 1971.

lryo ming
Wyoming does not utilize sub-state districts and has no immediate

plans to do so.

.,..trizan

Executive Order 70-2 established a system of six sub-state districts
in Arizona. Two are metropolitan and the remaining four non-metro-
politan. The districts are multi-purpose and are organized under Ari-
zona Statutes Enabling Joint Exorcise of Powers. State officials indi-
cate that organization of all districts will be complete by July 1,1971.
State agencies tire moving toward adoption of the district delineation
at present.

California
California has established nine sub-state districts for coordination of-

local planning. and administration of federally initiated substate pro -
grams. In the absence of specific legislation enabling substate organi-

REGION IX
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zatin; ; bodies are established tinder California's .](tint Exer-
rise in s Statute and are voluntary in nature. Five of Californias
nine (I clu.tS :IN. presently organized. State support is offered in the
form of ntatchin:, funds for some federal programs.

Hawaii's system of government has precluded the need for subst ate
districts. Each. of Hawaii's .four counties has a planning department
and each of the Neighbor Island Counties (Haw:tit, Mau t, and lcautiti
has an economic developnient gene'

'Nile. Department of Planning and Economie Development serves
as the coordinator cyf all planning activities and is the state A-5
Clearinghouse. Th01 lonolidu City Planning Department is the metro-
politan clearinghouse for the County of Honolulu, the only metropoli-
tan area in the state.

'e rad,'
Novaitzt does 110. utilize. a State-Wide Set of sal.) -state districts at, pres-

ent. There are currently four multi-jurisdictional planning tt..iencies
in existence: two metropolitan area wide, bodies in the limo and Las
Vegas Si11.S.As, one multi-state agency (Lake Tahoe Regional Plan-
ning AgencyCalifornia/Nevada), and one multi-countv economic
development authority established under special enabling legislation.
All Were formed at local initiative and state support is limited to ad
hoe matching of federal funds.

A sub-state districting proposal is being prepared for submission to
the Governor early ill 1971. The proposal would create a network of
multi-purpose agencies throughout the state. Companion legislation
would encourage formation of regional planning bodies under
Nevada's Interlocal Cooperation Act, and would establish a program
of state linonod support to agencies so established.

REG IOS X
A 1 aslea

Alaska has not adopted a system of sub-State districts.

Idaho
Idaho does not presently have a system of sub-state distriets. A pro-

posal currently wider consideration would create a set of six. multi-
purpose districts by the end of 1071. Adoption would be by executive
order.

Oregon,

Oregon's system of sub-state districts is highly developed and pro-
vides a uniform basis for coordination of local planning, alignment of
federally initiated sub-state programs, and planning and administra-
tion of state. programs. The system was adopted by Executive Order
No. 68-11 in 1908 (subsequently modified by Executive Order 31-
170-3 in February, 1970). There. are fourteen multipurpose districts
in the Oregon system and thirteen have organized District Councils
of Governments under Sections 190.003 through 190.110, Oregon Re-
vised Statutes.

Oregon's system of District Councils provides a single focal point
for multijurisdictional planning within each of the designated dis-
tricts. Tlie serve, as well, as the A-05 Regional Clearinghouses.



State support to the District. Councils is by regular appropriation
as well as t hrough provision of technical ttitd ;.SSiShince. COMICih-+
are !.nli)liC latches and must be composed of at least two-thirds elected
officials (these must represent at least three-tptarters of the aggregate
populat ion within the. district).

Federally initiated sith-state programs aro generally aligned Avith
the district pattern and all state agencies ore directed. to utilize the
boundaries.

Ore.t,on's system includes flexibility in the coordinat ion of local plan-
Him, by allowing the formation of sith-district councils or governments.
Where ,,ultgroupings of local governments within a (h district,
experience specific commonality in problems or int(ToStS, they may
form a council including loss than the total jurisdictions in the district.
Membership in a ,:ub-council is maintained in addition to the dist rill-
ide council membership.

11",mhipyton

Thirteen sub-state districts wore established by executive 011101' in
190. 1Vashington's district delineation was established to pro-

vide., a common basis -for planning and delivery of services by state
tt,,encics.
Tii establishment of a reawi de organization for coordination of local

planning efforts has been encouraged by the state. but is dependent
upon exercise of local initiative. Organization of an areawide, plan-
ning body may be carried out in accordance with state statutes enabling
Regional Planning Commission and councils of governments. Six such
organizations have been established and are supported by technical
assistance front the state.

Federally initiated sub-state programs al'e generally in satisfactory
compliance and district organizations arc designated A)5 Clearino.-
houses as they reach sufficient stair capacity.



CR ISES IN AAIERICAN AGRICULTURE

ALBERT T. EBERS, NEBRASKA STATE GRANGE, SEWARD, 'NEBRASKA*

.1 agree with Dr. Rex Daly that the trend today is toward larger
farms in Ilgrieulture. Note, however, l)r. Daly did not say that, size
of farms would stabilize at 200,000 farms, and there is no valid reason
they %mid.

But when I tried to find how spelt a small number of farms (200.000
brills) would effect, rural America. the number of people living on
farms and in towns and in small cities they support, I had to go hack
to a study in 194 by Dr. Walter Goldschmidt, professor of anthro-
pology and sociology at the University of California, at Los Angeles.
lie studied two communities, Arvin and Iiiiuiha, Calif. niny sociol-
ogy professors in the State of Nebraska and in the Midwest, have no
interest. in studying the effects that fewer and larger farms will have
on the economy and social life of rural America. They say, because
number of farms and people on farms are declining, and because the
trend to larger farms is irreversible, such a study is written off, Yet
agriculture is growing and expanding in every other category. Be-
cause an automobile company increases production by installing auto-
mation, but employs fewer people it is not spoken of as declining,
!wither is agriculture declining.

Back to Dr. Goldschmidt's study of the two similar communities of
Arvin and Dinuba, Calif. Arvin was in a large-scale farming coin-
tallnity and Dinuba was in a family site farming eoinmuiuity. The value
of the agricultural production of both communities in 11116 was the
saine,---$21/) million.

Arvin generated a $2,535,000 retail trade volume, whereas Dinuba
generated $4,383,000 trade volume. A 61-percent margin in favor of
the family-sized farm community. Why? Large scale farms receive
volume, discounts on large purchases of farm inputs, and receive
premiums on volume sales. But most of these transactions are not in
the local community. Whereas family farm units buy and sell mostly
in the local community. The Arvin community supported. 35 separate
business establishments, whereas Dinuba had 02. Almost a 2-t o-1 ratio
in favor of the family-size farm community.

The Dinuba community supported 20 percent more local people than
Arvin, and they enjoyed a higher standard of living.

In attributes associated with quality of living, Dinuba excelled
greatly in physical facilities providing services such as sewers, water,
sidewalks and in number of schools, parks, recreation, churches, civic
organizations, et cetera.

After 25 years it is very interesting to read Victor IC. Ray's ap-
praiSal of the two communities. A Mexican-American residentof Arvin
described it as a town with a lot of shacks and old cars with Texas
license plates. Even the rich 'irrigated,' land and vineyards in the

Pages 150, 157, and 158Hearing V,
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country are lotted with poor houses .1(1 cars. A businessman wit h
an attractive office and owner of seven businesses 111 Arvin said that
in the 17 vears he was there, Arvin clianged for the worse. Arvin's
population dropped from 0,200 to 5,100 an 80 decrease,

Dinuba looked prosperous, snrrounded by neat well-cared for homes
in the country. No empty stores. Its population increased fine 7,100
to 8.000, a gain of 000.

Now, what will Dr. Daly's prediction of 200,000 farms probably
mean to Nebraska. Dividing the present ;.; million farms in the United
States by 200.000 equals 1 1...A.] proximidely ;von Noimisim
How divided by 15 would leave :').(10(), My county ill Nebraska is Seward
(....1,ounty, The census of DOI- cited the number of coniniercW .farins
1,208 divided by 1,) leaves 80 fame; iri ,;e.ward County. Figurine. the
gross income of 200,000 farms in Owl. States at, $00 billion. each
farm weidcl aeernge $:),00,000 !rross. his gross income were spent
on a silnilal basis Or ratio as in the community then about.
$171.,500 wonld be spent locally and $1.28,1100 elsewheresome 111 Ne-
braska, some outside. In Seward County this would mean over $10
million spent outside the county and less for local businessmen.
Nebraska does not have very many factories making farm inputs so
most of this money would go outside of the State. For Nebraska rural
communities it would mean $042,500,000 leaving the State, For rural
America it would mean $25,700. million leaving rural communities
for cities.

ln other words. la r;R-scale. farming develops cities, and by Arvin,
Calif. standards leaves the rural areas a slum. Large-scale farming
employs labor, and agriculture labor is unionizing now. Strikes at
harvestime will be a part of future large-scale farming. Why should
we exchange a family business enterprise system in agriculture where
its livelihood depends on harvesting its crops, for such a hazardous
system. And why should we exchange a small business farming system
spending a, gross income of $20,000 in the community, for a $0,000
yearly wage?

would like to see a gradual increase in family farm size to incor-
porate the latest techniques in order to achieve maximum productivity,
but would like to see some kind of a ceiling on size such as the North
Dakota law which restricts size to a family actively operatin(f the
farm.

Today this would mean, again using Dr. Daly's projections of seven
to eight hired men per farm on the 200,000 farms, about 11/3 to 11/2
million family farms.

There is no doubt that these family farms could produce all the food
we need and export and more.. There is no doubt they would harvest
their crops. They would support communities of sufficient size to have
schools, churches, recreation, social life, and culture that would attract
people.

When one thinks of 200,000 farms still consolidating, merging, and
the actual farm operation being done by union labor, and migrant
labor in sparsely and ever more sparsely populated communities; who
would want to live in such hinterlands for any salary? Why have a
rural slum like Arvin, Calif. all over America? Why not have an at-
tractive, viable quality of life in rural America like Dinuba, Calif.?

Two presidential study committees, one on urban problems, the
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other on rural affairs, Loth eimeluded that the migration of rural peo-
ple to large cities has greatly intensified the insurmountable dilemma
of t he big city. Presidential Cabinet members and environmental au-
thorities are saying the next 100 million people in the United States
should find employment and live in rural America.. But how can they,
when ever larger and larger farms are destroying the largest basic
industry; namely, the family farm that provides and supports the
livelihood of millions of people in rural America. Tt is high time
policy be established whether the United States is to have a family-
typo li.o.ricniture or a corporate ware- labor type. And we had better
decide quickly. before large farnH take over.

I )r. Goldsehmidt, said "The family farm is the classic example of
American small business enterprise. For gellenItioliS this institution
and the community it supports have held the esteem of all who have
known and understood the American htritare. Statesmen. historians,
eeonomists, and sociologists hive generally agreed that, the spread of
flue family farm over the land has laid the economic base for the liber-
ties and the democratic institutions which this Nation counts as its
greatest assets."

For the sake of building a viable rural America on a solid founda-
tion let its preserve the family farm, And if my extreme concern
about the disappearance, of the family farm is proven a false 111:11111
today, no one will be happier than T. Rut yon will have to show how
the present teends to large-scale farminf! can effectively he stopped.

SnTEMENT Or RAY TIAttnExs, SEcuKrAnv. IOWA AssoutATiox or .11:1.1.:(7-

1TR; COOPEILITLVEs. IDA GROVE, IOWA DONA LB .AEA STENS, PlzEsi DENT,
NORT IWERr TOWA POWER COOPERATIVE. MAPLETON. .towA ; Am) Ancn
GusToFsox, NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISVOCTI COL17311117S, NEBR.*

It is time the Government reviews the farm regions and stops trying
to step away from the problems of the fanner and the farm com-
munities. Suggestions, such as the abolislanent of the Department
of Agriculture as it presently exists, would not only remove the
farmers' direct communication with his Government, but could re-
sult in the abolishment of other departments of Government. agen-
cies and programs which try to boost the economy of rural America,

Remember, I am not just talking about the farmer, I am talking
about rural America, which inclndes farmers and farm communities.
These people depend upon one another to make a living, and when
One segment such as the farmer is hurt, then the rural farm com-
munities and towns experience economic woes. Their economics are
directly affected by the. farm dollar. Some of these communities hard-
est hit by the farm price stagnation probably could not even meet
their financial share, which is usually 50 percent, to be eligible for
Federal or State aid. Programs such as sewer and water projects,
airport development, park lands and traffic controls are out of their
reach. This situation is then compounded with a declining number of
taxpayers due to a declining farm and farm community population.
Our schools may soon be over-capitalized because of a decline in the
number of students and on the other side of the coin this accelerating
migration from the rural areas has helned compound the problems
of congestion and pollutionof the large metropolitan areas.

*Page 575Ile:wing
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major proportion of the decline in rural economy in the List 20
yeIrs can be traced to an unlikely sourcethe U.S. agricultural policy.
Tie Government has worked hard and successfully for the last 20years
to improve Methods of ;1,titricultiire, and the end result lias been both
useful and disastrous. Farm technology has greatly improved, allowing
food prices to go down and production to greatly increase. The busi-
ness aspect of agriculture has thus benefited greatly. But at the stone
thne, people formerly employed by small farmers, and the people in
farm towns dependent on (other residents) for business, have been
left jobless by the increased technology in farming. No replacement in-
dustries or services have alleviated the job loss suffered by these rural
citizens; thus they have been forced to leave their areas in order to
support themselves and their families. One might argue that the Gov-
ernment should have foreseen these results, the spinoff and side effects
of these. efforts. But instead, as happens in so many efforts, no notice
was taken until it, was too late to maintain a strong economic base.
Thus, 20 years later, community action projects in rural areas are at-
tempting to repair the damage unintentionally inflicted in the name of
progress. The small rural communities; dependent on farmers for live-
lihood, are drying up for want of business. The farmers sell out and
leave for other jobs, and the sn'alltown supportive services are left
behind, the last to depart from the rural area.

*WALLACE PETERSON, CHAIRMAN, 1)I1'ART3IENT or ECONOMICS, UNIVER-
SITY OP NEBRASKA**

THE CRISIS IN AUERICAN AGRICULTURE

(By Wallace C. Peterson)

After several decades of apparent prosperity and unprecedented
economic expansion, it is becoming more and more apparent that the
American economy is not only unable to get full employment without
inflation but that it does not operate to distribute jobs, income, and
reasonable affluence to all the population. As a recent editorial in Life
magazine put it, "Some glib assumptions about American affluence
have gotten utterly out of line with the realities of life as lived by
most people." Too many groupsthe aged, the wage earner,.the small
businessman, the farmer, and even many of the alienated youngfeel
they are being economically forgotten by what we think of as the
world's most productive economic system. The claim to being economi-
cally left out has special validity in the case of agriculture, as this
statement attempts to demonstrate.

SOME STATISTICAL EVIDENCE

A few statisticssome well-known and some not so well-known--
will suffice to indicate clearly that.Azuencan agriculture is not faring
well, even though the nation's zeal (output grew by nearly 50 percent

Page 203Hearing V.
"rages "322-325Hearing V.
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during the last decade. The health of agriculture. is critical to Ne-
braska, simply because .farmin!, is still the most, important single in-
dustry in the state, MD tliough there haye been some important gains
in manufacturing in recent years. What, is sometimes overlooked,
though, is that most of our employment in not only manufacti ring. but
also in wholesale and retail trade is directly or indirectly related to
agriculture.

NOW fog a_ look at, sonic statistics. For t.xample, the medium income
per family in the non-farm sector of the economy was $8,499 in 1969,
in cont rast to the medium income per farm family of $5,93(f. When
farm income averages only 70 percent of the non -farm income this is
not a healthy condition, particularly since real living costs do not dif-
fer by this much between rural and urban areas.

There are some other important, statistics which reflect the adverse
income situation between agriculture. and the rest of the economy.
There is. of course, the familiar and dependable parity ratio. which
has declined from a post World War II high of 115 in 1947 to 72 last
year. Even if government payments to agriculture are taken into ac-
count, the farmer's economic position relative to the rest of the econ-
omy is much worse than it was immediately following the war. An-
other way to look at this is to examine the price spread between the
prim paid to -farmers as reflected in the \vholesa le price index and cou-
sin-tier prices, including the price of food. Last year the wholesale price
index for farm products was only 1.5 percent higher than in 1947, al-
though overall consumer prices were 73 percenthigher and food prices
at the grocery store 63 percent higher. Since all wholesale prices went
up in this period by 41 percent, farm prices clearly did not follow the
trend for other commodities sold at wholesale. These statistics provide
verification for what both farmers and consumers instinctively sense;
namely, that lower prices on the Tann seldom, if ever, translate into
lower prices in the grocery store and meat market.

Another statistic of critical importance pertains to productivity in
agriculture. Since 1947 output per employed person.' in farming, has
gone up by an astounding 287 percent, although real income per farm
has gone up by only 36 percent. In a market economy there should be a
better relationship than this between income and the contribution to
output, insofar as the latter if reflected in productivity statistics. As a
matter of fact, throughout the whole of the postwar era productivity
in agriculture has increased about twice as rapidly as productivity in
other parts of the economy, even though the farmer has been caught
in as severe a price -cost squeeze as exists anywhere. It is the remarkable
productivity of American agriculture that accounts for the fact: that
Americans spend a smaller proportion of their incomes for food than
do consumers in any other major industrial nation.

The foregoing statistics on productivity gains in the agricultural
sector put the costs of governmental programs for agriculture into bet-
ter perspective. Farm programs that .sustain farm income are not an
excessive price to pay for helping to maintain this remarkable record
of true technical progress. As a matter of fact, farm program costs
appear large only to the misinformed and only when considered with-
out reference to other items in the Federal budget. In recent years,

I The term "employed" means everyone working on a farm, including the OnerOperntor.
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Federal outlays to stabilize prices and farm incomes have averaged
about 3 percent of total Federal expenditures, a iigmre winch might. be
compared to the approximately 45 percent of Federal outlays going
for military purposes, little, if any, of which is directly product ive.
The peaceful purpose of using barely 3 percent of our national budget
to provide people with food to eat can hardly lie termed Nrasftful.

If we Want to direct criticism at..Federal ineOlne support pl'Ory:1111S it
should not be aimed at their amount., but at the fact that the benefits,
like so many other prorinni., in mi national Ilow too ()Deo z:()1110;-:e
who need them least. For example, recent census data show that there
arc about 73,000 farms in NehrilAtt. out nccordillg to released
in April by the U.S. Department oi' Agriculture slightly fewer than
9,000 farnicrs received over $5,000 per farmer in government payments
from all sources. Farmers getting more tlia n $,000 per farm accounted
for approximately 1 percent of the farms in the state, but received
37 percent of the total government payments. In agriculture, as else-
where, in our economy, public policy too often works to increase rather
than to lessen excessive concentration in income and wealth.

Finally a word about, taxes. Although there has been sonic general
recognition that the property taxespecially as it works at the local
level in Nebraskabits the farmer especially hard, it has been thought
by sonic. that farmers pay less on the average in sales and income taxes,
whatever their income bracket. Now, though, a recent study by two
Iowa State University economists casts doubt on this proposition, for
they found generally farmers paid at most income levels a higher
percentage of their incomes for both sales and income taxes. While this
study was done in Iowa, the results appear applicable to Nebraska.

WHERE DO WE GO?

While the foregoing statistics provide hard evidence concerning the
worsening economic position of the American fanner, they do not give
any answer to the question of what is to be done to arrest the erosion of
family farming and the decay in the quality of rural life in America.
The powerful economic and-social forces which brought us to the crisis
confronting the farmer are still at work. One thing we can be certain
of, and that is it is going to take a most determined effort to change
their direction and devise policies which will insure agriculture a fair
share of the national income. Three routes are open: the first is found
in the programs being proposed by the Nixon Administration; the
second is to continue to follow the path trod since the 1030's; and the
third is to strike out boldly in a new direction. Let :us examine each of
these possibilities.

Although the language and rhetoric coming from the USDA in the
first years of the Nixon Administration tended to confuse awl con-
found rather than enlighten, the direction which current policy is
taking is now becoming apparent. The fundamental intent is to move
more and more toward dependence upon the market with less support
from government insofar as agriculture is concerned. The Adminis-
tration argues that its program will mean more income for farmers
because they will have greater freedom to produce for the market.
Flexible price supports are to be the tool whereby American exports
of farm products can be increased. As a matter of fact the Administra-



tiou appears to be vomiting on a hefty increase in exports lo offset the
inevitable income losses that lower support levels entail.

Will this approach work? The odds are against it for several reasons.
The basic falla,-:.y is in bolievine. that you can improve the farmer's
income situation by forcing him to operate in a more competive market
when practically all other sectors of the economy are cushioned in one
way or another from the economic ell'eets of unrestrained competition.
The historic evidence is that this simply will not work. The expecta-
tion of the Administration that it can expand our exports, overcome
our balance of payments troul des. and increase farm income by lower-
ing support levels is likely to run afoul of the peculiar nature of the
demand for food and fiber. Lower prices for agricultural commodities
historically have meant lower incomes for all farmers, while there is
not much evidence to suggest that this approach will significantly
expand our exports, particularly in view of the strong efforts made
by most other nations to protect their farmers from foreign competi-
tion. Further, there. is little indication that the Administration is really
serious about either stemming or reversing the rural to urban migra-
tion. The President's recent and much publicized program of revenue
sharing for rural community development adds only $179 million to
sums already being spent.

What of the second route? This is to continue essentially unchanged
programs of price supports and acreage limitations which got started
with the original Agricultural Adjustment Act in the 1930's. One
difficulty with what now might be termed the traditional approach is
that the Congress has never been willing to move to a 100 percent
parity for rricultural prices, although in 1941 the Steagall Amend-
ment to our basic agricultural legislation guaranteed the farmer 90
percent of parity during World War II and two years thereafter.
Perhaps floe basic difficulty in this approach has been that it was not
grounded in a clear conception of what kind of an economic and social
structure was needed and desirable in our agricultural and rural areas.
The parity idea is a useful tool for improving the income position of
some farmers, but it is not adequate to solve the income problem for all
farmers.

What are the possibilities for new directions in agricultural policy?
One would be foolish to he overly optimistic about how much ran be
aceomnlished in an era when, nationally, farmers now represent only
about five percent of the labor force. Nevertheless this five percent has
a strategic. significance in the American economy many times greater
than this figure suggests. Consequently, strong and imaginative efforts
must be made to establish a new foundation and new directions for
agricultural policy in the United States.

As a first and fundamental step future agricultural policy must rest
upon a national commitment to family farmingas the basis for produc-
tion in the agricultural sector. What, one may rightly ask, is so special
about such a commitment? The basic reason is as much psychological as
economic, for once the commitment has been made, it becomes easier to
find the Means to obtain for farmers a. fair share of the national
income. There is ample historic precedenefor this kind of commitment;
one need only cite the National Labor Relations .pct of 1935. which
committed the United States as a matter of public policy to promote
collective bargaining in labor-management deliberations. or the Em-
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ployment Act of MG which held it to be the public policy for the Fed-
eral l hocerwllent to pursue policies leadin!., to maximum empli
mem; and purchasing, power. A national commit pent provides the
hello ive to find the means to achieve a given social or economie ob-
jective. More recently, the commitment the Kennedy Administrat ion
made to land a man 011 the moon offered a dramatic example of illis
proredine.

There are other reasons why this should be done. It should be evidetit
to nearly everyone by now that no useful social purpose is 'Will!). serve(I
by policies that continue to squeeze the agricultural economy, forcing
more and more farmers oft the land and leaving the small towns with-
out a sound economic base. There is much talk these clays about. the need
for rural development, hut without explicit recognition that. pros-
perous family-style farms are the key economic base for the rural
eommunity, meaningful rural renaissance is not possible,. The counter-
part to the rural exodus is the explosive overcrowding which has
developed in our great cities, a condition that must be corrected.

The second step is to clearly identify those elements in a national
agricultural and rural development policy that not only are best done
by the Federal government but for which it currently has the capa-
bilities. Two things fall into this category. First, the Federal govern-
ment, remains the best instrument through which price and income
support for agriculture can be obtained, whether by the parity formula
or some yet-to-be-discovered new approach. Policy in this realm also
includes Federal support for private action to strengthen the farmer's
economic posii ion, an example being the current trend toward collec-
tive bargaining as practiced by the NFO. Second, the Federal govern-
ment. must be the primary agent for development, of a national location
policy designed to bring about a better geographic distribution of our
population. Some of the elements in such a policy would include
careful decisions about the location of new Federal installations,
judicious credit arrangements and carefully conceived tax incentives,
and, finally, subsidies to local communities.

Finally, we need to assess our need for new social inventions. Iii the
past unmet and critical social needs have been met by working out new
ways of doing things. For example, when our monetary system in the
period before World War I proved inadequate for a rapidly expand-
ing economy we invented, so to speak, the Federal. Reserve System.
This gave us badly-needed control and stability for our money supply.
Today in rural America our most critical need for social innovation
is in the realm of financefinance for an enlarged family-type farm
which may have an investment in production assets worth up to
$100,000 and finance for rural development, including the small towns
of rural America. A new concept which offers an exciting promise is
that, of a Rural Development Bank, organized in a regional basis much
like the Federal Reserve System, ana funded in part by the Federal
government and in part, by private subscription.

In the nearly three decades which have passed since World War II
ended, technological and social change in America has preceded at a
dizzy and often socially-destructive pace, as witness, the near-helpless
conditions which exist in most large American cities. But this is behind
us and cannot be changed. What we can do is to try through intel-
ligently conceived policies to master these forces and channel. them in
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a constructive direction, the aim being to create a physical and social
environment in rural and urban America alike which otters to everyone
the possibility for a creative and meaningful life.

174r.rEmEx err 11 ILLI:v:4 E. Munii.y. LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE.
NATIONAL RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION*

By dividing the functions of the Farmers Honie Administration into
rural developmentunder the Rural Enterprise and Community
Development Administrationand the farm loan functionsunder
the Farm Development Administrationall -under the direction of an
Assistant, Secretary for Agriculture, Rural Development Credit, we
believe that both the farm and nonfarm segments would benefit to a.
much greater extent than is possible at present.

These innovations closely approximate the recommendation in this
regard which we made to this subcommittee on June 16. At that time
we also recommended that the Department's name be changed to more
clearly reflect the mission and responsibility for a nationwide rural
development program which S. 2223 implicitly assigns to the USDA.
We suggested as possibilities the "Department of Agriculture and
Rural Development" or the "Department of Rural Development."

Senator HUMPHREY. At this point I want to make a note of the.
importance of that suggestion and I am going to introduce a bill that
will try to get, this done. But I think the emphasis that we had all
through the testimony relates to what you might call "the new
dimension in rural America" called rural development, without down-
grading the importance of our commodity programs and our farm
operating loans and the storage programs and everything that relates
to agriculture, because when you really get down to it there won't be
any rural development, if you have farmers going bankrupt. You have
to have some, rural prosperity.

I like that idea of the Department of Agriculture and Rural Devel-
opment, just like we have the Depaqinent of Housing and Urban
Development, there would be a Departmei it of Agriculture and Rural
Development. I think that covers both of the fronts that we are talking
about, rather than dismember the Departmentwhich will never
happen, it is not going to happen around here at least. We should be
trying to strengthen the Department and infuse it with the kind of
talent and sort of mental attitude. that. ]ends itself to a rural
development.

I think the one problem we had with the Department of Agricul-
ture was that it. has been overwhelmingly a commodity-oriented
Depatinent over the years including clear back to the Roosevelt
period. It traditionally has not given enough consideration to the other
rural aspects of rural life on the total living environment, of people
living on the farms ar..i in the smaller towns.

I. like your suggestion and I want you to got, your people. all ready
for that., because I think it is something we should do. I think we will
iieed to find a lot of support here. in this city for-this.

Mr. Mullin% We will be very pleased to do-that. I think Governor
Tiemann also pointed out that the Department of Agriculture has an
identity program.

*Pages 405-106Hearing IV.



IlrmelinEy. Yes. i think that is very true. And the I )(tart-
111ent (.retS pliShOd al'011ild ; with the many forces that are at work i(gla
It i haV111,40' a problem as to whether it is commodity-oriented. con-
sumer-oriented, or development-oriented. _lied it scents to me that if
you IISt e "rural development its its mandate. you should at least be
able to cover most. Of those problems,. This of course vould require its
to reor,anize the Department.

Go ahead.

STATE:Mt:NT OF JOHN W. SCOTT, MASTER., NATNINAI, GRANCP:'

r.,(;!), the alTra,12,V income per farm operator wits about equally
divided between realized net income from farming and oil-farm in-
come. For operator, in the 7;-lt).000 and over sales class, the portion
of total income from olf-satin sources was only 1 percent; for those
in the sales class of less than $:".?..:-)00, however, the share of total
InColne from off-f:11111 sources WaS 87 percent.'

I alit sure that many conclusions call be drawn from the statistics
that I have presented, but one thing sta ontA merica n agricult tire
is moving through a change that is resulting in fewer and larp.er
farms, with less requirements for man's labor. Although industrial
expansion is taking place in rural America, it is not developing fast
enou!".11 to absorb the manpower that, is being 'released into the labor
market from the advancing techint10,:y of American agricultllre.

We have so depleted the human and financial resources of rural
America that it is becoming almost impossible to lift ourselves np by
our own. boostraps. We need legislation to start. to replace some of
the resources that have been torn from rural people and rural
America.

We hasten to point out to this Committee that the very heart of a
prosperous rural America is a. strong., healthy, independentiv-nnum(Td
family farm structure. The problems of rural America CalthOe be
solved with mere appropriations to employ the unemployed in a
series of public works projects. Such projects call assist in rebuilding
and maintaining a healthy rural commnnity by providing some off.-
farm employment and attraeting industry to rural poverty areas
wliere, the need is particularly great. But they can be only backup
prograMS tO a strong agricultun7.1 community if we want a longterm
solution to the poverty areas of rural America and the development
of community life that will help to preserve those elements of rural
living that have made America great.

Our rural population continues to decrea,:ie and our cities continue
to spread and burst out at the seams like a growing boy with only
one pair of pants. This imbalance. of population has upset normal
economies and social relations and has spread havoc throughout the
land.

The rural -Urban imbalance can be reversal some by improved farm
prices for agricultural commodities. provided the corporate iuva-
sion of American agriculture can be stopped. This must be done if

*ThigN.:1-ln-152-1Tearing It.
I Ecolanmic Development Division, Economic Research Service, U.S Department of Agri-

culture. May 1971.
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family farm structure of our Nation's ae-ricultur(' to lee pre-
rVel I, I .SDA tit have 1}yov lint II 1.1 ly

e1111)10VCCS tilt' n lc 111(;11IS f iv 1!.: our Nation \vii
food and Inv then do nilim,

prolits from nonfarm business. 11111(.11 of it obtained bv the acivanta.ge
of the liberal income. tax,code provided for the hona tide farmer. to
invade. Aineriean aeTiculture, foreiner the smaller producer the
land?

It is obvious that the e-evernment cannot dictni le private industry
vliere it. should locee its plants, nor can it dictate the whole poliev
of the illocatien of resources ;led eeonoinic development. flow-ever. it
can eompensate for these faetors not available in the areas where it-.
feels there should be some a(hlitional industrial Or ogrioultural
development and assume seine of the risks inherent, in this kind of
operation. Such planning' could and should obviously take into con-
sideration the social l:actors involved. as well as the possibility of
the simple mak of a profit by a private entrepreneur.

1Ve believe ho aecomplished within the private and indi-
vidual enterprise system. It need not be a socialization of industry
or of 0111' soeiety, but the cooperative relationship between rural
areas and the urban-oriented hitsinesses, as well as with a Federal
tioernment whiek is creative, in purpose and intent, can make a
maximum impaet on these problems in rural areas.

We have been concerned that programs desierned to alleviate some
of these problems have not -functioned iu the rural areas as we had
hoped. Congress made provisions for rural water and sewer systems
on paper, throned' the passage or legklatIOII, 16111011t :1(1ffillatelyfund-
in7 the programs. The. necessity of upgrading our rural electric and
telephone systems has always been, and still remains, a constant
battle, in Congress. In addition, we have seen the Office of Manage-
ment and 1 3ud!ret, withhold appropriations of the Congress for serv-
ices which are badly needed in the rural areas.

Even with what has heels planned and accomplished, we appear
to be attackine, the symptoms of the problems instead of attacking
the problem at its roots. We need reately expanded manpower-
training: programs for rural areas and mostly, the abandonment of
the laissez-faire system fol. allocation of the human and financial
resources on the basis of efficiency only.

..ro my knowledge, every successful attempt at 111111 development
has been because people became involved in problem-solving, in short
they got up oil their apathy and went to work to make their com-
munity programs work-. Communities in Pennsylvania, Iowa, North
Carolina, Nebraska, North Dakota, to mention only a few, have
successful rural development prog.ramsall because people cared
about what was happening to their towns.

We see this pattern in our own organization. Communities eau
have Granges that are richly endowed and own their own Grange
halls, but are dying on the vine because of a lack of interest in what
is taking place around them and the lack of local leadership that has

abil ity to arouse people to become involved.
Despite Government: activity, success really depends, as we have

seen, on what is done within each community.
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SENATol: 1 1 F.NRI iN*

In my home state of Oklahoma, the number of farms is rapidly
declining, from 16,000 in 190) to an expected 90.00 this year. Small
farms are dying out because the income derived from them is not
enough to adequately support all average family unless there is off-the-
farm income. Nationwide., there are percent fewer people IiV1flg 011

tOday than there were .20 years ago, even though' the nation's
population has increased by nearly 33 percent in the same period. A
voting man only needs to consider his varning potential in rural Amer-

:
Ica today, and he looks longingly to the city. Even thou: di the aver-
age income hue fanners is swelled l),V the earnings of our nation's
few agri-millionaries, the average farm household income today is
$2.-105 h.'SS than income for non-farm households. After production
expenses are paid, Old a bourn farmers average $.2,S00 net income.
This is not even a fair return on their average investment, with noth-
i no. for labor income.

(The Senator said farm income could be improved two ways: By
reducing production costs and improving soling prices of commodities.ities.
Ile said programs should be developed to encourage processinp. of
farm-produced raw materials closer to the farms where they are
produced. This will provide better commodity prices and increase
opportunities for off-farm employment, lie added.

(The Senator also called for added research with pesticides to reduce
crop losses, and a disaster relief program, complemented by a work-
able plan of crop insurance.)

GovERNoR J. J. EXON OF NEBRASKA"

From an appraisal made. by the Nebraska Department of Agricul-
ture. we have estimated that the national economy is losing about $15
billion dollars annually to underpricing our agricultural production.
These are dollars lost annuallynevor to be recovered for our general
economy, because we haven't placed agriculture on a par with cost of
production and general wages and salaries in business and industry.

We believe the story can be presented to the nation that equitable
pricing of agricultural production will not place a burden on the con-
sumer, but will furnish new wealth offering a much more realistic
program than switching dollars in a revenue sharing plan that
provides no new source of revenue. This route, utilizing our nation's
unchallenged supremacy in food production, can provide a national
growth policy.

Many of our recently proposed federal programs aimed at rural
areas have only extended the illness without providing a true remedy
for our great rural resources.

STATEMENT or Olin ti LEE STALEY, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL FARMERS
ORGANIZATION, CORNING, IOWA***

THE NATIONAL GROWTH POLICY

T 11 e sticky situation facing this Nation today with its rural poverty
and population decline on the one hand, and its overcrowded cities

*Page 51 Hearing I.
**Page 112Hearing I.

***Pages 153-161Hearing IL
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with bankruptcy staring them in the face and civil strife and seething
discontent on the other hand, is the direct result of low farm income.

We have forgotten to realize that low farm income not only drives
people from the. farm, but it also drives rural business people. and
their families from the rural areas because the two are tied together
as far as their economic welfare is concerned. They all become mis-
placed people.

What was once just considered as a farm problem becomes a prob-
lem of the total society. 'rho result. is a. social, political, and economic
disaster which is gnawiler at our Nation. A. program for balanced
national growth, with the proper and proportional allocation of
resources to invigwate and renew those areas suffering, from political
neglect is not only needed, it is required if this Nation is to survive.
It will be costly, it will require maximum contributions by all our
citizens of their talent and resources, but the alternatives of concen-
tration of power to repress the restless are too dreadful to seriously
consider.

With less than 33 percent of our population in rural areas, we have
more than one-half of the poverty of the Nation and almost two-thirds
of the substandard, housing. Many elementary and secondary schools
are second rate at best. .A.dequate health and dental service is non-
existent. ural churches have long ceased to be viable institutions.

If this Nation is in earnest. in its stated commitment to eliminete
poverty, then it must eliminate the causes of poverty. This means
adeonate educational opportunities for all rural children. adequate
health care, adequate health and sanitation facilities, and above, all,
adequate income. We see neither the commitment. or will or resources
necessary to correct these problems in proposals vet made.

Too many people are talking about rural development in terms or
creating, industrial centers, making sewer and water loans to email
towns without any future unless agricultural income is rebuilt, and
letting the farm sector of tile. economy go ahead and decay.

In NFO, we are talking about stemming time invasion of integrators
and corporations into agriculture, reviving family farming with
decent price levels attained through collective. bargaining, and re-
building our rural communities on a, sound a!ricultural foundation
with prosperous. individual, private, free enterprise instead of letting
menagerie] empires take over the farming business and divert. all of
the equipment, fertilizer, and supply business to factory distributors.

It may very well be that the United States needs to undertake both
rural developmentthe rejuvenation of our tragically miderrewarded
food and fiber production business and the dispersal of industry, gov-
ernment offices, and other economic activities, because of the problems
of overconcentration in large urban centers. But we should not con-
fuse the two.

The National Farmers Organization will heartily support dispersal
of industrial, and business activity. It is needed. And it would create
nonfarm opportunities for many sons and daughters close to home
who cannot and do not font to farm and now have to squeeze into an
overcrowded metropolis.

If the T.inited States Government is serious about dispersals, it can
quickly take giant strides toward that end simply by conditioning its
own $S.5 to $90 billion annual procurement on the location of the
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factories, or the research and development lahora t(wies and work-
shops. and 1)v sending a lot of its own agencies to offices outside
Mishit-1.ton, l),C. Conal!ssinen Rotten lio, Melchor. and others are
working toward that end, The Government. itself is one Of the biggest
centralizers n ad should take the lead in dispersal.

Senators Pearson, McGovern, and McClellan all have bills to give
tax concessions to imlustrios and businesses vhich locate away from
oyercongested areas which vould speed that, undertaking. Congress-
man Sebelius has such a bill in the flouse.

.Development of the rural America that exists today, the. agricul-
ture- oriented areas. depends on improving the economic position of
the farmers, and I run concerned that hearings under the heading
of rural development, filled with testimony of people who assume
that farmers are all going broke and that corporate and integrated
farmingmanagerial empiresare inevitably going to take over will
he re...arded as an answer to the -Thrum problem when it is not an

IIS WIT tO t he farm problem or the rural problem at all.
The best prescription for rural development is more farm income,

:Ind the adjustment of agicultural price levels to a parity with prices
in other segments of our economy.

Because farmers have not been organized to bar[rain for their
prices as labor has done, or tO administer their juices as big business
has done, there is a liquidation occurring' in agriculture which
continue until farmers get their fair share of our affluence.

will

The NFO is fighting to get. family farmers organized to win the
price, battle. and to save farming as it exists todayand along with
it the existing small businesses and communities in rural America.
ff we do not succeed farming units will continue to be liquidated
until the remainiu!, producers.ta big corporations and inte(fra-
torsa cc able to unite and operate like the steel industry and the
baulks who administer their prices.

PuonLints RELATING To AGRICULTVIZE ix I011-A''''

By Dr. Marvin Lind, Director, Research Division, and Del Van Horn,
Agriculture Director Iowa Development Commission

1. Low-income Farmers
Low farm prices or unfavorable crop yields can produce income

problems even on adequately capitalized, well managed farms. Ilow-
ever, many Iowa farmers face perpetual low income because of too
little land, too little capital and too little management ability. A farm
that is too small, in terms of volume of sales, does not provide the po-
tential for an adequate income. Low income does not permit saving to
adequately equip and operate a farm unit or finance expansion. Low
education and/or lack of managerial ability does not permit borrow-
ing for expansion.

Farm record summaries inudicate that the income and financial
position of many Iowa farmers is strong. However, the same records
also reveal lower labor and capital returns on some farms than the
potential for this labor and capital in other uses. The issue facing the
state and nation is (1) how to identify and assist those low-income

*Pages 457-459-11earlug III.



farmers who have the potential for success in farming to achieve this
goal, and. (2) to identify those who appear to have greater oppor-
tunity in other sectors of the economy and assist them to leave farming.

Copi/07 f?eriati.pemeA Ectivninry

Increasing machinery costs, rising laud values, and the large sales
required for full-time employment have caused a rapid rise in the
amount of capital required per farm worker. Tile ability to control
the necessary $150.000$450,000 mav not always rest with those, melt
with the most interest or ability for success in :farming. The risk as-
sumed by individual farmers is largo when operator labor is a small
Dart of total. costs. The income potential may be higher on a large
commercial farm, but the potential cash loss from unfavorable
weather, prices or yields is also large. Those, who do not have both
ability and capital will have to accept relatiVidy low mean(' li'VelS iii
farming, 'I hose who lack capital but have ability may be unable to

capital fast enough in one 111.0611e to reach an economical
size.

11,e ( Squee.:c
hhe ,ality of "'milted States agriculture to produce more food and

and Hher than domestic foreign markets can buy has kept down-
Wa pl'11:4SIOT 011 the prices Or 1111111 :arm products. At Hie same time,
per 11114 costs of many farm inputs have trended steadily higher. This
Nils foreed individual i'aemes to search. out and adopt newer and more
ellieient Methods -of production in order to keep production costs per
unit of output as -low as possible. There is also pressure to increase the
size of Opl'alillg units in order to make more effective use of labor-
saving machinery and equipment. This need for greater productive
ells(.. i_iency in agriculture seems certain to continue in the years ahead.
It will he especially critical for smaller farm operations where the mar-
rin he' %yeen prices and costs are 1111.1T0WeSt. Continued effort. will be
nee..d to help the public and farmers understand this process and to
and to adjust policies and farming operations to effectively meet
-these changes.

4. Faem Labor' Suppl y
Obtainina. the services of competent farm workers is increasingly

dillieult in Iowa. Farm work has low status and long hours. The avail-
ability of good oft-farm employment has made. farm hands scarce.
Farm Nvno:e rates in many cases are not competitive with other employ-
anent alternative when the working' conditions, job security and
f'ring'e benefits are considered.

Farm NVOrk is by its nature seasonalhigh in spring and fall and
lower in summer and winter. Farmers cannot offer full-time employ-
ment in all cases. Part-time or seasonal workers are especially difficult
to obtain. With larger machines and expensive.livestoc.k, highly skilled
VOrkOrS are needed.

privizE'rnospEc-p.; volt Tow.Cs Aoracruarim

Recent declines in employment in agriculture in Iowa are expected
to continue. The number of farms will drop further, and average farm
size will. increase as additional farm labor is replaced by capital invest-
ment in machinery and equipment. Total output of Iowa's agriculture.
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is likely to trend upward during the next few years. However, the
amount of gam will be influenced by the ldnd and specific form of
agricultural policies ill force during the period ahead. For example,
Iowa crop production would likely increase more if land retirement
and production control programs were concentrated 011 land of rela-
tively low productivity ; or if food aid programs were substantially
expanded. On the other hand, policies of land retirement at uniform
rates among states would likely mean a smaller gain in Iowa produc-
tion of crops,

Iowa is expected to retain its dominant position in the production
of hogs and grain-fed cattle. However, such states as Nebraska and
,Texas will probably move closer to Iowa in cattle feeding. Iowa, is
also expected to continue as one of the top two states in corn and soy-
bean production. Iowa's production of milk and eggs will. continue to
make a sizable contribution to national totals. But the relative impor-
tance of these products in Iowa agriculture may decline further.

Income opportunities from farming in Iowa are expected to be fav-
orable for large-volume operators with a high level of management.
ability, Adequate capital, sufficient volume and good management will
keep production costs relatively low. Income potential will. continue
low on small-volume, poorly managed farm units. The net income
gap and the difference in return per unit of resources between poorly
managed and well-managed farms will likely widen.

Iowa agriculture will continue to make a major contribution to the
Iowa economy and the nation's food supply. The direct value added
through agricultural production will trend upward. The value added
through the manufacturing, transportation and trade sectors which are
related to raw materials to or from agriculture will continue to gain
as farm outputgrows.

In relative terms, however, the agricultural sector of the Iowa econ-
omy will contribute less in percentage, to the future gross state prod-
uct titan it has in the past. Future growth in value added by manufac-
turing, trade and other nonfarm sectors of the Iowa, economy may be
more rapid than growth in total income from agriculture. This will
mean a further decline in the proportions of employment. personal
income and gross state product in the agricultural sector.

STATEMF.NT.OF DR. E. V. SMITH, DEAN, Sol-TOOT, OF AGRICULTURE ANT)
DIRECTOR, AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, AUBITRN ITNIVF.RST-

y, A CBUTIN, ALA.

The 1971 executive budget included a modest proposed increase in
the appropriation for the State experiment stations earmarked for
rural development research. When I discussed the proposal with the
Congressman from our local district, he asked, "Dean, isn't that what
you've been working at all of your professional life?" rfe, of course,
was equatin(r rural development with agriculture. Gentlemen, all of us
will agree that agriculturefarms, ranches, and forestsis the heart
of our rural economy and basic to our national well-being. Recent his-
tory has indicated, however, that agriculture alone cannot effectively
utilize, all of our vast natural resources nor provide satisfactory ern-

*Paw, 707Hearing III.
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ployment and income for all of ,.)nr people who wish to or should lip e
and work in rural America.

Prior to World War II, Alabama's economy was heavily \\*Ci:dited
toward agriculture. Iliad the term "rural development" already been
phrased, it and agriculture would have been considered to be synony-
mous.

ELTON L. BUCK) PRESIDENT, -NEBRASKA FARM ERS UNION*

It is an oversimplification to say that $3 wheat and $2 corn will
solve all the economic and social problems of State and Nation.

It is exaggeration, however.; to say that continuing deterioration
in the farm cost-price relationship casts its reflection on the city coun-
cil meetings of every metropolitan area of the Nation.

As reported in the August economic summary by the President's
Council of Economic Advisers. farm production expenses have climbed
154 percent since 1941 while farm gross income was advancing 60 per-
cent in the same p,!riod, creating a 1.3 percent drop m farm net income
while nonfarm groups were substantailly in the Nation's eco-
nomic growth. .

Farmers Union believes it to be self-evident that this Nation must
develop a land use and population distribution policy and soon.

We believe that an integral part of such policy is a Federal .fai
policy and Federal farm programs which will make it possible for the
young farm family to own a farm and realize an accepted American
standard of living through its operation. Every citizen in this Nation
should realize that lie has .a vested interest in the prosperity and well-
being of the family farmer.

To this end Farmers Union strongly opposes any governmental re-
organization plan which would .dismantle and fragment the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture but we-demand that the policies of that de-
partment come under close congressional scrutiny in order to see to it
that it is in fact a department for family farm agriculture.

Members of the committee, in 5-111311illary, the Farmers Union believes
it to be self-evident that the fiii-4t and most important step in rural
development is to elevate the faLlily farmers'to a position of full part-
nership in the Nation's economy..

*Page 152Hearing V.
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REPOSITORY OF HALF OF TILE N..I.JON'S POVERTY

:774ATEAEENT OE W. WILSON KINC, Nor,oRE FARMS, ROCK .FALLS. ILL*

One of lily former colleagues on the Rural Poverty Commission, Dr.
James Bonner, of the Department of Economics at Michigan State
University, gave a report to the Minneapolis Farm Forum. He sent me
a copy of it, and I take the liberty of retellino what he said.

Dr. 1.1onner reported that after the riots in Detroit several years aro,
a prestigious New Detroit CollilDiffte was '101111(1 he influent illl citizens
to rebuild Detroit, and create .)ohs 'for the hard-core poor. These gen-
tlemen worked hard and lon!.2 with local business and industry. Ihout
55,000 new jobs were (Tented.

A survey was takvil a rt 0,P this 11'0111(111(4)11S ellOrt, and the project was
completed, and Detroit had a slight increase in unemployment.

Everyone had written and had passed the word back to the home-
folks, to come to l)etroit, as there were jobs there for them. It is like

Ting water out of a rowboat with a tomato can, when it is leakin,
in 1,- the InickotfuL

May I give you another story. I am sure you will have a very close
correlation, to your areas in your respective States. -When WO wero
holding our Rural Poverty Commission hearings, the late Congress-

100 Resnick testified and told this story about, his congressional
--tri in upstate New York.
Ile Congressman's district was comiiosed. of Duteliess, Ulster Co-

lubia, Greene, and-Schoharie Counties. Datphess County was a. boomoom
(l'unaty----With large IBM factories there, -Ulster and Co7unbia were
venige. His two north counties of Greene and Sehoharie were officially

riz4ssi tied as depressed counties. They had 7-More population during
the ( War than they did that day. Schoi.uxie had the highest un-
ehip,kfinent, highest illiteracy rate, and the.i!owest per capita family
invome in the State of New York.

(-(mgressinau Resnick emidueted a suryeT of his district. Of all
.1.,7k,deral funds, loans, and grants that were available that came into
Ids (listrict, only 15 percent went to the two depressed counties, be-
cause-they lacked the leadership, expertise, and money to make feasi-
bility studies, et cetera.

Ii i.s sort of like the old saying, '"fhe rich get richer and the poor
_vet poorer." I would Urge the subeonunittee, to give this serious thought,.

STATEMENT OF MISS SANDRA 111yERs, STunENT TRAINEE, RuRAL
DEVELOPMENT CENTElt, TIFPON, GA.**

fy county's farm income totals $14 million a year and this money
conies mainly -from peanuts, hogs, tobacco, corn, cattle, soybeai.is and
Ii iick crops.

"rages 620-624Hearing IV.
"Page :101Henri ng HI.
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There are two things in the county that we are especially proud of .

now. first, is the new neighborhood center located in Ocilla. sloth
young people and old folks can use the building. Another thing thatyoung

helped the county is the Irwin Vocational School, lo-
cated on the Irwin and !->en.-1.1.il I County line.

liven with all the-; good things working for us in Irwin County,
we still have many things that are needed. Senators, many homes in
Illy county are not sanitary. Many do not have bathrooms in them.
They do not have bathrooms in them, not because the people do not
want them, but because their income is too low.

There is also a great housing problem in my _home county. _Mack
and white people both need more homes to live In. Some of the places
they live in are not lit.

Poor streets and roads also present a problem in Irwin County.
There are just too many holes in the streets and road work 11e0(16 I 0 be
done. There have been prom ises to have all these streets IiR_e'i.

More money is needed in the rural area:; my home county to help
make it more pleasant to live out there. Many people out there need
help with their income. Alany of the Old t.ople are I ivilig 011 110:11.1y
110thil1g. I know some people that do not have entough income to meet
their food expenses. What are they stipposed to (11,

Ocilla is the county seat of Irwin Comity said ninny of the city
workers there do not have enough equipment t,, do their work, lnless
they can get the right equipment to do the job, how can they be ex-
pected to do the things that need to be done

We need help in getting people concerned enoiugh to do something
about this. If we conk'. get people to speak up, we might he able 1()
solve some of these problems. Some people zlet±. afraid- to speak out
because of their race or because they are poor.

That's no excuse, I know, because these people live there too, and it
is-only fair for them to speak up and tell someone that their problems
where they live could be improved. They should tell other people they
need help.

We need more help with our schools, We need young teachers
who are 111.01',6 patient. I think teachers ought to be required to keep
up with the times or retire. Where I live, there is also a great need*
for more books and other school equipment for students to use.

Senator Humphrey, I realize you might not be able to help ITS
with all our problems, but I just wanted to let you know about some
of them. There are thingsdiat Irwin County and o't'ter counties need
that you might he ,.able to help them get. We like living in the rural
areas and would Like very much to shy here. We think the condi-
tions here are better than they. would be in a city ghetto. We want
to stay and we ask your help in supplying the needs that will allow
us to stay here.

STATEMENT or CEAR.ENCE D., COLEMAN, DIRECTOR, AND RICHARD LYLE)
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE: NATIONAL URBAN
LEAGUE, ATLANTA, GA.*

On the surface, it appears that poverty is declining in the United
States. Since 1959, the first year for which data on poverty are avail-

Pages 92 5, 926, and 035Bearing III.
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able, there has been an average drop of 4.9% each year in the number of
persons statistically defined as impoverished. Surely, much of this
gain can be attributed to the "War on Poverty" launched in 1964
with the founding of the Office of Economic Opportunity and the
revolutionary Communay Action Program. Another portion of it,
however, is the result of the unprecedented years of continuous pros-
perity experienced by tine American economy during the sixties which
has now abruptly ended.

It should not be surprising, then, that in 1970, the number of persons
living in poverty shot upward 5.1 % or more than the average
decline for the previous nine ye,;irs. At the end of 1970 there were
over 4.4 million 'families with incomes below the poverty line vine:
in rural America, of which 2.1 million, or 47.7%, lived in this 12-state
Southern Region.

Nationally, in 1970, 10% of all white households were classified as
improverished, while a whopping 31% of minority households were
found to be living in poverty. The conditions in the rural South, pre-
dictably, were much worse, with 22.5% of all white fainil ics and
53,G% of all minolrity families having incomes of less than $4,000
i)er year.

Poverty is also known to be related directly to families headed by
women, as male headed households in poverty declined 53% during
the last decade, while those with female heads held steady. In fact,
the chances of a family being in poverty increases three times if that
family is headed by a %voinan.

Again, minority groups suffer disproportionately as nearly half of
all minority poor households are headed by a woman as compared
to only 2S% for white households. More ominously, 54% of minor-
ity people classified as 1)oor are below 18 years of age, while for whites
the rate is only 36%. Trice ratio of white age, on the other hand, is nearly
three times that of minforities, reflecting, without a doubt, the differ-
entials 'in life chanchich bear ever so heavily on. longevity as well
as the propensity to escape the legendary poverty cycle.

We find it totallynexplicable, in light of the above facts and at the
very time that povelity- is on the increase, that the OED program is
being severely curtaTted across the board. But we find'fit even more
distressing that the Community Action Program. the -first and only
hope which millions of rural poor people have ever had to break the
chain of local systems and institutions which ensure their impoverish-
ment year after year, is being wholesalely dismantled in rural county
after rural county.

As ineffective and courthouse dominated as some of these CAP pro -
grams were, they at least offered a hope for changea, lever where the
ocralitarian concepts of the federal system could be hooked into the
deadwood of rural "stand-pat-ism" to force at minimum the accept-
ance of some standards of national public policy.

ITOITSING

A niiniber of problems currently confront, anyone tackling the prob-
lem of providing decent housing for present and future rural popula-
tions in this region :
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(1) Many minority 'families have incomes for OM htw to meet'
/101111a1 loan requirements, even with preyanig interest subsidies attd
below market rates;

(2) The private construction business is best equipped to produce
a relatively Lieh volume of housing: units in a compact ,cograpliic
:1 rea which feW 11101 SiblatiOlIS Call StippOrt

(:.;) Current rural federally subsidized housing programs in this
region have failed to produce anythine. near a satisfactory level of

clue to the inability of federal agencies to (-free-
local resistances to minority land ownership. loan qualiti-

cat 'Gas, provision of sanitary and other support services, etc.
(4) Most rural areas in this region lark comprehensive plannin!,

and zoning systems which could 'provide for orderly deveVopment
and The presence of necessary facilities such as dean water, sewerage
treatment, drainage, and adequate utilities, instead of the present
unoilioial system which works to exclude minority and disadvantle2A
families from the housing market.

HEWN 1 AND SOCIAL Aym,i,.on:

Furthermore, the quality and quantity of social welfare seri,iees ill
the rural South is considerably below that of the rest. of America.
There is an ah.4ence of qualified and dedicated personnel who unoer-
stalkl the problems of the rural poor. As it result, there are many pi)or
rural Southerners, especially blacks, who are qualified for ValiollS
-forms of public assistance but who do not, receive it. Many lack the
knowledge and political sophistication of their urban counterparts to
seek and demand what is rightfully theirs. Who is to advise them if
the Welfare Caseworker or the Antipoverty worker will not?

As you may know, the family size of poor rural families is larger
than the national average, and the lack of quality child care is exten-
sive. Although the extended family has alleviated this immediate
problem, it has produced a culturally isolated and deprived popula
tion which is not having a catastrophic effect on our urban centers.
Even with a minimum income, we still face the immediate, problem of
making it available to every rural family that is qualified for it and
also those supportive services in the area of management and family
planning that will enable the rural poor to enter the mainstream of
American life.

In addressing the welfare of the rural South, au over-riding con-
cern for immediate consideration must. be maternal and child health
care. The rural South is the midwife capital of this nation and many
births still occur in private dwellings. In fact, it is still possible for
a child to be born and never sec a, physician, a. dentist, or a public
health nurse-until he enters a public school system in some areas of
the rural South. As you well know, the vast majority of the hospitals
in the rural South are insufficient in terms of the number of beds and
the number of trained personnel. Most are short term facilities offer-
ing the poorest quality of general care on a crisis basis. The number of
specialty hospitals iii the South is grossly below that of the national
average and these rural poor are both economically and geographi-
cally isolated from these facilities. And to this the dearth of trained
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hcall H allied health proission:Os are willnp, to locate in i he
rum I SuL flit I you face a prohlv.ma bew;:ltlerinn. proportions.

hit it rural eounties. public services are available only on
a part hasis sel'vivit;Irry ii0I1-0XiStallt. and you would
not to travel very far from #loll= room to find homes with (nit-
houses ,..\-111411 ate it poiential and hazard to the water supply ()I'
rural fa There are many chil,iren \Nilo never receive vaccina-
tions of any type-until they enter the- public school systein. Can you
imagine- such a potential hazard witi:1,i'm a few 111.110S his Very site?

The rural South ha nn epilleittie toil W1-111'11.1'1111011. Nr11111- -10 per cent
of low families in the Soturii tvhat are classified as poor
tiler s4,,n1.1 writ families constme c6.,ilsiderablv more fats, oils, flour,
cereal, I.F;;Z,r-,-. Sugar, 1111d SWMII'S 7111t1T1 those in oilier 'regions. The eon-
sumptioin ..Y1: milk and milk porodtiotE:s iF-.c-nsiderablv lower in the South
tllan ill t 6ter regions of tins -nut ion.. afloilt seven (rallons less per person
per-Teiconthern families.;-also consmne less fruit than those in other
repions ot'Tthis nation. about ..26 pounds less per person per Wear. There
is als(6 .a high incidence of intestinal parasites. The rural South has
the unusual distinction of beillff the land of the "peculiar diet." .1inong
the poor malnourished black and white persons of the rural South,
von will iind such poor food choices as clay, chalk ina,rnesimn, starch,
flowers, and refrigeration frost. A special type of white clay is sold
iii many farmers markets for peronal consumption.

Planners in the urban areas:o' America are talking about the dupli-
cation anti. ii'ragnmntation of limit-II and welfare services in 0111' metro-
politan areas, but it, is not likely thai the rural South will face these
types of (tomplex and sophisticatedi;pvcblerns in the immediate future.
It is almost impossible to duplicate services where no services exist or
where they are of such limited quandrity. In the rural South you can
discuss fragmentation, but it is fra,itnentation of people and not serv-
ices. There are people in the. rural 4 :th that work in one comity, pur-
chase consumer moods in another comity -!mrchase health services in
a third .county.

STATEMEN'17 OF LLOYD JACKSON, DiTarrou. NATION'1"1:11E CONSI71,T.VN't
Arrt.,A-NT.-1, GA.*

11017SINt,

1.nral poverty in the United States has no geographic. boundaries.
It is acute in the South, hut it .is present and serious in the East,the
West, and the North. Rural poverty is not limited to Ne!loes. It per-
meates all races and ethnic groups. or is poverty limited to the farm..
Our farm population has declined until it is only a small fraction of
0111' total rural population. Most of the rural poor do notliva 011 farms.
They live in the open country, in rural villages, and in small towns.
Moreover, contrary to a common misconception. whites outnumber
nonwhites among the rural poor by a wide margin. It. is true, _how-
ever, that an extremely high proportion of Negroes in the rural South
and Indians on reservations are destitute.

Hunger. even among children, does exist among the rural poor, as
a group of physicians discovered recently in a visit to the rural South,
They found NeoTo children not getting enough food to sustain life,
and so disease ridden as to be beyond cure. Malnutrition is even more

*Pate 01-113Trtntring
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supply to demand, but it has not helped farmers \\hose production is
,-ery small. And because the major social welfare and labor legislation
has discriminated against rnral people, many of the rural poor
farmers and fannworkers particularlyhave been denied unemploy-
nu nt insurance, denied the right of collective baroa nino and denied
the protection of workman's compensation laws.

STATEMENT OP Jon N BLOCI I . EXECUTIVE DIECTOR, BROWN. 13A1rr11oLo-
.N.:ENV, AND JACKSON COUNTIES COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, CO-
LI:NI PUS, IND., ALSO REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

COMMUNTIT DEVELOPMENT *

The Department of Commerce in July of 1970 calculated that $6,350
per annum is required for a family of four to be self-sufficient in non-
metropolitan Indiana. If we take that figure as a conservative figure
it will then become apparent that in excess of 50 percent of the rural
residents of America are living in functional poverty, if we are going
to talk about -funetions. Very few, if ally, poor people make their
living farming any more. If somebody wants to question that they
can check out the farm subsidy report.

Therefore, when we talk about that break between farm and non-
farm poverty incomes it is barely a bureaucratic mechanism. It is not
reality.

When we realize that fully 50 percent of rural America is operating
at functional poverty and it cannot afford effective housing, health,
transportation, education, then I think the problem of rural develop-
ment takes on a different kind of connotation.

I think that government, local government, Federal, in my experi-
ence has fallen down miserably in discharging its duties to the citizen-
ry of rural America, because rural America is governed by a minority,
a very distinct minority, and it is a landholding gentry. I do not
want to hear about local government doing this and that, because
every county I have ever lived in from Fauquier County, Va., from
Washington County, Vt., to Brown. County has been controlled by
loss than 3 percent of the population.

With 75 percent of the population currently concentrated in the
metropolitan areas, it has been politically expedient to pay only lip
service to the needs of the people of rural and small town America.
Evidence of this can be seen in the almost total disregard to The
People Left Behind, the report by the President's National Advisory
Commission on Rural Poverty, by both Presidents Johnson and
Nixon.

To cite but one glaring example of this failure, the Office of
Economj.c Opportunity appropriations -which were designed to deal
with poverty in this country, devote 70 percent of their moneys to
urban poverty when urban poverty involves only some 40 percent
to 50 percent of the poverty population in this country. with the
remaining 50 percent to 00 percent being in rural and small towns
across the country.

Further, these programs were designed by aild large by urbanists
and for an urban population. So, even the 30 percent of the funds
which go to rural poverty are basically urban programs.

Pages 242-247Hearing II.
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The rural housing need and the failure. of the Federal Government
to provide assistance is well documented by the Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human .Needs in their report, Promises to Keep:
Ilousim, Need and Failure in Rural America. They state that, "two-
thirds of America's inadequate housing is in rural areas." They go
on to say that, our official housing goal of 26 million units over a
10-year period is far too low and could be as much as -1.5 million units."
Over the last 33 years only 489,000 federally assisted housing starts
have occumd in non-metropolitan areas. This effort has been totally
inadequate, and there seems to be no major changes in the offing.

In referring to the Farmer's Homo Administration the Committee.
reported:

In sum, there are millions of Americans who are getting "homes"
unfit for human habitation from slumlords. there are millions who
are denied public, housing, and there are millions who cannot over-
come the arbitrary and illogical hurdles erected by FinHA. All are
living in substandard housing that threatens their health and safety.

But housing itself is not the answer. Residential land use in rural
areas must be considered along with the ecological factors of using
the rural areas. Facilities must be planned for in a. rational way to
provide a functional blend of residences and services. To date, sea ttered
site building and tract housing have been the rule.

EDUCATION

In our, area of Indiana, we have a 25-percent dropout rate before
high school graduation. In other parts of the country, the situation
is Much worse. The expenditures for education in metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan areas was reported by the Committee of Govern-
Mont Operations in "The Economic and Social Condition of Rural
America in the 1970's "; their report showed a $600 per pupil expendi-
ture in metropolitan areas as opposed to about $480 in nonmetropolitan
areas. The report goes on to illustrate the discrepancy in educational

iattainment for those in rural areas.
But the statistics do not tell the total story. I am concerned with

the quality of the educational experience. For example, rural educa-
tion is still geared toward agricultural subjects, while only about 32
percent of rural people are engaged in fanning, and the...percentage
is decreasing. Charles Silberman in "Crisis in the Classroom" has
documented in great detail the failings of education. He has also
proposed an alternative to the present programs, and there are others,

In line with my earlier comments, I believe that two major reforms
are required : the decentralization of the consolidated schools. and
the return of control to the parents and general public.



INDIANS, ESKIMOS, AND ALEUTS

STATEMENT or Rommel' B. Ai Dinit Ton, IN-nnizAsicA
COMMISSION, Laxcor..N-, NEBR.*

Nearly 200 years of American History shows that the. status of the
American Indian has remained relatively unchanged.

The white man began taking the Indian's lands from the time of the
Pilgrim's landing at Plymouth Rock some 350 years ago.

Varying degree and methods of genocide was practiced including
outright killing of men, women, and children to Treaties which were
designed to separate the Indian from his Lands. Land Allotment Act
of 1387 also designed to take Indian Lands, isolation on miserable
-Up:serval-Ions, removal of the Indian children from their homes and
placed in government Boarding Schools where time children were forced
to surrender their Indian culture by threats of extreme discipline,
relocation programs by removing entire Indian families and dumping
them into lingo metropolitan areas with no follownp program or tran-
sitional orientation, and finally Termination was attempted by the
Federal Government to avoid its responsibility for the Indians, by
,,-Ontmuing a plan to make the Indian into a white.

Today, the Indian's status is the direct result or this deliberate. act
of suppression, discrimination, brutality, and denial of first class
citizenship, here in the State. of Nebraska.

There are over 14,514 Indians living within the State of .Nebraska,
representing the Omaha Tribe and Winnebago Tribe in Northeast
Nebraska in Thurston County, and the Santee-Sioux Tribe in Knox
County, and those Indians living. in 01T-reservation communities and
metropolitan areas.

There, are, only 2,244 Indians residino upon the three, reservations,
°cell piing a p prox imatel v 50,000 acres of typical, isolated, desolate, and
improductive lands. There are single ranches that. have 50,000 acres or
more operated by white, single families. The rest of the Indians are,
forced into involuntary relocation to nearby communities, to rural off-
reservation areas, and into metropolitan areas. The Governn lent Policy
will not allow survival assistance to these Indians who had to seek an
existence off of the reservation and are apparently regarding these
oil- reservation Indians as beino. less Indian by having had to relocate,
to survive in the ghettos of the towns and cities where lie cannot com-
Tee with the. white man for jobs other than entry level jobs and in
most eases at lower wao.es than a white, man doing the same task.

The Indian is handicapped because he has not been educated or
trained adequately in government schools and public. schools. The,
Indian is at a disadvantage because he does not have adequate housing.
The Indian cannot compete because of limited medical and dental
care which has reduced his life expectancy to some 40 years of age, and

*Pogo 3,92Hearing V.
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the Indian does not _have any Legal Services that can meet his needs
in the courts and he AITICIS ill) pIN'Illg unusually high Rime's for mis-
tkuneanor offenses or serving unrealistic, jail terms whereby white
offenders never reach the courts in most, eases. There is a law on the
Nebraska statutes which amounts to au I ndhin Bounty Act as it allows
the Thurston County sheriff to collect $2.50 a day for each Indian
prisoner who is fed in his County jail, from the State of Nebraska.
The Omaha Tribe of Macy. Nebraska in Thurston County have been
forced to seek "Retrocession" placing. the Federal Government in the
position of Law Enforcenwnt over crimes committed by .111(liallS On

Milan Lands also located in Thurston County are studying the, pos-
sibility of seekhig"Retrocession."

There are federally funded programs in all areas whee Indians
live, whether it he in the reservation areas or in the towns and cities
and outside of Headstart Programs, there are no specilic programs
designed to meet the many needs of the Indians not \\ill ally Indians
be found in staff positions where lie iiiigllt l ie involved in Ii making
or decision making for his own kind of people, who have unique cliar-
acteristics and behavioral traits that are peculiar to Indians, the most
important of these is the Indian Value System that the non-Tin lian
does not understand or take into consideration. Unfortunately, most
of these federally funded programs are staffed by incompetent political
hacks who in most cases do not have the capability to Initiate :ippro-
printe anti-poverty programs Inc the Nebraska. Indians.

Dul ug. a recent. survey of monies eoming, into the State of Nebraska
for the services to the three Indian reservations indicated that for the
fiscal veal 1911 the Bureau of Indian Affairs budget totalled w1,ii0S .,000
and time Indian Health Services (U.S. Public Health ServicesWin-
nebago) revealed a budget Nclneb totalled $i,405,000, In addition to
this there ari, probably over ;:.46,000,000 in grants and programs from.
Health-Education-Welfare, Housinp- and Urban Development, reo-
mimic Development Administration, and other federally fundin,
SOM'COS.

With all of the above identified funding sources and prop.rams, for
12-1-4 Reservation Indians in the State of Nebraska, there is still the
need for major Housing Programs for Indians on all three reserva-
tions as well as those Indians living in off-reservation ennununities.
in Western Nebraska, and those living in the metropolitan areas and
are excluded from all services by the Bureau of Indian _Affairs, there
is a need for a realistic welfare program to offer supportive services to
those. Indians who live oil of the reservations in voluntary relocation.
seeking a better life and have vet to fluid this dream. there is a need for
a total medical-dental program to meet the care to enable the Indian
to live longer than 40 years. there is need for an Educational-Trainin
progTam to be competitive in Industry, there is a need for equal
employment opportunities. and there is a nos-1 for a comprehensive
legal services program to meet any legal assistance necessary to permit
an Indian a fair day in court.

Tt is recommended that all of the State and Federal Agencies and
esomnees be mobilized into a task force and coordinate a plan of action

involving the Indian community and bring about the provision of
housing, medical-dental care, education-training, employment projects.
and legal services.
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'rho Indians of North America and _klaska have paid too groat aprice to be denied these survival-suppot services by the Federal ( joy-ormtlent who have the responsihility through countless Treaties Nviththe American Indians in exchang-e for valuable lands and mineralsonce provided for all the hamins 1100(15 ;111(1 now rojented to
Prisons called Reservations where the di:Ow:Ho:11 311:111desi.olled for tile Indians extinction.

(The attachment is as follows :)
..iftein pied eien of dollars expended in northeast Nebraska prim lf (f)1101g0lnraha, Winn ebago, and Sar'ec Rion. Tribes
I. The Winnebago Indian Ageiu -y ( Servos three tribes) :

Fisen 1 van r 1071 :

is

e

A. Education
$460. 000R. Welfare

2-17. 000C. Housing
126, 000D. Employment assistance 41. 000E. Law and order
117. 000F. Forestry )7, 1)00G. Soil and moisture conservation
03, i)00H. Maintenance of roads 41.010I. Management of property 20. 0410T. Repair of buildings and utilities, BIA 000K. Business development program 28. 000L. Major alterations
15. 000M. Road construction

Total
95, 000

1.505. 000
2. Indian Health Services (USPIIS HospitalWinnebago) :A. Health

1, 170, 000B. Construction of Facilities
220, 000

Total
1, 405. 000

3. CAP Agency at Walthill, Nebraska (Serves the five-county area ) 650. 0004. Johnson-O'Malley Educational Funds for Indians 464, 0005. HUD (Housing Authority program under review) 1, 821. 000
6, Public Law 185:

A. Omaha Miley School
800. 000B. Winnebago School Grant 1, rioo. 000

Total
2, 300. 000

7. An Industrial Plant Loan from. the Small Business Administra-tion
S. Winnebago Multi-purpose Community Center :

150. 000
A. Ecenomic Development AdministrationB. BUD 224.500

673. 500
Total

898. 000
9. Houle Improvement Programs 63.00010. Head Start Program

11. 00011. Santee Cap program
25. 00012. Santee School Grant
15. 00013. Your Santee Water Wells
12. 50014. 36 Santee Housing Units

718, 824NOTE.A. Reservation population:
Omaha

1, 100Winnebago
877Santee Sioux 247B. Total Nebraska Indian Population 14, 000
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GovElixor, Wii.LiAm A. V.1:Ax

Officials in Washington are probably weary of hearing Alaskans
talk about the unique problems of rural areas of the state, but. there is
Ito better \VIty to describe them. Problems in Alaska are coli..pounded by
tremendous distances, topography which makes surface transportation
difficult, and ethnic groups which are disadvantaged educationally,
culturally and economically. Thousands of Alaska nativesIndians,
Aleuts and Eskimos--- residing in remote and isolated areas of Alsaka
are living under poverty conditions worse than Appalachia. Approxi-
mately one-fifth of Alaska's population is made up of these. ethnic
grOnpS.

Most of the native villages are situated on the Arctic and Sub-
Arctic coast, or interior rivers, where they have historically existed on
a subsistence economy, with fishing and hunting as the only means of
support. The transition from a subsistence economy to a cash economy
is extremely difficult, since in most instances, there is little or no indus-
trial development feasible in the areas, principally due to the lack of
transportation facilities. The people living in these villages cannot be
readily assimiliated into the urban centers because of educational and
cultural disadvantages, yet they are not happy living under existing
conditions.

( The governor pointed out that economic development was possible
because. Alaska has so many natural resources but that "financial as-
sistance wilt be needed to develop transportation and other facilities
to make these resources accessible."

( lie said that federal agencies did not often respond to needs as they
should because of poor uses of money and the need for program con-
solidation. For instance, he pointed out that Indian, Eskimo and .A.leut
villages do not qualify for help under the Indian program of EDA.)

STATEMENT or WEBSThR TWO-HAWK, UNITED Sioux TRIBES
or SO111 r PA KOTA, ROSEBUD, S. DAIL**

At the present time we have au imemployment rate of 05 percent,
and underemployment rate of 85 percent. And I would like to CM--
pare this with any other part of the country. And this is where the real
need is. 'We are actively trying to ' -)k to industries. The Unit d Sioux
Tribes and each individual coi .uuent tribe is out looking, and of
course, we are competing with every community in the State and Iti
the whole country.

So it is a hard job trying to bring in industry, and yet we have. been
somewhat successful in locating, like on the Rosebud we have an elec-
tronic plant, something that our people can do quite well. We have
laminating plants. 'We are in the process of bringing in a woodwork-
ing plant. So we feel that these will augment the income that our land
produces, and in the future certainly with a diversified type of small
industry like these, it will help solve, it will help take the lead that is
presently being borne by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The attitude of the Sioux area right now is we would like to help
ourselves, but credit is something that stands in our way. Money is

*rage 02-1Ien ring I.
50i Hearing III.
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hard to find on the reservations. We find that even the money that a
few of us earn does not stay on the reservation. It leaves the reserva-
tion immediately as soon as it comes into our hands, and so we. need
the service type of industry as well so we can generate and we ear.
turn that dollar around maybe at least two or three times on the reser-
vations. It will do more people more good that way.

And so I would like, to make my comments brief, that the plight of
the reservationI am sine that the gentlemen who have been on be-
fore me do recognizeour neighborsdo recognize this, and we do
recognize their effoe, too, and so we like to promote and help them
and in a way we would like to have them understand us, too,

And so at this time we look now to Congress to the changing of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the changing of the poliq so we can deal
with less red tape, so we can do directly without much time and efforts
as it has been done before in the past. And so we would be coming to
you I am sure knocking on your doors in the future.



TWO-THIRDS OF OFF z SUBSTANDARD HOUSING IS IN
RURAL AMERICA

SiATEMENT OF 1VILLIAM IL PEACE, III, DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN
RrTRAL PROJECT. ATLANTA, GA.*

More than twenty years after Congress pledged "a decent home for
every American family at least S million homestwo-thirds of them
rural householdsare substandard. Usually the homes of tie. rural
poor lack central heating: few contain all plumbing facilities, many
are so dilapidated that they compare with the most squalid dwellings
in economically underdeve*loped lands. A survey by the Tufts-Delta
Health. Center of the homes of residents ie Bolivar County. 3 lissis-
sippi shows that only three of every ten units have piped water. only
one in four a bathtub or shower, seven of ten have "sunshine pri ves
no pit, no permanent siding, no real wall. In winter, some families
are forced to cannibalize their own homes--to tear boards from the
walls for firewood.

Yet only about 10 percent of all federal housing funds goes to rural
areas and most of that falls too short of reaching to poor- in fiscal year
1970, the Farmers Home Administration made housing loans and
grants totaling $791.5 million, up 55 percent from the preceding year.
Half went to families with incomes of $10,000 or more; only 5 percent
went t families earning $3,500 or less. FlIA's standards exclude fam-
ilies W lose mortgage payments would be much less than the rent they
now pay for their hovels, as well as those families who could afford
to build structurally sound low-cost houses with basic., but minimum
water and sanitation facilities. As estimated 13.5 million new and re-
habilitated housing units are needed in the next ten years in rural
America. Of these 7 million or 700,000 a year must be subsidized. At
the current rate of 120,000 units a yearone-sixth of the necessary
pace it will take more than fifty years to meet the rural housing
famine.

STATEMENT OF CONRAD M. FOWLER. JUDGE OP PROBATE, SHELBY
COUNTY, COLUMBIANA, ALA., AND 'WINSTON STEWART, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF Ar\13A MA,
MONTGOMERY, ALA .**

For years programs of the Farmers Home Administration have
offered great hope for rural development. Yet FHA programs, when
viewed from the standpoint of long-range community develqpment,
have been grossly underfunded. As an example, several of the com-
munities in Shelby County have FHA financed water systems; loans
and grants. These installations, the best that were available under the
programs, were minimum type installations. Funds were not available

*Pages SE1SS90Hearing
**Pages 702-703Hearing III
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for installation of systems that could be readily expanded ; or thatcould be tied with other systems as part of a countywide utility. Lai-mately we will need a countywide water system and the existence andoblations of these water authorities vv-ill pose problems. The FHApeople have been extremely helpful. They have the capability of doinga better job if adequate funds are available.

Riii.kun T. O'CONNELL, SECRETARY, NATIONAL COU NCI i ear FAH)! El;
CoormyrivEs*

UNIQUELY EQUIPTED c.vrAnvsTs

An estimated 14 million improverished Americans live in the ruralareas. Some 50% of all rmal housing is said to he substandard, com-pared with an estimated 14% in urban America. One South Carolinaco-op surveyed just one. of its counties and found that 40% of the 7,000houses had no toilet facilities.
Armed with such evidence, South Carolina's rural electric= arelaunching "Stand Tali" programs throughout the state to developjobs and job training and to provide housing, water and sewer sys:-tents, schools and recreation for the rural poor. "These are the peoplewho would go on to the slums of the cities if not helped and becomedope addicts," says a spokesman for the state's electric cooperatives.Time co-ops have their own interests at heart, of course, J. U. GajanLi. director of power sales for Slemco, notes that the co-ops canincrease their electricity loads by improving the lot of their customers."We're not really looking at it. moneywiseit's hell to be poorbatif we can move someone from a $2 a month house to a $5 a month(electric bill) we're helped too," he says.

Whatever the motive, the rural. electrics appear to be uniquelyequipped to become catalysts for a turnaround in rural America. 'Theco-ops, usually the largest single business organizations in their corn-munitie,s have a corporate citizen interest in this whole matter," saysRobert n. 2artridge, general manager of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association. "Many millions of future Americans," heacids, "are going to have jobs -and live in what are now rural areas.The cities can't absorb them, and the- co-ops need these additional con-sumers to offset their loss of farm consumers."

PLTSII IN IRIUSING

Other observers agree. "It's the greatest development idea beyond' the city limits," says David A. Harrill, administrator of the RuralElectrification Administration, which still provides financing ofaround $345 million year to the co-ops but only for power purposes.And Congressman Wright Tatman of Texas told the co-ops at theirrecent Dallas convention: "Slowly we are making headway in thisarea, but the rural electric cooperatives must still provide the nucleusof any new efforts to revitalize rural communities."
If anybody's unhappy about the co-ops' expanded ativitiesc in fact,it's mainly the investor-owned utilities who don't get the benefit of
*pages 325-325Hearing II.



IOW -cost gOVernillent loans for their power facilities. Vt. i ity execut -Ives
Yrumble. that if they were able to !rel.. 2 2;. loans, they, too would have
more profits left over for eonnuumty development activities.

The biggest push by the co-ops is in housing-. Their national asso-
ciation lobbied through Congress a liberalization of lending policies
as well as additional funds for the Farmers I lonie .Administration.
On the home front, the o-ops began vigorously rounding up home-
buyer prospects to use up the ti1.5 billion the .Fainers I fume Adminis-
trat ion has available this fiscal yea r.

Tile result. has been a flood of home-loan applications into under-
staffed Fm-IIA offices. \I ills .1. Vain rot, assistant county supervisor for
the Fin H. office in Lafayette, says he is closing twice an many honsin!,
loans this year.

,Alany co-ops have begun helping process loan paperwork for the
Fl IA. A. North Carolina rural electric hired an additional man for
this purpose. Some co-ops have put on, or at least assigned. as many
as four staffers to handle FmlIA loans. At Jackson, Ga., the co-op's
-Power-Use Organization," wi a c011:11111er-Yllel 11 wrs of Central of
t;eorgia Elc.i-ric Membership Corp., has made housing its club project
this year. 'By financing homes for them, We (*all hold people. in the
country and keep the poor devils out of the city." says Robert F.
Armstrong, malinger of the (1vor!ria co-op.

.1 CST .1 Col NCIDENCE

Some co-ops are !roing even further on hous,inpwis,cm-Isings rural
electrics set up a statewide housing cooperative that is using govern-
ment grants and loans to construct homes for the rural poor. Similarly,
at Wilburton, Okla., a nonprofit housing co-op recently established
by Kininiehi Electric Cooperative. is constricting more than 600 homes
for low-income families. It is so coincidental, the co-op says, that the
houses are all-electric.

But houses alone aren't enough, the co-ops figure, so they are press-
in fur sonic amenities, too.

In Texas, the rural electri; have helped establish several hundred
\voter districts and are involved at the moment in developing LW
State Park, named after the former President In New Mexico, elec-
tic co-ops rode to the rescue of a narrow' -gunge railway abandoned
by the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad. A esnitim, two-state
joint venture begun by New Mexico's rural electries has salvaged a
67 -mile, stretch of scenic route in Colorado and New Mexico. It will be
reopened this summer for tourists and narrow-guage railroad bugs.

Clinton County Electric. Cooperative at Breese, Ill. helped establish.
it junior college at nearby Centralia and then got behind onnnunity
campaigns to improve medical facilities. One of the o-op's officers
headed a financing- drive tliat resulted in a new 100-bed hospital. Now
he directs a. group that's been trying to bring in more doctors and
nurses. The organization already has netted one new doctor with its
campait.rn this year.

PLUGGING RURAL Viin ; NE :\

.Tobs are important, too, and that's why the co-ops are hustling for
new industries for their areas. Earl J. Shitlet, executive inana6-er
Viroinia's statewide association of electric cooperatives, now spends

74-149-72------1 7
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half his time making speeches in the cities to plug the industrial tit-
tractions of rural Virginia.

North Carolina's Blue nidg,-e Electric, says it has brought nine indus-
tries to its area in the past 12 months. They include. textile, wood-
workinir, metalworking, and furniture plants and provide 1400 jobs.

At Medford, Wis., Taylor Count-? Electric Cooperative puts up seed
money to get new industries started. It's also keen on airport improve-
ments, perhaps because its OS-year-old manager, Charles \V. Berglund
Jr.. got his ptlo's license last November.

(ivor(:--,iti's statewide co-op association recently hired an industrial-
development specialist. who's trying to fill the Ali f's empty buildinp-s
with new firms. "Cotton is dead," says a spek. .,ian for the Georgia
co-ops, "and t1101'0 eeul to be a b of vacant warehouses."

East en. .Alaine Electric Cooperative parlayed a -acant warehouse,
its own, into a thriving new industry for Calais. Maine. The indust
a shirt fartnrv, did we]] it ha,: moved into its own new plant. Now
the co-op is trying to get someone else to occupy the warehouse, and
a winemaker and a paint-brush manufacturer have el-pressed interest.
"This is the grass roots," says Robert V. Clark, manager of the co-op,
addim: "If it doesn't, start here, it doesn't start."

.TosEett C. Baowx, Paes. GEN-i-nzAr., MANAGER: DIERKS DIY.,
11 "EyEan.vEusr.u. Co., HoT SPRINGS, ARK."

_1.11,nt her of our primary coneerns in initiating our expansion pro-
irrain in AleCilltaill County dealt with the impending need for several
hundred new homes, at (in:inns:fancy that could tax the resources of
almost. any predominantly 1111111

11'e sought- to partially meet this need by having a subsidiary, Quad-
rant Corp., undertake housing developments in Idabel. Broken Bow,
and Wright City. Quadrant's personnel have worked closely with
Federal agencies in arranging- financing and setting up specifica-
tions, and we have found -them in the main to be well stalled and
lcnowled eagle.

However, rural housing programs of the Farmers Home .Adminis-
tration have., in our experience, fallen somewhat short in implemen-
tation. They do not adequately recognize that housing does not exist
in a vacuum, but it is inextricably linked with general community
amenities which also must be considered in attracting and holding
people in a community.

Moreover, Farmers Home Administration guidelines for .appraisal
of rural or smalltown housing for subsidized interest loan purposes
discourage the installation of air conditioning or partial carpeting,
for example. HUD, on the other hand, gives normal ,,x)nsideration
to these foe. ors in making appraisals. These agencies can and do op-
erate side by side in communities under 1.0,000 which are not adjacent
to a larger urban area. We have observed that their appraisals of the
same house for section 235 loan and intet:est subsidy purposes can
differ as much as $1,500 to $2,000.

We realize there are many factors that can contribute to this dif-
ferential: The point discount and higher closing cost required by
HUD, as an example. It is our experience, however, that the specula-
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Live builder of houses for sale linds Farmers Home Administration
loans are not very appealing- to buyers. If he, the builder, builds to
Farmers Home ..A.dministration specifications, then the homes are not
appealing to a substantial segment of the market.

This is a quandary that we think a lot. of people are caught in. in
the single -fami ly home market these days.

IZelated pausing problems which we hnvc experienced in soul liee
ern i )1dalionnt have been the ahsene of suitable rental housing, the
hesitouce of private contractors to talild oil a speculative, basin ;4' +t!
in Lleterminmg what types of developments best -nit the life st2,..,
prospective havers.

ERNEST R. Cornixs. CI I A IRMAN, BOARD of DIRECTORS, CENTRA
EBRASRA Acriox. 'I' CITY. NEBR.*

_mother thine- we have had in our prioit IS was housing. When we
talked to FlIA. talk about housing, 1 think about 3 years, we haven't
any housing in our small communities. it is a matter of money and
everything like that. lt is very difficult to get, those papers. We send
them in and send them in again and again and it gets hipier and
higher and higher, the paperwork, and then we never get a report,.
They send back for more papers.

1 would like to see the housing authority or someonethey don't
want. to come out and talk. They go to larger places where they have
U. 40, 130 units. Maybe our community could stand GO. They don't

Willa, to come out there.
.1 think this is part of the problem in a rural area. Talking about,

rural housing, we don't have it and many of our homes are inadequate,
without phi.liliing---ontdoor toilets, things like that. It doesn't seem
possible we have that.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. PETERSON, VICE PRESIDENT, PETERSON
CONSTRUCTION CO., LINCOLN, NEBR., ALSO REPRESENTING ISION-1T

Mr. PETEnsoic. Senators, obviously this is not a comprehensive dis-
sertation on the housing problems but as Al indicated is an example.

Pursuant to inquires from Mr. Vrtiska and other similar ones over
the years, I have tried to respond to see what could be done for 1:,tusing
in small communities, believing as a -free enterpriser, if somebod
needs something, maybe there. is a chance to make a profit, to supply it.

I have identified the problems in my mind sort of as follows : In-
come cost, clown payment, lending policies, appraisals, and informa-
tion how. Of course, you have heard today over and over how low the
incomes are in the areas in question. This, of course, turns up an
inability to purchase housing of the desired type.

Now, costs. There seems to be a myth that is prevalent among leaders
and Federal agencies that housing. costs should be lower in rural areas.
This is not true, particularly if the area has a small population that
cannot support its, own buildino. industry. It is necessary to bring in a
builder from the city. He probably will bring his higher priced labor
with him and then the material will either have to flow through a very
low volume local outfit or have to be transported by a builder.

Page SOHearing V.
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Value, as reflected in appraisals, is likely t Is understated Ifecause
of the belief that ifilere ;ire lower costs there r.lic rc in fact the fippf,f.-fite
is true. Then in addition, there may Iic a lower pere('ntaoie 01 loan
available lawn IN(' id. rho :-41.11,y-,1',111: .IOV, Glarba'talillii in t

area,
I I. fpv\ I, -ph' :11%, to Iiuv this product, then perhaps we

had better value it lower so that we are safe on our loans, the typo
of thing we are talking;thout.

More discouraging yet, I have become convinced that there is reluc-
tnin un the part, of officials in Housing- and :Urban )evelopment ;111(1
the Farmers Administration to make subsidy funds available
in the smallost eummunities because they are enough of a free enter-
prise loan-type person to fear for the future of their loan money..
their princi.pal. They say, "The town might our principal
be lust." -We are the custodians of public funds.- "Therefore
won't !ludic the loan."

I think this is sad. that the Federal Government won't have con-
fidence in the emu-inanity that is trying to improve itself, and I think
that the attitude ought to be chanoed.

:Nobody wants to take a chance on the small communities except the
people that live there, is what I am saying. This is the problem in my
mind.

Finally, there is something- in th fs field that you have heard today
and ot -thrro is a cunstderable difficulty in making usable.
ill I.( H'Illat i011 ttbolit applicable Federal housing programs readily avail-
able to local community leadership, most of whirl) is workiwr on a
voluntary basis. don't: have a lot of time to dig into the thin!:,, don't
ha VC a staff available to (10 it.

S011ItiOUS: I think we need a determination, a commitment at the
Federal level to get housing built in rural communities. Possibly we
should identify a portion of this Nation's housing goal as its rural
housing goal. 1 believe the figure of 300,000 units every year has been
suggested as one idea, hut some figure for rural housing.

:Willingness on the part of the Federal agencies to lie a lender of
last resort if necessary and to appraise costs on the basis of true costs
and doemiphasize this concept of limited marketability as not valid.

Itinally, information flow : Improve flow of information and assist-
ance to local connnunity leadership that demonstrates initiative in
solving their local housing problems. This doesn't mean ."jam it to
them." but if they are interested enough to ask, have the answers avail-
able. This should take the form of assistance to organizations such as
Vision-17 as well as making staff people available within these agencies
oriented toward solving the rural housing problem and have the neces-
sary backo-rounds in housing production for advice available from
such sources to enable them to get their job done.

STATEMENT or DON H. SLATrox, Ext.-xi:711-E DirtEcTort, Hamm litairmEns
ASSOCIATION Or ALABAMA, MONTGOMERY, ALA.*

At this point in time, the job of housing rural America, has not been
accomplished. I shall present some of the reasons for your con-
sideration:

(a) Lack of construction financing.---Rural banks and financial
institutions arc, for the most pact, too small to handle the amount of
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eOnStrItenOil ,fillanCin!r a builder needs to obtain a production volume
oonsistent with furnishino- a moderately priced home at a reasonaide
profit. 1\ "e feel there are two possible solutions. A national )"111:- in a
rural area should he relieved of its legal loon lindi
firm for the purpose of short-term construction he Farmers
Home Adm !nisi -)1C -hould lie ;tat hoiz, d to ')11:!'t ruction
11,;ns ill a to 1104.71!.:f (0,

//hg /pop, .T1a.
rimum piir)prty standa,rds roguirements

Administatiml. Veteruns' Administration, and Farmers aim,. .1.(1-
ministration should be standardized to allow a builder to automate or
mass produee housino more enicienty.

(c) N/aoefur,/,'.1.-0;0], of boi7(Mof 1,:1I 111 111:11111-
fin:hirer WNS 1V(11111141 to 1111 IHNIl4141 (f 'rl'irfired by 111:11Iy
SI11:111 C01111111.1111,1i(",' 1):1SiC (Of .4 0 antomohfle
would inr.;asy ::),\ byast 000 pyreem. ,

sach. as the Southern Standard 'ode. should
lc adopted. by the small communities to end the pate), work require-

ments presently in foroe. This would rednce building osts and pies
siuificantly hv component 011(1 modffinr inzititinctureN to
Operate

0.eeiqopping of («/Pfie't..Considyratioll Alotlid von to
ec.,ing the overlappin!, functions of HUD and FHA. in isle 1111*:11

areas. FHA is uniquely suite(1. to handling rural 11011:4111!) :mil should
receive additional fun(lino.. 11I71) is better soiteil to the handlin:,
urban lainsin!, problems .

con, num. ,.,,. y ireto('ontinitehal--
lllm 190 'c Low Feder.: housiinr. there

system of inspeetions an '..,) This wonld
allov. 111)mehuilder to pronee housin!r and hen finance it through
whatever program applied to the particular I 'nivel:.

I) 117o/el. and gew,trie.-----An ever-present --Tirtiblem of rural home-
building is adequate water supply and SeNrzilfe. treatment facilities.
For fiscal year 1971. Comrress appropriated -.:1111) million for water
and sewage g-rants. The administration only (those to fund $1-0 mil-
lion. Urban America has caused ecological Anttastrophe with its lack
of sewage. treatment facilities. 'We should 1mi-repeat this mistake in
the nral areas. A safe, sanitary supply of water is necessary to rural
homelmilding also.

8,,hstovfboyl hoilx;n9.Tii Alabama, there. are some 1.032,(1453
occupied homes according to the 1070 census. Of these, 18S.100 are
lacking in the basic amenity of plumbing. Such housing not
exist in a country as rich in resources as is ours.

(h) ,.S'Itipply of in ortg« ge finani;iiig.----Many mortgage emit; tallies
are unable or unwilling to finance rural housing. Most rural savinos
and loans associations are too small to handle the volume GT loans
needed. This necessitates an agency such as the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration. Consideration should be given to increasing its appro-
priation for such moneys. For the most part, money so appropriated
is on a "loaned" basis and is an investment of.tax moneys rather than
an ont-and-out expense.

(i) Imuffleient personnel for the Farmers Home Administration.
The Farmers I-Iome AdminiStration has had a housing program since
1910. In the past 3 years, this department has handled more home



loans than it did for the preceding 10 years. Yet this enviable recordhas been attained without materially increasing. the housing person-lad of the department. This subcommittee and itsparetit committeecould. alleviate the personnel problem and increase homebuildinathe rural areas by increasing the personnel appropriation for FmtIA.(j) Aderpeate reetti. (1)1(1 sti'n'ts. The cost. of rural housing. -mildbe reduced mid the quality Itf 161111 Ilousiii enhanced by liett:(.divisions streets within rural subdivisions. .:, person deserves a pa vedroad to his own property line. The Department of Public) IZoads cur-rently has :frant money available to States for secondary or "farm to1.oz111S. makin!, such money available for roads within ruralsill divisions \you'll] tend to reduce per-lot costs. Such roads, of course.would have to be dedicated by the developer to the State or countyupon starting construction.
(lc) Gapihrge (1181 }osal.----3.1oro people would be amenable to livingin ruml areas if adequate garb:1:T collections were available. A possi-ble solntion would he low-interest loans by the Farmers Home Ad-ministration or Small Business Administration for such purpoSes.would also tend to reate additional jobs in the rural areas.) Interest orcdit loaP8.( urrently interest credit loans, a MIA-IAform of subsidy roughly equivalent to the Federal Housino- Adminis-trot ein's section 235 program. are stopped at the $12,500 level in Ala-bama. This should be increased to include some furniture and appli-ances. since low-income rural families rarely can adequately furnishtheir home after purchasin: it. More credit sales of such items onlypushes the family into debt and jeopardizes the rep:I:11)10a of thehousing' loan.

"When the Department of Housing and T.,Trban Development wascreated, the urban areas experienced phenomenal growth. This sameprinciple could be applied to developiin rural areas. A Department ofRural Ilousinir and Development could be created to address itself tothese same problems from the rural standpoint.Creation of this Department could bring together the manpowerand financial power to deal directly and effectively with all the prob-lems faced by rural areas. Urban renewal programs have revitalizedmany of our cities. Rural renewal programs under such an agencycould accomplish many of the same goals for those living in the ruralareas.
While some publicly owned housing will always be necessary forthose citizens of extremely low income, public housing is not the an-swer to the problems of rural housing.
In passing the Office of Education's appropriation bill for fiscalyear 1972, the Senate approved $00 million for payments to schooldistricts for children who reside in public housing: These paymentswere designed to compensate such school districts for the loss of taxrevenues resulting from public housing projects. In. the House ver-sion of the bill, no such funds were approved. On June 2S, the Senate-House conference committee omitted the public housing impactmoney from the final version of the legislation.
Had this $00 million been used in a rural section 235 program re-sulting in homeownership for its participants, public housing impactfunds would have been unnecessary. These homes would be on thetax rolls, paying their share of the tax load and thus reducing Federalspending.



AvATYst AND :-;-pnvEri S;VsTInt NEEDS

Hoy. 1 I ERMAN E. TA T.M.1 DOE. A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE (IF (1 EuhwA*

The capital needs of rural America are indeed staggering. Infla-
tion is increasiRg these sta,rgerin,, needs dramatically. In December
1969 the Farmers Home Administration completed a survey of the
water and sewer needs of nil cOmmunities with populations of 5,500 or
less. This survey revealed that a total of $11.283 billion would be re-
quired to provide adequate water and sewer systems in these com-
munities.

This 1060 survey is the most recent data that is available, but I
asked the Frriners Home Administration to calculate the impact of
inflation on the survey. Of course, I am sure a small amount of these
water and sewer needs have been met since 1969, but at the same time
the decay of existing systems has made the need greater. The simple
impact of inflation in the construction industry has increased the 1969
water and sewer need of $11.283 billion to a current figure of $13.303
billion, an increase of over $2 billion.

S k OP INCREASES lx COST OF WATER AND SEWER FACILITIES

WATER SYSTEMS

Up S to 11.5 percent (Use 8 percent both years).
( Ref. Whitman, Requardt & Assoc., Baltimore.)

SEWERLINES
4/60 to 4/70, + 6.4 percent.
4/70 to 4/71, +10,5 percent.

(Ref. EPA.)
SEWER TREATMENT

4 /(;0 to 4/70, +6.5 percent.
4/70 to 4/71, +12.2 percent.

(Ref. EP-A.)
Need per 1969 FHA Survey $11,23S billion.

Year 1 average increase 7 percent.-Total $12.072 billion.
Year 2 average increase 10.2 percent=-Total $13.303 billion.

WATER PLANT COSTS RISE

Water utility plant cOns, action costs climbed to new highs early
this year, according to the Handy-Whitman semi-annual indexes.

The most dismaying increases were in. treatment plant costs. which
shot up 8% to 11.5%, depending on the region, in the 12 months end-
ing January.

*Page 139 Hearing IV.
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Pumping plant costs shot up. with structures climbing faster than
pumping equipment in every region.

The North Atlantic region bore, the brunt of cost inflation as pump-
ing and treatment plant construction cost increases topped 11c:c-, and
reservoirs jumped 8.7%.

While the South still has the hi,.diest waterworks construction cost
indexes of any region, the South Atlantic's costs rise slowed mark-
edly. The slowest. cost increases of any region were in the south cen-
tral states. Reservoir costs in the South Atlantic rose 5.0% in ?Janu-
ar\ . half the previous year's climb.

The. Pacific and Plateau regions had a slower rate of increase than
northeastern and north central states. But Pacific states suffered the
worst, inflation in several years.

LErrEit Float JACTi 1.:11.31.1N*

Senator IIrnERT IL HI-3mm EA-,
Cho.;ivnath b'r/pe.r7 De relopnrent S? lil.,n rrurlttre,
Senate Olfire
W(isill 'talon, D.C.

GENTLE11EN : 1 11111 all 011!rilleer, and our organization has been wol'k-
iug closely with the Farmers Ilona.. Administration for the last.
eight years and has seen. the steady growth of the rural propTams.
First, let me say that the Oklahoma Mate Farmers Home personnel are,
in my opinion. dedicated government workers. They have :1 mission to
improve rural life, and they Ivork Inuirs and work with the
people and are accomplishing the mission.

Now I. would like to discuss the program for rural water systems.
'We have made, comprehensive water and sewer Studios for twelve
eonnties, and I would sure like to see, film implemented. I have worked
with rural residents who have been hauling water for over twenty
years Since the ground water in many parts of Oklahoma has become
contaminated with. salt. A 1.000 gallons of water to most people with
piped in water is just, the minimum billing. To the farmer with a tank
on a half-ton pickup, it is over four tons of water, or two (1:4.ys work
and six to eight trips to the town water point where he can purchase
the. water.

The Farmers Nome, Administration prides itself in the fact that it
is operating a self-sustaining business. a revolving fund for our tax-
payers. Therefore, on this basis they have. been assisting water boards
in establishing water systems that are self-supporting.. This is fine, this
is the American way of life, and the rural resident has lived this way
for years, making his living from the soil. The only catch to this is that
the, systems are not always up -to- snail'. The water pressure, depends on
pulsating pumps pushing water through limited size .piping. With
grant..money these systems could be, built to meet requirements more
adequately, resulting, in a well-engineered system.

Let, me call your attention to the present'resent day means of financing in
cities and towns. The average governing body will not undertake a
basic water or sewer project for their community without applying for
a basic grant. These grants in almost all cases are 50% or more. If the
community is fortunate enouali to be in an E.D.A. area, they can oh-
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inoney to (')114111(1 the e 1:10ilitioS to support ;lido:41.v which

I osult in jobs. I belie,,.e that the criteria is $;.4.000 in ;_rrant, money
for each projeeted job. Compare this to the \vater program. A
11) -tvar h)aii at interest based on $1..)0 per famil- for basic Hater.
These people. need. the <rrant shire they :Ire :1 basic \voiking and
L grant may help in these, families in the turd community.

It is illy recommendation t hat this committee reiel this pro. rain
and increase the grant money to cover at least :0 ; of ila most needed
water project~ so that our ilr:11 l'eS.14101tS e:111 (40111'11111e to ))0 prO(111C1 re

:11111 make their living in rural Aiin
Phis program would not he a !laud out. 1111t would be a helping hand.

'clianic you for this opportunity. and I do not hope 111 t11011!riltti will
he Of value to this committee.

Respectfully si tin ii
JAcK.- R. KAL MAN.

P resit? cot in(1)), a. A sNoo;(//es.

STATEMENT or JAMES A. .111dIALE, SEcu.rrAny, PENNSYLVANTA
DEVARMENT AGUIGULURE: IlAiunsnullQ, PA.*

The. Federal farm programs since the thirties have helped in the
la r;rer agricultural States. but we don't think they have done the job
in Pennsylvania for our kind of farming. So far as I and concerned,
it is like plittin! a. Baud -Aid on a hirge wound. We think we must
have long-term. planning. .instead of just, action on a crisis basis front
line to time. We tried in the fifties at the State level to do somet hing

about, the problems. But the planners at that time seemed to work in
the urban areas and really didn't get into the rural problems. Rural.
America has sent billions of dollars worth of young people, to the city.
The \vay the tax setups are, made, it has just drained us, so that there
is nothing much left in the rural areas.

We, have received less for management than anyone else. We re-
ceived $50 billion less for what we. sold, than we paid out for produc-
tion supply costs, rent, credit, interest, and taxes.

I guess the, increase in land prices is the only thing that has really
kept the farmer on the land.

We need improvements in housing and _health delivery, education
for young people, water and sewer. And we need sonic kind of a high-
speed transportation setup so we can n move the people and the products.

We held some poverty hearings in Pennsylvania. I of course have
traveled roads for years and know the problems. But we decided to
work with some other agencies and hold some other hearings. We held
them throughout Pennsylvania. And we, got evidence that even I didn't
know, as much as I had traveled in the rural areas. We had people
conic in and they talked about the sewage systems.

And the sewage system the lady was talking about was an open
diteli, with raw sewage running in it. And she said it, was plugged.
And when we questioned her on how the smell was, she said, on some
hot, days it got pretty bad. And they Kaye a slum landloard over there,.
He owned a small town. And he was charging rent from $35 to $75
a. month. And he owned the water system. And be charged $7.50 a
month for the water. And they brought in samples of the water, and
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the water was brown instead of the color of this water. And they
brought in the filter, the olo.; lady said had been on for 3 days. And
she said that filter really didn't tell the story. You really could hardly
stand the smell of it. But beyond that, she said they had taken out the
tadpoles and the green stuff, and one thing and another.

In short, we need investment, we need pliblie and private Credit . We
need a dual yardstick credit system that will give us equal bargaining
power in the money market for investment, and credit money at the
same prime interest rates and investment teams as big business gets.
We deserve it more than the Pennsylvania Railroad, the Lockheed
Corporation, and the Defense Contract credit extended to America's
industries.

STATE:MENT OF EX 'ARTA:NEI) VICE PRESIDENT, MISSISSIPPI BANK &
TRUST CO., JACKSON, MISS., IlnrnnsENTING THE Soternenx Missts-
SIM PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT*

But the one thing I observe that we are doing; in Mississippiand
this may be done in other Statesthat is going to hurt us in the end is,
we are developing water systems, and because there are only 100 or
150 people in the community, we put in a water system that will take
care of those. needs and the main trunklines are 1- to 9-inch trunklines,
and by developing the water system it will cut the price of a home
about $1,500, because it takes about $1,500 to build a well if you dug it
yourself. But once you get these 15 people on the. water system, 'we
have already obligated ourselves to this system, and it is not capable
of adding any more to it.

Senator HumriinEy. Exactly. I fun very familiar with this.
Mr. 111cRANEY, So if this can be done on a nmltiple-county basis,

like rural electrification, I believe it would solve many more of our
problems, if we could put down the basic facilities, the trunklines any-
way. And it would appear that we could put the sewer and water and
perhaps the has system all in one trench, and if we could do that, it
wouldn't cost -but very little more in the beginning, because your labor
is in your trench, and the additional cost is in the size of the pipe. But
it would serve the needs of the community for a long time to come and
we could turn this 001)4r...ration around and get these people to stay
there. Bathe little system that we are developing is defeating its own
purpose.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS E. CARROLL, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR)
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. AGENCY**

Costs of wast -treatment faCilities for rural communities will vary,
but a good example is provided by a common type of water pollution
control facility constructed for communities with populations near
5,000, the extended aeration plant, An extended aeration plan for a
design population of 5,000 is estimated to entail costs approximately
as follows:

Construction of the plant $386, 000'
Construction of the interceptor sewer 190, 000.
Engineering services for both the plant and sewer 58, 000

*Pages 3133-884Hearing IV.
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"11001 to farititieS or ,lorry -ri,o' their OWO facilities to less
demanding specifications: thus the' shared intent to do the job right
and conform to specifications set, up to meet, commendable. long-range.
Federal lending. a!reney requirements has produced relatively few IleW

OCCUpallCieS, but has resulted in a substantial number of trailer
homes, "flie:-.;e add very little to the county and school district tax rolls
and slink,. postpone the in,vitable day of reckoning with water, sewer-
age, and solid waste disposal problems ill some 0-1.' tl.ese, communities.

TI le small lowit of City was unablii. to obta... a. farmers home
loan to install a modern water and sewerage system 5111iciont, ill scope
to allow -for any grwth eoishiun whatever, since it could not demon-
strate financing of bonds on the basis of existing houses and cash flow.

To enable the conin unity to n wets its expected needs, Weyerhaeuser
Co.from its own self-interest--is entering. into a guarantors' agree-
110.11t with Farmers Itoiiie Administration, with a contingent liability
to tin' company in excess of $300,000.

Presumably. adequate financing support would ultimately have been
available to Wright Cityafter it had experienced population growth
and too late to meet the initial need. More...latitude shoUld be allowed
by governmental agencies when considerino. wafters of this nature.
Long-range and coordinated planning is essential.

Another area where more flexibility would seem to be desirable is
in regard to assistance for financing hospital and other medical service.
facilities, In McCurtain County a new general hospitalfor which
we. will provide the landhas been in the planning stage for some
time,.

As I understand the situation. a cost of $3.5 million is presently
projected, of which $433,000 would come as a grant from Hill-Burton
funds. The remainder must, be obtained through private financing and
contributions, and this is very difficult for a small community with a
I int ited tax. base.



1011:11, 11 I{; 1.'1.11 OLE TOWN 'NEEDS A uouroR

STATEMENT OF' BRADLEY FIELD, SOUTHEAST \1 :tu COMMI'N
AcTION COUNCIL, HUMBOLDT, NEBR.

lone of our counties, none of our cities, have public health services
locally available. There is a shorta-,e of doctors, a shortage of nurses.

My agency just this last month tried to hire a regiSt(Ted nurse to
head a new program, it WaS impossible to find a mt l'Se, in Our area who
wanted to work, who wasn't already working for the hospitals and
thieliospitals need more people.

1 think it is wrong. for us to conic to you and say that the ills of rural
Nebraska can be solved by more money because 1. don't think this is the
only answer. But perhaps through. the -Department of health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare or sonic other appropriate vehicle it would be
possible for stress to be placed on the greater assistance for rural areas
to have health services for people who cannot afford to drive 60. SO. or
100 miles to urban areas such as Otnala and Lincoln.

MA1-01: Etwxurr Noirrit PLATrp:, NEBR."

One of the problems is very serious at least in our area and I am
sare in sonic of these. other gentlemen's conununities as well. We have
a.serions health care problem. Even in cities of '20 ,000 as well as those
of 2,000 we have a doctor problem of providing adequate medical care
for these people who would like to live in our community. The average
age of our physicians is too high the patient load is too high, and some.
way, somehow, we must find some method by which we can update

. our facilities and attract more of these medical people into our rural
areas. I think it is a thini:, that is rapidly approaching sonic crisis
areas.

STATEMENTS or -ATERLE E. DAvis, MAroil, \I.\rLE'rox, IOWA, AND
PRESIDENT, NORTHWEST IOWA MAYORS ASSOCIATION AND ELMER
VERMEER, DIRECTOR, Low -RENT HOUSING PROJECT, NEw ilomnsTEAD,
Sioux ("ENTER, low:*"

I. Health cape in rural area. 3, The specialization and sophistication
of health care tends to follow the out. migrations of population from the
rural area,- and as a result, under present systems for the delivery of
health care, the rural area will Had itself farther and farther away
from health facilities and personnel. No matter what pattern is indi-
cated in the future for paywht of health services, the natural opera-
tion of economics will deprive sparsely-settled rural areas of adequate
health service. 1 believe that reversal of this process can be achieved by
Massive increases in the supply of health manpower at every level.

*Page 10Hearing V.
21111paing V,
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with special inducements to healLii practitioners to kcate itt /TM] areas_
As an example, at the present rate, of attrition, very shortily there
be no general practitioners left 111 any of the smaller conanniniti.es.
This is not a complaint. or attack on any professional groap: it is t
reminder of society's failure. and unless the situation is corrected,
small communities are doomed.

STATEMENT OP DENNIS Q. OeuErm, DinixTou, Tut-CouNTy ATM-
LACIIIAN REGIONAL HEALTII PLANNING COMMISSION, DEc.vrtni.

shortage of physicians and allied health personnel has reached the
Critical point in rural America. Lt. has become commonplace for these
health providers to be required to work sixteen hours it day and more,
seven clays a week, in order to :lurnish the most basic and necessary
health services. This pace is a killing one, .and is not conducive to en-
ticing these essential health providers to remain in a rural environ-
ment. Furthermore. these conditions net to discourage newly gad-
uated medical and allied health students from establishing their prac-
tice in these rural areas. A position as a resident. physician at a lam
regional or metropolitan hospital of the young graduate a much
lighter work load, a large support staff, and all the newest medical
tegnipment available. With these incentives to remain in the large nr-
ban areas, it is no small wonder that only a meager few return to the
rural areas to practice their professions.

The physicians and allied health personnel now practicing in rural-
areas are either retiring or migrating to urban areas and they are not
being replaced. This trend has left counties and even groups of coun-
ties in Alaba.ma without access to a physician. Unless this trend is
checked and reversed, we will witness a. furtherde-population of rural
areas and more rapid deterioration in the quality of health care.

Checking and reversing this trend has become one of the major con-
cerns of the Tri-County Appalachian Regional Planning Commis-
sionAlOama's 202 health demonstration project funded through
the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965..

The Tri-County Appalachian Regional Health Planning Commis-
sion has been vitally concerned with the impending crisis in health
services in this area.. This area has been fortunate to have available
the funding resources of the 202 program of the Appalachian Regional
Development Act, working in partnership with local, state. and other
Federal programs. This partnership has made possible a realistic
appreach to assisting the health needs of rural and urban citizens
and 'or developing the rationale for implementing health programs.

The passage of the Appalachian Regional Development Act in 196,
set iR motion a large and comprehensive effort to narrow and ulti-
mately eliminate the wide social and economic gap between Appa-
lachia and the rest of the nation. A special provision of this Act,
Section 202, was specifically directed toward improving health condi-
tions by establishing multi-county health demonstration areas within
each state,

The Tri-County Appalachian Regional Health Planning Commis-
sion was designated in 1968 as Alabama's "202" Health Demonstration
Area. Since 1968, due to Appalachian funding, unprecedented strides

Pages 770-772Hearing III.
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have been made in this demonstration area of improve methods of
delivering health services. Local involvement of both urban and rural
people has assisted our local health planning agency to recognize in
its responsibility for the coordination of Health planning, as an in-
novator in the health field and. as a stimulator for developing new
approaches in delivering health care.

Several recommendations made by the President's National Ad-
visory Commission on Rural Poverty appear to be in accordance with
the philosophy of the Appalachian Regional Commission.

"The Commission recommends that the United States adopt
and put into effect immediately a national policy designed to give
the residents of rural America equality of opportunity with all
other citizens. This must include equal access to jobs, medical
care, housing, education, welfare and all other public services,
without regard to race, religion, or place of residence."

The Commission is deeply concerned at the evidence of disease
and the lack of medical care in rural areas. The Commission,
therefore, recommends rapid expansion of health manpower
both professional and subprofessionalin rural areas, and the
establishment of Community Health Centers which can focus on
the health needs of rural people ..."

The Tri-County Appalachian Regional Health Planning Commis-
sion has taken asserted action toward improving the delivery of health
care in rural areas. In converting our concern into action, efforts have
been concentrated in the following area :

1. Alleviating the shortag o f health lnanpower;
2. Upgrading the physical facilities for health care delivery ;

17)4.proving the quality and accessibility of rural health care
services; and

4. Stimulating and developing innovations in the health field.
Health Manpower Peogram.HAaltli nianpower training programs

have received primary emphasis for the demonstration area. Asso-
ciate degree programs in nursing and medical records technology,
instituted at the local junior college, provide stipend support to dis-
advantaged rural and urban students. It is believed that if the op-
portunitS, to study locally is offered to area students, it is likely that
they will remain in the general locality to practice their skills. For
those health occupational programs not offered locally, stipend sup-
port is provided area students to attend the University of Alabama
in Birmingham. An additional program provides for the employment
of advanced medical and paramedical students in area health facili-
ties during their vacation.periods. This exposure enhances the recruit-
ment potential for the students following their graduation to work
in a rural area.

This organization has adopted a regional philosophy for the train-
ing of health manpower and has cooperated with the University of
Alabama in 'Birmingham, the Alabama Education Department and
area. colleges in order to avoid duplication and fragmentation of train-
ing. pro,..,(7a ins for health workers.

Health Facilitic 8.The Tri-County Appalachian Regional Health
Planning Commission believes that rural health care delivery can be
improved through the upgrading and expansion of health facilities
that are easily accessible to rural arms. In accordance with this belief,
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We questioned sonic people who were returning to our residency
programs for specialty training who had been out in rural practice
and they would come 'hack and say, -I cannot take it. I um on call
hours a day, 7 days a week. There. is nobody to relieve me. 1 am trapped
and I cannot stand it any longer."

They also tell us that they have DO oft'. , ':OkSSi011:11 colleagues to
talk withnobody with whom to have day-to-day conversations about
whatever doctors talk about. This is why they return.

They also mention the community itself. They felt that tlm school
system was not up to the quality whirl. they would like to have their
children's education to be handled through and lack of Other cultural
advantages.

Well, looking at, tills, the medical center felt, that it could work with
a small community to see if some of these problems could be overcome
and get sonic. medical care back to a community which (lid not have it.
The community of Wakita presented itself and thereupon began a
partnership which continues to this date.

The citizens of Wakita, via a local corporation, floated a self-liq-
uidating bond issue and, with the help of the medical center, de-
signed a facility to really be the kind a physician should like to prac-
tice in. It had under one roof a nursing home, an extended care facility,
a nonsurgical hospital, a pharmacy and offers space for three physi-
cians, offers space for people to extend the care of the facility out to
the community such as a public health nurse and social workers, a
small emergency room and a small obstetrical facility.

'This happened. Things went along reasonably smoothly. The facil-
ity was opened in .1968 and recruiting for physicians to man -this was
undertaken and the first physician was recruited to begin practice,
there in 1009.

.1 might acid that from the time that the facility was opened, they
had round-the-clock medical coverage by faculty generally from the
University of Oklahoma Medical Center, who drove 130 miles and
stayed there for periods of time.

The future of Wakita nov- looks assured. It is functioning. It is
providing good health care. It has had however, problems in its devel-
opment..Not the least of these has been Federal regulations regarding
staffing patterns in health. facilities; that is, in hospitals, nursing
Homes and such as that.

For instance, we have to have two directors of nursing, one for the
nursing home and one for the hospital, and they may both be there at
the same time even though they are working out of the same nursing
station.

Senator Cuirr.k.s. May I ask a question right there?
Di'. LYNX. Yes, sir.
Senator Cul:1JF). is that required by statute or is that by regulation?
Dr. LYNN. It is by regulation.
Senator CUIVLIS. They ought to tear it up. That is just ridiculous.
Dr. LYNX, In summary, I would make the following recommenda-

tions to you.:
(1) That small rand medical centers be set up only on a regional

basis, relying; on transportation to bring the people to a center where
minimum olthree physicians may practice toreter, and that reliance
on solo practitioners in very small towns be discouraged;
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( 2) That increased attention he aiven to the role of other members
of the health team (i.e., physicians assistants) in the expansion of
physician services, particularly in rural areas:

(:),) That sonic. sort of enticement he designed for physicians who go
into rural practice, such as initial income Illlg111C11tation. deferment
from the draft, et cetera;

( 4) The university medical centers he. encouraged to devote more
of their attention to rural health care: (a ) regarding primary care;
(b) regarding the augmentation of continuing. education programs for
physioans in rural areas;

That a careful look be taken at State and Federal reguliitions
which inhibit development of innovative local solutions to problems,
and that greater flexibility be allowed in this area.

Thank you very inuoh.
Bimixox. Doctor, just one quick question.

liased -on your testimony, you appear to he recommending that
something similar to what vas done with the establishment of the
vocational technical school districts in Oklahoma be established as far
as setting up rural health clinics. You know, when we put together
the plan for the VoTech schools, we required that the area have at
least 40,000 people, and I believe a $40 million valuation.

Are you suggesting that there. be sonic kind of a Federal matching
fund for a rural clinic if it will serve a population large enough Co

justify three doctors and the paramedical people that it requires?
Dr. LYNN. I am not sure I would make the exact parallel, but sonic

kind of encouragement should be given toward this. I would say a
minimum Of three physieians serving a population of ten thousand
people, or seven thOUSand alight be more accurate, that sort of thing
be encouraged rather than what Hill-Burton has done in the past, and
that is go out and help with the financing of hospitals in communities
of 1.000 population where there is no doctor or the doctor is 70 years
old or something.

We have monuments all over Oklahoma that Hill-Burton built that
are empty.

Senator BEer.-Nox. Would you put together a reasonable set of
specifications that you think world help identify a viable conummity
for the creation of one of these Federal

Dr. LYNN. A viable health district?
Senator BELLMON. Yes.
Dr. LYNN. Okay.
Senator BELLMON. Would you do this?
Dr. LYNN. . Yes, sir.
The information is as follows:)

RURAL HEALTH CARE

That the quantity and frequently the quality of health services avail-
able to vast reaches of rural America is insufficient, appears at this
time to be accepted by most. At least some of the reasons for the inade-
quacies also appear equally obvious. Although, I shall be referring
for the most part to physicians, the statements can be applied to a
somewhat lesser extent to other members of the health professions.

I. The physician-patient ratio in rural areas is significantly less
than in urban-suburban areas of the United States. This is occasioned
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not only by failure °C young physicians who are recent graduates o ed-
ucational proo-rains to go into rural areas to he..in their practice. hut
also due to physicians already in practice in rural areas leaving to
return either to various educational programs leading to specialty
careers or to urhan areas where association with other physicians. etc.
are available. This sort of physician and health personnel helm vior
refrarding practice in rural areas appears to he strongly related to
a_ pattern or solo practice which has developed in rural areas over
many years and which has not changed toward group practice to I he
extent that it has in urban areas. The phenomenon of group prnrtive
relieves the physician of the burden of being. continuously on call
2-t hours a day, seven days a week. ancl makes life generally more
pleasant while twoyiding for 11 Continuity Of niedic:d care for the
patients of the "group." The group practice also inalos available to
the physician case consultation with his colleagues. which is consid-
ered a distinct phis by most who practice medicine. Other reasons for
physicians not returning to rural areas include, the real or imagined
di n'erenee in quality of life that lie perceives between the, nrhan
and rural setting. In small towns. he notes on inferior education, for
his children and a paucity of recreational features such as theater,
symphony, museums, evening entertainment, etc., to which he has
become accustomed during his training which by and large has
occurred in relatively largo cities.

1 1. There has been a general 'trend of population migratiOn from
rural to urban areas leaving manv health facilities partially vacant.
With an inadequate population to support an already existing facility.
its continued operation becomes uneconomical.

A suggested solution for this would be a rural program for medically
underdeveloped areas.

1. Rural Health districts should be formed in areas in which certain
things could happen that do not happen in the remainder of the
country regarding the provision of health services. The Kaiser-
Permanente Organization found that approximately one ph siefaii
per 1,000 pOpulatiOn is sufficient to provide comprehensive care. In
this situation, however, we are concerned with the primary care
with referral of specialty problems into a urban area. It would, there-
fore, appear that an approximate physician-population ratio should be
one physician per 2,000 population. Reliance on transportation of
the patient to the physician should be sought rather than putting
physicians' services on an isolated and dispersed pattern. These shonId
be arranged so that the center of practice for a group of physicians
is no more than approximately 30 minutes by ground transportation
from the furthest, patient that it serves.

2. In rural health districts, encouragement could be given physicians
to begin practice by :

(a) Deferment from draft for as long as they continue to practice
in this district..

(b) An income, tax write-off.
Physicians, in order to qualify for these benefits for returning to

rural practice, should, if possible, develop an association with a mini-
mum of two other physicians such that easy consultation is possible,
and evening, nighttime. and vacation coverage can be obtained.
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counties liv.ve no physicians. It should also he indicated I believe, that
nine of these thirteen counties have a 1970 census of 1.0,-4 or less.
AVith :fairly ;tdequate roads and transportation most of these areas
are reasonably close in time to surrOmiding medical facilities.

'I'll: ,ghoul rural Nebraska. we have had sonic difficulty in provid-
ing al ued health services. notably in the fields or social workers, physi-
cal thera.pv. and neurology. At Present. these services are avaalde
but primarily only with considerable expenditure be I yel.

After mentioning some of the problems in health care ill rural
Nebraska. I would like to briefly mention some, of the existing pro-
grams aimed at solution of .these problems. In order to reduce the
time involved in t:,(rivinr my oral remarks .1 .have here Son le lllatet lid
prepared by the Cui versify of Nebraska, College of Al edicine and
the Nebraska Regional Medical Program. 1 would like to ask that
theSe reports be added as an appendix to my remarks.

To first mention some of the programs which we in Nebraska feel
are of proven value. I would like to discuss the preceptorship portion
of the University of Nebraska curriculinn. This is a four week required
exposure of senior medical students to rural practice. The student may
select any of lift] practicing physicians in outstate, Nehraska to spend
this period of time with. We feel this prOgram bas been instrilniOnt111
in locating younger physicians in rural Nebraska.

Rural health Day is held once a year ill Omaha as a cooperative-
effort between the University of Nebraska, Creighton University. The
Academy of Family Practice, and the Nebraska State -Ale-lion] Associa-
tion. Every town in our state is invited to send representatives to dis-
cuss possible :future hi-cation with the medical students. This prOginili
too has been et-rec.:61,e in securing psysicians for rural Nebraska. One
important ancillary benefit, huts been that. the. students have educated
the communities as to factors important in attraetin,, todays yonng
Physican,

The new Action Agency program inaugurated as a consolidation of
Vista and the Peace Corps is being promoted at the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine. In our state, this is known as NOVA
(Nebraska Opportunity for Volunteers in Action). The target date
for.these students to begin service is September?(;, just 17 days -from
now.

There are two unique programs in Nebraska aimed at improving
medical services in rural Nebraska which I would like to mention.
Creighton University has recently begun teaching some of their medi-
cal students to fly. The purpose behind this is to increase the rural phy-
sicians access to surrounding medical centers for referral as well as
post-graduate. education.

In addition, and under the sponsorship of the Nebraska Regional
Medical Program, a 12 foot by 60 foot mobile trailer unit is operational
in Nebraska. This is a cancer screening unit aimed at the most com-
mon cancer sites. This unit is programmed to supplement the care
of patients in areas of low medical manpower as well Rs the Indian res-
ervations. It will also supplement service to the migr: ut: worker
popul ation.

One additional program deserves mention since it is aimed at im-
proving the quality of care as opposed to programs aimed at the quan-
tity of health services. This is the Coronary Care Training Program,
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again under the. sponsorship of the Nebraska. Regional Medical Pro
grain. To date 806 nurses and 55 physicians have been trained in the
newest techniques of caring for the patient Nvith coronary occlusion.

Mr. (hairman, I can sum up my remarks by sayiiu that the provi-
sions of SOITiCVS and improvement of the socio-economic status of out-.
state Nebraska is a pre-requisite for preventing the loss of population
in our rural communities. These problems are compl",-.K to identify as
well as to solve..

Thank you for the opportunity to present this statement on behalf
of the Nebraska State Medical Association and the people of South-
west Nebraska.
Node) rural health care srJstem

An important recent development has been the efforts made to estab-
lish a Model Rural Health Care System. In the summer of 1D71 the
Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska entered into an agree-
ment with the Trustees of the Community Hospital, Inc. of Broken
Bow, Nebraska, to provide for a joint cooperative program for the
development of such a system. The, program ecompasses several goals
and objectives.

The program will have, among its objectives, 1) the providing of
the same quality of health care to persons living in the area. served by
the Community Hospital, Inc. as is available to persons livin in the
metropolitan areas of Nebraska, and 2) the training and edlcation
in rural health care of medical and nursing students, graduate phy-
sicians, and allied health personnel at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

The program is under the direction and supervision of a coordinat-
ing committee consisting of the chairman and four additional members.
Two of the four additional members of the committee are appointed by
Community Hospital, Inc. and the remaining two members of the
committee. are appointed by the Chancellor of the University of Ne-
braska Medical Center. It is expected that the program Avill facilitate
the availability and accessability of health services in a representa-
tive rural area using the cooperative efforts of federal, state and local
governments, the University and individual physicians in other pri-
vate sectors of the community. It should provide for the, reeducation
of health care providers and consumers toward more efficient use of the
variety of health resources available. It should also provide quality
health care at reduced cost through prevention screening, early diag-
nosis, and increased use of ambulatory care.
Nebraska Opportunity for V olunteem iii, Action (NOVA).

Students at the University of Nebraska College of Medicine par-
ticipate in the University's system-wide. federally-finaneed volunteer
services program known as Nebraska Opportunity for Volunteers in
Action (NOVA). NOVA is sponsored by ACTION, a. federal agency
which combines the Peace Corps, VISTA, and other volunteer service.
agencies. The medical students will begin their volunteer service
about October 1,1971.

Three projects are being developed for student placement in the
program. Five students will be at the Douglas County Hospital Annex
and the pavilion section of Douglas County Hospital which have a
patient population of over 300 persons. Each medical student will be in



cliarge of a section, and Nvill serve with a nuidical faculty supervisor
to help provide care for the patients :is ;yell as coordinate the activit les
of allied health i)rofessionit IS and other NOVA NV01.1:el'S NVII0 are ori-
pnied IONV;1111 the social :-;Htiircs. One StIldent gill he it IiIOkel JIONV.

.1irasKa ;Ind NvIll study \y;1\5. udor local physician SilperVIS.1011, to
clinate the (h.]; \,,ry of health rare .-ith the art k-ities of several

Ilth and Nvella re :trelicies. Subsequent A-olunteers
Nvould then, tinder supervision of local physicians, deliver the health
cure called for in the. first. organizational 1:1:1.11. Six students Avonld hi
assigned to the '1N-11111(dt:1,o and l'ine IZid!re Indian reserN-iitions and the
migrant, Alexivaii-.1iiieienii residents in the Scottsbluff, Nehrasl:a. area
to \vol.]; toward the development of public health nursing, \yell baby
care, nutritional education and social af.reney oordint,,tion. these
(kits \\'olilil a is() work under local niedical supervision.

1/iVTS1ON OF 1;1-IIAT, In:Al:1'1r

Runil communities today .are changing in countless ways: in num-
bers and age of the population, technology. social organizations, tind
sophistication in demands for all types of services, including health
care. and improved access to these services.

Nebraska is faced NVIt the related problems of a sliortaTe of phy-
sicialis in rural areas and the aging of those doctors \vim are available.
OMpOlUldIng these problems are the special health needs of mind

areas., incurred because, of recreational developments, en-iroomental
hazards of agriculture, and the iibzli accident rate' among farmers.

A_ new approach offers promise for the future. In August 1971, the
rniversity of Nebraska Board of Regents created a Division of Rural

Health at the Medical, Center. This division will iaclucle faculty mem-
bers from the departments of family practice, internal medicine,
pathology, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, phychiatry, surgery,
radiology and preventive medicine. In addition, advisory representa-
tives will be sought front the. State Health_ Department, Compreen-
sive Health Planning and the Welfare Department. To work toward
the goal of improving health care in rural areas, the division plans to
undertake several types of programs.

1. A model community 1.maltit program. The Medical Center has
the resources and personnel to make necessary observations and offer
a basis for comprehensive health services. There is indication that com-
munities needin<T, services will be interested in collaborating such as has
already developed in Broken Bow. Plans arc being made to rise mod-
ern technology to bridge. the communications gap between the Omaha
Center and the rural area, thereby offering the latest services and in-
formation to the rural coiumunity.

'2. A. public education program will be necessary to show individual
rural vomit-utilities the advantages of health care centers utilized by
several communities. These educational efforts can help the commu-
nity understand the benefits of recruiting groups of physicians on an
area-wide basis, rather than Ariving for one physician in each com-
munity. This program will be coordinated with the newly established
Physician. Information Exchange of the-College of Medicine to match.
comninnicated requests for physicians with medical students interested
in community practice.
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Eacll CO1111111111 y itlliSt Crit 111' app S Mai 011 to (I('tii
Mille the 1110St, f ea Si Ide MI 1.1 re I t 'for ineetin!r its health care needs.
The .Division of :Rural :Health would NVOrk NVIth the communities iit
outlining their needs. . .

1. _Most patients can till1'cl S01110 dist ;iia to a physician without,
undue hardship. However, \vlien age. inlirmity. or depressed economic:
conditions make it impossible. for a person to go to il
health office With allied health prOfeSSiOilii IS and a simple laboratory
might. to the patient. In some very isolated areas. it mierht be most
practical to design permanent satellite clinics slatted by physiian's
assistants, serving like corpsmen in all isolated military post Or Oil a
ship. Other allied lwalth professionals could b(' .added as needed.

Alodern methods of communication C;111 provide' r1H111 phySiCiallS
With more information than any One of them could retain or even file.
Information regarding patient history, or consultation vith experts
is possible Nvith an adequate. communications system. Reviews of medi-
cal topics, seminars and lecture courses can also he transmitted long
distances without the nt cd for the participants to spend time in travel.

STAEmENT tll Dit. Cnirrox I:. 1\1 r..thou, DEAN. Sciioon Ul Altnalxr,
1 "NI VEES IT Al..111.1A1.1, BIRMINGHAM, An..*

Ill summary, these articles say that rural Anwrica is short in all
categories of health personnel and that the situation is [rotting worse.
They indicate that; 1055 than 1,000 peOph! \View ollP.
doctor (-usually a physician in his late fifties) will Probably 110)1 1)1'
successful iii gettin another doctor. They point out that professional
attractiveness is related to the total cultural, social, and mu:optic ad-
vantages of a region and that doctors, like, people in !veneral, tend to
move, into areas Ivnich are growing economically and culturally and

have educational ad anta!ws for their children. In this regard,
the i/;lysician's wife's attitude ranked very high in reasons for it pllysi-
clan locating or not locating in a small community.

These articles. ;11 it more positiVe vein, liktic:It0 that a majority of
smalltown physicians grew up in small communities, chose to 1 nuctice
there because they liked small-community Jiving and because they
had the opportunity to huild busy practices quickly. Finally. tlicy
point out the increasing trend toward group practice in the smaller
communities wh.;,..11 are successful in liaving higher physician-popn-
lat ion ratios than neighboring communities.

71'\\ =o years ago, the school of medicine (TTXB) developed an in-
formation system for the physicians of Alabama. This system permits
any physician in the State to call day or night, toll free, a panel of
specialists at the medical center. These specialists. (dm are members
of our :faculty, carry 'electronic signaling devices and can he located.
within minutes of an incomina call. The physician in practice. thus
has immediately available. to him someone for consultation: o,r
needed, someone who can relay, through our library, the latest article
on the subject in question. The faculty member soon !refs a feel for
the problems of the community an appreciation for the needs of
the practicing physician. By recording these calls, we can accumulate.
lists of problems for incorporation into more formalized continuing

*Pnges 677-6S7Irenring
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education courses, or for incorporation into our medical school cr-
riculum. 'fills minute-to-minnt e, day-by-day system provides continu-
ing education of the best, kind; it focuses only on the problem at
hand, on the inforned ion that the physicianneeds and at time moment
he needs it.

In its 24 months of operation, we have received and responded to
14,000 calls----an avera!,e; of :180 calls per month. We have received
calls from all but one county in the :._-ltate--that county has lie phy-
sician. Over one-third of all the physicians in this State. use the :-:ysteta
on :1 cOntlilttllig basis.

Through thie telephone system, we have developed :tit 1111 (...!Inal
arrangement with the helicopter base at Fort. Rucker, and thie-:, ve
been able to follow-.up telephone calls with 11i,ilits Of fare
to remote areas, transportation of acutely bn rued Or injured_ p.O1enk
to the medical 'enter, or movement of specialized equipment. such as
respiratory units, to small communities.

:Ninny times. with proper information,. the smalitown physieian is
able to care for the patient in his hometown rather than refer the pa-
tient. For example, we use the system. heavily for week-by-week ,losae

ikustment of the newer, more toxic cancer drugs without. the patient
e vi,1* lea v ng his hometown.

:-kiiveys of users of the system have revealed such statements as
Its like having a partner in practice," or "T. usually know what to do,

but I need the .psychological assurance of someone in that speciality."
or "We have no sperm 1 ists in Our community, and this system gives me
the kind of backup I need."

The school of medicine believes that. this information system com-
bats some of the professional isolation of the smalltown physician
and thus will be a factor encouraging future physicians to move into
these communities.

Finally, it provides for rapid dissemination of the latest knowledge
and, therefore, should make the very best medical care available to all
of our citizens, wherever they may live.

2. DEVELOP/NG xi w rfloolievists TO REDUCE -THE WORKLOAD or Iit'EAL
PH1SICIANSMEDEX TRAINING PROGRAM taut PHYSICIAN'S' ASSISTANTS

The emergence of a. variety of new kinds of assistants to physicians
is widely known. For several years, the department. of surgery at
IJAB School of Medicine has been training surgeons' assistants. More
recently, the school of medicine and its newly created division of
family medicine have initiated a program (Meclex) for retraining the
returning military corpsmen for civilian medicine. Copied after the
program in the State of Washington, these experienced corpsmen
are matched with a physician already in practice prior to the training
phase. Over a period of almost 1 year, the Medex alternately spends
1 month at the medical center and 1 month with the physician in prac-
tice. By this arrangement, the trainee is trained for a particular type
of practice, and thus ho is -taught those skills -which are desired and
needed by the physician and his patients. Currently, we have 23 Medex
trainees matched with physicians in rural practice throughout five
States of the South. All will complete their training this August,
and hopefully, all will remain in practice with their physician.
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Those assistants will do many thin,s traditionally done only by
physicians, thus freeing the physician to do those thin,,rs that. 014 1w is
competei, to do. The .M.edex will be able to "auger data, order initial
laboratory or .NI-ray tests, suture. simple hiceratiOni, dress \\amuck, re-
move, casts, ancl so forth. The physician is still the individual responsi-
ole for the care of the patient and thus inaizes the therapeutic decisions
and perform,' t hose procedures that only he is trained to do.

Patient iteceptance has been remarkably !rood, and the program al-
ready has made an impact on the lives of the. physicians who serve as
precept ors. Even if this prop-ram leads to no significant increase in
delivering health care, it will he successful because of changes in the
vv-ay of life for the rural praetitioners. Interviews with these physi-
cians already indicate a change in their modt. of living. They Inc more
relaxed, have more time for their family, do things that are inure pro-
fessionall rewarding. and in (reneral, feel that they are giving better
care to their patients than they were prior to having an assistant.

Again, we believe, this new style of practice with well-trained as-
sistants will be appealing to future physicians, and that more of them
will choose to ,,ractice in the sillader communities than have in the
past-. Furthermore, studies indicate that these assistants do make the
physician inure efficient. in,rease iii ellioiency among several doc-
tors would lie equivalent to putting a lieW doctor into practice.

3. DEVISING NEW WATS OP PIZACr CE I! E LAAVIZE E COU NTY I'M 41

For several years, the rn;Alieal center lots been searchin for ft \VII y

in which we could make the greatest impact on the problems of rural
health ca' e.. Obviously, we could not enter directly into delivering
health care in all of the areas of need in the State, nor could we dilute
our primary mission Of training physicians and other health profes-
sionals with excessive commitm,mts to patient care in areas .remote
from the university. Our tl-mights centered on somehow developino It
model of rural health care that might be reproduced elsewhere in the
State or Nation.

117112n approached, 2 years ago by virtually all of the physicians of
Lawrence County Tor help, we moved to join with them, the Appa-
lachian Tri-County Commission (one of the 202 demonstration areas),
the hospitals of Lawrence County, and many of its citizens to develop
ft new system of health care. It grew out of local concern and local
commitment. Its constraint from the outset, was that it be eventually
self-sustainin and that it be a system which could be reproduced
in other rural as in other words, a system not dependent on out-
side funds foe existence. While it is true that Appalachian funds
have been -Used, c,hey hare not been used to bring in a large number of
nonlocal health workers who, when outside support stops. would leave.
Appnlachi: funding has ;teen directed at planning with the local
physicians and citizens at providing for educational costs for local
people to he trained locally or at the University of Alabama in Bir-
minghani'Medical Center, and at evaluatir the effectiveness of the
new system. Tt is planned that. personnel and other costs will be car-
ried by local funds once the system is operational.

The physicians in the project., DOW numbering five, care for 31 100
people. Each has agreed to participate fully in the program by using
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the. Aledex assistant, by allOWill!r Very careful audit of his practice
for su thiu,s as methods of patient care. referral routes. logistics
of pat lent flow. and the economics or his practice. In addhiOT1. can -
renyh teams are heill:r traila'd so that preventive and comprehensive
care, in the home will be more readily available, to the people of Law
rence. Con nty.

The pil.)joet, has TOW' general goals:
1. Improvement or the health status or the People of Lawrence

County.
2. Improvement; of their socioeconomic. status.
3. Development of a system that will demonstrate that the first two

golf Is are, being achieved and that the ..olds are economically sound.
4. Conversion of the project into a permanent soh f-supporting system

of health care that can serve as a InOdel to other areas of Alabama and
the Nation wit h comparable problems.

..kgain, it is a local project initiated by -hoe,' physicians but kCi:h
partnership with the faiversity of Alabama in :',:rminglunn
Cower and the Appalaehi;tu Commission. The university will p -id.
the educational resources for the trainim c,f local 1"11)1(' and it viiipuicipate in the evaluation of the achievement of goals. Finally,
when. operational, we will send residents and medical students to
Lawrence (*minty so they can see and participate in a rewarding kind
of service to patients.

13y changin., the life of the smalltown throluA new WAYS'
of pactioc we believe that -rural practice will be more attractive and
that some of our graduates and others will choose it as a way of lire.
For these programs to he effective. these changes in professional life
must, be, acconipanied by improvements in the socioeconomic status of
the whole community, a croal NVISOIV ChOSell hV the La \Vrehee. C0111Ity
Ill'OjeCt and obviously a topic of major concern to thi:; subcommittee.
Xleakh should not be viewed in any narrow sense. While we have ap-
propriately :focused our efforts to clop on physicians, in formation sys-
tems, and new kinds of health workers, we are -fully aware that good
health is related to the totality of a community's cultural, economic,
and educational status.

In this area of health that extends beyond medicine's traditional
role, I would like to encourage a change already proposed for the Ex-
tension Service of the 'U.S. Department of Agriculture. We would
all ar.ree that prevention of disease, is more desirable. less costly. and
1110re effective than the, treatment, of an established disease. Effective
prevention of disease depends upon properly informed and educated
people. Ideally, this education should conic from all sources; however.
the Extension Se-e--".-0 of the Department of Agriculture has a unique
opportunity. With i the network of county agents and home demonsta-
tion agniis thr.:-.,..4.hout the country, the Extension Service, with proper

,.-q0d become a network for dissemination of health in-
formatio .;,Tv there is already interest in this sort of change and
I would , t. : :;; (' support of it. By supporting linkages between

,.;31,.`11 sealers and the Extension Service an each State, meaningful
.c.o1-kri be spread constantly to the people of rural Ame,..-

ica, not just preventive measures but even simple self-treatment and
health maintenance information.

The school of medicine, has already prepared a tentative, proposal
indicating how such a linkage between our medical center and the
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Extension `z.',ervit0 in this State could 1)( virPeted. 11'o intend to initiate
(1 I;44:11S.1011S NY1T11 11.1111':..4.11111TH('S 1'10111 A111)111'11 IS 1.0 11O\\ N(' SI1O111(1
proceed.

Self-reliance has been a traditional characteristic of rural America.
The Extension Service. with proi,er input 110111 111( 110111111 111'011011S,
S110111 (-1 1)1111(1 on 11115 ST1'011011 Of the 1)'ople and lipoVide 511111c1(411korlcide ahout intlividuill health. since hcaltll

""'"Prvv1.1";ill 1+1)1°short. for some time to conle. self-reliance recta ill 111111C(I'S 0':
may be essential for those people living in truly remote areas.

.I. int re described in .detail only aree of our programs directed at.
health care in rilrai arels 11(1 -have made it specific sugges-

tion -fcr vour consideration t-oncerning a new and expanded role for
the Extension Service.

ln summary. the :Nredicat C'e'nter of the l'euiversit of Alabama in
llimingliain is dedicated to relati..1g its expertise to the practicing
health professionals and through them to the people atul patients of
this State and region. 11'e have actively engaged ourselves in develop-
ing, new methods for conotinnicatim..r, knowledge: ill generating new
kinds of health orkers based on task analyses and needs assessments
of the jobs to be done: in devising with the Practicing Physicians ncw
systems for health care: in exploring uses of new- technologies such
as computer and multiphase laboratory stirvtying procedures: and in
developing pmgranis aimed at mal:ing the existing health profes-
sionals rnore efficient-. 111 addition, together with the legislature and .

the Governor of this State. we intend to join our sister institutions in
an ambitions expansion of the class sixes of all health profe..isionals,
physicians, dentists, nurses, and. a wide variety of allied health
persoimel.

EXHIBIT IL-TABLE OF PHYSICIAN, POPULATION RATIOS, ALABAMA RURAL VERSUS URBAN PHYSICIAN
MANPOWER IN ALABAMA, 1970

Total
- --- -

Per
100,000

Number population

Urban I------- _-
Per

100,000
Number poi nn

Rural =

Per
100.000

Number population

Alabama physicians_ ..... .. . .. _ 2, 800 83.0 1. 600 113.5 15 27.3
Direct patient care 2, 200 65.2 1, 050 74.5 15 27.3
nnneral Practitioner 850 25.2 286 20.3 12 21.8

I 5 most populous Aunties.
1 5 least populous counties.

Note: "Adequate," 150;100,000; U S. ratio, 101;100,000

EXHIBIT I I I .-ALLIED HEALTH MANPOWER AVMILABLE, ALABAMA VERSUS NATION

United States

Per 100,000
Total population

Alabama

Per 100,000
Total . population

Pharmacists (1968)... .

Inhalation therapists (1969)__ . .

Medical technologists (1969).
Occupational therapists (1970)... .

Physical therapists (1969). .. .
Radiological technicians (1969). . ..
Vocational rehabilitation counselors (1969)
Medicai librarians (1970) it
Medical record Ion arians (1969)
Social workers (1970)-

124, 486
1, 025

50, 000
9, 100

10, 397
55, 531
7,282

11, 771
,,..},:.. 3. 000

- So, 000
.

62.3
.5

25.0
4.6
5.2

27.8
3.6
.9

1.5
25.0

2, 057
4

800
20
65

672
220
20
30

376. ti '

58.4
.1

22.7
.6

1.8
19. 1
6.2
.6

ift 9
10 "7
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EDIATION Fol', A (. .11.lNkiING AVON,D OF AVOIZK.

ltr.u,r,AcE PE:MESON, CI AIRMAN, DEPARTM ENT OF F.t.'uN UM ICS,L-....,civusiTv NERIL\syA*

dez,elopin(711 ConLiyess should consider
a nioderIL-day version of the hind grant, concept by the establishment
of a series of Regional Research institutes whose, purposes would heto provide badly-needed knowledge On population, resources, income,
and all other facets of development to the communities within the re-gton. The primary focus of such research should be on rural develop-
ment. In the iuth century the land grant concept; provide&thinnmfis'
to transmit thc!. fruits of ttgricultural research of .the farm producer.Now we need a new and cooperative venture which will enlist the tal-ent and energies available in several states in the prcblems of develop-
ment that; are common to the people and communities of an entire re-in the Great Plains area two such institutes might be created , oneto embrace the northern tier of states and one in the southern part ofthe region. Through imaginative legislation it would be possible tolink the Rural Development Bank and the Research institutes to-gether in a new and dynamic social institution which would not bepart of the Federal government., but a decentralized creative entity
which would draw its basic talent, resources, and energies from the
region it is designed to serve.

DR. J. C. Iii;,(A.ws, VICE PRESIDENT POR EXTENSION, OKLAHOMA
STATE UNIVERSITY, STILLWATER, 0.1(LA.**

Senator Pumphrey, I would like to make one point about yourcomment whether we send technical experts to communities. I saidwe did and we do. This takes resources and many institutions have
never had an opportunity to have resources for anything other than
classroom teaching and, perhaps, sonic research,

Now, if we are dead serious about working with communities, some-body has to provide the resources to employ the people to do this.
The land-grant institutions have been especially favored in this versusother State universities, and I would certainly encourage this com-
mittee to support those efforts in Congress better than they have been
supporting them to provide the institutions the wherewithal to em-
ploy people to do this instmAL of stealing time and talent from the
classroom introduction staff and the research staff to do a little bit here
and a little bit there.

If you are going to do a job, you have to support it and I would hope
that you, sir, would support' that kind of thing. Many universities
would like to participate if they could.

Senator HUMPHREY. This is some of the commentary- that I wanted
to elicit from you

*P:fige Hen ring V.
"Pago 1:8-29---Ilearing V.

(251)



Dr. Yv.VNs. Yes. sir.
Sew .:or I l:mum:Ey. It is one thing- -to say that university or col-

ought to Oitpr technical assistance is ,ne thin, and to see how it
-an do it andst ill do its leachini job with Its loldv 1:-. ;mother.

4)111C7C:-:. :Is von 11:IVv indicated, are equipped In unique
1111.111."111011tti to (h) till!4.

;117./ 1111111i that. Colh!,(2'.0ti and 1:niVeNitleS can learn an awful lot
throngl.. their faculty and their junior faculty metnhers and teaching
assistants, and so forth. Icv this kind of participation.

To follow up on what Senator Curtis said, 'Ind at home. in my
Stme a wonderful development taking place. I was commentin_o- to the
seoltors OIL the way over here.

11'e have in Minnesota the 1-M: Co.: 'Minnesota. Mining. for exam-
ple, has decentralized a great deal. Likewise, Contml Data has deoon-
tralized a, great deal, and MAI, and they are out here in small towns
and all at once here- is a little town like Maple. Plain, Minn., a. very
small town, sort of a wide place in the road, maybe 800 or !)0U people.
.VI1 at once it has .t vo or three Ph. D.'s living out, there. 'There is a
man who is married to a NVOInall that is a College graduate that was
possibly trained in music. of the dramatic arts, and the next thing- volt
know, this couple has organized in the connnunitvhere is the lead-
ership factor againa cultural group, a drama group.

1 have participated this year as Senator just, visiting in a. hal f-dozen
cc immunities that have put on extraordinary theatrical, musical, dra-
matic performances, remarkable, and you know, I Just stand there
and hear these magnificent voices which you know, you can understand
immediately, are well-trained. These are not accidents. And you say,
well. where did thishow did this happen ?

I have been living around Alinitesota it long time, and I go up and
meet with them afterwards and 1 say, wellI remember one younc,
lady who said. "I. am from Ohio State -University. I got my maste1.73
de(rree there in music. I went to juilliard School of Music."

I said, "What are you doing out here'?"
She said, "My husband is with such-and-such company" and she

said "I decided. I. wanted to do somethingout here."
so you got this le:,.(lersnip factor. This is what happens nowadays

with modern industry.
'Look what happened to ITuntsyille, Ala. Al sleepy little town of

20,001) people became a cultura I center, an econ ale center, it great trade
and industrial center, in less than 30 years siniWy because of that
Government contract. George Marshall Space Center, 170 Ph. I).'s
and their families moved there.

I do not happen to think that Ph. D.'s all make for a, good
inunity, but they do it hurt. They help. [Laughter.]

1 just thought. T wo.tid clarify that.
Dr. EVANS. If that applies. 1 think maybe I had better leave.

STATEMENT 01.' Titio.tAx 11. Puntcx. DEAN, Sct IDOL OP Enurctvriox,
A unt7ux UNIVERSITY', AUBURN. A.L.A.*

The 55 million people. who constitute onr rural population have
!lever had a fair break in the distribution of educational opportunities.

Pages 717-719Hearlag
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6. A. substantial -,xpansiOn of adult eduf ::lion programs is needed.
Such programs should be designed to enable functional illiterates tobecome literate citizens and to acquire. the knowledge and skills neces-sary to earn a satisfactory living.

7. Provision should be made for more effectively evaluating theadequacy of educational programs which are being provided in ruralareas, and elsewhere for that matter. The measurement of educa-t iona I outcomes is a necessary part. of improving education.
S. Continuous research should be conducted to determine and evalu-ate trends in rural life. and their significance for educational pregrams. Such research should provide- the facts needed to plan con-tinuously for improvements of rural life. and rural education.
0. Rural ell itcation should be coordinated with the larger wrld ofwhich it is at 'art. The interdependence of all aspects of society has

ibeen stressed in this statement. Educational programs must take intoaccount this interdependence and adequately prepare people forappropriate roles within this context.
10. Improvement of rural education in the South requires solu-tions to problems of school desegregation. Profound changes are un-derway in schools in the. South because of mandated racial

changes
ion. the pact of which is not clear as yet.

,-t-ter coordination of all educational opportunities is longov not only in rural areas, but throughout the educational sys-tei, should be a director of education in each school districtwho has administrative and supervisory responsibilities for all edu-cational programs in the district regardless of their sources of sup-port and present manage nent.

STATEMEXT EDWARD II. ELI-, LmNCOLN,1 EBR.*

Your committee and Mr. D. B. Varner discussed the possibility ofan Institute for Rural Development utilizing the University of
Nebraska as a vehicle to carry federal funds for rural development': Inmy opinion, this is an excellent approach not only for Nebraska, but
nationwide. The methodology of such an approach might travel avariety of avenues. I would like to outline one approach along theinstitute lines which I think would benefit rural America :

Develop a university task force composed of students majoring, instudy areas which would be most helpful to the rural community.
Permit students to draw on the vast repository of information.at theirrespective college. For example, Political Science majorsfor assist-
ance and community leader education in city and rural government:Engineering -majorsfor help in housing survey and the, mapping -arid
development of utility plans; Business -and Agricultural Economicmajorsto help with industrial-site development planning, attracting
new industry, studying the economic impact of new industry; Geologymajorsto locate natural resources; Journalism majorsto gain-
public support. The number and specialty of students required and
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lengths of a project. Wt3111(1 depend on such factors as size and require-lirerlts of the community.
At. the outset establish a .few model rural communities to test, pilotthe projects. It would seem appropriate that Econondeally DepressedAre should be given priority consideation.
Allow students the opportunity to work the community. In thebeginnim, rapport. would be a critically iniportant factor. :-.4uclentswould have to possess a good attitude plus knowledge and allow anydefensive, attitudes of the rural poiulace to subside. We must; recognizethe independent nature of the rural American and his suspicions ofchanLre. Yes, it would be a two-way educat ional proc ess. Organ izat ellsstall as the Coalition for Rural _Vinerica and Vision-17 would appearquite valuable here in preparing a cominnuity for the transfusion ofnew ideas.

Assign task force .irrOill) leaders. possibly pro fessors or graduate stu-dents, to supervise tlic StIldVIItti in tllc. it objectives. I-11011 completion ofthe projects, clear, concise, written reports prepared in each area ofstudy would provide information, reference and h 'ire guidance tocommunity leaders. The Sallie reports could be evaluated by universitystaff members for credit hour evaluation.
Federal funding might be used to help pay for teacher /studentlodging and expenses while they are in the community. Such a systemmay wean mundane to many people. But aren't, people the most im-portant resource we have? If rural community models of this type aresuccessful, would youth migrate back to rural areas? Would they livein a counnunity where they invested part of their identity ? Wouldyoung people establish themselvs in a town that was alive instead ofdead? Wouldn't such a system be almost totally objective since it wouldbe educational and nonpartisan ?
When the students finished their project the community NVOIlld knowwhere it stood and what it must do to survive. More importantly thecommunity would know how to get things done. The leaders would beequipped to set local goals and objectives and achieve them. The peoplewould know how to obtain governmental monies; how to locallydevelop industry or approach outside industry. They would knowwhich industries the town could absorb and what type industries thetown desired. No longer would small communities fear the bureau-cratic process when trying to .obtain their objectives. They would Un-derStalld how hip- government is designed and how to participateeffectively in VariOrtS interest groups such as the Coalition Rural,America. NFO, Co-ops or whatever to help their cause. They wouldunderstand such economic tools as Industrial Development Bonds.If a community model project failed, find out why, and correct thecause so it wouldn't happen again.

The comment has been made. "How can rural Americans have anyfaith in themselves; when the government doesn't have any faith inrural America ?" Such thoughts tal:.o on new meaning when viewedfrom the bottom of the national economic pile.The above ideas may parallel those already in existence, howeVer, Isubmit them for your consideration.
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same history and education. There are not truly separaL. economic or
social systems in different states. We aro very closely t ied to(rother by
S11(11 thin!rs as eonnuun 'eat ions. cult wility and Lavin:2.a similar
situation ennitnimil v !roils, we ha I he same comoontity
imprdemont proldems. Pont ie:d sv,ionis and power struct ures from
lute (0 4;11k....' ;111(1 c01111111111.1(y to C01111111111I1 :11' :1(11:111\ quite S11nl1 ;I E'.

'HMS. 111011' are ifilly (1111.01%,11OS among the uncertainties
and mistinderstandin!s of leaders who would he the students of :t core
curriulum ill community development.

semi t.ht there wwild I,e rundamontal differences hetween
the prohiems (II relatively proressive comity with a town over
inHon with a rrowin,PRiPulation and a smaller rural county with
no town fier..-(.H0) and a declining popidalion. Actually there ore
ohionsly differences but there still is a common core of almost iden-
tienl problems, e.g. in the areas of school management. local govern-
ment. organization, tax revenue. adjustment of too small firms, and
labor migration: The VIIYI:Itit/IIS 1111011!$* COMMUnii leS ill 101111 of pOb-
IPIIIS 111S11111011italde education difficulties. The 10111-
11111nd V and indiidil:d choice probleris are similar and the stine
11naiv5is of the problem and the same technical information :Flout
;1h-eil:Hie:, 110151 he !v.; veil for situation. After all. our classroom
students end up in It wide rzInge or different sikuations and ;et we
expect them to absorb the same principles and aro confident that the
basic (at rricul will he adequate for each student.

A. more le6timate concern is Variation onion° leaders in their back-
.rround. t he information that citizens need.. similar.i respective

of the level of mulerstandin, at which they begin. The greatest. varia-
tion air., ..to. individual leaders is on specific. facts of each problem area.
This variation is large and is between individuals in the same com-
munity and is netually a similar problem community to community.
AVe are highly specialized in our interdependent society but the same
specialization repeats in community after community. The level of
initial understanding is based on the same observations, the same
newspapers but is conditioned or filtered through different personal'
ties and occupational orientations. Communities are similar also .for
physical or reographic reasons. Our climate differences among com-
munities throughout the idwest. plains vary only within rather
narrow limits and differ little. over several hundred miles compared to
the variation nations of the world. Problem similarities and.
COM mon eductio al heeds of community development leaders are espe-
cially obvious outside the mid west's largest cities. W1 exclude the very
lame metropolitan areas with congestion, race and public transporta-
tion problems and confine ourselves in this discussion largely to the
counties with towns under :50,000 in North Central and Great Plains
states.
The core eweiculum

'rho first retptirement. in the dexelopinent of a "core curriculum" is
to spell out. a nst of priority problems.

There may seem to be a large munber of specific community prob-
lems mid consequently an almost unlimited variety of adult education-
al. needs. Actually the taslc. is not 'Insurmountable. But We must pick
and choose, by some criterion which problem areas to research and
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extend. The criteria should. be need or usefulness to community C.avol-
opment.-. We should not choose. solely on the basis-of the desire Of the
extension worker or the .researcher's interest. This might allow us to
avoid the most important of community issues and problems in favor
of the easier, more novel or less controversial topics.

Here is my list of priority problems (not necessarily ordered accord-
ing to their importance) :

1. Local government County- city- school relations, regional.
government, public spending emphasis, competence and eflieiency
of officials and governmental forms.

2. Public linanceproperty tax equalizations and relief, city
funds, school bond issues, tax reform.

3. School ovounization and developmentdistrict consolida-
tion, quality eSucation, school buses, teacher salaries, teacher re-

- cruitment and turnover.. .
4. Transportation, roads, communication .a and power railroad

closings, freight ancl passenger ser'vic'e, rural road closings, road
tax fund use.

..5. Hospital and health facilitiesregional hospitals, absence of
local. doctors, high cost, care of elderly, increased quality.

6. Adjusting community and area economic structure and ex-
panding area economic base and the employment opportunities
consolidation of firms, capital for labor substitution, indUstriali-
zation,
. 7. Farm prObleMS, programs and policyprodnction control,

price support, exports, poverty in agriculture.lar-re- farms..
Interrelatedness--.-ProbleiM to problem,

in adult education the above 7 courses would overlap and interloCk.
Principles and alternati Ves cannot and should not be arbitrarily.sepa-
rated into one or the other district subject matter areas. -Students of
extension do not always "take the prerequisites," nor remember so re-
peating is needed. The conmatinity leader needs the. whole curriculum
hoWeve,r because to underStand and function in an area such asehool
district reorganization he needs.to understand the requirements of in-
creased quality of education, and also, have a grasp.-of local public,
finance, and state 'and federal. assistance. His competence in school dia-
trict planning' will cOntintieto increase as he studies local government,
road 'mut:communications planning, conuty zoning and the 'changing
economic structure of _the areaand the possi bilities of expansion of 'area
economic base and total area 'employment. Thus, . althoughAhe -foeus
Might be on, iniproving the education: of rrn a.l youtkhy school..dik-rict
reorganizitiori,.d*re- WoUld be some presentation 'pit ell rricul inn devel
opulent takeS,..coinPeting. public.sery ice needS,-and the local `economy.
These related subjects just touched on in one course would "adVertise"
the next courses in trio curricUlUm or rein foreepast learning. SUbjeet
matter- for 'citizen clasSeS .oriented to action must be much more 'emn7
plete andintegrated thaai is the case in the classroOm:

Iii the develoPinent of subject-matterinateri al" for Citizen classes, it
is important to re- member that citizens' always have. some infOrination
and-understanding:and itSually.-sUffieient to lave an opiniOn.'of
kind and even enough to aCt:on'if deCiSiiin is foreed.:Citizens..fail to
aCt_or.deeide.well.beCanse of uncertainties, iaiisi nderstandingS-;and:the-
interdependence. of .-decisionmaking in:conithiniit$.2desrelOpment Situa7
tions. The interdependence of decisions-iS a .special problem for.cOm-
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Inanity affairs. For example, a local merclotnt may want to Upgrade hisretail fad/4. He can quite easily appraise the need for improvementand perhaps also estimate return, on such investment if 1) nothingchanged or 2) if everyone else upgraded also, He cannot act., however,because lie is very uncertain of the factors which affect his decision.Ilis new building will suffer immediate depreciation in the event a. su.p-plementaiy store closes or competing store comes in. if other mainstreet, businesses help attract customers by upgradinfr at the sametime, ho will be y successful. Thus, his individual decision is fore-closed by the lack of decision on the part of others. Tlius,- a curriculum01 vino' common knowledge can bring about a pattern of decisions thatreinforce each-other. Raid bring developinent.
Critical laa.ss

How gir.uch, dOes any one leader or citizen need to know about onesubject in order to successfully play his role? If too little is. taught noaction takesplace at all. how many people need to know more abouta subject?. If too feW know the 'knowledge Will. be diluted, wither andbe forgotten. Shonld Extension hold a workshop .with lecturing anddiscussion for one day three days? or 10 days? The "critical mass" isreached when the students become relatively self-sufficient in extendLing his own and spreading to others the understandings, 'We must giveenough so that a leader's learning process Old that of the community"takes or and they become -able to adequately consume and utilizenew information .and ideas from a variety of sources.'How much doesit take on one subject, to bring a commiinity to that point? In the caseof a 'major school organization an "initial".or."base effort" educationalproject of 2 or 3 days must he ta7ight and discussed by at least 1/z of 1%of the population. Actually:extension edUcators can determine critioalmass" of information and audience only -after- rese4trchers fink;ea-tors have -begun analyze the problem and specifyformationrequiren for41,he course. ..
"Critical.- mass ". of material and audienC'A for economic developmentis different. and larger than the "critical maSS". for fertilizer, seedingTates Or feeding. practices. adoption. Community de',,elopment.lems are of a public nature and muSt. be decided jointly. CommunitydeVelopment.probleins are controversial and each decision may benefit-.some citizens and harrn.others. A rather. large amount understand-ing must be developed rather widely at the outset to. forestall destruc-tive- reaction .frOmthoe few wild rilay be harm-ed. :Vocal critiCiSin.from

a'few individi>alsca1 .reverse the direction of the community .decisiOn-making proCi6s;if.teo-.1ittle.and .too.few areeducated.. "Critical. mass"-ShOuld always involve most of the relatiVely.feW leaders. with mach, information -and 'Many...more.eitizens...With. less detailed courses. and .1eSsdepth.of understanding. Voting on .a -school bond issue or Other publicChoices -cannot cumulate or sloMy. add up over a period of 'years toget a majority as is the ..case ill.: adoption of a new 'fertilizer by..niore
farmem.each. year.' Patterns Of decisions such as migration and invest-ment can build, up over time..
09-mrse content

The subject matter content of a course in community developmentfor "leaders would be made up of 1) introductory material, usuallyhistorical and theoretical to place the situation and problem areas in:sufficient,perspective. 2) Description of current local conditions, de,
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scription of local organizations and institutions and comparisons or
conditions :Linong nations. states Or areas. *i1) Identification of alterna-
tives, descriptimi of each, and 1) discussion of tins problem in relation
to other problems, other expenditures and community goals. 5) Evalu-
ate community action alternatives for this topic iii context of l lie po-

litical processes in our society.
Some text book material is al:Vays necessa. Principles and theory

are required. Description and statistical material must. be genorai to

(rive perspective but also must be specific to describe the state. and 03 cji

local community situation.- Community development requires a flaw, t

effort to blend together the practicid and the theoretical, the general
and the specific; the facts and the preferences. Reading assignments
and lecture-dismission topics rare the likely techniques with leaders::.

Newspapers. radio and 'P.V. are best for citizens. The loci-tires within a
course need to connect various, aspects of the problems a 'id pieceS Of in-

fOrmation. All information must be more direct and concrete than is
the case with undergraduate classroorn lectures. There must be oppor-
tunity for discussion and even attack of the facts and principles pre-
sented. The course content will not become fiCti VC and influential with-
out argument. 'the type of understandings and opinions that iii
application, adoption are formed through public debate:and critical
appraisal of new information and its usefulness in the community's

situation.
The ela.$.4.

Iii v;111,imi.,KAki, ing thmlir fittiv ned i icadt
0) p e 11

1A1NIA4q,i6:-.; 0 '11 I 4410 t? V14140111Piir 1:?-: 210 -0 0 ,

;74)11104'da111; -latifijet'l s 1,13

ut-s( fte iht.ad'v11 ip,oro viiiv) I, con mon wall
organiFzirro, ipareilts an& Ykt,,need smile iiztrariltaiiiima =Jig under-

standing...;.iot (1) School boari; members; eLV) Comity,74ifffirials: (3)
Farm itiaV business leaders and (4) hig property owners' 'peed special

attention.
The subject matter needed, the new research needed, the delivery

system. and the audience are all interdependent, and must be sianti-
tanously chosen. All derive or are dependent on the topic or conrso
within time curriculum to be presented.

AS'ub ject smatter
In attempting to diScUss needed research we must have the:outline,

the total material required by leaders to Make decision and then sepa-
rate the knoWn and the unknOWn. A select committee or tilSk.TOICO. on

a MUltiLState basiS consisting of extensiOn itnd reScar Ch.IirObably need

to begin by marking anoutline.of the issues. This step shotild be
taken before beginning, to gather `audience or begin reseitrch.'The taSk
force ould need to plan in considerable detail the educatiOn in all
topic areas as a preliminary to reqiiesting specific studies or subject
Matter. Through discussion a task force could select text books and
complete rescri.ch to he used With only minor adaptatiem The'infor-
illation pips and the priorities for research would emerge froMi such
program planning. Fm example, I think good inform ation eValnating
the 'impact of local sclioOl 'taxes upon 'eCOMMli.C, growth .and income

level crucial-but missing. This gap ':probably forestallS yational
decisiOinaking fib011t School. reorgam;ottiOil in .Neloraska;.Withont in-
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formation on the -relative burden of taxes zdl other information on
schools and taxes is noneffective. Equitable and sufficient, local tax sys-
wais cannot be designed without incidence estimates. Equity in taxa-
tion at the local level is an important goal and school reorganization
cannot proceed on It rational basis unless financing is judged ,to be
equitable.
.S'ont.taary

There would be taro major benefits to developing. a core .curricti , nun,
a cohesive research and a delivery system for community development.
(1) the research director would be able tonSe his resources . for of-
lecti vely, and scientist would gain the satisfaction of seeing his
Nvi.irk pay oil by seeing. it used to help conummities solve their prob-
lems. (.2) Extension could develop a. program whose resource require-
ments could lie clearly justified and adininistratives could better un-
derstand-and argue for their requests for staff and financing.

It is obvious there isneed,. logic and effectiveness in : .1) a core cur-
riculum, 2) cohesive 1'eseltnek-4,xtension planning, and 3) division of
labor throng:1i several stat,h3.tooperating ill community development.

DI:. CHESTER IL ClAtS3LAN, NEDuASKA TEc mcAL.
IFIAsTn-us, NEult;*

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP.3-LENT JIN RFRAL_ AMMIICA

VOCatiOlifil-tOCIMiCaleducation in time technical:-colleges offrei:07a4.a
is major factor in the industrial development Ofi7thisStitteWiiiviutis
happening; in one area of the State, in the lield ofnechnical-vt!miTionial
education, can be identified by theprogresSstory CentriaN4)aia-Ska
Technical College at Hastings.

The College began operation in 1966, at .the former Naval Ammuni-
tion Depot, with an initial enrollment of 196 students in September of
1966. Since that time the College has grown so that during the calendar
yea r.of 1970-71 a-total of 2.270 students enrolled. The predicted total
enrollment for the yea r1071-72 is 3,027.

The College offers programs of instruction. in 32 occupational areas,
including the broad categories of agriculture, health, .indtistry, busi-
ness office, and service occupations. The College boasts of being a
Nebraska College fOr Nebraskans, in that .fewer than 2% of the total
enrollment of the college conies Troia. out of the State.

The college; is .supported.by a twenty - county area with a local tax
levy-of=1.92 mills.for fiscal 1971-72. The local tax provides approxi-
mately 50% of the total cost of operations. State support and.tuitionac-
counts for approximately 33670; and federal and other Sources_ the re-
inainirir 8%;

. .

The impact, of the College on the industrial development of the area
can. be analyzed by a brief report of the Students)-flio completed courses
of study at the. College for the 1970-71 year. A total of 152 full time
students completed their programs of study during that 'year. Of this
total,02%..found .iinmediate.employment, entered the-military service,
or continued.their education at fOur7year colleges. Five percent con-
tinned their edtication, 8%

. entered:the military, and 81% took im-
*Pages 379-3S0Hearing
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mediate employment. Of the 336 full time students who fotind immedi-
ate employment, 275 or 82% found employment in the twenty- county
area; 312 or 93% found employment in Nebraska.

These students were employed in ninny types of opportunities. 'Some
of the major industries of the Central Nebraska Area employing
graduates were: New Holland, Grand Island; Mason-Hanger, Grand
Island; Holiday Mfg., Aida; Dale Electronics, Inc:, Columbus; Doug-
las & Lomason Co., 'Columbus; Becton; Dickinson & Co., Holdrege &
Columbus.; Behlen Mfg. Co., Columbus; Monroe Auto Equipment Co.,
Cozad; Hastings Industries, Inc., Hastings; Western Land Roller,
Hastings; Baldwin Mfg. Co., Kearney ; Eaton Inc., Kearney ; o ck-
well Mfg., Kearney ; Meat Animal. Research, Clay Center.

In addition to the full time course offerings, 94 evening classes en-
rolled 1,00 part time students in programs that upgraded employees
in their present occupations.

To insure that the programs of the college. meet the needs of the area,
a research project is now in progress which will. provide a computer-
iZed county by county analysis of jobs. ..V,3W3% sampling of all em-
ployers in the twenty county area is berg invade. Objectives of the
project:are:

1. Provide information on job opportunities' in the area.
2. To stimulate educational progranis attlie college to meet these job

requirements.
One of the major problems facing alLinstitutions of :vocational-

tedluiicaLeducation is encouraging highsiihoOtgraduates,,toent6IIiiii
occupational education. CentsratNebraska!TeChniCallCaliegeha*beely
masonabitY: successillul in endeavor as :indicated iii as, continuea
growthpatterii. The college is now engaged in an exemplary program
with federal assistance that provides super 8 min films and accompany-
ing tapes taken directly from busineSs and industry showing the types
of jobs that people are actually doing, along with verbal explanations
of the skills required.

The objectives of the program is to provide up-to-date occupational
film-tape -libraries for each of the 86 high schools within the district.
This program provides each student with an opportunity to study oc-
cupations at a time when he is making decisions relative to his future.

Central Nebraska Technical College provides prOgramniedindivid-
ualizedinstruction to each of its studentS. Students may enroll on any
day and eomplete their education at any time during the year.. This
provides industry with a continuous flow of graduates throughout the
year, rather than only at one speeifietime. Students proCeed at their
own rate providino.

''
opportunity for students of varied ages, educa-

tional backgrounds, and skill capabilities to receive an occUpational
education tailor7made fOr the indiVidual student
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BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

DR. D. B. VARNIT, PRE::4DENT. UNIVERSITY OE NEBRASKA*

(4) A :program directed at creating employmerrapportartities is a,
crucial part.of any ettOrt at rural development. Th'iii-ineans Itiktt busi-
less. and Indnstrtal enterprises must be persuaded it is in their

interest, to 1-.6ezteiiinru rat a yeas.
It is iny-exioviiiience. that nothing is more persnasii4t-lhan tke proin-

ise of .protit,..1.1iumcder to improve the profit proteiviial of sui;,111 relo-
t f woirld;;Igurge that serious com,:ideration to theie fac-
tors: (a) they extension= of existing po,rras fe4e,,ra silt 4idized
incentive loan'sitofithose.. businesses and industries.,4i;iiii..i to Iocate.-in.,
raral areas:. (l),-):-the, development of a±programtiihnifilbrin tax:incen-
tives 'Ai 1 t rove , the attractiveness of .17trkiilt- iiiinvestments for
business cf) " the ,establishment4olral'prngram-

State andiocal uaii
serlicesiiirru

'S1MATOR HENRY BELL3roN."

A national rural development program must encourage industries to
locate their plants rural areas. this can be done through tax -in-
centives and by giving these plants first priority in the awarding. of
federal. cotaracts: Further deyelopMent of rural manpower training
programs to ins1.ire a qualified labor force, is needed,

Da; limirox A. IVEs'aurini,'DtrtEcToR,INDUSTRIALRESEARCII AND
EXTENSION CENTER, iirxivERsrri- or AinuNsAs***,

The industrial structure of employment in 'Arkansas differs.signifi-
cantly from that of the Nation. The major differences come in employ-
meat m agrieultUre, in lumber, and in. the food processing, indnstrieS. In
Arkansas agriculture accounts for almost nine percent of total employ-.
meat while in the United States the share is about five perCent:In addi
tiOn to the aboYe, the employment structure within the manufacturing
sector is baldly' skewed toward labor -intensive, low -skill,' and lov'r *age
ii)ciustry.- This structure in terms of both percentages and wage rates
is shownin the- table.

Page 141Hearing V.
**Page 52Hearing I.
***Page 69Hearing I.
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AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS AND PERCENT OF TOTAL MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT BY MAJOR INDUSTRY
GROUPS, UNITED STATES AND ARKANSAS, 1969

Average hoc r1,,- earning;,

iiA.ed
Arkansas Stites

1969
--

Arkansas
as percent -
of United

States

Percent of total
manufacturing

employment 1969

United
Arkansas States

All manufacturing $2.33 Si A -73 100.0 100.0
.._

Durable goods_ 2;27 ., as

_....................._

67 52.3
-

59.0
Lumber and wood products, except furniture 2..09 2. ,,i, 77 13.3 3.0
Formiture and fixture= 2.-5 . 2. J'1.-f. 82 7.4 2.4
Primary metal. industries 2.85 :. 3:71.9 75 2.8 6.7
Fabricated-metal:products 2,46 .3..:: 74 4.2 7.2
Machinery.. exceot,elect rical . 2. 42 3-.. 'S3 68 3.1! 10.0
Eterical crachrnery 2.35 7. 09 76 9.-1'. 10. I

Ncroduazoile goods . _ . ...... .... 2. 40 .L.:9.1 82 47 :7 41.0
q.E.roczand .1.-A mi red products_ 2.03 ..1.95 69, 14:8 8.'9
,TA'irti.rarel aripTihnished products 1.93 31 34 9.. 7.0

;..flary.er -a nd -alert, erode cts 3:38
..

.:_.24 104 51. 3.6
P-r-intingrpubliihing and allied products., 2.78 3..19 '75 .3L..- 5.4
1,E,hrunicalsardsIllied products 3.18 .,i, ,',3' 92 ..31.1.i... 5.1.
Ritter anti-!miscellaneous plastics .3.11 ..::: .i7.," 102 ..2::9

Akimasas Employment Secur.i;, Division, Current Ernploymer,t, Deve!opments, February 1959
thltaWu1anuar?1,970 (Little Neck); and U.S.Departmentof Labor, Bureau of Labor Statisitcs, Employment and Earnings,
,,,Apri11.11391hrough March 1970. (Washington: Government Printing Office.)

TOTAL POPULATION, ARKANSAS, 1960 AND 1970, URBAN AND RURAL AND PERCENT CHANGE FOR EACH CATEGORY

1960 1970
Percent
changePercent Percent

Number of total Number of total 1960-70

Total. 1, 786, 272 100.0 1, 923, 295 100.0 7.7
Urban 765,303 42.8 950,965 49.9 25. 5
Rural 1,020, 969 57.2 962,430 50.0 -5.8

Source: U.S. Departnient of Commerce, Bureau or the Census.

While industry structure in Arkansas is not unlike other develop-
in areas,'it.does affect the ability of the State to-achieve a gap-clos-
ing economic growth rate.. If progrwfs is to. be made in the future,
the. State, must successfully emphasize the growth of never industries
having higher growth rates, skill requirements and wage levels. In
addition, the State must also emphasize efforts that contribute to .

the growth of existing industries, as well .as-to the improvement of a
business climate conducive to the formation .of new enterprises.

Arkansas. is .moving -to expand. and improve the educational ea-
' 'city of the State. The planning provides.. for development ,at al l

the.educational.,system. and TuU result in ;In increase, in the
numbers and Variety of- occupational . preparation .forthcom-

,t''onlthe. educational system. In the immediate future,
probleMS of supply and demand will 'exist.' To' the

...: problems laCin6--this educational development "eifOrt ; as of 1967;11.9
percent of theState's population 25 years of 'ite or older had less

--. than a fifth grade education, and 14.S had lessthan an eighth grade
edneation. This:compares with"6.1.percelit and 10.2 percent, respec-
tively, fOr theNation,-and largely explains why so few in thelabor.
market have the Marketable' trades or skills needed by more oomph-,
dated industrial procesSes,..alld:why it is ha-rd to find persOns With a
background upon. Which.fUrther training can be.givp. to enable them'
to. assume higher level Positions in supervision and management,
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DR. 13AIITON A. IV ESTERL'UN D, I RE(70R, INDUSTRIAL .1i ESEA ij AN!)
EXTENSION ( .: :N TER, UNI V ERS IT Y I: NSA S*

The limited public funds for development purposes requires.,se
tiVity in public expenditures. The easier, wishful thinkin.(, approach
is to increase all types of spending uniformly in the hopes that pri-
vate investment will he encouraged. The more diflicult but. more effec-
tive direct, approach is to identify income-generating ,opportunities
and then enconrage expansion by the base industries,' those that a re
ra.pidly growing nationally, and those that exploit new iechnolo(ry
and create new products.

STXrEMENT OF LT. GEN. IT AlVNINLIZETumn);
EXECUTIVE 1/1RECTOR. EORGI A DEPAIRTMENT 0I INDUSTRY' AND.
TRADE, ATLANTA, GA.4"::::

Here in Georgia, industry, generally. has. located in the middle
sections of the,State, in Albany, and in SaVniniali and Bnnswick on
the coast.

Yet in terms of stable, and many times available work force and the
overall cost, of production, the southern portion of Georgia, actually,
offers the greatest potential for industrial opportunities.

The other problem is the attitude of some rural citizens, including
ninny farmers, toward obtaining new industry.

They believe that such actions result in higher taxes for
them, in order to buy-industrial sites, basic services and other town
improvements necessary to make the town more attractive to indusiry.

Also, there is the.attitude of some existing industries that want to
keep others out because of their fear of competition in wages a II d
11' 0 r I: force.

I can say that there is progress in this area because in the last four
years, I have seen great advances across the State, on the part of
small. rural towns and comMunities in their enthusiasm to get into
industrial development and. secure new industry.

And, on the other side of the coin, a growing number of companies
have'adopted policies toward location of new plants in snma11er rural
communities.

But in the main,- corporate management, still needs and wants, in-
centives to so locate, and rural. Georgia cannot, always afford to offer
incentives. In fact, many times rutal communities cannot even afford
to obtiiin.-1,,and- and' basic services withOut outside

So, it'. rural urban 'balance is to be iiiiproved. then Federal
funds,lrom some source must be. made to the towns -
and communities to assist in making themselVes :attraetive and ac-Ceptable to industry.

Also, Federal funds or other:- incentwesmusb- be made: available to
industries to entice them .into --locating. in the rural areas.
-,117c-Inive. had about 150 SBA vol wing job creating-

industrial projects finalized here in Georhia. Ellijay, alone, has had

These SBA. programs, "according to oil* experience. entail a,
inum of bureaucratic procedure. And, commitments 'are made. gen-

*Page- 0117-9CSIlearing III.
**Page '72Hearing L.
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eral]y. within two to four weeks after the complete application is
submitted.

The only fault, as I see it, with the SBA program has been under
funding.

I would like to see the limit extended from $350,000 to $1,00.0w
on a loan, assuming sufficient funding can be provided.

WALLACE PETERSON', CI 1A, IR-MAN, DEPARTMENT or Ecoxonics,
IT..xivET:srry o NEBRASKA*

7. Government inthteements to private industry.--The Federal gov-
ernment should give careful though exceedingly eautions---consid-
eration to an examination of the extent to which tax incentives and
loan guarantees might be used to encourage job-ereating industrial
and economic growth in rural areas. This approach can he productive,
but it mast be used with extreme care simply because experience. with
the Federal tali laws shows that too often incentives simply turn out
to be loopholes that favor firms and groups that already enjoy special
privileges. It recent study by the Associated Press indicated that pri-
vate enterprise- in America was now collecting approximately 30 bil-
lion per year in subsidies and subsidy-like aid from-the 'Federal rov-
ernment,. Such aid goes to business in many forms, lunch ofit. hidden
or disguised. The aid includes cash payments,tax breaks, low interest
loans, guaranteed loans, technical assistance; and grants (riven
through state and local governments. If the Congress is really deter-
mined to do something meaningful for rural economic development,
many of the subsidies now exist could be re channeled or re-
directed in ways which would help rural areas. Such an approach
would not involve any increase in Federal outlaysand hence taxes
but simply a re-orientation of existing programs..

As.Senator William Proxmire, of Wisconsin has pointed out, there
is now the extent to which the Federal government is subsidizing

business and no system of accountability fOr Federal subsidy
programs. No one really knows for what purpose. One of the first re-
quirements here is for the federal government to get, its own house
in order and make it clearly known to the _American public Just how
much is being spentto subsidize private business and for what. pur-
pose. Once this is done, it would be possible to proceed with considera-
tion of new taX.incentive programs .designed: to stimulate rural eco-
nomicdevelopment.

STATEMENT E. ITTESEMAN, ATANAGER; MONSANTO Co.'s
DEC:yr-v:1z. PLANT, DCA'PHR) :S-1..:1*.*

. ,

Monsanto Company's DecatUr Plant has enjoyed': many benefits by
.locating in the Tennessee Valley-: area near Decatur, Alabama.. In
turn, it. ha's brought many benefits to this area in terms of jobs
.created .for . several thousand persons multi-million dollar payrolls,
taxes paid ..to local. government unitS,...purchaseS. from local and

..regional sources and -creation of satellite business and inclUstry as
a-result of its needs for supplies and services.

*Page 321 Hearing V.
"Pages 751-757Hearing
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The Decatur Plant was constructed in this area after a lengthy
search and investigation that covered several hundred potential sites.
The Decatur site was chosen because of -several principle advantages,
namely, an excellent supply of high quality people with excellent,
attitudes, the availability of electrical power, large amounts of water
for cooling purposes, good transportation routes by water, rail and
highway.

The excellent labor attitudes which pra.vailed among available em-
ployes, area businessmen and residents of the area were highly en-
.couraging for a potential employerlooking for a place where they
could operate in an atmosphere of freedom.

The excellent highways which existed made it possible for our plants
to offer employment to residents of a wide area in North- Alabama
and East Tennessee. Most of these-residents were living.on farms and
not gainfully employed in industry. In fact, approximately SO% of
our employes came directly.from fftrin areas. Hundreds of them main-
tain farms as a second income and commute to work each clay from
as far away as I0 miles:

Without the excellent highways of the area, it would not be possible
for them to have access to technical and skilled jobs such as are offered
by Monsanto and other industry here..

Naturally, the availability of water transportation has affected Mon -
santo's (Tr owth since construction of Our initial plant- at Decatur. We,
'began operations, in 195 with one product. Acrilnn acrylic fiber, and
200 employes. Through the years we a.have been able to grow and ex-
pand. Offering more jobs and bigger payrolls as an incentive to
workersto stay in this area. Today, we have two Acrilan plants, one
'Polyester Staple Plant, a Polyester Tire Yarn Plant, a Nylon Inter-
mediates Plant and a Chemeoke Plant, with approximately 2700 em-
ployes.. Much of our raw material and all the coal we use in our ex-
panded operations collies to us by waterway. In fact, we received
approXimately100 million tons of such materials by water transport
each year, thanks to the deep water system. available. Without this
system, we probably could not offer the number of jobs we do.-today.

'These employes who work with us each day enjoy a payroll in. ex-
Tess of $25 million annually, not to mention more than $6 million
in employee benefits. These- dollars, together with our pUrchases in
excess of $25 million in the area, create-an additional 7,000 jobs..

EXON or .NEBRASKA*

let, ne propose for ,considerationan idea, that merits study : I refer.
.'to .PAL tprograma professional.- agriculture, agribUsiness, labor
force. Many rural male residents in the 20-. to 45-age bracket do not
have largo enongh production operations and a deqUate resources neces-
sary to maintain their families in rural ,American communities. This
iniportant age group is Vital to 'furnishing the agricultural expertise
needed in food. production' and agribusiness. The present average age
,of our farmers here iii,-Nebraska is 58 years.

A.Well-frained qualifiedlabOr pool or .replacement force is vital
iii enticing agribusiness. or industry to.. locate in rural Anierica

SPage 125-11ep.ring V.
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would suggest. that.we consider developing- such a new apprOadi that.
could have favorable impact upon- meeting this pressing need:

Workers rep.istered.in the PAL program Could be available to both
the public, and private sectors or employers requiring temporary help.
These employeers could reimburse the PAL propam for the
of workers and when the opportunity for fulltime employment came:
available, the PAL member could then transfer from the. program to
a. repnlar employee basis.

The PAL program would retain the dipmity of useful labor and
still bring innnediate.- hope to rural Americans who are now fills-
trated in their attempts to provide adequate incomes for their families.
This pro,,Tam could aid in reducing the exodus to urban centers and
the restilting socioeconomic problems that are producing unbearable
costs to mit. society.

;JOSEPH C. BROWN. VICE PRpi411)ENT AND GENERAL MANAGER. IDIERKS
DIVISION. WET.Erm,i-ELTSER CO., HOT Smixos, .A

Before concluding, I would like to touch on one other aspect of
rural industrialization which is understandably of concern to many
in the general public, the potential pollution of rural landscapes,
streams, and air that previously existed in a relatively "pure" state,
at least in popular conception.

One of the decisive considerations in our decision to locate our Val-
liant facility in Oklahoma was the availability of State income tax
credit, provisions on investments, in air and water pollution controls.
It was simply a matte.0 of economics; we were committed by corporate
policy to install in this facility the very latest technology available in
pollution abatement control devices, to make it one of the world's
"cleanest" pulp and paper mills. Controls we are in process of install-
ing are rated at degrees of effectiveness ranging from a low of 95.1
percent to a high of 99.9 percent. They are highly efficientbut thaw
are also highly expensive; total cost of the pollution control facilities
will be more than $1.0 million.

We have developed is good working relationship with the air and
water pollution control commissions of the State, and have fully co-
operated with them in a number of studies on pre-start-up air and
water quality parameters, in order to establiSh benchmarks whereby
our post-start-up performance can be evaluated. I make this statement
because we expect to meet the same environmental standards as if we
adjoined a major pepulation center.

I could argue about a point like that for a long time, but this is what
we are doing. '

WALLACE C. PETERSON; CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS,
UNIVERSITY OP NEBRASKA**

In research for his Ph.D. dissertation, Dr. Stanley L. Brue, formerly
a graduate student at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, examined
the economic consequence of. 149 acquisitions 'of Nebraska firms by
other firms during.the period 1964-68. Of these acquisitions, 83 were
undertaken by corporations outside the state of Nebraska; andAhe
remaining 66 by Nebraska corporations. Statistical tests 'Carried out by

*Page 44 hearing V.
**Pages 320-321HearIng V.
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Dr. 13rue revealed t.here were no sivificantdifferenees between e-
ployment and payroll growth in the acquired firms and those of other
typical firms in the industry concerned. Thus, his findin.u.s refute the
view that firms acquired by other firms through merger tend to be
slow p.rowing or dying enterprises which would benefit from an infu-
sion of DCW management and expanded financial resources.

The contrary is more likely to be the case. In the mergers involv-
in the. acquisition of Nebraska firms by out of state corporations, Dr.
131.11e found that postiner.er annual rates of growth in both employ-
ment and payrolls became negative, resulting in a substantial foss of
income within the state as a consequence of mergers. Specifically, he
found that, whereas the acquired firms had a pre-merger average an-
nual rate of growth for employment and payroll respectively of 1.251
percent and 6.95S percent, the average post-merger employment rate
was 8.353 percent and the post-merger payroll rate 1.592 percent.
In 1010 alone, according to Dr. Brue's research, the aggregate income
loss ia Nebraska from mergers was estimated to be a4;24. million.

lAirther, the acquisition of Nebraska: firms resulted in an outflow
of corporate control and decision-making, authority from the state,
a developMent which served further to concentrate geographicafly
eorporate control in this country. This net outflow of corporate con-
trol was also experienced by other Great Plains states. according to
Dr. Brine. In the period 195? -1968 the states of Nebraska, Iowa,
South Dakota, North Dakota, Kansas, Colorado, and -Wyoming cx-
perienced a net outflow of corporate control of 331 manufacturing
concerns. This loss of "corporate control by sparsely p6pulated states
serves to undermine the economic viability of these states . . ."

To remedy the adverse effects that, the conglomerate-dominated
merger movement, is having 7.1pon the economy--especially upOn: less
populated rural regiOnsthe Congress should consider several things.
First. through an appropriate committee it should undertake a new
investigation into the concentration of economic poWer in the Anieri-
ean economy. This should be on the scale of the Temporary National
Economic Committee. (TNEC)'investigation in the period just before
World War II. Second. the Congress should c011sider new additions
to the anti-trust laws designed to restore meaningful competition.
to majOr sectors of the economy. In this cOnnection, the Congress
should consider limits on the amount of assets of other corporations
competing and noneompeting-7-that any firm could acquire through
merger, demonstration to an appropriate public body-77the Federal
Trade Conimission, for exmPlethat a propOSed merger would not
iessen competition and Was in the public interest, zuld, finally a,

Federal incorporation statute.

Jos. C. BRow..?:, VICE PRESIDENT :t v» GENITAL MANAGER,
DIERKS DIVISION, WEYERHAEUSER CO., HOT SPRINGS, ARK.*

It seems apparent that peopledo.not move to cities because of a
perverse intention to add.to the problems of their society. Their rea-
sons, as has been noted, hero and elseWhere, include convenience,
economic necessity, or desire for what they hope will be more agree
able surroundings.

*Page's 39, 40, Anil 41Dearing V:
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If we grant the validity of this contention, it would seam that themajor. population shifts which have contributedso painfully to urbanills may. be essentially theresult of basic rural problems: the absenceof convenience, ecOnOmie.opportunity, or. agreeable.siirroundhigs.has been. Our experiencethat of theSelactors, the economic :factoror'tlie job factor is paramount. -EVidence of this, I feel, is the fad thatsince we initiated Our inajarexpai -program in southeastern. Olda-hoinaless thane yearS ago, we 1 iave received an astounding nUmber ofetriplo;;.ment'applications -, from .natiVeS.'of that area that hricl mopedaway,., often to quite distant locations, who now want to Come homewith the creation. of job :Opportunities Which were previously notthere. . -
"-T. suspect' that similar circumstances have.. developed in dozens. ofinstances across: the South as A ,wa ye, of forestry

developinent Over thepast 15- yearS has hi ought
ecoholnie.proslierity and opport:',nity ',t6Many- run al coninniiiities of the region.In Sayiiig'thiS,-I. do not mean to imply that

industrializatiis a 'pamicea in the:Smith or ]n any other region. But it can. -play ,asignificant role by In.Oviding the economic underpinnings essential toa viable Smalltown society as agrieultiire continues to play -a'Sharplylessening role in this society.
.

.Inevitably there are .prdblemS involved iii rural industrialization :environmental ,onsiderati ons; the availability of a skilled. or train-; able work 'force,. the 'ability of small communities with limited tax
. _ to respond to needs created .hy.indtistrial. impaction.While all these factors are'significant,that of impaction is especial-.ly so. NotechnOlOgiCally advanced hidustry.ean easily afford to locatesignificant developments in communities or: areas vhicll lack .thepribility or potential of providing, attractMg;' and holding not onlyskilled employees and Management personnel, -which was. mentioneda few minutes ago, but phy'sician's,

teacher's,- lawyers,' and all of theother persons posSessing the skillS andleadership eossential to thebuilding of strong .and ".attradive.' cOMMuriities..Under normal conditions, soinething of a'ohicken-or egg' problem isinvolved in rural industrialization.- To attiiict industry, a communityneeds to possess
.the-..capability. of Ai-meting' certain.. basic needs, but,quite-often, it simply cannot 'afford to Meet these needs prier to indus-trialization. .. -

.There is no easy answer to the dilemma; how can a CommUnity "get ...a.' leg..up ,".; as it were,. ill Orderto provide a nucleus of these facilitiesto attract and bold cotanninity;leader. types' of .people'so that it cangrow and become self- supporting horn a tax income point of'Resolution of this problem 'will require the cooperation and under-standing of the: communities, of industry, :and of local, State, andFederal. ageneie&. .. .
,In deciding.. our Major expansion: program in' -MCCurtainCounty, Okla. which is the southeasternmost county.. in this State,-which had. a 1979 pOpUlatiOn of about 2$,000 -or -a 'density. 'of 15 persquare-. Mile, "We.',Were,-conCeited: With...the impaet upon the environment, schoels,,liousing,

reCreatiOnal.faCilities,-road 'systemS,IwaterSup-plieS, sewerage
systemS,'hcaltlf.deliVerY

fact,- almostevery 'other.. aspect. of community life. To put this in focus, I would
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say our expan§ion program in Oklahoma involves construction of a
particle-board Plant near the town of Broken Bow, which has a popu-
lation of just under 3,000, a pulp and paper mill, the largest facility
of its type ever constructed as a single unit, at Valliant, with a popu-
lation of about S50 people, and a plywood plant; log-processing
center and a small -log sawmill at the town of Wright City; which has
a population of about 1,000,

and expansion of some existing facilities in the
Coitntry were also involved,' as Well as a substantial inci'ease in timber -
land operations.

We anticipate that these added facilities' will provide permanent
jobs with the company for about 80Q.new workers, in an area badly
in need Of additional jobs and payrolls: Of course, dining the con-
struction phaSethat is going' on now, there are some 2,300 construc-
tion Workers at this one town of Valiant.

PrOjectionS of the benefits in industrial payrolls,' tax revenue, retail
sales, bank deposits, new homes, and other employment over and above
the industrial payrolls are of course, quite exciting. to a number of
the local leaderS. But what about the problems that come along with
the additions and changes?

If I Were to draw a sinole broad conclusion from our experience,
I would say yes, thei.e are avenues available thiough, which most of
the prOblenis of impactiOn can ultimately be resolved, but inevitably
there is a distinct time 1:1'g Of up to 2 yea/.S-cir 10 yein's Or 20 years,
which redounds to the considerable disadyantage of the conimunity.

Governmental Proorams of coinniu»ity assistance a regeuerally ade-
quatein concept, brit funding is not a 1Ways available aiid the involved
agencies sometimes seem to nioe slOwly for the type of job that seems
to be heeded. '

It is not sufficient simply to make a variety of.nroblenis available
to these Communities; th6y. understandably lack imessary expertise
in "grantsinanshiP,7 and they lack the financial rty,)urces to lure pro-
fessional consultants. . .=

Ili aeneral we have` been' favorably: inireSsed with the various
regional agency stairs, but they need to be holstered, so that ebiiiinu-
hides can be guided through the maze, of PrOcedure§ involved in
Obtaining grants, loans, and other assistance And a body which could
cut across agency lines in Working with rural areas would he well
Worth whileHan overall Coordinating unit which could examine total
community needs and assist, in their 7'.,;;;;11utioh on a pnekfige bUSis. Per-
haps the newly '.formed OklahOnia Sri to agency, Office of ComMiinity
Affairs and Planning, :Which: Governfir Hail described and which Dr.
Evans referred to, could serve this role. if it were properlyaugmented
and funded.

Certainly it is vital to strengthen and. encourage the:presently estab-
lished Oklahoma economic developintfli districts, Which the GOyerner
also described,' and such interstate agencies as the Ozark .RegiOnal
COMmission which'can serve the purpose of fostering reffierial -cooper-
ation and setting out the desirable .projects from the Undesirable
.projects a More local level.



TRANsvbRTATio: THE MILK TRAIN- DOESN".1.1 STOP
R,F, AN IA 10 E

Senator Hubert: IT. Iltutiplire*

Senator A ireneration 'two the train brought :freivlit;
passengerS, express, parcelj7post,: and th7e mail to most rural commu-
nities. Now we have railroad carrying part of the: freight, passenger
buses, REA EXpress trucks, separate mail trucks, : lid separate vehicles
:for.everything paralleling and crisscrossing each other Without giving
its reasonably priced transportation or reasonable service on anything;
WO are now threatened with discontinuance of rural post offices and
rural delivery in Many places.

This committee could do a great service studying coordination of
rural transportation services to improve its quality and reduce its
costs. In some areas of the -United Statesthe mountain wheat coun-
try, for instanceskyrocketing. transportation and low farth prices
are making profitable farming imposSible.

You are going to find that there are sizable rural areas in the United
States where transportation makes either dispers:t1 Of industry or a
prosperous iigTiculture unfeasible unless the:problem is solved.

One of the things that has disturbed me, mid I appreciate your com-
mentary, is the transportation facilities. I was home last weekend:111y
home is in Wright County, Minn., a little town called Wave:0g, While
I was there I had two people collie to see me; One a businessman from a
little town ealled.Wnistead and another, a dairyman.

There are two subjects that I want to touch lightly One is revenuee,
sharing and the Other is gOverninerit reorganizatiOn.

We have consolidated a number of the smaller dairies and now we
have got .bigger trucks, for example: Of cOurse the dairy equipment
is very exp;,nsiVe, thiS stainless steel and all that goes With it. We
have county roads that willlake up to 0 tons and Sane of them less.

This'dairyman that came to 'forget now, I think hiS dairy is
in either Howard Lake or WinStead, one or the otheranyway, for
them to get tier :milk into town they had to Make a 60 -mile extrti
trip to be able-to drive this heavy truck on the highWays that would
take .a truck that was hauling'i or S tons. We have county roads that
if you could go on the comity toads you could lust :Save 60 miles, but
you had to get On a State highway that was a 7L-ton highway and
then ultimately on a Federal-State :highway that Would take up to S
or 9 tons. Well, now, just that transportation problein alone .added
a terrific cost and these farmers pretesting out there wanted me to
"change the regulations for them overnight. And 'I have talked to sonic
peOple about it We hope to get the situation corrected.

Tlie Other thing was that there is a buSiness in the little town of
Winstead that makes dairy equipment; the tanks and the refrigerating
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Senator I-ItimplinEy: Well, 1. hope that somewhere out of these de-
liberations and others that wo can bring some sense to this, this Am-
track oi?eration, new rails- ad system we haVe got. You know, yoit have
got to be mighty big to get a train going by you, much, less stopping.
We have a'train that goes through my little town of WaVerley at about
GO miles an hour. It is rather hard to get a cream can on there unless
you are rather a good shot.

-MERLE E. DAvis. AL you, MAri,F....rox,:10

IL The transportationMeds of the riffal area must .take into con-
sideration more than just:the' 'economic feasibility stvdies of "Ogee
counts." The supply of a new primary highway construction in the
rural aras has not kept pace With Modern automobile construction
and Speeds; plus railroad, and airline service continues to become more
limited, and the absence of diagonal highviays in IoWa linking the
rural and urban centers With More direct transportation. has saddled
Iowa With built-in' transportation inefficiencieS.

G(iv. j: ilixoN (a, NEBRAsic..

Roads.-:--we must start planning now for new road improvement
proViding adequate transportation. into and from rural America. Tin-
proVed roads will Provide economic arteries that will enhance all of
our efforts to revitalize rural AnieriCa..

'

Transportation for our rural AMerican production thqt, We have
here, to be, canipetitiye7-transportation costs and the availability of
transportation i.nst be competitive. Rail and freight rates most be
at:a level that, will encourage :Oar cOmpetitiVe situation in the rural
areas. Our an sevice is presently, of great concern to us in NebraSka
With one unWillingiana financially troubled carrier redneing service
to the point of no re-turn.

STATEMENT OF ERNEST R. COLLINS, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OP thRECTORSI
CENTRAL NEBRASKA COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL, LOUP, CITY
NEBR.3

Mr. COLLINS. Senator Curtis, Senator Bellmon, as chairman of the
Board of Community Action in. Loup City, it appears to me many of
our problems have been discussed but out main problem has been our
area runs across the State about 100 miles wide and about 50 miles in
depth. We have talked to Federal people about transportation and
they don't seem to think it is such a wide area. So, in other words, I
-would say one of the things we probably need in ours is improved
roads. I think that was brought out today. Then many of our commti-.
nities have no transportation services at all

Senator Gun's. No public transportation?
Mr. COLLINS . No public transportation, and we have a lot of elderly.,

people in Nebraska, in rural areas. Many of our pople are 60 years of
age, don't drive a car, don't have a doctor in the conummity, thinos
like that But I think our whole economy is.somewhat based upon the
income of farmers and if you might allow me, in 1950 corn was $1.29;
today it is $1.01 and milo was $1.97; now is $1.44.

1. Page 384Hearing III.
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RAY HARdENSI SECI:ETARY, IOWA ASSOCIATION OF EI.ECTRIO CO-OPS*

Following the completion of thepresent interstate highway systern,-
freeway-type highways, should be extended to rural areas for the speci-
fic. purpose of encouraging. industry to locate in those areas and to
facilitate the Movement of agricultural products to marl et.

. The railroads are &scrim mating:. against- mid western fanners in
the ..form 'of rail" transportation rates, particularly .on wheat and
other farm commodities. -loirtana, ifor. example, the cost _of trans-

, pOrting..wheat is double when. compared to. the, southern. States where
the railroads coinpete with :water transportation..-Add .to'this the in-
ability Of . the railroads to proVide adequate 'boXcar.:iftreilities and
you can see.- the. effect the railroads are -hairing on rural
America. .

Senator HukriiRF.Y. If. you -would -tell me. how we. ever :get those
railroads to get those boXcars. around would. be the., happiest Sen-
ator in the .U.S, Senate. 1 have spent half my life chasing boxcars.
[Laughter.] I swear, every time. the crop season conies up, those-box-
carsthey have got them laying over in ...Philadelphia, where they
are not growing. soybeans Phihrchapi a.

. Mr. ILkitohNs.They are not where they are needed.
.

Senator HumrnitE,Y. It is terrible...I, have been of the opinion .that..
the 0-overninent should build: the.M'and lease. them out to:, the.. rail-

; '.rOadl, dO not 'know. of. any Other way' to do it.'.Eyen for defenSe
.:. purpose& iou farmers, olight to (Yet a little madder than you haVe
been about that I have had a full head. -- of .steam ort for.. 25.- yea r.s
about ,boxcars,. Every. July, every that-J.have been in gove rn-
mentThaVe. had...a delegation of farmer's COthe, char ging- down on me .
and saying Where.- are th ese boxcars .as.i.E.T:ran......the"railroad's, and
five never can get. the Interstate Colinnerce."COmthisSiOn to get them
delivered", up. .

11Ir. HAIiGENS. It. is qUite -a . feeling far.. a farmer when yOu are in
..-the harveSt :season-like on- beans. or something. and no place..to .go..
With them: When the time is there, the time is there...:..

SenatOr IltrAttinanT.There.areierribleereplosSeSibeeause of them..
I think there is a railrOad,listening:.

Senator MILLER. I- Of us franl the Middle West spend
an -,awful 10' of Our time trying to get, boxcarS out to some of these
area&- the main factor the low demurrage rates:: which let-,
them. stay .1n. the.. East' ivithdi* Trenalty,- at least. penalty that will

cause them to send cars
We will .do .allwecari. It is a serious problem.

-Fine. .We 'suggest major reforms in the govern-
ment's.transportation.poliCies and Control:over anifoi...rn,rail rates be
mandatOry.

."The;.ekistence.Of commercial, an service has also become a require-
merit: for . the ...location :of, -the industry. -Originally, all trunk lines;
received a subsidy, When . tfley.ibecaMe self- sufficient the subsidy was
gradually eliminated..,NoW. today all of the local service- airlines..
receiVea..Subsidy,whiCh:issiniilarly being reduced::

There are many small ,,communities which:. need third level or
comnniter Itirlilie .serviee and could -sripport it if the third-leVel: air-
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lines Nvold receive the same subsidy the trunk lines have received in
the past and the local airline's presently receiye.

This would 'facilitate the movement of freight and personnel and
encourage industry to locate in smaller communities.

TESTIMONY OF GOV. DAVID HALL OF OKLA1 10MA*

Senator liumpuituy.- You have also indiCated the importance of
transportation to the further: development of the State.

Could you give use any indication of what studies you have Made
have revealed with respect to transportation rates charged by Common
carriers and the impact that those rates, rate structures, seem to have
on either encouraging or discouriiring development of inchistrv, of
jobs, in any part of your State?

Governor. HALL. Yes, a tremendous impact. In fact, the visit ti nit
you made today to the inachine work§ in Perry, one of the reasons that.
that is such an ideal location, is its adjacentness to a highway in which
movement by truck is possible. The rail beds that move there are excel-
lent. And the future port development as the Arkansas begins to come
into its own has Made that on6 of the most. competitive areas in the
country for freight rates, which is by rail, by water or by truck. But
that is directly related to the opportunity to move ,;.,!.round transporta-
tionwisc, from the point Where the product is made to the distribution
points.

We have found that we have lost, industries in certain ,parts of
this State because we could not blai'antoe gl'01111(1 traliSpOrtation from
the plant site to the areas of distribution. We think it is signi fie:ant
that the fa Hue, of farinAo-market, 'areas many times has cost us
industrial development, and we feel that we should furnish these
statistics to you, Senator and perlitip§.givo you the benefit of what
we found in Our own rural development.

Senator Iimimiux.r. I think, it would be Very help:ful to us. You
have a stateWide irPort System for landing strips that Will take Siall
jets as well as the propeller7drive1 Tholes. Do you. find. this of
importance to your development structure?

O.Overnor Ye's Otir Aeroniitic§ Cominission has done an
Outstanding job on a bipartiSan basis :through the past three admin
istrations. We have been able 'to effectively put an airport of sub-
'stanCe in all, but .six of our ''(7' counties:1'11er° are only 'six counties
now which do not:have an airport capable of handling the type of
tiansportation you are tall:hip- about. This is one Of the needs that
we have developed through the work of our Aeronautics Commission,
and the Ozarks Regional Commission. In the eastern part of the
State, Ozark§ has helped nilderder 1Te.oped cities iinproVe their airport
situations commercially and not lust for pleasure.

GoV. 1),\ViD NALL or 01:LATIO1LA"
.

In the past,.we have often abandoned what we considered valid old
methods toward new ideas:, This has sometimes been a Mistake. Let
ine give you a concrete, example).M. railroads. The advent of air

Wages 1171'2,-Hea ring V.
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travet; innumerable automobiles a nd motor tranporta t ion ham'(' caused
rails to diminish in importance. ..:1 massive allotment of American land
spice ]aced with railshas in this la4 1 -year period become largely
idle.

Some 4 years ago. the Oklahoma L.e..:mtdaturwr allocated -$15.000 for

the study Of the Utilization of railS loading to Tulsa: and Oklahoma
City, our two largest urban areas,flas Ii wagonwheel system for com7

inuters into our in'ban areas.
The Department of Ti anspottatiom was asked to assist, The legisL

mature was tcM IW DOT that ther6 were no 'matehino. famis available
to determine Ofie leasibility of such a syste»). State representative .Tiin
Townsead luts: championed this ideavirt single-luinded.
State study avilecrts that for an investment, only in rolling stock and
laborthe Sttate, could open' 27 counties and slide 1.6 million persons
to commuter ,opportunities, Roth *lie Federal Government and time
railroads seem disinte.rested in this eonceit.

Such a rail srstern could serve tihe same. Oklahennans 1v110

dail commtue to Oklahoma City and Tulsa.. It also could relit -vo
heavy trAlio on freeways and othet, Stato roads, It would. 1pgrovide a.

new opening bv expansion of imedr-Kan ,commumities in snialin towns.
Rail transportation in lesser developer regimmis- should h studied,

I feel, and encouraged by this subcommittee. T.Inattis one of the recomm-
mendations 1 nimaike toda.v. It is a national nee(Iiiiir we are to spur and
enconrape mild development.

.\ not-hem - ;Irea of investment need is laillolimr ;and maintaining S1aitle
and farm-to-mthirket roads. The Federal liirfiw.ay trust funclprogramm
has been dreat hie,..tind has been helpfni. m interstate highwayibuilding
and conStinctiou.of seCondary roadS,

Upon assnming dice last jf141.12,4'y, this adniinistration identified
294'deathtraps across this State, wimi(11 lilageliv Thiled to finalify for
any Federal mnikehing.funds. Because: of our
and c011ectiv'ely, conr age in enacting a, new r ev Cline pt.oth.anim,we staited

a drive to repair these deathtraps. This w is almost. evilisively :an
unmatelied money sittlation; but the work vreeded,

If the rural'aiviS ofamerica 'arc to:prosper, evvillent trAnsportat
systems are -vitally important This includes liankinatil-e Ilse of rails
and better quality Toads find highways, partienlally ill they farm#o-
market area. These :are active building prOgrants Which reSpOnSiVo

government can enter, lead amid produce withia...Dit the real keyito
t ding' the rural 'a re,as-T-th at is investment ealpittal.

7.1'Esri-AroXy or Gov. DAvia livra. OKL.kinr,u:A":'

Senator H6IPTIREY. What kind of vehicles Would you sugg.est be used

on these abandoned mal beds ?
Col mrnor HALL. We think that a .rail systIOn first would be irTi

most i,onotriien.l., using the rolling stock th itsAlOt now heing is eci

been use of the idleness of the Use of rail fae,i1 hies .
For .,example,: out own passenger ,setyice in :60e, State is altria-t

ynquei.4tott.,. We hare a cotple of Tines going throggh now compam'..
with I in years past,

*Pagi 111::AFlea ring V.
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We are
that

about now urban commuters in. the particular testi-
mony that I gave.

Senator CURTIS. You probably follow a, pattern of not having the
railroads do it, but some new entity leasing the use of the lines.

C.;-overnor HALL. Yes, sir. We suggest that as an alternative. We feel
that the concentrated effort to produce more Money for mass transit
urban activity is not the entire answer. We are led to believe nationally
that that is the most serious transportation problem. We think it is
inst. as serious that we move people back to the rural areas from:the
cities as to deVelop these mass transit, :Systems within the cities.

GOVERNOR FORREST ANDFAISON OF MONTANA*

FCcleral _ribsidies to equalize and reduce !transportation Costs for
the -agriCultural products of the region would be a great, benefit to
MOntana and the other rurail states.

Inequitable freight rates is one of the most severe problems facing
-the rural economy. For years, the federal government leas subsidized
the construction of port facilities to develop commerce in the littoral
regions of the country. At the same time, the availability and cost, of
transportationlhas restricted commerce in the interior regions.' High
freight rates have historically penalized the agricultural 'producers of
llon-tana; the Plains and Mountain States.

GREEN EAGLE TRANSPORTATION COOPERATIVe*

(NORTH CAROLINA)

The Green Eagle Transportation Cooperative serving Watsauga,
Avery,. Mitchell and Yang COuntiesin North Carolina, was chartered
in April 1909. All ,incentive, grant of $6,000: from the WAMY CAA:
provided money 'for:initial costs' of ,aetting on the road. This was fol.
lowed' in Octeber 1969, With an 0E01 grant of about $40,000, and in
October 1970, with an OEO grant of approximately $40,000; all 0E0
grains were made to :WAMY Comniunity Action, ; Green;;Ea.gle
is a, delegate agency of WAKY, '0E0 ftinds are from the Regional
Office. After a, year and a half, ,meinberShip:'had'grown to 539 Onem-
bership is obtained by buying:a:$5. share of stock in the coHOp):;' income
had:grown to well over $4,500 per quarter ;152 people depended on the
.systerti'to'get to work-92 of these had gotten jobs during the preced-
ing 10 months because they iloNV. Were able to get t(4.them, of those
67 had been on welfare roles. In additional to providing transportation
to jobS.,the system' carries people 'to town where they can get Medi*
servicesleducation classes, less, expensive shOpping oppOrtunities;:eash
their SS checks ;::find inexpebsiiie enteitaAiiirient, etc. The' cooperative
also makes charter trips for SeniOrCitizens, ChUrches,I34ScoutS, etc.

The co -op members each haveof evOte in deteritiining the fares to be
charged; the routes; what Vehic16§ are puic400 and when ;)and!a*)
haVe the stroigeA, role in recruiting ne,w members. Only thoriboi.§ can
ride the tnises meniberS in a specific area are well aware that Operating.
an economically 'feasible '1.644.. and 'keeping the 'fareS dOivn: in their

°Page 111Rearing I.
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1

specific area requires that they insure a sufficient number Of riders.
The riders (members) have a very large role to play in this system; it
is theirs; they control it and the responsibility for keeping the system
running falls on each of theM. Each county has a vehicle and a county
chairman; each county's board has responsibility for the operation of
the system in that county.

Cuniri.Ais VALLEY r.FRANSPORTA*110N CORPORATION`

(vE6roNr)

The Champlain Valley Transportation Corporation (CVTC) was
started as a non-profit Corporation in 1969 to serve Ch ittendoii, Grande
Isle, Franklin and Addison Counties of Vermont. Direct funding.. to
date has come from 0E0: approximately $430,000 for three years.

This system has 910 passenger buses aiid ; -00 passenger buses
which run daily routes tO pick up passenge.rS; contract rims for Head
Start, Day Care and Special. Schools; charter runs for Senior CitizenS,
CAA groups, and other local groups as Well as charter runs for "profit"
to offset the ted income from the daily routes. One county has initi-
ated a, dispatch system instead of teguhu routes, to test'whother that
would be a more utilized system. The Public Service Board approved.
by them. Since the daily rmites have not prOved to be as well utilized
as anticipated, CVTC iS attempting to develop: even 'more contract
runs to serve clients of human service agencieS (e.g. manpower trainees, .
welfare clients). The Corporation is trying to work out an acceptable

. system for these agencies Ivlrose regulations Lire preSently- rather pro-
hibitive on contracting transportation services to a third party. The
CorporatiOn also has permission from the Public ServiCe Board to
carry parcels and is 'doing so. :CVTC has a garage component which
prOvides maintenanCe/repair,,WOrk on ,the fleiit, vehicles. At the same
time, the 'garage is a training site for manpower trainees and does
repair work On low'-ineothe people'S cat's.

The COrPoitiOn is 'governed by a Board of low-income repreSenta-
:dyes elected by loW'7incoire residents from the , four counties served.
The Board ,:deterinines, the rOutes; what direction the system will

routeSdispatch system, contracts With State agencies;
and assists in the selection of new staff, The Board members- attend
local Meetings of CAA, Senior Citizens and other groups and hold
liearino'S to remain responsive tO their constituent Communities.'

Rom W. SiTivita.y, INDUSTRIAL. DEVELOPMENT MANAGER, NEBRASKA
PUBLIC POWER DIS'PRICT, COLUMBIA, NEBR.*

Rural America
i

generally is removed from the major markets and
concentrations of population. This is especially true in the Great
Plains. In addition to our diStance from markets, we have transpor-
tation disadvantag,es. Improved transportation in rural America.
would do much to make this area more attractive to industries. Con-
sequently, I recommend thi.ee steps be taken by the Federal Govern-
ment to improve transportation facilities in rural America.

(1) Following the completion of the Interstate Highway System
as presently planned, freeway/expessway-type highways, should be

Pages 257-2587Hearing V.
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extended to rural areas to encourage industry to locate there and to
facilitate. the movement of agricultural products to market. Tlu _Ne-
braska 20-year freeway/expressway plan. Selledlik'd for conipletion
by 198!) is an example of the highway programs that should be made
available to rural America (see attached imp). A highway system
like this throughout rural America. would open up vast new areas for
in diistrial locations.

(.2) The availiibility of eommercial air service has become, a requisite
The the location of industry. Many sizable cotninun ities in Nebraska do
not have coMmercial airline Service, and several of those communities
presently enjoying it are threatened with cessation of service or a de-
crease, in the level of service. It is not economically feasible for many
of these communities to be served by trunk or local service airlines.
They could, however, support third levelJ or comm uter airline SerVieel
providing the third level airlines receive the same elicoivragement from
the Federal Government that trunk lines have received in the past and
local service presently receive. I propose, the Federal GON-0 1'11
Inept adopt a, program of encouraging third-level airline, service to
smaller communities by providing the saute type of subsidy program
for them that helped develop the vast network of commercial airlines
we now have. The extension of commercial service through third-level
airlines would help greatly in encouraging industry to locate in smaller
communities, facilitate the movement of freight and personnel, .and
make life in smaller communities more enjoyable by improving their
accessibility to inetropelit....an areas for shopping, business zin0 vaca
tion trips.

(3) The present freight rate structin.e in America, especially that
of the railroads, greatly discriminates against tuivarareaS. It. was
develope&before the hire of the, century and was designed to facilitate
the movement of raw materials froni the West and Middle West to the
manufacturhig coliterS of the East. The saincbasic rate Strimtm:e exists
today. It encourages the movement of raw Materials from the produc-
my areas in the Middle: West and discourages the development of
processing and manuTfacturingpliluts thele. the same time it 011C011V-
ages the farther concentrat:ioit of Matinfacturing in the :established
areas, principally in the Fist anti Northeast.' I Propose.that the Con-

anthorize a 'Study to :determine 'what steps are -necessary to
et-liMinate the present diScriminatOry freight rates that encout.a.ge the
concentration of industry in a:sniall area of the country and discour-
age the developenient.of incluStry in rural area.

DR. DAI,E G. ANDEllsox, AssociAn: Pizoks8on 'ov EcoNomics, UNIVE1Z7
grin' NEIIRAS1C1 AND DR.. JOHN RICITARD PRQFESSOR OF'
E6ONOMTCS UNI:114{S.117i" 01 NE. BRASI.C.A-

7
LLiT'COLN, NERR.*,'

Mr, :Felton. and 11Ir.:knderson: The iinpertanee of transportation
to',0conomic developinent is: ell known. 'The gi.eat-induSti.ial grOWth
whiCh'characterized the Alfierican economy in thellastthird of ale 19th
-eel:A111.Y has long:been littril3uted to the growth ofthe:.r ail road network,
anditransportation'ficilities hi Variably constitute eleinent. in.
theinfrastitetaire plans of developing Countries: While Nebraska and
the ,other Great Plains States aie scarcely Underdeveloped areas,as that

*Pages 22S-255.11earing V.
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is a normal occurrence. Nebraska country elevators declined in num-
ber from. 892 in 195S to 826 in 1968, resulting in increased average dis-
tance from farm to market.' Many more ins-tances of reduced services
could be cited; all create, added rural dependence on transportation.

fnereaso,!s in agricultnral producti vity have reduced greatly the mini-
ber of.fairnls and 'faners. In .,NebrztskIL`zklone, farm niunbers declined
by an tiveritge of about 2,000 per year during the 1960's.7 The lower

ifarm population has. in turn, induced declines in the size and vitality
of many Of the smaller Nebraska, towns. Nebraska, towns having a,

1970 population of between 1,000 and 2,500 grew an average of only
2.5 percent between 1900 and 1970. Towits and cities with a popula-
tion gre;Lter than 2,500 increased in size by 19.2 perCent.8 Of the 120
Nebraska towns. of 1:000 or more persons, 24 lost population, during
the 1960's.° Only 03 towns experienced a gain ; population in the re-
mainingcontlnunitleS remained stable.

Populatien of many rural areas has waned while Size, economiesifor
business and service activities have increased, thus subjecting these
communities to a doliblesqueeze. The squeeze has been particularly se
were in terms of transport resources. A reduction in number of trans-
port customers has occurred just when a greater concentration of traf-
fic is needed to achieVe expanded size economies. Econothics have
dictated larger trucks, rail cars, 'aircraft. buses, and terminals that
serve these modeS. Carriers are mcreasingly finding, it unprofitable to
serve smaller rural tow I1S and cities. Provision of efficient and econorn-
ical transport service to areas of loiv- population density is clearly a
challenge.

'

Just as technological change and the accompanying greater pro-
ductivity on the ;Farm have had their impact m rural areas, so haS
technological change and greater prOdUctivity affected the railroads
andthe Shippei.s which they serve: e.rj. Centralized traffic control, au-
tomated classification yarils, centralization, automated maintenance
of way, continuous welded track; larger and more speCialized freight
cars, and unit trains. These changeS haVe enabled railroads areatly
to increase per- man -hour' output and to reduce rates on agricultural
products over the course Of the :last decade

At least two of the technological chan6es M the railroad industry;
. the developMent of the unit train and larger and more specialized

freight cars, have and.will continue to have. important consequences
for agrictilture in the Great Plains area. The 'Unit train of jumbo !-
hopper cars can reduce the out-of-pocket, costs' of araiir transportation
to the range Of about 3 to 5 mills per tonmile and.prOmises to e' panel
the size of the market for profitable grain shipment from the Great
Plains."

6 Nebraska Grain. and Feed Directory and 'Buyers Guido (Lincoln : Nebraska Grain and
Feed Dealers Association, 1959 and 1969 editions).

.7 'U.S. Census, op. cit.
8B. S. Wallace, "Population Changes In Nebraska Cities," Business in Nebraska, Vol..50. No 19 (February 1971), P. 3
1) "Rural Population Slide Has Found No Bottom," Omaha World Herald, EveningEdition, December. 2, 1970, p. 1. Information in the news release is from 1960 and 1970

00718148 of. Population.
10 Between 1960 and 1969, the index of railroad freight rates for agricultural com-modities declined 5 percent. Agricultural Statistics, 1970 (Washington GPO, 1970), D. 401.During this same period, the average of all prices (the implicit price deflator for totalGNP) rose 24 percent. Economic Indicators; August, 1971 (Washington, GPO, 1971), p. 2.11 John Richard Felton, "Technological Changes and Internal Economies in RailroadTransport," American Journal of Agricultural. Economics, vol. 30, No. 8 (August, 1968),pp. 726-7.
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The; reduction in cost of transport ;; felative to grain
products has induced a. shift in the locus c milling operatiOns
froni locations near grain !rr 0 Wing areas ' ,.d major consuming
market.'' On the other hand-, technological change in the railroad in-
dustry has had precisely the opposite. effect on the location of slaughter-
houses, The development of economical and elliCient refrigerator cars
has reduced the cost of transporting. animal carcasses relative to that
for live animalS. This, in t'a'n, has indUced a decentralization of such
activities in the direction o I iv estoc k feed i ig a rens.'"

The combined effect, of the introduction of hirger and 11101.e special-
ized freight cars an 1 c 1-1 -AO It..0. 1Vtt,tlpinellt of the Wilt train has been to
reduce' the exists of large Volume shipments relative to small ones.
Thus, railroads have found it increasingly unprofitable to accept less
than-Carload lots and to maintain service on branch lineS. As a con-
sequence,: rail service to comintraitieS located on branch lines with a
small potential Volume of commodities for export has deteriorated in
recent years.

Highway carriage is inherently a smaller volume operation than is
railroad transportation. Not only is the load unit, the trailer, consider-
ably smaller than a freight, car; but al s:) the: unit of operation, tractor
and trailer Or traihrS7 is far smaller than a train Consisting of along
string of cars. Furthermore, the Completion of the interstate .system
through Nebraska should reduce highWay carrier operating costs
which are, of course,:materially aifeaed by the limited access, non -
stop character of the interstate system. NeVertlide§s, even under the
best operatino. Conditions, the line-hanl'cOsts 0"t highway carriers tend
to be some multiple of rail 'M6.'71111111 costs." Therefore, even When the
higher terminal'and inventory costs associated with rail shipthent are
takert:intO consideration, :the' liighWay :carrier iS the Most economical
mode of transport; only` for small shipMent sizes over short distances.
Where thegoodS.are of .relatively low Value,: such as grains, the ad-
vantage :for shipment sizes of X30. tons or. more May be iimitea to dis-.
-tftriiees lesS than 50 .miles.15 In short: technological change in rail:trans:
POrtatiOnhaS:been a mixed hlesSing.to,rural areas ' and 'highway car-
riage appears to he a high cost alteimative.

Public pp.sseng6r transportation service, whether by air,: rail or bus
haS been even more seriously affected. First; the decline in rural popu-
latiolf has reduced available rbassenger traffic to and from rural Com-
munities This in turn :liaS:motivated carriers to reduce quantity and
quality'bf service in an effort' to maintain ::Profitability or to reduce
loSseS. Deterioration services :: disebiirages more people from
using public tranSpOrt, and the situation' further worsens.

12 Jett Maillie and Dale Sointh, "An Analysis and Evaluation Of Factors ;Which Are
Deletions to the Competitive Interests of the Mid- America Wheat: Flour Milling Indus-
try,": final report fore the Mid-Ameriek: Governor's .Transportation Committee and 14 Mid-
America Milling Companies, :Midwest Research Institute, Kansas City, Mo. ;' Silly 1, 1068.
pp.: 12-48. (mimeographed) ; and ,Bruce : 1.1, Wright, ,,"Regional and Sectoral''Analysis of
the Wheat-Flotir: Economy," BconoVi2c. Research., Service, USDA, Marketing Research. Re-
port No 858' (Washington, D.C., Octoberi 1969),- pp.' 2$-9.

J, Marvin 'Skadberg, "Liiestock Producer Marketing Patterns in the Upper Missouri
River Basin," in Thomas T. Stout, ed.; Long-Run :Adjustments An the ,Livestock, and:Meat
Industry : Implications and Alternatives; North' Central Regional Research Publication
199 (Wooster, Ohio : 'Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center,' 1970) ;, :pp.
51-64: Improvements in trucks and in highways have also contribUted to the decentraliza-
tion, particularly in more recent years.

It Ann Fried's:ender,. "The Dilemma of : Freight Transport, Regulation" (Washington,
D.C. : Brookings, 1969), p. 89. '

15 Ibid., D. 42.
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Secondly, the increased popularity of the private antoinohile has
diverted traffic from motor and rail carriers to the point that pt.issen-
ger 1111SilleSS IIIIS all but vanished for these modes. Automohile reiris-
trat ions in the railed States time than doubled from 195o to 190.
In Nebraska, registrations increased by :3, percent over the same
period,"

Air carriers have been responsible for diversion of considerable
lon -haul passenger traffic -from the surface carriers. lin:Teased speed,
comfort, and reliability of .r .;ravel have made this mode particularly
attractive to travelers. Size economies associated with both aircraft
and :airport- operations put ready access to air service out of reach of
residents of all but the larger Even -no\v, persistent complaints
of financial losses are voiced by :feeder lines serving Nebraska and
other (;rent PInills States.'

Charges of railroad -freight rate discrimination have been voiced
reqeuntly 1.-)y shippers in many areas. Shippers of agricultural prod-

nets from Great Plains ori,,ins, in particular, have long contended
that rate structures a Ifect them adversely and unjustly.

Commodity and place discriMination, usually referred to as value-
of-service pricing, has long had the support, of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.0 Pursuant, to the val ne-o f -service principle, buyers
of transportation service are sepmented into groups ha vine. similar de-
mand characteristics. Each gronp is then charged On the basis of will-
ingness to pay. Buyers whose demand schedules are more elastic pay
less than those W110 11:1 ye inelastic demands. Farniers, OWIn!r to the
immobility of the labor and land resources committed to agriculture,
are a prime example of shippers with an inelastic demand for
transportation.,,

The rationale for Hie valne-of-service pricing system is that lower
rates to shippers with elastic demands may actually benefit shippers
with inelastic demands by reducin(r the contributions to overhead
which the latter group must make. There are two difficulties with this
argument :

1. The Commission may not, in fact, insist upon the reduction of
rates to shippers with inelastie demands by virtue of the contributions
to overhead provided by shippers with elastic demands,.

2. The contributions to overhead from shippers whose demand for
transportation is elastic may be insufficient; to cover thelong-run in
ye-An-lent, as well as operating costs associated With such service. Under
such circumstances fa imerS, rather than enjoying:lower rates because
of discrimination. .11 favor of nonagricultural products, will:actually
be required to subsidize the movement of many non-agrieultural
commodities.

U.S. Bureau of the CCM:us, '.`Statistical Abstract of the United: States," '1952 and
1970 editions (Washington : Goveeument Printing Office, 1953' and 1970), pp. 498 and
54:i respectively.

" See. for example: "Air. Service for Main Street. U.S.A., Can it Continue ?" (Denver :
Frontier Airlines. undated). pp. 3=-4 ; and "Subsidy for Public Service" (Denver : Frontier
Airlines. 1971). 10 pp. Losses allegedly incurred in serving smaller Great Plains Com
munities are blamed on sparsity of :available passenger traffic. Frontier maintains.' the
release of additional CAB subsidy fUnds is needed to permit eontitlued service to these,
communities,

" ICC, "A'tilue.. of Service prioilig," StatemanC. No. 5912 (Washington, D.C.:, 1959),
Rey especial/1/ pp. 35V-61.
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.bate discrimination as practiced by railroads may take one of two
forms. One variant, plac:: discrimination, exists where a carrier se.--
rnents purchasers of its services into geop.raphic markets OD the basis
of their willingness to pay. Thus, a rnilmal customer shipping wheat
from North Dakota to Oregon might pay more than one shipping
wheat from Colorado to Oregon event though costs were substantially
the same for each shipment. A nondiscriminatory rate structure would
require equal rates for hauls over which costs are Cenral, rates propor-
tional to costs where costs are unequal:

The second variant, commodity discrimination, arises where market
segmentation occurs along commodity lines. Thus, the ratio of rates
to transport costs may be greater for wheat than it is for wheat flour.
The shipper of wheat then is discriMinated against relative to the
sh i riper of flour.

Great Plains farmers are especially vulnerable to rail rate discrimi-
nation. Their isolation from centers of manufacturing and consump-
tion forces heavy reliance on transportation media. Their resource base,
especially the relatively inflexible land resource, has proven best suited
to the production of the kind of heavy, bulky products which. rail-
roads are best equipped to transport. Rail costs per ton-mile are gen-
erally substantially lower than truck costs for long -haul shipments
of agricultural products. Barge costs are frequently less than for com-
parable rail shipments,") but the limited number of water routes
allows for only limited competition from this mode.

Researci conducted at the University of Nebraska provides evidence
of both commodity and place discrimination directed against Great
Plains shippers. Wide digerences were found in the ratios of rail reve-
nue to out-of-pocket costs 'IQ in the exports and iMportS of the Northern
Great Plains States in comparison with the United States as a whole.
Indexes of revenues to outLof-pocket costs for the 15 most important
(based on tonnage) commodities transported by rail to and from each
of the Northern Great Plains States were in every case higher than the
ratios for the entire United_ States (see table below).2'

Iii other research it was found that rail shipments of wheat from
Great Plains origins were diseriMinated against relative to shipments
front other mucus. Ratios of revenue to out-of-pocket costs ranging in
value from less than one to more than five siiggest widespread place
discrimination. States in the Northern Great Plains were particillarly
disadvantaged. For example; the ratio for North Dakota intrastate
shipments Ill covered hopper cars was 4.0 compared with only 1.1 for
shipments from Missouri to Louisiana. The average weighted ratio
(weighted by number of carloads) for shipments by common boxcar
from all shipping states was 1.O significantly lower than weighted
ratios for .1-Nortli. Dakota (2.2), Montana (2.1), South Dakota (1.9)
and Nebraska (1.7). Ratios for shipments from Tekas and Missouri
were only 1.1 and 1.2, respectively.

1° Mere is evidence that rail rates are highly responsive to competition from barges.Sec Friedinentler, op. cit.. pp. 57 -9.
20 "Out-of-Pocket costs" are the ICC's version of long-run marginal costs. This costmeasure has certain deficiencies when used for rate-making purposes. but is useful, incomparative analyses such as commodity or geographical revenue-cost relationshipcomparisons.
21' John Richard Felton "Commodity Rate Discrimination in Railroad Transport." InJack R. Davidson and Howard W. Ottoson, Eds., "Transportation Problems and Policiesin the Trans;nissouri West" (Lincoln : University of Nebraska Press, 1907), pp. 6G-sz.

74-949-72 21
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INDEX OF WEIGHTED (BY TONNAGE) RATIOS OF REVENUES TO OUT-OFPOCKET COSTS i !.HE 15 MOST IMPOR-

TANT COMMODITIES TRANSPORTED BY RAIL TO AND FROM EACH OF THE NOR TtlEfL JLAI NS STATES AND

FOR THE UNITED STATES AS A WHOLE (1961)

on tonnage

Area OT,Aination Terminstton
---_-_-,.---

North Dakota

-n--
140 . 1126

South Dakota 130 1 114

Nebraska
120 1136

Kansas,
151 1151

Wined Stales 113 113

1 Exclusive of terminations of intrastate origin because such shipments are recorded arnong originations.

Source: John Richard Felton, "Commodity Role Discrimination in Railroad Transport," in Jack R. David;on and Ilaward
W. Ottoso9. "1 ransportation Problems and Poticiec in tne Trans - Missouri West" (Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press,

1967), p, 69, Ratios were calculated trona Interstate Comnieru Camatisstoo, "C.arloail Waybill Statistics, 1961," State-
ments 6S.--2 through SS-7, and "Distribution ut tine Rail Revolve Contribution by Cornmodity Groups, 1951" (Wa shington,

D.C., 1953 and 1054).

Much of the discrimination appeared to be related to intermodal
competition or the lack thereof'. Longer hauls,' for example, tended to
be discriminated arainst relative to shorter haulsa response, per-
haps, to more intensive track competition for the shorter movements.
Wheat shipments to the gulf coast, fared rather \veil; blaze competi-
tion seems the most likely reason. The same general pattern of dis-.
elimination prevailed during the '2 years analyzed (1958 and 1960,
indicating the persistence of the practice and the. potential for

Hocat ion of resources: 2"
While the level of freight rates.has been a continuing .slource of fric-

tion between agricultural interests and the railroads, a problem of
perhaps equal intensity and antiquity has been that of car supply. In
the very lirst case docketed before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, -several shippers complained that the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba Railroad Co. had. denied them cars.23 Furthermore, as
early as 1907, the ICC undertook its own investigation of the alleged
inadequacy of the freight car supply and reported that :

Evidences taken at Chicago related to conditions in the grain fields
of Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma . . . All dealers told the
same story of the failure of transport facilities . . . Elevators in
North Dakota have been closed for. lack of cars to take awaytheir
wheat.34

Subsequent hearings before; the ICC and congressional subcommit-
teeS suggest that the probleM has not diminished. In his opening state-.
plant at the TAO hearing on freiglitjcar supply; -Senator Hartke de-
clared:. "Since 19G6 the problem of .freit,rht -car supply has .grown
much worse.725Lastyear he again pointecttothe urgency and persist-
enee of the problem: `11re met on freight car shortages less than:a year
ago . .the situation toda:, is' no better. The shortage situation is
Worse." 2°

Dale G. Anderson and Brian L. Mariska, "Place Discrimination in flail Shipments of.
Wheat Front 0 reat Plains Origins." agricultural Everimunt Station 'Rezmach Bulletin
2-111. (Lincoln University of Nebraska. 1071), pp. f-11 and 32.:

'Holbrook v. St. Pout, ;-linocaftolin bud Manitoba Railroad .00.,,1 ICC fop, 102 ci
24 n. the Matter of Cur Shortage and WherInsagieient Transportation Paeililie&., 12 ICC

001., 50S (100T).
Freight Car Supply. Hearing before the Subcommittee on Surface Transportation

of the -Committee on Counnerce, TJ.SSena Le, 04t c:ong.,' 1St Sess.,. May 13, 100 (wa$11.-
Ingt-tin. D.C., 190]1), p, 1.

Freight Car Shortages, Tearings before the Special' Freight Car Shortage. Subcom
mittee of the C.ioruntit tee ort Commerce, U.S. Senate, 91st COng., 2nd Sess., March 24, 25
and April 2, 1 070 (Washington, D.C., 1070) p. 1.
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The factors which create a short fre4_.;lit cars in the (;reat
Plait is States can he identified as follows:

1. The imbalance of east-west traffic. ('D1111110tlitieS 1110611g, t,:1=1. are,for the iliost part, low-value roods, whit, 0)311111011.ii-jeS Moving west
are generally of' lii!rher valu. As a conseolience, a greater number of
ca will he requirQdt9...tili)Ve..a

a<_,;.±-71.Y!vatO Valtle 01 co3111110t lit it's
tit; t i 'west,
2. The existence of destinations he.yond the confines of a railroad'slines so that it lutist relinquish control of its freight cars to other rail-roads. In initetice, t his means that there will be more loaded car move-ments from vest to east than east to Avest. l.t also 100;1 HS, of course: thatthere must be some flow of empty cars from ,east to west.

,3. A. car rental, or per diem. system which historically has fallen to
cover the prospective ownership costs of newly acquired freight, cars..As a, consequence, Eastern railroads ha VC TO1111(.1 it pOlitable 10 di Veitcars OWliCd by Western railroads to own use anti pay per diem
charges rather than to purchase thei r own equipment.

.lietween 19:10- and 1907 the percentage of the Nations box andcovered hopper car fleet, owned by Eastern railroads declined front 39percent to 31 percent. Differently stated, percent. of the decline inbox and covered hopper car OWIThifSilip between .100 and 1907 is at-tribt itablerto the Eastern railroads.:'' This decline in the proportion ofbox and covered hopper cat.. ownership accounted for by Eastern rail-roads itS accompanied by a corresponding rise in the ratio of carsOn Eastern lines. In 1900 the Eastern railroads had only S percentmore boxcars than they owned; by 1968 it was 20 pereent..During thisperiod the opposite trend was manifesting itself in the Upper 'GreatPlains. There the railroads had about 71/., percent fewer cars on linethan they owned in 1.900 Ihile in 1908 the percentage had risen to 78.2sAs a result., the Tipper Great El 8.111S railroads were subsidizing Easternones, with Plains States' shippers the source of the subsidy.
A further consequence is the well-known "car shortage," the inabilityof Western shippers to scenic freight cars in snflicien't numbers at thetimes and ,places desired. it is true that the Association of AmericanRailroads and the Interstate .001111110ree Commission have'.attemptedto utilize other meanS to influence freight car allocation. Both havepromulgated car .service. rules to induce. the return of cars to theirowners-and car service orders to require the transfer of "ears fromEastern railroads to Western railroads Without regard to Ownership.The evidence to date would stnnxest that car service rules and ordershave been no more successful than the per diem system in 'achievinga rational allocation oT the freight carlieet.
It is etv.,ier to identify problems than it is to devise sound and ac-ceptable solutions. It is also easier to engage in special pleading thanit isto render an objective_ appraisal. Let us emphasize thht We- aremaking no argument for favored treatment to overcome the inherentdisadvantages.under which the Great Plains States operates. After all,this area also possesses important advantages, such .a, fertile soil, Un-polluted air and wvater, uncrowded communities, a, willing' and ablework force, and good educational institutions. If we were to expect

tr: .T. Tosternd nuil. C, lesson. "A Study of the -Box and nopner Cur IgupplyProblem in the United Stil tet;" (Pargo. N.D.: Upper Great Plains Transportation, Insti-tute. North Dakota Stole University, Sept., e. 26,Ibid, pp. 5C -7.
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favored treat4nenu, coinpette for our handicaps, we might have to
endure conipons:0,a.:4 penalliEies to offset our inherent advantages.
What we seek 11w17,,piiy is the- amelioration of the artificial handicaps
under which t)., Let suggest a few possible ways in which
such hand lea ps;14:iLict he redmed.

The esbiblitAmmlit of L eost-oriented railroad rate structure Is in
keeping withll 1M:410113i trall:TOPtatiOn policY that is committed to the
preservation o the inherent advanta:Yes of all modes of transporta-
tion. Value-of-service seems :highly inappropriate as a primary rate-
making consiAwation. Nor has discrimination been in the long-term
best interests mf the regulated. The gradual diVersion of high-rated
traffic from the railroads to competing modes is a well-documented
fact. The solution would seem to lie in congressional action requiring
the ICC to abanaou its historic adherence to value-of-service rate-
making and to embrace an economic concept of discrimination.

S. :1223, introduced into the second session of the 91st Congress,
would require the ICC to adopt a new per diem system which would
raise per diem rates to the level of the daily reproduction cost of car
ownership rather than the daily historical cost of such ownership.
While we have no doubt that the resulting per diem charges would
more, nearly reflect the relevant economic cost of car ownership, we
have two fundamental objections to this bill :

L It is the prospective daily ownership of newly acquired freight
cars which is relevant to the investment-decision process, not past
costs. whether or not such costs are adjusted for current price levels.

2. No inflexible and rigid per diem system will be satisfactory..Per
diem rates should be flexible so as to respond to seasonal and geo-
graphic variations in demand. Under such a system rates would rise
during periods, of greatest demand and fall during offpeak periods.
Cars would also gravitate to those areas where they have the greatest
value rather than to any location where the value of the car is as
great as the per diem rate. It would also be possible to dispense with
the elaborate car service rules and arbitrary car service orders, for the
crucial problem in freight car supply is not the return of cars to their
ownersa costly and wasteful processbut getting cars to those
shippers for whom they possess the greatest v able

Felton has outlined a proposal''for a national freight car rental
exchange systeM which webelieve will provide a solution to the prob-
lem of freight car supply and we should like to acid it as an exhibit to
this testimony. A the very least, we think the Interstate Commerce
Commission should investigate the feasibility of the proposal.

Problems of timely, reliable, and economical sinall package transfer
have been the subject of much complaint by residents of rural minim-

Poor service has been, in large measure, due to economic infeasi-
bility of either (1) lesS-than-car or truckload shipment or (2) ware-
housing of carload or truckload lots in recipient communities. United
Parcel Service, now operating in Nebraska on an interstate basis, with
service to and froM 32 other States,4ppears to offer some hope in allevi-
ating theseproblems. UPS will accept packages up to 50 -,pounds and
sliipmentsaip to 100 pbuiyils per clay for a fixed-weekly fee.Traiminary
reports ihdicitettlie service has been quite efficient.

si.mttilid weight iliiimitations of'United :Parcel Services: cake it
clear that, by:no ineanstall of the small shipMents problems will be
resolved this4ushiCatlat is Our recommendation that the congress
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give careful consideration to the possibility of deregulating highway
common and contract carriage. Experience with motor carriers operat-
ing under the agricultural exemption suggests that shippers of exempt
commodities receive better service at lower cost. Deregulation would
extend these benefits to processed agricultural commodities and farm
inputs of all kinds.

Iii this connection, we view with irreat misgivings one section in the
proposed Surface Transportation Act of 1971, S. P.:1162 and H.R. 10141;,
introduced recently by Senator Vallee ILirtke and Representative
Brod: Adams. This bill would eliminate the exemption from eco-
nomic rq,-ulation now enjoyed by several ait.ricultural commodities.
Nothing, we believe, is more antithetical to the interests of rural- eco-
nomic development.

Intra-area passenger transportation problems are experienced pri-
Marily by the very old, the very younp., and the very poor residents.
These are. the people who lack accessto-an 'automobile. No ready solu-
tions to this problem are in sight. Short of subsidized operations it is
unlikely that intro -area bus service will ever be feasible in most of the
smaller rural communities.

Quality of antra -area passenger service depends largely on access to
major highways and to airport facilities. Construction of the inter-
state highway system has greatly improved the situation -faced by
most antiomobile owners. Completion of a proposed north-south State
interstate highway would he of benefit to many Nebraska residents.

Site economies of airline and airport operation rule out scheduled
air service to all but the larger cities. Schedules to smaller towns now.
served by air generally arc quite limited; the situation seems unlikely
to improve. The best hope for the future appears to lie in development
of a much more limited number of very large airport facilities, with
improved surface transportation connections to outlying communities
Such a plan (a very ambitious one) has recently been promoted for
the LincolfilOmaha area."

The precise effects of many prospective and predicted future trans-
portation adjustments are uncertain. Additional research is needed to
specify these effects and to eValuate policy alternatives. Research re-
cently.underwaY at the university will examine the effect of proposed
abandonments of railroad branch lines on the communities presently
served by these lines:3° Much more Work is needed, however. Trans-
portation research haS been badly neglected. COnsiderincr the impor-
ta nee of transportation and the difficult problems faced bye: the industry
and by its customers, the neglect is serious. A State or regional center'
for tranSpOrtation studies would provide a means whereby researchers
from several disciplines Might attack problems of the industry on
a broad front. The Nebraska Transportation Institute, a broad-based
group composed' of 'person§ representing shipper. carrier, and aca-
demic interests has advanced such -a proposal. The institute itself
might well provide the nucleus :,for establishing such a center. To
insure objectivity, the research should be carried on under the auspices
of a public. institution. The primary obstacle to Such an effort is inade-
quate financing..

(The bulletin referred to above is as follows :)
George T. C. Pang and Joseph IT. Bain. Eastern Nebraska International Airport

Plan (Lincoln :111d-Ameriett Wei:-miss. 1070). 50 pa.
0') North Central regioloil Project NC-112: "Ininact of Changing Transportation Systems

upon Local Grain and Farm Supply Marketing Firms." Agricultural experiment stations
at Iowa. Kansas, and Nebraska-are cooperating in this newly established research project.
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NP :13, August 11170, Universi1y of Nebotslia College of Agriculture and Home
Economies]

THE rizidil,EAt oF :FREIGHT CAlt SUPPLY

John Richard, Felton*

st-mmAIII"

As early as 11)07 the interstate Commerce Commission held extensive.
hearings on freight car shortages. At frequent intervals ever since,
C011gt'e:4S and the commission have addressed I heinselve.s to the prob-
lem of freirdit car supply with considerable vigor but meager results.

Allerrations of an inad'equitie supply of freight cars have been wide-
spread' in recent years. The decline in the number of freight cars is
east' to document.: bei \\wit 1959 and 1908, the number of cars used in
!rrain transport (boxcars and covered hopper ears) declined by 2(1%.

II', however, consideration is given to changes inn car capacity and
car miles per day, then grain car supply, as measured by tan-miles
of grain transported, actu ally increased by 14% during tins 10-ear
period.

Fnrthermorc, a study conducted by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in 1060 revealed that, on all average day in 1068, there werethree boxcars and covered hopper cars available in the Midwest.
Region for every one ordered by shippers. Nevertheless, on this same
average day, shippers received only Vi to SO of the freight carsordered, owing to malfunctioning of the car allocation system.

When freight cars move beyond the lines of the owning rail-
road, the railroad having possession must pay the owning railroad
a car-ve,ntal cliarge known as 'per diein." The Association of 'American
Bailroads and the, Interstate Commerce Commission have relied upon
an inflexible and inadequate Car-rental charge and a comprehensive
body of "car-service rules" and "car-service Orders" to secure return
of freight cars to owning roads or to points of greatest "need," asdefined by the AAR and the ICC. Thus car allocation, at least during
periods of heavy demand, is reminiscent of the decisiap-making proc-
ess in a. centrally planned socialist system.

If a car-rental exchange market were to be established, car-rental
rates would be &tern-lined by competitive bidding. Freight cars
would then move toward points of greatest. shipper demand and the
ICC would find it unnecessary to issue arbitrary orders to influence
car distribution.

Moreover, Whenever such competitively-determined rates rose
above the prospective daily ownership costs of new :freight cars, it
would provide an incentive for the acquisition of additional freight
cars. Such 4 cur- rental exchange market could be administered by:the
Car Service Division of the KAR, free from the political considera
tions Iybich now play a major role in freight car distribution.

INTRODVCTION

With the certainty usually attributed only to death and taxes, the
problem Of "freight car shortages" be expected to :manifest ilself
in various places and at various times during the course of each year..

*Professor or 3,:conomics, University of Nebraglm. The research for this bulletin wasperformed while the author field a summer appointment in the Department of AgriculturalEconomics.
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Shippers in the Great Plains states, particularly, have had frequent
occasion to decry their inability to secure boxcars in sufficient numbers
Li transport. grain at harvest time. As former Representative Clair
Callan testified before the. Freight Car Shortage Subcommittee of the.
Soli:it-0 Committee. on Commerce :

"In my hometown of Odell, Nob., on last Dec. 3 [19011, there was
sti 11 milo piled on Main Street. This situation was duplicated in sev-
eral other towns. The Burlington Railroad estinnited that more than
20 million bushels of grain sorghum was piled on the ground in their
service area alone because of the boxcar shortage."

During the course of the same hearings,. Gordon E. Craid;a then
transportation director, Lincoln Grain, Inc., pointedout that. in Octo-
ber, 1904; the railroads were able to supply only GS- cars in good con-
dition to meet the 1,107 requested, i.e. 5.87r. The -following month.
November, 1901. of the 1,027 empty cars ordered, only 122 ears in good
condition, or 7.4;5:9, Were sup pl ed.2

The comments of shippers, railroad executives and regulatory offi-
cials since the 1905 hearing of the Senate Freight Car Shortage Sub-
committee do not suggest that the situation has hnproved. in June,
1906, the Interstate Commerce .Commission estimated the daily
.freight car shortage to be as 'high as 15,000 cars, compared with a,
maximum of 10.065 ears in all of 1905.

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, alone reported a
weekly shortage of 3,000 grain-loading freight cars,"

In November, 1908, representatives of the Rock Island declared:
"This is our most criticalshortage of any time in the past five years."

Finally, 51 of 77 large shippers who responded to a-poll conduced
by Railunv Age. in April, 1900, maintained that the freight car supply
problem was worse than during the preceding year. 'Moreover, the
ears in shortest supply were those' emeployed in grain transport: box-
cars and covered hopper cars.5

"Shortage" is not a popular word in the economist's dictionary and
he typically attributes this to a- failure of the price mechanism to per-
forin its equilibrating role. Is this the essence of the problem of
freight car. shortages? Let us consider the nature of the demand for
and supply of freight ears and the operation of time associated price
system.

THE snowr-ituN SUPPLY or FREIGT1T ,CARS

The -"demand". for freight cars can be interpreted both as the
demand of shippers for existing cars and the demand of railroads,
'car-leasing comnanieS and shippers for new or rebuilt cars. Thus,
there are really two freight car marketS, one for. the. existing fleet, and
one for additions to the fleet. Let us consider the supply characteristics
of the market for the existing. fleet. .

The short-run supply of freight cars cannot be evaluated.merely by
counting. Cars are not homogeneous its to type or carrying capacity and
intertemporal comparisons must take into consideration changes in the

t Clair 17allan. "Statement." Freight Car Shortages. hearings before -tire Freight Car
Shortage Subcommittee of the Committee on Commerce. 11,5. Senate. 89th Congress. 1st
session. in S. 179 and S. 1008. See. 80-28 (Washington. 1).C...1905). pp. 271-4.

Gordon E. -Ganlau' "Statement," 'Freight Car Shortages, p, 519. Presumably monthly
ear orders are not cumulative the NoveMber. 1964: deficiency was 1,027-122=1,1505, yet
the total empty ears of for December. 1 994, was only 1.407.

a Wall Street Journol..',Tune 3, 1999, p, 1. Co]. 9.
Walt-Street Journal. November 6. 1,968, P. M. Col. 1.

5 "April Ttuflie Poll:. Shortages Continue to Plague Shippers;" Raftway Age (April 28,
1999), p. 51...
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capacity of the average car of a particular type, in the composition of
the fleet and in the percentage of serviceable cars. Thus, in the ten years
from 1959 through 1063, while the total number of freight cars owned
by Class I railroads declined from 1,076,386 to only 1,453.883 or by
more than 135, the aggregate carrying capacity of these ears actually,
increased from 9214 million tons to 033,/, million tons."

Furthermore, if the reduction in the percentan of unserviceable
freight cars from 7.7% of the fleet in 1959 to 4.8% in 1063 is taken into
account, than effective capacity increased from 85 million tons to SO
million tons, or almost 5% during this period.?

Instantaneous capacity may, however, be a dubious method of cal-
culating the short-run supply of freight cars. Shippers do not demand
so much capacity in the abstract but rather the movement of so many
tons of goods from one point to another. Therefore, the short-run sup-
ply of freight cars over any short time period is ;fleeted not only by
aggregate freight car capacity but also' y the extent of capacity nti-
lized,-the time required for loading and unloading goods, the time
spent in classification yards and on sidings, train speed and distance.

Between 1959 and 1968 average train speed, including time spent at
intermediate stations and on sidings, increased from 1075 to 20.4 miles
per hour.8

Since the portion of the day spent in road trains increased from 2
hours and 21 minutes, on the average, in 1959 to 2 hours and 39 minutes
in 1968, 'average daily carinikage increased from 45.9 to 53.9, or about
171/x%,, during this ten-year period.9

Toils ' mileage has been further augmented by an increase in the per-
centage of capacity utilized by the average loaded car from 79.1 in
1959 to 80.4 in 1968." Also, the length of the average haul has increased
from 448 miles in 1959 to 492 miles in 1968."

.1 final consideration is the change in the ratio of empty to loaded
car miles. 'Here the change is unfavorable, the ratio of empty to loaded
car miles increasing from 60.5%.in 1959 to 68.7% to 1968.12

The net result of all these factors can be ascertained by comparing
revenue ton-miles in 1959 with those in .1968, Revenue ton-miles in-
creased from 576,520 million in 1959 to-714479 million in 1968.1"

Thus, while the numbef of freight cars of all kinds decreased by
more than 13% between 1959 and 1968the ton-miles per freight car
day 'increased by 43 %,1'1 so that total freight car productivity increased
by 29%.

Of particular interest in the Great Plains area, is the supply of boy-
cars and, covered hopper cars, since they are employed in the transpor-
tat!on of grain to consumption and export points. Between 1959 and

.) AAR, Statistics of Railroads of Class I in the United States, Years 1958 to 1969(Washington, D.C., 11)69), p, 9. Class I railroads, thOse having. annual operating revenuesof ti5.1100,600 or inure. account for 99% of all reveatte,fon miles of traffic In the 'UnitedStates. The inclusion of freight cars owned by Class `II railroads, switching ;111(1. terminalrailroads. carleasing companies and shippers Would have some minor ettect on the totalsbut virtually no effect on percentage changes.
AAR. Yearbook of Railroad Facts (Washington:D.C., 1969), p.

s: p. 52:
Ibid., p. 55.

7° Ibid., pp. 50 and GO.
ibid., p. 41.

12.AAIt, Statistics of Railroads of Mess I, p. 11. The increase In the empty loaded earmileage ratio is probably attributable to increased specialization in the freight car fleetWhich reduces, where it does noteliminate, the utilization of cars in back-hauls.;i:i AAR. Yearbook of Railroad Facts, p. 35.
14 Ibid p. 56.
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1068 the number of boxcars and covered hopper cars declined by 26';
but the aggregate capacity of. these cars declined less than 1;i510.

This difference is attributable, in part, to the. increase in the average
capacity of boxcars from 49:2 tons in 1959 to 5'2.9 tons in 19GS and
covered hopper cars from G83 tons to 84,7 tons (hiring the same period.
The remainder of the difference between the change 111 number and the
change in capacity of these cars arises from the change in the ratio of
covered hopper cars to boxcars. In 1959, the ratio was 1/11: in 196S the
ratio was 3/10.

Moreover, if the reduction in the percentage of unserviceable box-
cars and covered hopper cars approximated that for the fleet as a whole,
then available capacity declined by less than 10%. Finally, if boxcars
and covered hopper cars traveled at the same train speed, spent the
same portion of the day in road trains, achieved the same increase in
the percentage of car capacity utilized, enjoyed the same increase in
length of average haul and suffered the same decrease in empty/loaded
car ratio as the average of the entire fleet, the revenue ton-miles of
freight transported by boxcars and covered hopper cars would have
increased from 221,961 in 1959 to 253,7(57 in 1968 or by more than

METHODS 01' prenovixo FREIGHT CAR UTILIZATION

While the foregoing considerations provide us with little evidence
as to the adequacy of the freight car fleet, in general, .or boxcars and
covered hopper cars, in particular, they do suggest that the short-run
supply of cars cannot be ascertained merely by a process of car enum-
eration. It might also be noted that potential car.productivity caimot
be determined by measuring current car productivity.

Principal opportunities for the enhancement of car productivity
would appear to be :

An increase in the percentage of the day during Which a car is part
of a road train.

A decrease in the empty/loaded car ratio.

"FREE TIME" AND DEMURRAGE MODIFICATIONS

The average freight car moves only about miles a day which, at
an average train speed of about 201/2 miles an hour, it can accomPlish
in about -two hours and forty_ minutes. The remainder of the time it is.
being held by shippers, consignees or the railroad itself in terminals,
claSsification yards, repair shops and so fOrth.

One device for reducing loadingUnd unloading delays would be the
elimination of all so- called "free time" for such operationS.. The present
praCtiee of 1 or 2 working days within which one may load or unload
without payment .of demurrage provides no 'incentive. for loading or

prior to the end of this period. " . .

Either demurrage, which 'would-begin fls soon as the' car. conies into
the possession of the'shipper or consignee, or,, alternatively, a 'refund

IN Given the foregoing rissimiptiOnsi the revenue ton -miles of freight transported by. box-
cars and covered hopper cars in Any year would be the ratio of the combined carrying capac-
ities of boxcars and covered hopper cars to the carrying capacity of the entire freight-car
fleet multiplied by the revenue ton uiles accomplished that year by the whole fleet.

11° Cf. John 0. Knelling, "How Not to Solve the Freight Cu' ' Problem," Train (April,
1 96S). p.
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of a. portion of the transportation charge for return of the eat before
the termination of the existin!! "free period," would provide an incen-
tive for speedier loading and unloading. operations.

SEASONALLY VARTABLP 11;Eu-um. leyres

The portion of the year which the average freight car is in the
possession of shippers and consignees is greatly exceeded by ilie
time it is held idle by the railroads themsel ves.''

A primary reason, for the existence of unused freight car capacity at
various periods would appear to be seasonal fluctuations in demand
coupled with. the simultaneity of production and consumption (f
transportation service. in 1908 !rrain and grain product cm:loadings
in the week of Nov, '2. the 1.968 peak, exceeded those of ilia meet e of
Dec. -2.8, the TOGS low, bv 101.'2%. those of the week of Jiine 1. by
85.9%. and those of the average week by *.1:.;(;:c.. Furtherniore, the second
and third weeks' most numerous grain and grain product Hoadings
occurred the week preeedin:, and the week succeed*. the peak
week."

..A..11 obvious method of improving freight ear utilization would be
throt!,h the institution of seasonably vaiiible freip.ht rates. Filten
Fears ago, George IT. Boas pointed out: "If the present (rail ve:ei..)
pricing system were replaced by one under winch customers were
charged more for service duri peak periods, they would have an
inentive, to even out their demand over time." '"

More recently George IV. Wilson has argued the case for seasonal
freight rates:

"The problem is essentially thiS: Marginal- cost. iti liipher at the
peak when exeess capacity is low titan it is at other lions when,
excess eapiteity ixeeater. Thus, to indtice shipp('.rs' to utiliZe traits.-
port, equipnient more fully durin, the year, there should 1,e seasonal
rates rising with the or-peak periods.

. raising the rates at the peak and lowering them at other times
will induce those shippers whose elasticity of transport; deinand
is high . . to reschedule their traffic insofar as possible. This will
lead ion, reduction in peak traffic-.

".On the other hand, business in oil-peak :periods increase .duer.
to-two factors: the shift of some shippers from peak to off -peak and
the general increase in demand for transport due to lower rates at
the off-peak "

.

While seasonally variable rates would'be a novelty in railroad trans-
portation they are a familiar eharad:teristie of the eXetript sector of
highway 'transportation. The Marketing Eeonomics Division of the

I)epartment- of Agriculture, in a survey of truck brokers of
agricultural commodities several years ago, found rather substantial

i. In1567. inactive ear Clays. incInding car repair. aceounred for 385, of the time of the
average freight car while only 185, of tile time was devoted to loading. and unloading- (Tom.
dons. See Patrick P. Boles and O.. Gerald, "Demurrage and the
don," Marketing ana'7'rgirsportOion.Situation, :NITS 174 (Washington-: V.S. Department
of Agriculture. August. 190th), D. :14.

Car. Sitna-

. ls:AAR. Cars of Revenue ..Preight Loaded, 1968-190,-. CS 54B (Washington, D.C.,
Jan. 15. 1969 1, p.2

:0 George II. Borts,,"Increasing Returns in the Railway Industry, Journal of Political
Economy (August, 71954), p. 828.

George W. Wilson. Essays' on Sonic 'Unsettled Questions in the Economics of Trans-
portatirm (Bloomington, Indiana : Foundations for Economic and Business Studies, Indi-
ann. lilliveniity, 1902 ), pp, 74-5.
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diem charge rather than to return the cars to the home road. Con-
versely, m periods of less than normal demand, foreign cars %void('
be returned to the home road to avoid per diem charges. Thus empty
ear mileage would rise at such time in, the process of transferring cars
from one location where they were in surplus to another place Arlicre
they WCIP equally likely to lie idle.

A comparison of empty/loaded freight car ratios in years of ex-
panding and contracting economic activity tended. to confirm the
hypothesis of an inverse relation between leyel of economic activity
and the empty/loaded car ratio.25

More than 00 years ago the Interstate Commerce Commission gave
serious consideration to the adoption of seasonally variable. per diem
rates. The commission, in commenting on the increase, in per diem
charges from 200 to 500 instituted by more than 100 railroads, con-
ceded that "this will be effective in securin, return of cars to the
owning railroads during the few months of the year when traffic is
light . . . but that it will insure `return during times of great need
is not likely, for in such times the holder could earn perhaps ten
times the amount lie would be-compelled to pay by using the foreign
car." 26

-CAR SERVICE ]tULES AND ORDERS

As a matter of fact, the railroads have not relied primarily on
per diem rates to govern car allocation. Car movement, ralier, has
been made subject to a comprehensive .bally of regulations of the
Association of American Railroads known as "car service rules." The
underlying principle of these rules, as Eugene W. Coughlin has ob-
serVed, is that "a railroad buying cars to seh,e its shippers is entitled
to a reasonably prompt return of the cars after they have moved
beyond the owner's rails, but that this -return should, to the greatest
practicable extent, be under load, to keep empty car haulage to a
min innun and even though. this process of loading might involve some
delay and circuity in returning the, cars to the owner."

More specifically,. the AAR's rules provides that. "foreign cars shall
be loaded to the fullest extent possible to, toward or via, the owning
road, and system. (home) cars shall not be loaded off owners' rails
when the use of foreign cars, properly applicable under these rules, is
practicable."

'Whatever the metit of-the principle embodied in the rules. and this
will be examined later, the rules themselves suffer two basic -short-
comings:

1. They are not .enforeable.
2. They are regularly superseded during periods of heavy shipper

deniand by."car service orders. ",

2.1 /bid., pp. 354-5.
2" In the Hatter of Car. Shortages. and Other Insufficient Transportation Facilities, 12

ICC 501, 573 (1907). The commission suggested that me might well he regarded as a
minimum per diem rate and that a rate as. high as $2 a- day could be established during
the period of greatest demand in the latter half of the year. Lob. cit. The Association
of American Railroads did. experiment with seasonally, variable per diem rates for foreign -
freight ears- during the years 1910 to 1913. The difference between the March. to July
rate and that August- to February rate'. was so small, 30 and 35t'. respectively, that its
effect could not have been pronounced. Leonor P. Loree, Railroad Freight Transportation
(New York : D. Appleton and Co., 1922),.p. 359.

'-`7 Coughlin. op. cit., p. 5.
28 p. 9,
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Car service orders typically require Eastern roads to effect certainreductions in the number of Western cars on their lines or to delivera certain number of -freight cars of a particular kind or kinds tospecified railroads Ilt particular junctions within a given period oftime without. regard to ownership.'
While AAR cat-. service orders, like AAR car servicerules, are notenforceable, the Interstate Commerce. Commission has authority toissue binding orders, 'violation of which will subject the violator tosubstantial penalties.'
In summary, it seems appropriate to characterize railroad freightcar allocation in the United States as based on the ownership principle.,modified by notions of efficiency in car utilization, and overlaid by

authoritative determinations as to shipper needs. Thus, car allocation,
at least during periods of heavy demand, is reminiscent of the decision-making process in a centrally planned socialistic system.As a consequence, it should occasion no surprise that car allocationhas been the subject of unceasing controversy for decades, that lunchunnecessary empty car movement takes place and that the distributionof cars may bear slight msemblance to one governed by market prin-ciples. The elements of an acceptable system of car allocation will,bediscussed after the market 'for the sale. of new and rebuilt freighthas been explored.

THE LONGRIIN SUPPLY OF -FREIGHT CARS

In addition to the problem of effective utilization of the existingfreight car fleet, there is the crucial issue of the adequancy of the fleet.itself. Allegations of an inadequate total supply of freight cars havebeen widespread in recent years. The Comptroller General of theUnited States, in a letter to the Senate Committee on Commerce onMarch 8, 1965, referred to the national freight car shortage as a "mat-ter of public knowledfre." "
The f011owing ,Tune the Committee on ComMerce submitted a reportwhich declared: "Car shortages, which once ,were confined tothe Mid-west duringIarvest seasons, have become increasingly more ,frequent,more severe and nationwide in scope as the national freightcar supplyhasplummeted."
As to the magnitudei of the shortages, the reportmaintains:. "Al-ready. this year, before the beginning of the harvest setisoh; shippersarc demanding 7,500 caws more daily than the...railroads can provide.Over the paSt 20 weeks, boxcar shortages have 'averaged. more.: than4,000 cars short per day. GOndola, shortages,hicye averaged well over7,300 daily and. flatcar shortages haVe exceeded 300:per day in thissame period.".

20/bift., pp. 211-2.
30.The authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission to fix per .diem rates. promul-gate car service miles, issue car allocation orders and impose penalties for violation wasestablished by the Car Service Act of 1917, 40 United States Statutes at Large,' Part I,pp. 101-9.
Itt.Toseph Campbell, Comptroller General of the United' States, letter to Warren G.Magnuson, chairman, Ccmunit.tee ott Commerce, U.S. Senate, dated May 0, 1905. in Freightear Shortages. Senate Report No. '380, '89th Congress,' 1st Session 'lune 30, 1965, p. 10.32 ibid., p. 1-2.

..33 p. 3.
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TI1 E ICC STUDY 01!' CAlt SUPPLY

Despite the foregoing. allegations, the re.:ent liearin.Es OIL :freight
tar supply conducted by the Senate Subcommittee Siirface Trans-
portation tend to cast some-doubt on the thesis that the railroad in
ditsty- sull'ers from secular deficiency. in 'freight cols. The Inter-
state Commerce CoMinission required all Class I and Class Iiral [roads
to submit information on ear orders and supply for each of 12 random-
ly -selected days over a 12-mouth period; specifically, Jan. 20, 1,968, to
Jan. 2:3,1.060..

. .

Although the commission did find the railroads' performance to
be "inadequate throughout 1DOS in most regions of the eimntry," it
conceded-that "the regional- problem is not so much the availability
or sufficient CM'S to EH current shippers' orders as the use of the cars
within a region."".

The commission continued: "Even in regions here the supplying
of a type of car to fill shippers' requests involved the greatest delay;a ity in general Was at least twice the current orders .
appears that, on an annUaLbasis,.the-problein is not primarily one-of
inter - regional distribution of cars."'

Furthermore, -where deficiencies in car supply were present, they
usually were of relatively short duration. As the conunission_put
"For most, car. types in most zones less than 3% of the-.orders were
unfilled after -4 -days delays." ".

TABLE 1.PLAIN BOXCARS AND COVEr.."..; HOPPER CARS AVAILABLE, ORDERED, DEFICIENCY AND SURPLUS IN
MI DWES1 REGION,' JAN. 29, 1968, TO JAN. 23, 1969

.

General service boxcars
(unequipped) Covered hopper cars

Ave. daily
number

Percent
of total

available
Ave. daily

number

Percent
of total

available

In hands of railroads at beginning of day (a) 16, 059 71.7 8,140 72.1
Received by railroads during day (b) 6, 351 28.3 3,147 27.9

Total available to railroads(c)= (a)+(b) 22,410 100.0 11,287 100.0
Cars ordered by shippers (d) 6, 305 28. 1 3, 624 32.1

Net surplus (e)="(c)(d) 16, 105 71.9 7,663 67.9
Total deficiency (f) 1, 567 7.0 748 6.6

Total surplus (g)----(d)+(f) 17, 672 78. 9 8,411 74.5

The Midwest region consists of Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Source: Report of the Results of Freight Car Study in Ex ParteNo. 252 (Sub No. 1), appendix A, Freight Car Supply,
hearing before the Subcommittee on Surface Transportation of the Committee of Commerce, U.S. Senate, 91st Cong.,
first sess., May 13,1969 (Washington, D.C.. 1969), pp. 31.-i.

The relationship of boxcars and covered hopper cars ordered to
those available in the Midwest Region.and the days of delay in filling
these orders are set forth in Tables 1 and -2, respectively. Table 1
reveals that there were three boxcars and covered hopper cars to every

al Report of the Results of Freight Gar Study in Ex Parte No. 252 (Sub. No. I), AppendixA, Freight Our Supply, Hearing before the Subcommittee on Surface Transportation, of theCommittee in Commerce, United States Senate, 01st Congress, 1st session, May 13, 1909(Washington, D.C., 1909), p. 9.
m; 1,00. cit.
an f bid p. 12.
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ono ordered by shippers on average day in 1.06S. Nevertheless, owingto maldistribution within the region, there were still deficiencies in
car availability equal .to 20 to 25% of the cars ordered. On the otherhand, the delays in filling. orders do not generally seem to have beenlengthy. Almost S0% of car orders-wel.e filled with less than one day'sdelay and more than 97% were filled within forty days.

TABLE 2. PLAIN BOXCARS AND COVERED HOPPER CARS DISTRIBUTED BY NUMBER OF DAYS' DELAY IN MIDWEST
REGION, JAN, 29, 1968, TO JAN. 23, 1969.

Days delayed
.

General service boxcars
(unequipped)

Number Percent

Covered hopper. cars

Number Percent

Total
1,114, 296 100.0 739, 464 100, 0

Number of days' delay:
Less than 1 day.

886, 728 79.6 590, 472 79.91 to 2 days
143, 424 12.9 124, 680 ' x6.98 to 4 days

52, 392 4.7 12, 648 1. 75 to 6 days
11.568 1.1 5, 424 .77 to 8 days
7, 968 .7 2, 232 .39 to 10 days
7,152 .6 2, 304 . 311 to 12 days
1, 416 . 1 480 (I)More than 12 days
3, 648 .3 I, 224 , 2Average number of days delayed

1, 06 .88

I Less than I/10 of 1 percent.

Source: Report of Results ^t Freight Car Study in Ex Parte No. 252 (Sub. No.1), Appendix A, Freight Car Supply, pp. 50and 68.

Another reason for doubt as to the existence of a serious over-alldeficiency in freight cars; is the relative case with which: railroadequipment can be financed. A.s Gilbert.1.3nrek has conimented:.
"Since locomotives and cars can lie repossessed, financing; them isalmost risk-free. .. . so during theTaSt decade the carriers spent anaverage of more than $900 Million it on locomotives and cars. Butother investment, such as new, yards .and line revisions, had to comelargely out of cash flow, and amounted to only $300 million a year."."

TIIE ECONOMIC TEST OP FREIGIIT CAR ADEQUACY.

While the foregoing considerations may raise doubts as to the- exist-caul of a long-run freight ear shortage, they arc dertainly not control-ling.
The crucial issue is: Do the railroads, as a-group, have the incentiveto invest in freight carsup to the point that the discounted expectedfuture earnings- of such equipment will equal the prevailing rate ofinterest?
The answer is: It all depends upon- the .relationship .Of thediem rate to expected daily ownership costs to the home. road: Eventhough per diem payments. cancel out for the railroad syStein, aswhole they play a crucial .role in the inve,stment.decision process.If the per diem rate is insufficient-to defray. expected daily owner-ship costs of newly acqUired cars, then railroads will need to anticipateearnings for home line use in excess -of the prevailing-rate of interestbefore undertaking such investment,

3; Gilbert Burek, "The Railroads are Running Scared," Fortune (June, 1909), pp. 123-4.
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By the same token, if the per diem rate is More than sufficient to de-
fray expected daily ownership costs of new freight cars, then an an-
ticipated rate of return for home line use of less than the .prevailing
interest rate will 'still induce new car purchases."

It should be eMphasized that any "shortage" in the. over- all supply
of freight, cars i8 IVIO,ive to a given level of effect,i vencss in the utiliza-
tion of existing equipment: This follows from the definition of a short-
age. as an excess in the expeetbd rate of return from the home, line use
or new equipment over the. prevailing rate of interest. Thus. an iin-
proyement in car Utilization could easily transform the shortage into
a surplus by depressing the anticipatedearnings of further additians
to the fleet,

The underlying conditions, for a shortage would not presumably
have been removed by such improved utilization, however, and, in the
absence of further change, freight car additions would be curtailed
until anticipated earnings from the home line use of new equipment
once more rose sufficiently above the appropriate discount rate to es
tablish anew equilibrium.

From this it can be concluded that a solution to the problem of an
adequate freight car supply necessitates a simultaneous attack upon
car utilization and the size of the fleet itself'.

for example, the per diem rate is less than the current expected
daily ownership costs of a particular freight car, equating the per
diem rate with such ownership costs so as to encourage increased.
car ownership is inappropriate so long as the utilization of the exist
ing fleet is unsatisfactory. shOrt, neither the problem of car utiliza-
tion/10r of fleet size can be solved in isolation.

THE INADEQUACY Op THE PER DIEM RATE

The neXt question is: Has.the per diem rate generally been of snf-
ficient magnitude to cover proSpectiY6 daily ownership costs of new
equipment?

The answer, it would appear, is "no.''
On the basis of a cro&s-section analysis of the relationship between

car maintenance costs and ear age and of various :assumptions its to
car life, Car prices and the rate ofinterest, Grunfeld found that .the
per diem rate-in effect from Jan. 1, 1957, to Dec. 1, 1959, viz,, $2.75,
would justify the purchase of a $10,000 car only if the rate of interest
were 3% and the certain life of ,the car was 50 years. It would justify
the purchase of a ear lasting 20 years only if the interest. rate were 3%
and the car cost nimie than $7,000. At 6% i. $6,000 car could be justi-
fied only if it Would last for 50 years.'

As of Jan. 1, 1964, a system of multi-level per 'diem,, rates 'Was
adopted by the AssoCiation of Amer-ican Railroads. Rather than a
single,* diem rate, a; of Per dieth rates, :Which varied with the
depreciated 'original cost, per car, was established. The following year,

34 Cf. Yelman Grunfeld, "The Effect .of..the Per Diem Rate on the Efficiency. and Size
of the American Railroad Freight Car Fleet,!''Journal of Business {January, 11)59), p. 50.

° Grunfeld, op.- eit.,:pp. 02-3, -The average cost, of new boxcars at the time Grunfeld
was writing (1.959).was $9,851, while covered hopper. cars cost an average of $11,552.
ICC, Transport Statistics do the United.States, Part 1,Rallroads, Release.2 (Washington,
D.C. 1900), p. An expected life of 30 years would probably have been a. .reasonalde
one in 1050. While some .22% .of'all freight -cars were 80 years of ago or over in .1959,
the average age was 18% yea rs at tt.' time when the: freight-car fleet had .been undergoing
more or less continuous contraction for a number of years. American -Railway Car Institute,
Railroad Car Foots, 1959 (New York : 1.000); pp. 2-4,. and .ICC, Transport Statistics in
the United States, Part -I, Railroads, Final Release (Washington, D.C. ,- 1966);. p, 50.
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the number of pet' diem groups was increased from 6 to 9, with tin?, per
diem rate varying. from $2.16 for a car having an unaniortized cost of
$1,000 to $12.18 for one whose original cost less deprication MiS cur-
rently more than $35,000.4°

Robert Tosterud has computed the rate of return to the owner of a
freight car used exclusively on foreign lines, pursuant to the foregoing
multi-level per diem schedule. notes that, for a $10,000 freight car
having a life of 30 years, the rate of return, even with zero mainte-
nance and repair, is still only 3%;"

On ,Tile. 30, 1968, the Interstate Commerce Comm issiOn in Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, Co., ct.rti., New York, Su4ne-
hanna and Western Railroad Co., et.al.," promulgated it car-re_stal
cliarge combining per diem and mileage charges, Some 21 cost bracket
grolips were established, the first bracket representing cars of less than
$1,000 in value and the remaining brackets cluiracterized by $2.000
class intervals. Mileage charges were to vary with the cost bracket and
the time charge with -both the Cost bracket and the age. of the freight
car."

In the future, the mileage and per diem naps were to be computed
from cost data for the most recent four-year period" and yield a 6%
rate of return on depreciated original cost,4'

This most recent system of freigh(rar-rental payments, While it,
considers more fully the variables involved in owner.,liip costs, non
theless continues to conStrue those costs as paSt, not prospective. Cer-
tainly, a 6% rate .of return on original cost, will not compensate an
Owner of a new :freight car who muStbOrroW at 81A 510 or more.

It should be pointed Mit, in this connection, that Congress has con-
lerred upOnthe Intei.state Cominei.ce CommiSsiOn, pursuant to Pulaic
:LaW 89-430 of May 26,1966; authority to impose so- called
per dieth Charges over and aboVe the ownership costs of freig,ht

The commission Could prescribe such increased compensation when=
ever, in its iudgnient, such incentive element would "provide just and
reasonable coinpoisationtoIreight Car owners, contribute to sound =-
service practices '(including efficient utilization and diStributio of
cars), and encourage the acquisition and i-littinteliance of a. car supt4
adeqUate to'meet: the needs of commerce and the national defense. '4

In E Paste No..252, Tneeintive Per Mein, Chajve, the Interstate
Commerce Commission on Oct. 3,1967, diScoatinued a proceeding :for:
the imposition of antenna incentive per diem charges on the ground
that existing information on Unfilled orders was inadequate to fulfill
statutorystandards:4'

4° The complete'per diem:schedule Is Set-forth In AAR,' Code of Car Serriee'Aules; Code
of Perbiem RuieR, Cirenlar OT-10B (Washington', D.C. 1963)..p, 6.k41 Robert J..Tosterud, Economies of the Boxcar Supply alnpublished M,S, thesis; Fargo,
N,D. : North Dakota State University, 1969), p. 136.

12 332' ICC 170 (1968).
13 AK, pp. 242-3,
44 Ma, 280.. .
4' Ibirt., p. 213...
la SO Stu 16S (1066).
47822 ICC 11, 17.. (1967). Subsequent to ,the.time the foregoing paragraphs were written,.

n schedule of incentive per diem charges for general .service unequipped was:adopted by
the Interstate Commerce Commission 'in Ex Porte No.- 252 (Sub. No, 1). Pursuant this
order, the incentive charges In circa from Septeinber through February Of each yearwould
yield the owners of boxcars on'foreignlines, 13%'return' during these months,.:.or an
average annual return of 12%. Thenet credit balance accruing to any railroad from these

=above
charges is to be employed only. for :the -purpose of acquiring bokcOrs 'Over -and

,nbovelutch railroad's average additiOnsin:thelireceding five'lears:.ICC,. Ex 'Parte No'252
: (Sub. No. 1), deckled April 2S, 1970 '(April 30, 1070), Appendix E, pp. 3-4.

74-949-72----22
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Furthermore, an even 11101,0 C0111pUellelli-dye Si Ildy of freight ear
supply was ordered by the commission for P.-)G9-1970," Whatever the
study reveals with respect to car deficiencies and surpluses, it will be.
Of doubtful relevance insoftwas determining an appropriate per diem
rate is concerned.

A PROPOSED SOLUTION.

The customary method for accomplishing the transfer of privately
produced goods and services in the United States is through the opera-
tion of tt. market for their sale or rental. "Whatever may be the influence
of the individual buyer or seller upOn the sale price or the rental
charge, all such transactions have the important merit of being Volun-
tary.

Owing to the fact that connecting and terminating carriers of inter-
line shipments aic involuntary renters of freight caws, the utilization.
of the market, mechanism to establish the rental charge for :freight ears
would appear, on the face of it, to be inappropriate. How can the rental
charge. be determined by the forces of the market when one, of the

the railroad receiving a foreign car, cannot refuse to enter into
the transaction ?

While the involuntary nature of the existing car-rental system
would, appear to against a. market for the alloCation of freight
cars: the creation of a inn rket in which prospective renters and owners
would-be, free to participate or refrain from participating is, nonethe-
less, ft distinct possibility.

Insofar as the initial movement of a freight carte an off-line destina-
tion is involved, the participating railroads are still free to negotiate
a division of the joint rate,taking intodoiL4deratiOn the rental value
of the :freight cars emplo*Lin transportingthe goods froth origin to
destination. Furthermomiatever the contraints on freedom of
negotiation in the initiallidinibe movernent,,they: ate absent for any
subsequent 11101 ements4Pfraie4reight car orLforeign

Once, a :foreign car haskempletedits original Of -line jOtirney, its dis-
position cotild then be ietinmined by a -process .of 'bidding for its use.
Per diem rates would axe esttiltilislied by the' competition of railroads
and shippers :for cars, :.utr OlovrprOceeds Waniiitibe paid to the owning
rail roa&or private carN».0Tairtafter the &Auction of ft broker's fee.
Cars would. preSuniabl,Oltettted on a deli: vend Tbasis, andamileage
paymertivonld be Iltabtoollia,y =Tier partiiiipatiing themovemmt
of th&ear to the location &SI:plated by the...renter,

Under, such a system, cot; ltraiild be claSSifiellby size and type and
graded by i ty, whenliteq. relevant Car rental charges would be
a function of these varii1A14,.. - of the season of the year and of
the distance winch thelio*Ittear must travel:to reach:the shipper:

The Car Service Divisiitiii,of the AAR, oi' some newly, established
organization could undeitake the creation and Operation of a freight
car' rental exchange. Vie'Automatie Car Identification Systeln,:which
is soon to be in Operation 49 should be invaluable in the assembly of
the informatiOn neceSsaryto operate such a market.

There:would appear to be a number of important advantages to be
derived from the adoption of a market system of freight car rentals:

"Order, Ex Parte No. 252 (Sub. No. 1), Incentive Per Diem Charges, 1968 (Jan. 24,
19691.

49 Burch, op. cit., p. 191.
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1. The existing. car fleet would be allocated on the basis of economic
considerations of productivit.y rather than leg.l considerations of
ownership and administrative. determinations of relative shipper need.
Empty car mileg:e.slionld be greatly reduced through the elimination

--of-rules designed to move cars, whether loaded or empty, in the direc-
tion of the lialne line. Nevertheless, owners could always assume pos-
session Of their own cars merely by making a. mileage payment to one
of their own junctions. Finally, per diem rates would fluctuate with
Seasonal variations in the intensity of demand.

2. Carriers which might not have. participated in the joint rate for
the movement of a particular carload of goods would no 'anger lie
charged for the priAiilei4e of transporting. empty cars to or toward an
owner's lines. As David E. Sniucker, Vice President of Operations,
Pennsylvania Railroad, remarked in tlme1965 hearings on the freight
car shortage: "In Yiew of the short haul we receive in 'the loaded move-
ment, we should not only be relieved of per diem but actually compen-
sated by the owner for moving time car empty in long haul." 5"

The rental system suggested here would provide such compensation
for all empty -haul transport.

:3. Whenever ) despite iinprovements in car utilization, the antici.-
pated.proceedsfrOm freight car rental rose above prospective, owner-
ship coSts railroadF' c-ould be induced to, add to the existing fleet. Thus,
a freight car-rental exchange system would contribute to the sinnil-
taneouS solution of the long-run, as well as the short-run, prOblem of
freight car supply.

5° David E. Smucker, "Statement," Freight Car Shortages,21earings,



RURAL CREDIT NEEDS

STATEMENT OP DAVID C. FuLLARTON, EXECUTIVE VICE- .PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL TELEPIIONE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION*

What does this.very brief history of, the rural- telephone program.
prove? It proves that rural Americans arelvillingto in1;_ike the effort
to pull their .communities up: by their bootstraps, givenitilie chance. it
proves thattliere. is .a great vitality .and spiritfin real
the opportunity to nourish it and it alive. It proves_we can pro -
vide luny kind of First class service in rural.Arnerica--4elOphones, elec-
tric, 'medical or Aillintever---giVen.: the capital to getit gx1itig.

STATEMENT OF Dii.. Er.r.-..-NETH A. 'GILLES, VICE PRESIDEN7r FOR
CULTURE, ...NORTH. DAR-on ST:in.:UN IVEIZSITY, EVILGO..S. DAN.**

'When one .obSerres these tendencies ainonff. the 2Vmost rapidly
gt..owing-..commun#ies in our State, some treiibds. ate .evident. Of the
t.,owns..whieli_had*s§. than '1,000' population, GWinner -has grown-157
percent in the.;lastfdeeade clue to the successful operation of a ,
machinery nianuta!ethring .Tlie communities. oliE,Arthur and
GrandinhaVe grown apProximately.27percent caeli.asturesult of new
agriciatiral -p0ocesSing -plantS. Stanton .has.gi.Own'26percent-largel
due to the erectiOw Of three electric generation plants.; -Horace and
Southwest Fargol4ftcli -have grown_approklinatoy ,55peircentlargely.
as a result of: beingibedroom coiniminities,fintherargo-416orhead area..
While theSe trends,4ould be' discussed in ;g.reitt 'Ali ilk. the con-
cept, remains clear, Where :. there is opPeattinnitpifOrlithancial. -input,
coupled with sOei4Lopportuilities..::growth,-atppeitrstOlieSignifictilit.

heed for.':86W-cost, credit in l'ill'al.Ameriea" is paea
mount. Currentone of the area&of great needis imomunimity serv-
ices. To siipply4d.equate water. formany-ofthe smalkommunities and
rural areas -is agtoia'not yet attained.. Many-small toWnsand.farins der
nothavea depezdable local water supply.illecently, a nonprofit water
users corporation -was createdto:supply11, ruralmatersystem.for Gra lid.
FOrks and Trani counties in the east central area of. North Dakota.
-This system will cover. nearly 1.,000 square miles in 22 townships. Simi-
lar types of systeMS have been . developed in Kansas, Nebraska, and
South Dakota. 'i.Howeyer,. considerable financial resburces..need to be
brought to bear..-to solve these types. of problems in Many areas of the
Great Plains So that the qua] 'eommunity services will increase
to approximately the levels enjoyed by metropolitan communities.-

*Page 657ITearIng IV.
**Pages 2.66-3(I7-11earing IV.
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1-(ExIcErn A. Cau.Es, VIC.E PRE.SIDENT'-FOR AORICULTE'TI:F.
NORTH DANOTA STATE -UNIVERSITY, FARGO, N. DAK.*

The need for long7range credit for :manufacturing and processing
industries in the rural areas is also of great significance. The. decen-
tralization of the feed and fertilizer indastries.,for example, provides
au oppOrtinnty .for:people with. ingenuity and.:inanagerial ability to
maintain 01 7eX1)andlthese industries in the raraFareas. -However, the
problem-oflack of adequate long-term, lowroSt,... finance frequently
arises. Ehava been informed that theloanlinaitiiig limit of half of
the NortluDakota baulks is of the order of $50,00.9.irnd SO:percenthave .

its lessthan$100,000, sums inadequate to fintmccinanyof the types
of .indtstries.and community improvements:that:are neeessary..(0m-
eeivahlythe lural Development Credit Baiik, in cooperation with
existing credit agencies, would provide long-range, long-cost credit to
assist in overcoming this financial limitation.

Gov. 1).vin HALT, OF OKLA.1103T.0*

I agree,with Senator McClellan who said, and I quote from him:

¶Fiaavailability of credit is one of the keys to rural revitali-
zatiima can' open the door of opportunity and the promise
of tinusgood life in America's heartland.

Throuiriimaginative use of credittechnical advice and personal
encouragementour very fine Office of Economic Opportunity in
Oklahomadhis year will take 350 families off the welfare rolls and
this year help them elevate their incomes aboN-ethe poverty level:

Oklahouni:s 0E0 is using the free enterprise system and $600,000
in poverty-money to do tins job. 0E0 is setting families up with
hothouse tomato operations, catfish farms, charcoal kilns and rabbit-

ising buSinesses to achieve this economic and humane goal.
Our experience with welfare is that most recipients contrary to some

published reports wants of the rolls. They wantthe dignity of earning
and producing. Editorial writers who deplore welfare could well learn
some new words of condemnation from many of the families who are
forced 'because of their situation to 'accept, Public assistance.

Oklahoma's 0E0 operation involves a self-liquidating loan from a
local balker which is underwritten by the State agency. Although Svc

iare in the initial phases of this program, which is a one-on-one effort
and comes one family at a tune, we are extremely optimistic.

Forty-five of those tomato hothouses are now in operation, earning
that family better than $5,000 a year in those operations. But with all
the encouragement, comprehensive teclmical assistance, and marketing
help, these families would be powerless without that initial loan.

Every underdeveloped State in the Nation is seeking new industry.
Oklahoma is in constant hot pursuit of those interested in building
new plants. That competition is stiff, gentlemen, as you well know.

*Page 307ilea ring Tv.
**Pages 10-1-Tearing V.
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Within the boundaries of Oklahoma, we are bottling to strongthwz
existir business and to encourage our local Teciple to shift their OWII
enterprises.

Gov. DAVID IInr, of ORI.:V11ft031,1*

Senator Cuirri-s. Now, much talk is made abort, credit. J realize the
term "soft loans" is a relative tei.in, but do puma favor :t pro,rani
of Government soft loans to industrialize; rairal'Ainerica?

Gorenor HALL. YOS, (10. as long' ttS :LS VICtll' that the intent is a
loan situation and not a ;;rant to be put in competition with c'XiSt ing
business. Most business people I have ever (11.11.t: with vonid
:Ike the opportunity to go as far as their abiliry will take them if tinik:,v

just had that first investment Tina lisH where we run
boll .)le 111 the smaller communities, 'Eke bankeiRS:Thnst, do not think that
chose are bankable loans. and the soft loan :thal.: you are mention'ing
might, not be bankable. Ordinarily, it is'ildr' 44.id that will 331'''':[4`1)
JILLII1y businesses that; would provide 1.1traIJ,Ok.

STATEMENT OF PETTIS-IV:11,1,M', RESOURCE )11:la:TN:, SOCTI ERN

SI PK PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DISTIVCT',DATTIESILL716.

As you know, rural areaS have alWays been capital-deficit areas;
their people in the, ma inhavC Li1 WayS laCked tlwJectuitv money for Pea 11y
adequate housing. and for business ()ppm:jinni fri'es: *their financial iih
stitutions have alWaVs backed the resources help develop industry
:and jobs in-the volume that is required. Fore:vumple, only one 1:)ank
in southeast Afississippi has assets of as muchos $100 millionand
not eVen the combined lending powe of all the banks in the length
and breadth of rural Alississipi can matelt itluthof the typical metro-
politanbank in New York or Chica 0.0. Moreover; vast 111LliOrity of
our towns and yillageslack the baSe to ,finance the kind of public
improvement pograms that'inaustry and want and de-
mand. So industry stays away 'n d rnu peoplo.go elsewhere. Since
1940, Mr.-Chairman, 24 mill i011 I 'lira 'Allieli(11:11S have gone elsewhere;
they have abandoned the countryside and fled;to the urban

Mr. Chairman, rural America wants to look after its own. We do
not want to go on exporting our problems and our poor to other areas
of the country. We do not want to b&Onie everlastingly dependent on
the welfare dole, We wallt to stand on otiCown two feti. Mayor 11.
Lawler of the small town of Rosedale, Miss., spoke for rural America,
I think, when he said :

We have repeatedly tried to attract industry WithoUt, success
because our municipal faCilities arc inadequate. We cannot
obtain sufficient monies to make iMproveMents without eco-
nomic and industrial prOgress, and we cannot Make economic
progress without improved Municipal services. Thus we are
liopelessly stalemated. We want .01.1r people, black and white,
to stay in Rosedale. This is their home. They cannot cope with
big city life, and the big cities cannot cope with, them. T am
certain that federal funds spent here in Rosedale for industrial

*Pnp 1nuparing v.
"Pages :iii -379 Hearing IV.
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Senator ALLEN. You are talking about rural funds. An individual
having. funds there, he has no choice. but to put it in his local bank or
to carry it into the city to put it in the bank. So it would be hard
for him, would it not, to do anything more than maybe make a loan
on his farm or something of that sort.? There is no concentration of
that money. It would be a small bank that, couldn't, service any of
the needs of the rural areas, except maybe a crop loan or two. So there
is .3 hardship there. And it is difficult for rural money to be utilized
for rural:development, is it, not?

Mr. HOPPER, Yes, sir. I would say that we. are talking about a
gathering .problem. It is hard for those funds to be gathered loCally
in any kind -of 'volume. And I have touched on the problem of banks
here because there, is ft serious outflow of funds from the local banks
to the urban areas.

But I want to wind up this little section with the idea that rural
areas are extremely dependent on small and medium businesses, and
will be in the future, for job creation.'

.

Let's look at the characteristics of these rural bank& First, these
banks are usually small. That means that they have limited banking
services, limited banking facilities, and limited expertise, and they
are usually a one-man .operation.i They probably can't provide the
local businessinan with expert advice on where to go to get more
money. The problem, of course, is that' they have small markets.
Usually these small banks haYe low amounts of money in loans, and
high amounts of money in Governmentfbond& In other words, they
are eXpOrting a. good., Of the community's Money just by this
process of cOnservlitiveoPeration.

A second Characteristic is that they are very seldom aggressive
competitor& Many of,these banks are the only bank in the county,
,and many of them are the only bank in their community : they operate
iii monopolist markets. They have been operating this way for years
and years.

,

Another Characteristic is that these banks have conservative lending
practices. There is nothing new in all of what I am saying_ here. They
ha very conservative lending practices. They have a tendency to use

,short -term lending, to operate With zero risk, to be very proud, of.
the fact that their loan loss is zero. They lend to familiarpeople, to
kinfolk, seldom to strangers, and they are not 'interested in loaning
to many businesses'. They may be unfamiliar with many bUsinesses,
espeCially one with new technology or one that is out of the Ordinary.

Let, me point out that this picture is not true of all rural banks, of
course, There are numerous small banks and rural banks that do
°Teat job for their communities. They do a tremendous lending job;
they do everything that most of their customers want. So we are
not really dealing with a total -system here. But at the same time; my
feeling is that the rural banking system looks like this; this is typical.

It is certainly true-that a ,great'nuMber of banks are There
are nearly. 5,000 banks in this country out of 14,000, that have less
than $ million in deposits. The minimum economic size for a bank
today, .is $10 So,,we are dealing with banks,: a:great number
of them, most all of which are in the rural areas, thatssiinply aren't
economic in their operation. They can't, they never have been they
are not ever likely to be economic in size
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I would like to comment. on section 710, which provides technical
and financial expertise in the rural areas. I believe this is badly needed
right 110W. I would like'to give you a new twist to this thing.

Small businesses are riskythey are risky because they are short on
technical and management expertise, and by definition, a lot. of
lenders won't touch filch. Now, if lenders knew that these small
businesses were receiving better support, technical management
support, ii: they knew they weren't so risky, they might be more
inelined to put. money into them. At the same time, if you can train
the lenders to assess these risks a little better, you will allow them to
assess what they think their risk is so that they will be more inclined
to putooney into these ventures.

Employment, ip rural areas hit always depended almost completely
on agriculture, ;,it-lier directly on the farm, or indirectly in servicing the
farm communky. The decline of agriculture as all employment base
means that, commerce and industry must provide. nearly all the addi-
tional employment if rural areas expect to stop the loss of their popula-
tion.

Small businesses located in rural areas encounter difficulty in obtain-
ing the funds they need to create new jobs because of two factors:

(1) Small businesses everywhere have higher risks, and lenders
avoid as ninch risk as possible.

(2) Rural businesses depend primarily on an inadequate rural
financial system for funds. . 7

The attempt to increase capital funds to develop rural America must
aim toward reducing the riskiness of small:rural buSinesSes, but the pri-
Mary emphasis shOuld be placed on expanding the ability of the rural
financial system to provide capital funds.

The rural financial systeM does not provide enough capital funds to
develop the rural economy because" the system is alMost, completely
made up Of small unit banks, which in too many areas fail to connect
their local communities, to the capital. ftind system at the state and
national levels; rural banks actually export rural funds to urban areas.
In many areas rural bankers do not have the knowledge and experience
to assess the risk of many businesses, they grant only those loans that
appear riskless. Small business risks could' reduced and assessed if
more technical and financial expertise Were available to both lender and
borrower in rural areas.

Since small rural businesses are so dependent on loeal banks for
credit, the grOWth and development of the rural areas depend on a
highly developed and efficient rural banking system. Unfortunately,
rural bankS in Kentucky as a whole have been shown to perform rela-
tively poorly. In 1968, Kentucky's rival banks loaned 59 percent of
their depositS, compared to 67 percent :for urban banks.

Only 59 of Kentueky's 120 counties have saVings and loan associa-
:;tionS. Savings and loan associations could 'provide some long -term
mortgage money to IniSinesses, but they apparently de not One reason
may be that in the 55 towns with S 4 Ls, banks have inter-locking
officers and directors in 32. Forty-seven of the state's 135 S Ls are
interlocked with 47 banks.' .

These figures fail to show, of course, that many rural banks give out -
standing financial support to their local community. Those banks are
usually, of loanable funds, other banks in the Same or adjoining
counties Maintain low loan levels, and put the reinaiarer of the funds
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in treasury hills. In 196S, 3-1 of Kentucky's 345 banks had more funds
in treasury bills than loans.

There are two reasons for the poor support that rural banks give-
rural development in Kentucky :

the structure of banking
the hick of awareness, . understanding. and coordination for

financing development.

rix,\Ncixo nEvm.ormENT IN THE REST OF TEE CN1TED S'17ATES

Sti tdies of ba nki no. in Kansas, Minnesota, Indiana, Illinois, and Ap-
palachia, and other states confirm that lhnited branching leads to
limited competition and to a poorly functioning rural financial system.
Ti e characteristic performance of most rural banks in these states is the
same,: low volume. high volume of treasury bill holdings, reluc-
tance. to lend to unfamiliar types of businesses, lack of cooperation in
community development:, and lack of awareness of: responsibility foe
economic development.
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TESTD1ONY or CAM, B. II Am3r, PlIES[DENT, F ms-r .NATIONAL BANK
PlinnY) 0 iCLA.

I would like to use anactual case history to illustrate how judicious
use of bank emlit can help rural America, and in the same study how
the attitudes of stipervisory authorities at times might, influence the
banker's thinking.

In 1958 1 was contacted by a local concern that was not a. customer
of onr bank. This concern was in need of more space. more equipment E
and more credit. They had made application to the bank with which
they were. doing business for additional credit and had been declined.
.11 riefly, their fivancial.statement showed net worth of $130,000 and
notes payable, $55,000. The amount 0.f money requested was $45,000.
Needless to say, based upon the .financial informati on. available, this
WitS not prine credit.. ,

This firm had three things, though, that had not been possible to
translate into dollars and cents to put on 1116 finI.Z11611. stateent. Good.
capable, energt.qie management, a good product .idea, and good market-.
iii potential.

instead of loaning- this .firm $15,000 as requested, after looking at
their sales projections and-other pertinent data, we recommended that
they borrow $180,000 to be duse follows : .

.

$.45,000 for new plant, $55,000 foe debt.consolidation,. and $80,000
OIL 1101\' equipment.. .

The roan was made. with the 75 percent SBA guarantee. After this
loan was made it was criticized by bank examiners i.ri the next three
examlnations.'.. .

This was a 5-year loan. It was repaid by the company out of earnings
at the end of 3 years.- .

At the time the loan was Made this firm employed GO *plc.. Today.
this home-' grown- industry employs over 300 people with sales in ex-
cess of $18.7n-iilliOn annually and: the amount of Federal income tax
paid each year is sizable. .... .

To stun up, .1 would like:to say that country bankers should be en-,
eouragod by supervisory agencies .to . be More aggressive, in helping
their community to develop instead of discouraging them as they now
arc. ... .- .:

Senator 131,,a,36.N7..Before you turn it over, would you mind stating
for the record, your idea about letting a bank make adoan up to its
limit? .r

Mr. I-Lv.mr. I made the suggestion to Senators Humphrey and Bell-
mon this morning that if each .country. bank -.were permitted to set
aside all amount equal"tO their. legal loan limit, which is.10 percent, of
Capital, .surplas,.:and undivided.prolits, for.national.banks, to. be used
as risk capital. to tv.further the

development
of rural America these

loans. So desitrnated aS: rural develOpthent loanS, and not be criticized
or. appraised-, by the ofusual credit standards. the examiners, this
mitrht beOne S011:6011.. -" .-

.-VOICE. -Do you grave any idea how many dollars'.thi§ Would make
available- nationwide? '

)11...HAmm. Tire question was how many dollars Would. this make
available nationwide. It would ran into :hundreds. of millions.

. .*Pages S9. 50, and 91lleaiing
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Senator BEI,T,MON. How Much would it be in. Noble Comity ?
Mr. Ibm:q. Noble County has four banks. Eoughly it would be about

half a million dollars for Noble, County.
Senator Cuirrrs. With a population o I.' 10,000
Senator 111-vm nmy. Mighty good.
Mr. FIA3Dr. Congressman Camp being it banker, I would like to ask

him his reaction to that.
Mr. CAnn. Well, I am sure you are. aware that in the Oklahoma

Bankers Association, over a period of the last 4 or 5 years, they have
tried to bring about a plan of this kind in the State of Oklahoma. It
is my understanding, Carl, that it has been introduced in the State
legislature. When I was still here this was, one of the plansthat,was
brought, up and I tried to support it through the. Oklahoma legisla-
ture. at that time and I did not -g.et any help actually from the bankers
themselves or any.support from them.

I think that this is one way that :von could take care of that risk for
venture money at the risk loan which you could classify in a bank. II
do not. think there, is any question in my mind that this would be one
of the finest, things that could happen for rural areas of Oklahoma and
everywhere else.

If I understand it right, what, he is talking about is 10 percent of
his surplus and undivided profit and also his capital, and invest it in
a corporation, right?

STATEMENT OF DR. DAVID J. HIBLER, UNADILLA, Nina.`'`

Dr. Iim,ER. Honorable Senators: Forthe past 9 months I have been
making informal contacts with lending institutions in the Lincoln,
Nebr., area for refinancing needs on my home in rural Unadilla, Nebr.
W-hat.I at first thought would be an easy task soon developed into a
formidable. chore, fOr I discovered very quickly that thqre are virtu-
ally no lending institutions whichi seem equipped to handle the needs-
of home mortgages in the rural nonfarm market. On Wednesday,
August 25, "I noticed in. the newspaper that your subcommittee was
planning a tour of this area to investigate ways of slOyingor reversing
the rural out-migratio-n.of recent- Years..I atithaithne decided tO -form-
alize-Any rather look previous contacts, and would like, to present to
yon today the results-of letters of inquiry directed to .20. lending . in-
stitutions in this area regarding rural financing.

.I. contacted the large 'banks. in the area, the small banks in my
mediate 'vicinity, all of the savings and lOfin associations linthe area
and the Nebraska. City olliCe of the Farmers' Home Administration.
To put it bhintly : No one is very interested in financing in the_country.
I have gone to the Farmer's Home Administration and been told 17
was making too much money to qualify. for their programsthey sug-
gested 1-see, my local brinkS.:I haVe.gone to the small local- bankS and
Been told.that they do not.have sufficient funds for such lending, and--
that I should .see, the larger .banks. nave,.gone to the larger banks and
been. told that they do not loan out of the .city, but that I should see'
the saVings and loanasSociations. I haVe .gone:. to 'the sayings. and
loan associations and been told that it is against their policies to gq
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()inside of the city (or county) , but that I should see the small banks
in my area, or, perhaps. the Farmers' Home Administration. And so
the merry-go-round goes around and around. and around.

enclose (exhibit 1) a sample copy of the letter I mailed to the insti-
tutionci on or around September 1. The box score. on the; 20 letters
sent out last week is as follows: (a.) 14 direct refusals (exhibit 2) : (b)
three no response to date; (e) three tentative requests for more infor-
mation. Let me further qualify these.

(a.) Of the 11 direct refusals. three' institutions stated that they
simply did not have any money for such loans; the other 11 refused
usiig expressions as follows:

* it has been our company policy not to become involved
in financing any properties in Unadilla or in the outlying
areas.

* * * we are not making loans of this type outside the city
limits of Lincoln.

* * * WC do not make loans on real estate mortgages located
out of Lancaster County.

* onrtrade area does not extend as far west as Unadil la,
* * we have not been lending in Otoe County.

* * legally an insured savings and loan association such
as ours can lend within a radius of 100 miles. Our lending.
policy, set out by our board of directors has generally limited
is to Omaha and Lincoln and in Scottsbluff, i.1-ebr., where We

have an office.
* we would not he interested in granting the loan as per.

your inquiry due to the location Of your property. Our as-
sociation at the present time is granting loans only on prop-
erties that are located within the city limits.

Your loan is first out of our territory.
'` * our bank does not make any real estate mortgage loans

outside the city limits of Lincoln.
(b) The three no-response banks are all from rather small towns,

one close by, one rather. distant, and one in Nebraska City.
(c) Of the three requests for further information, it should be noted

that two of these requests. are from institutions which refused a simi-
lar request of mine. tiPplimately 5 months ago on the grounds that
they did not lend on such rural nonfarm' properties. The third, while
asking for more. information in the form of a financial statement, also
indicated through a telephone conversation that in the past it had not
been their policy to make loans of this type in outlying areas, for they
had more than enough business within the city limits of Lincoln.

The last comment is, I-believe, ,ft telling one. At the present time,
Senators, virtually every lending institution in this area, big or small.
seems unwilling or unable to issue rural nonfarm mortgages. I know
of ninny people who would love to move out into: the country. As I
read the present market, unless they are independently wealthy and
able to pay cash for a home, or unless they bay a farm and start farm-
ing; or unless they use political-muscle and pull to swing a f?.,vor--7
there seems little chance of their even securing cursory hearing from
the lending institutions



AVALLAci: PrrnusoN, DEmrrImEN Eroxomics, i.s.nori-x
uxfvErzsrry NEBRASKA*

5. A vs/em, of rural, d ove7o will lythIes.Con! ress should procecd
with creating a. Rural Development, Bank system. One of the critical
needs in rural America today is ['or social innovation in the realm of
finance. A new type of financial institution is needed to provide long-
term, low interest. loans for the economic development of non-urban
areas. A. IN ral Development flank system to he organized on a
reg-iona I basis. using Neserve S vstein as a model. Owner-

f) of the hank in each rerion si idd be vested primarily in the com-
munities Nvliich it serves. This would provide for the maximum of
regional and local control. It would take Federal assistance to get such
a system started. but beyond that the bank could issue its own obliga-
tions to priVIItQ investors. A Federal subsidy would no doubt be neces-
sary to keep interest rates :-tt, low or moderate levels on the loans 11111(10
by the system for rural development purposes, but this would be de-
sirable because it would reduce the. need for the Federal government to
subsidize state and local borrowing by making their obligations tax
exempt, a practice that benefits only taxpayers who are extremely
wealthy.

TESTIMONY 01? STANLEY W. Dl:E.VER, PRESIDENT, COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
or USA:"

Senator ALLEN. Do you feel that the mechanisms of the bank is a,
sound approach ?

Mr. Darr En. I do. I feel this way particularly strongly because for
7 years I worked with the bank -for cooperatives in'St. Paul. And
visiting with local cooperatives and such, If realized the tremendous
leverage which a lending institution has and a lending system. has to
raise questions, to put in loan provisions which will make for a sound
business operation, and which will enable the people theinsehms to
determine more readily the feasibility of certain ventures. And T. think
w: a that common. experience is not shared through a lending insti-
tution the odds for success go down. This way projects with no pros-
pect of siteeeSS can be nipped in the bud. And:i think until you get that
kind of philosophy.into an institution whose purpose is to aid in rural
development, I don't think it. is going any place.

Senator ALLEN-. Do you feel that there is (.field of operation for
this proposed bank that is not now covered either by private capital or
by tl ie. fa rm cl.ed it system:?

Mr. DREYER. Yes;. I do. The.lending restrictions for the bank for
cooperatives and the farm credit system .preclude a number of poten-
tial users or borrowers. The Farmers Home legislation, I think, is pri-
marily related to agrictilture. For example. iu the State of Michigan
a couple of years ago there was a:study that said that over 40 percent
of the people, in rural areas weregatting more. than half of their income
oft of tarms.And so.if these people decided that they want to.do some-
thing' together, whether'it itransportation.to and f.ri.ift work or what
have: you, there. is no really understanding sympathetic lender, you
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might say, to look- a Her their needs. And as we became more and more
urbanized and more nonfarmers live in rural .i-retF4, 1. think t hat the
need for this kim.1 of institution is going to continue, even more so
than is a I ready the case.

One of the problems in the current, -farm credit, legislation
is that cooperatives . which serve, nonfarmers to any major
extent are really not eligible to borrow from the Farm Credit and
the Bank fur Cooperatives. And I think that this has really dis-
couraged, Mr. Chairman, some cooperatives from going into services
to serve rural people, because if they are goingg to become ineligible
to borrow from the bank, that is a very serious thing in their minds.
.And-so they are. not progressive or aggressive, you in,.ht SIV, in this
area. Ana so they ;Are reluctant to move into those areas. And I think
if there tvere an alternative source of credit, if they lost the eligibility
to borrow from one, they could become eligible to borrow from an-
other. I think this could be a tremendous spur to their innovative
nature to serve the people living in their own communities. And some
of them had that a number of their people are moving out of aricul-
ture. And perhaps they are becoming loss economic and less chic...jolt;
because they don't serve these people with the kinds of services that
they need.

RterkAnn T. O'CONNELL, SECRETARY, NATIONAL COUNCIL or FARMER
COOPERATIVES*

One major source of nonagricultural funds in rural areas comes
from the correspondent banking system. It is effective to sonic degree

provid in(.. rural investment funds. However, front a practical stand-
point., the opportunities for greater return on capitz are in the urban
and suburban areas. This forces metropolitan correspondent banks to
give a secondary priority to the amount of funds flowing into rural
America.

Without-, sane system of breaking the cyclical ptitterns of ungrtaion
and low investment flow, conditions in rural America will either retain
their status quo or deteriorate. Therefore, we believe a rural develop-
ment bank system will be effecti ve in iniacting new funds into rural
America.

There may be some reluctance -to establishing.a new Federal agency,
but, we do not see any alternative. The Farm Credit System is an
agency into which the rural development; bank could be structured,
but we believe it is unwise to mix. a Federal lending proLyram into an
already existing program which; in 'fact. has reached the goal of reti re
ment of Government capital and achieved in more independent status:

We urge caution in the utilization of grants as -port of the collateral
in obtaining. loans from a rural development bank. This may reduce
Ilia feeling of responsibility the borrower may have. if a portion of the
borrower's-capital is not inVolved in theproposed -.collateral:

We believe strongly the program must shoW i ts.in ia!,:ement
effecti vei toss. Otherwise, the iinage it projects May al low-theopponent-s
of the agency to haVe. the opportamit-,;, to criticize, the management of
the agency and thus possibly reduce the effectiveness of the program.

We applandthe idea, proposed in the measure which eliminates over-
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lapping of lending functions by the proposed agency with other exist-
governmental lending institutions. We also believe it's beneficial

that private lending. institutions will haVe an opportunity to partici-
pate in this program so as to gain support and experience from the.
.private banking system. We believe the establishment of a rural
development bank will be a step forward in meeting some of the
problems of this country and we urge its adoption by the Congress.

Senator Att,Es. What do you think the definition of the rural area
provided by the bill of everything up to 35,000 in population being
classified as rural? Do yon think that that would cover the rural_ areas,
or do you feel that that figure should be amended?

Mr. O'CoNsimp. I believe that figure should be amended, Senator,
increased to 50,000 persons. And the reason I offer that su:gestion. is
that the Bureau of the Census, under their regular reporting, are
available to set aside by definition data on cities of 50,000 or less which
are not a part of the metropolitan area. And as a member of the Census
Agriculture Committee, Advisory Committee, I know how the statis-
ticians would get the empirical base set up. And they like to keep it.
And I can see why, when it performs a very useful purpose.

So f would suggest that you consider changing that to 50.000 because,
then it. takes in a more easily defined urea, and you don't have to start
up a. new program to find the information you need.

Senator ,kr,PEN. You would feel that everything up to a population
Of 54,000 should be covered. by the bill ?

Mr. 4-1CoNElii,.Yes; I thinlc the jobs,. we say, in the city of
:0,000, in the metropolitan areas in most of the country would largely
be due. to the agricultural rural business.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE W. MITCII.F.LL, Alr.3inna, 13oAnn of Goymixous
or to Fr.nr.nAt. 11ese m SYSTI'..M"'

tt the outset. I would like to note that the Federal Reserve -VCCOg-
1117,0F. a need to accelerate the puce of rural development. Itis well
known that average personal income of rural residents continues sig-
nificantlY.JdoWthat ofnirbau dwellers, and that educational, medlcal,
and social i 0, facilities are .more limited in rural communities.

Growth in r oral Sob opportunities has for many yearS fallen la].
short. of providing employment to all the young adults raised in rural
i,treas and coi isequetitly we have been experiencing both' massive mi-
gration i o cities and Underemployment of those who -chose' to renntin
in the cciiintry.- The inability'Of rural communities to provide more
of the jobs and the amenities of modern-life desired-by their young
people continii s t,o aggravate the problerris being experienced by our
larger cities. 'Thus,. we are all well advised to devote some of our
energies to ilibtOvomeat of the pace and quality of rural' deyelOpMent.

Acceleration of economic- doVelopment in rural areas encounters
problems other than those of 'adequate and reasonably-priced credit--
problems such as lack of nonfarm resources and distance froth con-
'sumer ,markets, Case studies of rural communities have concluded that
local initiative and leadership play a, vital role in successful develop
went in the face of these inherent disadvantages. This :element should
be recognized in the design of credit programs intended to foster rural
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development The credit program can be a catalyst that spurs local
action.

One role of a. credit program can be to lielp equalize the access Of
econ011ile sectors OP nreaS folk: Nation's flow of capital funds.

A portion or our national savings, in the form of retained earninfs
of 'farm, industrial, and commercial enterprises. is directly employed
by the saver, plows this back into the business. Another po:tion is
moved from SavoS to investalent uses in the t-:%1111c, community ire local .

hanks and other de.pository institutions. MIL a substantial portion is
gathered by large. insurance. companies. pension funds, large bunks..
and like institutions. and is made- available to 115;,I'S through national
capital and money markets:. In these markets, these fluids :ire used to
purehase, crcalik instruments offered in sizable blocks by \Veil-1+11°1\m
1.11111S arta- pliblio and pri ate. institutions. Smaller users of credit. and
those not. known nationally. thus are not ordinarilyalde to compete
directly for these funds. They may. however, obtain indirect access
either through private arrangements with larger institutions. or
through a. Federal credit. program. A prominent example of the latter
route is the federally-sponsored Cooperative fatitl crOdit S.VStelli. which
lends to farmers those, funds that it raises through sale of credit; in-
struments in the national capital markets. The bill you arc considerinp.
would provide similar federally-sponsored indirect access to capital
markets to 'other rural residents. firms. and :rovernments, probably
thereby improving upon such indirect access, as these groups may
ready have achieved through existing private or public arrangements.

The addition of another economic. sector--,A this ease. rural nonfarm
business and goVernments----to those for ,,vhoin Federal credit pro-
grams have. already been provided would not in my opinion, sipniti-
cantly handicap the, capability of the Federal ilieserve to administer
monetary_ policy. It; would, however. a trod the distribution of the in
pact: of restrictive policy among .sectorti, and would tend to increase
the, cost. of funds raiscdthrough.all Federal credit programs. The

fie:MCC of these effects would be directly- related to 'the size of the
added program.

Distribution of impact of restrictive monetary policy would be
affected beca use . federally sponsored propTaTils'.have demonstrated
their ability to raise substantial amounts of funds even during' periods
of tight money. But with restrictive policy-holding dOwn the overall
volume of funds available, the funds raised bv- an additional Federal
program, beyond those that the sector served would. have otherwise
obtained, must necessarily be balanced by a...reduction in .funds. raised
by other sectors. Among. the sectors that appear especiallfvulnerable
to.this effort are those that do not have access to capital markets.

Alth011 aS Mist noted,.the ability to raise a Substantial.yolUme of
funds is s-achieved by access to the market in periods of-monetary .re-
straint, the cost of these funds is likely to be rapidly and significantly
zt.trected both: by policy -actions and-. by- -economic deVelOpinents in
general. ..-

Rural borrowers from fedei.ally sPonsored:ap.encies are'thus
to encounter more rapid sizable- variations ill interest CoSt, than other
rural. borrowers :are obtaining their-Joans -- from typiCal- rural
banks, Boezinse-rtit'al banks obtain most of their loanable .funds tin ough
local deposits rather than in money Markets, the rates of interest they'.
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charge. their borrowers have not generally responded rapidly to
changes in rates in national markets.

The rural borrowers given market access through a credit, program
are likely to find funds available during periods of resta aint. but prob-
ably at a relatively high price. Some may postpone their projects until
interest rates fall. In other words. if rural development is stimulated
by improving rural access to national capital markets, the degree of
stimulus would be related to the prevailing degree, of monetary ease. or
restra hit and its effect on interest rate levels.

The, impact of likely fluettuttions in interest rates may be reduced
or eliminated from some borrowers by providing a. sub.sidv such as
that prOposed in S. 2223. More generally, subsidies may be provided in
a Federal creOlt program as is further stimulus to the activity being
pronatted. hl ris event, it is desirable that the element of subsidy be
provided in a form that is readily evident and quanti liable, as is ()one
in S. 22.23, and that the cOnl.intted need for and amotint of such sub-
sidy be subject to periodic conirrrmsional reVieW. On this topic, as well
as on the, design of Federal

the
programs in general, the recommen-

dations, made in 1963 by the Committee on Federal Credit Programs
(Dillon, Bell, Heller, and -A fartin) continue to provide sound guidance.

I have mentioned the Federal Reserve interest in rural development.
Our studies of regional and agricultural lending indicate that for many
years after World War II most rural banks had funds in excess of local
log n demands. Some years ago. however, this situation began to change.
Banks in Many rural areas, such as areas in which the livestock indus-
try has been rapidly expandinfr, have exhausted a.ecumulations of
liquidity and still continue, to face, loan demands that are increasing
faster than their loyal. deposits. To participate better in meeting the
credit demands of their comm unities. rural banks in this position need
improved access to nonlocal sources of funds; through development of

.markets for their assets and liabilities through banking structure
.

cl range. that would bring the services larger banks to rural areas, or
through improved credit services via correspondent banking.) the Fed-
eral interniediate Credit Banks, or the. Federal Reserve discount
mechanism. Federal Reserve staff work undertaken in the course of our
reappraisal of the discount mechanism, and since published, noted in
detail and at. length the disadvantages faced by small rural banks in
attempting to develop nonlocal sources of .funds.- Consequently, the
Board has under consideration a proposal that'..woUld expand and
routinize the availability of funds -at our discount window for the
seasonal needs faced by these banks,

STATEMENT OF JOHN F. FOGARTY, VICE PRESIDENT, STERN .13ROTI1ERS
-KANSAS ANI) C1IAIi niAN, MUNICIPAL SECURITIES COM-

MITTEE:- INVESTMENT BANKERS :ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA*.

We are authorized to testify on behalf of the, more than GOO invest-
ment firmsLbOth securities dealers and bankswho tinder write and
male secondary markets for bonds of the 50 States and their political_
subdivisions. Our membership has extensive experience and expertise
in financing the, capital needs. of State and local government.We also
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underwrite and Mak e. markets t)10 securities of private corporations
and the Federal Government, including its many agencies.

-We do not believe that the massive new credit system_ embodied in
S. 2221 to assist. community facility financing is necessary or desirable.
Rural and small coninvAtities do have access to the financial markets
of this country. Three or us at this table have spent our business careers
serving, the credit needs of SI11:111 13111/11Cipalitios. 'Iliac is a ready mar-
ket for the bonds of most cities and school districts.

We have. found that a good percenta,re of ins, i3htors prefer invest-
ment in rural areas tli that of metropolitan a reas where a vast. variety
of problems exist. The regional dealers thromihout the country have
developed ,a dependable market for such securities. In addition, they
have .Orighiated corporate financin,r for hundreds of small and inter-
mediate-Sized corporations, many of them based in -rural areas.

We believe it would be helpful, both from a municipal or corporate
standpoint, to make provision for the possibility of "joint-financing."
For example, a bank or investment dealer might wish' to participate in
a loan for some percentage which would bring private-sector fundsinto play, and the regional bank might insure or purchase the balance
of the loan. Through the ingenuity, and with incentives, the existin,
market, structure can be utilized for such purposes.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD M. NO]ZMA N. PRES 'DENT. F7nsT NATIONAL
BANK, WU: SVILLF.. TEN N., AND en A mm.A. iv, A CI RICULTURA L AND
RURAL A FFA I RS COMMITTEE! A:NEER-WAN I3ANRElis AssocuATioN*

We hope to make it clear that our association_ agrees with much of
the thinking, reasoning, and philosophy expreSSed in the report of
the President's- Task Force on Rural DevelOpMei4,. but disagrees
with theyecommendat ion for a new credit -institution. We do net feel
that the task force envisoned a Federal Rural Development Credit
System of the type proposed in S. 2223. ,

The significant points-of the task force. report appear-in this state-
ment: "The real strength of rural development is that it harnesses
local energies and is rim by localpeople.who know better than anyonetheir own problems, their own capabilities, and their own priorities.
Moreover, the.i!:eport stresses that rural development depends on creat-
ing job opportailities,- and that jabs are created by the ingenuity and
ambition of priVate 'enterprise: Obviously, then, whatever we do we
must not destroy the incentives of local peopfe. and :private, enter-
prise. We feel there are dangers of doing exactly this-in .legislation.
establishing anew federally controllelcredit system.
.. AlthOugh it is,' .obvious that some .capital- and credit needs s-should
be shared 'by society,. we see no convincing evidence that a "massive"
amount of credit: is needed.-in rural .areas, as.isSuggested by the pro-
visions of the pending bill. Department of Agriculture research, re-
flected in testimony on this legislatiOn,.supports this conclusion. gince
the major problem in rural areas is farm- income,- providing rural
areas. with addition ci.edit will not increase farm prices or provide
additional income. In fact, too much credit dispensed by inexperienced.
people is harmful rather than helpful:
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We strongly urge prudent eti;ort to create. more opportunity for
people in rural America, to upgrader,illeir incomes, and to reverise
migration from rural areas: bld we OVIASe creating any now Federal
agencies for financing rural development_

.

The l'ieV AVOW' is 110.11-,1; tot vv c 1:o1 q

Aliec Le obi i'4ined hrough

S.r.vroi ENT OF W. 11. Romxs, GENERAL MANAcni:, UTAH Cor..41m.1.1'i
ASSOCIATION, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND Pia I:TAIL COUN
CIL OF FAIOIlz COOPEIATIVES*

Drspite the splendid service to cooperatives rendered for more than
30 years by the agencies of the Farm Credit Administration includ-
ing its banks for cooperatives and Farmers TIome Administration,
t luire exists today throughout the State of Utah and tlie intermountain
area and, as a matter of fact, thro-vhout much of rural America. a
serious gap in credit available to cooperatives. 1" shall cite a few in-
stances among dozens I have encountered perS011zdlyto illustrate the
nature and seriousness of this lack of reasonable credit.

The organization I manare., Utah Cooperative Association (assets $3
million, net, worth $500.000. volume $0 million annually, net earnings
$1)0,000) is just now beginninp to develop reasonable loan commitments
after 30 years of business operation. For the first time in oily -history
we were ranted dug inZ the, past 00 days a reasonable line of credit
Waling $1.A000 by a, Salt Lake City commercial bank. This money
eosts us 10 percent annually. -Were we aide to borrow from the banks
for cooperatives, the rate would be approximately 0 percent.-----an
annual saving of approximately $17.000, equal to i.)0 percent of our
animal net income. During the past 10 years Utah Cooperative Asso-
ciation has regularly -paid, throughout much of each calendar year,
interest on borrowed money at the rate of 10 to 13 percent annually.
Our disadvantage in the marketplace is obviousand serious. Not
only have we suffered serious losses through high interest payments
-but because even these high cost funds have been limited, we have been
short .on facilities and short on inyentories. We have 1:,st ('!.ash-dis-
co.unts, missed Velum( 1 41.)ickg'fai S6 OtflitS 'laid have been .unable gen-
erally to. carry out expansion- on an orderly basis. . .

At this moment, iiintah Farmers Cooperative at 'Roosevelt, Utah,
-needs $78,000 to expand its fertilizer and petroleum facilities. Inci-
dentally.- this cooperative is inorttraf.,re free except for about $3,000.
Ashley Parmers.Cooperative at Vernal, Utah, urgently needs $00.000
to expand its feed-mill equipment and add custom fertilizer spreading
service.

Sevier 'Valley Cooperative Association at Richfield, Utah, has a
legitimate need for $80,000. Castle Valley Cooperative at Hunting ton,
Utah, has an.eXcellent projected payout- calculatidn.on ,new building
for which $70,000 is needed.

Each of these cooperatives has a fairly strong balance sheet. Each
has a long history of reasonably successful Operations. 'Three fire rated
"good" and one is rated 'fair- in Dun. &..Bradstreet's.current ratings.

For varions. technical reasons, partly because of administrative

VerMile111 kr-
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interpretation, but, mainlv because the laws specifically provide other-
wise, none of these established cooperatives is able to obtain financing
through the banks for cooperatives, the Farmers Home Administration
or the Small Business AdministratiOn. As a matter of fact these are
among the few business corporations in the, State of Utahmaybe
the only oneswhich do not have available ,lot,'"unibrella of ,protec-
tion' in the form of FedeN0 el-overninent Each payk-4
interest costs :07:1 anv it ,toborrow and each is,
hand i capp d e v(jf,,,;:141g: jhuiitless suocie.,..,slidily 'because of the lack
of r ea s e financim

There are opportunities, formalized requests as a matter of fact,
to Utah Cooperative Association and to my

organizing
at Utah State

'University, for help in oranizing cooperatives to serve Utah's ex-
panding apple growing industry. Groups of small dairymen cows
or less) are working desperately to for Ofi,ulait\eve milli
because new sanitation requirenients now mal4(,), 4 mandatory for
them to operate on a scalk, 4!,*i'f,tilent 77,1;'4 or trod cows. Commercial
banks no 41ot ith,"-'..soft erode': as it, is called when loans
are made to ap.enties of this kind. Banks for cooperatives are.not in-
terested. Small Business Administration states that "cooperatives
are not eligible for SBA loans." As a result, Utah State University
efimates that perhaps 3.000 Utah dairymen and Dr. Morris Tay-
lor of Utah State, one of its eadikg economists, told me yesterday this
figure is nearly 4.000. Perhaps 4.000 dairymen will be driven out of
business in Utah during the next few years, many of which could be
salvaged if reasonable credit were available to permit, them to form
associations or cooperative milk barns. Two or three such ''as-,44mial;1,00.'`,
barns have been orga nized, but we haw, b.tm.1,, forced to Ilt.it3 .a. tructnre
of delilwrate staipertao.orgalliqiiNr ,A11,S profit corporations" as a
tecluiiieW 71,mtivitr 4Iiyilvmfiao. in the intture of cooperatives" in order to
qVittlif:v. then' fat .1:7413AJoaks.

LETTER FIalt JERRY 'VOORHIS*

Senator JOHN' V. TUNNEY,
Sewite Office Building,
117a,shington, D.C.

If rural America is to be revitalized there must be financing avail-
able to make possible improved -housing, improved social agencies,
and above all local ownership of business:enterprises. The best and
surest way to broaden local ownership of economic r.iterprises in rural
areas is through cooperative ownership. This is true because coopera-
tive businesses must belong to the users of their services. They cannot
be sold' off to anyone else such as big city buyers. They must remain
locally owned as long as they exist.

Some of the purposes for Which financing is desperately needed in
rural areas are the following: (1) Better h-ousing: for rural residents
both on and off the farms and including cooperative housing and hous-
ing for senior citizens, 2) Financing of nursing homes which Might
indeed be doveloped dirough the efforts of other types of cooperative
businesses for the benefit of those who need them; (3) Group health
plans together with the facilities needed to make them effective, (4)

Page 053Hearing IV.



Better schools, and (5) and perhaps most important of all, coopera-
tively owned processing plants so that farmers' crops can be proc-
essed under theiroma ownership and sold with the greatly added valve

processiling maikes possible. This already is being done to sonic
extent tarmers'.comperatives; but if the position of the independent
farm or of- agriculture in general is to be strengthened and protected,.
'then much more such processing must take place. Such loans would
have to be made at, low rates of interest if they are to be practical in
assisting rural America. It is to be hoped that provision will be made
to hold such rates of interest. at some such figure as 3 or 4 percent.

Sincerely yours
JERRY Vooniiis.

ST:MDINT OF TONY T. DEC [IAN T. PRESIDENT, NATION:1i, FARMERS
UNION*

(1) 1Ve, should have a Council on Population Density and Rural
Development. The Council should be established as a unit within the
Ex&utive Office of the President, with formal status comparable to
the Council. of Economic.. Advisers and other agencies within the
President's Oflice. its job would be :33aostly one of promotion to pub-
licize an crystallize pUblic support for policies and programs to
bring about rural development and population dispersion.

(2,i,r must establish a rural development credit bank to help
do the job of capital financing that will be required to achieve our
goal. A separate credit bank is required especially to take on the ex-
pensive task of industrial developmentof encouraging and stimu-
lating industries to locate plants in rural areas.

In addition to creation of new institutions such as the Council on
Population Density and Rural Development and the credit bank, a
major policy enacted by Congress on population distribution would
provide a framework of support, for specific, nuts-and-bolts type, rural
.development programs. Only when we-have a. basic policy commit-
ment to balanced growth and rural redevelopment can we expect maxi-
mum results in achieving concrete, operating prograths for industrial
relocation, rural housing, health services delivery to rural people, im-
proved rural 'communication and 'transportation systems, and other
elements of ritml reykalization.

We are concerned about another possibility that could result in
reduced expenditures for rural development., it is the competition that
could be expected to come from other interests. Undoubtedly, indus-
tries -Would become major conwetitorsfor funds. We recognize that, it
is desirable to have programs which Will help rural areas attract in-
dustries. Any broad revitalization of rural America, of course, has to
have this in mind.

However, we think there are better ways than taking funds from
rural progranis. An example would be loans from the rural develop-
ment credit bank. Another example might be use of credit on taxes
for investments made in rural areas.

Pages 127 -128 -- Hearing IL
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Gm-El:Non Fonitc...s-r ANDERSON OF MONTANA*

Federal pro,rams are conceived by an urban oriented Congress. The
HrOgrall1S do riot adequately apply to the sparsely populated areas of
Montana. Funding for action programs is difficult to acquire.

There is no federal program which provides inone,.v and credit at
reasonable rates in order to increase profit and to develop efficient
management.

Govi:uNun O'CALI.AoliAN )1' NEVADA**

Number one among problems in developing of rural America is the
financial problem. Capital -for improvement, venture and public serv-
ice is in short supply in the cities; the conditions are worse in-the rural
areas.

Something needs to be done to make financing for rural Americans
more easily accessible. Presently, funding agencies carrying farm ac-
counts will not realize or accept the fact that the usual account is not
eligible for servicing by a local banking agency.

After much hassling, the establishment of need may be resolved, at
which time access to FHA financing is available. This appears to put
the cart before the horse.

Today's rural economy, primarily agriculture oriented, is experienc-
ing a continually higher gross income, But the costs of production are
rising faster than the barossincome, resulting in a lesser percentage of
net. gain. Obviously,' financing then becomes the. major problem for
the rural producer, hand inhand with financing of cropS themselves is
financing for capital improvement, and/or pilblic services (sewer sys-
tems, water development, rural medical facilities, and so forth).

There, are several cooperative programs with federal agencies at
this time. Most of them, however, are so mired in "red Tape" that
from planning to consmnation, an area is -fortimate to complete a pro-
ject within five years.

STATEMENT 'OP HON. JOHN C. .CULVEIL REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
GRESS FROM THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DisTRIcr TowA ***.

3. Rural credit sources: The Congress many years ago created a
series of credit instrumentalities for agriculture but non-agriculture

, enterprises in rural areas are equally remote from the Nation's .finan-
cial centers and thus have the same kind of difficulty in obtaining
credit. This is a gap that needs to be filled by some form of Public or
quasi-public credit Institution. A rural development bank could guar-
antee loans-made through private lenders for .Community or area de-
velopment and improvements; fund housing ; provide loans to in-
dustry and businessmen- who are willing to establish or relocate busi-
ness 'ID sm tiller communities; provide direct loans to communities for

*Page 111Hearing I.
"Page 113Hearing I.
***Page 393Hearing III.
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special community facilities and services: and provide a full range of
technical and planning assistance to those groups and individuals eli-
gible to borrow money from the institution.

STATEMENT OP RALPH FITZGERALD, CHAIRMAN, UPPER EXPLOREIMAND
R. C. cC D. COMMITITE, CRESCO, IOWA*

We, are here in behalf of the proposed Upper Explore land ECU)
project, with the goal of rural development in this five (5) county
northeast Iowa. area. We represent 70.045 rural and 25,627 urban peo7
ple located in more than2 million acres.

An examination of a. report by the Cooperative EXtension Service
of Iowa State University, using the 1.969 Iowa Income Tax returns and
the U.S. Npartment of Labor Income Criteria. as a source, we find :

(a) That 15.3% of Iowa farm population are economically disad-
vantaged. This is the state average.

(b) That our five counties however range from a low of 10.8 c to a
high of 33.8%. This is well above the state average.

We feel that your goal for rural development can be accelerated
most readily by making long-term low-interest financing available in
two areas; namely, land improvement and agriculture oriented indus-
trial expansion. The term, land improvement, will mean tilling, ter-
racing and pasture improvement on land suitable for agriculture ilk,
without disturbing the wildlife habitat. so necessary in our area to
realize it's full recreational potential. As an example, one of our coun-
ties, Howard has approximately 70,000 acres of some of the world's
most productive soil, with drainage so inadequate that it cannot con-
sistantiv produce a profitable crop. "A corn yield study. conducted in
Howard County by Dr. Lloyd Thimble] of Iowa State University,
shows that on his test plots, the average corn yield has gone from 47
bu. per acre. in 1004 to a. 1970 yield of 128 bu. per acre. It is true that
improved seed. increased use of fertilizer, etc. contribute to this yield
increase' but the main reason is earlier planting. made possible, by
proper drainage. which in turn allows the ground to be prepared .at
an earlier date. This increase in yield will bring more income. to the
farmer resulting' in a return to the government via taxes paid. 'Why
does this condition exist? Is the Howard County farmer that. back-
ward? Not at all. When the bulk of IOwa. farm land Was tilled, it was
hand dug to a. depth of two (2) feet and was cost shared by the .Fed-
eral.agencies The type of soil in .northeast Iowa did not lend itself

the two (2) foot depth plaCeMent---itwas simply not effective. With
the'advent of machine dug tilling at the four (4) foot level it.became
feasible, hnt.caught between, the rising cost- of tilling arid the .lack of
sufficient cost- sharing money at the federal level, he was leftin a- limbo.
Today,.$200.00 per acre tilling costs plus lbw farm priceS and the
-high money market is not anocourag:ing prospect to the small family
farmer.' Today's lending practices are so restrictive that it threatens
to eliminate the family farm. Only the well-to-do-farmer can .a fford
to use.present means.

We therefore urge the following steps be taken:
1. A 'source of long-term. lOwin.terest loans be made available for

land improvement. This should-be in 4. sufficient amount that the oh-

Naas 4S0 and 4S1 Hearing III.
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jective can be reached. The Ii armers Home Administration has such
a plan now, but it is so restrictive and limited in funds that it has been
no benefit to community development.

2. Possibly a more practical approach would be enabling legislation
that would allow the forming of a local Land Impro-ement Coopera-
tive patterned after the R.E.A. Such a plan would keep administra-
tive costs at a minimum and allow the most direct benefit for each dol-
lar spent. The established rate of 2% interest would also be reasonable
for this project.

Of almost equal importance in the realm of rural development would
be similar type loans to local non-profit civic development groups to
be used for establishing industrial sites. -These funds would be used to
build railroad sidings, roads, water extensions, etc., items that cannot
readily be charged in a lease purchase ag-reement.'but can be repaid by
the group if they operate the industrial site as a business. Community
money is being raised to aid in obtaining industry and such means as
revenue bonds and local banks financing is being used for industrial.
building. These are limited to the degree that there is more industry
available than local financing can accommodate. Selected industry
broadens the tax base which in turn means more money to operate
local novernment.

STATE:II:ENT OF HERBERT IV. PIKE. WHITING, IOWA*

There, is general agreement, I believe. that many rural communities
are in trouble. and that lack of credit is one of the reasons. Private
investors tend to channel their funds into areas of high volume and
low risk. Ironies in the open country and in small. towns have less
zoning protection, have fewd. pubIie services, and are less readily
saleable because of the smaller numbers of people.

Probably the credit risk is greater in financing rural housing and
community improvement projects than in either nrban housing or
agricultural loans. I would expect that government- will. either have
to supply a good share of these funds. or -at least underwrite the risk.

If credit is not atailable'to replace hoines.and, expand 'business. in
rural areas, these communities will degenerate into areas of people
too old or too poor to move. Landowners .whO- are 'Concerned about
recruiting capable young farmers. and farmers who would like to see
their own sons come back to the farm. should .realize that the quality
of life, in the local community will have a -bearing oil Where these
young people decide to locate:. -.. ,

inflation and -risinf! costs have made it difficult for.both- the small
farm and the Small businessto survive. because` neither has much op-
portunity to spread -him eased costs Over a. la rger volume.. As. the sur-'..

farinei.s solve. their cost- squeeze. poblems by' getting layer
and .more efficient, the- sinall..town,..businessman finds himself with.:
fewer customers and .insufficient volume -to,compete with retail outlets'
in the larger towns.

. .

Farmers -have a stake. in maintaining. a trading point. ahet com
services close to their farms. As farms gef ] a rger and rural...

populations- decline. we are faced With what theTresearchers- call the
`.social cost of space.7.7. S011.:'1COS cost More.' or'may;not be atailablein

Pages 4S4- 436 Searing III.
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nlral areas. simply because there are not enough customers to cover
the increasing overhead costs of local businesses and government in-
situtions. If retail stores continne to move to larger towns further
away. it may well take farmers, even with better roads and faster
transportation, as long: to get in town us it did ,in the horse-aml-
bugg-y clays. On page 10 there is a: table. which shows the distribution
of the 1970 population in the various towns in Iowa. Of the 948 Iowa
towns, about hali of the people are in the sixteen largest towns. If
we were to assume, that towns smaller than 500 population will have
difficnIty in of a full complement of retail stores and providing
municipal services, it can lie seen from the above table 498 (52 per-
cent) of Iowa's, incorporated cities and towns are too small.

(The table is as folio Ws :)

DISTRIBUTION OF 1970 POPULATION IN IOWA

Size of town

Cities Population

PercentNumber Percent Number Percent

0 to 499
500 to 999
1,000 to 4,999
5,000 to 24,999

493
205
190
44

52.0
21.7
20.0

4.7

115, 343
146,859
392, 765
405, 513

5.7
7.1

19.3
19.8

25,000 and over 16 1.6 982,858 48. 1

Total towns 948 100.0 2, 043,338 100. 73.2Rural 747,127 ...... 26.8

Total, State 2,790,455 100.0

. Source: Preliminary census data. Iowa Marketing Research Corp.

Mr. PTR. Did I bear igr. Wynicr say he felt a thousand population
was about the minimum size to attract industry? In Iowa 74 percent
of the towns have less than 1,000 people.

Like the buildings on a farm, a strictly rural town is not self- snili-
cient, bUt 'Serve,S. as a headquarters for the Surrounding land. Just
as farmsteads have beCome surplus in the trend toward larger farms
and feiver people, so Will some of the smaller towns.

My heinietolVii of Whiting, with a population of about 600, is a good
example of one of these many small Iowa towns. In a business way,
it is no loni4.er :able to compete with the county scat of OnaWai 8 Miles
to the Sonth, or with SiOnx City, 30 miles to the north. Certainly,' its
fUture will depend tipcin economic activity and -jobs in. OnaWa and
Sioux City, as much as support from the 150 remaining farmers in its
99,square mile school district. -

Whiting is a pleasant place to live, supports two churches and has a
good school. There is plenty of parking space. It has city water, a
sewer System, and most of the streets are paved-Lprobably a million
dollars in MuniCipal improvements which should continue to be
hied. A reasonable goal for Whiting might be to strive to become a
high quality residential area in the strip city we think will develop
in the Missouri River Valley between Sioux City and Omaha..

One of the frustrating things. to 'a farmer living outside the city
limits is that he really has very little to say about a town's future. I
think .Whiting could use some help in zoning and planning,' espe,
CiallY to find'out where they are headed.
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STATEMENT OF
FEDERATION,

PRESIDENT, ALABAMA FARM BUREAU-
FEDERATION, MONTGOMERYI.,.kLA.4.`.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 'CREDIT

Sdicieut supplies of Usable -water and adequate waste disposal
systems are basic to economic pregressin rural areas. We'support the
sound. extension of pUblic and private credit for financing private,
community, or district facilities..

We support adequate funding for programs established Tinder pro -
visions of the Rural Water Facilities Act of 1965. .

Funding Of other credit needs in rural development should be pro-
vidediprimarily from .private sources supplemented by public funds
'under authorities administered by the Farmers Hone Administration.

Pap 740---lIenring III.



LAND USE. RESOURCES AND OTHER FACTORS

Thos. L. KIMBALL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NATIONAL WILDLIFE
FEDERATION*

As we see it one of the most 'important single needs before, the
country is for a national land-use plan, as has been proposed by both

. many MemberS of the Congress and by the administration. Only by
developing a cOmprehensiVe and coordinated overall plan Which would,
recognize the principal values and uses of all of our various resources,
can the maximum advantage be obtained from them. This in 'effect,
well could result in,rural zoning and we believe such a plan and pro-
gram is necessarY to identify all of the best pOtentials in these im-
portant areas.

STATE-2.trrr 01 EUGENE ADA:IS. PRESIDENT; MOULTRIE PRODCCTION
CREl& AsSociAnos, PAra,

Our Future existence will certainly be on the same land as today.
Our water use will double in less than a decade. Water then is just
as important as hind.: We will be, fed, clothed, and housed from the
same thin layer of top soil that feeds us today. In a decade we wiU:
need a third more food llonsing for '100 million mOre:Ainericans.
io;ci5 poi 'diiiible'the'nionber Of cars and to dispose of
another million,tons of .Waste annually. YeS, in a decade land use must
be more intensive.

Therefore,: we must adopt ,h sound land use policy, one that will
enable us to sort out the land beit. suited for, recreation, agriculture,
commerce, housing, and hip,ways, a land pOlicy that will establish
prioritieS and make the best use of our Gs.,d7given natural resources
and perpetuate them for the futiire.

STATEMENT or MRS. HAVEN SMITH. CIIAIRMA WOMEN'S
TEE; AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION. CHAPPELL. NEBR.. AND
CLIFFORD G., MCINTIRE: Dira:CTOR, NATIONAL PLESOURCES DEP..RTMENT

A xp AssisT:VNT LEGI:`,LATIVE DIRECTOR, AiNIERICAN FA11.3i BUREAU
FEBER:T10,N*

In still another area of policy, iVe suggest that many acres mar'lzinal
to the technology of intensive agricultural operations shoUld be re-
turned to a, forest cover. Lands now forested need improveMent if
our future needs for lumber and wood prOducts- are to be fulfilled
adequately,,

It is our VieW that the.resources of the public lands are important
to the total economyL.-and. national policy elating to wise use
of Federal lands is essential to sound rural development.

*Page 95Hearing VI.
**Page 912Hearing III,
** "Pages 1134-110--Hearing II,
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I hOpe in the study of your committee on rural development, the
importance of rural development in the States where there are sub-
stantial acreares of public, land will also be evaluated. As von know,
there is a report submitted to Congress by the Public Land Law
Review Commission. It, was my privilege, to serve on the advisory
committee of that commission. I am certain the SubcOmmittoe and
you as chairthan appreciate that in the States :where thei.e, are very
substantial Federal. land holdings. and about 'one-third of our lands
are Federal lands; that rural develoluuent in those Suites is related
very closely to the resources of those lands.

These resources arc not just simply the scenic beauty, as important
as that is. There ate resources there. There are extractive
resources also that, properly managed as a great many of them are
today,. provides the basis upon which the economy of both the live-
stock industry and the forest industry provides a. very important
basis to rural communities of those States and thereby important to
rural developMent in the Nation.

I suggest as you consider rural deVelopment across America that
the relationship of the manageMent of the federally owned lands
is vitally, too impoitant to economic development whether these, lands
represent ST percent as is trite in NeVada or whether it is 3 or 2 percent
like some EaStern St-ates.

STATEMENT 01 RICHAPD T. O'CONNELL, SEcin,mnv, N:vrtexAt,
COUNCIL OF FAnatz CoopERATivEs*

The demand and supply .outlook :fer timber for housing and other
piwposes-iindicateS--.-severeT-shortages vand:rnuelcitigher TricesunleSs
strong effort is made now to improve-the :productivity Of the Nation's
300 million acres of prk,ate non - industrial forests. These private
foreSts are: no W. predneing less than half _their- potential...The 180 miI
lion acres of industrial and Federal fOrests.cannot cloSe the supply
gap;:Theircapacity «ill haVe been reached by 1985.

.

The principal supple problem is softwood, lumber. and. plywood;..
but future supplies of pulpwood and high qUality. hardwoods also are
threatened.

,
. .

. In addition to solving the thither. suppi Tproblem, is. the need for.
prOtectin and en It a licingJoreSt-rel ated. .environthental palsies that
are essential to rural and utb;tn life. The prI ate non indnstri al forests-
Must play an niillartrnt idle sal Vi this .1)reblein.-±

They must. also help meet the increasing.deMand for a wide variety
of forest-based recreation. Because Of:their large 'acreage, and their'
proximity and accessibility to population Concentrations., the recrea-.
troll potential of these- forests is great.

Solution of these Problems will require long- terns investments With
-a relatively low rate of return. The benefits in most cases accrtieto the
general Public :rather than to the landowners. Current programs- do
not offer incentives that Will overcome these obstacles to private invest -

ments. The.propoSed program offers new.incentives for accomplishing
this.

.

The. principal objective of the program recommended is increased
softW.pod.. production. Enhancenient of the ehAironmaitl ...production.

*Pages 279-280 ; 309 ; 325-328--Hearing II.
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of nontimber goods and services, and increased productian of high
quality hardwood's are also. emphasized:

The measures that wmtld be taken include :

Resource protection and en y i vonmental enhancement.
Forest, e.stablishment.
Forest improvement.
Recreation a nd wildlife habitat improVement.
Coin plete 1»anagement planning.
Production on nontiniber products.

Cost-sharing for program practices will be the major incentive. at
iNSt during the first few years. Special incentives would be used \\lam
needed to assure availability of trained ih hid Organized Work- crews,
equipment, plantinging stdek, and other operational needs. incenti yes
511C11 aS loins and annual payments :Would be tested on pilot basis.

Incentives vould be made :tvaihible for improving- nearly 38 million
acres of forest in State, County, and nrunicipti oWnerships in addition
to the noindustrial private forests.

rflie program is designed to fill specific pips in existing cOOperati ve
forestry eirorts. It Will not duplicate existing institutiomd or opera
tional approaches, but Will add to and compleMent existing .forestry
etrbrts..

The niajor'ageney roles in the TTSDA will be played by the Forest
Serviee, the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, the
Farmers Rome Administration, the Extension Service, and the Soil
Conservation Service,

The Forest. Service will provn-le le:fdersInp and coordination at: the
National level it will work mainly through the State forestry agency

OIL i1 enCy that direet "field administration tifi-the
program.

During the first year the proposed program wOidd provide for treat-
ment of more than 1.6 million acres at a Federal Cost of $21.3 million,
Of which $1:8 mill ion WOIlld be loans.

in 10 years treatment, for 56.7 million acres Would he provided at an
average annual Federal cost of $98.5 million, of which $1.4: million
wof Ildbe loans..

The .program'is expected to increase annual growth of Softwobd
saw timber by 8.0 billion board :reef,. This program -will be needed
throufiliout the next 2& years in order to supply the estimated 20,9
billion board feet needed from non - industry private lands by, the year
2000 at a relative, price index of 113 (100---=196:2L1967'average prices).

. .

SUPPLEMELNAL STATEINIENT OF USDA ;PROPO4',D LEGISLATIONi FOR
FORES':TRY INCENTIlrES PR0GR:6.1

In June 10'10, President Nixon received and endorsed the findings
and recommendations of the Task Force on Softwood .Lumber and
Plywood of the Cabinet Committee on EcOnothio Task'
Foi.ee -reported that a substantial inoneasein-r.the'lupPly of softwood
timber prod cts will .be: needed t'6'rneet the Nation's growing reciuire7
thents preSsin6 houSing needs. . Specifically, the repOrt
rioted that steadily increased supPlies froin non Federal forest lands
Will become inereasingly important in the rears ahead..

When he received the TaskForce report, President Nixon directed
the Secretary of Agrieultiire to press ahead with development of prO-
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.

grams designed to increase the production and harvesting of timber
.on State and private lands. consistent with.maintaming 011V irOninantal

quality. The proposed forestry incentives program is intended to meet _

his objective.

CoNnAn -Ai. FOWLER, eTUDGE OF PROBATE, SITETAIY COUNTY, ALA.*

The Federal. Government should support to the fullest the 'develop-
111911t of our natural waterways. Economic growth, job opportunities,
expanding tax receipts, have followed the completion of each and
every developed Waterway in the Nation. We inAlabama are particu-
larly aware of this. Two of the NatiOn's great uncompleted waterway
prOjecs are in Alabama. the Coosa-A la barna River' system . and the
Tennessee-Tom Bigbee Canal. .

For Vears we have sought the full 'development of the Coosa-Ala-
bama, Myer system. It 'extends- frOm-Roine, Ga., diagonally across the
entire length of Alabama through, 26 counties, 23 of them- ruralto
empty into the lilfobile Bay and Gulf. Of Mexico. Much hasbeen done,
The Avl.iterWay will .be navigable to Alontgomer.y..in.September1971.
But the development .of. the system north of .11.1:ontgomery appears to
be a slow go,.

. ..

A:fter years of dreams and hopeS authority to begin .construction of
the Tennessee -Tom Bigbee Canal: fills been...granted.'W.ehope nothing
gill iobstruct the orderly.: progress of,this-project. Yet the opposition
is active and deterinined. A_ national 1111111, development program
should a fri that the completion tlie 'development. of Oil natural.
'waterways is .of the highest priority: Completion ()1! theSowaterways
_tot navigation wouletdoiinore,.forthe...ecOnolitiogrowth-:of ..Alabaina
than any Other-single factor.-

RAy ILI:OEN-S. SECRETARY, IOWA ASS. OF ELEcTurc Co-ors''`*

190,8 the Water Resources Council of the executive departments
increased the discount rates used by Federal agencies in evaluating
proposed water development projects from 3i/ percent to 4% per-
cent, which will be increased on july 1, 1971,,.to 5% percent. A de6i7
.sion of this sort mak.eS many projects unfeasible at a time when the
continued deVelepment of our natural resources for the benefit of
people is paramount. Ilene again, thelitunan4enient involved seems
te be :iPiss important than the bookkeeping of the U.S. Treasury.

There are other programs that are viewed' With dismay in this
region. What is happening in the Missouri RiVer Basin in regard to
irrigation projects? Projects authoried 27:years ago have never been
:funded, and fyet today with the urgent need for conservation. and
reereation, these funds einain frOzeii.
' One_ progratil_urp.entiTneeded. to improve economic :conditions and

also enhance recreational : opportunities is the complete development
Of our'seil and water resources. 7t is apPalling th at the soil Con Serva-
tion service has been in existence since 1035, and yetless than one
third of Our Cropland has received:proper land treatment.TheFederal
Government ShOuld expand the soil conservation program and increase
the funding: with the goal that all agricultural land Will receive
conservation treatment by a spoolfk, date.

*PrIge :575. 576LIlenring III.
**Page 70;3Hearing
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F,STATbIENT OF ATI ROIL F0 UN ESS. EAST RivF,rz' PowER COOPERATIVE.
LENNOX) S. DAK .4'

We also plead Leith, this committee, to prevent the administration
from further eroding the, REA 2-percent loan program. REA. hasbeen one of the Federal Government's most successful rural develop-ment programs. While benefiting more than 20 million rural Anier-
icans, the R.E.k program has paid more than $1 billion of interest; to
the Federal Government in addition to repaying on schedule virtually
every penny of prhiciple.

At a, time when much of the Nation is continually cinosed to thedangers of blackouts, brownouts; and freezeouts duc to shortages of
electric power. it becomes indisputable that the REA: loan fund appro-priations should be increased for both distribution and power supply
cooperatives. Only the Congress'ean providesuch increased appropri-ntion and we Urgently appeal to this committee to recommend suchcongressional. action.

The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association's latest sur-
vey of loan fund needs of its members reveals that by the end of 1972
thei.e would be a bad:16p. of $064 million ,of unmet.:iieeds, Yet, the1972 loan budget will meet rthighly only one-third of these needs.

Here inthe.Missouri Basin States, this lack of adequate loan funds isparticularly erncial. eleetrie SystemS have' been-.hard put, toearrr on even with 2 percent .money, because Our Consumer density
in some cases (blipped to less than One consumer per mile of line. The
total average density is somewhere around only-two or two and a halfper, mile.

If the Conness and the ndminiQtration:arot-r1-7 concerned aboutrural development, and fL better qualify of life for rural people., We
suggest that the slow strai:gulation of the rural electric programis, hardly indicative of such concern. While the, cooperatives haveorganized a, supplemental source of capital, the CFCNatio»al
Rural Utilities Corporative Finance Corp.till:is institution is inits` infancy, and cannot satisfy the current captal requirements ofthe REA borro-Wers,

RonERT W SI VELY. P 7.711`11i DE1'1MOPMENT A11.6 OER, NEBRASKA
PUBLIC 1) DISTRICT) COLUMBIA, NEBR."

The Soil' Conservation Service= has been in existence for nearly 40
years, and yet leSs than 85 percent of our land needing conservationtreatment is receiving it, The Department Of AgricultUre shOn1d
expand the soil conservation program, and increase the funding Withthe goal that all agrioultural hind needing it will receive conservationtreatment .within 10 years. Soil, and water conservation practices
reduce flooding, silting, and pollution of our streams; preserve soil,improve crop productiOn ; prevent 'erosion; provide 'Wildlife habitat;create recreational opportunities: and stabiliZe streamfloW and watertables. Much of the engineering work has already :been done. Withadequate funding and encouragement from the Federal Governinent,the construction of the necessary structures and the installation of

Page 581-11Parins:III..
**Page .i50-- Nearing V.
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conservation praCtices would provide an immediate, economic input
into rural areas and create recreational opportunities to imprOve the
quality of life. It Would be an investment in Atnerim's, future. Ill
addition to increased fundin, the Department of Agriculture could
encourage the application of conservation practices by eliminating
commodity subsidy programs on crops :crown on laiid not adequately
treated after the 1:0-year program.

STATE-NI:Err Or L. C. "CUU.7 CAI; PENTEII, VICE PEESIDENT,
MIDCONTINENT Assocnynox, Corx-gni.k, \Io.*

I again use personal experience. I serve on the Governor's
watershed advisOry. committee, which makes reconnnendations and
establiShes priorities = of action tinder Public. Law the Watershed
Protection and Flood' Prevention Act. These projects are classic
examples of community development, .Flood and erosion control
protection, plus environmental control and improved crop .production
capabilities are provided the Thriller, While his if COIISillS' a.ru pre-
V ided Water .supplics, recreation, as,IV ell I ell1'ir011111elltzl i 1111)1'0 e-
m 61t.'
It, has been almost embarrasSing to serve on this advisory committee

during the last year:Here is our dilemma.: Eleyen watersheds author-
ized for detail planning; three atershed areas awaiting planning,
anthorization in Washington, D.C. thi.ee areas with prelitninary
investigation started: four areas with priority given for ,preliminary
investigation. And, at our, last, meetitio. approximately eight addi
fiend watei;shed areas made requests tb be considered. Our Only action
-was to move two of the most meritorious out Of the 'eight:requests into
the category of being considered for preliminai y investigation.

STATIDTEN Oi JCri IN S. IVITAYER.. PaEsinENT, NA'T'IONAL ASSOCIATION
or CONSEIIVA',I'ioN DisriacTs, Sommtvif,nr., TExx.**

We need anational growth policy that is founded on. calculations of
this kind. We also need a national land use, policy that sets forth those
at.eas best suited to ap...riculture, urban deelopinent; recreation,.open
space, timber prodnefion, publie, transportation, and indus-
trial development; and the Conditions -under which 'Such uses are con-
sidered acceptable. Growth policy and land policy are, inseparable.

This countly needs to take one further step. This,:is to rake deliber
ate aetien, Within the liMits of the polieieS suggested aboVe, to reduce
farther migration to the cities by encouraging tale development of new
centers of poptilatiOn in appropriate nneongested locations and up
grading the quality of life in what may always be expected to remain
essentially rural areas.

There are three kinds of programs already under Way:in thiS Na-
tion, and With iii(h mu, conservation districts are intimately associ-
fr',ed, which should he at the core of an expanded 'and more effective
rural development .process iii the United States. They are upStreiun
Watea.sliCd projects, resource cOnserVittion anti deVelopinent projects,,
and river basin Planning and development.

*Page 254Hearing IV.
**Pages 67-71Hearing II.
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help to carry out a wide variety of programs designed to use nat-
ural IWOUVCCS more clliciently. They sponsor watershed projects,
resources conservation and development- projects, and sediment con-
trol programs. They assist with recreation, fish and wildlife enhance-
ment, and forestry developMents. They work with a great Dumber of
Federal, State, and local environmental, agricultural, planning, and
vconomic development agencies.

In areas of rapid ttrtian growth, they have formed regional associa-
tions to coordinate resource work. These have been formtd in the Chi-
cago. Minneapolis. southeastern Wisconsin, Upper Great Lakes, cen-.
t NeVada, San 14an ci sco 1 I and Itid i a na pol is areas,. a mong others.

In recent years, State le!!isfatures have enacted over 1.00 new laws
giving districts wider responsibilities -for resources development. They
have. provided,- as have count}' ;(..,.rovertiments, additional funds to carry
out their work. PIO Congress tas recognized their growing .cal ti-
tles,: giving them. additional responsibilities' in the extended Great
Plains Conservation program and the new .Water Bank program; -.

It is otir. View that conservation diStricts, if given additional .funds
and responsibilities, can -provide the sorely needed leadership and
coordination for rural development thronghout the Nation at the local
level. They are subdivisions of State-goVeyllme,iit, they include-virtually
everyacre of land in the Nation, and they are recognized fOr their ded-
ication to the principles of scientific hind use planning.and.bipartisan
action.

I think that the. depreSeed. areas of. this Nation need some
advantage over the exploded areas of this Nation.. I. thinkfor
iost4ince, San.:FranciSco saystheneed moreAVater,-but they may .need
less people.- I think there -need to be.inceutive; itiitlative, monetary rea,
sons to cause disbursement ..The depressed areas must haVe an advan-
tage,.there.mnst be a reaFi',-)nfOrsomething to happen there;

"

It is not easy to detonate action in these areas.unless.an economic.
vantage for something to happen will not happen. So I think there
is justification in it and I think it would result in the good of the
Nation.

FREDERICK 0. W.F.Fso, Norm wEsT NEBRASKA. C03131UNTTY ACTION"
COUNCIL, P.. us m [VILLE, 'NEBR.*.

Ono thing that I don't think has been brought up, we do need sonic
expertise and advice. We got into an area where we were competing
with foreign imports and this was a shoe]naking- business, and we
thought that we could take our minimum wage people, and they all
are minimum wage, and they are all unskilled, and train them and
compete with Italian Shoes, and that is impossible. So we failed in that
respect.

We were fortunate; we did find out that the. Small Business Admin-
istration is very graciousin loaning money for our brick and mortar
setup, our building. Then they stopped there. And then when you fail,
here they come. And I do think that when you live ri00 miles -from the
home dice of Small Business Administration, they could possibly ill i re
some people, maybe some of these retired people who were mentioned
earlier today, to come out and give you a hand.

*Page 1SGHearing V.
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A. small town of 1,00 people doesn't ha ',e. a ,,,,;reat amount of! ,..otv1-
edge in big business manageni..ent, and productivity and in marketing.
So I think they should follow that up.

ST:tn.:3E1:NT oyErcuAnn M. CirEEF,-.INDUSTWAI. DEVELOPMENT,
SLASH. PINE A1ZEA PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISS1ON: WAY-
CROSS, GA., IN BElIALF OF MAX IV. HARRAL) EXECUTIVE DinEcTon"'

The. Department of Agriculture recently employed Fantus Com-
pany to deteraiine if its program can aid rural development, specifical ly
in the field- of industrial de velopment.We will not atteinpt to discuss-.
the Fantus report, cNcept, to refer to two specific pnints made. USDA.
was told that research is needed on location opportunities specific to
conmainity Size. and geOaraphy and documented with specific indus-
trial cost data. This is all expehsive task requiring trained 'researchers
or money to pay for consulting services. In many cases local com-

i ttees of manufaCturers' might. become involved,. but it also takes
guidance-. for theSe 'COnunittees,' Not, every ..EconoinicDevelopment
District or APCD. has stalk 'qualified. to handle this activity; aiutif
it does, .funds :are...not sufficient to ..undertake' new prograins nor to
dissernmateresultS.of this research once it iscorapleted....

.

It should be pointed out drat the EcOnoinic DeVelopment Adminis-
tration (EDA), through the' enedurageinentoftlie.Economic Develop-
ment. Distriets,..also is lVeinvod.:*_;.,:cr.tlii.'al"...development. EDA on a
national level,, howeVer. 1101V . SOCILIS t0 :13e leaning toward an 1.1.rban
coneeptconeentratingits efforts to_ promote larger -growth centets
such as eel-116 hlittilr5G;000-pbpultitioit 01 more.

In a recent Speech,. Mr. Arnold H. Leibowitz, Director. of the Qfliee
of Technical Assistance in the-EconOmie DeVelopment Administration,
said there Was little effort being'made to transfer technologies resulting.
from technical assistance researchprojects.-ReportS go ummplemented
in many cases because there is no one interested. lie says there is a.
need to build capabilities to produce what heterms "follow-on efforts".
In fact, there. has been little attempt to transmit these, reports to the
.Economic Development Districts with staffs capable 'of transferring.
technologies. Since the so- called "cost reduction" policy of the Eco-
nomic Development. Administration has :dealt it sharp ..blOw to the,
service potential of Slash Pine and a number. of other districts through-
out the cotintry, it..would be necessary for the districts to be provided
additional funding in order to successfully deal with substantial new
responsibilities.

Gov. J. Exox

Tourism----we have not yet tapped the potential of tourism or leisure-
type activities in our rural areas. Specific Federal funds available to
support the PAL program could aid and accelerate developnient of-
lakes, ponds, cabin sites, vacation facilitieS, and hunting reservoirs ia
order to better utilize our natural resources

*Page 945Hearing III.
!t'',Pa go 127---Hearing V.
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SENATOR HENRY BELLMON 1

More. rural jobs -could also be created through. developnient of the
great 'recreational potential of rural America. Natural lakes and for-
ests developed into recreational centers can substantial in-
comes to rural people employed to manage,theni. And great inflitxes
of vacationers can create a market for small business services which
would bring additional revenue.

-,\LtAncE A. TEP.\SKi. mAyon. SIOLX CENTER. lowA..2..

III. Low-cost 'recreation. Federal fundiwr and matching funds can
continue to make a tremendous contribution to the quality ot rural

throturh various recreational,. Olen Space, and other similar
programs. Some of these ell'orts have lent themselves to unfortunate
innuendoes and political bigotry, brit: the principle stands firm that.
cncourageinent toward the eflicient and economic use of leisure time
is-of the utmost importance socially and economically for our rural
areas.

DR. D. 13. VARNER; PRESIDENT. UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 3

A. fifth point that I should like to make is that specific programs
must, be designed to help enrich the quality of life in rural Amelica.
Let me offer a specific recommendation. It is my judgment that the
most effective, instrument in helping achieve. this objective is the
National Endowment for the Arts, Which during its brief history,
has made-a si gnif icititt;'contribut o v the .quality of -life
throut,rhout America. Working through the State councils for the arts,
this ageney of our Federal Government has the potential for making
even more effective contributions and with a particular emphasis on
improving the life-style of. rural. America.

STATEMENT OF MAX KiIBIJRZ, GENERAr, [ANAGER, Lour RivEn PrerAc
PiSTnicr, Cor,torhus, 1 Enn.4

I think one of the most important things is the good living for all
of the employees of-the concern that locate§in this area. This takes
on many aspects. If we just look at.a-feW, of these in Columbus which
have. influenced this in the past We will find that COlumbus has a,

very fine elementary school systom they haVe just completed a junior
college which is also strong in vocational teaching which is made
available and coordinated with the industries, in the area to supply
their needs. We have a fin. e golf course and country club, we have a
fine municipal. golf course. We are accessible to the metropolitan
area of Lincoln and Omaha. within abont all hour and a half drive.
We have very fine hunting in the immediate area.

1 Page 5'2Iiearing I.
Page 3S4--- hearing III.
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We have a fine lake. which is part of a peaking reservoir owned
by the power district.. The construction of this lake is an indication
of the feeling of the power district for the community. This is a
200-acre lake, and the Way it was constructed required some wave
protection. This could be done either concrete walls to protect
the banks or by a gradually sloping bank. The lake was constructed
with fairly flat sloping banks which were covered witli gravel so
that we have a 200-acre lake with a complete beach on all four sides
so that it is a very fine recreation area for this community and this
area.

-We. have an area her whid) is basically made lip of relatively
small, communities so that practically any place in town in Columbus
you can be to Work within 5 minutes after you leave. your residence:
y6u have plenty of time. to go home for lunch.; you have plenty of time
to go out for recreation or for other outside activities after your
normal day of work is done. This is eXtremely important for soine
people.

We have an outstanding example, in our area, of what a small
industry can do to support a small community. This is in the town of
Lindsay (population 291) where the Lindsay illaniicturing Co..
manufactures irrigation equipment. This town is growing,: is prosper-
ous, and lias al. fine spirit because there. is an industry that is pro-
viding jobs in the coMmitnity.

DR. J. C. EVANS, VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTENSION, 01:11,111031A STATE
UNIVERSITY STILLWATER, OICL:1.*

Next observation : "Rural development as an aggressively wanted
communitywide action program cannot start unless local people want
it, and it cannot succeed unless local leaders aggressively promote it.
If a commtmity hicks leadership, if it lacks local concern, if it is not
convinced that it should become a better place to live, then perhaps it
shouldn't."

That is a direct quotation from the publication New Life in the
Country, with which I am sure you are familiar. I wholly subscribe to
that philosophy. It is not for us as part of a university to tell the people
in a community which way they ought to go. We can help them asset n-
ble the facts, to really study and identify accurately what those prob-
lems are. They need to make the decision. We help them sort out the
alternatives and figure we do not know what the best alternatives are
for them.

As a part, of the same idea, a. statement I wrote several years ago
seems relevant and apropos:

In a political democracy, it is true that people demand to be
consulted and exercise the right to pass judgment; but they do
expect to be led by the leaders of the institutions in society.

Leadership for University Extension personnel here is earned by the
development of factual material, assisting local people to analyze vhat
it means to them, and by helping them arrive at a decision on a course
of action where they want to go.

Pages 22 and 23Vol, V.
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Run An ELECTIiIC Co -ors DIVERS.] IN ATIEMPT. To KE EP MORE. Cris
TOMERS I)owN ON E R 31*

By James C. Tanner

1.AFAyEITE, LA.----An crgreSsive new business islm.):inning Sill fitce
in smalltown America. It is called ilrural electric cooperative.

By mune at least. the nonprofit consumer-owned co-ops knOWn as
rural electrics are old-timers. Farmers started them in the 1930s with
7 loans from the Rural ElectritientionAdministration. They drove
the kerosene, lamp from the countrysith;', only to rind that more than
bright lights were needed to keep people down on the farm.

But now the rural electrics are makinv coniebliek-4y shedding the
farmer image and by:becoming activists in their comintinities.

This new approach by the rural. electrics has made a homeowner out
of Rodney Savoy. The 231ear-old truckdrive,r from nearby Scott, La.,
had given up on getting a home, loan until he attended one of the meet--
ings on housing being lid d in this area, by. SouthWest Louisiana Electric
Membership Or Slemco; of Lafayette The to-op Steered him to
the FarnierS Home Administration for financing and told him how to
apply, 111r. Savoy now is building a three-bedrooni briek hbuse.

Thanks also to Slenico's eitoits, a new school for mentally retarded
children is being built ill the little town of iota. At the town's .request.
Slemco helped _Iota make a Pitch in the Loiiisiana legislature for the
school.

BOOSTS pi-ANTS, HANDLES

.

ine-Laxayette co-op gets considerable credit; toO,'fOr yarn prOdi
_plant, under construction at Maitinyille. The plant Will piiivide 1,000

jobs for the area, reports 'U. J. Gitjan, .general Manage Slenico.
should know, After helping St ..)fartinville get the new industry, lie
sent Slemco stalreiss to the to screen job applicants for the plant.

Around the oil fields; rice paddies and Crayfish and catfish. farius:of
Cajunlandthis Fi.eneli-speaking part of south LtmisianaLL-Sleinco
is considered somewhat of a swinger. Its, annual meeting of consumer-
members thaws More than 10,000 and is considered one of the biggest
fetes of the year in Lafayette.

Sleinco isn't :a typical co-op. With 38,000 consumer Members,.it is one
Of the largest, if not the biggest, in the nation. But its cinuige iii eriiplia-
sis to community development is being shared increasingly by the other
rural electrics.

The co -ops are sponsoring and Promoting and in some cases build
ing, new houses, schools, parks, golf courses, swimming pools, hoSpi-
talS, resorts and factories in the rural areas. Samplings of scores of
the nation's 1,000 rural electrics indicate that at least three out of
every 10 are involved in such nonpoer projects in the regions they
serve, and the trend appears to be snOWballing

got to make the rural areas more palatable to stop the
migration to the cities," says W V. Thomas, geneiiil ManagerOf the
Wisconsin state association of rural eleetrics.

Growing evidence:suggests the migration already has stopped and
perhaps 'reversed. With new highways and the clean an of the conn-,

*Pages 325 and 326Hearing II.
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tryside beckoning, more urbanites are moving to smaller towns and
commuting to jobs in the cities. Many others are building weekend
and vacation homes in the rural. areas. "Everybody wants his five
acres in the country," _says a Texas co op official.

Obvioudy, the rural electrics ,eginning to benefit. Nationally,
these co-ops have 6.5 million m .inked to their lines and are ex-
pected to add at least 150,000 more this year. More than half of the 20
million to 25 million people provided power by the co-ops, based on
four persons per meter, already are "nonfarm" (electricity users who
may live on the farm but don't make their living there) . and seven
out of eight new customers of the co-ops fall in this category.

The in membership rolls is reflected in part by the
changing attitudes of the co-ops. To say we took the lantern olY the
farm means nothing to most of our members now," says Ronald J.
Knouse, manager of member and community service for Blue Ridge
Electric Membership Corp,, Lenoir, N.C. He notes that only 10% of
Blue Ridge's customers derive most of their income from farming
today, versus 90% 25 years ago.

Even so, the so-called investor owned and municipal' power com-
panies are continuing to cut into the territories of the co-ops, kavin9;
many of them only with still-sparsely settled regions. And many of
the residents of these regions are among the nation's poorest.



THE TENNESSEE V 1L'E,EY AUTHORITY : A RURAL
DEVELOPER SINCE 1933

TEE _DECATUR STORY*

(Speech by Barrett C. Shelton, Editor, Decatur (Ga.) Daily, Sept. 5,
1-19 to the United Nations Scientific Conference on the. Conserva-
tion and Utilization of -Resources.)

Ladi6:.; sand Gentlemen of the.'United Nations Conference,:
1 am privileged to tell you the story of Decatur, Alabama, a town

that has come .from "nothin' to something" in715 years of a workino.
partnership between the Tennessee Valley Authority and the people
Of my town.

It has happened to us, it can happen to you, if you have the courage,
the intelligent determination and make the most of your opportunities.
For TVA is not f.),' magic wand. TVA. would be helpless to activate
community progress without. the brains and the energies of a free
people.

In the beginning r opposed TVA. I didn't know what it intended. I
knew I wanted no government .control of my life, nor over the lives
of my people.

:Throughout much of our lives the progressive citizens of Decatur
had tried to better conditions. And it appeared that no matter in what
direction they turned, the result was far.from_prod gurng lastin good.

Then 1931 Eoonomic depressien settled down on the United States,
more pronounced if in the Tennessee,- Valley and in'Decatur.-

The one major. industry. we had, which had, kept 2,000 'men. at work,
closed. This railroad Shop gave way to truck and the bus and eco-
ii mic conditions. Decatur lost this industry- completely. .Another
industry which in earlier years we had broUght..-frorn: New England

th.considerable SUbSidy in money; went bankrupt. A third industry,
nianufacthrer of full-fashioned hosiery, went to the.' Wall. from. poor
management and- btid- times. Seven Of -eitort, bulks ih.ORT county closed;

Our farm.,.,situation. We had only one 'crop in the Decatur area
cottorrand Cotton.: was"' five cents- a pound. Land _Were .selling-...:for
taxes, the people -Wre- ill-clothed and out of hope.

So yogi can see: that we were ...lot, -intere.Sted in a dollar or so
'on our poWer.bill. That weiild solve' little or nothing. We heeded. jobs
and opportunities for our -.people. -L.-

Into this dismal,. perplexed economic setting one late Midwinter.
afternoon- cane David Liliehthal,.then it- member of the 'board: of
directors of the Tennessee ValleYAnthority.,:Fotir of our citizens who
h a d-...191.-47,':ben hopeful of improving met
in 6-onfeii..,,=:,:We..werealmOst frankly .116stile,-.'for he repreciented to
us --another -WaY, of thought and an-other way of life.- And Our. convey
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satioii might be summarized in this fashion. "All right, you're here.
you were not invited, but you're, here. Y011 are 111 C0111111ana) now what
are you going to do?"

Dave leane71 his chair back against the wall and the twinkle of a
smile came into his CyUS. t16 he 'said gently and firmly, 1101. going
to do anything. You're going to do it."

He went, on to tell 118 SO111(11111144' we never knew before. lie. -went on
to say that TVA would provide the tools of opportunityHood con-
trol, nrilaria control, navigation on the river, low cost. power, test-
demonstration larining to show how our soils could he retnrned to
fertility, a :fertility lost through land erosion, another wayward
of one-evil) system. Ile told us the river %yould no longer defeat man.
but would become the servant of man. "What you: do with these tools,"
he said, is up to you."

Dave Lilienthal has passed the task riglit back to us. right, back to
local control. lie let us know that simple economics could be applied
in the Tennessee Valley and that, the faith. determination and sweat,
of the people Would bring about the result we had eagerly sought
for so many years.

Later', Dr. Harcourt Morgan, another member of the TVA board
of directors, e,cam to us and, talked to us about lime and phosphat(:), and
legumes, and the relationship of people and land. He (lid not speak
of great industry. Bather did lie speak of the need for farm markets
and farm processing plants and of increasing the. value of our farm
products through manufacturing process. He opposed flu?. tearing OMY11
of other sections of the United States by seeking their industry With
subsidy, the promise of cheap electricity and poorly paid labor. lie
told our people the simple story of Makin!). the most of what we had,
of developing our own natural resources, of putting to work the little
capital that we owned, of growing our own industry:based upon the
resources of the .land.

What, was this :David Lilienthal and Dr. Harcomt Morgan had
promised :ilk nothing beyond the tools wh:ch were to conic from the
waters of the Tennessee River and the hind-building and health-
building practices which were included in TVA at the direction of
a wise Congress when this independent corporation of the govern--
meat was created in the nation's darkest economic hour.

We decided then' and there that the economic system we had fol-
lowed had to be iniproved upon, and to improve it we had to pioneer
an entirely new .plan of eCOnoniies. r

Our townspeople needed jobs, :our farm' people needed month -by-
month payrolls, rather than a once-a. 7year income secured froth the
harVesting On one crop.:

The Old :order, the old. rway: of doing things had -t6,ehange, Or our
people voulcl never Kaye the opportunities to which their efforts
entitled them.

First, we had t(i.adopC this new thought given to us by the two
members of the TVA board. We had to quit thinking of reaching into
other sections of the 'U.S. and.subsidizingindustry to come into on
section, Sediand, we had to begin in a small way to build toward 'a
diversified: agriculture and a diversified :industry. We could never

peoPle Were.tO survive, allow-ourselves to: be dependent
npOn a Oite-inditstrY and a one-crop system.
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Our first step was to form our own Chamber of Coninicrve. formed
:1 time when rnost, people didn't believe it:. could lie done. There-ICUs very little money. So, With.considerable struggle, N "e got: together

sonie cash and more. ,pledges amounting, to $3,000 for the, budget the
first year. A_ man who lost all he ,had, fir the crash of one of the in-ditstries we had brought to Decatur with subsidy, became the first.secretary at a salary of $100 a month.

\Ve diet' decided 1,Ve. were ,goin!, to develop a cash market everyday in the year for every farm product; grown in the Decatur area.
\Ve were going to welcome industry, hut not wait for it. We were go-ing to develop our own farm processing plants.

We decided a packing plant, would be the first; venture and persuadedthe local ice company to put, in packing plant, facilities when thereWasn't as much as one wagon load of hogs in our whole county. 'Weare now producing our own livestock to meet the demands of thismarket.
We then turned to milk, formed a little corporation with paid-incapital of $1:'),000 telling every stockholder to forget his'investment,

that he would never receive any return from his money anyway. Whatwe were trying to do was establish a payroll every two weeks for thefarm families of our section. The first. day that plant went into operation there was a total supply of 1,800 pounds of milk. Today the pro-duction of milk potiring into this one plant peaks at 60,060 poundsand we have just started m this agricultural industry. What happened
to the stockholders? Well, they never failed to receive 6 per cent an-Dllally on their money and abort two .months ago that little plantpaid stockholders a 100 per cent dividend.

Along about that time we ,g 't some "help from the outside: Navig.a-
tion on 'the Tennessee River made it posr.,ible. Here, you is an exciting example of what can happen when .a liability is changed :into anasset. The Tennessee wasn't navigable before the creation of TVA,there was no opportlmity for a suceessful flour Mill opei*tion.VOA power didn't attract =Nebraska Censolidated Mills Co. to Qstnblishthe ...klabannt-Flour Mills at Decatur, Navigable water did it, plus thepogsibilities that flour could be produced at a cheaper cost per barrelowing to savings on freight. The. impact of this industry on our sec-tion Was tremendous. Farmers could grow grains because there. wasnow a daily cash market. They Conld,produce corn and wheat, and allthe grains with assurance that they would sell their production: Theycould get cash for :products for which previously there had been nomarket.

Teimessee:Valley Fertilizer Cooperative, a .rtiliZerm-lixing plantserving 10 countie,,,, was establ:shed by the people. Later, when wesaw the poSsibility of selling seed commercially, this same organizationput up a modern and efficient seed-cleaning plant.
An. alfalfa-drying plant has been -built, another way of keepingour pledge that markets would be'established every clay in the year.for every product grown in the Decatur area.
These are specific illustrations of the forward- looking Change whichhas taken place in the minds of etir people. These indsutries, landbuilders and roan bnilders, could never have been:pictured in the min&Of a defeated people,1Of a people who in the Year before TVA" Saw anuncontrolled flyer flood-and Wash aWay:thelb:est soil, erode -the. back.lands, wash crops, houSes and barn:doors down an an ry stream.



You can st e. by now that the opportunities which were at hand in
the development of the river and the re,rion were being seized upon
by our people with renewed courage and confidence. lYe now knew
that we couldn't be licked again, that what had been preached to usby TVA was the economic truth.

A resident of a nearby town came into Decatur with an idea that
he could build a market for poultry. I'Ve agreed with him and en-
couraged him to go for-r:ard, Today, this market though no more than
three years old in our art=:k1 is doing a $3,000,000 business.

Today there is a market for cotton, corn, wheat, livestock, milk,
timber, small grains, truck crops. Fifteen years ago we were dozing in
the sunshine waiting for that once-a-year payroll brought by cotton
and wearing out our second finest resource, the land. Today

by
cashincome from all farm products in the area surrounding Decatur is

$43,000,00. Land building, did it Flood control did it Navigation did
it. A.P.;.lari a control did it: TVA, with the other state and federal agri-
cultural and health agencies, their tent hings activated by an intellient
and determined people, did it.

Let'S stop here for an illustration of the value of Malaria control. Did
you ever have malaria? I have, the majority of my people. have. Do
you know what you want to do when you have Malaria? Nothing. You
want to prop your feet Oil your desk, or if you are not an office man, per-
haps you'll take a day or two off. from your job in industry or take out
of the fields, just to get a rest. Malaria is restfuland nonproductive.
Soon after the creation of TVA a nationally known manufacturer of
full-fashioned hosiery bon!Tht. a bankrupt hosiery plant in .our com-
munity. The new company'introduced physical examinations for all
employees and found that 35 percent of all employee§ had malaria.
Ten years later, after the TVA malaria control program had been in
action, the figure bad dropped below 1 percent. Today,:because malaria,
is completely controlled, this hosiery firm does not even require the mai-.
laria test in physical exfunination. And What happened to the people. in
that plant? "Why, they outproduce the eniployees of i,Lree other plants
of this same company. That's What defeating malaria has meant just in
this one illustration of how government Call be helpful to people by
making it possible for them t'o-help therns4es.

Industry-wise, Our '];:jeople have. not been1Sleeping,. ;loin the
pledge has been kept to never tyram be dependent upon any one minor
mduStry or to seek after industry alone. By the yeiTtr 1940,
Nvere, G1 firms fnanufacturin!;- a product in Decatur, Alabania, employ-
ing :.?4;34 people with an annual payroll of $8,159.000. By 1944, th
number of industries was, 6S, employing; 6,90S People, with an annual
payroll of $12,927;000. In 1948 the nth-111)er of firths 'ho-,:king a pr6dua
had reached St, an 'iployment, oft from the ,.7a1., peak, was 5,201, but
the annual paYroll .2.605,000,-jUst as %itiMtC 0: it 1111111011. short of,the payroll total during the war. You see, the years We have.been platting top:ether the in,,lustrial nietnre fl.ksluon. 11' e.had
sought after diversity of industry rather

Keepinng soudness o r bigness in industry, you will be :inter-
ested in a :partial liSt Of ..p.t'Wuets now .processki. :or ni3nnfactited in
Decatur. :These include flotir, Meats, fitrnitrire,: bokes,
baskets, struetaral'and:ornarneritallirOn products, tanks, skids) septic
and grease traps, poultry prOcessitut; felt hats, crude cottonseed cilia
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oil. steel ships and harg,... dairy pro,ints, aluminum fabrititcz, steel
nuts and S(!rt.V."S, COlirel pipe, QoppeP fahriCtiti011. eOtt011 and
rayon tire fabric. Once, a short time ano, we were dependent one
i n dust ry.

Down thro- the years we have never hesitated to use the ta7h-
nical opportunities within TVA.. In out. considerations of types of
industry needed in our community, We have "0111' to TVA repeatedly
to ask that the facts concerning such projected industry be assembled.
I have said before and I say now that TVA has the most capable per-
S0111101 lVith which have ever vOille in cOntaa, either in private or

servie. No matter what. department we sou.oht out, for advice
on industrial or agricultural matters. we have always received will in<i.
and dependable factual aSSiSt.:11Kae. people, in TVA have worked
weeks and months tfli Soli:t of on requests, and never once has there
been any directive issued to us. They have always told us. "Now here
are the facts, the decision on what you do with them is up to you. The
decision was ollr OW11, this government, cOrporation believes and prac-
tices community development at: the local level.

Just a ntontent ,_;'n the electric picture. have the benefits of electricity .

been made wide-quvad ? In 1939 there were :.-1,800 customers in Deca-
tur, in 1949 there are (i.93:1. 1n they burned 1,,n000o kwh an-

110w theV burn 120,000,000 loyli annually. ln 19:;-_; the nVerar,'4.1
sales price to the residential customer was 3 cents per kwh. Today it
is above 1. centand our Electric Deparment made 12.000 net
foi t l., 2-ear closinr-june :30, 19-19. You ask if the Electric Department
pays any taxes, AVell, the private company paid $7.: ,00 annually in
19:38. The municip::! operation pays to the City of Deeatiir $2S,00n,
-yet we have the lowest residential rate in the T.T.S.

What has happened in these 15 years in the spirit of our people?
Are they confident without being oyer,confident ? Do we look toward
the future with assurance?

Let me give on three illustrations. Recently a copper processing.
plant decided to build a branch plant in the South. Two hundred
yeventv-four conimlini( ies: in 11 states were ,eontneted. Do vou know
where that plant was located, an investment, of :.-,ii?,..000.006? in De-
catur: A.labaina. Do you linOW th0 difference was between at
valued p3zint locatin±e with us or !,lsewhere? he difference was in the
spirit, of the peopleour confluence, our fl-iendliness. our genuine
interest in workin;, with them on their problem, was Ow

Or let's look at this figure to prove 'V -rat's tippening in 1_ ecatur.
iNkibania, in this partnership between the people and an independent
corporation of the rOverninent. vhere were 7,000 propertv
ONVIICTS listed on the tax honks or our e.onnt.v. today there are 11,000.
The assessed valuation has oOwn from $15,0.00..000 to $22.0(.30,000. h e
population of our town has grOWn from 12.000 to 24.000. ;Ind yet,
the most si!rnificant change has been in the thinkitip. of on people.
We have coine flolll the status of a weli-niWh beaten eitizenship. merely
existing-. to a ;hopeful, exuberant, snlilino.ly vonfident people. iiee
in the belief that giVen the opportunities afforded through makin:x the
forces of nature the servitnt of With intelli:rent determina-
tion and sound ti)plictilion of the principles of economics. v.-e
rise to heights of good. citi;j,ensinip limitod only b\ our own imposed

a

limitations.
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Docatur today is a community Of 35 churches, all instruments Or a
V Father above, Who guides and directs our every step. a -young

eitr Nvhosu peOpi e revel taxed themselves to build new $.1,:100,0
11.14rh school for our boys and (rj rir,, where the 111111a of the future has
already shown us the necessit -y for doubling the capacity of our water.
system at a cost of $1,100,000, whi-re our electric department is just
completing a $4-00,000 expansion program to be ready for the future,
where our people arc constantly at work on neW plans to perfect a
S01111(11V hQglin econOillk SySterii so that our people miglit: have oppor-
tunities to earn lietter thiturs (If life.

would like to close with Cris. summary. Senator William I:now-
land, of (7alifornia, who came to the Tennessee Valley to see l!tr him-
self what.had been accomplished since the ereatioil r'l VA, retiiiied
to tell CongresS that TVA was the p'reatest noon to private, enterprise

Ohe ever saw. r in the words of Dr. :Sen, it visitor in Decatur from
t he Embassy of 'India, tyho viewed T'\ A. as an improvement in an
ever-improvin, demooraey. or in my Own way of answerinr. yisitors
Who come into our section or the Valley and ask. "AVotildn't 1 his all
have happened without a And my answer to one and all is
"It didn't!"

TSTATEMENT or AUBREY J. ACNER. CHAIRMAN 0}"I'l IE BOARD!
TENNESSEE \ ALLEY W11101;11'1", MUSCLE ,S1[0m,s;,, TENN.fl'.

New industries have not concentrated in ti few- congested locations..
They have songlit out those sites where their plants earl he. served hy
a combination of highways, railroads, and the navigable waterwny it
has been demonstratA time and time airt-tin the presence of those
alternative transportation modes at a sinale location acts as a magnet
for new industries. As a. ,result, much of the industrial growth has
oecurred near sniall towns- or even where no town at. all had existed.
The importance of this kind of development, to those who have lived

these rural areas is OhdeMS. OppOrt"InitkeS for jobs have arisen. in
their own neighborbood.

All -along the main river, towns that- bad been dependent -.on the
surrounding. farmleconomy(.7alvert City, Ky., NeW jOhlISOliville in
'\vestern:Tenne,ssee,.Decatkir and Guntersville, to name a few
have become or are hi process of becoming- industrial. :complexes.
Similar develoPments- are taking- place along 'tributary streams -where
.TVA has deciwned the channel to bring barge transportation to
points already -served by railroads and highways: The town of Calhoun
on.the Wasee River in e:istern Tennessee, is one example. Similarly

1-he Melton- Hill I)inn on the Clinch River has -brought commercial
navigation to Clinton, Tenn., at the foot -of' the Cumberland AlOun-.
tains, where a. fairly. large industrial site- is already- beinr utilized
by two industrieS, and the remaining acreage is under. active-con-
sideration-by others.

In -eastern To' .cssee, we have under eGustruction the Tellic.o nun-- 7
and Reservoir iwoject which will:bring navigation to a. juncture with
a trunkline railroad and a throna.hhighWay at poirt .where-several
thousand acres of industrial I id are available. It will provide one of

*Pages 260-263 ; 266-267Hearing IV.
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the more escitio!).and esthetically. one of the most beautiful-rloyment opportunities in Appalachia.
The evidence is clear that (..are ful and opportune resource develop-ment of the kind I have described can stimulate I whist rvhoth largeand smallin rural provide joys fOr young people Iiioving fromfaim homes. hell) stem offimigration. and in :4) ezi,:e theprobienK, not oni.v or the larrercities in the Tennessee Valley area. bin,Of metropolitan centers throughout the Nation.
1 do not NVallt to give the impression that TVA's purpose is simplyto dam up all the streams or that, our Only concern is in creating jobopportunit ies. Om. ell'orts are desi!rned to utilize the water resources,along with others, to best serve the needs of the greatest. number Ofpeople in (Mn.'u region.

SOIlle instalnceS thiS dam and reservoir construction, whilein others it. means preserving free-flowittg riVerS. capturing estheticand historical valves- ---but in any ease, improving rather than harth-iliLr the total environment.
We are sensitive to the needs and demands for environmental excel-lence, for opportunities to enjoy the woods and waters in many ways.' e know that man's poorest environment., is joblessness and hopeless-ness, while his best, environment is in pi'odnetive and rewarding work.But we also know that. a good life requires more than just a job. We aredetermineH that in the Tennessee -Valley there shall be beauty alongwith opportunity; it sound and protected resource has along with ex-pandi ng employment.
The success of industrial development in rural areas depends ulti-mately on the ability of smaller conummities to compete with urbancentet.s ie1 attractiveness 'and services, as Well as in making land re-sources readily available. The grant programs that have been openedup to these communities in the last decade have been very helpfulin fact, essentialbut matching grants can be exhausting. In workingwith communities We have. heard frustrated small:town mayors ex-claim that they. had "enjoyed" all of the matching grants they couldstand. We believe the availability of specialized credit ti) finance part.of the cost of revenue-producing: facilities or services tliat could not betaken care of by coMmercial 'institutions can help rural development.it seems to us that there may be a parallel to the situation in the1930's relating to rurt-11 electrification. In that erti,Ahe feasibility ofbringing the blessings of electricity to rural customers had to be dem-onstrated. In the Tennessee Valley, for example, only about 3 percentof the. farm homes had electricity ill 1933, whereas today it is availablethroughout the area. A Major factor in rural electrification through-out the country Was the making available, of adeott :Te amounts ofcredit. When credit waS supplied, State and local agencies were ableto make an ambitiJus dream areality.Many of the current-day ,..financing needs )f small communities are:related to revenue.- producing services similar to el eetrifieati on. Al] theyneed for success is initial credit. But there are other services thtit areNrtially self-litjuidatinp.. Provision Of funds for these thronghloans and iprimtiVe payments ,Avould, in turn, leave local] tax.,fundsavailable to services that produce no revenue.In almost every project that '1 VA. 'has undertaken., one or morelocal organizations ha vetactedand are actingin partnership with



us. sharin,,, costs.. sometimes taking O\ r one element of a program
pr:-ividin!, the community leadership and local 1),an.a!rement without
whieli the maximum economic and social benefits c.f the project could
not lie attained. Fortunately, it leas teen possible for TVA's project
partners to find one means or another of f'Lli anciin their responsibilities
in connection with such projects.

However, there are aspects of rural dev,<±lopme.nt, for Nllich financiir
from conventional sources has been ditl-Hdt, or impossible to obtain.
For example, many rural communities in our region (and I should.
think across the Nation) are in need of solid waste management sys-
tems for trash collection and disposal. This is an urban service that
is expected in metropolitan areas and which ought to be available as
well to rural residents. 1.'17.1 has worked with a number of local com-
mittees in devisin,, countywide collection systems and we have found
tremendous local 'interest.. Nevertheless, plans .for such systems have
not been put into effect except in a few instances because they require
a.n initial eapital outlay for compactor trucks and installation of bulk
containers at. dose, intervals throughout the area. Financing of initial
capital costs for this type of service by existing credit institutions is
not generally availabfe and local governments are reluctant to use
their bondin, authority for new services of this type. As a. result many
rural areas v.:ill continue to have grossly inadequate facilities for the
handling of solid wastes unless a. new source, of credit can be found.

Many other desirable developments have been prevented by a lark
of adequate funds. In illTVA. leased 95 acres of Government land
on_ Cherokee in eastern Tennessee to Grain,rer County fora 1)111)-
141 recreational development,. It is a beautiful site on the lake that is
suitable for the creation of a bathing- beam, camp grounds, lseball
fields, and similar public recreational uses, but in :f.)0 years the only
thir-, the county has been able to atrord has been the:installation or a
few picnic facilities. S'imilarly,, iii I.0.)55 \ye leased about 1(:)0 acres of
Government land on Nbrris Lake to Campbell County, Tenn.,
which is a suitable site for the installation of rlay-use facilities such as
picnic tables and

feels
shelters.

Yet there has been. virtually no development at all at this location.
In this instance, the lack of funds for the maintenance of such 1.1cilities
is as much of a deterrent to the county as is the capital outlay that
would be. involved. The provision of these recreation facilities, Mr.
Chairman,. is one of the attieniC;S which add, to the pleasures of rural
life, and untkes industry there. competitive with industry in the larger
areas.

I know of one small conmuunty with which:TV..N. has been wOrl:hta
to develop plans for aa, seWage te:ltinent. facility, :for winch
ficient financinp appears to be available.in the form of grants and
loans. HoWeYer, the commimity is hesitant 'about undertaking this
mie project, principally because of the feeling that a popul.a-
tion of 1,200 may not be able to carry a debt of some $3T0,000. A
nearby tokvil has, in fact, -defaulted on bonds issued for its sewerage
vsteni.
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STATEMEN1 OF JOT', SI It. Ct1.01:',I ELi.Z COM MiTTEE, ELK.
'ZIA-En DEVELOPMENT SSOCLUI1ON, FATT:ITE, TENN.*

in October of 1.90 -1.ve asked TVA to help us Imild on tlw Lower
Elk i QUAU.".1.1Y LIVING AI: E.V with tensions
of our cities en crineered out, where ran<re of social.. oeonomic alld
rzleial groups can: work, live .and play -without despoilin:.., the land

oftell
It \V011 1(1 he, a ppototype, the first of its In tid : since its people would

ntake their homes a d. cent. to a resort environment, as well as work
nea rby.
Physical feoltereS:

fllilizStri a I w nter-w mild be returned to streams clean enough to drink.
\O gaseons poisons -would be. emitted into the atmosphere.
All industrial and residential w.:;ste would be collected and processed

for reuse or to re c,ler it harmless.
Traffic. NV011id cOIl1j)at.ible with. a slower pace of living, with roads

engineered to reduce speed and all but necessary motor vehicles elimi-
nated from residential and reereationalsectors.
-!:11ard surNee pavements with fast rim-off would be kept to a. mini-

mum by use of porous paving material which. would permit water to
trickle down.

All lines, wires and pipes would. go underg,round. To preclude de-
facin:, the land by frequent. coslv excavation-, they "..7-,uld be of a
capacity and durability to last for 50 years.

Hot water and steam from TVA'S atomic generating plant., nearing
completion at Browns' Ferry on the Tennessee.. River. to the south.
would, be piped to adjacent sectors of the Lower Elk for heating -and
_air conditioning, for Irrigating and heating greenhouses and g-ardens,
fortreating sewage and for other uses to be devised.- .

Every structure would blend with the natural setting. In this
connection, public transportation would eliminate part of the need for
parking pavement. Even with space for dispersal, residential and
husiness sprawl would. not be permitted. Nor would industry, under
the pretense of having room for expansion, be allowed to acquire' more
acreage than it would need.

A wildlife restoration and enhancement program would restore
many species of animals, buds and fish now vanished froni the h id
and st reains. There should be.elk. as when the 'Indians 'lamed the river
"Cherwa lle,'.' their name for Elk. And bison, plentiful in that clay,
.should be brought back.
hidustpy:

To be economically viable, our -prototylir Will -require a new base of
Manufacturing, processing and distributing industry. With the ad-
Vantages that will make our region most attractive, we.'syould beSelec-
tive. We would admit only industries which fill a regional or national.
need and they would be required to conform to every environmental
safeguard.

*Poges F331-825flearing III.
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So a1 fetThm.:8:
Expansion of the functions of the comity g-o,-emments So that they

would be. a. prime force. in planning, designing and operat the devei-
opment.

Training centers for the unskilled or to tench new skills to area rsi-
dents.

Involvement of area residents in new enterprises by offering techni-
cal assistance and loans.

In the field of health, most advanced diagnostic and treatment tech-
niques available for nil, with preventive medicine assigned priority.

with water oriented ''creation. athletics and other outdoor
sports, there would be quality acilities to develop the mind and nur-
ture the spirit of man. Drain 1. music, art and crafts should be part or
a recreation program geared to abundant leisure.

Public education should, in our prototype, become More than a
laborious i!sovenmental -function. It should. induce a vital human re-
lationship between teacher and student. First, education must help
people develop as perceptive, happy, creative human beings and only
next as technicinns,mi!rinet- and scientists.

With machines an ' -nputers to perform many activities now con-
sidered work for p . study and creative piny will be a form of
human labor for future. Consequently, education must engage
both industry and recreation in lifelong learning processes for every-
one.

Private efforts toward building new co7mnunitiescommendable as
they a recanr come to grips with the (.-ountry's natural resource and
human resource.problems. The job is tor. 'Imnense. It is regional. It is
national. Private business cannot even bh:ld new towns until federal
investments pave the way with interstate highways, water, sewers,
grants, loans or subsidies. Nor can state and local governments do the
job.

The times.demand a national demonstration in total community and
regional built-liner. The automated society coining on 'fast will grow in
leisure and in its exl)ectations even faster than in numbers. This re-.
quires that we protect our land, water, and atmosphere from -further
destructive exploitation.

And national ..tranquility, if not national survival, in the meantime
summons full attention to human. resources, abused:and. neglected for
too many years.

Back through endless ages, a scarcity of the necessities and amenk
ties of life has conditioned men to regard one another too often as pro-
ducet.s and consumers rather than as human beings.. . . .-

FirSt.among.nations, ourconntry has reached a level of productivity
at whiCh tit-IR-is no longer necessary.
' We on Elk River feel thiS country.now must show a matching level

0:-. concern.
We have called on TVA to help us serve today's human needs, even

as We enhance the resource base for coming generations.



THE NEW RURAL SOCIETY.

(By Dr. Peter CI Goldmark, President and Director of Researeli,
(, oldinark. CommunicationS Corporation)

Ninety percent of the population of the United States lives today
on less than ten percent of the land. i f the trend is allowed to continue,
the year 2000 will hind Million of the nation's then :;00 million peo-
ple still oil less than ten percent of our total land areaand
crowded into tweiva densely-populated urban centers.

1-1alf of the population-150 iiiil1ion Americanswill be huddled to-
gether in the three larcrest urban concentrations: BOston-Washino.-
tion, Chicago-Pittsburgh, and San Francisco-San Diego. And ex-
perience. has already proven that li igl ty living inevitably-results
in increasing many fold the problems of crinie, narcotics, poverty, pol-
lution, traffic, housing, educationand- just. plain living.

We have been heading inexorably toward today's crisis of urban
overpopulation and rural underpopulation for-thtc past several centu-
ries. A look backward to the beginnings of mankind reveals that this
environmental blightecologically. and economically was inevitable.

Alau 15 gre.!rarionsby nature and bY" necessity.
Ten thousami years ago, when families lived in crude shelters or

eaves, the ten.. million people on this earth, about the population of
Greater New York City today, organized tribal. cominunities for mutual
protection and for social relationships. Men could provide better for
their families by hunting and liShing together. They ..could protect
them better aga inst -enemy attack by ving.. close to one. another.

Land... was the hard-core basis of existence. for many thousands of
Man an used the land to graze the. cattle lie. raised to feed and

clothe hisfamily. He used the land to grow the crops-he fed his family.
Nature provided him with clear air to breathe. clean water to dink,
and the raw materials from which to create -shelter and to fabricate
essential implements.

Eventually, the beginnings of trade developed.. Individual artisans
evolved,--speciailzing in making tools and clothing:. and other products
which.they bartered to,provide for their own fait-lilies' needs. .

Men began to explore. They traveled over land -arid water. to hitherto
unknown places. They opened Ili, new markets for their own goods and
returned home with.-productS of the places they visited.

Soon, as we measure time in history, inventive minds found -ways
of producing goods in mass quantities....Andthe- industrial revolution
took workers out of their homes and into manufacturing complext.s.
Communities became cities. Our I-mitten-1S of living charged drastically.

Farmers continued to remain independent operators for a good irany
years, working. their individual farms,: free from. the turmoil of , the
cities. But the cities grew larger,-andlarger, Entrepreneurs. found cen-
tralized operations easier to manage and people wanted to live -close. to
their places- of employment:We- began to ..pollute the an and the
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waterwith even those who recognized the pollution considering ita _necessary evil of progress.
Science and tcelotoiogy grew more sophisticated. Duriinv the past200 years, the number of books (titles) eTe.,v from a iiiiffiOn W Zit.)niilli011. Scientists could now learn about ideas and discoveriesof MARTSwithout having to explore ground already covered. T.he flood of textbooks accelerated teaching.
The end result has been an abundawe of new and attractive pro-ducts, with increased produetiyity makinL, possible 11101.: 1111(1 more.u.00ds, and with more and more people-marketing themi for more andmore consulters.
World population has sharply increased in the last few hundredyears.. By the year :'2000 there will be six billion people on earth. Andlife expectancy today is two and a half tunes what it was 200 yearsago when :30 years was the average life span.
The abundance of land has, of course, remained. But we are over-looking the use of most of it. This country is supposed to have thehighest standard of living the world has ever known. But millionsof people 'are crowded. into the squalor Of unsafe, unhealthy, crime-ridden. ghettos.

4. 4.Agriculture ano. forestry, upon which we depend. for the food weeat; the raw material for clothing and shelter, and many of the con-
veniences of modern living, is becoming industrialized.

The young people of rural Aillelief1 are flocking to the larger citiesin far greater numbers than they ever did. And ever since World WarII, the increasing availability of higher education has made the bigcity a mecca for the young college graduate who sees little possibility
for the "fuller life" in the rustic or smalltowri atmosphere in Which hewas raised. -

The lloodtide influx to the cities began with the demands of World
War I production. It surged away up again when the Ilnited :Statesbecome the "Arsenal of Democracy" for-WOrld War IL

Many workers who have conic to the huge industrial centers.during
peak production periods have not been equipped by temperament ortraining to survive economically in the times of oversupply of labor.
Result rthe enervating ghettos have developed with all their attendant
evils. Ghetto children are raised without. proper shelter, proper food,
proper education and with an instilled belief that there is no place for
them in established, society.

Disadvantaged in every respect, they quit school earlT cat find jobs
to support themselves, turn to drugs for pseudo-amelioration of theirlive, nth to crime to. support the expensive false luxury of non-reality.

A from product' ve.sOciety they are a continuing menace to the
I.-minded life which the so-called "square" citizens of the metop-

olises seek.
Middle class big-city residents are finding life for themselves and

(heir Ian:flips more and mOre intolerable.: Transportation to and from
work is a dailitightmare. P. roper schooling for their children is suf-
erin: frol-t OVV1'01'0Wded conditions-!it'd inStalitient tax revenues tocorrect the A tition. Decent -rental housing is practieally ont of reach.
Individual home owtans ale becoming raitieS became of inadeptate
land sPttee and building. costs and tt-ixes. Cultural and ente-
taintnent opportunities abound but clinic on the streets makes peoplehesitate to take advantage of them.
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tions Corporation. Actual testing of the efficacy of two-way, multi-use
communications systems is being made possible through free access
to the Southern New England Telephone Company's microwave link
bc tweet': Willi-pantie and Hartford.

The Windham Repion covers about 326 square miles with its west-
ern border some 25 miles from Hartford.. Only five percent of its land
is urban. Thirteen percent is-agricultural. Tlie remaining 82 percent
is undeveloped.

Al out 33 percent of the labor force living in the Windham Region
commutes Out of the area -78 percent of these commuters working in
:II-art-lord or its environs. The development of new towns or moderate
expansion of existing communities could provide the needed facilities .

for business and industry to operate in the towns, enabling people to
IN' 01'1: ill the communities in which they live.

The results or the Windham study will develop a format for the
nation to adopt if we. really want to face up to the crisis confronting
lis. It is on opportunity to turn, the country around, effecting requisite
relief to urban pressures and rural debilitation.

It will give people a free choice of living in comfort in a big city
or in a small community--Lenjoying equal benefits in both, according
to individual tastes.

What will be the way of life of the average, family in the New
Rural Society?

First of all, if the head of a family. is to provide them with the
necessities and amenities of life, he must have a choice of productive
employment in work for which his skills and bent best suit him.

Commerce. and industry have already decentralized much of their
operations. Telephone and Twx, for example, provide readily avail-
able communications between one point and another--Lbetween cor-
porate headquarters and its plants and branch office operations. But
this type of communications is basically a. one-to-one facility. Throuph
existing communications technolocry "both-way" broadband cables can
provide right now up to 40 channels in use Simultaneously.

With broadband installation, a'Company can set up specialized op-
erations. anywhere. Everyone in the company involved in any phase of
an operation can be in constant touch with that operation-and simul-
taneously with other locationsi--through audio-video interconnected
multi-channel telecommunications. Visual material, :From letters to
blueprints, computer output and the like;:can be instantaneously trans-
mitted from any company facility to other facilities.

=

This means that it is not necessary for 'national concerns to house
thousands' of warkers in soaring skyscrapers: to conduct their wide
spread enterprises efficiently. Quiet, communities In rustic surroundings
can be utilized or new towns establiShed'te accommodateModerately-
sized stairs, with companies in complete communications at all times
with all of their activity- sites.

These communities will afford the man or woman earning a living
the opportunity to progress from an economic. viewpoint; while en-
joying a Well-rounded life, without the traumatic existence of big,
city working and living:

Within the communities of the new Rural Society, internal com-
munications networks will pre-6de every essential public service' as
family needs for everyday living. A two-way random access network
will serve as a basic "nerve system" as vital as streets, water and power.
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This network. enQompassim voice, data and videophone, will put any-
one, in immediate contact, with anyone else to meet emergencies or to
carry on regular daily comm unications.

A network of broadband cables carryiiv, a multitude of television
channels into individual homes will provide the ability to "attend"
municipal agency ineetin1.4.s via the home television set. Its two-way
faculty will enable instant; polling of public opinion on important
community issues under discussion. Through "frame freezing," the
householder will be able to get on demand (via, his television set) such
diverse information as travel schedules, weather conditions, pollution
levels, shipping opportunities, traffic conditions, listings of current cul-
tural and entertainment events, and so on.

Rey community officials and vital institutions Will be interemmected
through broadband cable to insure smooth operation of public services.
The system will include city hall and all municipal offices, hospitals and
nursing homes, schools and colleges, libraries, police and fire stations,
.bus and railroad terminals, airports, and ally other town facilities.

Superimposed on these networks will be a town emergency servie
the 911. police and fire emergency system, augmented by automatic
identification of a caller's location, as well as a system to keep con-
stanttract of the locations of vehicles operated by police, fire, sanita-
tion, utilities, and other fleet, operations.

Radigi ;and teleVision broadcast facilities -will be integral to the
cOinniunicotilins capabilities. Private and public network broadcastingwill be brought in. A special cable system will provide local-origin
peosl'ains of specific interest to the individual community.

Tilis new rural living will immeasurably extend tl opportunitiesfor higher education for the youth of these communities. Each townwill have a small local campus interconnected by two-way brOadhand
television circuits with the region's central university. 1Ttr ;;p.stritaition
of higher learning will have to turn down wortiaiy,ittidiolts because
of la& of room or teaching staff. Local students will' gather-in their
own classrooms and participate in classroom discussion at the main
campus and listen to lectures by the faculty members stationed there.General cultural anti entertainment events of quality will not beoverlooked. As part of a national high-definition closed-circuit tele-
vision network, broadband cable systems will bring the oPera, con-certs, live- Broad-Way productions; top Sports events and so on totheaters especially equipped to receive such performances. A high-
resolution color television system of 1,000 lines will use cameras ' and ,projectors :particularly designed .for live pick-up and large screenproiectieui.

The most suitable national distribUtion method for this system isprobably through a Synchronous satellite. broadcasting several of
theSe hioth-definitiOn TAT sionals which will he received by the local,high-gam fixed anteiMas.

A major goal of the Windham Region project is to create an inter-
governmental body of federal and state officials With the responsibility
of initiating a coordinated -national effort to spread our population
literally across the land. and trop* :take advantage of our greatestnatural resourcehind. The official obServers from the states and the
federal agencies will have first -hand knOWledge of this projection
potential of the program When the :current regional test study iscompleted.,
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The Windham Ilegion task force is studying with business and
government the specific. nature of dav-1)y -day procedures, practices
and communications that now nsually result 111 tneetinrs, memos,
letters, presentations, mid other often wasteful consumption of ex-
pensive lunn-hours. It. is developing. methods or sitbstituthne
baud and other communications media to handle these routines. The
end - result, of this phase of the study will be practical data on how
effectively nmili-location operations call function within the concept
of a new rural society.

Wilid ham. Begion planners and other town officials are being con-
sulted on standards and limits to establish the optimum rate tiu.l pat-
tern of growth to ensure the highest quality of liying: The studies nre
being coordinated with relevant. State agencies to make sure that the
pro,rrato developed in in the best.interests of Connecticut as a whole..
It will also be established, that when a v.,orking program is charted
out, the necessary supporting resources (utilities, surface and air
transportation, etc.)\ will be available, based on decided-upon growth
goals.

The study team is experimenting with the use of a variety of term-
inal equipment for broadband and various communications links to
ascertain the specific implementation needed to provide the essential.
services to make the development of the communities feasible and
saif- snflicient.

This is the concept of the new rural society. The year's study re-
sults should define ancl expahul its practicabiliiw and desilradDility.
problem ii,;;11,Kt a: new one. It with 11s 4+Z lot,g,LITtaw,
1111dd 1 '14414,.(10,1:1:1;11y ause rt.)traf,zurolts, not-seem
to c)tlk7t;.1" t IS to) :rev emw awl:nen

The I. erlriKri). i11 r com.trazuy,was
headin,g,-; ,a,,quartolit-of" ..,,,,celitnry ago). In It is).! Aber-
crombie Iprovided for fire alit Oint1 wl161 ivirieNF. of new
towns a rouisi t London, beyond, the so-called Green Belt.

Thirty-one new towns were built. They all attracted business and
industry. But office employment continues to increase in London.
Britain has concluded that no program of this nature can be successful
within the framework of existing, overtaxed communications facili-

Decentraliy.ation without communications expansion only serves
to reduce Operating. efficielicy of existing facilities..

As a result, the British are currently designing several broadband
services: a national data network, conference television, cable educa-
tional televiSioi-v for the London {LIT ft, and liousehOld wired television.

We have available today,all the communications tech not to carry
on the progil'un are proposing. We need only to innovate, not hi-
Vent, Most cities are: already social networks or communications. But
if we superimpOse oil theSe electronic networks without forethought,
the results will be a greater congestion and complexity of operation
and the danger of a breakdoWn, rather than a buildup, of essential
social and.business rehitioships.

We must plan new small towns and the reasonable enlargement of
smaller communities in ruisti,-; areas on the basis of an integrated,
efficient, and self- sufficient network of communicatiolis,lof transporta-
tion, of utilities. With meticulous planning and with meticulous fol7
low-tlirough, the new rural society will hecomea reality, healing,
of our social ills.;



IMPROVING THE MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES OF
SMALL LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

THE LIBRARY OF CON'idIESS.,
,C.0 NC:BE:AS.1 0N.\ RESEARC i. SERVICE.,

1V(i.Shinlitan, Febmettry 18, 1.972.
-To: Senate Subcommittee on Rural Development.
Froin: Government and General Research Division Charles W.

Harris, Division Chief.
Subject:, Improving the Manarrement Capabilities of Small Local

Gnvernments: Sou rces Of Assistance.

(ilesen veil Sy.mlya S. Osbonyn

The enclosed information has been comp-11,d in response tr,, your
request regtirdim,: services 'available to heip local .governments
improve their public mzinagement Ax-ctilie Interagency Teeh-
nieal Assistance Study Committee noted in in-;repo'rt, "Uriiiizingz/
management improvement as a criterion :111,n' s17.1ected
programs is somewhat difficult on a fund icutaki6m 4.1; shie;i-most. or Hit,
p ro.erams directly or indirectly bnihrence ea p:,/ y
Of State and local community development. ;13m:cies." 'The proe-rran
and services ligted herein are thost- which seentritio-haye the:greatest pt,-
tential for achieving the speei tic' objective of: management improve-
nient.

Wrhile few of the programs are specifically designed for small com-
munities, they are available to them as well as to larger cities. The, list-
ings includes four major sources of assistance: the Federal o'overn-
ment ; State govenunents:nni versities; other organizations. The fol-
lowing inforMation is provided for each grogram : name of the agency;
objectives of the program : criteria; purpose of the program.
In some cases, examples of how small local governments have used the
progrpm are included.

We trust this information mill be helpful to you. Please don't hesitate
to eall. if we 'can be of any further assistance.

THE LIBRARY OP CO.NGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL RCH SERVICE,

Tasking ton, D.C.
U.S. Deportment of Housing and Urban Development. Iirlain Nionagenieni Assistance

Administration. Handbook, of Federally Supported State Technical Assistance for Cam-
, munity Development: Report of the Interagency Technical Assistance Study Committee,

Washington, 1909, D. CS.
(387)
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IMPROVING T E MANAGEMENT C. IMPALA TIES OF SMALL LOCAl.
GOVERNMENTS: SOURCES Or A -,SISTANCE

T. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

A. Comprehensive 2.21anning asp istanee (701)
L Federal Agency: Department of Housing and Urban Develop

ment, Office of: Assistant Secretary for Community Planning. and
Maiutgement.

2. Objectives: To encourage state, local and area.wide officials to
improve executive planning, decision-making, and management. capa-
bility and to establish and improve. their stuffs and techniques: to
encourage community planning and IM-11!).(1,2:011-lellt as a continuous
process; to assist State and local governments and aNeawide agencies
to solve problen s. realize opportunities and
policies related to community development :and. gial-th for nrban
and rural areas.

3. Purpose and eligibility: Grants, may be used support and
strengthen State and ;local government chief executive
capabil ity by :

(a) ImproVing the chief executive 7s ability to establish goals,
objectives and :policies, allocate 'resources4::evaluate programs- for
achieving o b j actiVes,,devise!Ilaefl od sforObtai nin g-e ecti ve pril lie
pa rt, titi cy; de ci sion s andvassessiprogram per.Formain e

(4)i ModerxiizihgJ..7-State go.4 en 'mental ':institutira us
and areaWide structures to, address ;eorninunity development
issues and to provide more:responsive service delivery systems;

(c) Improving governmental systems ar.d operations;
(d) Analyziner, recommending- and evaluating fiscal policies

and arrangements for providing governmental se :vices and
facilities:, and

(e) Establishing a framework for coordinating integovrn-
mental planning and development activities and public and
piivate development.

Grants may also be used to support State Community Development
services including but not:limited to:

(a) Direct technical assistance to local or areawide officials on
probleins of community development;

(b) Advice on pending development decisions;
(c) Professional studies .concerninr, local clevelopinent prob-

lems, objectives, alternatives and priorities, and Organization and
a din ni strati ve processes;

(d ) PreParatiOn of technical guides and manuals dealing with
the pleaininff, programing, o manap-ethent of public servicc'S,

.And resource8::or sugge,stin-r new approaches to concerns
such as housing, community relations,: or capital improvement;
programing. :

Grants are made to the States for local planning.and management
assistance to counties, cities and nuniicipalities; and-gyoups of adjacent
comrnulrities having a total population' of. less than 50.000, Indian
reservations, disaster arews, federally impacted areas; and Metropoli,
tan and noninetropolitan rIi eawide planning organizations.
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New guidelines for the Comprehensive ]'];inning 'As2istance Pro-
gram reflect a shift. of emphasis which gives greate thrust to the
Pi.ograniss potential for improving the executive and Dialing( 2ria I ca-
pacity of local governments. The guidelines, which were printed in the
Federal Reg28/0, on February 4 -. 1972, amend Title 24 of the Code of
Federal Regulations bY addinp. a new part. They broaden thp. scope
of comprehensive pl aim ing to include assistance to local governments
in "the broad range of Tovernmental activities, and invest-
ments for Ivhich assisted governiments are -responsive. Arrotiscrh. com-
prehensive plannimr and inanag.Hmient, (.444 ex;wilitaves,:are able to
. ,
1(1Pl11,1:07 opportunic:les, deteraidne develivment objec-
tives, analyze alternate, solutions itrrepare, ihmplementution programs,
and evaluate perl:orntanc ::! in nieeeftit& thesi,!gobjectires:- The guide-
Jines authorize a wide rail<i.e. of ;11114C; financial assistance in
improving basic ni ag-euient which axe:available to local
goyel-nments with a population oLless than WAt'.000 tlirmighltheir desig-
nated- State agency.

tiiii/inullity Dee7opinevt Grants (Title,=)
.Agenr.w : Delia:rum:ant Housiing : t i iziri we 1 ip-

::nient,,.0flice. of 1:. Distant ..'Seereniarr. for Conuninrity

immibjectiy5s : 0 r,".exla d pveezranis titan- pro
ridede, 4zills Heeded for cciitimitiiiity clevelopmeiit to technical, pro!es-
-Sionalkor subprofessioiial personnel.

3. Purpose and Eligibility : Assists in developing training programs
for eniploye:!s Bute alld 10Cal. goveriiments, public agencies, or pv,i-
vn:w nonpr6fit organization with. community development responsi-
hilit,y, and for persons soon to be employees of such governmental or
nonprofit, agencies.

In 'North Dakota, this program was as us-;-.d to provide a full-time Com-
iniirity Development Officer-for the Lea gne,of North Dakota _Municip-
alities to perform five functions: 2

(a) Development and implementation of inservice
programs.

(b) ASSOSS111Cllt of inuiliciptil community development needs.
(e) Gaining , cooperation of public and private agencies in

sponsoring inservice training programs.
(d) Communication of eon-Iutility deVelopment needs to State

a-ad Federal
(e) Fostering. intergovemnental cooperation.

C. Mode. Cities 1S'2tpple.me-nta0y G?Yerits
1. Federal Ageney : Department of HouSing and Urban' Develop-

_

mant, Office of Assistant Secretary for Community Planning. and
INIanagemeit.

2. Objectives : To provide firiallCialand technical assistance to enable
cities of all sizes to plan, develop, and carry out locally prepared and

2 "Title 24Housing and Urban, Development," Federal Register, Vol."37, No 4, Febru-
ary 4, 1972, p. 20110.

Department of Housing and Urban DeveloPinent. Offle..?. of Intergovernmental RelnilonS
and Planning Assistance, Community Development Training and Urban Information Tech-
nical 4ssistance Programs: 100 Outstanding Programs, Washington, 1965, p. VII--1S.
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scheduled comprehensive city deinonstrat ion programs contai
tind imaginative proposals to rebuild and revitalize 1.1.r, ,e shims andblighted a rens.

:3. Purpose and Eligibility : Supplemental grants may be. used foradministrative costs relat d to the implementation 1)17 in approvedModel Cities program. 'II, po:rrani is limited to 1.")l, whichhave already been selected.
Ou .111110 :10. 1971, 151 had participated in the "S1710del Cities

pootain. Thirty-eight of :hese cities have populations ,rif es.s. than
)inerof the objeccives,4 the pro,,jTaili is "to fartitlrantrile.velop the

capability .0 f local governineiut to deal \V it it Citywide: pi1704femi+situilar
to those fneed in nrodet areas." 't To t end. severalcontniimitios have used Mc:4Tel Cities funds to strengthen:, pf-miningabet program. budgeting- in-1",;61,Thltition....;2.-a tti arting, room o.nr.imgand prog;oam
P.. &Wive p.;7y Cinam St ! <r

X. Ftqlertti....;Vgolloy 11411Ltr, Eiltut-4(t7H)tt and 1Velfare,Office Edurcation.
2. Objectives: To encourage colleges and universities to assist in thesolution of community problems by strengthening those con inutility

services and continuing education programs that are designed to pro-vide comn min ti es with problem-solving assistance..
Purpose and Eligibility ; This program may be used for an educa-tional program. activity or service, including a research program anda university extension or continuing education offering, designed toassist; in the solution of community problems. Accredited institutionsof hi!Elier education apply to the State agency for grants.

F unds from this program might be used to "deal significantly with
thewovernment problems of the small community, eliaracterized by thelack of trained officials and. employees, most of whom are part time."This could be accomplished through conferences, workshops; short
courses, correspondence courses. or consulting or other extension activi-ties.
E, Inteavoverninevtal Personnel Act (IPA)

1. Federal Agency: Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Intergov-ernmental Personnel Programs.
2.. Objectives: To assist State and local 3'overnments to strengthen

their staffs by improving personnel administration; to strengthen.
the.training and development, of State and local government employeesand officials, particularly in professional, adminiStratiye, and techni-ical fields; to provide for the temporary assignment of personnel be-
tween the Federal government and State and local governments and
institutions o ler education.

3. Purpose and Eligibility : A .major, although not exclusive, pur-pose of IPA assistance is to support activities in general administra-tive, central, government and core management areas such as financial,
3 "HUD and Small Communities," HUD Newsletter, Vol, 22, No. 43, November 22, 1971,p. 1.
4 U.S. Depo'rtiment of Housing and Urban Development. Model Cities Administration,The _Voris/ Cities Program: Questions and Amsi.z/ers, Washington, 1970. p. 3."National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors, The Mayor anti ModelC it ies. Washington,1971,p. 23.-
6 Clayton itinggenborg.-Loord Government Training"Programs, Problems and Needs in-Iowa, Iowa City, Institute of Public Affairs, University of Iowa, 1903, p.
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administration, ADP administelici:-,, personnel management, arilmanagement evaluation. One of the lon!!:-range aims of the program,is to assist the: chief executive or e Stele or local government tostrengthen his !toternment's capacity to pion, coordinete. endadminister pro!ains nationel interest-. The .ti et coin :tins numerousfeatures desined to help improve the quality of the local public serv-ice,: A mou,other things. the Act :

tai _1 uthorizes the I 7.S- Civil Service Commission to furnishtechnical assistance itt personnel administration to state and localroernments:
Ant horizes Conun7ssio to niake. financial ,1-12.1n-i.s on a.!e-0"tw to st1 t genera! local governments. orCohl loos of such governments, for personnel administra,1:ion imoovement, for training. and -for- Government Service}'elin ps

(c) .Nut horizes Federal ao-enCies to admit State and local gov-ernmnt employees all 1 WI 1.s .-o agency training pro,rrams forFederal. pro fessiOnel, administretiv2, or technical pets(:',iiel(d) Authorizes intergovernmental cooperation in recruiting-and exemining between the Federal Government and :Mate end10un 1 governments;
(e) Authorizes the temporary assi:purient of personnel be-tween the Federal Governinent and State and local governmentsand institutions o f higher education.

I local governments are eligible. to participate directly in theteehnieal assistance, intergovernmental recruitim and exeniining. Fed-mil training opportunities, and personnel e.chan!)e provisions of theAct. Local ,,ovenments with a population of less than fifty thousandmay participate in the grant programs in several ways. Under one op-tion, the. State uovernment includes local governments in its applica-tion,:either on the basis of specific agreements with tile. individual localgovernments or on the basis of a State-wide plan including compre-hensive local ,rovernment coverage. General local governments, or acombination thereof, serving it population of fifty thonsand or more,may receive grants directly from the Civil Service Commission if theyare not covered by their State government's application. Generally, agrant to a combination of general local governments would involve anapplication from, and a grant award an'a payments to, one of the par-ticipating gorerninents selected by the others as their agent and as theprincipal administrator of the grant prograin.
If a specific general local government is covered by a State govern-ment plan, it May be ftWarded another IPA grant directly only if fundsare available and it has problenis or needs not met by the State govern-ment plan. If a State-wide plan is in effect, a local 4,-overnirient may re-ceive an IPA_ giant directly if it has special, unique,or tuent problemsly-hia. are not met by the State plan. A local governinent, or a coin ',inn 7tion of such governments; that serves a population of less than fiftythousand may apply independently for an IPA grant if they are (1)involved in programs or projectS of national interest and (2) expe.ri-encing,speci problems in personnel administration or special needsin training winch are related to such prograins or projects.Among other things, IPA grants may be used-to assess -local govern-ment short and long-term needs for professional, administrative, and
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technical manpower; to achieve the most effcctive. use of profession:IL
administrative, and technical manpower, includill(r scientists and engi-
neers in programs which could benefit from the a pgilication of advancekl
te,chnoloiry awl to plan for and establish interovernmenta I training
programs and facilities.

The Civil Service Commission will, upon request, consult. with po-
tential applicants on their needs and priorities and on effective ap-
proaches to them prior to the development of their grant applications.
The Commission is also planning to publish a users guide to the C(Iht-
log of Federal Domestic Assistande, which will identify- all of the a va
able Federal assistance to States and looalities in the areas of pe.rsonuel
idininistration and training.
F. Economic DevelopmentTechnical Assistance

1. Federal Agency : Department of Commerce, Economic Develop-
ment Administration.

2. Objectives: To solve problems of economic oTOWth hi EDA---.
designated geographic areas and other areas of substantial need
through feasibility studies, management and operational assistance.
and other studies.

Purpose and Eligibility; 'Technical assistance is used to provide
information, data, and know-how in evaluatino. and/or shaping specific
projects and .programs related to economic '-development. it is used
in economically depressed areasof the country and in similar sections-
of urban areaS. Technical assistance may be in the form of services
provided by contract, or direct grants. Assistance may be given to
private nonprofit groups or municipal or county governments. or
'entities thereof.
G. Governmenta7 ManagementTechnical _Assistance and Informa-

tion Service
1. Federal Agency Department of Ilonsing and Urban Develop-

ment. Community Planning and Management.
2.. Objectives: To strengthen State, regional ancl local governments

1,)', providing, technical assistance and infoination on organization
strueture, use of resources,,program niamq.,rement and evaluation and
project adm inistration and coordination.

'4ind : Technical assistance, information and
advice is fable upon request froin any State, regional or local g-ov-
ermnental jitisdictiOn, number of local jurisdictions have been
assisted in setting n p modern budget techniques.

Ploiinivg for Human Resozores Deve7opment
1. Federal Ageney : Department of Health, Edileation. and Welfare,

Center for Community Planning.
2. Objectives: TO make available to clients of the Department a

single source where they may receive information and technical as-
sistance in the areas of program coordination joint program sponsor-
ship. intergoVernmental_ programs such as model cities, and other
activities not covered by individual agencies of the Dept.

:1. Purpose and Eligibility : Information and assistance are pro-
vided to cities, counties. and mind agencies through the HE1V regional

.:Offices or by apply inn- directly to the Center for Conlin:unity Planning.
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I. Commun.-it y relations Service
1. Federal Agency : Department of Justice, Comminiity Relations

Service.
2. Objectives: To help communities and groups cope with disputes,

disagreements._ and difficulties arising from racial discrimination or
-inequities and help them achieve peaceful progress toward justice and
et it :a I opportunity for all citizens.

3. Purpose and Eligibility : CRS uses its staff to persuade and en-
courage local citizens and institutions to take the initiative in solving
their own problems. Advisory services and counseling are available to
assist in developing programs and. projects and in directing available
public and private resources to the minority community.
a. Specialized or Technical Services to State and Local Governments

1."Federal Agency' All Federal departments' and agencies may
pa rticipate iit this progra

2. Objectives: To -tmcoura:!e -intergovernmental cooperation in the
conduct of specialized c r technical services and provisions of facilities
essential to the administration of State or. ocal governmental activities.

3. Purpose and Eligibility : Title 111 of the, Intergovernmental Co-
operation Act of 1968 authorizes' the head of any Federal agency to
provide specialized or technienl services, on request to any local unit
of tovernment. These services include statistical and other studies and
cunipilations, development prOjects, technical- tests and evaluations,
technical information, training aaivities, surveys, reports documents,
and any other similan functions which an-y.1'4'0(10nd ao-ency
is especially equipped and authorized by law to perform.
K. Mobile Employment 49ervices to Sm,allar C 0211,7awnities and Rum?,

Areas
1. Federal Agency : Department of Labor, kanpo-wer _Administra-

tion. US. Trai.nnIg and Employment Service.
2. Objective: To attract industry to locate in small towns and

rural rxeas.
3. Purposes and Eligibility : This program is -operated by State

employment services. To help the. community attract new indUstry to
an area, the mobile twin compiles and publishes a, comprehensive man-
power resource :report; on each area served, profiling its available and
potential skills, detailed 'information on the area's economy and its
institutional components. The team assists communities to recotnize
and overcome existing economic iMbalances and employment problems
by encouraging coordinated' loCal- planning efforts which determine
the need for training and 'retraining programs-and projects. possible
under Federal, State, arid local
L. Planning Aids of the Soil. Conservation Service

1: -Federal -Agency: Department of Agriculture. Soil Conservation
Service.

2. Objective: Plans and carries out a national 'program of soil and
water conservation through-conservation districts; helps communities
solve resourceprohlemS that hamper their growth.. .

(-1). Purposes and Eligibility : Local- Soil and Water Conservation
Districts provide technical aid .to local governments to improVe con-
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serration and land use on farms and other individual land holdings
and to support communitywide planning and development.
11. (701111m1 Pity E41(l.01?.

1. Federal _Agency : Depart went of ApTiculture. Extension Survive.
2. Objectives: To promote community development programs in

rural and small town areas.
Purpose and Ilh. ilaility: Grants are made available to desig-

nated land-:rrant colle:res in the State. The services of the land-grant
collen.es are ava ilahle ici citizens, voluntary ',pimps ml
mukinf bodies. Generally these programs include training. research,
and extension services which disseminate research finding's and analy-
sis pertinent to community development. Ohio State University orga-
nized ic seminars on State and local finance and taxation. Avhjeh were
attended by more than COU commimity leaders 2,7 eounties. The
Extension Service used the, :rid! resources or the university to provide
the participants, Avhich included elected eit y and township officials.
with the latest findings in the, area of public, finance.

Slate 12,4al Deve7opmevi C'omnp;tiec
1. Federal A ,rency : Department of A!.-rrictlture.
2. Objectives: To establish liaison with the executive officers of the

State. government and other appropriate. organ i zations ; to work closely
with State and local people in support or comprehensive phinnim, and
development.

,

3. Purpose and Eligibinty : !--t ate. Committee includes repre-
sentaties from the Forest. Service. Soil Conservation Service, Farm-
ers lIome Administration, Biwa] Eleetrhication Administrat ion. the
State Cooperative 13.,,tension Service and the Economic Research Serv-
ice. in addition to these agencies, the.State Committee may include
representatives from State Government, other Federal agencies, uni-
versities: and other organizations active, in rural development. Forty
one. States have organized area or district: 1.Zural Development Com-
mittees or comity `Committees_ or both area and county Committees

-in addition to the State Committees..
The State Committees are desizned to focus the attention of the par

ticipating agencies on the. problenis of rural development, and to
brim, to bear their technical and program capabilities in solving the
problems of rural 'areas.

It. STATE COVETINMENT
A. Community Affairs

1. Agency: State Offices for Community Affairs.
2. Objectives: To bring the full knowledge and resources of State

agencies and those of appropriate Federal] agencies to bear on the
problems of local- goVernments within the Shtte.

3. Purpose and Eligibility: The State Departments of Community
Affairs offer a wide rati!i.e of services to all local governments within
the State. Most of the DIpartments offer some or all of the following
programs:

(a) Assist local governments in their relationship with State
departinplitS.

(b) 'Distribute information to local governments on the Federal
and State aid programs available to them.
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(c) Do research. ou problems of local .roerninent.
(d) Assist local govenPlentS iii l'e(IlliStti services or ;t11S1Ver-

ing complaints.
(e) assure coordination of Federal and 'State aid prormus.
(1) Provide technical assistance to local ..ovenments.

The value of State 1),T:il:mews of C'ommunny Affairs to small
local governments is demonstrated by the Texas Communities Tomor-
row program, winch is operated. by hlie Division or State-Local i;e1a-
Lions. The proposals for this prograni would provide zi variety of
services to small contimutities:

(a) Technical assistance,: Primary State agencies would appoint
a representative to serve on a small community' liaison committee,
so that the programs and services of the various departments and
agencies may be brought together for a coordinated attack on
small town problems.

(b). Outreach programs: Through a .series of one-day, action
meetings, a. variuty of. Federal and State specialists %von hi be
brought into each of the 2.1 plat Ming regioils. The oval Of Qiese
meetni,rs is to suggest the meanS by which small communities
themselves may detqrmine what needs to be done, and to specify
the services and help available from State and Federal agencies.

(c) Information. Services: A. newsletter listing educational and
tranting opportunities for local governnient.ollicialsand employ-
ees and catalogs of State and Federal programs would be

(d) Goals-setting: .A. community objectives program with su-
o.estc,d guidelines would be developed for use by a small .65:11-
munity m determining for itself what it wants to do.

(e) Trai Taff Training programs would be developed for local
government personnel and community leaders. These programs
would include techniques of municipal government and budget-
ing for small cities.7

B. huht8t-Pial Develoymbe,nt
1.- A gency.: State Industrial Development.
2. .Objectives : To improve economic conditions in the State by. en-

couraging industrial expansion and community development.
a. Purpose, and. Eligibility govermnents are eligible for

technical assistance an71..adv Ice on industrial development programs.

III. UNIVElISITIES

A, Bueectus of GovernmeAt Research
1. Agency : The Urban institute, in its 1969 Directory of University

Eir&firti, Re.sear.ch C iNt,teptl, lists close, to 200 research centers in univer-
sities across the Nati oily

3. Objective§: To provide tlieirConstituents with research and train-
ing services relevant to their needs.

3. Purpose and Eligibility : All local goveriunents are eligible, to
receive the services provided by the University Bureaus. These usually

7 Fritz Lanham, "Texas Communities Tomorrow : State Offers Small Towui City
fl'esos Town cud City, Vol. LVI, No, 11, November 1061), pp. 12-14,

The Urban Institute, A Directory of liitire;-iity brbun Renuch Certter6 Washington,
1069, p: 5.
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include responses to inquiries, preparation; of manuals and Other man-
ageme,n, aids, and trailing programs.

The Bureau of Conurrimity :Planninr ;it the UniVelitv of Illinois
is an example of the potenhal assistance of Bureaus of Om-eminent
Research to small local governments.: Its constituency is defined as
"Countless small units of government [who] are confronted with:gen-
uine urban problemsproblems of planning, finances,. relations with
state and federal :agencies, and :so :forth. These governments collec-
tively affect millions of people, but individually they are too small to
afford full-time professional staf to deal with their problems." ') In a
typical program,'the Bure:m developed a test and gave it to adminis-
trators in one country, whO Were convinced by the, scores that they
needed to knoW nilich,more abOnt mOdern governing tednikpies, and
local social and economic Conditions: As a result of the test, a con-
tintling relationship began to develop between these officials and the,
Bureau..

(See also: COmmunity Development Training Grants; -University
Community Service; Community Extension Service.)

trrumt onct.vsizATio;cs

A. Modernization, of Local and State Government Program
Agency: U.S. ohamber of Commerce. Prograin Development or

Federation Development.
2. Objective: To utilize the skillS and knowledge of management

techniques of local Chambers ..of Commerce and their members across
the country in programs aimed: at niOdernizing local governinent
structure and operations.

PuipOSe and Eligibility :,Local Chambers of Commerce may ap-
ply to the national office for technical assistance and inforMation for
various projects. The Chathber has prepared a brochure, Modernizing
Local Government, which is available on request.
B. New County, U.S..4.

1. Agency: National Association of Counties, New County Center,
amid State Associations of Counties.

2. Objective: To streamline, strengthen, mobilize, and iinprove
county government.

3. Purpose and Eligibility County officials, coirummity leaders, and
others 'may obtain information and advice on county modernilation
procedures. A series of modernization institutes is designed to (1)
review "on-site" various modernization efforts; (2) explore the fac-
tors which lead to success; (3) evaluate the impact of the moderniza-
tion reorganilation; (4) prepare and publish case histories, analyses,
and evaluation material.
C. Pre8ervation and Development of Small Towns

1. ..kgency: Small Towns Institute. PO. Box 157, Ellensburg Wash-
ington, 98926.

2. Objective: To encourage a balance between small and large, com-
munities by making small communities better places to live.

3. Purpose and Eligibility: The Institute provides research, infor-
mation and advisory services on reqnest to its members and to others

P Ibid., pp. 14-15.
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who are concerned_ with the future of small towns. Publishes a
nicmthly newsletter, S.// a/// g'ozo-n4, which provides up-to-date informa-.
tioit on developments of interest to small town leaders.

The Institute; with its specific focuson the problems of small-towns,
provides a clearinghouse for determining the problems of these gov-

,ernments: and .sharing possible solutions.
:11 (wag emek

1. .Ageney ;.International- City -Management- Association. . .

2. Objectives To aid in- the improvement of municipal -adminis-
tration.

-3. Purpose and Eligibility : provides. a .viuiety of services de-
signed to fill the,in formation needs of municipal officials in cities of
all sizes. Its 111anagem oil, Pato eroice includes an edition
dealing. specifically with the problems of small :cities. -The series in-
clndes reports on "Fire Departments- for Small Municipalities,"
"Health Services in Sinai] Cities:" and "Industry and the Small
Other ICMA. reports of interest to small cities. include: 111 anagemept
P fOr 6' mall el. Uiti.e$, a basic management guide; "Economics
of Small .Cities," Urban-Data ,S erviee, Vol .- 1, No..111, 1969;

City Data," in Yedp Book, 1971.

F. Muni cipo Law_
1. Abency: .National. :Institute of Municipal Law Officers.

Objectifies: To assure access. to information on municipal legal
problems to mmiic.ilialities of all sizes."

.Purpose and .Eligibility : Serves as a. clearinghouse for municipal
legal inforinatiOm MeMber municipalities . participate through their
chief legal:Officer. -AMong -Other servides,:NIMLO answers inquiries;
pUbliShes model municipal -ordinances and statutes:,.. and assists
her duties on Federal -city matters.

A.$8ociati.61i8
1. ...Vgency: State Municipal leagues.-
2. -Objectives:. To itnprove.-mtiniciPal government and administra-

. .

Hon: through: .cOnferenees-, correspOndence- and publications and by
influencing the. course of -State action aifeCting cities. .

3, Purpose : all municipal governments .are
to join State municipal leagues: TypiCally, the. leagnes provide in-
formational or technidal services directly to member cities through in
(Bitty sere ices, field trips, conferences and annual Meetings.:



PROPOSALS -.FOR EXTENDING HIGHER EDUCATION.
RESOURCES INTO THE COUNTRYSIDE

.

Small Colleges and Universities-

. ST. J011.1N'S UNIVEN.S1TY,
CENTER von T3IE STUDY OF LOCAL GovERNArENT,

Collegeville, infi,.,111,n,e-7,
Messrs.- GturAtiEn'and TH011NTO.N,
U.S.. Senate. Sabeommittee on karal Development,'
07d Senate O Office Buadiwy,.

as him g tan, D.0.
.

(74--EN-11,-EmE:st: It was good of you to spend so much. time with us lastweek when we Visited Washington. Jim Olila, tells me, that he chatted
AV th you following our r departure and that you asked me to respond tothe question of -what potential" centers like our's might have in help-ing to develop the cium tryside.

Let me make the following, some-Hines. unrelated, points to -youabout the prerequisites.for.countryside rehabilitation. They reflect not-
only. our own. research and- thought on the problem. as academics,-.but
also the impressions I gained through..foUrteen years- as a-local govern -.
ment official working on -COminuniey improvements and moVii)g aboutthe state as a state official (Minnesota Municipal Commission) and asthe president of both the Mayor's :AssociatiOn :ofillinnesOta and the
.League of Minnesota Municipalities.

(1). ReViVal of the countrYside cannot be discussed except in
of healthy small cities to .iito,Vide .[(sUpport base for services .and 'job
creation. This has ramifications fOrstateleoiSlation that hear§ on such
things as hOttie rule proper distribution ofstate aids, etc.' States :have
not (level oped Model with whieb to all the factors that :would
enter into a decision that-the conntryside ought to be used more than
it is-in terins: both of economic development and of population decen-tralbsation.
' (2) Most urbanologists have been-PessimiStic about the countryside

possibilities 1366a:use they have tended to interpolate -past trend lines
rather than modifying. them to account for new and novel. data: Tlie
evaluation of new developments requires a."feel". of a situation, almost
an intuition, that the statisticians May not, usually do not, have. Agood part. of the study of the urban-rurar.pi7oblem -has .been clone by
urban-based institutions-,which May perhaps be overly.inipressed withthe "feel" of the city. When..one has Some.diScretion in ".weighing"
defensible alternative possibilities of gro)-th,- then subtle biases. be-conic important. .

. -
For ilistance.,:most -urbanologists in.anitlyzing the census data ignore.

the fact that except for the displacement; of -farthers..atechnologically.
caused doWn trend, non-farM

or
population growth,. per-.

centagewise, Might Well -equal or exceed the average 'of 'metropolitan
arowth.

Cig/ ( 399 )
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Itstate colleges, have been handicapped in utilizinY
ior their own communities. They lack the power to com-

mand outside resources as does a large state. university. In dealinc, With
NSF grants. for hist:Ince, the sornetimes esoteric demands fey super
sophis'tiented Methodologies rules out the staffs of such colleges be
cause they may lack a ''track'? record in the. area. in which they pro-
pose to do research. Large i iistitntions can specialize in project writin,
or "grantswianship7; "Podnnk college" is handicapped from the start
in seeking funding beeariSe it is assumed that smaller colleges are not
alert,- do not have as competent people as the large. universities: For
them it takes Something special to attract attention from Many fund-
ing agencies who can only be considered covertly snpereilious toWards
such institutions.

Yet such colleges ha' e their feet in :the community and have a good
potential for acceptance by local decision-makers.

(4) The Center for the Study of Local Government, has grown from
basically a one man operation (lilyselt) to a. Staff of fourteen full timei.s
and seventeen student 'research assistants and handymen. Since we
are not funded by the college budget, we are, in effect, as dependent
as a commercial firm on outside, grants: and contracts. And in this
business we are (as will be almost any small college research and com-
munity service effort) competing: With Subsidizecruniversity extension
operations where salaries of personnel are paid by the. collecre budget.

We compete. with these staffs for foundation grants and govern-
ment contracts to stay alive= -and many ao-encies.are,: as pointed out
above, fundamentally suspicious that sit-Ian colleges cannot prOduce.
Yet small collefres can do everything that can be done tlt .Berkeley if
given suffiCient resources. For instance, St: John's hires the beSt; ex-
pertise that 111011Cy can buy to Consult With us on methodologies in new
projects. If we need sophishticatedvouipthent we hire it or take the
work to the University of Minnesota. Hence, in :our experience. we
have foUnd that quality can be achieved with a lO :profile staff by
building in socio-technical backup at critical- points of oiir activities.

The Center has acted much like the centers under the present "url /an
observatory" program funded. by HITE): Our Center has a moreex-
paiided function since in fiddi tiOn to evalliatinp cities we have alSo
taken on several other functions that -are desipued to providt data for
ultimately iinproVing the context Within which the Small cities exist.

(1) Rural Orin? e (747 d Justice Lizstitute.--Designed to gather data on
noinnetronolitan criminal justice systems: to pr:ovicla resources for
public in forination pri rpOseS; sane,] to administer research dealing with
criminal justice: At present we are skewed tew;u.ds jul-enile problems
trying to develop ,strategies of divertinp juveniles from the existing
systeinin the hopes of alleviating some of the undesirable by prodUcts
now experienced: This is financed With $104.000 arant through the
State, Crime CominissiOn which we match with another $40,000 in cash
and in kind contributions: -This will become a problem for us in future'

up the Match. The "match", problem is amounting one
for almost an colle(:res today because they are hard pressed financially.
The end result is triat,a few well-headed colleges Will be in a; position
to support federal,: and state Progranis because they have the match or
else are relatively unscrupulous in What kind of- match they use to
meet Federal requirements. .
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(2) Conomolii Counci7 Prograln..We are- pursitinp this
with financial ,-,-sistance of sonic $10,000 from the Governor's office.
The program is designed to or_cranim communities (in our: 25 county
area) to examine the total environment for young people in an effort
to better utilize community resources through cooperation in reducing
the incidence of drug and alcohol abuse.

(3) The Regional Crime CoM,m,i8sion.-Staffing project wherein we
contract to act as the administrative arm of the Region "D" Crime
Commission=15 counties. Normally, such 1001 commissions employ a
retired policeman to act as their executive secretary 'rather than a
College stair. We provide the effort of a multi-disciplinary staff to
help lvrite projects for local roverninental units and represent the
region at the state leVel. Prograin runs about $25,000 per annum;

Collerfe Ppoject.In which we amorally (until
the funds run out next year) inventory and computerize the availa.bil-
ity of college teachers to do research or otherwise. offer social skills: to
communities that may have need Of them. If ft i.equest conies in for
a specific skill we can find the persOn possessing it and pit the college
man in contact with the second party which needs his talents In con-
junction with thisproject We have been actively serving fls catalyst
to promote college coinniunity service C011thrS and enocurage colleges
to skew their student research towards local probleths rather than
others that aie more esoteric in natni.e. We havefor instance, given.
$10,000 to Mankato State College to skew graduate research towards
cominiiiiity needs $2,000 to 15, of M. at ..forriS to do same; and individ-
ual 6-rf1 nts to college professors aa. other colleges.

We nave in the coarse of,ti Me developed fine lines:of commnn i cation
betWeen various college§ in -Minnesota and the lgrdiind.work- is set for
faiily large: CoOperative: research projects amongst Seine Minnesota
collegeS. We Completed. one such re.searCh.:preject already with :Cou
cordut Colleg of 'Moorhead and -Bemidji State College of Bernidji.
We also sponsored ft l'Otlig-1101) fOr College deans and presidents to
convert the top "brass" to the possibilitieS Of getting involved in corn-
munity service and research. The Hill- FOundation provided $60,000
for a three year trial run.

(5) The "3/i&opolii.5 in Transition" Projeqt.In which the :to ial§
and tribulations of One micro city are recorded :inn book fOrmmiich.
like the MiddletoWn.study by!thetynns iii the twenties, Ibis desifrned
to fill a:lacuna in the field of focal small governments and to draw at-
tention (hopefully) nationally to their role in countryside develop-
ment; Ford foundatiOn financed. Publication by July 1; 1071.

(G) thpan ConlnunitV Awalpis and Action Prq:ject.7-7An experi-
mental attempt to I dok at ! tern ati for dev e,lo p in g : col le,c_re-com -

nity,linkages. Center staff will mirk cooperatively With format and
infOrmal leadership in three Icommitnities rinder.13,000 in identifying
perceived community prioritieS We will then try to stimulate action
by the communities on:the pricitities, by w=orking. with State Planning
technicians and similar people frdin IIUD. Reflections' and insights
from this ekperienCe.Of tryiri<r:catalYtiCally to get cOminnni ti es
to mevet0Wards self-imProVernent will be pliblished in monographs or
articles. This program:is quite similar to the So-called:"urban observa-
tory" progiltin of HUD and'eoul d be re- labeled "'Urban observatories"
if firiancedmider some other program. '
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The thrust of our Center is "non-metropolitan" America. Thoinrh
we. have ve focused on small cities, the rural. criminal, justice system. andrural power plant location. we have taken some projects onlyperipherally related these in order to provide sufficient incometo keep our sta busy and paid.

Is a. strategy in bridgino: the colle<re-cominunity moat we haVCdeliberately ad.ded to om st.all" professionals With oveinmental. orpolitical expeience-7-0n the :assumption that they can communicateand establish rapport deciSion Makers in the counties and cities.Also ire find that thuy halve more (--ornp:ted with strietl-
neltdeinie: peOple, WhOSC1 expertise advanta-re is sometimes offset bythe tunnel vision that soinetinws accompanies expertise. The mixtureis, we, think:, a good one providin.a. the Center With a practical anduseful approach. to community orgt.inization and applied reseach.

ANTe-do entertain the theory that most of our '2,000 odd colleges with
their reservoirs of skilled personnel are not being well used. Sucress7
fully brickin!) this moat NVii I introduce a new resource to communities,
particularly rural ones, in helping fill the lacuna, of insnilicient or non -existent data crathering and research personnel. Our thought is that
if a. closer relationShip could be established between the college and
community, the quality of local decision-making could be greatlyimproved.

The, appended editorial -from tile Rochester (AIN) Builein,
ab significant problem in develOpiircr the countrySide. The
research resources today are concentrated in the large cities. InE Min-
nezIpolis-St: Paid, for instance, you haVe the sophisticated .l-researc,hstair l'Or the Metropolitan Council ; the Citizens' League staff; tile
li.enuepin Citizens! Leagne; the two Chambers of commerce: the
subruban section of the League of *Minnesota -AluniCiparlities; and.the
UniVersity 6f Minnesota: OutState, in addition to our,center, We have
only scattered and under-:fiincled 'efforts made to deyelop solutions
to the problemS of the;countryside---Land virtually no ',group withglob al V iews, to verbalize 111301.1t- these pf.oblems. As at r it 1 t, outstate
Minnesota has only a (bin perception of its prOblemS.and. can rally
Very little analytical locus on 'LOW proposed State legielation will

ffect the rout:State, area; AS a, former Mayor oan testify this is a Yer3.-
substaiitial obstacle in betting attention' paid to the Countr}'side since
we .find it difficult to present icOnelnsi-ve and well documented argn-nlentatien for' more attention to outstate problems: The reapportion-
Ment of MinneSota will shift ipolitiCal strength to the Twin City area
and further exacerbate the proble4i, since benefits usually follow
politicaii pOlVer.

;

If our Centex were declared a ccrurba-ii7.7.[:,...observatory and funded for
Several years with $300,000 or so, much of which could be utilized asleerage in getting other funds, we might help generate Other Centers
in coiratrysideicollegeS.OVOr a period l.of years : (and through interL
locking comninnication) these colleges could `skillfully yewlializeand
document the ease for countryside develOpment and porn-din-dear redis-
tribiitimi together with all .the iMplicationS Such a :publi 6, pOlicy ob-
jective has for state legislation. Or, putting it anOther, way, WHO is
going to be made responsible for develoPinp ai " model" for a prOgram
to:develop the countryside in each state since variables :will make timest)eeifiepiefttiv different from state to state? We ceuld.lanneh right jilt°
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this program because we already have the contact's. the per::onnel, the
organizational know how and a background.

11Te will face a funding stringency next year that will certainly, or
almost certainly force us to curtail our operation and at, the worst
dissolve it. If you would have any stiLrgestions that could ease my acute
anxiety as to how this Center can be puma nen tized as a familiar part
of the countryside. scenes' I would cert:tinl-y be appreciative. My Own
position is tenured with the college so I ha re no personal pl'oblem. But
I do think it would be a substantial social waste to lose the momentum
we have.'esbibliSlied-Over the nisi-, three yens when ire are really only
hegira) lug to hit our stride.

Yours very sincerely,
liDwAnn L. HENRY, Ph. D., Director.

The Large University

Dn. D. B.' VARNER, PnEsimix-r, I.TxtvEnarry or NimnAsii-.:0'

Beyond these- broad concerns with national policy and the actions
-which-.might be appropriate for Congress, let me comment, on the
role of time UniVersity of Nebraska.

Iii a. State I ike- NE.braSka; tliereare. few programs in the university
do not have a direct or indirect involvement with rural develop-

nient. The programs of colleges of agricidture and home economics
ihave been in the forefront,historicallyand are today..Less well under-

Stood and certainly less will funded lifLye been ContrilmtionS from
many othe parts of the university. The prograins.of the teachers col-
lege andthe colleges of -engineering and agriculture,. arts and sciences,
and :business administr'ation have all. Made :cont winuin tindimpOrtant
contributions to the -wellHbeing.of rural :Nebraskan's.-

The:profesSimial schoOlslaw,dentistry,'.and :pharmacyhave eflell-
made -iiriportant.cOntributionS,in both direct and --indirect ways. 'Our
medical centerlils..a major:And. growing. commitment- to improving..
health care ifirunil .1ebtliska-. Through its'newly established-program
in ..family 'practice, through its experimental program'in.health care
dclivery..in the Broken Bow area, thrOugh the program in. continuing.
education and residentS-.in-training thrOnghont.the Stitte,f1110.1-11t01.1211
a. Variety- of other p.i .. ogramS the center is rilakiii.!)-
contributions to health care throtigherit the State of Nebraska:-

I should-like to- recommend some specific ways ivliich this lull
ver-sity can Make :L still greater contributiOn'in the years iminediately
ahead. _

(1) It is imperative ithat -we improve the strength and the quality.
of the agricultural experiment station and the- ac-rricultural-: extension
service. They :must be both creative and flexible. ThiS is our best bet
for keeping Nebraska farmers and ranchers efficient and competitive.
There is no alternative- to the development, of new techniques. new -..

varieties, new :breeds, all with theview.-fo redricing,unit. cost of pro-:-.
ductien and.proVidimr time basis for more prcintableao'ricultural en--
terprises.-This is..basic and any rural deVelopment-i-program'which dOes:
not have it strong emphasis.inthis area- cannot succeed:

*Pages 141, 142, 143 and 144Hearing T.
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t.2).' The college of home economies, rich in its tradition of rural
people, must be given .an opporhtnity fora renewed effort in improv-
Ino 'hinny living, nutrition, and the life-style of rural Nebraska. as
part of this larger effort.

(3) The University of Nebr44:a has a major role to play in improv-
mu the qindity of life "in rural ,..S-e,brasict through its programs in the
arts. There is a maul- :relaticriship here which has never been fiilIv
realized.

On the campuses ofttile University. of Nebraska fire .lssemblecl some
of the finest youn!!; aritisto, in this part (11 the ,country, They pk.'fOrril.
ANTe11 and they arc. e;iger for audieneeS. Yet, in altogether too IVW

has it been poi-sible to make these special talents, available to
rural Nebraskans. It is Tiny opinion that the 'basic philosophy of the
land-grant institution carries over into the arts, certainly as well as
uato 4714 that we have not only the opportniiity but the
obliTation to MOVe rorWard With more imagintition aind vigor:

'Unhappily,: the principal COTIStrairnitt. has been financial. A .recent
c <; J1eriennce illustrates My- point,. The National Pinalowinent for the
Arts, through a, grant to the Nebraska Arts:Council., has underwritten
a tour of the University (4 NehraSka RepertorT Theater. The theater's
extraordinarily good pindinetionvolf "Macbeth" played in seVe:11 o1
our smaller comniunities.mnd I ant :told thatin Cozad, Nebr.., with a
liopulation of 3,184, the audience for "Macbeth" for an single perform-
ance approached 1,00 peo ple.

If this example could 'he multiplied, as indeed it can with iicleOna.te
support, then the uriiversittv has a great contribution to make in en-

i lip- the grUllity of life tigion NeThiraska.
,((-.1,) I should DOint ontiitgaintiiirat prop:10ns in the college of engi-

neeritr. and ,tirchiteetat..6,: in teaelei.s college, in the school of social
wok;-, in the fields oft eheriiisti7,,,treography,:dentistr7,:. computer
science, and ,pther ;ftreaS: the university :pesseSses built -in resources
which eQttld.Contriblite:sionificalitly to NelpraSka's rural devel Opment
if a national policy were olearlTand posit:iv-0Y 'wit-ma: ated and if the
resourceSwere made available,

(5) developnient must }Awe. as part-Of its- thrust, improved
:health care. 'services. The current:(efforts of our medical : center are

the potential is miliinited. But we need 'a positive di -'
rectiton end N176 need adecniateiftnOing. cam apd..7will, if giVen the
resources, provide leadership in the deyelopment:fot :a program of
health care which: iSso Vital to rmal deVelOpnientin Nebraska. and
other States.

(6) I have reserved for speciiiiliTreference the leadership :potential,
of the 'College of BrisineSs and such program: It
is my thudgirient that the C011egeicif BuSinessAdniiia.-istration Should
be an eclual partner smith the CoTkges of Agriculture and Home E,c
oli:01/1 'my new tin uSt in rill 4W &Vet (I ent. Strength i e:X St-

bnisinesses and the Cl7eation,ofliew jab opportunities are keystones
to, sucli,:a program, and it is in itlieseal'eaS tliAt: the 0611e. of BusineSs.
Aliinittistration. hasiniiO4to Offer:

It ll*sl the r esOurces for business,, research, for mark0-ing studies and
Fors research in tranliitpoq:ation systieins4:andproblema. It lias expertise
in the areasxnf taxation. rAtifinee, p6isonnel manageiii.tint, systerris anal-
ysis :and rwiltst of the ,other fields *Well are of ..c,r*lat.and growing
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concern to modern business. There has not been enough emphasis on
the potential in. the College of Business Administration in the land-
grant institutions in support of rural development.

Finally, I recommend that the Cow) Tess authorize and fund the
establishment of a system of institutes for rural development M the
land-grant universities and charge these, institutes with the responsi-
bility of marshaling the resources of the entire institution in an effort
t,o bring to reality the Cortqept of rural developmeiit.

I propose that WC borrow from our es.perience with the agricUltural
experiment station extension service model' and apply this concept
to the entire university. I can visualize such an institute, properly
stalled and funded, drawing together the full capabilities of the entire
university in directing these resources to developing rural Nebraska
and rural America.

This institute could create a variety of independent and coordinated
research projects dealing with all the problems involved in rural
development. Utilizin!,g talents both on and oft campus, the research
could deal with competitive advantages, labor supply, techniques of
production, marketing, finance, industrial design and many other
-fa acts of the problem.

Beyond the research function. :1 would propose that we. borrow
o'a in front the Apicultural Extension Service and establish a highly

selected and qualified corps of area: business and induarial
specialists who would be: (1) highly trained in the technical aspects
of economic development; (2) competent to identify and interpret
national trends which might open the door for increased opportunity
in the rural ureas;- (3) actively 'involved in the local communities and
with local people; (4) able to pinpoint regional strengths and weak-
neSses ill such a manner as to assist rural communities in presenting-
their most attractive side to prospectiVe investors; and (5) conversant
with speeific whys in which- rural communities could strengthen
thehr competitiVe position in the race, 'for: increased 'employinent
opportunities.

_AS Members of the university's stag, 'these specialists would not-,
be engaged in the traditional promotion wort: as ninleataken: by the
chat-1661s of commerce. Rather, they would be involved in the system-
atic analysis of community :strengths and ,veaknesses, with special
emphasis on ways in which rural communities could best iMproVe their
economic lot.

One prerequisite for 'employment, as such all ;ad r.,1SCI' would be an
expressed commitment to the economic and social betterment of rural
Nebraska, and rural America.. The advisers would hold.an adVanced
de?yee, with prineipastrenotli§ in 'ecOnomics and management; they
would carry' rank in the allege of BusineSs Administration; they
would he perceptive indiViduals With the ability to draw npon existing
resources of the State.

Such a, Corps of specialist§ wdUld.draw upon the combined resources
of the university, the State Department of economic deVelopment, the
Federdi Gm-eminent; and thelocal',Oommunities. All Waiild be eqnal
pzirtners in the drive for gre4er economic stability in rural' areas.-

The land-grant:Universitie§ have the ability to perform this func-
tion. They ha.ve the tradition of service to their communities. They
have the strength, creativity, and :potential. What they dO not have
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ore Cho filialleial 1'CS0111"COS to develop and to implement ft prOgrz1111of this kind.
.

e 4% It is my hope that the Congress will move with a program of posi-
tive action in defining the ohjectives of the pro;rram ill rural develop-ine nt. that a statement of clear national policy he enunciated withoutdelay. that a long-ranre commitment Of the necessary resources he.::nade:tp..imp lenient this policy. and that the land-grant, institutionsof thi:3, COUlltrV.. so long. an ..intepTal plat, of the economic, so..'itil,and cultnral development of' America, be .triven an opportunity to-assume a role of leadership.-

. _

I. can assure you that the University of Nebraska is eager to becomea; partner in the enterprise.

The Black University

STATEMENT or. D11. LUTHER H. iFosTnn. PRESiDENT. TUSEEGEE
INSI.71-17T: TursE:KomE IxsTrarrE,

Arfriezdture.We observe from annlvses ma de 20 is ago in .aconference at Tuskegeo -Institute on "The Changing of theNegro in Southern.kaTicultare." adsnbsequent studies tliat,there has-been a policy of land use that may be described as .progressive steril-ity--more unused land- and-mOre unemployed people.' We recommendI. Present implicit but: nevertheless opera tienal land -]]se polshould be 'reexamined in terms 'of -land for living space for peoplerather than opportupitiesfoyresunrce8 exploitation.2. Ikroney.now poured inteantiproduCtion programSboth subsidy:payments and welfare -payments---may, be redirected to stimulat the
productive .involvement people_ .

3. Successful .and systematic auTicultural research which has-led theWtty to Modetat agricultme should now be 'directed- toward developingbetter .methods-fer proper and economical land -utilization by smalllndowners in new and creative approaches.' to.
4. IMpreved.arrangeinents-.should be made to assure the.development of 'cooperative programs among fa.ral6rs, . asthe nearby Southeast- Alabama. Self-Iielp Association (SF,A-SHA)..Substitnthid throng-bout therural at.ea..-In -many caseSIteriants live.-in.11011Ses rent -free until. they

are uninhabitable and then nsed-forhay storage, or torn clown. Sub-standard housing. in the rural black beltyit.rios :from '38. percent to 79percent. FEIA-pm -now-aVallab*.=rOTTOW:iitcome honsing,.._
but initny rin.al-famili es are tOO poor to take tavantage. of these. Forexample, too Many poor. are still liVing iii. houses -which are less re-.spectable than Southern cattle barns and yet,-in &Most every case, thelocal FITA fails to .spend-itsatumal appropriation. .. .-There is a splendid resource at institutions of higher learning Whieh,
if adequately- encouraged and financed, could develep prototypes thatmay help to .reduce the oveall cost of building holt-les:1.'0r the poor:.Sueh experithentation. would.,be helpful, also, -ill- tempering .some- of .-the. exploitation of poor rural .families by unscrupulous entrepreneur.:builders; who are often -attraeed to fluid situations such as ruralrehabilitation.

*Pages 638-047Hearing 1U.
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We recommend :
J. G Pea Hy increased :fu lids for guaranteed home loans.
2. Personnel to be recruited, trained, and assigned on both the Stateand local levels in areas of financing, house construction, and rural

ecoliomics.
3. Rural housing developments to be encouraged at institutions, ofhigher learning to the end that overall building costs of I wines of therural poor will be reduced.
4.. Self-help input in house construction to be encouraged.
if with- and Nut7'ition.Health care facilities and pesonnel are inshort supply throughout: the area, as they are indeedto a lesser

degree7--throughout the Nation. The doctor ratio in this region is 1 to2.O00 at least twice as inadequate as the national averageand some,....ifinties have esseiitially no hospital beds.
We strongly support :

1. M heaah man") wer.----Pending Federal legislation to increasethe output of "core" health professionals (physicians, et cetera) andincentives to influence a More beneficial distribution of this personnel
into rural areas.

Establishment of strategically located. new allied health manpower
tra -ining centers.

116 health, care delivery.--,Tualler development of the compre-hensive health. center concept as it,pplied to`-the rural setting.
3. Lin health research.----Expitiided: research into the ak.isting health

and nutritional status of people in rural areas as a basis for effective
development of needed new liealth care progratils.

Correction of the present condition demandS ll balanced corrective
action as the problems of the large cities and small towns' are inter-related. We can no more correct one without correcting the other
than We can use an insecticide which kills one.Pest but also kills theplant. It is obvious that if all Our resources were poured into make our12 largest cities environments of quality, Mare people would leave forthese cities and we would soon be :iii a worse position than we are innow. : t

Nor can creation of new townS alOne solve the urban problem, and
it Will not eliminate' the rural: decay; This approach, as demonstrated
by development of Columbia, Md., and Reston, Va., &Man& Unprece-.
dented. financial resources, does significantly reduce open lancl (Leven( (reand it places great strains upon existing transportation networl%,
educational systenis, and other public service systems..

In our haste to find solutions to our Urban cuisis, we ignOre our ruralcities and fail to make use of this potentially rich::!'esource. For the
most part, these are places which relate to the humaii scale, have-in-
habitants interested in their preservation and growth, do not suffer,insurmountable pollution problems or crime rates, and have the basic
institutions upon 'which to grow. In the past, our towns and small cities
demonstrated the ability to provide healthy, --Viable environments forpeople to arow, learn, and live full productive lives. Today :these
places lack work opportunities and:have underdeveloped natitral,;hu-man and Cultural resources. The people most seriously affected bythe continuing and increasing economic decline in the southern rural
towns are the already economically deprived rural people, most i,of
whom are black. When .given the opportunity, these people have shown
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that they have the basic characteristics to become. productive citizens.
What they presently lack is :opportunity. and proper training. Obvi-
ously, development assistance to these people will ecnomically assist
all people in a cominuinty. Consequently, the communities need a.
comprehensive assistance program which will initiate. development of
their resources so that private economic development is encournied.
The city of Triskegee demonstrates that a reversal of decaying trends
can occur if community resources can be marshaled, and Tuskegee
Institute has demonstrated that universities can assist needy commu-
nities.

If we are to solve our environmental problems it is essential that
we have sufficient numbers of properly educated perSons Who will help
communities become desirable environments. The first stage of the
program should be aimed primarily at the undergra ciliate level and
later expanded to the graduate level.

3. Establishment of extension service centers which Would provide
professional advice and financial assistance to need communities in
their:

(a) Planning and community design development:
(b) Transportation systems analysis and, planning ;
(c) Human resource development;
(d). Natural resource deVelopment; and
(c) Economic development.

As in the first case, these centers shOuld be located at institutions
which have preViously demonstrated clearly their commitment, con-
cen, and capacity to provide needed assistance.

4.* Establishment of research centers at the involved institutions for
the purpose of understanding and developing;

(a) Techniques for promoting a'healthy interrelationship be-
tween communities and cities of all 'sizes ;

(b) Interrelationships between the nattiral and human re-
sources and community growth ;

(c) :More effeCtiVe transportation and communication systems
which. will encourage balanced growth of the communities and
the Nation; ' :

.=

(d) Effective, controlled use of technological development; and
(e) Other factOrs which influence community growth and en-

vironmental quality.
ImplementatiOn of the abov e program. could help reverse the pres-

ent trends and encourage a' healthy 20th and 21st century.: develop-
ment of the Nation in much the same way, that our 19th- century
development. was vetted by the Land-Grant Act.



THREE GOVERNORS, APPROACH RURAL NEEDS

STATEMENT OF HON. WILT Lot L. Guy, GOVEIZNPR, STATE OF Noirri
DAK.o.rA, 13153rA11cEt, N.

The answer should be obvious, even- without scientific. locunienta
One. hundred Million More Americans crowded into the present

congested areas in this Nation will create the impossible situation of
continuing deterioration of services that is already plainly seen in
some of our largest cities. . -

The United States desperately needs a :population- distribution
.policy and .1 'cannot emphasize; that too strongly, the :United States
desperately needS a, population distribution policy that could guide
both the private economic sector and the levels of go'4erltnlent,.

This policy shoidd state that it is possible to nutinta in and even
increase the quality of life for all Americans if we distribute the.
opportunities, and .hence jobs, and hence people over a wide geo-
graphic area of Our country.

The planning. _of our private sector, of the economy should be
voluntarily directed toward the following of. such 'a policy. -...

-Whether you -call .the policy one of vofuntary. population distri I

tion; or opportunity distribution, or, rural -urban balance Would not
matter so long as the principle is applied. .

But. most important,,perhaps, Is the'need for-.Our Federal Govern
inent to be pursuing ia goal of population distribution. The Sederal
Governinent at.present,. through -its nyH a d" of unorgan Zed, inadvert
ent programs is . the- greate-st .factor: in this Nation's maldiStributioii
and. shift of :population::I:want to -"emphasize- that as strongly as 1
can. The Federal- Government,. at the :preSent; through its myriad
of. unorganiZed,, inadvertent progra:..AS, Is the greatest factor in this
Nation's maldistribution and shift of population.

It does not hoed. to be .that.waY. -ThiS is not-a natural pheimmenwi
like the risilig.of the sun..It is manmade.

A- brief example of government- policy become. the root cauSe. 'of
population. shift could. begin -. with Defense, -.-Departinent higher-
ethication grantS.. -A University research department ..build up in
specific discipline by research grants causes brain drain in that field
to the university. This brain drain sets- up a situation which per
petuateS .large Federal 'educational grants to the university. .

..Defense industries expand and locate near the institution of higher
education which has a Goveninient-Stimidated- research -expertise.
These deferiSe industries then. set- in motion a 'skilled. worker drain.

The primary- defense industries, of course, then generate Satell
industries. and services industries which 'further eause a shift or an
inflow of people:

*Pages 39-46--Hearing
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This rapidly !rowin( ei ;.,;, . -N.,:ugered by Defense Department.
!i'rants and contracts, now ri;;w dicreased echwational and medical
facil ities.

Federal Goveninent pro<rains are implemented to provide more
pimary and secondary school class001119 Z111(1 junior.c.ollege
Hill ttetoli funds are made. available to build hospitals and clinics.
These new additions cause educators and health professionals to
shift from other areas to this new area of demand.

This process is even carried out in the field of reereation and cul-
tural -advantages to inchide Federitl prTeriuns to assist irCiereationiil
facility development, art; galle'ries, drama theatres', ;Ind the like. This
Iii turn causes people to gravitate to this area -who are skilled in
recreational direetion and tenehing, zind participation in the arts.

Avreliciiilig and teal IIt WRS provoked by the. Federal defeilso
effort. and fed by other Federal programs. ,Probleins were created in
underpopulated areas by eansin.lr pe6ple to he attracted Out in an

tattempt to fill he numpower needs of Federal programs designed to
alleviate problems in over-populated areas already overcrowded by
other federally induced population shifts.

I believe quality of life can be enhanced for till Americans by
Government pro,vrams following a single national policy of distribu-
tion of opportunity and population.

FOr example, the Departnient Of Defense must be Made conscious
Of the vast power it has in shifting population by actions it takes
through such pro!_rriims as it's educational grants and defenSe pro-
i'lirement contracts. The, same is true of other Federal grants and
projects, of coure.

We take the. pressure off both the congested areas And the
underpopulated areas of'Onr country by Considering some programs
iii an integrated plan under a national population diStribiition
I Would sngp.est consideration of the followina: :

. .1. A complete overhaul of the :1-.nterstate
following:

CommissiOn
and its archaic freipht mite determining mechanism in Order that
areas which ail?, new denied adequate transportation rates and serv-
ice can be made econemicaly competitive with other areas now enjoy-
ing economic advantage.

2.. A national plan of water resource protection; preservation; and
development so that water resources would remain available in ,mi-
derpopulated areas rather than diverted to already congested areas
for further population growth. ,

3. incentive programs to encourage small industry to expand to
areas designated by the Federal Government as underpopulated'
through devices such as these: (a) :Federal. tax incentives; (b) Fed.-
era]. Small Business AdMinistration loans with subsidized interest
rates; and (c) manpoWer training programs to assure a supply of
trained labor.

4. Placement Of major 'Federal installittiOns in areas of .under
population. :

5. Major Federal research grants to colleges and unit e.rSities 167
Cate(' in those, States or areas which can gracefully absorb- a:larger
population. . .

6. Federal procurement contract preference to industries Which
aiT small and which might he located in an area in which greater

dilation growth is being encouraged.
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7'. An agricultural.. price support and farm credit program that
would he iniequate to make it possible for farmers to continue as
producers oil individual units rather-than the present trend toward
large-scale corporation farming..

There are proposals that Our Nation's population growth onn be.
absorbed by new model cities started from scratch. This is certainly
part of the iiointion 1101d 0 !rood one. but does it g,o far enou,fli?

f each State \veil:, to' a new model city to serve 250,006
people by the. end of this century, we would have accommodated
1.2.:- million people. in those Model cities and there would still be
-;ti million more Americans askin! where they were expected to live.

t is necessary to provide job opportunities as \yell as residences.
There. are those who say that certain cities should be designated as

growth centers and that those- growth centers should he cities which
have at present :i0,000 people or more. I cannot agree.

I believe every city and village. in rural America, no matter what
its size. has a potential to he a growth center. No matter what size
eve find a city in America today, it was once a tiny village.

1. emphasize that some villages and cities have certain advantages
front the standpoint of pvc),raphic location, water - resources and so
forth but under no circumstances could support a program that
would recognize only certain sized towns and cities as Potential
growth i centers.

Governor Guy. In 1966 I introduced the first resolution to the
National Ooyernors' Conference calling for a national policy on popu-
lation distribution. That resolution submitted to the Regulations Com-
mittee was laughed out of the committee. So I took it the floor of
the conference. and after a very lively and long debate, it was passed
unanimously by all the Governors.

I have submitted those resolutions each year since and they have
passed unanimously.

The Governors of this country realize and call out for a national
population distribution policy.

Secretary Freeman was one of our first exponents, that I am aware
of, to point to the need for what he called rural-urban balance. I give
him credit for pioneering in that field.

I visited some of the countries that you have mentioned. The Jap-
anese Governors visited Anierica in 1968. As chairthan of the National
Governors Conference in that year it was my privilege to host them
in Des Moines. We asked the ;Japanese GOVOITIOrS "Whfit subject they
would like to take up in joint conference. The subject that the asked
to discuss was what is America doing abOut mal-distribution of popu-
lation, and we had to admit that America is doing nothing.

Icing Olaf of Norway visited the upper INfidwest, in 1969 In an
offhand. remark he said one Of Norway's biggest problems is the shift
of populatieni frOm the Countryside to the cities, and.we are not pre-
pitredto handle

In 1970, a delegation of Nigerian students visited my office. They
asked 'me what I

delegation
was the greatest. problem in AmeriCa and

I said popnlation distribiltiOiL I said you in the UnderdeveloPed coun-
tries don't have that problem, and they bUrstoutlaughinz They said
that is one of their Major probleMs of People coming in 'from the
couaryside totally incapable of employment, but congesting the urban
areas.

74.44972-----27
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Senator Curtis asked a question about planning 1 want to make
this statement as forcefully as" can:

The lT.S. Federal Government is the only level of government in
our Federal system that studiously avoids comprehensive planning.
States and local goVenments are way ahead. If you W.) down to the
State office building. here a block from the White. louse the com-
prehensive, plan for Washinpton, D.C.. is on display; and yet we have
not come to the. realization that we need a comprehensive plan for the
uilited States of ..Nmeriea.

It is very difficult, for State and local government to mesh' their
planning with Federal policy that does not exist in a compRlwnsive
Federal plan.:

I fright site one example :
flailpax is a popular subject.. of thought and conversation and yet

Railpax today is set np to furnish transportation from one congested
area to the other.

Senator Hum.einaw. Governor
Governor Guy. It totally misses the point, that we must develop

other areas of this Nation and it requires transportation to do it.
Senator IlumeunEv. In fact, I and pleased that you have noted

Railpax. I was going to ask something about, that, 1.)ccause Railpax
not only alfords a means of transportation from one congested area
to another but it runs totally contrary to declared national policy,
public law, in the Agricultural Act of 1970.

The Agricultural Act of 1970 is just as much a law as the NATO
Treaty and we are always being reminded of our foreign commit-
ments. We have some domestic commit] ents and the law of title IX
of the Agricultural Act of 1970 says the peace, the prosperity, and
the.. well-being I have forgotten the exact wordsof this Nation
depend upon a better distribution of population, and the availability
of opportunities, et cetera, in our rural areas as well as our urban
areas.

Now, the Railpax operation is an open defiance, open violation,
of this law, but it Was conceived because there is no national plan.

I am so glad to hear what you have said. We are afraid to talk
about, national, planning. We have a State, plan in Minnesota, as
you know. We have a State planning board: I know you ha.Ve State
planning in your State. The 50 States with few exceptions, I suppose,
have some form of State 'planning and most all cities have a city
planning cominission.

The planning agency of the Federal Government that is supposed
to have a passion for anonymity, is known as the Bureau of the
Budget. There has never been any relatiOnship between what any
department of the Federal Government: is doing and what you want
to do in N. Dak. The Munn of the Budget Was conceived in secrecy
and presented ,to.the Congress of the United States its if it was the
Imthaculate Conception.

Governor GuY. Mi, Chairman, if I. can observe, this is the day of
the computer where we can store a fantastic arriount of useful in-
formation,: and yet the Federal GoVernthent haS so fragmented this
valuable tool that it is alnioSt unusable in total Planning.

SenatOr In my jUdgnient the most itnportant Cabinet
level department should be the Departnient of National Planning with



a Division of the Bureau of the But(ret and a Division of Execiinve
Management in it. 1 have advocated that for several years, but 1 (viin't,
seem to get an,ybody to realize what it is like to lie in a State tryiir0
deal with a Federal Government that doesn't know where it is g0 *Mg.

Federal Government makes General Alotors look like it is a poit-
nut stand when it conies to juirchases and business contracts. By the
sheer impact, of contracts and location of facilities, you can change t
population pattern in this country: no doubt about it.. And, by the
way, 1 want the. shill' to take a look at. the Committee on Government
Operations of some :yours ago \vhen I was there as chairman. of the
Subcommittee on Research and Reorganization.

We did a study on the allocation of Government grants for research
lid development.

. .

For example. I. had the president of the University of tonna in.
We found that, they had 30or 25 I guess, Nobel Prize winners and
when 1 was complainiwr that there were n mriot enough Governent
grants going into North for research, or South Dakotawe
were doing quite well at the University of Minnesota since it is a bid;
universityhut in some of the smaller conimniitiities and smaller col"-
legvs the answer was. well, youdon't have any Nobel Prize winners. I
said, well, how many did California have, before, you put in the first
Federal money ? T110 rich get richer, the poor get poorer. They had one.
And after they put in about another $100 million they got live. Then
you get live and yon get six and then you put in another $100 million
and you get 12: and GO percent of the entire budget of the University of
California was Federal grants, GO percent.

Hon. Himmel' Ifumrnain-,
Choiemon, kuval Development Subeonymit1ee.

Senate, 'Washington, D.C.
DEAR SEN.-vrott HumnilliEr: Thank you for your letter of April 30

regarding the activities of your Rural Development Subcommittee.
1 am enclosing a copy of my statement before the President's Rural

Affairs Council which outlines my views on rural development and
which covers the questions you have asked. I hope this is of assistance
to you.

Very truly yours,
RICTIMID B.. OGILVIE. GO ?..,erl? OP.

('rlIC statement is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY HON. RICHARli) B. 00 FLY IB, GOVERNOR,. .

STATE OF ILLINOIS

(Before the President's Rural Affairs Council)

As host Governor for this working session, I welcome-you to Illinois.
1 am very pleased you have chosen to come out to the "grass roots," so to

to discuss what is happening in our rural areas. ,,Your presence
lends credibility to the President's "New Federalism" prOgrama
program which, in the President's words, channels "power, funds, and
authority ... to those governments that are closest to the people."
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It is also litting-that you have chosen Illinois for this meeting-. We are
n distinct State in that not only are we a leading industrial state but our
econoiv is ilea vilv dependent upon agriculture. We are the transporta-
tion (enter Of the emuntry. We have become the leading export state,
ON.pOrtill!r one o11t ofievery -fouraeres farmed in Illinois. Butt we !Wog:-
1117.P that the rer;ources of al t levels Of <r01.01.1111ellt must
t() hear on the problem facing. all, of uspopulation maldistribution.

What is happening, can be boiled down to these basic terms.
111ai-mitre:1ms of oar economy and society are (.011Vtlginiz at lin

inereasimx, rate to form metropolitan concentrations. This has
two results. One -. -the loss of population and the de-itetivation of the
small town and the countrysidehat might he called rural America.
The other consequence is the prolifieration and magnification of a
whole host of adjustment problems in and around onr central cities
often called the "urban crisis," for lack of a more precise definition.

We have experienced the most massive inipTation the world has ever
knouvi 1 the movement of people from country to city. The implications
a re stago-eri !Lg. It is important to our national welfare. that we analyze
very carefully the consequences of a blind pursuit of an unbalanced
urban. sprawl.

Iiut L Mill not here to recite to you the basic problem we all face. You
are only too familiar' with what has.occurred. I would like to indicate
what steps we in Illinois have already taken in the developinent of a
rural strategy. In the process I will indicate problem areas which con-
front, us, including those with the federal government. Filially, I will
chart our proposed course of action. My. staff will file with you a more
comprehensive statement which details our proaramS in the near
future.

Basically We have determined that the most promising: strategy to
promote the development of our rural areas is to bring the advantages
and opportunities of urban life to our non-metropolitan areas. Of
conrse for a long time we have been doing the opposite-,-encouraging
the movement of people to the opportunities through migration. Now
we must implement the reverse and consider how to bring opportunityto the people in our rural areas. We .must carefully ascertain where
population growth should occur.. Obviously we cannot expect the
migrational flow to reverse itself unless there is light t end of-4, the en o
tunnd. There must be incentive to return to the country, incentives
which relate to positive advantages rather than merely a desire to
escape the problems of the centralities.

Briefly I would like to review what Ave have accomplished. here in
cite this record not so much out of pridethough I wouldadmit to a measure of thatbut as to dethonstrate what can be done in

a large, industrial state which is still heavily dependent on a flourishing
agricultural economy.

,

t-Welitive embarked on. a road program ofiimprecedented magnitude,
concentrating especially on. i mprovernent. as' well as new construe-tion in our rural-oriented downstate communities. People will not re.tnrn to the country or even stay there Unless adequate Surfn.ife trans-
portation is provided.

'

We are-not,.however, neglecting other formS:of transportation. We
are planning a major upgrading;Of airports, which servemany of our
moderate-sized rural communitaesaam conkVinced= that atttnajor allOca-
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strietive, and hence the h011Sin!r problem in rural areas remains acute.We are already takin!, steps to increase tlw supply of low and M0(1-
(1'1111! income hoilsin(r. the \Thiele of the Illinois I lousing Devel-opment ..VEttllOritV, WU have units under construction in urban wrenstotally finaneed th rou;d1 a tat e bonding mechanism.

But we arena ne;dect in:, our rural country. :Foe exn1111)1C,hick were opened and bonds w01.0 Sold 011 $4 million of low and mod-.
crate i neon w,housiror in Danville, Illinois, an agricultural community.Other nott-tnetropolitan areas are also beinr. analyzed for a similarinvestment.

Perhaps you are a little surprised dna, we have a substantial numberor on-gomg prooTtliftz; which directly relate to rural development. I donot want. to leave. the impression, however, that our strategy is well-defined, complete, comprehensive. and that we. have an mut Iteralde planof attack for all problem areas. There is still much to be done, and Iwould like to list in the briefest 'fashion our future course or actionas well as its unde- r:I-yin . principles.
We are studyin!,: the feasibility of a Rural Development Cabinet asa cooed Mating mechanism to cut across departmental lines, with directiiivolvenlent of the Governor.
The Department. Of Agriculture is negotiating. for approximately$S0 -l.000 from the Rural Resource Development Fund administeredthe U.S. :Department of A!.riculture to aid many facets of ruraldevelopntent.
We are I danning a two-day 'workshop on Decenther 10 and 1.7 atStarved Rock on rural development, intended to improve communica-tion among all governinental agencies as well as the private sector.Werecognize that. we must Change parochial attitudes embraced bysome rural people. We must sell the concept oQanned rural commit,itity development..

. We must- promote the concept of population dispersal in our ruralareas.
Rural improvement will not proceed as fast as it should until moretrained professional leadership exists at. the local level.. Our Depart--ment of Local Government Affairs has already embarked',on an internprogram, raining qualified eolle4N students for fntnre.employment: inStafe and local governments. TheDepartinentis.also creating a Talent.Bank of professionals in nianv ftinctional-.trews Which will be availableupon request to the smaller and more rural oriented communities need,ing expert assistance.

. .

Rural improveinent.will- not succeed. without the inVolvetnent of -thepri rate sector.
We are net in the business of-making grandiose promises which can-not be del ivered. we tire 'fortunate in haVing a lot.. of state 're-sources, the federal.goveitinent, has pre-empted the, tax base to this ex-tent that states are. timtble.to Operate -efreCtively iwith all inadequatefinancial base. The "NeW Federalisin7.requires.a realistic revenue sln.tr-in.pi.ogritm;-zuid again urge its immediate adoption-. I Would hope

.Hitt t .revenue ; shar could be implemented by congressional action.At -the same time, am prepared to vigprously.support ell'ots :. by the.state legislatures.to-mandate the.calling of a constitutional conventionto cOnside revenue sharing..
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_tad We are prepared to further alter the concentration of our ye-
SOUITeS in order to promote inoro balanced growth.

In sum, I believe the arrument for decentralization is irresistible. 1!
would he tra!ric.. 'however, if Many more months and years passed be-
fore WO marshal a broad public consensus toward the reordering of
our national and state priorities. Nothing would change the face .01
A31iori(.1 moo. than an ordoriv redistrihntion or our liopuizttion, two-
thirds of which is now jammed into less than 2rr of the nal ion's land
area.

urge that you give credence to l'eesident Nixon's commitment to
the -New. Federalism by encourogin;., and assisting us in every way
toward the implementation of our common objectives. 1. assure You
we are prepared to do the job.

GoyEuxolt C;Kono C. WALLAct.:

T am-especially pleased \vitt!. the opportunity afforded by this hen r-
to discuss some, of the problems Of rural development Nvii ich in-

clude. maintaining the iability of our agricultural economy. In -for-
undathig policies for rural devolopment, must keep constantly in
in hid that agriculture is the No. 1 business in Tura] America: Agricul-
ture in. its many forms is a major generator of income of bankers.
grocers. implement dealers. and many small businesses in rural .cO]n-
monities and towns.

iA strong agricultural sector. therefore. s a foundation on which
total rural development nmst be built. With the farm parity ratio cur-
rently at (0, it is obvious that a major element- of any rural revitaliza-
tion policy lutist provide for strengthening farm income.

Alabama is a State in transition..Between 1900 and 1970 the State's
population increased ).4 percent. According to the 1.970 Censtis, Ala:
Lama's population was .58.4 percent urban and 41.0 percent rural. Ac-
cumulated evidence indicates that our rural counties are lagging be-
hind the State and the Sbite. behind the Nation in per capita incomes.
In 196.0, time average per capita income Avas $1.489 while the U.S: aver-
age was:$2,216.. By 1070, per capita income in Alabama. had risen to
$2,828 -but still trailed the average by $1.072.''Per capita incomes
in Alabanta counties vary directly..with-populatiiin. The average

.in-come the six counties \i-ith. populationg over Was -$3095
whetvas the averaoe W $1,608' in the 30 rural counties h a yi popu*
lotions between 10,000 and

The generally accepted definition..of economic growth .hinges _on
rising per capita, incomes. It Was felt.that if incomes .rose- sufficiently, _-
the other components. Would. follow suit. Recent experiences of Some

citi(!s, howeYer. indicate that this does not necessarily hold true.
Therefore, we must modify our. definition of economic, progress to

cl conditions necessary to achieve rising levels of living. We
need 'programs that proYide both ,imitietat.y.'find nothtiOnetary assist:

These needS. can. be .inetthrOttighthe establiShinent of a national
policy for rural-. resource use and developMent tepromote. bti la] ice, 'of
oPportunity. between the Urban, amid rural.SectOrs;'There is..precedent
for snclu public pork as eVidenced..bythe-SuceeSs of theRniiil _Elee-,-

trifieation Achnnlistration` and- Farm Credit Systein.HThe. contribu
fi ops- 6T this legislatiOn.tO deVeloPing ruralAirierica 'can. be .witiiessect
throughout the length and breadttrofour rural. areas.

Pages 616-62G--ITearing HI.
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A policy for rural resource use and development should consider
the development of human., nuttitral, and capital resources. There
appear to be at least two major economic aspects involved in such a
policy: First, the resources of our rural areas must be further im-
proved and developed through investment which will strengthen the
viability of local organizations and institutions. The goal is to po-
vide a situation where resources can move :freely from one area to an-
other when productivity and returns can be increased. Herein lies the
hope of revitalizing rural America.

Second, a national polio- for rural resource use and development
should provide for the strengthening of current programs which have
a spec:tic orientation toward rural problems and their solution. This
\mulct reduce duplication of efforts and lead to more intensive attacks
on specific problems. Such unified national direction is particularly
needed to provide for the -future development of our ruraLareas.

A rural development policy must provide opportunities for those
people no longer needed in agriculture to perform other productive.
work. In many cases existing skills and attitudes must be updated
through vocational training to met these new reqttirements. Alabama
has recently initiated a substantial State vocational training program
in winch local citizens are trained to specification for a definite em-
ploye. This program could well serve as a mechanism to channel ad-
ditional Federal assistance ill Milking qualified labor available to indus-
tries desiring to locate in rural areas. With the decentralization of
inditstriesin rural areas, further improvements in our system of roads
and highways must receive increased attention. PeOple will commute
to nearby industries which provide income opportunities.

Our land, water, and other natural resources form the base upon
which all subsequent. development is built. These must be properly
developed to provide present. returns and to preserve environmental
quality for future generations. Once agricultural or other "open space-
land has been transformed into ``higher.' uses such as highways or
turban development. the changes are generally nonreversible. Therefore,
a major aspect. of a national rural development policy should give
direction to the wise use of oi.u land resources for long-range maximum
benefit of society. County and regional land -use plans constitute the
basis for future. rural development. Such plans should'he used to deter-
mine approprhtte locations of local public investments. County and
municipal gov.ernments will then have the initiative to entut. 111)1)107
priate resource use, plans conSistent:With-eMity tuid_regional ones.

.planning,- it must be; recognized,thatTall land is not suited. for
every- type, oFdeVelopment. Soils.Vary troMendously in their ability
not only to support agricultural production, but also to adequately and
properly suppoitindtistrial plants, housing developments, shopping
centers, (q- cetera: iLind ---nse planning therefore must bevigoroitslyen-
cottruiged aS a part of .any effort, to develop, speeific, rural areas, or,
for that, matter, any general plan for rural development throng:CR:tilt
ott State-and nition.:Much- ekperiise in this field is' readily aVailable.
and should be used. '

Soils infortnation is available in evet'vcOnnty froni the Soil 'Conser.
vation 'SerVice of the :T.T.S.:Departmeni. of Agriculture through ,past
mind present efforts in the national cooperative soil suvvey. This infor7
matiOn, together with aggressive and metningful decisionniaking on
land:use can do much to utchieVe orderly developfnent.
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countryside. S1 11 a policy would servo the two-fold purpose of lalp-
ing our rural eitizens her(une more productive. members of society ;111(1.
easing. the uti..rrati(m pressures and problems 0-f 0111

Ti 1E ISSUE IS IIALANCINa OPPORTUNITIES

Much of the prevail itir dialog concerning rural development and
reclaiming, the wholesomeness of our cities has centered on population
distribution. This is a paradox within itself since' balanced populatiOn
growth throughout America is unattainable it11011t a 'aflame of op-
portunities. This is especially true for the rural areas Of Maki ium and
the Nation. For example. the most competitive ame, played by coin_
tomtit ies of our time is economic development. For many wars we have
witnessed the efforts of communities of all sizes to improve their (1(.0-
'101111e base thron business and industrial development. This seems
to he a perpetual hun:rernumerous approaches and public programs..
have been used to promote rural industry.

Communities have offered a Inindle of inducements in the form of
tax moratoriums, financing, facilities and host of services. Others have
advertised the availability of cheap poWer and labor as incentive's to
attract, new job-producing enterprises. These methods and induce-
ments have. not always produced the expected results.

To the amazement of many rural community officials and leaders,
loeal industries considering expansion or those seeking new locations
were looking for something, more than a subsidy. They place high
value on community services, conveniences, recreation and community
pride as well as the factors directly affecting production. C7onsequently,
the attractive communities have been those stressing strong ednea.-
tional. recreational, cultural, social and environmental programs and
facilities. It is apparent that economic. development. in our rural com-
munities is conditioned by all of these factors. It is inconsistent with
economic logic to think that business and industry will be willing or
can afford the investmentsrequired to provide basic supporting' serv-
ices. The majority of rural conanunities which can provide the -future
home for thousands of Alabamians need and must have financial and
technical assistance in getting ready to assume their roles as viable
coinimmities of tomorrow.

In disoussin" balance opportunities, it is helpful to look at the num-
ber and size of the communities, towns, and cities in Alabama. Accord-
ing to the 1970 preliminary census report. Alabama, has six cities with
population of 50.000 and above; eight cities With populations between
25.000 and 49,999: 21 cities with populations between 10,000 and
24.999: 41 cities With populations between 5.000 and 9,999; 47 towns
and cities with populations between 2,500 and 4.999; and 240 towns
and cities with populations under 2,500.

While all groupingS showed an average increase in population
growth over 1900. the most notable increase occurred in cities in the
5,00() to 9,999 and 10.000 to 24,999 population groupings. It appears
from this growth trend that people, provided opportunities exist, Will
live ill the smaller communities. This is especially true for those corn-
miiiiities that Can yield I positive influence ripon the quality of living
of its citizens.

It is not reasonable to assume that all rural comm unities can or
should be developed into trade centers with diiplicating kinds of fa-
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eilities and services. The, increasing interdependency of communities
sug!rests that services and facilities that can be offered by one are
eonditioned somewhat by those. available in others. This emphasizes
the. importance of looking beyond a. fell community u bound-
ary

or county bond-
ary in planning for thc.'-development. of our rural areas. The iplica-
tion is that small rural communities zind those in urban fringe areas
must pay closer attention- to what. neighboring communities are doing-.

Many communities in the 5,000 to 10,000 population ran.-6 have exist.
ing capabilities to become viable mral wrowth centers anleonsequently
influence the prosperity and quality of-life of their surrounding areas.
It is at this point that present. national thinking must, be redirected.

polite people in high echelons would direct public polic benefits
primarily to cities of 50,000 population and above. However, to pr-
sue. such a policy to its logical end will only bring us to a.point in time
where we could be faced with the reoccurrence of existing dilemmas of
population-impacted cities.

It follows that public. policy and its resulting program-DS should re-
flect the unique. needs and differences of urban centers as well as rural
areas and connmmities. This is tre.onsideration that has been solely
lacking in many of the programs administered by agencies of Federal
Government which have attempted to umbrella the problems of urban
and rival people. Flexibility must, be the principal criteria in the
development and implementation of public assistance programs aimed
at. providing a balance of opportunities if this Nation is to experience
a rebirth of its unpopulated and depressed rural communities.

Increased public policy emphasis for rural communities should be
directed toward the following critical factors. More and better em-
ployment, opportunities, ample and adequate housing, improved pub-
lic facilities and servicessanitary water and sewage facilities, police
and fire protection, streets, utilities, education and healthy delivery
assistance, and recreation and cultural facilities and services. Housing
can be cited as a specific example of -what we are talking about. The
Farmers Home Administration, has performed a 'useful service in
helping tomake rural communities a beter Place in which to live and
work.

.

Since, the rural housing.progi-am of the Farmers Home Administrzt-
tion was initiated iii 1949 approximately 22,00Q rural families have
been financed for total of approximately $1.92 million. However,
More than half of the families served and Money spent haS been dur-
ing- the .last, 3 year s- after Congress proided add itiOnal funds so this
a±-ency contd make a greater impact on the housing need's of Alabama
and the Nation: If Congress continues to appropriate, funds for the
next several years as they haVe.for the past. -3 years, it tiv111 enable
FR \. to assist from 5,000 to 7,500 rural :AlttbainafairiilieS each year in
obtaining, new homes.- Gi ven cariabii it;V, the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration could have definite. impact In !pectin°. the needS.for rural
housing in Alabama. -My recommendation is that the Farthers Home
-Administration housing Program be-prOYided funds and personnel
td,continue at, an increased rate and that the Comigress enact legislation
to enable Farmers HOrne Administration tO-assist a builder in deelOp-
i sites for houses in the rural" areas. .'

The, Farmers HomeAdthinistration community services pro!'-rra 111
is another eXcellentexample ofthe kitid of assistance that cominuni-
ties must receive before, they can experience economic', growth', and
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development. Since. Congress authorized the program in 1901. VI IAin Alabama, has assisted 50.2 rural groups and communities Avithneeded facilities and services. Total loans and grants have been ad-vanced in the amount. of approximately !;:z-15 million 1-(i 52,000 fam-
ilies. Alto:rether 208.000 people in A la biotin have benefited from the
services provided by these loans and !Tants. Even so, only 15 percent,
of the State's rural population is served by these community programs
loans, anti grants. COI IS1 d rably MOM people, 11 d SeT VC(' MTh' ic I NI
funds were available. Priority lists have to lie estalilished because of
insufficient funds. The normal. waitin, period at, present is about 2
years. Grant funds leave been so restricted that only those communi-ties that cannot. afford a feasible system are permitted to use. theminimum of grant funds to make. the system .feasible...

Almost every rural town or CM1111111ity in Alabama lacks an ade-quate sewage. SVSteln. I sewage systems are to be. provided these com-unities, provisions must be made for an increase- in grant allotments.
I fully support increased appropriations for Both loan and grantfunds to enable u-dating and installing new water and sewage sys-
tems -where the economic impact will be significant.

The rund- electric cooperatives in Alabama, are also in a uniqueposition to 'play a vital role in rural development. They serve 5!) ofthe State's - counties which include approximately 800;000 peopleor roughly 23 percent of our populatiOn.
'.fl rural electric cooperatiVes have played a vital role in raising

the standard of liVing for the rural residents of Alabama. Tenty-
three rural electric cooperatives are controlled by approximately 200
Alabamians as directors. Their organizational structure in itself af-fords an opportunity to be very sensitive to community needs anddesires. In essence, they are a part of the community.

One way to aid the rural development process is to strengthen these
23 rural- institutions by adequate appropriations and assistance to theRural Electrification Administration.

Rural electric cooperatives have already offered much leadership
in areas other than providing electricity. Some have been instrumentalin the formation of water systems; such as, Sand Mountain ElectricCooperative, Rainesville, Alla.. Othershave assisted in the formation of
nonprofit housing authorities to develop sites for homes to be builtthrough the Farmers Home Administration ; such as Baldwin County
Electric Cooperative in Robertsdale, .Ala.-I single these out only toillustrate what can be done by -these-.organizations to help revitalizeour rural communities.-.

It is these. kinds of tangible -! amenities which citizens
. of our 20thcentury society expect Im4: aspire to..We can expect no great changein population location patterns until national emphasis is intensifiedon providing these basic human.needs and desires. This is -.what ruraldevelopment is all, about. It is taking action now to create more eco-nomic opportunities and a better environment in couryside

will simultaneously -ease the .pressures on urban Americaand help 'restore the opportunities and quality of life which have beentheir -attraction.
FACILITATING RURAL DEVELOPMENT

.Mr. Chairman, it is our Concern for the need of a broad national..rural development policy that dominates much of my thinking as I



comment On the lerislation now under consideration. 1Ve support the
objective of rural development around which the current revenue-
sharing bill is formulated. We must reject, however, much of the (..on-
teat of du- revenue-sharin<., bill because it is at odds with this objective.

We. have looked for evidence, that many programs \villa enhance.
development. would be continued under State sponsorship, but we do
not lind it. We note that with the exception of the (00perative .Exten-
sion Service, no maintenance of effort on the part of the States is
required on any Of the programs. Indeed, to the extent. that States
might use. some of the funds On secondary roads. hospitals in rural
areas, and for meat and poultry inspection, they might, lie able actu-
ally to reduce expenditures of State unds for rural programs. Thus
the apparent intention to enlarge rural development rundill!, would he
sabotaged. not aided. Furthermore, there is not, enoiprh "new money"
in the rural revenue-sharing proposalto 10 signi licani.

We are not for continuing programs after their objectives !lave been
realized. But some of the programs that. vould be phased out are
increasinc, in significance to rural developMent. 't refer to seWVI, and
water grants programs, the rural. environmental assistance program.
and such regional programs as those under time. Appalachian Regional
commission.

We are also concerned over the possibility that competition could
result, in reduced expenditures for rural development. Undoubtedly
some public, and private institutions with Marginal Contributions to
rural development could become major competitors for funds. We
recognize that it is desirable to have programs which will 'help. rural
areas attract industries. However. we believe there are better ways
than taking funds from rural programs. An example cited previously
would be loans from a Rural Development Bank. Another example
might be use of credit on taxes for investments made in rural areas.

Our concerns are in no way diminished as we study the companion
legislation to revenue sharingthe departmental reorganization pro-
posal. Under this proposal, the U.S. Department of Agricultural would
be abolished. Its functions .would be spread amongfour new agencies.
This is not the first proposal to reorganize the executive branch of
government. Every President since Franklin. D. Roosevelt has sub-
mitted such Proposals. A central feature of such plans has generally
been the raising Or lowering of ageheies..in the liierarchial framework
in' order' to increase or reduce their importance.

Under thiS proposed' reorganization.the agencies that noW.function
in the U.S. Department of -Agriculture would clearly be lowered as
a resi: t of the fragnient:ition that would Occur. We presently. experi-
ence frustration in conforming to requirements oftheOffice of Man-
ageme,nt and Budget, as we trytO implement/And final .programs..-We
can only imaginethe increased difficulties in directing' propcisals and
seeking approval of four different Cabinet members prior to executive.
approval. . .

The revenne.:sha ring and reorganization plans .have mud). th -com-
mon. Both 'Nr.-inld-abblish' the 't_TTS..Department of - Agriculture and
diminish the farmer's voice in the executive 'branch of .Governthent..
Tins is contrary =to our conviction as to the basic role of agriculture
in rural development and to society's well-being.
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ln proba bi lit the debate over the .cltninistration's re )t
proposal will be a lengthy onefor a multitude of vested in-.

terests ;ire involved. A more immediate concern is action to provide"
relief frOul the program overlaps alit Nvaste inherent in the Nm fused
structure of Federal programs laiVing application to rural develop-
ment-.

Evidence of spectacular lack of coordination is coming. to public
attention through the various media. The sad cotn:efinence of inter-
agency competition in providiter Federal assistance to rural comu-
nities is to frequently exagerated expenditures and inellieient deliv-
ery of resources to the ultimate beneficiaries.

'I lie efforts of 0 rural continunitypopu hi Hon 5,0007in a depressed
area to obtain financial assistance for improvements in its water sys-
tem is a case 111 point. I 7nder existing programs either the Economic
I 01(1p11)0.11t (11)111114 ra t 1011 CM 1111 It! ITC, Drparttnellt or

IlFarinerS Iloino. Administration could respond to the co
mnity's need:

Since EllA assistance is more or less directed to projects with eco-
n omit:. generating benefits. the .community must often look elsewhere
if it. is ro'develop its total- water program for both donuestie and in-
dustrial use. The Farmers Home Administration could work with
the community under existing ;tuthorities but ceilings on loans and
grant. moneys impose barriers in planning and develOping.the: COM-
Iltallity'S total water 11r,ds. The result is often fragmented planning
and frustration on part of community leader§ 111 .complying with
the Procedures of two different agencies and programs. It would
appear that the Farmers flome Administration with its network of
county offices is better situated to administer a total 'community serv-
ices program to torus and comninnitieS lil predothinately rural areas.

'hue state of interagency confusion and overlapping as illustrated
in a recent report, Which. cites nine different Federal departmentS hay,
ing programs for educational affairs. Federal recreational areas, many
of whichLhave application for, rural clevelopment. are rim by sip dif-
ferent units in three department§ as well as by one independent agency.
In addition. we see wrricultitral-type programs, operated by the Office
of Economic. Opporhinity and so on and on

Is it any wonder that understaffed county and municipal govern-
ents and community CommitteeS became exaspe.rated in their efforts
to dissect the entanglement of bureancracy in their search for one pro-
gram and one. agency to which they can direct a project plan.

Immediate, improvements in this situation could be made by the
executive office through the budgeting proceSs and by the ckingress
through. redirec.',t,ing approPriations to those_ agenbies with historical
mandates and the know -how to administer programs fOr rural
communities.

IcEa1NNING *WHERE WE Alm

A. reasonable approach to the solution of any problem is to start
where you are with what you have and make the most of it. So it,
must be with our combined efforts to improve the economic well -being
and qualify of life of rural Americans through intensified rural dever-
o pin en t programs.
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The plight of small farmers and their communities is a national
problem,that can only intensify the current population pressures on
our cities.: This tragedy is vividly illustrated in the June 25, 1971,
issue of Life magazine.

The conditions cited in the farming community of Vienna, S. 13ak.,
urn typical of literally thousands of once thriving rural communities.
It is a story of desperation and hopelessness which should toughen
the sympathetic nerve of responsible public opinion leaders and policy-

:11:0 rs.
The fact that displacement of people from agricultural production

has and continues to occur is not the critical social issue. IL is, how-
ever, our failure to recognize and understand its consequences in the
lives of people and communities affected. Most serious is the absence
of an effectiVe, national policy of sufficient scope and emphasis to cope.
with the problems of transition of human resources and adjustments
in the social and economic opportunities of small towns and country-
side, U.S.A.

Although the 1960 agricultural census data are not yet published,
lateSt estimates indicate Alabama has approximately 85,000 farms
which is home for Alabamians. Of this total, approximately 80 per-
Cent, or 68,000 farms, produce an' annual gross farm income of $10,000
or less. After deducting1thehigh cost Of production supplies required
to product. this gross, the reniaming net farm income falls below any
of the poverty income gnidelines that have

more
set forth. On a .per

capita basis the, income figures are even more distressing since Most
studies show that this Category of farm families is among the highest
in terms of familY size.

A majority of these 68,000 'farm operators are able AO remain on
their land only throngli SuPpleinental income frOM off4arm sources,
-While this is a desirable'arlarinent; there is growing evidence that
farin income will 'contribute an even smaller share of total income
for these limited resource farin families. Being confronted With in-
creased inConie needs, thousands will be forced to:undergo:the relent.
less frustrations eXperienced btu thOSe before them. Some Will accept.
a smaller income and reinain on the4 farinS, Afew Will be able to find
full-time local Off-farm employment: Biit the majority will only ex:-:
perience the anxieties of, decreasing levels' of living and look to the.
cities as a means of escape frOin their depresSed situation. They will
not be easily convinced that the city only holds more'of:the same for
the many who 'go there ill Prepared fOr either the'svOrk or' social
environment or urbania;

Unless We can provide opiibitunitis for theSe rural residents, What
hope exists for the tar; longrarige challenge of repopulating our
rural 'areas ?:IncreaSed;eriiphasis shoUld:be:given to U.S.,DepartmOt
of .Agricultin.6 programs which prOVide financial, eduCation, and
technical assistance needed by the rank:and:file farm family. These
resources could be used effectiVely to ineet the short and intermediate
range needs for :generating more farin incoMeandlfor proVidina addi-
tional stimulation for some whO may have the pOtential capability to
move into a commercial agriculture Status., We should not take' for
granted the contributions that further developinent of our agricul-
tural sector can make to viable rural economies and increased levels of
living of rural people
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The future on the farm for literally thousands of Alabamians de-
pends on access to credit, at reasonable terms.' A report recently
released by the Auburn University. Cooperative Extension Service
bears this out. The report dealing with extension's demonstration
program, for lithited-resource farmers in Alabama indicates that, addi-
tional credit could be put to productive use. Generally speaking, the
volume of production on these farms does not efficiently employ the:
available labor. Futherinore, their equity position, on the average, is
about 90 percent of assets or approximately $.45,000. Consequently,
sufficient: equity exists to adequately finance, additional capital if it
were readily available. The additional credit, if wisely managed
could be used to expandexisting or acid new enterprises to the busi-
ness and more fully employ :fantily labor:

The. need for additional credit on the part of many farmers is
further illustrated in activities Of the Farmers Home Administra-
don. All FHA operating -type loans have been made from direct
appropriations. With the growing financial needs Of fanners and
with the need to increase and expand their size of operation whirls
requires additional financial resources and with banks and other
private lending institutions redueing their assistance to farmers, the
need of this program is increasingly critical. To enable. Congress to
.provide adequate funds for this prograni, appropriations should be
switched 'from- direct to an insured program with funds provided
from local and national lenders.

Since the inception of the program, FHA m Alabama. has as-
sisted approximately 11,000 familieS, to enlarge.. develop, refinance
or purchase farms of their ON-V11. Approximately $85 million has been
used for this program. A majority of: these families were sharecrop-
pers and tenants who are now substantial citizens and taxpayers in
the State.

While respOnsibilities and lending authority of FHA have been
increasing, the. manpower Of :this agency has not increased propor-
tionally. If a concerted effort is tobe made to keep people in rural
areas, aPprOpriations for this agency should be expanded and ad-
ditional personnel provided.

There is also a tremendous need for additional resources to' pro-
vide intensive research and educational:programs in the area of man-
agement and use of production technology among Alabama's farm-
ers. The use of modern business management technlques,.particularly
among farmers grossing less than $10,000 annually, is grossly inade-
qUate.

Successful experiences gained in the use of subprofessionals in the
national food and nutrition education program clearly demonstrate§
that many rural families,:giVen individualized intensive assistance,
can be motivated to help, thetnselves. This approach should lend itself
to helping stimulate the iproilttivity of thousands of small farming
units.

Another Major obstacS.tQftirther agricultural development is the
lack of adequate marke0'sHISinall farmers 'have particularly felt the'
brunt, of economic fOree§ resulting from lack of fleeeSS to markets.
Like all farmers, they are price-takersthe prices for their prod-
ucts are set at the end of the marketing chain upon Which they have
no influence. FUrther, there has been a general inability of limited

74-949-7-72-7-2S
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TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS OF THE OLDER
AMERICAN IN RURAL AREAS

By Ira Kaye, Chief. Connnunity Development Branch Office of
Economic Opportunity*

NATURE AND EXTENT OF PHOBLEll

As a society, we are justly proud of the increased life expectancy
of our people. AS social scientists Nye recognize that one important
indicator of social growth is the life expectancy factor. We tend to
denigrate societies, nations or cultures with a life expectancy factor
significantly lower than our own.

Absent frOm the list Of indicators, however, are life enhancing
factors for people as they attain greater life expectancy. in our so-
ciety there is a' tendency to make it more and more difficult for the
eldcrly to have access to those basic, services which make life. ck-.

sirahle and sometimes eveziPoSSible.' The needs of the elderly, for
food, inCome, opportunity, welfare, education, recreation, and just
the general need to participate in the life of the community are
made increasingly : difficult of fulfillment because one of their most
critical needs is ignored. That need is mobility. By mobility wo mean
the calpacity,-capabilitvai4 the opportunity to more. Trruispoita-
tion,o4y the phYsicalmeuns of Moving:and is one sway satisfying
the rfailer mobility.

;prepared'fortaie:1971 White:Rouse Conference on A6ring,
W1U149A9tramr.,t6 some qUestion on detail, ?rovideS us with as goad.: a
planninetoOli as is reqnited to define the dimensiOnsOf the problem.
Thereratei :20 million ,persOns over the .age of 65'T:residing idle

sates: Of thee, live in the Central City ; 48-
ingli;"oni 'lire in siibtfrhata:*eaS and 7.6 Million liv iii rural tumqt.isi
IVEilliethindicates am too dramatispread of the places N :Niittre

Eve, it:doesdndicate that o-tir.:-.rural areasIiave ii dispro-
portiimite demOgraplepercentage of population who ate elderly.
COnVina4.--;:the rapidly-zowing.stiburbhaVe: too :small a percent-
ages 'nom-umbers of ',eldiirly will continue to ''grOW.....By 1985 it is
estio*ifiat there will be slightly mote thatu25 milliomand 28 million .

1A-ttliiiitTzar.12000; By 1985)jnearly 10 over75
ana,theae:Will be another -7.5 million in .the 60764: age braCket.

SiiPl your society Views transportation as a commodity Which :must
be bOught;{one ,dimension of the prOblein is the economic ability of
the elderly to ptirchase: transportation; COnsideting families whose
head is over 65; 22To have income below the. poverty leVel. of :$3;400
fOr a farm family of'four and $4,000 for a now.fann.family of four;

*The following is to be published as a chapter in a multi-authored textbook, "Social and
Vocational ,Rehabilitation of the Older American," under auspices of Virginia Common-
wealth 'University: The chapter presents the opinions of. the author, and does not repre-
sent the Office of Economic Opportunity.

(429)
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an additional 15% hate income defined as the near poverty level.exceeding the poverty level by 10%. 63% attain an income levelsufficiently high to eliminate the ability to pay for transportation.: asa, factor of the problem; The near poverty group must be includedin the number who, under our present concepts, cannot afford transportation, since experience tells us that large numbers of this groupfall into the poverty grOup froM time to time, responding to the gen-eral vicissitudes of making it in our society. When we consider persons over :65 living alone or with non - relatives we find 42% haveincome below the farm poterty level Of $1,100 for a single 'personand $2,000 for non-farm 2S% liVe at the near poverty level andonly 0c have income above the line Where cost of transportationCeases to be a Problem. An:-older person living alone or with a non-relative iS probably excluded from the present transportation marketalmost entirely. Elderly people living in institutions are excludedfrom these statistics.
'Most, paiiC transportation, and to a large extent private transpor-tation is geared to the home to work to:home trip. Since only,. about20% of the elderly are regularly employed, thotrarisPortatiorrneedsof the elderly flow agaiiiSt established }patterns.: In urban areas, -the:origin-destination pattern, of their trips ;areare diverse and dO not con-form to the radical pattern into and out of downtown 'areas.. In ruralareas, so many do without, mobility that a:pattern is hardly discernible. lit all:geographic settings, the older persOns'Itips are; to alargeextent, to obtain health aSsistance. shopping, and for social or recrea-tional purposeS They seldoni take 6TeningArips; aim many areas withgood reason they

the urban areas seldOm dothey iMpose on the rush hotir CrunCli.in typicalil:urban nteas identified. asliating.an above national er-age of elderly personS, here is what we findAtlanta, :Model CitieS Area: TOtalpOprilatidir,, 45,000 people. There are no physicians; dentistS; large' ChaiirJ7grOCery stores Or,bfinkS All three pharmacies :are loCated in 'the:western seetion.of thearea. Public transportation is grossly 'inadequate and 50% of theelderly hate: ineothes. of 'less tlifin $1,000 a 'year. The recent bus farereduction from 40 cents to 15 cents if sustainediWililielpSeattle, 'Washington 20% of the gem City area7s, pOPulation is65.years. A. large number of the elderlY tiresingle:men There isno nursing hOine in the vicinity.
ItilaellbaSie'transportatiomserlicesand afford% hardly any lifesupport'serfiees.A study of five cities in Ohio
QlevelairatWith1:1'674000 elderly ;'Tel-edo, 70,000 elderlY;

Springfield,'17,00(Keiderly,;':',PortsMouth; 8,000elderly afidLO(Yall' 1,500 elderly,,
over 20% ofthe population in each

: .42% reportedthe need. for; transportation beyond any available ;. 58% had incomeunder $2,400 per year indiCatingthatthey had littleor no money leftfor transportationafter baSic life supportexpenditures iweteptovicledfor. The need' fer transportation: Was identified as'.folloWS: shopping24%; visiting friends 23% ;:attending church 23%; health care 22%;recreational and social activities 14%.In typical rural areas the situation is even more appealing.Iowa: the percentage of 'elderly residing: in rural Iowa is risingrapidlY.: Twelve counties already have 16% of their population in the
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upper age bracket.. Former Governor Blue has stated. "'Transportation
is a Major problem for people residing in small conummities and in
rural areas. Passenger service by railroad is almost non-emistent, and
NV 1161'0. it does exist ipersons go ono-Aistances, to- reach. terminals' that
accept passengers. -.Transportatiojby motor, bus is also .non- existent
in ii pOrtion of -.the small towns .. . amf in many ofIlhe Sma ller
communities there 1S'. 110 taxi -service:" Tothis we 'Must, add in 111:111y
of these communities there are 110 ambulance facilities either...

Eastern Kentitck :.:The isolation of the elderly is ninclismoi.e severe
than that, of generally considered:isolated total population...The Presi-
dent. of the r'Senior- Citizens Association. of: Eastern Kentucky has
stated. "The need to see a..physielan. to purehase drugs, to) purchase
groceries, is a. hard one to fulfill for the older. person. He nuist'depend
upon the public facilities offered, and in the rural areas:this:is limited
mostly to taxicabs which are expensive. Neighbors oftentimes oiler
their services in assi...4ing the older person with his transportation
needs. but too Often-Ads is..not dependable enough to otter'ithe senior
citizen the security helteeds."

Central Mississippi .Delta: A... representative of tine Tiails Delta
Health, Center, funded..by the Officet:of- Economic Opportinthity testi-
fied at. hearings Of the- States Senate Special Committee on
Aging that almost lack .Of' transportation is a iitaior'-obstaele

.

-to :the.. provision of ..liralth .care....Few >ciclerly People in that area of
111ississippi have acceSs to transportation. Many r of themr:a-re forced
by these eircumstanee5 to give up part 'of-their food -tobuyitilanisPOrta-
tion topiii.chase'foOd.'-staaips.. .::.

.

West Virginia : At: tide State Forum which. preceded -the- White.
House Coifference out; Aging, "the-folloying..!,was .related. ',AA' old man
in a rural tirea nearIlharlestcni spent oile of his iironfilidy
Security cheek for-- t rip to the,. doctor in: CI i arl estttom. ving

an area:witli serVice..lie paid a-:nzeii4ibor $9,50
tO.drive appointinent.T1*,doetoriligiamt see him
until in. ."so !he Ii id to. give hiSTwaititro.-..neigibairlit;dollar for
lunch. The doctor ellorrgedhim CICVenid011arfbor the viSituarid alabora
tory .test.. 'NO pres4iptions cost li11fl -$953...HiS total emitimiditm'e was
$31.03, none cOveratiby: Aledica 'IteSpent -101A.honrs;ifliforii the time
he left-.home-..in.thiT, morning, until hi's, return. Iris- neigliber Who.: Was
put out. -hy-.the- delirT told him -the next such (up woul -d cost him -$1200...
Although the dOetor told him to retiirn 'for.a.:fol low-up .examination
and :treatment, it Would be a Very long time-before he would visit a
doctor main:

One physician at 00:year Oftig,e told th&Formrithat he-had to keep
very long office hours virtually seven days

.

because he :find one
other lillysieianaged-'85 SerVed..their. entire- county ' of -11;000 pesons.
He: stated, "We see ;people Who have sick, or acutelyili,acutely for several
days and we sometimes ask- y w i ted.'So on g They say,
well, I live.in such andSucha place, it is'only'Saturday'or Sunday. that
I can'. get "anyone. .to to the The 'purple- -are
Working during tide week and .there are 'only- one or two cats in the
community and therefore we haVe- gOt.'tO ,'deOend'-ivhen they are not
wOl.king'or on Sunday.' "

"

TO the elderly. this 'lack of aceesS to transportation addS to'his isolk
tion, his-in-health;.his poor nutrition and Makes.the so- called Golden.
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89-564) the Secretary of Transportation is authorized to est:1164i
performance standards for State highway safety programs
Mont these standards. 1*1vo Such standards, Driver LicenSiiI.,,o141
Pedestrian Safety, are of particular interest to the elderly.

It is to be noted that only one of these really affects the oldurlietmqui
as a user of transportation. To date, the only re,commendittioir
highwiry design affects the eldeily persons as a pedestriati....5feasii4,
have been taken to eliminate steps, steep grades and
which require fast and aggressive walkiwr to make a crossinpry,s-a..
At se have airelidy noted, the Driver Licensing ProgrzurrcourvOmv
seeks uniform, national standards to remove potentially unsafelilliiiyi
8'0111 oll l' highways. This proEram cannot increase the imu

el chid y dri vers.
ruder its legislative authority to conduct research and idanwit,.

the 1)epaitinent of Transpmtation has conch-feted a very :few
and/or evaluations of programs. One was.the evaluation of
County,: West Virginia, :project funded 15y the office of. Econsuu.6::::
OppOrtanityas a demonstration project for a limited, definite poirriiiivi:

A. substantial percent, of the people served by the projects were elklikerl,..;.

poor persons residing' in isolated rural areas around Beckley,.:17.
Virginia. Special 11611-Work trips were provided which improve& UMW
trills had to be an impi.Ovenient) 'service to the elderly. The:stndii----
ommeirdied the use. of 4.!liool buses, mail trucks and improved selritii4.!
from the -Focal Conimimity Action Agency buS. It suggested.
perimetit, with transportation stamps or vouchers...It did not remairiiim..
the Department of Transportation providing the funds for 'a.. oottr
ti iination Of the project to ,eniible It to test out the suggested iiii
cations.:

The Departnient funded a study of the transportatien problenig
the iirban disadvantaged Which includes elderly as well as physkaW
handiCapped persons. his attempted to get at the equips lit
and hardware problems of elderly and physically bandictippeiiiliA4-:;.
they face all types of air and surface transportation. A report entiiiia
Travel Barriers was iSsitecL It is available from the Clearinghouseilibr
Federal: Scientific and Technical 'Information, Springfield;
22,1M (PB i#187, 327) . The study team consisted of. Social scientists.
systems analysts and designers. Subways,: buses and trolleys, train and
airplane barriers were studied in relationship to an index which.meas
tires the,percent of disadvantaged individnals who are prevented from
mak ing,:er are disConraged'hy the prospect of traVel:hecause of the:par-
ticularibarrier. These matrices then gave the designers a cracLat,:stil...-
0' tnestinTideSi&n. changes vehicles, cars and aii.planes as well as,tenni:,-
1'7;

nals and: baggage ,handling arrangementS. , The saggestionS
recommendations are still uiTder. study. As we Shall see, a,
has been made in their impleniehtation in a few of Urban Mass rtranSit
A uthority's Research progium.'

Section 16 of the I rban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 states that
11/4% of the total funding of UNITA POgrams Mit!) he set aside to
assist state and local .public bOdies and agencies to provide mass trans,-
portation facilities and:ServiCeS for:elderly and handicapped persons..
Data to elate indieates that this Section of thea et has not been properliF
utilized. This is the only, specific approaCh mentioned h' the President
in hiS message to CongreSs on the Aging, dated:1March 23;1972. The.Te
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haVe been, however, several Research, Development and Demonstra-
tion projects funded by UMTA 11.1)/() indicates that at last the Federal
Government may be moving to find answers. These consist of an ad-

anced:people mover system in. Morgantown, West Virginia. 100 ve-
hicles are to be especially designed to facilitate use by the elderly and
the handicapped. These vehicles and all stations on the system provide
wide aisles, extra wide doors, open floor Space and elevators to accom-
modate disabled or a.(yed riders.

Haddonfield, New Jersey has a Dial-A-Ride deinonst ration project.
One vehicle of its contemplated. 12 will be specially equipped with a
lift device to handle wheel chairs. Currently under development are
new bus specifications 'for special features which Will ease travel for the

elderly and handicapped. The innovations include Ines floor level with
eurb height* wider aisler and tracts for canes.

In the lower Nau!iratuck Valley in Connecticut. a Suburban area of
which 10% of the population is elderly, there is a project based
transportation services to health and medical facilities. The demon
stratum seeks a toSt, of demand-responsive, fixed route services and a
combination of both. There is a project in Helena, Montana which has
no public transportation except expensive taxi cabs. A multi-modal.
demand responsiNe bus system designed to meet the mobility needs of
the elderly is the basis of the project. The local taxi company will
operate the system. If .the experiment is successful, the City will con-
tinue to operate the system at the cessatiOn of federal funds.

Summing up the Department of Transportation effort for the White,
Hoitse:Confrence on Aging. its own task fore'es stated, "In all fair-
ness, it Must be said that to date the impact has been minimal."

EXISTING APPROACHES TO SPLU1'IONS--0E0 AND OTHERS

Just as the efforts of the Department of Transportation include
approaches which serve only the elderly, as well as a few that see the
elderly traveller as only one component in a comprehensive system,
the Office of Economic Opportunity has funded a few urban and about
50 rural transportation projects testing both approaches. Unlike the
Department of Transportation which cannot see itself authorized to
provide rural transportation, or use highway trust funds for public
transportation. or any funds for operatiOn subsidies, the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity has found the flexibility, if only limited appro-
priations, to move into the breach.

Since it is charaed with aiding people to break out of poverty cycle,
it could start with: the demonstrated needs of the people. We have seen
how the elderly poor are inore severely handicapped by the lack of
transportation than the elderly taken as a cfroup. Thus any transpor-
tation system geared toward the nee& of the poor, benefit the elderly
as well. And in those rural areas totally deprived of public transpor-
tation, the institution of almost any system places, an additional
resource and alternative to the elderly as a group.

Early studies such as Project FIND identified the need for trans-
portation. It seems superfluous to continue to research this point. limy-
ever there is still a lingering debate about the feasibility of bringing
the service to the people rather than the people to the service. Under
the national emphasis program provided for in Section 222a (7) of
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for sufficient, cash to maintain the vehicle. Volunteer drivers were re-
cruited and the service transported older persons to meet their overall
weds. Eventually cash 21'1114 was obtained from the Office of Eco-
nomic. Opportunity which enabled the prorram tc) purchase two nine-

passenger vehicles. Those are supplemented by eight sedans and three
station wagons some of which are owned by the drivers. The project
eniploys 32 people; only the director and his.adininistrative assistant

are not elderly. Regular routing schedules would :have placed the serv-

ice under State transpoitation regulations so it. oporateson a modified

demand responsive basis. The elderly telephone requests for services to

schedulers at the POW office. The schedulers obtain drivers and arrange
all trips Referrals from social service agencies, physicians and other
suck sources are also honored. The part-time driVers are paid up to
the Social ;7;eclo'ity :11111101'1W(1 BIZIN.111111111. Other drivel's are paid de-
pening Oil ownership of the vehicle for mileage and time. As success-
ful as this program is it has difficulty in maintaining its funding- status.

In North Carolina's Appalachian area, the Green Eagle Transporta-
tion Cooperative serves Watauga. Avery. Mitchell and Yancy C.,!oun-

ties. WANLY Community Action Agency sponsors the program but the
operation haS been delegated to Green Eagle. There area 5:10 members
who purchased stock at $5.00 a share. Only Cooperative members inay
ride the bus, but this has been interpreted to mean that any club or
group With a member who owns a share of stock can charter-vehicles for

the whole. group. Thus senior citizen organizations can charter buses

from the Cooperative.
In addition to the Raleigh County experiment,..Previously discussed.

West Vh-ginia's Pride in Logan County Conimunity Action Agene:. is
about to launch a system which Meets conminnity needs hut thereby
takes care of the needs of the elderly. It will be under contract. with
the Department of Labor's WIN (work: incentive) program, Head
Start, Social Security aiid other service agencies to provide trans-
port:aim' for:medical assistance: .the welfare office. Social ;....lectiriy
dice, etc: The drivers will lw WIN enrollees. They will have thirteen
weeks of work experience. raibing. After training they Will he em-

ploYkl by the Transportation System. Training. will be provided by

the Department, of Public Safety, County School System and vehiefe,

mannfacturer. .

.11:1; Maryland, the Community Action Agency in Anne Arundel
County organized a transportation cooperative with funds from an
0E0 Research and Demonstration grant. They Ivere male to acquire.

thrn the Economic Opportunity Loan Progi-am administeied by the
Farmers Home Administration, a cooperative loan to buy buses. This
is the only example of ;t transportation cooperative aided by the credit
facilities of the Farmers 'Home Administration.The fixed routes serv-
ice areas where a substantial part of the:riderS are elderly.

In Pennsylvania, three servinr the rin,a1 'counties. of Erie,

Cra wfoed, 'Warren ancl Forrest rani 00111prehellSiVe system tailored to

the needs of the elderly. Volunteer drivers with accident-free records
and adequate insurance are utilized. They are reimbursed only for the
costs of operating the vehicle. Persons desiring to ride contact the CAA
which establishes a pick-up route.. The driver picks up the rider at
his residence.

Tile rider makes a cash donation to the program for the service.
Since_ the system is operated by a non-profit corporation it is enabled
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to accept such donations, yet run a regular route bee from the juris-diction of the Public Utilities Coinnussion..lt has achieved a11 effee-i ve .degree of coordination.. with the agencies, some of which alterschedittes to meet the transportation schedtiles to better SOPVC the clientriders.
In Oretron, the CAA. in Jackson County developed.a system calledOperation '.Transport and received OE0 fluids in ;lune 'of 197] to provide. low-cost. transportation for the poor, 'especially the elderly .poor.This system combines urp001, l11111..filxi service,_ central. city inter-agency shuttleand inter-city bus service. local .exising transit com-pany and colleges are invofved in Managerial ''and resetirch aspects ofthe system. The project aims to help create 'a local transit authority-.and to. influence private transportation industry to meet rural poorpeople's needs, especially those. of the older person.

small, Initial efforts like these in .seyeral Other states. Thosestiidents interested in more details-are directed to the Appendik whichits specific agencies to contact: for information on their partieltinr
.In addition there are a .few pro.Yrams directly fended by the Officeon Aging. In February 1972, ',Maine, became the first state to receivefuns undo' the Older -Americaits.Act to implement a Ind.-ram specifi.-(ally for older.. personi?-. Project Independence 'serves.: three westerncountieS, lit Mai ne-And roScOmrin ..Frmklin and Oxford.. Free trans-a n

PO rta 1011 a key featur6.6ftilis project AVIiich includes.a.varietyofother aeivities. including infirination-referral service, 'health screen-ing, homemaker and home health -nursinp. service:and leisure. timeetivities.
An elderly perSon needing .transportation calls ii toll -free nuniherto make arranp.einentswith a dispatcher. Usually 24. hours -notice isneeded, .but emerffency. -a rrangementscan. he made .on shorter notice.To be with: the.six.mini-blises-.op-Critte nine to five week dayS, butit is expected that hotirs and days will he expanded once the programgets n d er wa y..
It is difficult to. generalize from the sinall samplin. of experiencethat exists. Most programs have idifficiiltes TranSit

o.

or :Utility. CoMmissiOns over i.franchise; schedules and rates, -SOmetimes flii.existing.cothpany that has virtually abandoned its franchisesuddenly protests that its rights are being 'invaded. Local taxicab
cOmpanies. also .complain- of unfair competition. Cooperatives havebeen denied tax-exempt states by, Internal.. Revenue Service local of-.
fices...Mariy_programs suffer froth the effects of failing to:run adequatefeasibility studies or origin deStination studies. 'have -operat-'int). expense's for the early-lean yea ',sheen anticipated.

GOvernment Agencies may extend.. -credit of even .zrant.s..: fru.the 'acouisition Of:1701.41es but 'ithefirirovide. the .oPerat-hp: subsidies- to launch a healthy GoVe,iminetitvehicles are convenient to..acOire..brit, too often are i needOf 'immediate costly rep'air's .need excessive. Maintenance to keepthem going and.. too little .has:,been set. aside- for such contingencies..Tf we have learned anything from 'Our .experienee- to ' date it hasbeen the Complicated :nature: of-setting up a ransportation System. It should not..be undertaken lightly and:only' witlOhe most.expert help available.
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As we have seen, most of these .prograDS .a are in the nature of
experimental or demonstration programs and will terminate' tvlon
Hie demonstration period runs its ..1114:.;e. T6 Senate (.'onunittee
CommOiltS : "The frustration, disappointment and bitterness en-
gendered by the termination of the servicesdesperately needed by the
elderly recipientsmay not dissipate ear]y. There is a. need to consider
the social implications of demonstration prorans that are i erminat ed
alter chanTingthe lives of the participants." This, unfortuntuely,
true for all. setc ions Of the population a II:ec:ted hy demonstration gril s.
Yet since Congress and the Office of Management and Budget rarely
respond except to data retrieved through the experimental, :Hid rv-
sea.rch and demonstration approach, they alone have the ability to
mitigate or eliminate the social evil complained of.

Tile immediate future is a bit- more promising than the recent past.The 1911 White House Conference on Aging saw transportation as
one of the top three problems facing the elderly and made the follow-

recoinmendations:
-(1 ) The -Federal Government shall immediately adopt a policy of

increasing transportation services for the rural and urban elderly.
The policy Should he flexible encompassing various alternatives. Both
system subsidies and payments to elderly individuals may be needed.die choice depending upon the availability and usability of public and
private transportation.

Subsidies should be made available not only for existing systenis.
but also for the deVelopment of flexible and innovative systems, espe-cially where there are no existing facilities.

Financial support should be directed toward accomplishing programpurposes such as:
I. Reduced or no fare transit for elderly people.
2. Operating and capital subsidies.

(2) The Federal Government shall act immediately -to increase sup-port for the developihent of transportation for all users, with special
consideration given to the needs of the elderly, the handicapped, rural
people, the poor and youth.

(3) Publicly funded programs for the elderly shall be designed
so that transpOrtation, will be required as an integral part of these
prog-rains, iyhether transportation is provided. directly by the program
or through other community resources, Public policy shall require
coordination of existing transportation.with publioly.funded programsfor the elderly.

(4) The .Federal Government should move immediately to adopt
a: policy which will both increase the level of funding available to the
development and improvement of transportation services and also
foster the coordination of a.11 .fortes of transportation, public and pri-vate at federak state, regional, and local levels .:of responsibility. .-

The :Congress of the United States is urged:Ito immediately adopt
legislation to convert the Highway ,Trust Fund into a General Trans-
portation Fund to be Utilized: for_all modes of transportation.:

A portion of the General TransportationFund Shall be made avail-able kn. the development of new transportation services and the ini-
provement of existing transportation services fOr the elderly.
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(5) A broad program to develop people-delivery systems in rural
areas should be undertaken such as those by the Federal and State
Governments, based on demonstration projects by the Office of Eeo-
',Runic Opportunity, the Appalachian Regional Commission, Green
Light and others.

Legislation should be passed enabling and requiring public, social,
health and employment, services in rural areas to help provide trans-
portation and outreach ; removing legal barriers such as taxi rates
and car, taxi, and school bus insurance restrictions to such transporta-
tion services; .and .financing such services for older people in rural
areas.

This last recommendation came from the Rural Older People Task
Force. :Man other recommendations worth of consideratimi by the
serious student and decision maker can be found in the Report to the
delegates of the Transportation Section.

These recommendations reflect the concerns of many people, from
almost. al.'t walks of life, and from all sections of the country. lit is
important to note that the elderly, as well as the technicians, felt that
a comprehensive system would better answer the needs of the elderly
for mobility, than one fashioned exclusively for the elderly. Once
again our older persons have opted to remain part of a viable com-
munity instead of a service-privileged group.

There aro at least. twelve .legislative proposals in both Houses of
Congress currently being considered which deal with the, transpor-
tation problem of *the, elderly. Some provide priority in the allocation
of 'MITA. funds to cities which will institute -reduced fare programs
for the. elderly ; some (please note) authorize special. emphasis on
transportation research and demonstration projects; there are none
that address themselves to the request. for a comprehensive system
sought by the conference.

PROSPECTS -A.-Nn PRoJECTIONS

What of the future: The-urban elderly.,canlook forward to a con-
tinuation of the -reduced fare trend. They ma3- even be able to experi-
ence routing and scheduling more .t.b their needs with less emphasis on
the home-to-Work trip...They certainly stand to benefit 'fmn experi-
ments in_ the redeSign'of all elements. in transpOrtation. Aides will
be desig»ed which will eliminate 'the .cliMbing of steps ior entrance

exit. Special seats for the elderly and other handicapped, even the
poSsibility of traVellirig.- with one's own.: Wheel chair 1S achievable.
Acceleration-and deceleration will be gearedtb the safety of-the elderly
passenger.

The San --Francisco Bay Area. Rapid Transit System will proVide:'

from

to helytion,ambulatory or feeble 'persons move ,.vertically
from 'street to train platform,' equipped with telephone:and controls
within easy reach of wheel. chair occupants. --

Restrooms.with speCial,desiti-nfeatnres for elderly.and handicapped,-
including doors wide enough Po Wheel chairs.

Stairways in stations with handraili', on :both- sides extending 18
inches .beyond top.. and bottOm 'steps. .SpeCial .parking facilities for
handicaPped will have especially wide stalls that are located close to
stations. '
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A wheel chair occupant will be able to ride easily over the gapbetween train platform arid the BART car floor, pass through time door
and move from one end of the car to another. This extra width willundoubtedly be helpful to.older ambulatory persons during crowded
rusli hours.

A loudspeaker system as well as highly visible signs \611 assist those
with impaired sight. or heari no%

Special services gates and 'Lre collection machines viii be installedin stations.
.Cosed ,rcnit television communication systems; special directionalsigns and i iv placements of public, telephones and elevator buttonswill also provide special assistance to the elderly and handicapped

passenger,
The Metro contemplated for Washington will incorporate many ofthese features. It is important to note that all of the features dis-

cussed represent existing technology. if the elderly had an institu-tional mechanism through which they could bring their, special needsbefore time transportation and community planners, all systems couldlie made responsive to the needs of the elderly.
A recent study entitled "Communications Technology for Urbanprovement" indicates that with existing technology we can or-ganize and operate a personalized dial-a-vehicle system to serve theelderly ; create a system which would enable a person to telephone

any bus stop and obtain precise information on when various buseswill arrive at the stop. This would make it possible for the elderly -toavoid, safety and weather problems. We have little or no information
on the cost to society to utilize the techrioloe-y on hand. But we doknow the cost in human suffering of the eldnerly if we do riot make
the 01'011%

In rural areas, the future is munch less certain. Until we achieve anational growth policy which seeks the type of rural development
capable of reducing outmigration of young people, it is doubtful
whether any decision maker will authorize, the investment in totalresources necessary to provide adequate public transportation for ourrural people including the elderly. Recent advances in communication
technology including the communication satellite system could lessenthe need for transportation, althouoh we should not be deceived into,thinking that these advances will eliminate it. What is required is arealistic appraisal of the transportation/communication mix necessaryto properly serve our rural areas, its people and especially its elderly..
Aii urban level of services in a rural residence could-thus be achieved
and the Golden Years becoine a reality.'.

One approach, .which has not yet been explored, might be to com-bine all 'of the existing transportation and communication resourcesin given multi-coniity rural areas and With a systems approach 'fash7ion a people-servinp.,. comprehensive system. The resources spent by the
Postal .System to pick up and deliver mail; by the school system in..picking up and delivering children; by the social service agencies to
serve their individual clients; by the Military with their under-utilized
maintenance and training facilities all represent a sizable .invest-
ment. If thiS investment could be restructured into a single system, it
could provide a basis for a people transport syStem at fares all could
afford.
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As an example. SIvitzerland has a highly developed Postal Passen<er
Service which appears to be a model we shordd examine closely as it is
relevant to the transportation needs in this country. The Swiss PTT
and private licensed companies under contract, with 13`.171L, provide
public bus transportation and mail conveyance in areas where no rail-
way service is available. The Postal Passenger Service is legally bound
to keep its rates as low as possible and uses idle and reserve vehicles for
extra trips, particularly for tourists, to generate additional income. The
postal bus network extends over 4,700 miles, providing. service to 1.000
villages: the average leq2.1-11 of a route is about 7.5 miles. Vehicles are
made, to specifications of the PTT and are flexible enough in design to
be used for a variety of assignments. The PTT owns garages for main-
tenance and repair work. Indic last few years there been more than
a increase annually in the number of passenger,. , ,served. In a pam-
phlet describing the Postal Passenger Service, the PTT states, "It has
always been one. of' the foremost duties of a government to. promote
good transportation flujlities at reasonable charge." That philosophY
seems to be the foundation which makes possible such a progressive
transportation system.

Institutional and functional trade offs would be required. But
weighed against the human tragedy imposed by hick of mobility, none
of these trade offs seem Unsurmountable. The elderly would benefit
most from this approach. In most cases the duration.of the ride is not
that important to them if it is certain, safe, and -comfortable. The
ingenuity that brOught a human to the moon onght, to be able to
figure out how to get an older person from rural .West Virginia to
Cliarlestmi to see his doctor in less than a day and for less than a third
(;-t: his Social Security el. .ck.

AprNDixLisTrxo 01' AGENCIES WITil TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS IN
RURAL AREAS

ALABAMA

Pickens Community Action Committee, Inc., P.O.-Box 348, Carrollton,
Alabama 85477 (205) 3678388.

ARKANSAS

Arkansas :MidHDelt Office . of Economic Opportunity, Inc., Third
Floor, Court HouSe, Helena, Arkansas. 72342 (501) 338 -6408.

East Central Arkansas Economic:Opportunity-CorporatiOn,..P.O.. Box
709,Torrest City, Arkansas 72335 -(504.633-77686 . ..

Bradley ..County Community Action Corporation, P.O:- Drawer 312,
-117 Scotta,.Warren, Arkansas 71671. (501). 226-5715.

CALIFORNIA

Economic Opportunity Commission of Imperial County, Inc., 143
South ',3ixty Street, El Centro, California, 92243 (714), 352-8521.

Mountain Transportation Cooperative, 3500 Midas Ayenue, Rocklin,
California 95677 (916) 652-7247.

Marin Senior Coordinating, Council, Inc., "The Depot" 930 Tamalpais
Avenue, San Rafael, California 94901 (415) 456-9062.
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Lake-County Economic Opportunity, Inc., 1224 Hazzard Avenue, P.O.
Box 087. Eustic, Florida 327;20 (004) 857-5550.

Gadsden County Community Action, Inc., P.O. Box 389, Quincy,
Florida 32351 (904) 627-3872.

Putnam County Community Action Agency, Inc., P.O. Box 728,
Palatka, Florida 32077 ()04) 324-1482.

GEORGIA

Twilight Improvement Association, Inc., P.O. I3ox 426, Lincolnton,
Georgia. 30817 (404) 359-5844.

Economic Opportunity Atlanta, Inc., 101 Marietta Street, N.W., At-
lanta, Georcrja 30303 (404) 525-4262.

ILLINOIS

Nankaleeland Connnunity Action Program, Inc.,-1 85 NO al 1 joSei
Street, Kanakee, Illinois 60901 (815): 939-4401.

I NDTA NA

Lake. County Economic Opportunity Council, Inc., 708 Broadway,
Clary. Indiana 4040,.7. (219) 885-6273.

Trans-Op, 908 North 12th Street, Richmond, Indiana 47374 (317) 966-
2801.

101VA

MATURA Action Corp., Over no West: Montgomery,.Creston, Iowa
5801 .(515)- 789 -5208.

'KANSAS

NIK-CAP, Inc., 113 East; 8th Street, Horton, Kansas 66439 (913 486-
21.56.

SEK-CAP, Inc., 110 Nord? Ozark, Girard,
8204.

Mid-Ransas Community Action Program,
Dorado. Kansas 67042 (316) 321-6a73.

I.OITISTA NA

Kansas 66743 (316) 724-

Inc., P.O. Box 1034, El

Joi'erson-Davis Community Action Association, Inc.
Jennings, Louisiana 70546 (318) 824-0519.

Progress, Inc., P.O. Box 1404, Cro'Wley,
(318) 7834401.

Bemire:011;rd Community Action Association, Inc., P.
Bidder, Louisiana 70634 (318) 463-7805.

P.O. Box 1106,

Louisiana 70526

O. Box 573, De-

MAINE

NO17tliem Kennebec Valley Community Action Council,
Street. Waterville, Maine 04001 (207)872- 9292.

74-940 72' 29

00 Main.
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York (..'ount v Community ..ketion Council, County Courthouse Annex,
.Alfred, Maine 050)_' ( '4)7 ) 324-570'2.

Southern Kennebec Valley .1oniniunit,. .:1et inn Council. City Hall,
.:I.ugnsta, Maine 04330 (207) (i2:1-3871.

-MARYI, N1)

Pond Comuutuit'y Bus Limes. 1-uc., c/o .111nt, rumilel Economic Op-
porilutity C'ommittee, -11'est Street, _kiln:Tolls, INfurvhuni :21-101
(:;01) 20S--1800.

Communit -ket ion -kg(11,.y. Inc.. '216 iVcA
rret. P.O. Box 18:7. lrom-ood, .11 ichignu If.1T1;.; (!ior,) 9:10 _Th2oo.

I SS01.71I 1.

Great -II ills JIHnm Resources Corp., P.O. Box 151, Trenton, :\.11:-:,:ouri
0-1683 (816) 350-3007.

114X'1'A\A

Northern Cheyenne Cooperative Association, c/o Northern Cheyenne
Tribal Council, P.O. Box :1:17, Lame Deer, Montana 500-13 (400
477--61;-;1.

EBRA S K A

Southeast Nebraska Co ,munity Ac..tion C'ouneil, 11.(). 'Box 00,
11iiinholdt, Nebraska 08370 (1(12) 802-2881.

xinv I mils/ imp:

C'ounty Community Action Prooain, Inc,, 50 South
School Street, Portsmouth. New Ilampshire 0:1801 (003) 430-3896.

NEW ;JERSEY

Proge:7.s 011 Wheels, Northwest New Jersey Community Action Pro-
gram, Inc., Phillipsburg Municipal Bnilding Phill1IJSbu 1eAV
jersey 08805 .(201) 154-7000.

NEW" INIEXI CO

Taos-Rio Arriba Counties Community Action ProYritin, Inc., P.O.
Box 1215, Taos, New Mexico 87571 (505) 758-4486.

NEW YORK

Sullivan Community:ActiOn Commission to Help the Economy, Inc.,
10 Church Street, Liberty, New York 12754 (911) 202-5821.

CoininissiOn on Ecomnnic Opportunity .for:Rensselaer County Area,
Inc., 340 Fuller Street, Troy, New York 12180 (518) 272-0012.

N ORT I CAROLINA

Choanake Area Development -Association, P.O. Box '280, liar -..

freesboro, North Carolina 27855 (919) 308-4131.
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Johnston County Community Action. Inc., P.O. Drawer 1-135, Smith-
field, North Carolina 27577 (910) 934-2145.

Wake County Opportunities, Inc., P.O. Box 726, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina '27601 (019) 833-'28S6.

Anson-Union Community Action Commission: inc... 200 East Windsor
Street, :Monroe; _North Carolina 28110 (704) 289'2521.

Nash-Ed.,recombe Economic Development; Inc., P.O. Box 307, Rocky
Mount, North Carolina 27801 (919) 442-8081.

Green Ea:iile Rural Community Transportation Cooperative, c/o
1171.-MYt;,onintunity Action, Inc., P.O. Box 552, Boone, North Ca r0-
lina 28007 (701) 261-2121.

Onslow County Fund, lite., 823 Court Steet, P.( .1),ra veer X, .1Ich-son-
ville, Nottili Carolina 8:)10 (919) 347-2151.

01:FOON

Jackson County Collin amity Counci 1,1 lit., P.O. Box 1151. Med-
ford, Oregon 91001 (503) 779-5911

.PENNSVINA

Warren-Forrest Counties Economic Opportunity Council, Lie.,
Pennsylvania Avenue, West, 'Warren, Pennsylvania- 16365 (814)
723-1.712.

Venango Action Corp., P.O. Box 231 Franklin, Pennsylvania 16323
(814) 4376821.

TEXAS

South Plains Community Action Association, inc., City Part Post
Office Box 610, Level land, Texas 79336 (806) 801-3619.

II.arrison-Panola Community Action Association, Inc., P.O. 'Box. 1343,
Marshall, 'Texas 75670 (214) .935-9052.

The Community Council of Cass, Marion and Morrison Counties, Inc.,
P.O. Box (366, Linden Texas 75503 (2i4) 756-5596.

vErnro NI'

Champlain Valley TransportatiOn Company, Inc., 110 East Spring
Street, -Winooski, Vermont 05404 (802) 655-2300.

WEST V IKILNIA

Mercer County 'Economic Opportunity Council, P.O. Box 3185, Blue-
well, West. Virginia 24701 (304) 589 -5451.

Raleigh: County Community Action Association, Inc., P:O. Box 922,
Beckley, West Virginia 25081 (304) 2524396.

Laurel, Valley Transportation Cooperative,, c/o Wyoming. County
CoMmunity Action, P.O. Box' 567 Oecana, West Virginni (304)
682-0913.

wriscoNstN

lindianhead Community Action Agency, Inc., R.usk. County Court
House, Ladysmith; Wisecinsin 5484 (715) 532-3719.

T-I-9,19-72-3 0
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SOUTH DAKOTA AND WHAT NEEDS . TO BE DONE
TESTMONY OF DUA.NE ACEIEn, DEAN, COLLEGE OF AGEICUNIVIE. A.ND

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, SOUTH. -DAIR(vr4 STATal_ UTNIVERSITY.
DAR.*

In South Dakota NV6 have less than:700,000 people, in fact, 666.000.
This is comparable, in fact, a bit smaller than the total population
of the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. There has been a loss
the past 19 years of 20,000 farms and ranches in South Dakota, produc-
tion units. I do not need to tell you, gentlemen, the impact a loss of .20,-
000 small businesses would have on a community like St. Paul or
Minneapolis.

. About 45 percent of the South Dakota households in 196:1 had an
income of $1,000. L cite 'both instances merely to assure you that, Ave do
have data to support this kind of information. That is two out. of every
four families.

Senator MILLER. Are you including -Indian population in those-
figu res ?

Dean ACKER. Yes, sir.
Now, I would like to tell you a bit more about the characteristics

of these low income families.
Our rural sociology department at South Dakota State TThiversity

using agricultural a*pernnent sitation funds 'set out to describe and
deliktnate the low income fa Milks found in the rural areas. We found
three general types of low income families, divided in numbers about
equally.

Number 1, what we call the Social Security type, average age, 71,
two in the family, and a female is usually the head of the family be-
cause of health problems of the husband, because of being a widow,
perhaps having a sister or mother, l ivin aa with her.

NuMber 2, what we would call public assistance families, those get-
ting aid through welfare. In this .group the average age is 61. There are
two members-of the family 'and .again the female is .the :head.

The third type we call simp&-`Jow incoMe"-beCtinSe they receive
no public assistance, itiV:th &only-the average- age' is 36, 'there are
five -in the..''faMilY,-- and a -male heads the household.

Now, we compared the characteristics of this last group with
of 14 characteristics commonly identified as being_it part of the pro-
file of a typical low income .person in an urbanized' area.. The list
eludes high rates of unemployment, high degree of job jumping, high
rates of residential mobility et- cetera. It signifi.cant to note, that
75. percent of the 120 rural :families analyzed three-county
area in this study possessed fewer than half of 1 these ."culture' of
poverty" characteristics and only .four out of 120 'interviewed. were
actually unemployed.. Eighty -three percent.were fUlly employed as'farm managers, farm laborers- or service 'worker's in the rural-Com-
munity. This means that the real problem, gentlemen, in 'South Dakota.
is underemployment, not unemployment.

*Pages 521-532-1Iearing III.



Senntor flu_meintEr. Would you not. say that is rather characteri.,;-
tic of most ritual areas

Dean Acur.n. Yes, it is, similar to eastern Nebraska and Western
'Own. I am very familiar with these areas. In other words., our mile
who is head of household cannot take tune to stand in line Tor
welfare check., He is Work-111.1.v, Evell Cuougli his 1,IJW01.1101 rola 4T.6...s:
And When A the term umiiemtnipoioyment I (do natt mean ttliza
do not plot Dili t1 ill) hour A.Teol... lift%y tiy put in a 40 or 70 holuvr .

,,t,woome te d 7.Ntrrpi r , so of the price:
basjuu.s.,64oluute;both in the farm and the nonfarm community.

Now,, I would like to say a little bit more about population trends,
using demographic data for the State of South Dakota.

Now, let us take a look at the characteristics of the populaticon,
South Dakota, for the year 1960 and the year 1970, age gro,ii;) onnzs
from 0 to 9, to 24, age 25 to 04.

In 1960 tliere were in 't...kAtth 19yOkota: 229,000 'peot*
011111 1)I.1 gniph... Teri ye',Aii's. later there .are 1v3;000 lac
Snit& balf,4::,.iltged 10 to -24-, a net loss in that group of people in the
Thelighhoritood of 37,000 Teti years later the number is smaller. But
a more dramatic comparison can be made, regarding the group in
the 0 to 5 age bracket. There Avere, in 19'00, 83,000 people in this
group, children from 0 to 5 years of a[re. In .1970 there are 54,000 people.

Now, it we thihik we have had problems with school reorganiza-
tion and school consolidation in the last 10 years or 15 years, we
have not seen anything yet. The impact on rural communities, on
churches, or schools, will be utterly fantastic in the year,thlhead., both
in the primary- and secondary schools mil.. of rouvs,,v-,..1,voltPeil I ly in
colleges.

tkeolpi41670ro item that is n of in the wtitterit tr;:it
viOnlitiL not mina. inoving the U.S. Department of Agri:61'3d ture to

latieiokings.
'Senator Humrnarr: Wire mentioned the possibility oflinmiing that

departirient out of Washington. Maybe after this last weickend they
Will be glad to movea all out of there..[Laughter.]

Dean ACKER. I have a very high regard for the Department but
not:1iig, that Secretary Mortdn is considering ranninaznili.FThepart-
ment of the Interior from Deneve.r for a few weeks, I ihuiiiot think
Ilrokings or eastern South Dakota would be a bad locatinarkor shOuld
the Government reorganization occur and there be a lihIpartment,
of Natural Resources South Dakota, would be a very logicall..-Ipot for
that. Maybe even the D. epartment of im

spot
Development. 'S i

Falls, Vermillion, might not. be a bad spot for these.
Senator HumrtiREr. May I say in all seriousness these suggestions

are not just facetions. I think there is great merit in them. I really.
do. I think that you offer constructive suggestion's, partkudarly in
developments so represented.

Dean. AcKErt. Though I smiled, it was offered in seriousness and I
have watched for a decade and a half the developments in Brazil after
they established the Federal capital of Brasilia out in the heartliind
of the country. .

-While the implications that. these statistics that I have 'reviewed .ivith
you have on such ser6ces_ as health and education 'throurhout the
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state are pretty obvious, let me underscore this area of concern. The
shortage of health care professionals coupled with the inequities of
health dleliirvery systems in some sections of our state are already
crit i

in fact. POMM7 mini Re re rely 2.7killred ill (rem aceident in xome of
OW most PH-nil carcass of South- Dakota today ix wore. apt to die Not
Iris i9I-;aiier than n .$oldiev with the *COMP of the botilefie7ds of
V7etwom. Unless sonce plan for alleviationn this situation is brought in-
to use, the problems in this area will cont inue to become more acute.

Presently rural areas cannot even provide needed emegeny first-
/lid I reatinent beeniiSe there is tit) ambulance service of- any kind. In
other antias there is an ibulanee service but, it is not staffed on an a round-
I he-clock IYasis. Yet it is not. uncommon for people hi the western part.
of this state to live at least 90 miles from the nearest hospital.

"While .the munber of hospital beds in South Dakota compares well
with national ratios in terms of the population we have, these are mis-
leading. Many hospitals that exist. in the outlying areas lack ;idequate
care facilities: A surprising number do not have intensive coronary
en re, units. Paradoxically sonic. areas have two or more hospitals serv-
ing the same locality, duplicating service.

Here again the prospect );($oks a bit grim in our rural states . .

Mill-0y because rural areas Au not attract (loot ors. We have ahout 75
(lo tors for every 100,000 people in South Dakota. The average for
urban areas is 1.40. Lode of earning power -isp.7t irhat dootors
4. 0'illt fiwin. these rural areas. it*.9 sin/ pit/ overwovk aml isolation.

Add to this the fact that South Dakota now ranks among the five
states with the highest percentage of population over 65

and
of age,

plus the. fact that our older people arc on fixed incomes and simply find
it hard to cope with the hipli cost of medical care and you can ap-
preciate the problems we have here.
Ti an8portation Problems

We have an exceptionally good interstate highway system in South
Dakota hut, did,you know gentlemen that there were tru.cking firms
that refused to serve some communities last year because the area
wanting f ruckin service, did not have a. four-lane, all weather road?
The rekolt that t we had to actually close Rome proccsR191g P70'01.51The reason, as usual, was hard nosed economics: Trucking. firms
know they have about 1.7 cents per mile by reduced travel time,
lower vehicle cost and lower accident rates on the freeways. They
also average 35 miles per hour on the freeway systems compared to
Dilly S mp. on unimproved highways.

In 1967-South Dakota -had about 3800 miles of rail lines. At least
240 miles of those railroads have either been abandoned or the plans
have been 'rude to abandon them. Rail roads are abandoning lines for
the same reasons as the trucking firms. In 1960 both the Northwestern
and Milwaukee roads, which together serve 85 percent of the loca-
tions served by rail in South Dakota., lost money.

Rail line abandonment is not the only problem in South Dakota.
Many of the main rail lines that we must save are simply not capable
of handling the new and larger freight cars that brings economies as
well, as better service. On one stretch of main line in western South
Dakota, becanse of poor track, the speed limit is reportedly set at
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12 miles per hour. The railroads aren't making the traditional style
.box ears anymore.

The approximate cost of replacin.0-, light rail lines with heavy duty
ones is about $525.000 per mile. Needless to say these will not be built
unless the railroad can make money. In 1966 the average return on
railroad investment was 2.32 per cent. It won't be long until all box
cars will be discontinued because they are difficult to unload and they
are being replaced by hopper cars. The Iong range implication here
is that is is becoming more difficult for our farrn people to compete
for the markets they must have to continue making a living.

A study completed last year by our Economies staff indicates that
South Dakota income from agriculture could be $19 million higher
bl he end of 1071 if the state's !quill and farm supply industries could
apply known transportation efficiencies and management. By 1980
the savings from those efficiencies could run as Mph as $2S million.
,Tif7;11.1.11.9 Provided

Past experience told us that lack of informed and training manage-
ment was resulting in some inefficient business operations, particularly
in (..00peratives. Our Extension Service has sponsored a series of work-
shops annually for 8 .years to help with this-problem. ji Clilager8 and-
dieer.lorsof cooperatives iwvolved tell 11,8 net welling have increased
by an estimeed annually d aring the last seven years. That's
a whopping.$63 million added to the South Dakota economy and they
credit. the schools with a substantial part of this increase.

For example, the need for farmer-ownerS to plow more investment
capital into some of these enterprises is decreasing and the business
have also provided farmers with better services. Educational efferts
centered around topics such as a more bitsiness-like approach to credit
policies, better planning and use of financial statements and moderniz-
mg personnel employment policies which has decreased employee turn-
over.

This effort is credited with saving at least $3 million annually simply
by reducing free credit time and by charging for credit service m the
grain elevator and farm'supply business in the state. These efforts Kaye
also helped farmers and elevator- managers become aware of oppor-
tunities they have to use the grain futures market.



CHANGING .GOVERNMENTAL ROLES

BALANCING NATIONAL GROWTH POLlCV

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. BONNER, MEMBER, BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PLANNERS; AND CHAIRMAN, CITY PLAN-
NING DIVISION; UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, FAYETTEVILLE, ARK., AND
ALBERT L. 31Assom, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL AFFAIRS, Aml:MCAN IN-
STITUTIO:N" OF PLANNERS*

At. present, no one agency speaks for the satisfaction of our total
domestic needs: Responsibility is scattered throughout the Federal
Government and discharged. in terms of a multitude of shore range,
erratically funded, and sometimes contradictory programs.

In order to cope .with the growing magnitude of our domestic prob-
lems, we believe, it is essential that domestic planning at least match
the sophistication of defense and space planning efforts. The institute
has for several years propoSed the convening of a White House confer-
ence on national development policy, so far. to no avail.

The Nation needs to have a set of coordinated policies in such areas
as population distribution, industrial dispersion, land use, resource
management, agrieulture, housing, education, employment, and quality
of life. In developing such policies, 'sve firmly believe that Congress
itself should compile and analyze its current policies as set forth in
its legislation to determine if they are indeed a coordinated set of
policies that will lead to achievement of the goals of the programs
legislated.

Organization and structure of our local- political institutions
have not changed significantly since the turn of the century to com-
pensate for the technology gap which puts dispersed populations at
a disadvantage, in terms of responding, or reacting, either to their best
potentials for social and economic development. or to initiatives taken
by State and Federal Governments and Major private corporations.
Such dispersed communities are far less "masters of their- fate" than
more concentrated communities.

In Arkansas, we have seen our eight.statutory. planning and deyel-.
opment districts as the vehicle by which to overcome. the disparities
and disadvantages being. experienced by the dispersed population.

We believe these districts have already helped both local community
governments and private enterprise. to grasp opportunities for hn-
provement whichwouldnot have.been .recognizedlet alone exploit-
edwithout-Hie. special technical talents and information available
from district stall's.

District's should seek every possible means and resource to offer to
local communities the "on .call" services of qualified.specialists. This
does not mean that districts will have on their staffs all the expertise

*Pages 150-185; 197-199Hearing II.
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talks about these to individuals, and to local .,overmi,ental officials, not
much is going to be accomplished.

About 2 weeks ago I attended meeting sponsored by one of the
Arkansas Planning and Development. Districts for municipal officials
from cities in a seven-county area., The seven counties have 33 incOr-
poratiOns, of which 21-are under 400 populatibn and only one falls in
the 5,000 to 10,000 population class. Each individual at, that Meeting,
T am sure, would subscribe to the Task Force's concept, of What rural
development is. But it is pitiful to hear firsthand their helplessness as
individual communities.

It was obvious that the staff of the planning and development dis-
trict offered their only hope for attention-to many Of their problems:
The attention the staff can provide is not only for a single community
situationbut also On an areawide base. '

What troubles me about the task: force report is that it does not
recognize that rural development must,call for a new mechanism: be-
tween local and State governinents. A mechanisnLthat cannot,-,only
bring to the' attention of local governments opportunity for Federal.
and. State aid,.but also can provided the necessary professional And
technical expertise and followthroMrh.,

the.mechanism must be in position to look at problems
and opportunities on a comprehensiVe areawide basis. The rural area
redevelopment program (RAD) could not achieve, most of its ob-
jecti Yes becauSe Snell mechanisM was lackino..1 fear the same will be
true of the efforts of -the 'ITSDA-sponsored :State rural deVelopment:
committees unless the constituent zigencies are. willin,g , to joiii together
and make a-cowl-lint:fed e !Fort: a tr:, Mak ill!r.:1,1,,:tilable-the,ir, se,lTiCeS .and
pr0,2,1111)1S through ;trea wide mechanisms:

The use of multicounty adminiStative units----coterminous with
areawide planning unitsoffers a sound ,approach to efficient and
effective, delivery of 1,1S1),,V se,..vices and proo'ams the ITSDA, in my
opinion, should abandon the connt,y ns baSis for delivery of its 1)1'0-
AT:1111S.. aS it IS uneconomic:and with today's modern communication
and transportation, physical proximity IS llo longer a prime requisite.

For example, a 10-county cooperati V° extension :district Might re-
sult in a subStantial:reductien of agricultural agents. Tnstead of one
agricultural agent for each Of 10 counties, there m LV he need for only
three or four to servethe 10-county area. Instead of 10 relativelyloW
paid Agricultural: agentS, there. woidd be a miich lesser number of
well-paid agents. In Addition, the funds released in reducing the
iiumher of agents will permit its Utilization for specialists in the
fmrtional areas Previous] y mentioned.

The USDA. has not yet faced alp to the need for an integrated multi-
county delivery system, and the need to coordinate its efforts in rural
development with those of plaint Mg and developMentdistriets. There
is need to work out the, means for coordination and delivery of
serVices.

Til conclusion, I wish to reiterate that the institute favors' a na-
tional development policy. We believe in the areawide need to pro-
vide effective. service to local governments on the one hand and on the
other to provide linkages between local governments and State and
Federal to make FederaliSm work.
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One additional coninent. When we look at our planning school's,.
most of them, fortunately, are-metropolitan-oriented. We would. hope.
that throUgh the further .eniphasis on the nonmetropolitan problem
that our landgrant colleges would start to respond with training
prograins for people to work with these type units..

need a little different indi7idual. to work in the rural area,
a person -willing to Work-for not quite'as much money, a person Will-
ing to stay there 'longer, because think one. of the keys to SUCC(?,SS of
the nonmetropolitan district organization is going. to be. continuity of
stall', this is very important. This has been one of the great- strengths
of the.USDA Extension, that iS, its continuity of staff.

Maybe what we need is somebody sort of between the county agent:
and our type of professionals.

Senator Hummtni,i7. That is for these ticonnty districts?
. Mr. BONN-ER. Yes, has to live out in a town of 20,000 for the
next 20 years, not the. same' type that wants to be di rector of planning
for St. -LOnis or Minneapolis.. He should not be trained the same way.
and he not have the same outlook.- .

Otir distriots, eiren though-lthey are relatively,young, Most, of them
hasle the original 'directors and we- Will probably. continue .with. them,
for some years,. because they did not come dii,ectly out of ,planning
school to become direetors. They were people _who came iir from: other.
areas, including urban-renewal-and other jobs.

.

Senator HITIIIMIREY: :noticed that you had Said.. in your prepared..
testimony on page 10, Mr. -Bonn er,'- yOn Said it is now time for Con-
()Tess to mandate the: role on rural deyelopMent forthe Department of

gi vein e, e Speci tics: about tlia,t11,11d,,give.m
your judgment as to what you think the Department of A -gTicaltUre has
clone, how well that is done, or what. you. consider your evaluation of
what the Department has done in rural developinent.:

Mr. BONNEU.1Vell,--I guess 1 could draW a parallel as 1:-did in the
paper relative to urban transportation legislation in the forties and
fiftieS..I.had some friendS in- the'Bureau of Public Roads in the fifties'
when .I came into planning, and it Was obvious that some of them:work-
ing at both the highway department level and working in the
Bureau. of .Public ...Roads. at the Federal ..Concerned with
urban transportation probleMs; Init. the people .M01(1 top. echelon, that
is .some Of: the State ..highwa}-7..-direCtOi.S or their .conuntssioners could
have eared leSsaboutdevOting theirresources to the study and solution
of urban transportation problems... Thei.'e were exceptions. It finally
took Congress to pass the Federal lid h ighwatiy Actin 1.902 that man-
dated these compregiensiVe coordinated cooperative- studies of the
urbantransportation problems.

I think the-same thing is true in the USDA at this time, that there
are some people who are quite concerned about rural development.
They are quite concerned themselves thatniany of .their programs are
not coordinated. ..._

If.you take .a look at the 'Farmers Home Administration they have
action programs In housino.t', in water, in sewer. But out in the field
there is no coordination between the granting and how. to apply these
programs. The man who is funding housing is not concerned. about
where they are putting grants for water and sewer. And those adminis-
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tering water and.sewer grants are not concerned about vliere hoilsini2;
is being put.

So you see, within even the one element of the USDA they are-not
coordinating adequately out in the field, and they are .not, in most
cases, working with the directors..

Now, in a few States the Farmers home Administration has finally
agreed to permit the areawidc district groups to carry out the water
and sewer plan.

In Arkansas they are negotiating to try to do this on a district basis
to dovetail all these county plans into an areawicle plan.

Congress may fiave to say to the USDA that if they trio not shape up
on their own, then the Congress will help by mandating some of these
programs and tlic emphasis given to them that USDA lois not given to
them.

Senator Hu:Arnim:A% What you are saying to them is we ought to
spell out, in more sPecific detail the rural development directives?

Mr. BONNER. Right. ThereiS deVelopment directive..1 am
conversant with the people at the uni-VerSity, the land -grant institu-
tion. Many of them have the same concern.
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Further. the resolution recommended that the agriculture com-
mittees of the Senate and House undertake a thorough study for the
purpose of devising a nationwide rural developMent program. This
we are. _happy to see that your Committee is doing. And that as part
of this study, the resolution recommended that the Committees
identify the additional missing components that the USDA will re-
quire and determine the' extent. to which existing USDA components
should be expanded, and the changes in USDA. structure that, will be
necessary to insure the success of such a prograth.

The inclusion of Farmers Home Administration water and sewer
grant, funds$42 millionin the revenue sharing- package is par-
ticularly ill advised. In about 70 percent Of FMHA loans for waste
disposal systems and 30 percent for water systems during the last

years. grants were required to make the projects :feasible. FNMA.
no hinger have, Jurisdiction Over grant money.

Whether appliCants , would. be able to obtain grants from the
shared funds controlled by the States is not clear. Even if they were
able, this would 'certainly prodiice, more edtape than at present
when the applicant' obtains both the loan and ffrant from a single
source. The $1,9.,' million.: even assiningthe States used all Of it for
grants. would only support, a, $160 million insured loan program
next year. This is $140 million less ft:in the administration recently
approved for infiscal 1072. With a 512 billion need for water
and sewer facilities in rural areas, a rei,listic annual progralil leVed
woUld be in loans and $250 Million in grant&

i1ECO111:11E.NDATIO1 S_FOR A NATION.AL.P.URAllt DEVELOPATENT
Plit5GRA::$111-1. ;TILE N:6:roNAL I-;:ut:Ar, ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE .ASSOCIA-
TION.

1. Assign mission and responsibility fOr't a nationwide rural develop-
went program to the Department of Agriculture including responst-
bility for coordination with other Federal agenCies and With state
find local organizationS.

2. Change name of the Department of A ffriculture to more clearly
reflect this mission; such as the "Department of Agri cultUreand
Development" or the "Department 'of Rural Development."

3. Restructure: the Department by: creating two sUbdepartmelits
headed by underSecretarieS, one fop agricultural matters and one for
rural. development.

4..Change the name of the F.41110.2S Homo AdMinistration to some-
thing. more indiCatiit of: its' broad authorities and primary responsi-
bilities in rural :community deVeloPMent; such as the "Mira]. Credit
Administration."

5. Establish rural development goals in order to measure progress.
6. Expand existing rural deVelopmerit components in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture in keeping with goals..
7. ProVide Department of Agriciilture with authority to fnnd

county to finning diStriCts, including;:funding for staff:
8.' Provide : Department of :Agriculture with additional authorities,

including the anthority.to finance jOb-creating. enterprises inchidinff
related faCilities, which would require the fallowing technical amend-
merits to existing legislationConsolidated Farmers I-Iome Act of
1961:
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(a) Elimination of present grant ceilings, both for construction and
planning of commimity facilities.

(b) Expansion of the kinds of community facility procts for which
planning and ConstructiOn grants can be used.

(c) increase the popidation limit of rural areas eligible for FinHA
assistance from 5,500 to 10,000 so as to be consistent with the authority
Congress gave FHA, last year to make housing loans in rural areas
up to 10,000 population:

(d)1 Increase the present $100,000.000 ceiling on the Agricultural
Credit Insurance Fund to $500,000;000.

(e)1 Increase the maximum loan and grant for water and waste
diSpoSal projects from $4,000,000 to $10,000,000.

(f) Extend the deadline for completion of comprehensive plans
required as part of community facility' projects from the present dead-
line October 1,1071 to October 1, 1973.

04) Change type of bonding now required ':for FniIIA. employees
from faith:fid performance of duties bonds to fideln;y bonds. Present
bonding is an iitiportant inhibiting :ractor in the delivery of Mid-IA
prorrams, since it holds ITnill.k n ployees financially liable.:for losses
resulting from procedural errors or errors, of inadvertence as well as
losses Cftused by fraud or dishonesty: Fidelity bonds would protect the
government against loSses from 'fraud Or dishonesty, while reinoVhIg
the requirement imposing fiscal penalties on employees for teCh-
nical, procedural or inadvertent

BEsor.vriox AnorrED AT 711E ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATION-AL
RURAL, 11...;LEGTRIC, COOPERATIVE AS$OCIATION, FEBRUARY 13.7 1971,

. .

Whereas, irhile efliciencY in aovernment is highly desirable, there is
no guarantee that dismembering the Department of Agriculture, as
reCoinniended by the Administration; and distributing the pieces
am on a a low super dep ar tine] f. of to urban concern.F.,
is gOing to insure greater efficienCy, and

Whereas the Department of Agriculture has: never officially been
.given the overall responsibility for the mission of rural development
which it is obVionsly better suited to perform than tiny other existing
or proposed department by virtue of rural and farM orientation; its
knowledge of rural people and its extensive local field operixtionS, and

Whereas, in our judgMent it would be more locriCal and practical to
reorganize the USDA into an effeCtiVe rural devtelOpment department
than to disband it as proposed by the AdniinistratiOn; now, therefore,
be it

Resolved, That we recommend that the Agrieultrire Committees of
the Senate and house immediately launch a thorOng4 Staidy for the
piirpose of devising a comprehensn't, linflOil.Wide rural development
progam to be undertaken by the Departnierit of Agriciiltui.e, iden-
tifying the additional components that. he USDA will require and the
components now existing which require eXpanSion, anti the Changes
or innovations in existing USDA that will' be necessary to insure
success.

Senator no-iwri-inkk. Senator Curtis,'WOUld:yon like to open up on
the question of---Senatot Pole ha§..arilyed and he ha§ a statement.
Would you like to make your statement?

(S. 1806, passed recently by. the Senate; provides for these changes.)
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Senator Doti:, I vi.'ould like permission to have it inserated in the.
record :following statements by other members of the subcommittee. .

Senator I-.1.tymPlum-v. Jrideed. AVe will include it in the record.
(For statement, see p. 5:3.)
Senator Senator Curtis?
Senator Cuirris. Referring, to your stalement on page 10 near tile

bottom of the page, you state,:
The sintrle more important missing tool in the USDA rural devel-

opment kit is the authority to finance job creating enterprises.
'hat kind of financingg program won Id you recommend, Mr.

Nlurav
It is hard to say, to give the specifics, but it would be

a pro(ram that \vould help finance new plants, factories. other com-
mercial enterprises that, would 'provide jobs for rural people:

Farmers .1 Lome has similar authority to make loans for water,
sewer, :aid some other things, but %-fiat specific. kinds of commercial
enterprisiis this is is something 1 11th hot prepared to say.

,

Senator Cunns. Would 'you make loans to Manufiwturing com-
panies that said they \yolk] establish ti plant?

Mr. MURRAY. Yes.
SenatOr eturts. 1 think it is well at this.point that we look to Earl

apparatus that has wOilied very well in tills I'Cgard. refe.r,,t6
tree industrial development bonds used by our:States.

In my State of Nebraska. there a ry many r'ur'al areas that 1111,VO, not
been 'Successful yet. On the other hand, there are many of our country
tons,, where tclditional indriStrylias been obtained. In quite a feW
of those instances---the local units,of government have.bonded them-
selyes to. build facility,they,thei.iease it to the' induiary_ over- a --
long period of time in order to recoup their costs. 'Phis program. was
used ill many Stati!s Very 'sncceSsfillly. told that in Mississippi
where the program started it has brought many job-producing enter-
prises in areas where, there, Was considerable poverty; in areas where
many of our blacks needed an opportunity for employment.

During the JohnSon a.dministration--I dO not recall just what
yeal..--the Treasury Department brought that program to a hail:, by a
ruling that those ,bonds were no longer tax free. 'The finance coin-
Mittee, act,rl faVortibly Upon a proposal that I offered that restored
the tax-L-e ,..(atus of those bonds. When it went to the floor, how-
ever, we faced another. attack. This one was somewhat unexpected.
Thet-e_ a proposal offered which Ivould by 'statute eliminate these
tax-free industrial development bonds. Mitch to our surprise,
lost it, the proposal carried and it carried beeause of the very inten-
sive, action by a few larg-e, unions.

They were opposed to a dispersal of industry-Into the rural areas
and their-ilObbyists were just as thick as flies around here button-
holing everybody and we lost the Vote.

Since then it, has been brOught.up a time or two and the tax-
free industrial bonds have been restored' but only in a limited way.
They ought to be restored at least to an aniOunt of a. limit Of $10
million. This program has enabled local people to flit:11166 something
that has resulted in jobs in rural areas. I know in my own State.the
prog;ram has been well run. One or two projects have. had difficulties,
but there is always sothe business having- difficulty. But most of them
have proven successful.
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Do you have an opinion as to whether or not tax-free industrial
development bonds could be, used to a greater degree tlia i t1103
a 1'0 001'

AturRizAv. Y, too, do not recall the details of \int happened, but
1 thought that t.hel'e was :t til million lirlit. 11ut oii them-

.Senator arris. Yes, we, had to accept that after we lost. tile battle
'oil the floor. The only way We ('0111(1 got reinstated was to accept. a

1111111011 111111tati00, And theli it WaS latOr raised to $5 million/rho
present urging is that; in light (yr i:r.c,-,:eilts-d:tv costs that this limit
ought to be raised at least, 'to $10 million.

We were put out of business. I say "we," the zulvoentes of indus-
trial development bonds largely by a few of the larger unions.

I. think they ought to take another look at it.
Mr. Munk.Ny. It is true that in the be.:-inning the tax-exempt indus-

trial bonds gave, many States quite an .advanta:re and it resulted
in attnteting quite a bit of industr.y. Nit. then many States passed
legislation authorizing them:: So the advantage Mare or less disap-
pettred. But the did prOduce a great number of jobs, but I do not,
111111k that this Would be it substitute from whit we are recommending.
We need a whole lot of sources o f financing.

'There.. is a .lot! of about cOnuminity development banks, but
probably what. nit Id happen is that, since these community devlop-
ment banks have to make money, iftQl. a'Whi they worried about
visks, and. these industrial prOjects in- rural areas are usually othr.n.
risky.

If you could combine a bank loan with :L. loan from a Federal ageneV
1Vitil the Fecleralageuey,,,yilling t,o take, se.condpOs'Ntion. or take 1[10
soil pi f116 37011 W0111d get more. loans froM the banks.
More and produce a lot more Nipita I for rural industrial development.

Senator Cuirris. You do not have an opinion aS tO whether or not
this I imit. should be raised to $10 million!?

Mr, MuRkAy. Iliad not heard, is it.$5 million now ?
SenatOr CI:101s. I think that is the figure now, yes.
Mr. MURRAY'. II do not really have an 01)1111011 that it should be

raised to $10 million. It would be My personal 'view that unless. there
were many projects: hich had been turned down and could not go
because of this limit, then maybe they should take another look at.
it. But $5 million is a sizable amount and it should provide a great
number of f:tetories :and` other kinds of commercial establishments:

Senator. Cinrts. Well, the limitation, works out in a very harsh
Manner. For inStaneei they Could not permit a.. concern that wanted
to build a very large plant, to have the $5 million in tax-exempt
bonds and then finance the rest oh it another way, because, that
would not help small business. So consequently, in. order to qualify
to come within the fi..;5 nlilliotl limit., they measured it.. by the fact,
that over o period of yearsL-4 believe it is -there was to be no
oxpanSion of facilities in excess of $500 million; including ,what they
built then. If a company finds it is necessary to expand they have
violated the condition as of a previous bond issue and retroactively

-those bonds would become passive. Just boxed them in, they do not
have elbow room at all.

ThiS program is a workable program. It is not weighed clown
Federal red tape. It costs the Federal Government nothing. It

adds nothing to the national debt. It is a use of the local credit
'to promote local incluStry.



A BUSINESSMAN'S VANTAGE POINT

'TESTIMONY or IITE.SLEY 117-ATKINS, EXECUTLVE VICE PRESIDENT,
PERDUE INDUSTRIES: CIIICKASIIA: OKLA.*

You are probably familiar. with the Arkies and Okies movement
to California. I was a youngster at that time.,My family made three
different tripS to California before the war and during the war trying
to find employment. It was after the depression, of course.; and in our
area of the country people had not rebuilt and had not been able to
pick themselveslip by their bootstraps, And I did not realize at the
time that because we were so pOor that We were movinn. to "ghettos"
in Oakland, Calif. But ;1 went back and looking at our old apartments,
and I realized that was exactly Where -We were living,

Also I might Say that probably .the, deepest imprint on my mind
today, and on my heart, is an experience I had as a youngster, S years
old. I was liVing in this small rural community of Beimingtan,Oklfi.,
Out on the family farm with my mother. One clay in 1052 our neighbor
crime driving U in his picknp, up the long lane. His pickup was
loaded down. with all the furniture, his .mattress, and so .forth. He
pilled up in- front of ourVard there and he hollered at mehiS name
was Mr. Hamilton.Hhe said, "Wes,: is your mother here" ?

And I said "Yes, she is.
hollered_fOr iny:ndother.. Out in the rural areas you do not get in

trouble for hollering.
And I snoticed that he -had 'taken the chicken coops off 'of his

pickup.:
When my mother came, to the front yard lie said,."MrS.. Watkins, I

would like for you to have these chickens. I am moving to California."
And I remember a remark I made to Mr. Hamilton at that time,

becauSe I knew his children -very well, We were close friends, we
worked in the fields together Many. times-- -1 asked Mr. I-Iamilten this
question, and I will never:forget his answer : I said, "Mr. Hamilton,
clo ybil not like to lure in Bennington, Okla.

. ,

And his ansWeri Senator, was this : "WeS, Bennington IS a Wonderful
place to live, but it is a hell of a place to make a livinry.

Len vie mention several things from research that I have clone when
I had the privilege, Senator; of being one of the first executive direc
tors of an economic development distriet in Oklahoma. It was my
privilige to serve in my great southeast part of the State. I enjoyed
it very much. One of the things we needed most in southeast Oklahoma
was:halms. This was the' main reason wh y I went into the hornebnild.
mg unsiness. 1STe must have more quality today if we aro gOlpg
to return people to rural America. Senator, people will not come back
to an outdoor John, and I cannot blame them.

',Pages 6277633Hearing IV.
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1. did quite a bit of research and analysis of our area, and I wouldlike to point out to yoll Sofia! of the problems and needs that we found.And incidentally, let me say this:11 would like to commend the Con-
,ress, because they have seen and have acted on many of these.

One of the greatest needs. of course, is water supply. Throd, ap-reat job by Painters Home. Adniinistration, more Water is available.This is one. of the greatest development since rural electrification. AndI think it will have as great, an effect on. America. as rural eleCtri flea-tion: One problem .1 have seen in this area of development is that..%visit they would build their lines for future growth instead of justthe population that is there, right now. Many subdivisions are im-possible to develop because they do not have the line large enough toserve. this area.
13tit we are tooviii!, forward. And I would like to commend yourcommittee, and others that have doneap-reat job here.
Sewage, disposal systems are needed greatly. And I know that istrue, in your coitommity of Alabama its well as in many of the coin-it HIM ties of.Oklalontut, Senator.
The third need that 1 Would like to elaborate more. on, Senator, ifmttv, bousing:s.Housing is seinethin that will also fielp build a.tax base for the sehoolS..FOr'histance, in the little town of cliecotzthl.Okla., right outside of Muskogee abbot 20 we have built sonic7thing like 50 liontes. T drove by there the other day,:tuid Looticed theylima some metal buildings erected: as additional buildings to theirschoolhouse. They have not expanded industry there in Checotalt, butthe peoplem.e, living there and workin tr Mnskogee and Fort Smithand other 'areas, in ordor,for their c.,hildren

'ommtunity. Createrl,a little problem. -But-weitiVe helped builda tax base, 'because thbvi::,:. homes are going On the rolls ttS new lionteS.Perdue flousio.r has a great social conscience. Yes,are interested in tryiOg fa help build Mir company, but we haVe asocial conscience also. This tnakeS:the, third Or fOurth trip:.Lhave Madeto Washinotort to discuss with Carl WilliamS-here, of Senator .Bellnews office, and Congressman' Carl Albert's office; and othets, the needsand changes iii regidations that would: help build itild America andrural Oklahoma.:
ain proud to say that it was our leadership that allowed theFarmers Home Administration to put into effect the packaging con-ception of housing. This Was an idea from'our conipany.Also, our company was the tirst to propose the increase of FartuHome to- serve 10,000,,population..Now the question has been raised ohFarm flome poptilittiOn :limits to $35,000.' In talking to tile:Administrator of F41.11-1 1-lome about this several months ;tko,_ I en-epliptiged at least 10,000, and possibly 15,000, or more: Matey of theserural communities it is impossible, Senator, for a perSoO to get 1-.9irtnc-ing for homes and other things, because they do not have, Savings andloan companies. Therefore; they have to turn to some other means offinan6illg. And other means are not there.

Mr. WATKIXs. That is correct.
Senator Humphrey also asked a- question yesterday which wantto continent on: he asked, why is it that people cannot finance homes.ontsideof the cities?
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loans under Farmers Home are $11,000 or less. Also this is a key. I
think, to helping build the tax base.

The fourth thing I Would like to mention is that while. Farmers
Horne has made giant strides in becoming more progressive across the
Nation concerning subdivision developinents, they are only able to
make loans to nonprofit organizations for subdivisiOn development.
Senator, I have been into many rural towns talking to Lions Clubs
and Rotary Clubs and Chambers of Commerce and so on. These peOple
in nonprofit organizations do not have time to administer the develop-
ment of a subdivisiOn.

I wonder What is wrong with making the loan to profit organiza-
tions, if it will help build rural America ? And I would like to h ighly
encourage that this 'restriction be changed. I believe such a change.
would be quite effective in helping build rural America. I think the .

adoption of the regulation was well intended,i but the implementation
Of it lirnits subdivision develOpment.

And I would like, to add at this time, Senator,. that I think most of
the bills: passed by Contrress for the people are great, but problems
occur in the implementation of some of them.

Fifth, I would like to encourage passage of the bill that would in-
crease the family incoMe limits for hOmes:in rural America through
FarinerS Home. Right now they cannot 'exceed ail income of $5,000:
Again, in Many of these communities there is no place that they can
get home financing 'otherthan through Farmers Home.

And sixth I' think one of the crucial things we need to encourage
is an attitude,change. This problem \vas discussed yesterday by :Arr.

of the ruipta' niefare'direCtly re
spOneible :for their performance, and this makes them iultraconserva-
tiVe about new ideas to help rural people. I would like to encourage,
that this be changed to 'allow a 'fidelity bond to be set tip so they are
protected against error, and held responsible primarily for fraud and
dishoneSty. I think this Will allow these people that are in the field
working with rural citizens to be of More service than What they are
right now.

.A.nother suggestion I would have7--somewhat unrelated to housing,
but in this area of deVelopineritis' the need for "PillIpc4er. training
in rural America.We .1=0 developed fi, VOC-TechsysteM in our area
And We have:had to ,ask the :people. to train:their people in order to
be shipped out of. the county for lack of available:jobsWhich is hard
to get them to vote, a:tax for. But let vie say this : Iir southeast Okla-
homa.I have asked; this question :"*NIThere are your loved -ones 9,7 And
most PeOple admit that theirchildren and grandchildren have moved
from southeast OklahoMa. So they voted a tai upon themselves in order

. to try to train their people. Even if we train them and some of them_
move away, it is better to send theiri trained and skilled for jobs in
the City.

,

igh.th--and this is the last Major recommendation. I will make
tOdayWe need tax incentives for industry. I hijieve the $enate bill
2223 actually does this to a ,Certain extent; but I would like to take it
One step further : the tax incentive for indnstry that will expand in
rural America. Also if they will lire and employ a percent---I use the
figure of 20 percent of the people from the hard core cities. ThiS Way
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we will disburse from the cities a lot of their problems, Senator. For
instance, if we had an industry of 100 employees locating in my home-
town an we used 20 percent of these from the citiesand lot of
these could be the loved ones from the area who would like to return.
A trainiiiff program should be set up automatically. These people could
have better homes in ther town than what they moved from in the .

city. So we could allow the tax incentive to the industry to come to
the area, provide the venture capital, and also add to this an incentive
to utilize 20 percent of the peoplo who are in the hard core uneMploy-
ment areas of the cities.

xettino. names Of persons wanting to relocate could be worked in
easily.. The unemployment office would only add two questions to their
application : (1.) Where do you consider your home to be? and (2) if
we could find you a job there, Would you like to go back ?

This could be worked on a computer and sent out immediately to
all these areas. And then we could bring back home a lot of these people
who would like to come home here and raise their families.

Senator ALLEN. Not only stop the outinigration, but reverse it.



THE BOLE', ORLAHOMA STORY

AlAvutor: LEE', lAYAc, Ise.. Binxy,

Through all Unofficial census taken by the :Bole.) Chamber of Com-
merce in 1965,4, was determined that: Bole.), had a population of 476
people. This was Holey at. its low point, which 'vas some short 13 years
ago. We had handerauk telephones, 1e, had wood, propane and _butane
systems with exorbitant, gas cost, in) paved roads, no sewers, a. dilapi-
dated water system. from which you %ere lucky to get water 2 hours
a d.ay: (wring the, hot summer months When you ne-eded it most, no
employment other than the school system and the State schools for
boys.-

. Unemployment rates ran as high as 60 percent: Tliepeople had to go
from I cloy, commute_ to Oklahoma ,City, some- 60 miles away.. The
median incOme. 'Was. roughly around $1,3"00 per .-famil)%
percent of the housing- units. were substandard and deficient.

Thes.e the stz-ttisticS of a tOwn lig heart-attack, Init. it.
is t)re like town after a grippin heart attack.

THE ROAD BACK

Thu .113olev.Cintrtiber-ofCoinnierce.was re.organized.and the 'it izons
cif lioleynillied around this organization for its leadership.:

.its a town, we felt that in order to bring the town to life eve. had to
provide the basic necessities; such as inexpensive sonrces of fuel, elec
tricity, water, :nd. good commnnications. Through the diligent Nvork
of the citizens of Boley and Many other: private, State and Federal
organizations over 18 years, the following resulted : Incidentally, we
do now luive direct dialing zts of this year; .\.i,tmumii. gas fuel in..-

Stallation, which:has lowered the fuel cost considerably; paved main
street and school school system second to none ; water improve
ment and ::...;ewer system; irriprOVed street lighting; modern housing
project, and, expanded indlisti.y.

We felt that the above had to be clone before we could even hope to
brMg in industry:from:the outside or Create one of oti own from :the
inside. After these iMproveMents, the problen becaMe how to stabilize.
outflow of Our talent. The ttliSNYCi* Was tp provi de jobs.

Our agribusiness had tinderg,one a, diange, from cotton to cattle
Where SO to 160 acres once. supported a family ofeight, it now takes
1,000 acres to support a family of six. .This is based on the fOrmula of
3 acres 'to support one cow: Of cour.se., this is w but it
quickly told us we needed industry of sonic sort which could provide,
many jobs per acre to help :absorb thoSe:whotn: the farms could not
Support. For, using the above formula. and the fact that less than
23,000 acres Boley trade area, only 23 families could live in the
comfm and style of the 1970's.

*Pages 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55Hearing V.
41.6s/ (469 )
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The formation of Leefac. Inc., was exorably intertwined with the
elforts to halt the decay of the i own of Bo! U. M. AV. Lee Mann ractur-
ing Co: was founded in. I manufacture a new unique barbecue
unit when M. W. Lee, Sr., [or of a small appliance store invented
a new process of barbecuing meat. This process was developed from
his idea by placing an. electric- skillet pressure cooker along with
wood and meat and placing this into this unit. rriM wood then placed
on the skillet charred and-created a smoke. Then t pressure forced
the hickory flavor all through the meat. It gives a, flavor of the old-
fa4ti oiled pit.

has been granted several patents on his invention.
Shortly after starting the company, my brother, and we have reit- .

crated the point that people go where' jobs are; but sometimes we
have to 1.so back and create jobs in order-. to hold the talent. and the
young people in the town, and I would like to charge, 'and I am sure
that many of you students will go back to your hometowns and.help
alleviate the conditions which_ you find there rather than.going out to
the golden.prothises field in.theeities for more pay. And I think the
-golden: promise will be in the .rural towns because of people like the.
Senators here who are interested in rural development.

In 1968,- the cooker was becoming nationally known as a. result of the
advertio.sin in national trade journals and appearing in the national'
resta.0 rant shows several times. .

At this time, the Lees decided to concentrate their efforts on chain
-restaurants. In a demonstration to Bonanza International, a chain of
steakhouses, the officers of the company were so iinpressed with the
_SmokarOma.- units, they .... wanted exclusive rights to it.-Bonariza
.quired Lee Co.. One of the..provisions of acquisition was that the.
manufacturing op6ration Ternain. in TA 1 So Bonanza agreed to
t1C:s, and in this way Twe are able to enlist the active assistance of a.
substantial corporation on our war on poverty.

A few months- after the merger, it 'beCame apparent that we could-
produce more cookers than Benanza could use, so in order to utilize
the other .talentS in this company-,-:Bonatiza. decided to build -furniture
for their stores. A:i.-factOry was necessary. -They, enlisted the help of
.0kfuskee..County. Indlistrial.Foundation by getting them: to finance

¶1-50,000..bond issue.,r.r-hiS.was later increased to .$175,00.
The Oldaihonia Industrial-Finance.:Co.. also kicked.- in.-anogier $37,-

400:for.:1Ked ComMitments, bringing the total:aoininitment up to $212,-
...500, with which we were able to build al. new building and equip It for
furniture manufacture. ..- .

With the new. plant in .sigh t,-atten oh turned-to supply.a..labor force. . . . .

for the .Companys expansion. to'..furniture.:Manufacturing:The State
of Okla libi-nix- stepped -for ward-.-to.prOv.ide a train].ng prOgram at Okla-,
lLoma State Tech ill Ukmulgee, Okla.-.Thb -Federal! GOvernment. alSo
coranted.'an....OJT proarani- Coupled With the .State prOgram..

.
coupled

The e-Oklah-OMa State EMployMent.SerVice alsO tested the-applicants...
and aid 6 ci.in.-:Sele4ingth6.beSt .qualified±for and.furnitUre '
'hastererS. Iri School; theSe trairieeSdicireritio..,k4bly,*ell...Orieinstrudpr

.:remarked:remarke-uPori.-.the cOmpletithi'of;the -16-Week course theM...
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did better than some students who have taken the 2-year course." One
of the Most gratifying results is that of 15 hard-core unemployed,
many of them young adultsand almost everyone in Bo ley is a hard,
core unemployedmany otthem adults who had never held a regular
job; and only one dr6pped 'mit of the training program:

Early in 1070, because of tight money and the change in Bonanza
International management, it was decided, with regret, that M. W. Lee
Manufacturing Co.'s operations should be shut down. The new furni-
ture operation had not had time to develop markets to keep afloat,
and since the. Cooker had been taken oft the market:, we were kind of
left high and dry.

However, at this time, the Government began to focus its attention
on S (a) contracts, with emphasis on supplying these contracts to
minority companies. Leefac, Inc.., was organized' to secure both an
8(a) contract and certain assets of the M. W. Lee Manufacturing Co.
In its organization, the Lee brothers combined with two other stock-
holders. ITC Venture Corp. and Phillips industrial Finance Co.

,These are two minority enterprise, small business investment corpora-
tions sponsored by University Computing Co. of:Dallas and Phillips
Petroleum Co. of Bartlesville. They helped to provide equity capita],
and ;hey, along with the Small Business Administration, also provided
loaf's to provide the other working cabital.

In October 1970, Leefac, did acquire that 8(a) contract for manu-
facturing 15,600 household crates ever a period of 1 year. It was the
largest contract of this size that was ever granted by the General

Adminisfrzition. Leefac., Inr., Accirnred M. W. Lee Manu-
facturing CO. and moved into its recently completed plant and began
production of these bosfs.

The company, pleased with the past performance of its trainees,
applied and received additional traiiling from the Oklahoma State
DepartmePi:'c.f Vocational arir' Technical Education. It also received
additional training help through the National Alliance of Business-
men in the form of a.JobF, 70 program. There were 10 trainees enrolled
in this program.

As a result of the quality of this product that these employees pro-
duced, LeefaC, :Inc., has been put on a ghality assurance program. This
makes it unnecessary for Federal inspection of .each shipment, whidh
was done initially. It Was reported by General Services Administration
that it-believed that Leefac: was the first 8(a) contractor .ever to be
placed on this program. Leefac, Inc.,' haS a perfect record in its per-
forinance of the contract, It has prOven that it can "produce a quality:
product. It has prOven it can do it quantities, and it lilts proven it can

. .

deliver the produCt on schedule. It has also met all its financial obliga-
tions With its :suppliers .and lending agencies. Thus, Leefac,
has established an enviable credit rating. of prompt and discounting.

ECONOMIC IMPACT ON ME COMMUNITY

Leefac, Inc., noW employ's 35, people in the county. It contributes
directly in payr011 approximately .$150,000 Per year. This, coupled
with the other improvements, have made a tremendous change in the
,COMinunity. Some of the cold Statistics are : Tho:uneniployment rate hi
1905 Was 00 percent, now about 20 Percent; the median income$1,300,
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now about or roughly about Sort percent; up: and substandard
housinr is down to :-)t) percent.

Now, these arc' the cold Stilt1StieS. hit translated into lithium values,
we see now carS, Ile1 licmes. Where. there was despair and resi.e-tin Hon,
we now see- hope and 'faith 1111(1 enthusiasm, ;nal-a difference in the
spirit of the town and the people themselves.

Now, while these figures show dramatic increase. they are still
vav below the State 'and the national norms and must, be substantially
improved, While the story of Leefac, Inc., presents an optiluistic
view of its future. it, would he naive to heiieve it. is in a stable and
secure. )0si it ion. It still needs a great dea .of help.

For example, another S (a) contract is needed now to permit it to
survive another year while developing outside markets, In spite of
its almost perfect; performance record, no contract seems to be in the
oflin!, as of this writing: .

While, we are entinisiaStic abont the town of Holey and its progress
we would be naive to believe that it has reached the point of,sel f-
siflieieney. We still need a great (teal of help.

need lleW city building now school -heilities, parks and ecrea-
tional facilities. more industry, access roads.

some of my recommendations are as follows. And since our corn-
'Minify is predominantly black, nuieb of what I say will he black
oriented. These. recommendations apply to agribusiness problems in
our a roil as well as i ndustria 1 problems.

First. I would recommend hiring more black toehnicianS and fell
representatives in all departments of the Government, and espeeially
ill those pertinent to rural and small business developMent,

Second, I think that bi.(ver risks -need to be taken. and when I say
risks. I mean risks in quotation marks, most oftenwell. that is, the.
old conservative yardstnil: needs to lie changed to apply to people who
cannot. measure up. in yon rural ComMunity, the very people who need
the help are. the ones who are rejected by filese conservative measure-
ments.

It was noted Nit interest in the Aii.,r,ust, issue of Business Week,
larger businesses. are !incline. that testing methods ofttimes promote
good worker to a position where lie makes a poor.stipervisor. A new sys-
tem of assessment )1:tf.5 instituted called the assessment centers. In one
ease, a person who had no college training and never worked in an
office was -promoted and madean excellent in iddie-management super-
visor. A Department of Labor project was cited where a. group of 250
blacks and Indian trainees e,le put through conentional Written
tests and then put through an aceessment center. The conventional. test
showed promotion:potential in only 15. percent of them. Assessment
:found it i in percent of tin m.

I urn saying that we .raged to apply some sort of Assessment Center to
our theasitremei it of pedple in need of help.

Third, a system to aci.eeletate funds and other assistance to cut
red tape. The Sheer burden of tilling out fortis and the time consUmed
in waiting for the fultillnient often. makes A man despair of help.
.dally times -it comes too late for the help applied.to do any good by
the time it comes. .

Fourth,' More Money needS to be Made:available:to smaller towns in
tho of reneWaIprooTams. and here I had in mind more orless



renew:1101'th, downtowns. city hall. roads and thintrs like that. There
seems to be. plent 1' Or 111Ivy available for bousint: and this sort of
thing. Ian none for city complexe.

I think in.n.e.henelits, and I think this hos already been cOVered:
need to be made to -businesses- it' encouraire t hem to locate. in rural
;wens- One thin.' that \\T 11:IVe 101111(1 that our insurance rates are
terriliea Ily high because of--- well. our town is not able In a ll'ord ade-
quate lire equipment and we are in Class 10. which is the highest. rate
of highest class i here is.

More ). Sinee the hulk 01' trovernment, business is not let by
competitive -but is negotiated and is on a cost-plus basis, it
is recommended that the prime ..ontraetor re(luired to set aside a per
cent a ire ofjilis business to Staicontl'octors.

Seventh, better methods of coimminicat ions to rnake knoWn to an
8(a ) contractor or potential 8 (a ) emntraetor information regarding

) set-aside contracts.
)Ile other tliin!r, and 1 did not include. this ill ]1)V written test jimmy.

I had not presented it to VOn, Senator 1 '.ellmon, because this informa-
tion just citin, to me this morning, and 1. would like to read it. 'illis is
in regard to OUP ;Itt.C.II1pt toWen, first, to rellOW on I' esiSting con-
t raet, and then, seeond. a ft er We were told we could not renew it, to try
:for of her cot ractors.:.1iid we had written our local SBA °Mee and then
one of our directors wrote the regional ()thee in .Dallas and this in-
forn Tuition was called hack TO roe today, so t do not 1111 ye a copy or
the letter really, but this is-a direct quotation of a letter front SBA to
our director, which was Wolter Durham of VCC Venture Corp. in

I )espite continued efforts, have been unable to locate suit-
able requirtments for an additional contract for 1.00Fac.
Our national office has been unable to obtain, the kind Of
cooperation from the proeurinp' agency which essential to
the S (a) propTam. We have. acCually done harm to sonic busi-
nesses in that. following an initial cont follOw-tip sup-
port was nut; available. This resulted in die financial ruin to
thoSe wiiom we were attempting to assist.

INIy recommendation No. 8 is ill regard to thiS statement, I think it is
a sad thing that, ngencics cannot coopel'alte. I think this proarrtni, this
8(a) program, could be a terrific'prograni as atpplied not only to small
towns,-init to minority contractors all of r the United State.--: in larger
metropolitan areas as it is being done r But I would like to see the
program investigated and sonic methoo eliminating petty jealous-
ps or interagency rivalry,- or whatever' exists.

I do not know what the canse is. T know that ve have not been suc-
cessful in reneg-Otintinp. another te.t.



CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT AND AGENCY RESPONSE:

CoxonEssioN.wt OvKas to try

The Subcommittee on Rural Development inherited a major respon-
sibility for oversight of Federal agencies as a result of Title IX o
the 107() farm. hill, which hectnne part of the law just Nveeks before the
subcommittee was established:

Title LX requires that the White House, and those agencies Aviiich
are affected, present five annual reports to Congress, reflecting the
condition of rural America.

Generally, these reports arrived late and were not responsi ve t- he
demands of Title IX. The reasons for this seemed to he that the re-
quirements of the law implied that the agencies provide vast amounts
of inl'ormat collectedliii forms in which it had not previously: been
compiled. in addition, the narrowness of the time factor between
passage of Title IX and the dates when the first reports were due,
proba-bly had much to do with the unresponsiveness of the agencies.

it is hoped and presumed that ensuing efforts will be more complete.
It should be added here that section 901 (a) of Title IX, which stipu-

lates that priority must be given to rural areas in the location of new
Federal facilities, was watered down at the request of the Office of
Management and the Budget.

The legislation as signed by the President now calls, for giving such
priori4 to rural places "insofar as practicable." This effectively steri-
lized the effectiveness 1"rf the law as rural location of new Federal.facilities concerned.

Excerpts from three of the five Title IX reports are included at this
point in the report for the purpose of imparting some information on
Federal efforts.

REPORT ON GOVERNMENT SERVICES TC RURAL AMERICA*

Selected examples of successful efforts to expand the availability of
Federal programs to rural people, taken from staf,ements by agemces,
are as follows:

USDA rural housing loans in FY 1970 increased 50 percent over
the 1969 level for a, total of $t63 million in non-SMSA's. Projected
level for FY 1971 will be over three tif, the 1969

wit] stamp program began operation in 230 non-metropolitan pro-
ie .is during FY 197c in ::,,rears. An additional 228 rural coun-ties ere scheduled for opnrati:-, (inring FY 1971.

Non-metri/politan area' l «c ants -for HUD increased from
the $1.2 million provided 11_4 fi./Ftlicts in 1969, to $2.7' million for
122 1970; $5.0 million is pi armed for 150 districts in 1971.

*First: annual :report submitted to Couress punk-stint to Section 001(e), P.L. 91-524,the Agricultural Act of 1970, dated March 1,.1971.
747/ (475)
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(hiring the last session or the ConoTess.) The former \vill provide
supplemental financin:r ele(lritication horrowt.vs of ;Wont
lion duritur The telephone hank vould provide added loans

iibot 172_
Despite the pro-,;,..Tess nindc 111 eXtendille ::,.ervief'S of Fedora I

to rnral peoplo mold) remains to he. done in improving t his out-
reach, espeeially for r MR', Of. 1110.111:111]i0Wer, ed1R111.1011.11ealtil ;111(1 Ot1101
'human resource programs. Snell e1rorts are underway: for example,
there has been increased effort in the. Department of Labor in 11w j'ast
year to extend manpower and orher services to rural resident. Two
1)1.'0g-ran1S ill part:Will:1r, Operation 'Mainstream and the :74111aller Com-
munities Program appear to have provided rural mil-reach,

!Clio data in the attached tables 1'tve:F1 that, rural areas are receiving
about the same proportion of prOgraln outlays. overall, as their share
of national population. They receive move than their propci-Jonato
share of outlays of selected prognillAS of VS1)A, IFSI )C a u SBA. Ian;
less overall of bealth, education, labor, HI 5D, luterior,..histice and
0E0 program outlays. These, results vary widely across States.

major increases in Federal 'outlays in fiscal year 19T0. (..01111.):1 red
with fiscal year 1.969. occurred in non-SiNISA areas for moSt or 1 he
selected proceran (Table 2.) These increases were, especially signili-
ea nt in the case, of rural lionsing, manpower developn lent and fraiiiin!,
programs of HEW, construction grants for NvaSto treat 'wilt by the
I )epartment of Interior, and most 0E0 programs.

The purpose of t1u S1 rsA7non-SIM:SA breakdown of the da hi is to
compare program outhip, 1.N.ith population distribution. Si wh compari-
sons, however, require careful Jul erpretation. The. distribution or any
given 1"ederal program may not be directly proportional to the popula-
tion for a number of reasons. First., the intended beneficiaries of the
program may not be tiniformly distributed geo!,ra Oliva
ficiaries may be more costly to serve than others and, therefore, the
funds may not be distributed uniformly eveli tltou, the benefits deri v-

jug from them May be so distribi ited. Also, the coS1 of delivery to soiue
people, due to isolation Or other causes, linty be prohibitive..
grams iha ve statutory limitations which restrict them tri certain geo-
graphical areas or sizes of cities. Additionally, the reported point or
County of delivery of Federal funds may, not be the ultimate desti nu-
tioir-of the financial assistance. Despite these limitations. the data do
Indicate, ,'enerally, availability (it Federal program services to rrir:A1
people.

This report hi eili(olts some of the Federal pro(.;ram impi.ovements
that have been and will be made in iion-metropolitan areas. It also in-
dicates that there are certain diffi(ultieS hieli remain to be oercome in
attaining the desired levels Of economic and social develonient lit 110117

metropolitan areas. TRii le final attainment. of these development cal ijec-
ti yes will not. be .till easy task it. is a task on which Major strides for yard
have been Macle, and to which thiS Administration is firmly committed.
v'',o dedication and persti;rvance by all levels of Government; these
Fit ecti yes caw: and will be attained..
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LOCATION OF NEW FEDERAL OFFICES AND OTI1ER FACILITIES*

GOVERNMENT WIDE SU-AIM:ARV

Number l' a gencie:: with reportable actions daring the period
Novel) Wei. 30. 1070 I hron!)-11 ,Tune :10, 1071 10

Total number-of new facilities located 555
Breakout by agency of 11CW facilities:

Department of Agriculture SO
Department of -Conunerce 10
Department of Defelise 60
Depa anima of Health, Education, and 'Welfare 12
.Department of the-Literior 10
Department of justice 1
Department of Labor 67
Department of Transportation 90
Tennessee Valley Authority -i

3

General Services Administration (Acquired for)..:.
Depoxtment of Agriculture 20
Department of Commerce 2
Department Of Defense 122

.- Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 23
Department of Housing and Urban DevelopMent 4
Department of the Interior 20

..

.1)()nd-11-lent of Justice S
Depa rtnient of Labor 13
Department of Transportation 7
Department of the Treasury 24
Environmental Protection Agency 6
Executive Office of the President 6
General Services Administration 4
Government Printing Office 1
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 1.

Silective Service System 9
U.S. District Courts .

0.,

Congressional. Acquisitions 4 ---

Miscellaneous- 4-
Total GSA Acqiiisitions 2S6 5-

Number of olliceS or facilities locatediii areas of low population
. density (see Definitions) 225.

Number of- employees involved 5,110
Number of offices or facilities l Ixocatedin teas of higii popula-

tion density (see Definitions) .330
employeesfif. involved

4, 913Percentage of nerV -ra-Cilities located in areas of low population
density i , 40. 5

Percentage of new facilities -located in areas. of high population
density-:'

.1 50%25'

PC D7oitage-of employi?es involved. at fa cif iti es,located In areas of
ilG _population density 69.. 3

Percentau:e of.employees involved at facilitieS-located in- area-S.._.

.- Of high pepulationdensity, 37. 7
h'First annual report Fulmiltte.(1 to Coogress.pilisnant to Section 9610), V.I.,. 91-524,

the Agricultural.- Act of 19 70, dated -.September 1071..-

Total number of employees inVolved
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IZEPOIff ON .ASSIST.1NCI : N I ED 111" THE DEP.It'l'31-1:N"I'S
,1NI) HOUSING- NIP 1_71:11A'N IDEVELAW3IENT ol;

PLANNING DISTIUCTS TN FY 1971

S1.53173t Any

_J; of Juno :11-.), .197 1, ;gates had officiall y del ineatPd substate plan-
ning and ilevelopinent dis,:riets for all or most .,.eographicareas. Of the
47;', districts included iii these. :IS state systems. approximately 55 pr-
cent. had some type of organization, ;Irenerally consistin.0- of a policy
hoar( I and. an operating sta if.

Principal responsibilities or these district organizations 'ire com-
prehensive and functional plannin,,,r;, coordinationof.planninr. done by
units of liwn! ww,r,inieht, and other- or.,,nniz:ltions within the area ;Aecri-
nical assist zince to local governments in planning and administration:
and review and coordination of certain Federally-assiSted projects._ ....

Major reConlnlen(h ions were made, to the (.'ongress- in FY 1.971. to
provide additioind funds for. the .imprOVement of the plannin(' ilia .

managementfunction.of state and local rovernment, to give these units.
of :-overninent. more Ilexihility in using, Federal assistance to translate
plans into priority action programs, and to tq11'01112tge and
development on an area wide basis.

Depztrtment of Flousing and 'Urban Development policy is to in-
crease state participation in the administration of the comprehensive
pin i n ;v.-sit-it:ince (701) progra and IO encouare plami in!): bv area:
wide- organizations for both metropolitan and nonmet ropol it-an
r,_ions. Forty -live percent of the $50 million ITITD made available to

.states and localities for _comprehensive planning- hi .FY..1971 was for
areawide oriiritnizations Of this amount, .$3.4 million ill grants "vere
niacle for 155 monmetropolitan plztnning Fonontic
Developnient Districts, in 84 states. (This.Compares with
for districts in FY. 1070 and- $1.4 million for (11 -districts in. FY
lfa-;9.)

. .

Most areawide-planninp- agencies. including nonmetropolif dis-
also received linatteial support, from a -variety of Federal. func-

tioua,asista progrnmS, e.g., .planniin.r for air and surface transpor-
tation needs, cornmunity hen.lth. -facilities and services, and

enforeement. .I1 is estimated that -funds-available in FY '.97l
thrhuo.h :these ari.1 -other firnotiolhli prograMS foi areaWide. planning
were about thrt.-.!.timeS the -amounts received by regional agencie:=:.
through 1111'D COmprehensive issistance.

-1116- average, regio nal planniror deveioi anent agencies
yed 'about. tio- percent, of- their :funds from'-Federiti

chiding- .f unctional planningaSsistance. -The remainder :was derived
from state and-local contributions: I

The Secretary of Agricultth'e. in FY 1971 :issued guidelines to
state Rural Development Committees to-in-ere:Ise the participation of
state. planning ap-eneies in the work of the committees and assure'
coordination between :the A.gricul tu re Depart-II-lent. and tl e pia in_r .

agencies in designating nonmetropolitan- districts a n,ssistin in.
trrei Organization.

. .

report Is submitted to the. Congress annually pursuant to SPetion 1101 (e),
524. the Agricultural Act a 1970. The initial report was submitted in .November 1970.

74-049-72-32
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The Department and cooperating state agencies, as the exten-
sion services of the alicl (;rant Colleges and Universities and state
forestry departments, provided as estimated :2;..)S man-years of ti,h-
nical, management., and educational assistance to states and n
metropolitan districts funded by. HUD. Department personnel also
assisted in. the programs of a variety of other local planning agencies.
including metropolitan councils of governments, Economic Develop
ment Districts, and regional planning commissions.

In FY 19T1 the Department also : (1) inaugurated pilot programs
in live states to test improved methods of working with district airen-
cies on common 'development plans and programs: (2) expanded the
Resource Conservation and Development program to additional areas
and took action to relate boundaries and work programs to those of
state-designated districts; And (3) increased cooperation WWI non-
goverimient or.-g-anizationS assisting in district planning.

STATE ORGANIZATION OF PLANN ING DISTRICTS

Influenced by the need for increased cooperation among local juris-
dictions on planning and development. Matters that are regional in
scope, the growing importance. of integrated state planning, and
Federal policies and program requirements, an increasing ram they of
states have adopted a substate regional approach to planning, develop-
ment, and program coordination.

As of June 30, 1971, 3S states had t;,keii official action to delineate
a system of planning and development districts for all or most geo-
graphic areas. A total of 473 districts were included in the 38 state
systems. For these states where counties (rather than townships) are
the building block units, the districts averaged slightly more than E;
counties.

Fifty-five percent of the delineated districts have an organization.
:renerally.eonsisting of a policy board Or commission) of local elected
Officials representing the area and an operating staff. Some state
designated districts are Coterminous with the geographic. area of a
regional planning commission, Economic Developinent District. coun-
cil of 'goVernments or other nniltijurisdictional unit organized prior
to statewide districting. The existing areawide agency may then be-
Come the operating agency for the state-designated district.

In approximately 20 states, these districts .ar:y: now an important
Means of proyiding- planning services. coordinating project assistance.
strengthening local goVernment,- and. assisting in state prOgram ad-
ministration. In 18 additional states, districts have been delineated
and planning agencies are being established in those where public
opinion and other faetOrs.are favorable. In the remaining Aates, no
plans have been announ,-fed as yet to deVelop a system of districts.
although individual regional planning organization ' are operating.,'

PROGRAM EMPHASIS OF DISTRICT AGENCIES

Procrrams of substate district agencies are shaped by several factors.
Of particular importance.are financial resources available for staffing,
critical problems of the area, that may require immediate attention,
the interests of local public officials, state programming, and Federal

1 Appendix A: State Action Toward Establishment of Substate-Districts.'
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jaaniting and related administrat ive requirements. Howcver, Lie work
programs of most agencies usually include the foll.owin,7:

Comprehensive Plann-ing.Conducting a continuing program of
planning for the basic physieal, economic, and social n(!eds of the sub-
state region, with particular emphasis OD functional building blocks
of a regional comprehensive. program, such as transportation, water
quality, housing, health, vocational education, industry development,
etc.

Phtioning Comlination.----Promoting coordination among the niftily
different planning activities gOing forward in the region that may be
sponsored by local general purpose governments, special districts,
state and Federal agencies and ers.

TeehiCeat .E.t$.qtance.-----Provi,.iin,, local governments in the area of
the district with planning services and management advice and help-
ing these governments cooperate to increase efficiency and reduce ad-
ministrative duplication and overlap within the region.

Clearinghouse Reviews.Serving as the clearinghouse for the re-
view and coordination of *selected' Federally-assis'ted programs and
projects.

District planning and development agencies are. mainly advisory.
They lack such norn vernmental powers as authority to tax, to
administer hind use qls, and to exercise the police power, and
such responsibilities as the direct operation of public facilities. To
implement their LA ansz proposals, and decisions, they rely principally
on elected representatives of local governments in the are-a and the
cooperation of vederal and state. agencies. Their legal basis is either
a specific act passed by the lerislature for the purpose of
establishing substate, planning and (level, Anent districts, as in Mint
nesota, Virginia, Missouri, and :Texas, for example, or general pur-
pose planning statutes that permit local juriSdictions to enter into a
compact for regional planning and related purposes.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STATE PLANNI NO ADMINISTRATION

In FY 1971 several important. recommendations were made to pro-
vide additional Federal funding for the improvement of the planning
and management function of state and local government, to give these
units of government more flexiblity in using Federal assistance to
translate plans into priority action programs, and to encourage plan-
ning and development on an are awide basis.

The special revenue sharing proposals of the President now (Sep-
tember 1971) before the Congress would increase funds available for
comprehensive planning by states, localities, and regional amencies
and would enable them to improve management services critical. to
successful plan implementation. A. provision is included in the rural
revenue sharing proposal requiring planning by states and substate-
di5tricts.

Over and above the specific revenue sharing provisions, the general
principle of giving state and local oovernments discretion within a
broad categorical area as to how and''for what they spend the Federal'
funds provided should strengthen the hand of the governors and their
stf,,.Ys in improving state planning and supporting substate regional
a oeneies.
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creased funding of non metropolitan districts in the past three fiscal
vears, as well as of other a Pea wide planning pro:Trams. A pproximatel
4,5 percent of the funds made available for 4_o1ilprehensive plannin:r in
FI 19.71 helped supp(21t_ the programs of area wide 1 :lanni110 oroa-
nizations.

Rural Revenue Sharin,-

In nil, President Nixon had introduced a Special Revenue. Sharing
bill for rural community development. Since this approach was in-
novaive and somewhat- different in form from previous attempts to
assist. rural development, the Subcommittee held extensive hearings
on the.- leoislation (S., 1.(5.12,).. In addition.. time subcommittee prepared
282 questions for response from the Department of ..Agriculture, the
J)epartinent.of lionsing and Urban .Development, -and- the Treasury
Department.

The response was careful. and .thorough_ It provided- a wealth of
into nl:tticrai on how the .application .of rural revenue sharing would
a ffect the people of the countryside.

Follownt;T is a small poition :)f this material :

1. IMPACT ox NATIONAL 13-1LANCE1) 01:OWTil POLICY (TITLE lx AC1tICUL-

.211-1;Al4cr OF 1970) OP rur.stoExT's REvEN-LTE sitAitino AND REORGANI-
ZATIoN PROPOSALS

!Teas' prol;ide.for the-Recod an -e4iniote of the effect uponfurm,
income of adoption of the ..eural reventte .91 oring pro/rcmrtl. 'Vitt

the contempla.ted program tend !I inc.:.co-Ne or deceaNe the -income of
a typical atle.91.(ate-commerciat fanilly-ty pe farm? .

Secretary HAninx. The rural. revenue shariwr program is designed
to ,,_!ive decision-makers closest, to problems the DIC:111S to 501 proo-
lents. It is not designed to .assure lin adequate food supply, nor to
Maintain or improve' farm income. National programs with those, objec-
ti yes will be maintained. . .

It is possible that local (lecisions might affect farm income. under
the revenue sharing proposal.. The prooTain would be expected to he
..neutral with regard to farin income, even thou:Th it would be of :Ten-
eral benefit to the fa VIll'and rural population.

Do 1421alize the rural re.renue .horing prommul rf.. haring any..
effect in imroning the..bargoinuy .powee of f,tr-therN milehers
the nzadeet place?

Secretary t.I4En S.. dot directly. T be program is not designed for .

this piipose-and is not expected to havea significant effecton faminer
bargaining power. . -H

Wildt effect will rwrat recenne 8haring hove on, the pr=ices and in-
comes received by the farmers?

Seeretar'y ILutprx,. It . is not expected .
to have a significant direct.

effect.
RURAL-URBAN BALANCE

I n, farther e4loration of Secretary Connally's reply to Senator
Bellmon an page 71 of the trameript: Iii terni-9 of the rum? areas get-
ting a fair share, it is the purpose of Congress. as expressed in Tiae
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ol the Fai'm. Art 1e-t.4 !Icar. and in 7'111e TV/ of the Housing and
rim n Development .Iet of last year. and as ,:e pir.c.sPd in m ro,IN

7iles.1.fle and slide/1,011s hy the PrNident Of the State.,. thatat, ation should mule /*dee policie.,; to h.;ng about a MOPO 711d1.1-01'1,q,geographie diNtrihotion, o f populathm, jobs. eonomie oppotu-nitiex tr1 this ountey. Would the Admini-vi ratio?, op/wore the holone-ivy up of the meal 'venue shoeing dollor amounts Incomparison.with
/he f und,9 provided for urban. comaunity deelopment so that suelt
better bale.tnre would helprePerse the trend .4 oatmigration fporn. rrt red
(1 pews.'

-:.ccretary HARDIN. A major purpose in the revenue sharing- proposals
is to provide an equitable distribution of fowls for conuminity deel-
opment between rural and urban areas. Been se rural communities
now lag the Urban areas in efiGrt and resources for this development,
the. balance, provided by the. revenue sharing. proposals will, in fact,
contribute to the rural development objective of a more uniform geo-graphic distribution of population. jobs, and economic opportunities.
lire do not believe a. balancing of rural and urban revenue sharing funds
into eqn al sized shares is necessary for acccanplishing this rural devel.
opulent objective.

Iowe.ve, time legislation ploposed by the President does 'hot limit
tin,. iinual amounts to be appropriated. Time rural development revenuesharing bill authorizes appropriations in such amounts as may benecessary. If experience. indicates a need for alterine, the balance or
totals proposed for FY 1972, this can be dealt witii in the annual
I)(ILret arid ap. wopriat ions process as necessary.

How were the rOU71d, flgitle8 Of $2 billion. for urban 9wPenne sharingowl 1 billion for rural reeenne sharing arrived at? If the Congress'sand the Presidents purpose in encom.aging rural development is
re eerse the flow of migration so as to reduce the proportion. of urban,
and inereas'e the proportion of rural population, is it your feeling that
a more la-arly equal distrib ution between, urban and rural revenue shar-ing might serve as a stronger ineentire to population. redistribution

.than u. division based upon. the present population. pattern?
Secretary HARDIN-. The round figures of $2 billion for urban revenuesharincr. and $1 billion for rural revenue sharing were arrived at

through consideration of equity and the funding of present programswith rural and urban ot.iontation which could logically be "folded-
into" the. revenue sharing proposals. The response to the previous ques-tion is relevant to the. remaining portion of this question.

there anything in the rural req.enve shar?.?kg proposal to prevent
a State. if the Governor (-hose to do 80, to accept his full pro rata. shareof ru rerenve sharing funds and to reduce the present level of ex,-poi (1 ihire: of his State Government. for rural development purposes by
az. equal. amount?

Secretary HARD IN. With the exception of the provision requiring.that an agricultural extension program comparable to that for FY
1971 he maintained, the State could reduce present level of expendi-
tures for rural development purposes by an. equal amount.

It would be helpful to the Subcommittee in evaluating the rural
revenue sharing proposal. if you could supply for the Hearing Record
tabular Material indicating for each State : (a) the percentage of popu-lation that is rural, by your definition ; (b) the percentage that the.

L
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rural revenue sharing payment to the ::;t ate Would be of the total of
the proposed general and special revenue sharing payments to the
Stitt P.

Hll'etatry CON NA 1.11C table follows:

PERCENTAGE OF RURAL REVENUE SHARING

Slate

_
Population I Fayments 2 State Population 1 Payments

Alabama ... 59.0 10.6 Nebraska 58.1 11, 3

Alaska.. . _ 100.0 5.6 Nevada. 100.0 6.8
Arizona. _ 45.3 5. 4 New Hampshire:. 72. 7 9.7
Arkansas.. . 80. 9 14. 5 New Jersey. _ . 23. 1 3. 0

California_ 20.2 1.9 New Mexico... .. 67. 7 9.8
Colorado . 33. 7 5.6 New York 15.0 3.0
Connecticut_ _ 17.7 1.9 North Carolina. __ _ 66, 2 12.0

Delaware_- 29.6 3.4 North Dakota. _ _ . . 100. 0 15. 1

District of Columbia 0 1 1 0- -24 . 0 5.6
Florida.. _ ... 32.0 4, 5 Oklahoma. _ 60.5 10.6

Georgia _ ... 50. 3 10.4 Oregon. - 58.6 6.4

Hawaii_____. 18.1 2.5 Pennsylvania . 21.,8 6.0
Idaho__ _ 84.2 12.3 Rhode Island 16,1 2.6
Illinois... _ 21. 8 4.4 South Carolina.... 6G. 12, 3

Indiana .. _____ 42.2 6,8 South Dakota _ 65,6 14.2

Iowa_ _ _ .. 67.9 13.8 Tennessee_ .. 52, 1 13.6

Kansas__ ____ 59. 4 11.4 Texas_ .. - - - . - 36,2 6.1
Kentucky. .., _ 61.1 23.4 Utah. _ . 35.4 6.1
Louisiana .. 48.7 7. 5 Vermont_ __ _ 100.0 V.5

.

fr4zine. __ . ... 78.3 13.6 Virginia..... . 42. 9 ,v

Marylair:l ... . 15.7 4.6 Washington__ 34.0 4.8
C csachuretts 15.3 1, 6 West Virginia 70.9 35.8
M,,,r`rrgan 24.4 3.5 Wisconsin... . .

44 1 7.5

Minnesota 50. 1 9.8 Wyoming__ , . 100.0 13.7

Mississippi._. 84. 2 15.5 . _

Missonr1. . ..... 38.6 8.8 U.S. total. 35. 7 7.0

Monta- ,1 100.0 12.0

1 Popol- of rural renenue sharing areas as a percent of total population. 1970.
2 Rural revenue shar:n payment as a percent of total proposed general and special revenue sharing

payments.

matter of _soiree eoncern. err. -reto ..ref/ irt. settir., (r.ith?
eon4JeMble .3111!t of money in 8even d; We re! ir t c,f ley° rieS f oo 1arilnlei6l,ti'

to ,rtates. with on! y one of the ealeyorie8 wiled "rated community de-
velopment," that ,SWte,8 nd the general /while eril7 o.s.,oine lurne rrj
the moiley appropriated in 11w other .OX eategorie.8-one ge'neral

$peial Pr' ec rrirrs Skil r;11y pl'OpON(1(8--e.-ah lie expended III 1111(11areos.

os8o ranee eon' yon give u8 that this not he tlw cake! -18 it
the intention. theft funds appropriated ellider the Ot he Itlle Nharbty
pro po8o18 be expended ill enrol area-8 for benefit of rural e8-ident8 to
their full pro rata Aare? 'What shore of the total re ren 8ho ring. f ond
do yon expert be spent; in, rural areas.? Gan you- giro' rrs this propo-
tional breakdown ,: between rural (01(1 /ton, - earth Urea:: for the gem, rol
re oe-n tie sharing propo8a18 and for eoch of the other fl oe speeial l'eVeirric
.41i1 r;lig proposals?

Secretary 11-Ltuntx. There is no base to assume Hutt .funds ttlrlirc
printed ill the other six l'eV01111(1, Sharing categories would he spout out-
side rural areas because. of the o..xistence of the 'rural community de-
velopment revenue. sharing proposal. The design of the other popos.als
is such that this will not. occur. The general revenue sharing formula
insures that urban and rural America will share in proportion to their
population and general tax revenues. The other revenue sharing pro-
posals are designed to attack functional problems, problems that do not
neatly separate into rural and urban components. The urban revenue
sharing proposals itself is not, eontrained to metropolitan areas. Of
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the urban program alone. Slim h; earmarked for towns outside
nwiropolitan areas.

At his point in time, it is not, possahle to calculate the share ()I'
revenue: sharing funds that will eVentually reach one urea versus an-
(-,1101% ThiS depelld 111)011 C.1101('S 1111111e :It the Sint(' ;111(1 II)c:11 levels
iVir:11q1111.0' the IM! of these Hinds.

Irby em' :20 pro vide f ei pito() II pm I um. of It col /ft ;
m ow, t 01' pc we It tarp. of I tnid,N e t/ relo pioeht .1 Why was nal

a similar formula as that ash( in the general If reline Niut obig poopoN-
(11 itbard 10-iv ." 1171(11 p ipoxo.s. wolthl he sort cur by 1 /to /1r'rce. titowo
of leixahlo income o ppm!it in aeneral l'(f Op' .4/1//1// g 11" mail 101 et

/II ded;co I ;oil of Po t ;oh reoares to rural dere/opulent
Owl bringing about (1 'MOW 11,111.fOrill, di.41.ibettioo, ut tilt! poim,lotiold

Hi4e the .'coin(' pit rpme's bt- the rf' rc p +to sh ri tttewsit re
Sc r et a r y 1 IA WAN. The general revenue sharing proposal is the cen-

te piece. of the revenue sharin). system.. IS fillips h(' IlSed
fill' the, full array of governmental activities. The appropriation for
g.ent.ild revenue IS tied to taxable income for a couple of rea-
sons. (, 1 ) To insure ,:ontinuity .or funding thereby permitt i states a nd
localities to plan over a broa(k time horizon. (2) To make the appro-
priation responsive to the state:Ind level of the economy, particularly
H a way that is progressively related to national income trends. The
si,ccial revenue sharing proposals playa significantly different role.
They are. desigmed to enable states and localities to more
Oral (.vith current -o-economic

:-.40 ;11;40 Of ':tent our
rift iti :11'..r .idnAr-V i.laVa14- 11(1

:111149!:,:vy-. tIter4, A:61.II 1.74.i..`tr O.

Inte:Veilt these and (Ater wifitthl --ret,nt
J;,.; :(reous to a special revs line (-fforts

of taxable incone
Coimidet--//(q (/// of the general oral special revenue sharing proposals

as a whole, can you give us an estimate of what proportion of the total
of all of the payments might be spent in or for the benefit of rural
areas, inside and outside of standard metropolitan statistical areas?

open courtly and in cities and 1'011,118 of less than 25,000 population?
Secretary HAllors. The. revenue sharing proposals are designed to

give State and local governments neater flexibility in the allocation
of public. resources. As a resnit, it is not possible to estimate what, pro-
portion Of the total will he spent within particular areas. This deci-
sion will rest with State and local units of government.

:o.ou testified at the Hearing that you had faith that City dominated
A`O'ille legislatures would appropriate to rural areas a fair share of t
benefits of rieneral re een rie sharing and.of the special revenue sharing
fnnds. Is. there any specific additional assnrance any of the fire s 1)e-
cial revenue sharing proposals, other than the rural community de-
velopment proposal? The President in the message on 'rural revenue
sharing speaks of a national goal to reverse, the flight of people from.
the land. are there any provisions in general revenue sharing or any
of the five special revenue sharing proposals to make certain, that this
goal will be reflected in State and County expenditures of the lands
received or is chief reliance in. this regard on, the rural 'revenue shar-
ing proposal?
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secret ry coisz.NALLT. \V.' have aA('d the ),,pa Ft a len tof A Tirol..ture to supply the answers t his question.
Secretary I tenors. Each or the revenue sharing proposals has proi-sions either in terms of formulas or guidelines that provide rural areaswill receive their fair -hare.re. All the revenue sharinne. prole)sals )vouldcontribute to a better distribution of population. Tile key provisions'whieh assure that this goal will lie refleeted in State plans are thoselvhich provide for equitable distribution of the funds and those %hiel:provide for 10c1A1 participation in deciding how the funds will be spent.The ye HO Pe-Pe!We 8 ha pPO p(11 MI-1101Ple.S ct ti.'red pe I+ felyeof e 1rer.corral income for the annual payments to States whilciw 0/1 erenve sharing proposal docs not des,'finale y0:71ZO Uld 0I' fl.'e fl percentage. Why the el iferenee between the twoproposals?

"XNALLY "16 t'w'o I.°1 ")53 Is 11'1'V° WI"' lit!,"111-- P"FM-MA'S. General revenue. sharing seeks to truly federalize a portion ofthe broad-ba.sed and equitable federal income tax as a state-loeal rev-enue source. As such, funds made available under this program wouldbe spent for whatever governmental activities t he states or localitiesdetermine to he. essential. Automatice.!N tying the amnia" appropria-tion fo. L-eeral revenue sharing to Thq- pE'.1S011111. income tax bas, si-vvesto insure tins federalization of Cl tee.;;beell »melee tax.While general revelilic sharing ee,e,,ellelzes the natienal inbeeel inproviding a sound fiscal base for oee. i-3e1 federal system. the latrevenue sharing proposals recognizeie.:it ethere :ere broad areas
, e-tional concern where sttites- and lomlitiesethould 1)e, allowed t- .doni to solve pressing 'problems in elleit. own way. Ae-noieSpecial revenue. sharing 3.mrposes, hteree.ver, it is importantfor national debate on priorities and on the relative merits of onepurpose over another. Our sense of priorities will change over time,and appropriations will respond 11A kind. If each special revtnito shar-ing program were tied to the tax base, achievement of any reorderingof preferences would be difficult.

REVEliSA OP MIGRATION
FIO the Ntandpoint of rural derelopment and of the Pesident'saim, to try to reverse the migration trend of population out of ruralareas to-ward overcrowded areas would it he desirable for Congres.direct that a particular specified share of each of the general and spe-cial rereue sbarbig proposals, eweept urban: development, be ex-pended to improve facilities, services and opportunities in rural areasas' defined in the rural revenue sharing proposal?
Secretary ITARrnx. We. do not recommend that sueb a Congressionaldirective be included.
Taking into account the President's expressed interest in. rerersinathe trend of population migration to overcrowded areas, what 'wouldbe your position relative to a requirement that lnore than a propor-tionate share based upon existing population, of general revenue shar-ing funds be used for rural development to supplement the lands pro-vided in the rural revenue sharing proposal? In order to attract addi-tional population to rural areas, would you favor increasing the pro-portion share going to rural areas of the other special revenue sharingproposals?
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SVOeta lAninN. We do not have any rer'onllnen(latiun foi changes
in either the general. Or other special revenue sharing proposals.

117;th, nirvana. to the rule.s, rfrpthttioiLc.. and standards which, may
be prescribed bit the .S'eretary of Ayr-ion/ lure ander Section .106.
ple,me indicate, fop eeoh of the purposes 7i.;ted ire ,S'eetion 2. what ',vv.,:

'nature or .1.0)4111, such. rules. regulatioos, I did xt peia 1.6111 / 1014'0.
What ktu»demiR win you 'IR'? to deteon i,,e who' 1w1. f i,.a cis ?yew spent
"to ste,ia out foin rural areas"? A re the words "nercssaey
to terminate" as a payme sce. 2 hi lit upoit you etetio onele1'
Section 806?

Serra nry TEARDIN. Further opportunity for study by the Deimrt-
meut, would be necessary for 115 to state precisely the type, nature. or
form or rules. regulations or standards hi,d, k6zued 1111(4,1
SOCtiOn. :106 v. '411 respect to the. various puToses of ;Io Act sFeri fled 111
section 2. TlIc typo. nature. or form of re)nlations would n,t he cir-
eurns,Tibed. 1 the necessary to teminate"' loam:IL:0 in so-;on :2 Iv_
ferred to in yclir tult, would (1P1+end ern a {Vte i :Winn of
what would 110 "lle,TS;i-7a ry to enrry ont the purposes :Ind conditions of
the. Act."

1Vould you err to megee It shit(' mem` for .'he RecoPeI f the Ilea I.; of/
.

ropey. r,+ tee!, the' 0-NedtN of Pece' Pt, Gallup POI/ indicating that a major-
it y of A Diel.;00, peopti, woo,707 ).ather 7i re ?WW1 r7PettR.) I f IV ,t/ Itt
fir 7i-P(' ;;?, rural ,,,d'e'em. why doCt- they more, !here pow, ern in he ab-

ii(0 of tr. spe;e1 [even Nharifw Frocom?
'rotary ITAtznrc. A defiolieney of-the -..,01.1s now available on resi-

dent ial preferences is tl-rat they do not indit:ate how intensely the views
are helct or whether persons now living in different type of area from
the one preferred have any intention or prospects of changing their
type of residence. At present, the median income of families living in
metropolitan areas is one-fourth greater than that of families in non-
metropolitan areas. This is a substantial difference, and probably the
best indicator of why most people who live in large cities axe dissatis-
fied with them do not more to rural areas or small towns.

Please give us for the Record your estimate of the tot al ru pal popula-
tion. and the total urban population coinciding .upith the definitions of
the two careers in the Pilml revenue sharing proposals?

Secretary HARDEN-. As of 1970, the population of areas in the U.S. de-
fined as rural in the revenue sharing proposal was about 72.6 million,
and that of the rest of the Nation (by inference urban) was 130.6 mil-
lion.

Do you. have iii lilt any particular Pure as a target for the pro-
portion, of National population that would be Hying in rural areas in
same year in the futuresay the ,yecce 19.90-12000? If not. what is your
.s-rug gestion for a realist; c and lwo per goal for the 'lf:tilon in this regard?

Secretary HARDEN-. The nomnetopolitan areas of the United States
retained only 60 percent of their potential population increase during
the 1960's. This was an improvement of the 1950's, however. A reason-
able goal by 1990 or 2000 would be for the nonmetropolitan areas of
today to retain the full equivalent of their natural increase. This might
mean about 28 percent of the U.S. population living in such areas by
the year 2000.

What ((refill; implications of the stated goals in Section '2, of the pro-
posed legislation for the rural revenue sharing proposal to the future
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Pell, / ;O pl9Pilitit;OON rIf /he Iii8b,:/od;on of poiollift;od,i;111ll the Nererol.sivIlo's.) Ple'el,' oe;(I( iyprope.;a le hill i with I,;,11
1 or ; /J('11181.(it, ;10 ,

-\111IN T hi' 11111)11e ItiOill-; Ill(' St ;110(1 .4r0:11:-; or ti(. ruralivvynia, nanp directly on the distribution of
i)opulitt ion i/h;,, st;110, het worn. 1)iiterential effects at. the statelevel oceur only lleea Ilse ditter-Ilves (.1)111-1)()F.:41011. f'ireei; V; till it ill. 1) our , depend ni ant the \aN.in \Odell 4fte and rats (dia.,. to -I,end the funds. In gen-eral. t he effect \VIII be or en 11;1 tho v of rural resi_(lenk to gain :t(,,.ss t ,ifitinittnit \- -en-ices and bullsecure hetivt. en phiyinel s oportir.. les, en-.

If the p+/Pol revenue ip(/ hville/;),(1 I he iii,:y111-1;01) j ,/ lelMN Ore'i' the what ticv (to gm/ rireNr hit/fliLst '412;11 hi', 111)01). /hr' /1 of 11(1(7' I hit II .7
bet we'eu OM' 111/(1 rll 71;0/, 711 Ill, , lbw') in, suchoopielalloy (II' err /1 1140/(' :dower ale!lean ,00ptie.s ; ?viol. of Ito u1= r crimlit;oosoyld yolt rff;se , rIS; eSt ftfr, I 'N (If ior,0H11,11,(111 of citiesweett rtiul

Secretar.v
Iht, effects of.tile 1111;11 rt1'('.411(. cop( -,Ills 1)1i ii;; .;r1;:t.1 nigr:It 1)1enel'efvr tO th(' :'eTon--;!-,i !The Ile lIl (pleStio.

roe t',I,AT[ON ItEDISTRI10."rION

PlcaRe provide for the Hearing leeew, your best etiorate of thenet effect that odoptior of the revenue population of the several
Bureau of the CP'OR'704 regions of Me Ultifed hil sviy the J1 01/'080? By' the yeor 2000? Ilq the year 2020?

Secretary l'Imrorg. The Meet on rural population of adoption Of therural revenue sharing proposal NVOIdd depend Ileavi IV OH how t lie Stateselected to use the supplemental monies received, and this cannot hepredicted, There are 13 States whose share of the proposed I7.S. in-crease in oral community development funds over 'the present basean1011/1t8 is more. than double the State's share of the US. population in-rural areas. These. States are heavily concentrated in the Midwest (-In-diana. Tow, Kansas. Minnesota. and -Missouri), ;Ind the West (Ari-
zona. Hawaii. Idaho, New Mexico, and Wyom lig) , The others arc' Flor-ida. Tionisinua, and Aluine. They presumably would have the greatestrel ative potential for nifectin, rural population trends under the ruralrevenue sharing: proposal.

couid y(Pi Nugge8t to the iculwominittee rcasonalde gold f 1101111-7i/E01Z the several ,s"tateN 111(1 as among st«tes to((levy out the Presidents volioy. Would you expert this to -resolt fromthe bark-to-the-county movement of already establishedTies Or of their children who «re born ;'n metropo7;ta1? areas? Or moldthe entire 900 you, suggest be reaehed by a simple stoning the flightfrourthe7avd?
Secretary IlmunNv The Commission on Population Growth and theAmerican Future, which was recommended by the President and estab-

lished by the Congress last. year, is now in the midst of its deliberat ;011Sand research cm this question, I do not believe it would he well to pre-
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empt their esponsibilites ;Ina recomendat ions in t hip a. They willmake their final report le xt March. -We %v()I11(1 Y.X1)00t :71 :1111111 iiI11011pp1Thll 11!.'1'0W-1-11 Of 110 ,ietropOrItUil 0.1'(':t-: would tott rtollhI +tl "I'VittOY riqN= indidronons poindati(m. re! nrn 111')v1'-men( of vor:d natives fro.,,i he cif ies. and son it. in -nutve.:',,w ! 0f n rhAInn Ivesjust as is presend t he ease.r/IIN of earh;ily 1'reNillf'14rN flf II, et olpopldo,' /0 111 t, e/e/ or rp.o/ hocr r;rd
Ole ti rod iii ollPOofd ;le 'T

1
ow hot o y Hide iC(P/11 'ti 7'4 ;Ifel'etchilfq `,0(11) (1011 ,pe,/.1 r1 17'111 1. r. lrl / /lll/r 1- ,1111., 1.1f 01 I0'11;yr1 101N I( a eir.eii rive')

Secret:r!7 th I.Ir prI,Vior
vc.,not to i11i11oS0 i t:Ivot flk , ir, IL,tilt' Con 011 '1, , (irowth

.The roder.11 din (1, (it at howmany poor ureenl , nit/, front met rO :tild n01111101'0 rtZIS.We Will 11;; Sn(11 1;11)1110'11MS
fOM the 1970 Ce11S11;4 rUrperiMi

1101e alllrh /01(11 pe fie/ ;hi re do gott est; Ood e Uld lire req el; red0161' h(' 'Iraq I 0 le otrN foe rural eonihrupity derrloptheht i/i ordr Itoreeerse the mi. /ration ratteia, of the pqrst years? 1 low much woo Idthe ,StatC:i ;id ,'01 red ha re to add 10 the iw oil #0 op), rre shit pi y INthey may expert t0 rereire order to brio(' this about?S(Tretnry ilAuniN. AS phrased. the (i(U`StiOn is not answerable.igrat ion patterns are ehanring constantly and in some areas havereversed in du' past, few years. Because the comfit ms of the questions.including tile. techniques to be used. the patterns to he attained. thepopulation configurations to be admieved, among other things. are°Pen to conjecture. no specific answer would be appropriate.1 I'. .for example, no new construction were allowed In 111M-1 politallit would seem. reasonable to assume that our increasing. popula-tion would settle increasingly in rural areas. The public cost of sucha policy would be only the cost of enforcement. Hut the private costwould include Nimmons increases in prices of existing housing. etc.. iiimetropolitan mtreas, and presumably, increasing inconveniences forthe population. 'Flins, this would not seem to a feasible alternative.What. alternatives are feasible, and those utmost feasible, is a matterof public debate and controversy not susceptible to single answers....s.saniihy a 100,000.000 inerease in .nittlopirl, population (/aril!// /henext iiirefilearaber of y cars,how.many of these, wouiel it be eval;stice.Ppeet would be residents, at age V, of 'how rural upeft?Socretamy 'Fin' answer to this question depends in part 011the speed with which another 100 million population is mmequi red.lt'lmen populations grow rapidly they have larger proportions underago 21. If the growth is spaced over a longer period the proportionunder 21 is less. Let us assume that. 100 million additional 17.S. growthwould conic by '2010, wiclt would correspond with the Census liureaD Series projection. That population would have about 81 millionmore persons at age 21 and over than we »ow have. It might berealistic for 1A of them to reside in areas that are now rural.In. 8E01:1611,101 (e) (2) (0) of the proposed legislation., encon ragemeatof migration. to rural Vea S is listed. OS a prOpCP purpose and af-tirity.



Please clarify for the Hearing Record. Could this cover nzigration
grunts to encourage awl enable the residents of. for e,ampb.,, Xca.
lode City to move to a rural erred another ,,State, pip C,ohon pie, H. .1/-

°Ming? 18 it your PeCantindndati0.71, that Congress enciei Ibt/t
would bring about a net plus inflow of people rind economic oppor-
tunities into rural areas as you pain defined thew/ .!,10ald this be
established in your .opinion as a high, priority national polity/ .Should
this take the form of something at the Employ ment .1( of 197.,;,)

SVCIVtar .1" IIMZOLN. The proposed le2:1SlatiO11.-WOUld 110
Or funds for purposes of migration assistance. If 11u State and --
government, these =FZiDdS -rl'hose to spend in way,:-.if that -Nottid
-facif:Luce int mtrastat Inigration, the funds could be so spent:.

111,91 the fa \ orable cost effectiveness record of pilot migration assist-
ance programs administered by the Department of Labor, it would not
be surprising to see some states (ISO a portion of their funds f this
purpose.

With rerard to OILr (1110S6011 C011VrIlfilLr a le,rishnive recommenda-
tion. it does not seenm feasible to diulate such a g4.)::1 ci- all rural areas.
There are IllalEy areas that lack time resource base needed to achieve
this objective. There are many other areas that have consciously re-
ject et I. these objectives..

I. INST.\ I, loNS

con.wlIntion .A'N'etiVt(try Romney, ple.oNi prepare Ow( ppl
for the LW:old of the Hearing, your best estimate of the Al lel I' rethle
of present Fedowl government installations that are totaled ;/,
I'll Oil arras, b) irr 10011-11111 as defined in the rural rercnae

1)1'01)0801. 'IV bat is the annual payroll and local paehoses
expenditures 71i each WPM?

:-.tvvi'vtary IIARDI N. Tangible assets of the Nation were estimated at
about $2.8 trillion in Iti61 and increasin!r at an approximate annual
rate of percent. Federal ownership of these assets was estimated
at about 3 percent of the total. Distribution of the Federal share be-
t We011 ITiral and non-rural areas is difficult to estimate and even if
accurate figures could be attained, they are probably not too meamnp.:-
ful because of installations leased by the Federal government and
l'etleral contracts let to non-government orranizations. The distribu-
tion of total Federal expenditures between rural and non-rural areas
probably presents a better picture of the effects of Federal programs
on rural development.

As reported in the first title IX report in fiscal year 1910, 68.1 per-
cent of the population. lived in urban areas (:-3AISA's) and 31.3 per-
cent. lived in rural areas (non-S11SA's). Total Federal expendi. Ares,
however, v,ere distributed Gi. percent urban and 32.1 percent rural,
a disproportionate amount, going to the urban areas. Larger metro-
politan areas (1.000,000±population) receive a higher amount of
Federal expenditures per capita than smaller &USA's. Conversely,
the mor,-: rural counties received less per capitol than the more urban.
nolt-SINIS.l counties.

l'he impact of the Federal budget. which compares in size to about
one-liftli of GNP, can be very significant to the growth of particular
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industries and regions and it. may be desirable to encourage Its irrcertain Federal programs to stimulate a more balanced regional
growth.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPME2`.:T

Please provide for the Record of the Hearing your bf!st estimate of
the non! roiwne of Federal research, and development expenditures,;net ny th (Me of the Deportment of Defense, in rural as compared to
gipb(tp, as de tined in, the rural revenue sharing proposal? May
rural re re nue 8ha eind8 be utilized to influence such decisions
th.roogh re/rants, buildings. or other means?

Secretary HARDIN. Federal research. and development (R & D) ex-
penditi ires averaged $16.3 billion annually from 1965 through 1970,
n tore than double the $8.1 billion in 1960, and nearly six times the $2.7
billion spent in .19.):). It & D expenditures are distributed among the
programs of almost all the major federal agencies. However, the De-
pt rtment Of Defense, Atomic Energy Commission, National Instituteof le.alth. National Institute of Mental Health, and National ...A.ero-
panties and Space Administration account for approximately 85 per-
mit of Federal R & D expenditures.

About one-half of total Federal outlay for R & D is spent by the
Department of Defense. The major portion is for high cost strategies
and tactical weapon systems. Probably most of these R & 1) projects,
because of their technical nature and need for highly skilled labor,
are located in SMSA areas. The same analogy would apply for other
Federal R & D projects as nearly all are highly technical and require
elaborate installations.

Most Federal It & 1) funds will probably continue to be expended
in SMSX s. Revenue sharing funds probably could be used more 'effi-
ciently in encouraging geographical shifts in certain Federal procure-
ment or service projects rather than R & D projects.

RURAL INDUSTRIALIZATION

Und6r the rural revenue sharing proposal, will the Department of
Agriculture provide direct assistance within States to assist them, in
their newly finance efforts toward rural industrialization? TVhat is the
nature of any particular programs that you have underway, or con-.
template initiation, if the rural revenue sharing proposal is adopted?

Secretary HARDIN. The Department will continue to provide assist-
ance. which directly or indirectly aids rural industrialization efforts.
Types of programs underway which would continue include (but not
limited to) research, feasibility studies, demonstration programs,
housing and community facility programs, education programs, soil
and water conservation assistance, electrification and telephone serv-
ices, land and forest use information and technical assistance.

Taking section 204 and paragraph 101(c)(2)(R) of the legislation
proposed to implement the rural revenue sharing proposal, in con-
junction with each other, what are the range of permissible types of
expenditures for rural revenue sharing funds "to provide direct in-
centives to industry to create jobs in rural areas" that the Secretary of
..I.gripoltore might preseribe?
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General Counsel of Economies Development. Administration Wil-
liam W. Blount. In the opinion of IiDA, the permissible types of ex-
penditures of 1111111 IT:V(11110 sharing funds under time legislative provi-
sion "t0 provide. incentives to industry to create jobs'' would include
any type of expenditure sanctioned by the State, including at time
broadest. range, direct. grants to business, as well as loans and loan
gliarantees. interest. rate subsidies, and lease guaranties.

How nwny hidirstri0 e-stabTishnients are nom located in rural
a.s, defiled in the reran ue sharing proposal. and boa, Many do you
pl'akOt the goal of the nen; program? What is the inecase of ind us-
/ riot payrolls in rural areas as compared with the current situation?

Sveretary HARDEN:. We do not now have data in sufficient detail to
answer this question.

//ow mach "pcicate ,non irr itulast r;al. of/rico/hien/. on,/ rim-
mer,;(11 ente p)i.1/4eN- rrs Npei ,71 ref eof ion of / he pro inmed (.,1;x1 -

lion (10 you expect would he ref/aired "to stem oat migration f rom rural
areas." as specified in the statement of pn poseN in Section ;:2?

Secretar lImmax. the Antonin of private investment required to
stem the outmigration from rural areas has not been estimated. It
would depend on, among other things, the mix of piddic and private
investment, the kind of investment to be nmade, time locations in whieh
investment is to be mode, the number of jobs to be created and the in-
come. to be returned to each worker, and ea pita I-labor mix. TI1050 Vari-
ables generally aro not susceptible to prior estimation.

Because the growth of the F.S. national economy generally is ...rent
enough to absorb increases in the labor force without reduced wages or
unemployment, there is no expectation that- Rural Development would
increase the capital investment requirements for time Nation as a whole
over what would otherwise be invested. .A P11.0. cti ye program Would,
however, alter the location of the investment and thus might alter time
amount of investment in any specific area.

117,71 t/ near' mi;t. got, are establishing in your 0//ie 10 react,' rate
the f unctions of the 6fOriii Rural Community Pecelopment Serice.
hare responsibility f0 71 le r 1103 geographic ditt'ibution of
funds ander the many research one derelopmcnt prog rants throughout
the .Exerotti re Branch ? SO MP of the .aqineNsPs at the sit boom m ittee h ear-
in gs ha PO Iairl great .1i'eNN arr the spe,eial importance to rural erotront;e
gpoirth of looation of Federal research anI (le ne10 'Amen/ grants anr1
facilities in influencing the geographic distribution of new ind nsl- 19.01
plants, corn-nrcr'eial enterprises. (Lod e0H.Vein t population trends: the
snbcommitteev,ould appreciate haring your evaluation of this NUIPIeN-
NOn and your -view concerning the. a dine of research and derelopment
in colleges and universities located in vaP07 areas.

Secretary limmix. The duties of the new unit do not include author-
ity for influencing the geogra ie distribution of funds.

We have not evaluated the importance to rural economic growth of
locating Federal research grants in any detail. On the basis of casual
observation, it Onld appear that such facilities xvould have "spin-
off" effects and tend to attract other industries to the area.

One of tlie features that eharacterize those rural areas which brew
rapidly during the 1960's was the presence of a State college or unie-
sity. Education is it "growth" industry. Furthermore, the location, of
research activities in rural areas would provide the researcher with an
opportunity to better understand rural people and their problems.
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How does the deN:Pabili y of. ou the one ha nd,:eneouray;ng cif y peo-
ple to ntoe to olion cwt./dry and eery small if/ayes well re mo ped
current ,metropolitan areas ecnipare with. on the other hand. the de-
sirability of encouraging the expansion of existing s-aborhs fupther (Ha
further into immediately sarronwring rood (limy? multi-
cm/ply rural rlereloInnentdistricts eon form to eon, mating pat terns and
eomnuating radios around a central location!

Seeretary IlAin0N. 'Ellis Administration has the goal of helping rani:-
flies live where they prefer to live. It appears that many families prefer
to avoid metropolitan congestion. To the extent that tins helps develop
underdeveloped rural areas, it, is our policy to help people .and families
realize their preferences.

The form this development takes will be determined by those %vim
take part. Whether it is urban or suburban or entirely rural depends
on the eircumstanees of each area and the preferences of the families
who live t mere. It is our objective to help these families plan and create.
their communities in the most efficient and effective way. Frequently
this involves the development, of multi-county districts that more or
less (1)0 foram to commuting-patterns.

14 the definition of rural areas used in fix pora/ re Shqr;lig
114pro pow/ pi ea,,ce p ot. your int tpoe and l'eelsou. for:

(1) omitting rural petrtN of ini-f rupediteen rem
Townships?

(2) ;tie! luting non- enefi'u /ro /ifarr Pitie8 p lo 49,9.9n poptdat;op?
(.1) -?!4hg 100 persons for (40 oores nx the line of elemereouriou

with; u metropolitan (lows bel wee id 0(1 Lurid! Why pot ;100
or Zwi?

The, coneopt, of mind America is not. and van not be. precise. )ecisions
Oil Where to place the geographical boundary between urban and rural
residents must. to some extent. be arbitrary. ( ienerally. for purposes of
defining rural areas in relation to our mural development objectives.
we combine the smaller cities with time open countryside: we want Stich
cities to have growth potential and to be mnveniently distin!,uishahle
from other Titles in respect to readily available social and economic
data. The cities in 50.000 or lower limit of SA1SA cities. served these
purposes. The rural parts of metropolitan counties were included in time
urban arc 1,4 partly to simplify the classification problem and partly as
a convenience in relation to available data. No injustices are a ntici-
pated by these procedures. We must view the rural community reVenne
shaming proposal \vithin the context of all revenue sharing proposals.
1Vhen considering both rural and urban commtmity revenue sharing
proposals no ommunity is ineligible for assistance from one or the
other. 1 n fact there is some unavoidalde overlap in this eligibility.
The inclusion of the population density factor of 100 or less persons
per square mile pa rtly accounts for this overlap. as does availability of
urban community revenue sharing funds in cities below 50 thousand
in population. An important objective in rural development is to
expand job opportunities in the less densely populated areas. The 100
persons per square mile seemed to be a useful demarkation.

Please proride for the Hearing Teeeord your .reasons for including
cities till to 50.000 population in your definition: of urban areas? flow
do the problems of incorporated p7aees change as they increase in .size

74-949-72-33
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f rob( ..!..,01) people. the current to 50.000, goor pro-
poNed nen. de7b1ition 110 ineurporated places flo you e.slimate
there to lie in the Unite.'d StrIteN Of tile 1-'01/011:islq.S*L'El (71011118: ((t) 2,500
to T..;9!1; T.j00 14.999 ; ) 15.01.10 to ,L.0.9.9; (1.) i5.f.)00 to ,14,119.9;
apd ) to 411..999?

SucrCtary 11.1:1)1N. We believe effective economic development of
rural 111.ellS S110111d lw I pried on the concept of promoting- development

I multi-count v areas that have strong internal economic ties. This will
frelpanitly take die form of developing jobs, specialized medical facili-
ties. etc.. in the larger towns and cities of each of these areas, within
commuting range for the residents of the outlying areas.

As we noted in the response t o question 1..)). there is lie di reel reference
to a population of 5( LIII II i1 the proposed legislation. ( onlinttnities of
.-,0.000 are. 110WeV1`1". Melia led ill k`.7;1V's and are outside the scope of
the rural revenue slut rin4, proposal unless they are in counti,...s \vitt,
fewer than 100 persons per stun re in lie. Clearly. the differences between
a small city of .10.000 tint( one ot 60.000 are only diffOrelleeS of degree,
as are the differences between a. villa0 f 2.(100 and one of 4.000. The
towns of less than 50,000, however. commonly serve a hinterland which
is essentially made up of small towns and open cone; ry and is com-
parat ively small. As coninninities increase above he 56000 level, the
areas they serve become larger and their problems become, more and
more. those of urban America. With the minor adjustments noted in
the proposed legislation. Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
seem to us to be a practical point at which to draw the line on the con-
tinuum between rural and urban areas.

The questioi I concerns incorporated phase both in and outside urban-
ized areas. We do not have data for the size classes requested. lITc
assume :hat your interest in number of places by size is primarily in
places outside urbanized :1PliS. tile number of places outside of urban-
ized areas in 11)70 was distributed as follows by size:

00 to 4,999 1, 874
5,000 to 9.999 1, 115
10.000 to 24.990 647
'25,(,)00 to 49.999 204

We do not know precisely how many of ti Will :Ire ilicOrpOratA,
except to say that the proportion probably ranges from nearly 4/5's of
the places of-less than 5.000 population to almost all of those of more
than 2.5000 people.

11"oald the pared rerenue oring i».oposal allow that all, or a certain
pero.ntage, of the funds be expended in growth, centers providing

ployinent to rural people even if these were larger than 60,000
population? Please comment on your position CORCellthig tlIC qrowth
center concept in rural community deeelopment.planning?

Secretary HARDIN. The rural re-venue- sharing proposal requires that
these monies be spent for the direct benefit of rural .9eople. It is not
likely that expenditures in cities greater than 50,000 could satisfy thessi
criteria.

We prefer the growth area concept which gives more stress on the
entire area. It recognizes that there are certain basic services educa-
tion, health, welfare, manpower aids, etc., which should be available
to all irrespective of where they live. Too often it is asserted that
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";2ToNvt-1) nev(1 at. )t.ba:4. people. Stidi a concei.)t. volild
rule out most of America's IItIrtlalid. an area Olit'Ve Nils
growth potential.

ppoo,;,,ft, f0,0 the laYeoro pe.)ro. ;op of the deli /1/.11.0i,

oj population.- now (1,-/i 'Jed owl bq the 1 Wited ,:tqeffrN
( P01-,o, iv/ pe.)/),,10 I ;oil- fill' people rrho lira Lo open countep
(vnfl tattfir. 0.r/ (-i I icx pi I 0;.!...70(1 1)0 pulitt;0 it. 1171;h. y001' deli
itition. of ",t /ptit tt re0 yoeN p /0 :;(1.0(10--ywfr time of ").1/
peprii,/1.;0/t which io fe,s to the I 'eleNilk ppca r8 10 I/O #1/) to 0/111/

Pier;.' F., 01' clorlig.
Secretary HAnntx. the definition of -rural areas- in the. proposed

I;iim a l Community Development. _Revenue ha ring Act Of 19T I. ivahe
1 1 0 reference to C 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i t ics 0i 50,110. HUM I :11.'0 defined as
(01111t,\'.. I)al'i811 or Sinai!' pOlitical all area
\vithin the territorial confines thereof, Bits a population
density of less than one hundred persons per square mile or is not
included. within a :.-.itanclard 'Metropolitan Statistical Area.- Standard.
Metropolitan Statistical Areas commonlybut imt. al WaySc011til in a

of or more. the surrounding county. and contionons coun-
ties which are socially and economically integrated with tfie*citv.

The liiireau of the (Amsiis presents data both on an SINISAinon-
SAISA. basis and on a rurid-urban basis. 'These definitions have been.
adopted beciniSe. they are convenient for many analytical purposes.
t_nteri, they will not correspond exactly with the areas defined. by
particular 'legislation,particular logislation, but valid conclusions still can. be cla\vii from
them.

_.1.ilditional portions of tiles. questions and answers Oil Special llee-
nue Sharing for Rural (.7onimunity Development. may be found
throughout the six .v011:flies of hearings held by the subcommittee.
These docunients are available through the Committee On Agriculture
:tint Forestry.

As an additional part of the subcommittee's oversight responsibility.
.it, was determined that it. Avould 1)0 -worthwhile if it, were determined
how each of the Executive agencies viewed the special problems of
the countryside, and how these problems W0r0. being approached.

Senator Ilerman E. Talmadge, chairman of the Committee on
Agriculture and l'orestry, along with Senator I lubert H. Ifuntplirey.
chairman of the Subcomi»ittee on Mind Develownent. and Senator
George McGovern chairman of the Subcommittee on Agricultural
Credit and Rural .Electrification, sent letters to each of the arencies

icith ig detailed responses.
bepzi rtment of Health, Education, and Welfare reply by Secre-

tay Elliot, Richardson gave, good evidence that that agency is in the
process of formulating a policy for the more effective delivery of
services to rural areas. The Secretary's letter is reprodnced here:

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EnucATIoN, .Ni) WELFARE,
ashitiriton, JamotrY 04. 1.972.

Hon. HEintAx E. TALMADGE,
Chairman. Committee ow :11/1'ieti7tupe (Ind Forestry, U.S. mat".

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : The following brief analyses of the impact of
and implications for the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
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fare programs and policies in rural areas are in response to your let I el'
of November .2:2, which vvas also signed by Senators Iliiniphrey and
Ali:Govern.

I. . . \ \l) 1:1)1C.%I.

It would be both impractical and inefficient to have all health man-
power equally distributed over the country. What is lasilde, how-
OVVI', is a policy geared toward convenient points of access to com-
prehensive health care. s.VStVIIIS detilo'llVd tit'IVe pllhlIis re( ordless
their places of residence. In short, the. Federal eovernment should
NVOrk tOWIII'd equity Of not.ess to medical services of hip-h quality for
all persons Nvherever they live. Such a goal should he multi-faceted.
It should be geared toward the ati,o-nientat ion and efficient utilization
of appropriate facilities, planning mechanisms. and manpower. .1.t a
minimum it should do the followin.w:

Provide ready access to needed health care for all residents
and visitors, includiii p. local aecess to primary and VIIIVI'0'611Cy
care.

Mesh efficiently_ Nv ith the systems o f neighbori in nd other
communities to care for the problems that require services no
single small community can maintain efficiently.

'Make -fullest use of teeltnolo.ey especially in the enhauceineM
of communications, to permit optimal utilization of seacce health
manpower and facility roson rces._

Expand indigenous health care caimliilities through training
in -self-help, first aid, practical nursing, midwifery. and other
types of health care assistance for paid, volunteer and in- family'
service.

Transport health workers and patients whose needs cannot be
satisfied by their Own re::;ourres.

The following are a ininwer of sprrifi.t. approaches should von_
thine to he explored in an attempt to meet the above goal :

I. The stimulation and support of organized, systematie area-wide,
arrangements to achieve rural-urban equity of access to health care
NVithill a medical service area, using communication zind transporta,
tit-Hi links to join remote medical care units with larger medical
centers.

(a) The organizational arrangements mipitt take the form of
a consortium, bringing the val'ions medical care units, hospitals,
nursing homes, and other health care (dements throughout the
area into an umbrella-type health care system. Satellite family
renters, neighborhood health renters, and migrant health centers
would he anions the types of rtiral medical care units to be
involved.

Whatever the organization arrangement, the purpose would. be
to bring together a comprehensive range of medical services to be
provided to local residents through readily neeeSSibielOcal entry
points distributed equitably throughout the area.

(b) The organization might take the form of a health main-
tenance type organization or HMO with a fixed contract fee. paid
in advance by- or on behalf of individual and family subscribers.
Medicare, Medicaid, or the proposed family health insurance plan
could make rip all or part of this contract fee.
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.,ervice capacity of sace health professionals in the
rea -wide system could he stretched through t he use of tech lioh

new types of health wol:es, ancl/or teams assigned by the Na-
tional Health Service Corps where\-er local health inapmver
is deficient.

(d ) health education renters. established in medically il-
derserved areas, could contribute, to services within I / ) organized-
area-vide system and at die 1)1'01'410 a favorable en-
vironment, to encourage students to practice in such areas in the
future.

(e) The loan forg-ivettess features in the recently passed Nurse
Traininr .kct and the Health .Manpower Act: volild provide a
further that 11'0111(1 11011) DiedICIL11:,' aVIIS
attract professionals at the time they are ready to enter
practice. The a itilabilit\- of all Op*.aliZed SySti.111 Within
practice W0111(1 11011) to ;ISSIIIT their remaining in previously tinde-
sev,d. areas.

_1 sec..mid major recommendation would loot: upon the cAmsituter as
the ',..,o.reatest untappect nialipo\N-er resource- in the health livid. It
would pro\-ide :

2.. Support of health education program to hying rural consuer's
resources into play. I t would rely chiefly on the existing structure of
the USDA's Extension SerNie to inform and motivate rural people
to learn how and what they can accomplish by set f-hel Nvit.hout, or
prior to railing OD. the formal health care delivery system. It would
also provide rural consumers better understanding of the.
health care deliVery System, Dow to obtain aCCOSS to it 110.4 effeetiVoiy
and eiliiontl and hoNv to participate in its development so that better
rural-ttrban balance in access to health care could lw achieved.

The t.ltird recommendation recognizes the inter- relatedness of health
with economic and social :factors. It \void(' make available :

:1. Assistance for rural health purposes oneotnitant with assistance
for education, job expansion. and general ecommli and social develop-
ment. the duality of life in rural conntunities-ould be enhanced
for all rural residents, health care would he better understood and have
greater support. and relatively isolated communities would become
more attractive to health and other professionals.

IL EQUALIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL ovrturr[.Nrry-

Federal programs in education do not ira general speeifieall v Set
aside f 'Inds for ruval areas. Payments tinder many legislative antehori-
ties do reflect criteria of need, sue]] as poverty, however, and rural
areas usually receive at more than proportionate share under such for-
mlas. The-case. for developin.o. now rural initiatives. therefore. hinges
itpo inadequacies and gaps in the present structure or pograinS
which result from a failnre to reco,mze the special problems in pro-
vidino. for the education of rural ellifdren.

Part of the rural problem is the dispropottioliate share of the' poor
living in rural areas, the incidence of poverty being nearly double thelevel found within metropolitan areas. The association between
economic disadvantage and poor educational performance has been
documented in numerous studies, ineltidinp. the Coleman report. \\dyll
found students in metropolitan areas superior in academic achieve-
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,.:tints in rural :treat, in a II parts cif tla country. 1;1 lien of
iirect nationwide measures of Nine:mon:illy disadvantoevd. the ap-

poach of Title. I of ESEA, which hasis payments on the number of
low income children. is perhaps -our I wst formula alternative, The
distribution of 'lit I( I funds to rnral communities liaS heen
illcreaSed recent lv Iry the special pilVIllelltS to rilrill 11111
ruharl areas hat in!r high ellnrentrat 10115 or di:4;olv:intage(1
The formula, as required by Con,"ess. is twin!, thoroinyhlv reviewed
h the Office of Education and the impact on Mira] areas will be all
important consideration in any modifications.

There are a I'l'V pro,rr:InIS directly provide ro speclid
i1-1:11 1)11)1)11,911s of rural children. Approximately :Z.4("5 million is

:11)1)1'01)1i:1(1i fOr Migrant edlic:Itioll under a sperial provision of
Title I or ESEA. _knottie $11 million was appropriated for urban-
rural sehool development under the Eihnational and Personnel Act,
Title V, .Pat, I). and $:-?.:1 million was oblipated for Vocational Edii-
;ation Facilities under the Appalachian Rep:ional Development At.

'Rural education problems which do not revolve specitie Federal at-
tention linder present programs inehide the limited education services
generally available to sparsely populated areas: the availability Of
quality edneational personnel ; and the siihstantial disparities between
the :overage uban-rural per pupil tax base.

Rural eommunities. beenuse of their sparse population. frequently
find it costly to provide their students with a wide range of course
offerings, or with specially trained educational personnel.

For example, a consequence of the limited ouriculum in small rural
schools has been an emphasis on academic courses or on vocational
training in agriculture. It, can be proven that vocational education for
agricultural employment is inappropriate for the present employment
market.

' There are a number of ways in which the Office of Education could
encourage the expanded scope and increased efficiency of services pro-
vided to rural areas, including an additional emphasis on : (1) a partial
subsidy for area-wide planning awl for the costs of providing certain
inputs, such as expensive equipment or educational specialists which
are shared among districts ; (2) financial raid for regional centers which
provide teacher training and curriculum development ; and (3) assist-
ance in the expanded application of educational technology, particu-
larly in the area of instructional television.

A second problem is to upgrade the quality of teachers in rural areas.
Instructional staff in rural areas generally have lower formal academic
training and are less informed about new instructional methods, etc.,
than their metropolitan counterparts. Hard data is somewhat limited
but an NEA study of one teacher school, for example, found that 83%
were staffed by teachers having less than four years of college training,
compared to a national average of 33%. There are a number of causes of
the poor competitive positions of rural districts in the teacher market,
not all of which are financial; including isolation; the availability of
cultural activities; and the general level of living conditions. A Ted-

eral subsidy of special incentive pay for teaching in rural areas never-
theless deserves investigation, although farther study of the costs and
the impact of such an incentive is required.

School expenditures per pupil in most states are strongly associated
with the local tax base per pupil. Intrastate inequities stemming from
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reliance on 'oeal financing have recently been ighted bv the Se-
rano dee'r .son of the California Supreme Court.1 »equ it ies in rural dis-tricts are particularly severe because the low average income is coupled
with a below average concentration of industrial property. The Ofliee
of Education is currently examining alternatives to the present sys-
tem of educational finance, and these would have important implica-
tions for improving the financial position of rural areas.

There are several more general measures which eould foster develop-
ment of innovation in rural education and which could assist in assn-
ing adequate recognition of the rural issue. A rural unit might be estal)-
lished within the Office of Education to coordinate and develop pro-
grams affecting rural education. Models and demonstration centerscould be funded in rural areas to develop, demonstrate and disseminate
promising education practices particularly suited for the special edmi-
eational problems in rural communities. Both of these measures will begiven consideration.

itt. IMPROVEMENT ANL! ex-I-AN-sum; WETYARE AND I..1:111;17
ASSISTANCE

The President's welfare reform proposal as embodied in H.R. 7 ennbe expected to have. four major impacts on rural America. The first
major impact is the transfer of additional funds to many of the. rural
poor who are presently receiving assistance, and funds for those fami-lies headed by work-ing or unemployed fathers, who are ineligible for
issistanee under present state and federal guidelines: The second im-
I A et of reform will be fiscal relief to the States which will enable themi

to supplement the proposed benefit levels or release these funds for taxreductions. or for other programs to meet the needs of their citizens.
The impact of rehabilitation and training and the broader impact of
welfare reform on the rural communities' economic- and social structure
a re more difficnit, to assess.

Approximately ninety percent of the rural families on -farmsreside in the north central and southern regions of the United States.In time non-farm areas, excluding metropolitan centers. approxi-mately 77 percent; of the eligible families reside in these two regions.
The majority of rural poor families reside in the South and 42 percent
of all families eligible for assistance under H.R. I reside in this region.In the aged and disabled categories approximately !St percent of all
eligible persons under H.R. 1 rural and non-rural, reside in the south-ern and north central regions.*

The South is expected to increase its percentage share of federaldollars for public assistance from 29 percent under current law to35 percent if H.R. 1 is enacted. In many southern states the benefitlevels of recipients will rise sharply, reflecting the lower level of
current benefit payments in the South. Maximum AFDC benefitpayments in the South for a family of four currently range. from a
low of $60 per month in Mississippi to a high of $261 per month in
Virginia.. In all, an additional $2.3 billion will be directed to the poor
in all categories of assistance in the South. The additional funds trans-ferred to eligible recipients under 1 will not be as great in the

*Estimates are based on a projection of the March 1969 Current Population Survey andexcept for figures on eligible 'families in farm areas. can be found directly in the Reporton MR. I of the }louse Committee on ways and :Nleans Payment maximums for a familyof four con be found in the Trend Report, xCSS Report A-4 (70):
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north central regions, \\*here II 104. of the benefit payments tinder pes-
ent, W exceed the MI11.111111111 benefit levels IIIIthsr welfare re form.

saving-s will mean the following to states in these two
regions:

The north central region should experience total state savings
of $:?5-1- million during fiscal year 1973.

The South slamld have Sit of about $Gr)3
For example, Florida's welfare expenditures, as estimated for fiscal

year 1973 under current In v. Nviii d rOp from $173.5 million to $9.2
million under IT AZ. 1, a sayings of $164.3 million.

These sayings could be used either to su) Tlement wet fa re. pay'Ile tS,
Ved1.1C(s. t a XeS or direct funds into other public services. The impaet of
11.R. 1 on the individual lives of recipients and Oil the economic and
social stria.ture of the communities in which recipients live is more
difficult to predict.

Poor persons have a. high onsmnption/savings ratio. The addi-
tional $.2.3 billion going directly to recipients, in addition to funds
for childcare services and work training, less the additional taxes
which should be required to support, these programs, could create an
increased demand in rural areas for -goods and services and an in-
crease in wage levels in service industries depending mu the level of
employment at the time.

'he law- provides penalties for refusal to work, but there is the
inherent possibility that work iTequiements and associated penalties
will serve to lock people, more tightly into low paying jobs. It, is hoped
that rehabilitation services, and traming will serve as a. counter force
to raise the skill levels of individuals so that their efforts can be
directed into more. econoinkally rewarding work.

aTt cannot be overemphasized how little is known aont the ellan"-Yes
that will take place, in rural areas. Afost, of the continents have been
restricted to the Sonth because the largest, proportion of the rural
poor are located in this region and the increase in benefits is greatest
for these persons. The only certain finding is that many poor people in
rural Ameriea are going to have more money than they have, presently
to provide the basic necessities of life.

IV. 11 I:LATIN-I: osT-nrncrrvENEss (11" .11 EA 1.:1' I AND EneC.VTIN
F.:xpEN.DITUIMIS VERSUS On EX P.XNSION

Two points should be emphasized :
ftrolth. edaeotion and _job expansion ova .tin highly interdependent

Hutt it is impossible to .separate thorn- into thre separate strategies.
One example is the shift, in rural industry away from agriculture.
While, the nral population has remained roughly constant between
1960 and 1970, the agricaltriral population has been steadily declining.
-Unfortunately, this shift has not meant that increased rural indus-
trialization has absorbed those displaced from the farms.

The, social infrastructure in most rural areas is simply not adequate
to attract and support industrialization. Due, to the low average edu-
cational level of the rural population, industries which have moved
to rural areas have had to bring- in much of their work force. Those
individuals who are hired from the local work force are inadequately
trained and, therefore, receive lower paying jobs. This problem is
further compounded by inadequate or inappropriate health and edu-
cational services.
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For example, vocational education programs are often not quickly
responsive to elian-es in rural labor markets. -While data intricate that
job vacancies in agricultural employment are declining and market
demands are shiftin!, to other forms of industry, most vocational edu-
cation still emphasizes agricultural and home making cour:-_;es. Con-
sequently, if a program of rural development achieved a sliorp increase
in the demand for rural labor through industrialization and job ex-
pansion, the need to supply appropriate labor through the vocational
education system would necessitate ]arc-re chan!res in the educational
syst

Poor health can also be a -factor complicating job expansion strate-
ies. the evidence is not conclusive. poor health appears to

'Hive a significant effect, upon the edueational achievement of children.
Malnutrition can sio-nificantly impair the,. productivity or 0. laborer.
Data indicate that in rural areas, especially in the South. a large pro-
portion of trlie children and adults suffer from disease. intestinal para-
sites. and malnutrition. Any effort to expand the demand for rural
labor would require a concurrent health strategy to upgrade the health
levels of that pa 1.6 en lar area of the country.

The prepa7 irpeoN of the United ..`qateN ore hot homoyrtiou=4
/civil& of heolth educational ie,e1, 011(11iop iileiel (Vet/ tweb,/.-

Co)i*eqt(ciotty, 8;197e 8hytte9y ;10. tbeNe policy (treoN will
pred.%

(lea r cut tradeoffs cannot be made on a Federal scale between "health
and education expenditures and job development, since, there is a. vast
diversity between di erent areas of the country in terms of quality of
health and education services, and the potential eetiveness of job
development.

Some, tral areas of the country do not at present or will not, lend.
themselves to 'certain kinds of indlistrial development Or job expan-
sion, and can be expected to continuo to experience large, scale out-
micrration. An appropriate strategy for these areas would entail Mi-t-,proved health and educational services to the, mi,..,?-rants in order to
ease their transition into a newenviromnentand labor market. Al-
though these areas are not suitable for industrialization. other occu-
pational opportunities such as creation of recreational facilities and
tourism might lie appropriate. Snitable, vocational tun ining. and health
services are needed to prepare local people for these types o1 employ-
ment.

Other 1111'111 areas of the country can and will expand industrially,
and should experience increasing. population -density ['or these areas,
emphasis should be placed on vocational preparation, health and Nhi-
cational systems to create a social infrastructure which call sustain the
growth of the population. Concomitantly, job expansion and land
development should be emphasized so that the rise in population will
parallel the groWth of industry and not result in accelerating unem-
ployment.

Therefore., any cost-effectiveness tradeoff between health., education,
and job expansion. must be unique to the specific needs of the popula-
Hon of a oiven rural area and dependent on the resources which already
exist in that area.

Given the interdependence of health, educational level and job ex-
pansion, and the non-homog,eneity of the rural areas, one is led to the
conclusion that the, most effective Federal strategy for promoting rural
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developnut would utilize non-czitegorical and decentralized pro-
emphasizing reional and local plannin!, and program imple-,cntation... so that Initiatives ill education, health services. and job de-

Pmenr- would be responsive to local problems. Tliis is the primary
emphasis the Administration's revenue sharincr proposals for rural

,inninnit- development.
in addition, analytic tools must be developed to stitch- rural economic

6Taracteristics. .A.rnoTY such tools which should be !=iven priority are
the -follow ing :

an improved definition of functional unemployment and the
job search process in rural labor markets:

a measure of the variance in costs of living between nil andrural areas; and
more complete demographic data on rural inhabitants.

Without such tools, any cost-effectiveness analysis, even if developed
on a regional basis, Nvita : be inadequate.

I hope that the above will be useful in preparation for future yield
hearings of the Subcommnittees_ I will be happy to supply any further

riii.icati on-that might he necessary.
Wit h kindest regards,

Sincetmly,
ELL tor L. RICHARDSON, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Th:-. subcommittee found the reply of the Department. of Defense to
be most iirtexesting, .shoNwing a wide. disparity between urban and
rural America in terms of the awardmp- of defense contracts:

OFFICE OF THE .AS'ISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE,
WfiRMnritOn. D.C.. December 23, 1971.

ITERmAx E. TALMAnor.,
Chairman. (1' ommittee on Agriru7ture and Forestu, U.S. Senate,
-Tra.s.bington.

DEAR MR. Ca.:'ffAIR3r...k.N : This -kin reply to your letter of 22 November
1971 requesting information. with respect to the current and prospec-
tive location 7if Defense installations, contracts, and subcontracts inrural areas.

Attached are a summary listing by state of FY 1971 DOD contracts
awarded torrns in rural and other areas and individual Service list-in.:,es of installations located ill rural areas. Information on subcon-
traet awards is not available as subcontract data is not collected under
our procurement repotting system.

The Service listings include only major installations. The Army's
installatiOns approximate tifirty-seven percent of the total major

Artily installations that are located in the United States: The Navy's
39 installations represent twenty-two percent of its larger and more
important inAtilkt.tions. The Air Force lists 41 installations, or thirty-
six percent of -thee total major Air' 'Dre installations.

current plans do not envision establishment of any additional in-
st.: foreseeal,.''e. future. Therefore, lists of planned
flit " instullatikoms and their iLapact on rural labor force needs and
needPeli rural -entext3,, and power supply for the years 1980 and 2000
canllt proviAgolL Further, it 'is. not possible to project the. extent of
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rural area contract awards in 19S0 and 3000 as there are too many
imponderables involved.

1 trust that the above information is responsive to your needs.
Sincerely,

Enclosures.
J. M. MALLOY,

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Procurement).
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE NET VALUE OF PRIME CONTRACTS AWARDED TO CON TRACTORS IN RURAL AND

OTHER AREAS, BY STATEFISCAL YEAR 1971
[Amounts in thousandsi

State Total

Rural areas t

Amount Percent

Other areas's

Amount Percent

Total United States. $29, 434, 043 $4, 422, 923 15.0 $25, 011, 120 85.0

Alabama 293, 483 102, 655 35.0 190, 828 65.0
Alaska 118, 687 118, 687 100.0 0 0
Arizona 307. 964 113. 752 36.9 194, 212 63. 1
Arkansas 77, 825 65, 605 84.3 12, 221 15. 7

California 5, 353, 686 360, 938 6.7 4, 992, 748 93.3
Colorado 169, 491 7, 383 4.4 162, 108 95.6
Connecticut 1, 203, 571 1, 034 . 1 '1, 202, 537 99.9
Delaware 52, 060 30, 391 58.4 21, 669 41.6
District of Columbia_ 320, 917 0 0 320, 917 100.0
Florida 853, 237 292, 186 34.2 561, 051 65.8
Georgia 750.430 62, 325 8.3 688, 105 91.7
Hawaii 123, 044 8, 765 7.1 114, 279 92.9
Idaho 59, 763 58, 932 98.6 831 1.4
Illinois 545, 868 90, 390 16.6 455, 478 83.4
Indiana 800, 583 90, 594 11.3 7C9, 939 88.7
Iowa 163, 633 68, 535 41.9 95, 098 58. 1

Kansas 218.356 114.601 52.5 103,755 47.5
Kentucky 79. 820 54, 851 68.7 24, 969 31.3
Louisiana 273, 792 77, 942 28.5 195, 850 71. 5
Maine 42. 893 41, 172 96.0 1.721 4.0
Maryland 730, 776 15, 576 2.1 715, 200 97.9
Massachusetts 1, 292, 433 11, 139 .9 1, 281, 294 99. 1
Michigan 460, 189 50, 843 11.0 409, 346 89.0
Minnesota 409, 454 32, 707 8, 0 376, 747 92.0
Mississippi 483, 648 453, 939 93.9 29, 709 6. 1
Missoeri_ 905,101 41,141 4.5 863,960 95.5
Montana 51, 630 51, 630 100.0 0 0

ebraska 85, 083 55, 649 65.4 29, 434 34.6,N
Nevada_ 16, 842 16, 842 100.0 0 0

New Hampshire 87, 051 4, 498 5. 2 82, 553 94. 8
New Jersey 914. 901 71. 931 7.9 842, 970 92. 1

New Mexico 96. 617 58, 311 60.4 38, 306 39.6
New York 3, 388, 819 136, 507 4.0 3, 252, 312 9E. 0
North Carolina 431, 455 187. 735 43.5 243. 720 56.5
North Dakota 62, 490 62, 490 100.0 0 0

Ohio 988, 611 64, 356 6. 5 924, 255 93.5
Oklahoma__ 142. 667 93, 840 65.8 48, 827 34. 2
Oregon. 77, 821 37. 129 47.7 40, 692 52.3
Pennsylvania 1, 052, 878 89, 931 8.5 962,947 91.5
Rhode Island 82, 211 0 0 82, 211 100.0
South Carolina 118, 961 37, 250 31.3 81, 711 68.7
South Dakota 17, 263 15, 273 88.5 1, 990 II. 5
Tennessee 349, 248 231, 735 66.4 117, 513 33.6
Texas 2, 773, 866 330, 353 11.9 2, 443, 513 88.1
Utah 136, 107 31,712 23.3 104,395 76.7
Vermont 41, 990 41, 990 100.0 0 0

Virginia 1, 322, 961 140, 498 10.6 1, 182, 463 89.4
Washington 750, 627 66, b24 8.9 683, 803 91. 1

West Virginia 47, 088 43, 052 91, 4 4, 036 8.6
Wisconsin 291, 221 172, 374 59.2 118, 847 40.8
Wyoming 14, 930 14, 930 100.0 0 0

Includes DOD prime contract awaits of $10,000 and more.
2 Rural and other areas distribution based on the 1970 "Census of Population, Numberof Inhabitants," published by the

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census for each State and the District of Columbia. Distribution was made in
accordance with the following definition: Rural includes "counties with a population density less than 100 people per square
mile, and all other counties, regardless of population density, which are not included in one of the 247 Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (SMSAs) which the U.S. Census Bureau defines around cities of 50,000 or more."

Note: Data on prime contracts do not provide any direct indication as to the State in which the actual production work is
done. For the majority of contracts with manufacturers, the data reflect the location of the plant where the product will be
finally processed and assembled. If processing or assembly is to be performed in more than one plant of a prime contractor,
the location shown is the plant where the largest dollar amount of work will take place. Construction contracts are shown in
the State where the construction is to be performed. For purchases from wholesale or other distribution firms, the location is
the address of the contractor's place of business. For service contracts, the location is generally the place where the service
is performed. but for transportation and communications services the home office address is frequently used. Prime contract
data cannot in any way reflect the distribution of the very substantial amount of material and component fabrication and
other submeliact work that maybe done outside the State where firal assembly or delivery takes place.



11()USIN-G INVESTIGATION'

During 171, the subcommittee reettested that. the General Account
Mgr ()flirt,. conduct. an itivtsstip-ation into the liousittLr porain of the14'aniers 1 !Onto Administration. The request Nvas made as a result or
omphtints received by members of the suboninnittee that there \\;ISf:1 VOI'l t iS111 to (Olif.riletOrS, sup))l iers and attorneys in the passi tip- out Of

these hottsine- contracts.
'rho G_A() in Nltiel1 covered five states. did not revealt hat the allevat ions could be. substantiated.

oTHEIZ GAU INVE5T14:.vrtuNs

Tlie General Accounting Office conducted two investigations duing
1971 ell'. hilt Which were relevant. to tin' suh-
coinntittee's business.

The first was The. Effects of Federal Expenditures on the Economyof Johnson (.'aunty, Rentueky R--1305Ui of Feb. 7, 197.2). 'Ellis study
showed that Federal expenditures had not, alleviated poverty and
unemployment significantly in .1ohnson

This finding is consistent, with a report of CPR Research, Inc., inwhieh it was found that the most. effective Federal programs 1.017
Illea11111.44111 rural development were centered around rural economicdeve,loinnent, rather than strict reliance on more socially orientedgrant programs.

The second GAO report was Greater Conservation Benelits Couldha Attained lender the Runt] Environmental Assistance. ProTram(B-114833 of Feb. 16,1972).
The. report, said that. "Although si.oni ficant soil and Nvater conserva-

tion benefits have been realized under the (REA.P) program, sub-
stantial amounts of funds have been spent, on practices that have, not
produced. ally appreciable conservation benefits, that have stimulateda`-icultural production, or that are otherwise questionable."

Tit a rare- departure for GAO the report reconnuended-some legis-lation. legislative provision enacted in 1938 requires that if afarmer receives cost shares totaling less than $200 a year for c :trrvingont cot Nervation practices on a farm, he be paid an additional nominal.
amount.. The, intent of this provision was to provide greater financial
assistance to operators of small farms.

GAO concluded, however,"fhe nominal payments, Nvhich rangefrom 41) cents to $14 each and which total about $7 million annuallydo not further the objectives of the program and are an administra-tive burden. The funds could be used to enable thousands of addi-tional farmers to participate in the prop-ram."
The GAO reconunends that this nominal payment should be deletedby amendinp. the enabling legislation.
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I lea rin2,.-Parti on S. 1G12 April 23,1971.
Ilearings---Part 11 (H _1- Ha htnrud National (.;rowtit Policy: 2.

National Rural Development Program: :;. 4. 11;12. the .1Zu :11
Cu/1111111114v Development 1Nevenue Sit:trill!) Art. of 1971: 1.
Reor.anization or 1... Dopiriniont .1:riculturo zind
haed Agencies..1.pril .Hine and 17, 1971.

0. Hearin gs---Part .1110n (Sarno as A hove)
May city, Iowa
:\lay 4, 1l17I- \'ermillicltl,South Dakota
.1nly 8, 1971--.lo11t.,oniery. Alabama
July 9, 1971-Ti Oeor,ri a

4. lileain! s--------Part IV on S. 23 and A nuunlment to S. 1483 (No..
1..):;)--.11tiv 3: Setcnther 21. 22. 23 & 2-I, .1971.

vi Part. A: aS'j...altd %;.;11)0V0).
Septenihor t .1!171 till\vate, %klaltonta mid
September in. 1971----1..incolm Nebraska

G. I lea rim rt -V1. on S. 1612., dal 0(1 September 20. 197l.
7. Irearim,-----Part V1.1. on c.-:,ante as L. and aboe). llowlin.,

Green, Ohio-December 14. 1971
Committee Print. ..The l'eopie Left 1;eltiml"-----Four 7(0:11'S Ultel-

A ep01.61 on t he .Etreci i voness oI' implementation of the 'Recom-
mendations or the presidential connoission on izneni Poverty.
No 30, 1971.

9. Committee Print, "Snudl Community .Needs----A ii tidy of Small
Community Needs Belated to

Volume
florw.iup- and Com-

munity Development. Assist:nice, -Volume 1, 1!)7O--- clatecl
November 30,1971.

Aft. rliie Alma-Bacon County Story-----"A. Model for I311al America'
II. Con-unittee Print, "'Rural Development"----Report 011 r oup.ressional

Activities in 15 Major Cateoories in the 92d Congress, 1st Ses-
sion, February 311972.

12. "(Tit ide to Federal Programs for Ritual Development".
1:1. "'Raisin!, Venture Capital"
14. S. 2.22.1. a bill to amend the Consolidated Farnwrs Home Ad-

ministTation Act of 1961. and for other purposes.
15. S. 1612. a bill to establish a revenue sharing program for rural

development.
(5(17 )


